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Taft Hurls Bomb Into the Roosevelt, CampPolice Plan Raid
On Do-Nothing Gents

Mayer Geary Sees 
Need of Traffic Expert
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SOUTH RENFREW ELECTION 
WILL COST OVER $100,000

Roblin Overlooks School
Issue at Le Pas Meeting

4u. s. presidential situation»,
y :<

I

Taft Throws Down Gage of Battle to 
Roosevelt and Progressives—The 

President Calls Latter Neurotics

f
mm.

o L.BPAS, Keewatin, Fdb. 17.—lent night Premier Roblin arrived here 
with a dozen friends. He addressed a public meeting last night, but there 
was no political significance to his utterances.

It was expected he would announce bis policy on separate schools in 
the new territory, and the boundaries, but he djd not touch the school ques
tion, and merely referred Incidentally to the boundaries.

Premier Roblin thanked- the citizens and congratulated them .on the 
oholce of the town site. He thought It his duty to consult the people of the 
new territory.

Both governments had arrived at an understanding on the boundary 
question, and be promised when the Manitoba House met, Feb. 22, a meas
ure would be passed Wor representation of the new territory byr one new 
member. The things asked for In the. address would be granted as condi
tions would warrant

mBoth Parties Fighting Hard 
—Laurier, Roche, Hearst 
Hazen, Foster and Pelletier 
To Speak in Riding—Cor
ruption Rife,
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Eight Republican Governors Urge Roosevelt's Nomina
tion—Ex-Governor Folk Withdraws, Giving Champ 

Clark Full Sway in Missouri—Democrats Badly 
Divided on Tariff and Money Trust Issues*
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OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—(Special.)—As In]
•D elections, both sides seem to be con
fident of succese in the South Renfrew 
«*bt. From the Liberal standpoint it
ts claimed that the Hon. George Ora- _____

TitÏÏHSH ! ! CITY RELIEF OFFICE WILL
i GEwH^YWfSrrHFPonR

fight determined to win. and they have W Mil | fl IJ | UPj £ liLi IvUK "" ---------------- - ' It is a powerful appeal to She mate conservatism of the most conser-
etrslned every nerve In the expectation ! If. » th-; ... " vative country in the world. It might have been delivered with telling ef-
of doing *o. They have splendid orga- ! 1 ^ ” UdtignierS j feet by Orover pieveland twenty years ago, against the Populism, wbo were
nlsatlon, liberal funds, and are backed /v.. M._ xi/i__li_j flri— n„,{-l n( Hie Son fhsroeil 'T’n P-ntriA* T-î-x—» Progressives of their day. Will it have the same weight directed at" £ Z fedwal government. The big ». ™ ^, JÎ, • ^ B „ - u charged 1 O F'rOVldC Home , this Mme against a sentiment nationwide, and addrossêd nôt to a section of
” , _„Hv h.ve heard in ’ ' $17.50 lor Piece of Glass in Coffin to Permit His Wife to See Fr»r Tmtxor-il» RaVC tlie Pe»Ple suffering temporarily financial distress, but to the country at
SSÎrîÆÏÏr 2T nï ! ----------------------- 1 th. Face of Ha, B., Who Died in th. Mation Hcpital. * ” B°yS “<«-* »"*>* °< •—« .
will be spared in winning the trick next ■ p, Maloney. Conservative candidate The rapacity of some of the under- of the Danforth-road, and there he Ca f . - That the president and Ms predecessor are coming to close quarters
Thursday. j in South Renfrew. takers emnloved to* bury the friends bullt a pretty little cottage, No 5 Oert- " T cieven-year-oid Degenerate 1* evidenced alike by a recent article In The “Outlook," the magazine of

One Hundred Dollars for Votes. | ~—-------- —-------------- ——-—-—-f, . , - ... h._ drlven rude-piace. Work waa sometimes Committed to Common Jail which Col. Roosevelt Is contributing editor, and by the president’s New

rrtfjrirartL-.I ]||j| MM ml ;r kstî »■*»•>-..** «Is».*»t-ts:æsisss

rati, for it was fought out on Sept. 2L^ÿ^gs» W Rellef oaicer coyi* andthe mayor's A Jew days age tihe bill of which he conditions are such in Toronto that un progressive elements in the Republican. Party. Indirectly it compares
But It has been stated to your corres- p ■ SJ| p ni À riHAP office are Indignant at certain cases had heard nothing In the meantime an eleven-year-old imbecile boy had to : him with William McKinley, one of the last and bèst of the “frock-coat
nondent on the best authority that the LflllflL ill | | L H U | L , ,7, ________ .... came round again. This time a foot- be sent to the common jail Tuesday statesmen,” who tended somewhat to platitudes standing always upon thevotes are being sold for>Î00 eaoh. and DH V l Ï !i I HIT 111 1 1'! ** \ * ?^ ! note ?"♦'»dd®<?.: ratusHd to ÛSU-by Commissioner Starr of the ' of an unalterable-constitution. It declares that the people have come
luersidT will be in apposition to ' UnlllL U^U I flMUL ^ are determined to do their utmost ^ntatonce/' ThabmwasUkethe ^em,Ç0un bocaux no other place |t0 President Taft rather as an interpreter of the lews, than as

^ _ . ... .___ %. , „ duct / }, ■ ! meet it and did not know what to do wealthy cltyXtlktBsed an inunedlete, ever-growing belief thruout the country that when human rights clashis reckoned thatthii *ng Men Who Opposed^Vitalizing When the three-year-old eon of j He went to see Relief Officer Coyle! and vigorous wavaofWignation. withproperty rights that the claims of humanity must prevail. And fin-
alone will cost In the neighborhood of ^ X, _ b Charle. Jon„. En_,..h laborer but| who communicated with the undertak- Nowgju.t one week ISér ..the first ally It is said:
^60.000. The electc.rate are on the look- l6mD6ranC6 FOTCBS FdrPfl- „ , . .' . g , ! ing firm. It was explained to him that Publication of the facts a prominent “The people of the country baw come to regard the president as

m„k, ,h„ best of tug!, privilege ' H UIUCO 1 Ur 'U a »Kort time In the country, died In the tkere had been » glass In the coffin society, woman has undertaken onb^-L beta* interested more in the machinery of government than In the pro-
» 7 litical Artinn f!ritici7pd' Isolation Hospital of diphtheria and and hence the additional expense, but bulf of a society of which she is a ^nion t7cr*,a1^^nd c.7sL?.”Ue •Ult , ' ,AC’I0I,> vriticizeav „ lpHlt .. j.... ... ’IT'S, f»<*«5aSS&K8S,1 SStKtitSS.I^d'jfctaS

L pariia- by Alliance Memfcre, . > «» .... « ». n™ W.“IS .Ï4S ;.y jg «g». <f

..tnmmr men from Ottawa -_7___________ h xd broken three of his ribs while driv- and met the second partner. He ex- institution and to immediately set ! turn tag desert land» into a region of homes, the ouestlort of decent
tnentary newspaper men irom plained that be had been ^ld by Re- ab°ut raising funds for the eetabUsh- hours of labor and adequate wages, the Question of lyrecMng,. th*
were in Renfrew and were mistaken by ‘Same old farce.” is a common critic- I “* ®°n ana nl8 wlIe WM lief Officer Taylor at the time that the ment of such an institution. This question of pure food the Question of-the protection o.f children—on

ÎÏSr.wm»-*™. *r »... »... Th,r,.77™°L.„t « ». 1 “W w ». P..IU» *d — .... .. aSi£JfeS5t-'S&*,JS! hT S WtffV&A $4hs*8 „ *#*• '» tf Ai WW.MMM WtiB ».

The Libérât' party has had offers of formulated, but because the mênwhô tak« 11 a« undertaker In the east end. never had 5, do with one before and Ooverodr Chambers inWjail hospital. <X»ns«Dt of Mr. Roqsevelt, and. Ip- it occur phrases which
assistance from all parts of the coun- ,opposed vitalizing them were placed He was Xold to tell them that the order that he did not know that the little bit 'tilled Commissioner Starr and pro- : savor 0f bis peculiar style. Other attacks upon Mr, Taft .have come from: 
. ,n ~ ï. n,> -ant of money^ntrol of the party war chest covered burial the ground and the ot glass for the mother to have a last tested her willingness to give up all the supporters of Mr. Roosevelt, and the big movement now On foot is totty and there to no nant of monçy , mitahinery. _ : Mffln ™ ^ look at the face of her little child as It her time to the detention and proper array all Progressives against the president. It Is to the letter's credit
amongst them. They seem to be de- i Controller J. ÇL McCarthy, whose mo- Gi.m r„f#ln was lowered into its grave and the car- ca*® hfthe ^y et his home. She ad- that he frankly meets the issue tendered to film, and Is ready to fight Mr.
term toed to have the Horn. George tlon for a special committee on political . _ . . .u . . rUge were to add «weight of $17.86 to bis ™ltted, that «he was 1M able to do this Roosevelt In the convention or Mr Bryan at the' poll's on ground of theirGraham back lft the Dominion Par- action was fought by the old executive »• went to the «^re of the, firm and b“^en ol need and grief. He ex- financially but declared that she was ^ ^iectiOD LawyeMlke toe seize. upon the Initiative thT referndum
Graham back in me wu and adopted in spite of them, in an in- aaw a young man who asked him what niained further that Relief Officer Tay- toady to undertake any burden to get . i uee 7~lz~7 7P, Tne Initiative, the referndumlisaient, Slr\ Wilfrid will go down to tervlew with The Sunday World, took 7lnd ot a coffin he would Hke. Noth- now said that the order had^co^ed her child out of the common jail. » iaBd the °* ^*®e Feak.W»Ints In the case for the Progressives,
speak at Areprior next Monday and a roseate view of the "dry” situation, 'ing was said about additional cost. He. everything F Will Provide Nurs# . and assails them with arguments likely to appeal to thoughtful men. The

w«lty>*dav which to a-pariia- But 016 leader of the insurgent élément 8atd that he did not care much what a New Propoattlon. i On top of this came the offer of Mrs. i extreme Progressives are denounced by the president as "neurotics.”
. AT, 7^, d-v hpff,— : at the convention made some notable *ort ot a coffin he.got save that he] The undertaker considered the matter J- Fraser Macdonald, 140 Madison- In the Lincoln Day speech at New

mentary holiday, and the day before admlg8ionB. V would like to ha^ a glass in the front ' Y^und^k» ronM^d toe ntatter avenue on behalf ' lbe Re^”t York, already referred to, the presi-
polllng the constituency will be flood- ( Controller McCarthy said: “It was A 90 that “the Missus could see the kid ,,0 be(ore March Pwe will ^e- Chapter of the Daughters of the *m- dent said:—
ed with members of parliament and : splendid and enthusiastic convention, before It was lowered Into the grave." | . , the other .750” Jones could not Fire, of which she Is regent, to provirt- cabinet ministers, who are to speak the deliverances adopted are to<he He was told that this would be “all-1^ !„<, «Sd eo and. at ILt toe un- » Dur« to assist the mother to care 
capinet ministers, wuu r- direction of aggressive work. right.” Asked from what place the ^7,, J7, 1 77, for the boy at his home and her
in favor of the candidates. r “The policy odrpted did niA mean the funeral was to be held, he said, “The .7 7... s on th f Douncement of her intention to forth-

The result of the election moans much ; formation of a third party or of a dis- Missus is too sick to go to the hospital." ' ....... ,, ! with set about gathering funds for the
for the Ltoeral party, because Hon. jt nctly1 electoral temperance organlza- , He was once more told that this would {bablH: Rebate of *7.50 If paid on or C8tabllshmtnt of a prcper lnsUtution
«er,rre Graham is designated as the i ..7 , . „ . , be “all right.” No mention was made Tb„. 7^. z r^n„„ ' for the care of such cases.
George Graham is designates as uk , -It dld mean an organized effort for of additional cost and the citv or- ^7ha> wa* »U there was to 1L Jones yeveral opt„ion8 bave been exnress-
aext Liberal leader. For that reason . the election as members of the leglela- d accented it being the usual lt^ught ^at that was an arrange- ed t beg, method ( egtabilsh.
the eyes of aU Canada are focussed ture of Liberals and Conservatives .thfv. 'thi. ment with the rellef office and *10 was ,77,7 conducting such l
upon the result, and the defeat of the favorable to the platform of the al- 7, t^ebu^* order cover a!l better than *17.50, so he went away to k?us“ or irnb^Ue cbfldrL ll!nvlro
ex-minister of ’fallways would create lia nee.” , • j The funeral t^ktLe Jones and hI«'little home-with this .burden still of “option thAl k AbooW T«"à
much vexation In the Liberal ranks “Does It mean, as stated In 8°me h,, Jif* the on his shoulders and on his heart, I branch of the city's new gênerai hr,/
and be a sore blow to the ex-premier, quarters, that the alliance will see that ] t^1 the a^Nnroev remè " Tb6 matter came to be known, how-j titY}Çand that It^iould be* a*^art of
His interest in the election la very a temperance candidate is put up fn te£ m 5,.îî-ïïra ever‘ and one man, who heard of It, the new building w hfle others s^.h^t
keen. He Is watching every move. He theNlrst by-election 7" ! ^,h„r I 8al<l to The Sunday World: 1 iishotidheconductld
hag also gone so far as to break an “ No decision has been arrived at on , a other child was bom. I "If the undertaker Will take that bill ^ith th h^snital but that’the hîm^nS 1
unwritten law, that no leader of party that point yet." said Mr. McCarthy'. ] On May 2, he received a bill from the Into court I will have a. lawyer to fight ghouId be ascoarate T me bldng
take part In a by-election as in Eng- “Is the question of action in a con- ; undertaking firm for *17.50. The Items It out. I do not think be can collect ; g,t «7 institution
land. His trip to Arnprlor shows his slituency to be left as In the past te were: To coffin, *10; to conveyance, ! U, but if that firm would like to fight ' ,, ,7 . ]
anxiety on the score of Mr. Graham's the local temperance people, or wtl) the *4; to one carriage, *8; and to grave it In the court, I ask nothing better tne °™
return. central executive take the initiatlve7" *5.50. The total was *22.50. against than to fight the other side of it. People ^ .

Next , week wUl be a big one in the "I cannot say,” was Mr. McCarthy s j which was a credit of *6 for the city will then know who U wa» that chose ,7 , .,r tb,e I
final stage of the South Renfrew cam- reply. j order which has always covered the en- this way to-try and wrest a few paltry 7°C U7tocatton as
paign. On Monday afternoon Sir WU- From other sources the view- was tire expenses for a child's funeral paid dollars from a man, poor and already i\?b 7.nb.t «C.,, .iJj?F, w , .. puEposc- :
frld Laurier speaks at Eganvllle and given that for the next ten months the , by the city. bowed with grief.” « Jbe Burn- ,
in the evening at Arnprlor. On Tues- machinery of the alliance will he worK- j Starts New Home. Jones has been heartened by this ï!^nïflU, ^reesent ^ene[al
day Hon. Dr. Roche and Hon. W. H. ed full time for Ideal option, and that , The father thought that it was a mis- friendly counsel and will let his friend ^ard^r d^mrift^t ^,7)n^e™^jr 
Hearst will be heard at Eganvllle. the re-elected o d executive will throw , ^ and went on worHlng when hek fight It out for hlm. ! L I
Hon. Mr. Hearst and Hon. J. D. Hazen the onus of political action on the local cou)d zet work to do. setting up a new] The piece Of glass which let this b^t d ‘o Hits use. The sjggestlons
address a meeting In Renfrew Wed- executlv^. as they huxe done. home for hls new child and sustaining mother look a last time upon the face bL been im dto^ttn^v^lce
nesday, while Hon, George E. Foster why ®ut8poken l°cal .ndependent dry* hl8 wlfe and hlg father. He had leased of her dead first-born might «aiilyr^r ‘7
ArnnHor11- L P' PcUeUcr be 11 farce/' a plot of land off Pape-arenue north have been supplied for fifty cents. ^‘once for the carc ^f Luch4

-------- ■1----------------------- ' " ' — — the need for which Is becoming dally
mere apparent and urgent.

Two men were committed for trial 
from police court on Friday morning 
upon the' charge of having carqul 
knowledge of an Idiot girl who haxl 
she been sooner confined In' such an 1 

j institution would have been removed 
: for such danger. Now she is about 
1 to become a mother and one more step 
' in the checking of the spread of menttil 
' Regeneration has been neglected. The 
; girl in respect of whom a policeman 

is charged with rape alleged to have ' 
teen committed in a public park Is also ;

: sold <0 be a Barnardo girl of feeble In- >
; tellect.

Mrs. Macdonald will receive contri
butions at her home. 140 Madlson- 
5venue, us will Mrs. Reginald Capreol,
10'. ftpadtna-roed, ond Mrs. F. It.

! Wood', SI East Blovr-street.
I Macdonald has arked Tt,e Sunday 
World to urge upon those who con
template giving that they will he help
ing to meet, a crying need and that 
contributions, no matter how small, 
will be welcomed and to say that such 
contributions will be announced

m m-y i m I
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—(Special.)—The president's speech on L1B- 

! coin day to the Republican club's of New York continues to excite atten- 
! tlon, and was probably the most striking Incident in the presidential con-
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■ '"There are those who look upon the 
present situation as one full Of evil 
and corruption and as a tyranny of 
concentrated wealth, and who to ap
parent despair at any ordinary reme
dy are seeking to pull down those 
things which have been regarded as 
the pillars of the temple of-freedom • 
and representative government and" to 

1 struct our whole society on some 
new principle, not definitely formulât-1 
ed, and with no intelligent or Intel- ■
1 lgtble forecasts of th# exact oosetl - 
tutlonal and statutory' résulta "to be : 
attained. With the effort to" make 
the selection of candidates, the. en-, , 
actment of legislation and the decis
ion of courts depend on the momentary 
passions of a people necessarily In
differently Informed as to the Issues 
presented, and without the 'opportuni
ty having been given them for time 
arid study and that deliberation that 
gives security and common sense to 
the government of the people, such 
extremists would hurry us Into a con- h 
dltion wblcti could find no parallel 
except In the French Revolutfon or In 
that bubbling anarchy that once char
acterized the South American repub
lics. Such extremists are not pro
gressives- they are political emotion
alists or neurotics, who bave loot that 
setae of proportion, that clear 
candid consideration of tiiefr own 

.weaknesses as a whole and that clear 
perception of the necessity for check» 
upon hasty popular action which made
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HON. JOS. E. FOLK 
Who bas retired from the presidential 
contest, thus giving Speaker Champ 
Clarke a solid delegation from Mis
souri.

cases

No Bones Broken
In 70 Foot Fall

Extending Victoria Street?. •> Traffic Expert Need - 
Says Mayor Geary

Continued on Page 7.

.The World has heard a good deal of late about the open
ing, up of Victoria-strcet. It is now before the city hall and it 
will likely go thru,)that is, up to Carlton-strcet.

But there seems to be another movement in favor of carry
ing the street on up to Bloor and even across Bloor-strect into 
Rosedale or to a junction with Yongc. One objection to this 
might be that the mysterious owners of the big block on Yongc 
and "Carlton-streets would object, as it might offset their plans 
altogether, whatever they may be.

A member of the Civic Guild, however, said that he saw 
no reason, even if the whole of the big block were to be used, 
why the extended street should not tunnel underneath the 
block and come 0(11 above Alexandcr-strect and be at the same 
time a convenience to the public and to the owners of the big 
block. - Or perhaps the owners of the block would be only too 
glad to have the street extended on the level as they would 
then have more light and could erect one or two bridges across.

Anyway, the idea spems to be gaining ground that there 
ought to be two streets thinning north and parallel with Yonge- 
street. and these are Terbulay and Victoria-streets.

THEY DON T WANT THEM.
•1HAMILTON. Feb. 17—(Special.)— 

After toppling 70 feet from the roof, of, 
a new building at the corner ot Hugh- ;

this

IConclusions Regarding a Definite 
Traffic Scheme Should Be Drawn 

From City'a Statistics.

1 ll tllljLl I Î I I I I M IIJIIIIII Ullllltf j

go to Mm1 fgS6|*
.wo ft «.h <PF>

' f■fM son and King William-streets 
morning. Mike Oroust. a Pole, was pick- ; 
ed up with none, of the hones of hls 
body broken. He was se\ èrely bruised, 

and it la feared that He is In
jured Internally. He waa taken to the 
City Hospital.

Hi

‘IMayor Geary to going to qualify for 
the Big Eyes Club.

"We need a traffic expert," oaiU 
Major Geary yesterday morning.
' We have been spending four or fivè wm Finht Extradition,
thousaud dollars a year on compiling „ ,‘9 l , 7- \
statistics, and these should be con N"EW ^ORK. beb. li. , "

ZEisSTi’i*' «* i «857» ijssssXsss .Zflni,J . „€°nClU8 0nK afad outllae a; evidenced at a hearing before Com-, 
aenmte traffic scheme to be submitted 1T,issioner Alexander to-day that Frank 
to council and passed upon.” j c. Webb and Patrick Farrell. Manbat-

Receutly, continued the mayor, the !. tan's quota to the government's recent 
citUeôB have been considering: tubes, roundup of alleged dynamite conspira- 
civic car bnes and various schemes for ! tore, will fight to the bitter end against 
suburban services. . There should be a extradition.
scheme outlined which would aim to : -f- ' *---------------- ---------- - —
give adequate transportatlou facilities --------------
to the city and the district rouml 
about. To be effective' the different 
transportation services should 
tetnatlzed into 
•chetire.

Mayor Gearj- thought 
Hydroelectric department, the water- 
•Tui 8 and tbe civic car lines should 

" j imately be combined into one large 
•üc^nmeilt’ departments, be
aln. were all big customers of the 

DJdioelcctrlp system They aH pro-!
.7’ la,K° revenues, be said, arid an i 
amalgamai ion would result 
*>omy and increased effleienyr,

y Isi 1t
*

Friendly Relations Will Re
ceive Powerful Stimulation 

by German Visit of Their 
Majesties, -

/Jk
Mrs. ■ BPS
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Is, 3 pack- 
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bo White 
ley, 6 lbs., 
I to 8 lbs, 
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Ivory or 
l 53c," Old 
[Powdered 
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E5c; C-om- 
kkes, 25c. 
B1.15.
? uniform 
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■•1.15

N F.W TORK. F»b. 17.—A cable from 
from Berlin to The New York Times says It 

I v/cfk to week fn this paper. She says Is believed that the desire for better re-
: that she with other ladles of the order la lions between Germany and Great
Intend to prosecute a" vigorous can.- Britain will receive powerful stimula-' 
p&lgn until they have met this need ,lon by the vjsit of King George and 
and that only the establishment of a> Queen Mary to Berlin In the tpring, and 
proper place for the detention and the kaiser's return visit. 

tl_. cittine h«tw».n twn care of such children which will pro- ls understood that at the request1 1 st 1 ,nc' SltttoK between two e)udc the danper of children being of the kaiser an exhaustive report of
sheriffs, hia wrists brought close to.- committed to Jail will see the end of Lord Haldane’s conversations with Qtr- 
gother hy cold sleet handcuffs, he was their efforts. I man officials is tiring drawri up. This

carried to the Li ms tone City In the change of opinions between London
Grand Trunk Montreal train. He was ----------------------------------*-----------  and Berlin foreign officesf but. while
apparently ^unconcerned about any- 1 the Anglophils here are gratified over
thing. The terrible sentence which i : the prospects of a better understanding

hanging was changed to that or life hung over htm seemed not to depress ! between the two countries, the Anglo-
shootlng James , him In the least. Late in the afternoon 1 pbils refuse to be lmpresse/1 by Mr,

. ofternonn in be ""a8 handed over to the penitentiary ] , Asqulth'p optimistic statement, and de-
■0 ,11-1 - ”^1 f j authorities and for the balance of his J ! clare that suspicion and mistrust of

j llaytcr-6trce.t,la?t spriiige. passed thru : cariliiy career will live within prison j ! British alms are still Germany’s watch-
Toronto streets Saturday-morning tor1 walls. .... ii .------ ........................... word,

• • • - - * -
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See That You Get It All:

JESSAMINE TO KINGSTONbe sys- ! 
comprehensive traffic 1 To-day*» Sun-dey World coo»l*<» 

ot wven section» and 62 png;es, a* 
follow» 1/
Motoring Section 
General News Section. . %4 ”
Sporting Section . 
riitorlaJ Section 
l:l<litorl»l Section .
.Hmr*F-1»e.Section . 
t omlc Section ....

ma

Slayer of James Lougheed Safely 
^ Placed Behind Prison Walls. llthat the

M pages
'ft

Joseph Jesslmane, w hose sentence to

Let me take you hy the hand,
Right pa*t the man.

Right past what man,
The hig-e^ed Billy mar. 

Who’» the woretest man what ami

! im.orlsonmcnt for 
Lougheed onet!in eco- N
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SUNDAY WEATHER
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Mild and for the Most 
Part Fair.
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Police Chiefs Petition 
Department to Reject 

Petitions for Clemency

*Kf "The vigorous denunciation by some 
Judges' and magistrates of the practice 
Of public petitions, and other methods 
of impertinent interference With the 
administration of Juatiea'le encourag-

Judgee Indignant.
"Mr. Justice Riddell, when offered one 

of these petition» when asked to sen
tence a prisoner, said: 'I can pay -no 
attention to this petition. Persons who 
express an opinion that those violating 
the law should not be punished be
cause of their good character, show an" 
Ignorance of .the first duties of law- 
abiding citizens, and ask one law to be 
applied to those they approve, and an
other to those they do not. It would édÿ 
the very foundations of society if Such 
a.rule were to govern, as that persons 
of previously good character. might 
commit one crime with Impunity. ;A 
responsible Jury,, not a number of Ir
responsible men, te the proper authority 
to pass upon the matter.’ 
f “Hie Honor, Judge Winchester, at 
a recent sitting of the York Coun
ty sessions, spoke thus to passing sen-, 
tence on a prisoner on whose behalf sf 
numerously signed petition had been 
presented ; 'Your friends have petitions 
on your behalf.. To these I can pay 
no attention. I don’t sentence persons 
at the request of anyone, or relieve 
them of punishment at the request of 

| petitioners. If I can’t do my duty 
without such assistance ,,I will step 

I down and out.*
"The Police Magistrate of London, to 

passing sentence on two prisoners re
cently, thus delivered himself: T have 

I been pestered, by clergymen and .others, 
asking me to deal leniently with these 
men. I cannot too strongly denounce 
such proceedings as junHeard of to a 
Canadian court of Justice. Such pro
ceedings will not be tolerated In this 
court.
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/’Say Practice Does Much to 

Weaken Respect for Law 
and to Destroy Public Con
fidence in its Administra
tion.

- rjpHE LARGEST ORDER 
in typewriter history 

was placed this week, by 
the Western Union Tele 
graph Company for ten 
thotfsctnd Underwood type
writers. All telegrams and 
lettergrams must now be 
typewritten on the Under
wood. §The decision to 
buy Underwoods was not
reached in a day or a week. The 
price was not a determining fact
or, because the Underwood costs more 
than other machines. They wanted 
the best typewriter. <1A corps of 
mechanical engineers (at the head 
of their profession) subjected dif
ferent makes of typewriters to ex
acting and exhaustive "tests.
*8 They proved the Underwood to be sup
erior in design, in material, in workman
ship, in speed, simplicity, convenience, and 
durability. <J So the Western Union Tele
graph Company bought ten thousand Under
woods—and paid the higher price•
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Deputy^ChM u what
the Chief Constables’ Association of 
Canada, has handed to the minister of 
Justice, at Ottawa, when he. with the 
rest of the executive committee of that 
association called upon the minister 
at Ottawa on Friday. The police chiefs 
deplore the growing prevalence of pe
titions for executive clemency.

Their representation to the minister 
reads:—

“We submit respectful protest 
against this practice, which Is doing 
~"tich to weaken respect for the Jaw, 
and to destroy public confidence to Its 
administration.

"The people, thru their representa
tives In parliament, make the law, and 
establish a Judicial system to operate 
It. Here their duty and responsibility 
ends. They have no right to ask that 
the law, so made, be set aside In cer
tain exceptional cases, as their per
sonal or political advantages may re
quire, or as their whim may dictate.

“The right of a convict, and rela
tives personally Interested in him, to 
petition the crown Is not denied, but 
such petition by a meddlesome, unrea
soning populace is utterly Inconsistent 
hvith the British system of law ad- 
falnlstratlon.
. "The public petition Introduces an 
«jroent'ot unfairness into the admtn- 

alien of the law as giving the man 
Fith friends and influence an unfair 
M vantage over his, perhaps; no less 
! llty companion, -who happens to have 
§ dther.
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Deputy Chief Stark of Toronto, who 
presented'' a petition against 

____________petitions.
S1 1

I
the review of matters that have been 
pronounced upon by the courts. Is not 
only an admission of the possible Influ
ence of these opinions; but Is an official 
recognition of a practice that cannot 
be designated as other than

IS BELLICOSE-II

1 ■ v
.. . . as an

offensively impertinent Interference 
with the administration of Justtoe, well 
calculated, to. excite suspicion and dis-, 
trust In the public mind.

"Specific instances have been brought 
.. . . , to our notice to which statements ut-

H e respectfully submit that to con- terly at variance with facts regarding 
er or even receive the opinions of a the previous record and character at 
llection of Irresponsible Individuals convicts, the conduct of officers having 
pressed all too often in dishonestly charge of the prosecution, and the con- 

orded petitions In connection with, duct of the courte at which such

I 1 : h
Says Government Is Introduc

ing American Corruption Into 

Political Fights . garty 

Machine Too Greedy,

ip...H«
• à-* >

'-*«r ,Statements Often Untrue. V%

. *1 con-
vict# were tried, have been embodied In 
largely signed petitions of this kind, 
and as a result of Investigation 
convinced that in some Instances at 
least the untruthfulness of such state
ments was known to those responsible 
for their preparation, whose dishonest

If Your Stom.ch is Uckto, in [S®S,“ t

Dififestive Power Whv Wot «uch pétition .Without investigation, or
Help the Stomach Do ônri^inîihL^?.,thorar,ib^

Itl Work 9 üî?î?pt to dece'Ve tho"e to whom such
*»■ W Or* 7 / petitions are addressed.

—— -» 5 1 lb Justice to the police of Canada
Eeeeelally When it Ooete Nothing To Trv ZI!.a8k ln eve!7 instance in which

” * 10 ,ry statement^ are made ln these petitions
di?ira'., bnt wlth rein- reflecting on their conduct, or on the

forcement or digestive agents, such as conduct of the court at the trial these
e£?J?HflUraJly rt„wor£ ln the stomach? be the first subjects of Investigation 

l ,aJlalyel81 8h0W» that dlges- In order that officers and courts Impli- 
pep8ln> nitrogenous fer- cated may have an opportunity of 

^ent?l^an,L,yie 8ecretion of hydrochlo- ; meeting charges, which are often no- 
Whe” y°ur food falls to dt- thing more than cowardly Insinuations 

gest. It Is proof positive that some of which will be found in nearly every in- 
/foo.18 *fe lacking ln your dl- . stance without any foundation In fact, 

gMtive apparatus. I and are made deliberately for no other
notifié 8KD,ysP®P8la Tablets contain 1 purpose than to prejudice the prosecu- 
nothlng but _ these natural elements tlon, excite sympathy for the convict, 
necessary to digestion and when placed and mislead those whose duty It Is to 
at work ln the weak stomach and small deal with the 
Intestines, supply what these

NEW YORK. Feb. 17.—A Lrodon 
cable to The Times says: Following the 
example \of his leader, Bonar Law. 
who charged the government with In
troducing American methods in poli
tics, Lord Sel borne, speaking to Cam
bridge last night on political corruption, 
told hte hearers that if they wanted to 

Uze the evils which ‘«night proceed 
from this elevation of the party ma
chine to the seat of government, they 
must look .at the. experience of the 
United States. The party machine was 
greedy for money and would get It 
where K couM and how It could.

in certain porta of America, be said, 
it got that money from the great cor
porations and trusts, and because they 
supported tt. It supported them. There
by, to a large degree, ln certain parta 
of America, the real ruler of1 the coun
try had been wealth, and Irresponsible 
wealth was the worst ruler which a 
country could ha va

cl Reasonable Plea 
For the Stomach

WI! we are* 1
1?! '.-4j

j ^ »■
'

r. IIm rea
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Railway Bandits
Leave No Que

' j-■1 matter.
need. They stimulate the gastric glands Should Consult Police,
and gradually bring the digestive or- "When. It Is proposed to turn a ertm- 
gans back to their normal condition. Inal loose upon the country surely the 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been | voice of the responsible officers of the 
subjected to critical chemical tests at crown, who are charged with the pro-, 
tome and abroad and are found to con- i tectlon of the lives and property of 
Jain nothing but natural digestives. ‘ the people, should be heeded rather 

Chemical Laboratory. Telegraphic than the clamor of irresponsible and 
address. "Difflndo," London. Telephone unreasoning petitioners, who ln most
F;o. 11028 Central. 20 Cullum Street, , Instances, know nothing about the non- TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Feb 17 —
‘Fenchurch Street, E.C. i vict. or the circumstances of his con- f08868 scouring the neighborhood had

London, 9th Aug., 1905. I vtctlon. found no trace this forenoon of the ban-
I have analyzed most carefully a , "In the answer to a protest against dlts who attempted to hold up the Van-
*, ?f. Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets i the public petition addressed to your dflla New York-St. Louis mall train 

(which I bought myself at a city cbem- ‘ predecessor by this association on No- u- near Liggett, Ind.. last nleht 
tbe f?,urp<’8®)’ r?apVfac‘ i Febl 16/„1911’ the following sentence Because of more than an hour’s delay 

ü F; A Stuallt C°" 86Clerk" occurs.— 1 concur In the views ex- ln making up a special train to carry 
*nnell Road, London, E.C.. and have pressed with regard to the statements ‘«cal Sheriff Walsh and his 
•to report that I cannot find any trace which too often appear ln petitions to the .scene of the attempted robberv 1Tf- ff* fble ^ m‘n'=ral poisons. Know- |for clemency to convicts, and I mav and the cutting off of Snh S
ing the ngredlents of the tablets, I am say that a,s a result I have. In deal- the bandllts obtained a .t,» •
of opinion that they are admirably Ing with such cases, long felt that lit- officials. mg start on the
adaptable for the purposp for which tie If any reliance could be placed on Railroad officials sav 
they are intended. p such statements.’ - made to break info ,a. J*0*} Tas

tv, tv vt „ “The all too frequent appearance of ! so far as they know notihln^of tbat
John R. Brooke, F. I. €., F. Ç. S. " items such as the following in the considerable value was °f 3”/
There Is no secret In the prépara- newspaper press of the country Is rau=- i* i, n.i, x wa8 •’«Ing carried,tion of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, ing many thoughtful people* to sert- failed to stop thet^air^e”,iVheabandjtai 

Their composition is commonly known otisly ask: Ta the criminal law of Can- they gave un hLU J ,.îh® deep cut 
among physicians, as Is shown by the ada being' administered by the legally and mad. .LT, ot *ettinS any loot _ 
recommendations of 40,060 licensed constituai courts, or by the populace’’ good their escap8-
physicians In. the United 'States and j “WtonTpeg. Man.-Ralph Connor Is NEW 8CÔTCH SUlTiiura U7--i. D*n.J
Canada. They are the most popular iinteresting himself In a petition which VUTUM 8U'TING8. W 6Sl DOUDd LXDF6SS
of all remedies for indigestion, dys- ; It is expected will be signed by many I From th. V • r
pepsia, water brash. Insomnia, loss of i influential people, asking for the re- !vertlrinJ «,,!!'•«uncement in our ad- c l. i. r , eir appetite, melancholia constipation, , ,eas-e of J. K. McLeod and Gordon t h eA herd e enVttoo ÏL ,bc „ ,ee-£ ^ SOUSU it I OFt WflVDB
dysentery and kindred diseases orlgl- | Nagle, for theft from the bank ln which Et have in « °^Cn, M1Ile’ 2« Tonge- W* ° J MV
nating from Improper dissolution and they were employed. - ! finet an exceptionally
assimilation of foods, because they are American Impudence IL r,l ”rt ?nt of ne?" Scotch tweedma°n0ofhc*h„drell,lble Knd b"™1688 l° “Ottawa, 0^-Th7 un^cedented h^XSd'wîS,

.T.»,,,, gasaiL» J'ssvîsr^sî C
these tablets being strong enough (by delnsrinir of the department of Inetiee ' flL , th HC^upy!ou8 attention to latest
test) to digest 3.900 grains of steak, wlUi DHltlons for exeentlvl element r60''lrements in fit and fashion, the
eggs and other foods Stuart’s Dvs- J'111 Pet,t,on3 for execi.tlte clemency, uniform price of $15 per suit which is
pepsia Tablets will digest vour food fPrpOVOk ng Very unfavorabl« comment charged, brings these excellent and ele-
for you when your stomach can't. ____ , .. . „ cant garments within the reach ofill , Ask your druggist for a flftv cent ad^mav t,Lvo rL''"1c,ut5! of Lf"’ every one- and the continuous ex ten-

■gjv k . 1 fox. or send to ns direct for a frçe I Tv. A JI ] ^ for their action, slon of the firm's business is the best
. trial sample package and you .will be den t « of t h V n*’ ,"?.n<!<ranfnc<' Proof of the reputation It has gained,surprised at the result. F. A. Stuart shorn* L 1 1 states deserved and The new goods are on view and every_________1 150 Stuart—Bldg., Marshal, Mich! rebuke. C rCCC‘VCd a wcl,"merlted attention 1. given to men! UtsVishes

_____ • of Intending customers, ___
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1Foszes Searching fer Train Robbers, 
Who Hold tUp Train Without 

Effecting Any Gain.
UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
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may die. The dead are: E. 6, Stump, 
F. C. Spoltman, A. Bailey and Frank 
Wiggins. The dead were railroad em
ployes and all lived In Fort Wayne. 
None of the passengers on the limited 
were hurt.

DEATHS.
B ADO LET—On Saturday, Feb, 17, 1312, at j 

her late residence. 23 SL Patrick street, 
Jan*, beloved wife of Robt. Badgley. 

Funeral notice later.
Belleville papers please copy.

STRIKERS' CHILDREN LIAI 
NEW YORK.

BOSTON. Mass., Feb. 17.—Weepll 
laughing and chattering, nearly ' 
children of the striking Lawrence tt 
«le workers, accompanied by a do* 
grown-upe, passed thru this city to-4 
on their way to the homes of fries 
and sympathizers ln New York. Bo 
child wore two cards, one giving i 
address and the other read as .folle» 

“We are winning: we will win If I 
stand together—If the mills are tt 
tied up tight. Therefore, stick, »W 
together, or they’ll bang one after I 
other. Don't scab, attend all meets» 
on Sundays, pack the halls full R 
keep the mills closed. Put this on T9 
coat—pin It on

!z tt
Hi! BIRTHS.

TONBR-On Friday, Feb. 16th, 1912, at 74 
FolHs avenue, Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Toner, a daughter.

BRENNEN—On Saturday, Feb. 17th, to 
Mr. and Mr». H. E. C. Brennen of 373 
Crawford street; a daughter (Louise).

Four Men Killed and Five Injured 
When Pennaylygnla Limited 

Craehed Into Wreck Train.I: IN MEMORIAM.
SHAM BROOK—In loving

I

1 j tr 
III ili

memory of 
George Herbert Sham brook, who died 
Feb. 12. 1906.

THOMPSON—in loving memory of John 
Thompson, who died Feb. IS, 1997 (late of 
Toronto Gas House for many years).

■v ■
i FORT WAYNEt Ind.. Feb. 17.—Four 

men killed and eleven were Injured this 
morning when the Pennsylvania Lim
ited train, No. 5, westbound, dashed 
Into a wreck train at Larwlll, Ind., 25 
miles wept of here. No one aboard tpe 
limited tntfn"Was Injured except a bag
gageman. Two or three of the Injured

■
MARRIAGES.

DEV INS-CA MERON—At the residence 
of the bride’s untie. 42 Grace street, To
ronto, on Wedneeday evening, Feb. 14. 
1912. by the Rev. J. D. Morrow. Omar 
Devins of Webb, Sask , 
erou, daughter of Mr"
Cameron, Klelnblrg.

A peaceful home we once enjoyed;
How sweet that memory- still:

But death hath left the vacant chair 
This world can never fill.

to Marie Cam- 
and Mrs. Alex. I tight—so that *v« 

body can see thta T am not a scab.-Wife.
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We Send Furniture All Over CanadaTremendous Lots of Feb- 
ruary Furniture Going Daily 
to Toronto’s Best Homes

From the Big 
il V Adams Store

1

<

Out-of-town residents can take advantage of the Special Feb
ruary features printed below. We guarantee everything just 
as represented.
We prepay freight on orders of $25.00 or over to any station 
within 200 miles of Toronto.
Our large illustrated Catalogue No. 28 sent free to any ad
dress outside of Toronto upon request.

/

DllZOMO !i

à) siy Where the Most1

Furniture is 
Shown and Sold”
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Values for Monday’s Selling
Show the Trend of Price Cutting this Month

There never was a time when better values in dependable furniture has been presented than 
this Store is offering home folks right now. Just look at these elegant pieces:

LW_

All These Big7”
..

V, #H“\ 1

!

*

A 4 ^ \

For the Bedroom I
- • . a Any of which may be /ÿîTfVffw'

1 " ■ purchased on our ill I '■
charge account plan 
with no additional 
cost.

By opening a Charge Account with us you can participate in 
the February Furniture Bale to your heart’s content, paying 
only the reduced prices. Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Electric 
Fixtures, Stoves, China ware, and every other housekeeping 
requirement, can be bought on extremely easy terms by 
means of this popular Credit Service. No embarrassing fea- 
tures—nothing distasteful in the slightest degree.
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16.951 t' IV jfl
Brass and Iron 
Beds like this for
Best quality white enamel, <11 sizes, 
heavy brass rail, mounts and knobs, 
solid posts and fillers, full drop ex
tension foot. Regularly $5.65. 9 JA 
On sale Monday for............

*3.49y / Bright or combination satin finish, 2- 
incn continuous posts, six fillers head 
and foot, best quality English lacquer, 
guaranteed, foot is full drop extension. 
Regularly $2500. Monday 1 g QC 
only . I Users#

. Upholstered Pieces x
Monday's SaleV

IYou couldn’t ask for more striking instances 
of February economies than the four items 
appended here :

of Floor!

Daintily Designed 
esser this for $17.75

A

a
IX

Coverings
Velvet Carpet

. A Cosy Rocker Dressers and Stands at 
$15.95 Former Prie— 923.00
In rich golden surface oak, quarter-cut 
finish, 88-inch case, 4 drawers—8 top 
ones swell—20 z 24 British bevel mirror 
In neatly carved roll frame, plain brass 
trimmings, extra large double door com
bination stand.
823.00.

• In polished surface mahogany, 42-in. 
top, princess design, containing 3 
small drawers, centre one shaped, 
and one long drawer, 24 x 38 best 
British bevel oval mirfor, plain 
brass trimmings, exceptional value 
at $27. 12 only to clear on 17 7*C ‘ ^Monday at 1#./J

I
This large and comfortable Rocker, Ijl 
exactly like cut, has heavily built oak j>’ 
frame, spring seat and upholstered 1 j 
back. This is one of the most remark- W 
able values ever offered to the buying y 
public. Can be had in any finish of W
oak desired—golden, fumed, or early V
English, and is an exceedingly com- O 
fortable rocker to sit In. Sold regu- 
lariy at $7.50. On sale Monday for ..

M> <1 w,

700 yards, fine quality, 
with borders to match, 
good range of patterns, 
suitable 
rooms, 
greens, tana and Oriental 
patterns.
$1.60. Special og 1 |Q 
Monday for ....... leiV

Brussels Art 
Squares

100 only, fine quality, 
large assortment of pat
terns to select from—new 
arrivals of spring goods, 
in floral, Oriental ‘ and 
conventional designs, suit
able for bedrooms, din
ing-rooms, drawing-rooms, 
in greens, browns, blues 
and Oriental patterns. In 
the following sises and 
prices Monday :—
9-0 x 9-0, regularly $21. 
On sale Monday at 16.50 
9-0 x 10-6, regularly $24. 
On sale Monday at 18.50 
9-0 x 12-0, regularly $29. 
On sale Monday at 21.50

-*i *■

Vi Two pieces regularly 
On Monday special■ I for drawing- 

halls, etc., in 15.95\■M at
Springs, Pillows* Bedding of all kinds at Specially Low Prices this Month.Mattresses,Regular price

$ 11.75 for This English Fireside Easy Chair«v Dining Room Furniture 1
A handsome period designs exactly like cut, buUt on Sheraton lines, with deep comfortable spring 
seat upholstered arms and back, covered all over with extra quality two- 
tone striped green denim; this chair is ofL* class easy sold for 1 1 rtr
$26.00 and upwards. Our regular price $17.50. Oti Monday only 1 lei U /ï-VXi-ht'V V-ii.

till ■
i j

Reductions as real as they are remark
able on these specials for Monday :

$17.65 for a Handsome
Set of Dining Chairs

r $7 saved Monday on this
V Massive Couch m tm tar ;j]

J. Lm.y

...Tk'H-l' j I L. V-
V p rrXX

1
[\

m
!■ 1-hi

A large and handsome design, exactly 
like cut, built on the latest mission 
lines, in heavy oak frames, early Eng 
llsh or fumed finish, upholstered with 

„ double cone oil tempered extra large
quantities, top ‘r* < v

8 In solid golden oak, quarter-cut oak ban
ister back, heavy shaped top rail, full box 
seat construction, upholstered in genuine 
leather. Regularly $26.00. Monday, per 
set of five side chairs and one 17 CC 
arm chair, only........................... *

o’*.-» ' ‘ o

'll •. •’

Ir-IE7 h !\$17.95 I*»« “ Wsprings in generous 
stuffed with layer cotton felt, first- 
class Imitation leather, good wearable qual- 
ity. Regular price $25.00. Special 
on Monday for .......................................

. y «

F i
17.95 Specially Good Value in

Davenport Beds $15.95 i
',-v>

ÛU4-L Buys This 
Fine Solid 

Selected Oak
Pedestal Table

fcttt A thorouçhly dependable Daven
port, exactly like cut, frames of 
solid oak, can be had in either 
golden or early English finish—as 
desired—is equipped with all-layer 
cotton felt mattress, with comfort
ably upholstered back, has tray fori 
extra bed clothes below, covered all 
over in best two-tone striped green 
denim. Regularly $34.60.

Our Special 
Steel Range

1$18.65
|i For this Beautiful Buffet

*1
r lTTJ Made of solid quarter-cut gol

den oak, polished, 42-in. round 
top, 6 ft. extension, equipped 
with top locks, heavy, solid, 
square pedestal, with claw feet. 
Our regular price 1C AC 
$23.50. Monday only

Made of hardwood, quarter-cut golden oak 
finish, three display shelves, supported by . 
heavy columns, heavy carved and rolled pedi 

* \nent top, three cutlery drawers, one lined 
qhe long linen drawer, two cupboard full 

1 . British bevel mirror. Regularly 1 Ct
M5.50. Monday Special

S B ■i
I /X

N \\r %$24.75'

On Sale MondayA
i.h

Did You Read the 7v iiii’SElectric Fixtures Full Page ad. of. Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets in *
“ Jj

Those who are neglecting to take advantage of 
the present low prices on lighting fixtures will be 
sure to regret it later. See what fine opportuni
ties to save money are here for Monday buyers ;

928.75 for Electroliers that were 833.00
6 only, a very high-grade, assorted, with choice of 4 or 
6 lights, in 14-inch ceiling pans, made of heavy brush 
brass, 12-Inch drop lights fitted with etched globes, 
wired and put up. Priced regularly UP t0 70 7C 
$35.00. Your choice on Monday at................... “O.I«J
98.75 for Fixture*, Formerly Priced 912.50
6 only, in 3 lights, same style as cut, in brush brass, 
heavy brass chain, large canopy, etched or fancy globes, 
wired and put up. Regular price $12.50. Spe- Q 7 C 
cial on Monday at ...................................................... "

“Saturday Evening Post ’ ’Monday $19.50 4ii
More than a million ladies have read that ad., and most 
of them wished they could have a “Hoosier" Cabinet in 
their kitchens. We have.joined hands with the Hoosier 
Company in providing a plan to make it easy for any 
housekeeper to have one of these great labor-saving de
vices in the home.

) 8 only, with 6 holes on 
top, 16-inch oveq, asbes
tos lined, deep firebox, 
duplex grate, nickel trim
med,
This
Range on Mon- 1 q fa 
day for only... 1 v#uU

« lu.wm1* ... 531splendid
$24.60

baker.
Cabinet

’
Ui-J-I

\
REN LEAV* One Dollar Down T t>ITAK. All Electric Fixtures 

Bought Here 
I* «il this Month

1k I*—Weeping, 
ng. nearly 1< 

r Lawrence tex
iled by a dozen 
this city to-day 

km es of friend» 
k4\Vork. Back 

one giving its 
ie«.d as follows! 
i will win if we 
I mills are kept 
ire. stick, stand,
Ig one after the
Ind all meeting» 

halls full and 
Put this on your 
[■so that every* . 
n not a scab.' ■

Will bring a “Hoosier Cabinet to your home at 
once. Payments of just one dollar per week after
ward will be accepted by us enabling you to have 
the use of and enjoyment of the Cabinet while 
paying for it in small easy amounts.
The sooner you start the better. Why not Mon
day?

(>
Gas and Electric Dome» 

915.48 XIj
will be Wired12 only, assorted, mission finish, or assorted 

art glass, with heavy brass chain for electric 
or stems for gas. fitted with deep border or and Put Up

’"free\ vfancy fringe. Priced regularly up 1 Ç A C 
to $17.60. On Monday at .. . .. lve'tv tH

^The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, City Hall Square 'SPECIAL
»

/
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fAuffjpmobile Thugs 
Busy in New York

T'’* ^

Mme. Beatrice La Palme LOTS: loW£îoX?TBiTar Metropolitan Opera Company
npw appearing at the koyal Alexahdra Theatre, like nearly all the 
celebrated artists who tour this country, selected the

Dlambnd Dealer Blackjacked and 
Robbed of $10,000 Worth of Dia

monds In Broad Daylight. WORTH
HAVING

f ' —:—w - ’ ..

NEW YORK, Fetu, 17.—A police, drag
net thrown fiver tb* etty- bajt- sp »*trr 
tailled ' to entrap the ""gangs of ‘aktotno-

„ . a^5s®sim:sss>
. m' » i -oifcirltrdka and .made Way éHeh.bo-it*

’ / X Alfrreghtingr thousands
out leaving a single clue. ,

A series of robberies, hold-ups "ind 
murders within -the' last’ month- his 
caused general' consternation , In the-? 
police .départissant. . Poitpe Çgmmlàsitm-. 
er Waldo has sum<fioned all.' thé ôld- ; 
time sleuths, who sometime ago were 
transferred to patrol,duty, back to de
tective work.

The police are absolutely without 
, clues to the hold-up last night of.-Geo. 
North, a diamond dealer, who 
blackjacked and robbed Of a -'package 1 

: of unset diamonds valued at.^bvut $10,-', 
000 on West 35th-street, while «scores of 
people were i passing' along tjte thoro- 
fare. The' robbers made their, escape 

.in an automobile.
RfeCrORD BALE OP ORÏEtfTAL. 

RUGS, —

HEW SCALE WILUAMS
PIANO fin

* '4,

■ * irwa -t,i CANADA'S
CREATES?"'WJR:A P, » *

1: v
WELCOME addie 
tion to the da f I y 
menu is the

Canada
Bread

FRUIT LOAF

a: for her tour In Canada. We ask those who have the opportunity

ssto* sssgswvz r,æn;”“10 no“-Atrr ? Judging by the rapidity 6i 
inquiries for lots in
beautiful private residential 

*- park,
i
l

Lawrenc 
Park

Neike (he list of great Artists 
who use the

was

r‘ • n • *. t > ; v* *-

- NEW SCALE WILLIAMS 
PIANOS IN CANADA

t.Ë I
Full of the goodness of 

juicy, plump raisins and 
currants, it has à luscious, 
fruity flavor tingcd 'with * 

the taste of Oriental spices. 
Better than cake for chil
dren. More wholesome 
and digestible. Try it to
morrow—10 c.

(NORTH TORONTO)
there will be a number of 
people disappointed if.they"1 

do not choose the lot they i 
• like best early.

t

-r,<? -eti. ÏÆ % mmm.-
Commencing, on ^Tuesday,. Feb. 20, 

the public, op, it or onto wyi .ue-voneMiU- 
wliat <« uuuuepupiiauiy tne mugi 
teudive and important tialfe of Onentiil 
rugs jnat- lias evcèr nappeué'J in. Can- 
ana; Tt has been nààue necessary tnru 
tne dlEtiolutiou of inc lirai 01 Cuunun,
Babayan it Co., wno nave lor tne last 
fifteen years been the largest, almost 
the exclusive. Importers 01 tlia highest

'comprising every vahety of «Oriental; 
rugs, to thp number of five thousand 
separate Çûiedfesi„Jsrilï' be oâejrdiM pub1:

:He eompet4ib.f^olut^Y4#l^^ 
serve under the conduct of Messrs, i 
C. M. Hen4kdrso$t 1 Çj}.; the well-i

rlfnown city Auctioneerj,-'-i/; ;J
While it is impossible to enumerate 

all classes of these .rugs, ..attention 
may be called to tne magnificent 
specimen, valued at $16,000,- made 
specially to the order of the great- 
great-grandfather of the nresent Shah 
of Persia for his -throne room. It is 

i Interesting to know that another of
.._ . , these special rugs, which occupied *i
m^ea'e^f pay *ost the lifetime of the greatest Per 

This will not apply to those above the. -t® manufacture, was sold,
rating o6> bandsmen. n , , v ; , fbr -$25,000 to Mr. J. Piémont Morgan.'

. ...—*£■ 1. ' «» "jH i l:i Tbe rug now offered-will be sold abr
.BuWgtfatien -»r*-k 'HsWIeir MAiierieti eolutely to the highest bidder, c 

l.dltor Sunday World: Several years In anticipation of this record break 
Canadian Gazette Announce. Status ta,kM°f f memorial to ing sale the spalious uarerooms oc

of Musician, and Petty . cwled by; Cburian. Babayan & Co., a,
Offlcore’ Ratings. the island should be Mastered ^overhand #° Ea8t Klng-strect. have been traa'i-

■ ^ " made lijto tin'‘imposing obelisk," to an- ,orme<l lot® a veritable Sultans Pal-
OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—The .pay of swer the purpose of such a memorial ac®‘ reminiscent of the eastern «at- 

eandsmen and others In the Royal As an 'alternative, I beg to suggest a mo»Phere of the Thousand and One
Canadian Navy is announced as fol- bronze tablet, with a medallion portrait. Nights. The walls are hung with the

^af a Qaaette: under which to be inscribed a list of choicest products of eastern crafts- machine so that by describing wide clr-
TZm ?£ victories as an mansMp. The sale will commence on fie, he might land wlVhou7

after 4 ywt gik after 6 yZn £c' îîso^lmnle^îlra ^, 9?untrJ«**- and, Tuesday at 2.30 p.m.. and will he con- 'iul Mra- Dunlap, overcome by fear of
after 8 years 90c. after 10 years.’ 96c; term as a Toronto alderman ^ Britton !^nu®d eVery.,1av unt*' every piece has t^es^to6Jur^^ fro^"'^^6!86^1 Ten Unlons- Repreaemtlng Ten Thou, 
leading bandsman, on rating. »l; which he filled so creditably Such a fo,.1Iwl a Purchaser. AH classes can be B^tty seiiëd^her hv^hc »rm ahJn.°; sand, Will Ask for New Deal.
lance-sergeant, after 3 years, $1.10, a£- tablet, placed in the sotamda of teë cltÜ 8,,,ted- anJ ^he coRefition Is now on her Lb ,e \rnî1 an,d held ---------

1^U* w,ould ** 1 suitable a»d; iastldg T,ew' ana may ^ Inspected until the steer, the circling vehicle Wi^t'haothlr ,Tkcre 1* considerable unrest In l*ber
rajlngs $1 90. jsetty v: ■fjfflcer. arrer- 3 mémorial of-.w. ma» ,mho did snore to opening hour of the sale. hand. He ke-pf romdlrtr c,rulee- '1>n diffcrwit unions, with an
jeers. $1.46, after 6 years, $140; bjand- advertise Canada and our ojyn city cf ’ s,!*',)' himself,' h4s Passb^ter Y ^ 8fgregtUe mem herd** of. 10,000, have
master, CPV-1*14^*,-^ A._<fc _cjljef. petty Joronto ,.|hruout the- world than anv TfagTc Aviation Incident. pafiio«r ;-nud air»,- , 'Çom-, signified their Irrtendjfeos (ft demanding

after 3 year..'$1.8E. after 6 years, other fitln of WdajVtfnd wo^ld be - NEW YORK. JIK 15,-George w. • T i>Wler '««» ^nd^^tter-condltkms
Jsjâ»,.- ÎJKTSiL ailer—2 years> seen the year round by the thousands118*aW$'-,A*eM91't'My HttdûseVWftl jPrifofa’s I aged to land- «Brfaiv^mr^i."**"mîî* ’tw»:«IWtB<'' ..The, carpenters demand a

^'years, $^-after 12 y8*Hi;- »f-viatters-to Sti-' clty -Èftir «emplire*ne«1eh«s W-’«iU.-H*-lri($' cgWn. but offered *‘Ç4i" - Si^etontial Their member-
$840, after M years, $«.20. . z nd near,, and- would be a permanent I none yet has equaled that of last Tues- I gets who «desired*^-n-nir has increased considerably, and
•kten who have served as bandsmen and intHabfé mémorial to a'^aW w'?ll day- when/at. an altitude of-over-If,lo fnahv^vMWt^re rff Die IriW,

to th? imperial navy or army, or in worthy of lasting remembrance ,Pet- «" ? “plane.:- with a Mr.,. W; «A ad"es but t*«ê tïïïïf - . different factions of them two weeks
P*™™*"* militia of Canada, to ... tf . .H. P Dwight Dunlap, the motor suddenly White reused and said ÏÏZJZ, smilingly ! ago they feel quite confident of the

be allowed to count not more- than Toronto. FcbJlT, 1912. DWW,t f«wn. With' great presence-of^mind would be^lg'Wor^W agate took a t ^
■». ,hc ,i,„. „„ „n tl; «*“ ** * J*d™,LR.n‘”SS3; ’JS'SSS

ers, who ar*out at present, want bet
ter working conditions. The barbers 
are showing signs of unrest. They 
demand a shorter day.
'The electrical workers having met 

with no success In their negotiations,

Cvl tertheir conditions and

1|A Great Canadian Who Talks 
R.and Sings in Any Language
w name of this great entertainer is Phonola, and this name
vJ on a cabinet talking machine is a guarantee that it is the best in- 

strument it is possible to secure.
, possessing all the best features of other talking machines,

the rhonola possesses individual features which are controlled by us 
under patents granted in Canada and the United States. Chief of 
these is tne interchangeable tone arm which enables you to play 
‘the sapph' d*8? record, including the great Pathe Records, using

40 t o^Oper^c e nt™ U$ yeU ,ave ^ut7 and jobber»’ profits, which amount to from
_• hdieve that great many people who have not actually made up their
j • » u,y’ /ie*ltf* about entering a talking machine store on account of the 
insistence of the sales people to sell them a machine. We do not believe in this,
entirCflyywithPyour.Sdaf. ^ ^ y°U wUI find thal th® queetion of buying is leftI

!

BePsctanas. Pianist 
|: heraldise farrar

Misclta Elman, Violinist 
' tools Homer

tf

■-m
$20 Per Foot Dp

/ Bachaw. Pianist 
Emmy Destin

Mme. Sembrfch 
Almatteck

-mg■I,..

Get particulars ; make an 
appoint ment ; send for 
handsome booklet on Law-' 
rence Park Estates. '/ ’ j

“ The quality *oe*in,b*- 4 
fore the name goes on.-*A« m

-Mu Scottf• , Dovercourt Land, 
Building and Say
ings Co., Limited

%a German Sclmtizer, Pianist 
IprOm /

Alice NeHson 
McMHian. VkMt

Canada«Bread Co. f
tmrrtti • f t

JMerk Bredin, Mgr.
Blocr âr Dundas Sts. Park, 1383.^'
160-164 Avenue Read. College. 761 & 7900. 
S<Ao ft Phoebe Sts. Main, 3364/

)H «>-
■

24 Adelaide Street East
TeL Mein 7280

«£

"!■
j

! ==Wi i>-
, r The above Hrt is only «few of the workT» truly geest artists who tne this instrument, but 

t « enough to set you thmkmg and make you realize that them » something in the tone of 
th“ 8feat p,ano* *at these famous musicians to use it is preference to other makes. 

- Call at our Warerooms and

HAMILTON HOTELS.Royal Canadian * 
w i l^avy. Bandsmen

four ■yesrs- «f 
màfi‘6 rating 40ward®Î -j.-

HOTEL ROY/8
Largest, beet-appointed and meet « 

trails located. S3 and ap per der. 
. « American plan. , <

examine the upright and grand New Scple Wffliams Pianos.

is R.S. WILUAMS d SONS 143 Yonge St,Toronto AUTO SHCOMPANY
LIMITED

ARMORIES
Opens Wednesda;

ik

LABOR MEN RESTLESS crease, and the painters, 800 strong, 
are asking for some improvements.

Altogether It looks as If there will 
be considerable trouble this spring. 
The high cost of living seems to be 
the chief factor In the present .move
ment. All thé unions are busy organ
izing and the workers are joining in 
large number#.

The President of the Board of Trade.
• Mr. G. T. Somers, president of the 
tawird of tçade, ip on a trip to tbe west, 
and is now in Winnipeg Inspecting 
the new building of ttus. Sterling Bank, 
of which he Is the president They 
expect to occupy jhe .building by the 
first of May. iifcv Bomers goes as far 
as Calgary after he leaves Winnipeg.

DR. TORRINGTON’i
Farewell Performances

“Messiah” and “Elijah
MASSEY HALL, 1311, sad 13«h.

Subscription list* at thé Music Stars 
and the College of Music close on.til 
37 th last.

Canadias Schoel of Dramatic
Under the direction of Mise Beret 

Parker—Mlee Edjtbe Parker, Btud'i
ytt Jarvis Street and Royal Alexin* 
Theatre. Phone North 3638 for a|i

TOBAOOO HABIT.

sssïuiiî^StoSnLSii?1* “• 
liquor habit .

ggaftagapattj-.'gwrfc

MeTsd»^ TôTenre

^GACKBm
' t ; .

I.. •-<h

£,

Canadian National Y expect to bet- 
firet an in- 67

ij

• v •

§T

ST. LAWRENCE ARENA
FEBRUARY 21-28

i1

<* h-

gH--t

I

§T“
:■!■4"

Greatest Show of Popular
Ever Held in Canada.

j ■ ii A

Music Afternoon

Priced Gars
Just around the corner, off Yonge, and only a few yards we.e 

on Temperance Street from Dlneen'a or Ryrle's. 1I Complete Stock Records. Easy Payments if Desired.
We Repair any Make of Talking Machine

-> < /;• ?. •
X <

%and Evening. 7' f.i Xz L/
Cabinets finished to match °V ,

-,v
> -

/dpy room or furniture :!
1 v

£ 1
Cvl-4

ADMISSION 25 CENTS wi >;

Pollock Mfg. Co. m \-

% V/e2S53B /I T * - -< <
A *. 14 Temperance Street

(STANLEY PIANO BLDG.)
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BRITISH GOAL Our 7 0-Year Reputation for Mebchanical PerfectionTS ;: YE OLDE\ »
FI EZ CRISIS COMING i> Behind thei¥

RTH -Î

I!

GREATER 
CASE 40 ^

The exquisite joy of music-making can be 
easily yours if you own a

i >>
800,000 Miners Have Handed 

in Notice to Quit on Mar, 1st 
— Military Authorities 

Making Precautions,

ING i.

SELF-STARTING

|| Heintzman & Co
Player-Piano •

the rapidity of 
F lots in 
hate residential

TteGreater Csse-oor new eslf-sttrting that gtre symmetry end grace. It Is richly 
"dO"—ris a car with a name that tor'three finished • and upholstered, handsomely 
generations has stood for high-class ma- trimmed, luxuriously appointed and ep-to- 
cbinety. We staked that 76-year reputa- tbe-minute in style.
tion—that world-wide prestige—when rye __________________
entered the antomobile field. -,

And the car on which we risked $0 
much has won new laurels for CASE. 1 

The Greater Case la great in aiaertid~ 
magnificent in appearance. It ban alVtbe 
elegance and style and Injurious Comfort 
of cars that cost a fortune. But the domi
nant factor in tie supremacy is the power
ful, silent engine that’s under the hood of 
the Case.

Case machinery was fatuous for quality 
when your grandfather was a boy. A»d 
for three generations that high standard 
of quality has steadily been maüjt^ined.

Big Value—Medium PKce

.
our

LONpON, Feb.. 17.—The acuteness of 
tiie crisis In the British coal trade la 
emphasized by the prohibitive rate of 
94 1-2 per cent, asked by Lloyds on in
surance against a national strike.

Both sides In’ the contest are making 
every preparation for war. The col- j 

,11 cry owners arc' insuring not only the 
| collieries but their private residences 
i as well against damage. The military 
authorities also have been making cn-

sïrîw&ÆassÆSftsthe residences. Jnns and hotels. ■. Mrfectimr^fl wonderful Maine8hâve
No fewer than 800,000 miners have al- ^OUgbt ,ortb what we believe to be the 

ready banded In their notices to quit mMterpiece of America, 
work In 13 days from to-day. On March jbe engine—rated at 40 horsepower— 

1 1. unless one side or the other uncx- shows 52 horsepower on brake test.
; pectedly yields the country will face a 

national stoppage which will paralyze 
every Industry and send up the cost of 
necessaries of life to famine prices.

| The authorities estimate that only 
: two weeks’ supply of oral is In stock, 

altho, of course, the railroads, gas com
panies and other big concerns with 

1 storage facilities, are beteer supplied.
I The federation of National Transport 
1 Workers has pledged itself not to han

dle “blackleg” coal, so that Imported '
, coal will only be landed with great 
i difficulty.
! The government announces that it 

will take the crisis In hand early next 
i week, altho there Is as yet no Indlca- 
! tlon of how It proposes to attempt to 
1 break the deadlock.- ’ ’

| \
The Case Eagle

On Your Car
. îagsssaTfïâBeæaass
combination oil and electric aide and tail 
lamps with storage lighting battery— . 
reliable eelf-etaiter-36s4-luch tires-B0-(nch 
wheel beie-11-lncb clearance—«‘4*SM-b»eH 
cylinders - Reybeld carburetor— Browo-LIpe 
tranamlssloD—Timken full-floating axlea-cei- 
lular-type radiator - regulation trimmings — 
demountable rims-Engllsb mohair top with 
skle curtain and dust hood-high-grade wind 
•hleld—12 lncb acetylene gas heed lamps- 
Prest-O-Lite tank for bead lamps—one extra 
demountable rim-complete set of tools-Jack 
and tire-repair kit-pump. These are some of 
the special features that belong to the Greater 
Case. If you want a lighter, less powsrtol 
car. Investigate the well-known Case 30.’’

ence
($8 ■ .This emblem on en automo

bile bav the same significance 
as the STERLING MARK on 
silver. It stands for highest 
quality end a guarantee thet 

*. b placet at the dis- 
the owner of a Case

rk This is the different kind of player-piano— 
possessing distinctive features found in no 

< other player-piano.

Oyo
“The Car With the 

Famous Engine**TORONTO)

p a number of 
pointed if they 
k the kit they

posai of 
Car fur ‘‘tr
Nation-Wide Service

1’We have 104)00 Case Agents 
and 65 big Branch Houses 
scattered throughout th»
United St tee and Canada.
- Case qgenetee everywhere.
No other entomobtle concern 
in the world' can duplicate Case Service.

iThe piano anyone can play 
without knowing a note of 
music. Quality In workman
ship. quality In material», 
and, above all, quality In 
tone, make» this a high- 
grade Instrument In every 
sense of the word.

Makes It possible for you or 
» your youngsters to play the 

classics with the dash of a 
virtuoso, and rag-time with 
the dash ' of a music hall 
comedian.

Get the Catalog—See the Car: 
’ on Exhibition at Leading 

Auto Shows
/■' Big, Handsome, Roomy Car

:Foot Up The Greater Case is big and roomy, with 
s straight-line body and sweeping lines

Write for catalog end prices on Cass Cars. 
See the car at nearest Case Agency.

.. J. L CASE T. M. CO.. Incorporated, RACINE, WIS. US)ars ; make an 
tnt ; send for
loklet on Lavv- 
pstates.

Piano Salon :
193-195-197 Yonge Street, 

Toronto, Can.]

Out Factory Breach at 845-9 DaSerta Street has Case Cars on exhibition, carries full 11 
every facility for taking care of Case Cara.

►plica and haa

*?

irt Land, 
and Say- 

, Limited
e Street Eut
sin 7280

■rMOMIE JEWELER 
ROBBED IN DEI6HÏ

MICHIE’Si V.IaQ,

GLENERNAN
whether you will 
won’t. or whether you |jewi$h Merchant Relieved of $390 

! Worth of Diamonds and Cash 
on Notre Dame-street,

them catch p. very old man, ahd they
were insisting on relieving hint of hie • Peace In Sight,
queue, but he objected, and we put a peace negotiations are In progress,
word in for him, and finally they let scd we do hope that they will be stic- 
him go—probably to be caught a little c„ssftil in stopping the present strife, 
further on.

Amputating the Queues
With Butchers’ Knives

SCOTCH WHISKY
A Blend of Pure Highland Malts

BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR

iM-ny WttHng Barbers. ^

HÆMm
âwîr the tmrno-e. UT they could only *»■* for this wonderful people. They he was told to put up his hands. Turb
an v where find such an Instrumenté oar prayers now especially In this lug round, he locked into the muzzles
Th* wnllld pun for example Into a hour of thelr vreat crisis. of two revolvers. He made a grab forUdlor âuopdlf one chanced to be nçtir AU has been quite peaceful around , one, and one of the burglars hit him
.1 anil tlien thev soon had a h<fre- except for the constant drilling over the head, knocking him uncon-vLv ^.l^ntorv implement in the ^ recruiting, and the passing of «clous. They then grabbed all the
'£ry nr’VhJ Kr,rryWpd rhears But thev thousand» of troops for Changsha loose diamonds around and rifled the 

thtr;:rXtUtr down to Hankow. They are not Idle safe.
*ot if rertainlv much by any means. They seem eager and Cohen soon recovered and staggering

methods, and -it ^« certainly muen dead earneBt There ..ted to the d0or of his store, called for as-
morLtoÎ!^rg,hZ one! to Tow characters’’ on the streets, so they slstance, his summons being answered 
cern^ (exc-ept the one) to ^ how ^ ^ lhey have a„ ^ recrulted. by a policeman. The officer saw a
r,Mtly a clum^ butetris Teat er cOUa“ Tbat ig a g(K)d move for the present, ; man running away and after a stern
do the trick, h f* . but wfcat about the time when dis- chase, captured him.
of great decision of character fired liandln . jg the order of the day, or The man under arrest gives his name
with zeal for the New churn. All defeat come and these troons as Verger, but at tile police station de-^°n8,tvC,t0rme°4v cl^e waT°«l*g ^ ^oke'n' up In” 'm^u<£ng aU knowledge of the hold-up.

(s^tamaT1Uaa’âhohr?aIterTft8pÆoru. o^TeÆdi'ly^b but wTbeUeveThe

^uroKh,s

did. However, “pregress” Is the word, L0ND0N SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

HOTELS. 1a i
In the fonsorlal art. Proclamations 
have been issued more than once In 
this city, tbat all queues should be 
removed by a certain date* Now the 
ilme for action had come, apparently. 
The soldiers would catch a paseer-by, 
and it there was no sign of a soon to 
be “curious”’ appendage they Im
mediately pulled off either hit, cap or 
turban as the case might be, And 
satisfied themselves as to the veracity 
of the individual. If no queue were 
apparent then a good laugh would re
sult from the onlookers. If there was

ROYAL Dr. Wm. F. Adam* Writes From 
Yochow, China, of Red Letter 
Day of the New Empire—Bad 
Character* All Recruited But 
What of the Day of Dieband
ing? / A;
Pr. Wm. F, Adams, in charge of the 

Medical Hospital at Yochow., China, 
writes to his brother, Dr. E. Herbert .
Adame of this city is an Interesting a tall, then there was another tale to 
uccoont of the cutting off of the tell. Scissors were brandished, and 
qu£ueg while some held the struggling victim

Dr. Adams, altho in the heart x>f the 
disturbed districts, remained at his 
post and sent his family to Shanghai, 
where they are still living. The letter 
Is dated December 27, at Yochow, and 
the post mark is Shanghai, Jan. 12.
The letter says:

Yesterday was what -some might call 
a “red letter day,” while others again 
might designate It a day of reproach.
Some of the soldiers became Interested

Michie & Co., LtdIntèd end most eeS. 
13 and up per day.
an plan. 7 King St. W.edT

ITORONTOSHOW 1 4

WERE YOU HOT LAST WINTER ?RIES

dnesday
ington’sT a

I»
IF NOT SEE US ABOUT IT

Toronto Furnace and Crematory Company, Ltd.
Phone M. 1907

Steam, Hot Air and Hot Water Heating
Repair* for Every Kind of Heating Apparatus ■_

another would perform the amputation 
of the hirsute/ appendage. Some of the 
“patients” objected vigorously, but 
that was all the good it did them. The 
result was the same whether they 
growled or grinned. The tail was in 
each case handed over to. the original 
owner and he. was allowed to depart 
in peace thru the smiling crowd of 
onlookers.

While walking on the street we saw

72 King, Street East
erformances 3

? mnd “Elijah
îHONORS THE MASTER13th and 13th.

at me Music Stares 
I Music close on .tbs Toronto Hunt Club Tenders Dinner to 

George W. Beardmere, M.F.H.

Hew German Croiser .
I aitnskati Bit ïf nions aft and the other two arc/çchclonnt. ILauncnea By Raiser amidthipt. .in this way two gvn« *■«

> taved and the lighting value of tile 
p’s arms unimpaired LY their Ab

sence. - ■
The total cost of construction of the 

Prtns Regent Luitpold wa* $U,888.îôj). 
which is practically the same amount - 
as was expended on her predecessors of 
the Ost Friesland class, altho she ts 
much bigger. ■ •. L

Th<- battleships- Kaiser and Friedtlçh 
di r Grorrc are to Jwlii • th» fleet’ ii’lt-t 

i iu-trilltt v r.Ve th- u he*' tiv il- " t'-1- * *
• ivu’V l'ut- ctiiMiii! au i la 1213. *#

Kingston Old Boys.
The Kingston Old Boys and Girls held 

a successful social and dance in tire 
Temple Building Friday night. Over 
300 members of the association wsjjs 
present. During the course of the even
ing R. T. Claxton, former pre#ldentw|a 
the reciplest of a past president’s Jewell.

of Dramatic Arts The forthcoming visit to Toronto of1 
Mr.. Arthur Nikiech. the celebrated 
conductor, end the London Symphony 
Orchestra of one hundred members is 
the topic to-day among our musical 
circles, as Indeed It Is in all the large 
American cities.

The orchestra will come to America 
on the steamship sailing from South
hampton March 30, 1912, due In New 
Tork April C. The first American

Talk about a thousand laughs, or a 
laugh à minute, or even.,a second, but 
they were on tap at the complimentai y 
dinner tendered by the Hunt C|Utj to 
the master, Mr. George W. Bcurdmorc, 
on Friday evening at the now Hunt 
Club premises down the Klngston-rd.
It was at once .one of the jollieet, wit
tiest gatherings ever ■ held • by • t he club 
and In many respects one of the most 
successful Despite the fact th*t the

. club’s special paper, The Toronto KIEL, Germany. Feb. 17.—The new 
concert will be given In «New York Hunt Club Broncho, published for this German battleship Prlnz Regent Liilt- 
t tty on Monday, April 8. The Boston | occasion only, and a big four-page pold, the twelfth Dreadnought of the 

: concert will be giver at Symphony I nev.spnpcr publication at that, de- imperial navy, wns launched to-day in 
'Jtall Tuesday night. April 9. Follow - scribed the scene- ns riotous. It wen the presence of Emperor William un J 

■ r.g; this. Mr. Xlkist h end the i.rchestri «.1: pivru-rringcil :tntl • arr.'cd out- to 1‘riieo-otid t*r|tlci-5s i.tf - wig b h va..
I will appear in Philadelphia April II: la-rfectioix UOitic Ulakt- Was In the The vcncyab: - lla\artan rese ll, after 

I’.altlnfore April 12; Pittsburgh, April ; chair nnd T» J. Maonbt- was master whom the battleship'Is named, was un
is : Cleveland, Suhday, April 14; and ; of ceremonies and responsible for much able to attend- the ceremony, 
the Auditorium, Chicago, Monday of the good-humored fun that went The Prtnz Regent Luitpold, which Is 
night, April IB. round. It was neither boisterous nor practically identical with the battle-

The following letter seems to be a hilarious, but was planned In tije true ships Kaiser, Kaiserin, Friedrich der 
fair Index to the feeling shown by all spirit of - sportsmanship and good-fel- Groses, and-Koenig Albert, the last of 
the leaders In matters musical in the lowshlp. Among those present were, which Is to be launched In March, has 
Untied States—Mr. Carl, the famous besides the master, A. E. Dyment, * tonnage of 24,600, and Is armed with 
organist of New York, writes: George A. Case, W. F. Maclean. M.P., ten 12 Inch and fourteen « Inch guns.

"The approaching visit of Ntklech to J. J. Dixon, R. A. Smith. Chas. Cronyn, She has a speed of 23 knots, and her 
America will without doubt be the A. Nordhelmer. G. T. Blackstock, K.C., turbines are adapted fop the coneump- Laedse Raslens
crowning event of the season of 1*11- W. D. Beardmore, R. A. Smith, Mur- tlon of either coal or oil fuel. Kiltie BMd Leader Reeigne,
12. His concerts with the London ray Alexander, Stephen Haas, Alfred The German naval authorities have GALT. Feb.

SZSTl55SS"li3,,5rstl’ ?Z?SSSJL?'tf WtfeA-WSISt •ÎSMÎSSf,U?!Ma*iissss&^rHhi»7dJK SsSJ5?S%.^: ■as*Jit,£!S»,S’SSZ Sw A’fea tiS,'"’.’™" “Xmagnetism and command over the or- borne. K. Kelly Evans. Edmund Brte- ^'ecy,Arrets 'so th.at 5c 1 ”g P >
chostra. coupled with his rare per- toi, M.P.. Ed. Cronyn, G- G. Mitchell, disposing the turrets so that trie ig kagoa.

; sonatlty, make him one of the greatest ' H. R. Tudhope, Cot. Vaux Chadwick. • • _____uiy;___i-----pjsl—------- . .. ....... ........... .......... '
' conductors the world has ever seen, j Col. Victor Williams, Allan Case, Geo. - ■ ' *

I am delighted to know that America i A. Case, Ewart Osborne. John M. Lyle.
Is to have the privilege of hearing hlm R. A. Montgomery, A. M. Kirkpatrick, 
again.. My best wishes for the siiccess K G. Wills, R. W. Davies. Norman 
of the tour.” Davies, Melville Davies, Hume Blake.

The concert tn Toronto will be given Jr.. Dr. Charles Ten.pic. E. Phillips. R.
In Massey Hall on Thursday, April 25. Shlebe. F. T. Prcctor, • Geo. Lockridgc.

J. W. Mackenzie, W. T. Pember, Dr.
Greene, James MUn, Alexander MUn.

Ion of Misa Bernice f 
be Parker. Stud'oi 
nd Royal Alexandra i
North 3628 tor is

A \-J
Twelfth Teutonic Dreadnought, Cost

ing $11,888,750, Sent Down the 
Slips at Kiel./|*»7
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ISHOE .STORES!

STOCK TAKING CLEAR UP

Ladies’ Boots

mAt the Art Rooms, 40 44 King Street East, Opposite the King Edward Hotel.

Owing to the dissolution of partnership of the well-known firm of
TWO

STORES
CPEN

EVENINGS

Extending Their Business. , _ , , .
An evidence of the growing Interest i Gordon Myles. T. Ambrose woods. D.

ssfSs ¥réM
one of the oldest advertising agencies Montgomery. W. D. Ross. Sandford
In Toronto, that they have found It ue-j Smithl L’ T?,m u’ vc’°ii*h 
cessary to remove from their old ad- ! James Murray. G- H. M alien Austin 
dress, 152 Bay-street, and find larger j Taylor. J. C. Hall. Lyman Gooderham-
and more suitable quarters In the l'rant< U?v ce™"Y. x',UCltî^’
Crown Life Building. This concern i»! tWilla». 1^-n. Wallace Ncsbbltt, K. C..
handling some of the best advertisingi A.r‘hur ”n'?’ A' vîthur’Don-
th fit appears in the newspapers of t!.«rT'-x rl /“S'. AbVlt> A^hur U0" 
present day. and the fact that some of i a'dson. J. R^rlTpa '
tfieir principle clients have Upon on their ‘-«earge Pepper arid Allred Rogers. Pa- 
books for upwards of 18 years -a evl-' triotic arid huntings songs were sung dence of the satisfaction ,^y ^vc their '•»' James Mlln n excellent voice =>"d 
customers. * “Geoffrey created a sensation with

bis really wonderfully life-like female 
impersonations. His singing was as 
captivating as his acting.

CQUR1AN, BABAYAN (®l CO.
their ornire valuable stock of Oriental Rugs, Art Goods, Brassw&re, Called 
and Inlaid l-iastem Art Furniture and other immense variety of Oriental 
Art (roods will be sold by auction, without reserve, in order to realize on the 
goods and facilitate their dissolution before their final settlement.

t v
I
I
<I

e up their 
unt of the 
eve in this, 
ring is left

C[ Stock taxing means stock 
clearing and we’re offer

ing the opportunity of the 
season in 1163 pairs of 
Ladies* Boots into one big 
clearing lot to sell at a most 
attractive price. They're 
all leathers—tan and black ; 
all styles, all Goodyear welts, 
as fashionable lasts as you’d 

find in anybody's stock. 
Allsizes—$3.50 to $5.00 

_ values —

AN OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME1 •»
OThose in need of somuthiug choice and unique iu au Oriental Rug should 

avail themselves of this opportunity by attending these sales, as never in the 
history of the Oriental Rug business has such a great sale taken place, nor is 
such a one like!v to occur;again.

W
» I

rpm Business College Banquet.
The Central Business College held 

its annual banquet on Friday night ini 
forum Hall. The principal. W. H.

| Shaw, was chairman, and there were 
; about 380 present.

Peter Reach Leaves Galt.
GALT. Feb. 17.—Peter Roach, mana

ger of Miss Wilks string of show 
horses, is leaving Galt for Boston.where |

| he will lake charge of an Ajnerlrap ; 
stable, was the guest of honor at a 
banquet tendered him by the horsemen 
of tialL last evening. He was present
ed with a flue gold watch, end his wife, 
who is an enthusiastic horsewoman, 
with a topaz brooch. Andrew Mein- , 
tosh, another wefl-known ' horseman, 
who is leaving with hi* wife for Tras- . 

was presented with a chiming

I->*,i =L ISale Commences Tuesday Afternoon, Feb. 20th, at 2.30 Sharp,,
and continues following days at the same hour.

1 In order to give intending buyers an opportunity to examine the goods 
a.ud mark their catalogues before the sale, the entire stock has been displayed, 
and.will he

/ !*
à. v

du sic and an Unexcelle 
Cuisine.

American Dinner 6 p,m. to 7J0 p.m. 
Sunday Dinner 1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m. 
Single Meal 75c, Special rate by 

meal tickets
A la Carte 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
After-theatre parties a specialty.

•»

I; i

•1.75Xu

IV ; è: dt • pON EXHIBITION ON MONDAY
1sona. .. .

clonk, and his wife with a gold brooch.j be had on application. Intend-

Ji
. Inscriptive cata.legu»8 of the entire ^tock are now ready. And may 

iner pureiiasè’Fs from other tTios who are unable to attend Vhlfl sale can 8Cii<i their •.rders to the auction-
ion Rrnmrd Sent* for Ladle*.

iSLATER SHOE STOREBRANTFORD AND CHURCH UNION ;

Arlington Hotel, 117 Yontfe St. and Cor. College and YonBRANTFORD. Feb. 17. The vote < n 
oryanie '-hmx-h union, taken at Brant- 
» venue Mflhodlst Church Were." allow* 
25 member* favorable and nvc orp t«<} 
to the union. ’ ' " ’ :r.v "i*

CHAS. M, HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneer*. !
'K.Corner King and John sts.
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Society at the Capital j

2Jgr_-,
U%>'

' Tororrtn’s sixth annual auto show 
opens next Wednesday ' evening and 
the formal Inaugural ceremonies will 
be performed by Sir John Gibson. The 
Armouries at 8.3» on this evening will 
present a <ay scene and It will the

Mrs. J. A. M. Alley. Mrs. J. J. Main, "ifie Moh. Judge and Mrs. Bradford, 1 occasion of a distinguished gathering. 
Mrs. Frank Coulson, Mrs. W. F. Ker- Nashville, Tenn.^îfnnounce the engage- *ph deeoratton* and Illuminations are 
man. Mrs. Dickson and Mrs. George ment of their daughter, Miss Sarah , ; aec°i*Ti<ms ana ulu "
E. Paterson, gave small teas last week; Folk, Bradford to Mr. Alfred T. this year unique and «WW jot*»- 
and Miss Madeleine O’Brien was the Shaughneasy. Son of Wr Thomas and slnsts of Ontario wtlVbe presented wltn 
hostess of à large buffet luncheon be- Lady ShAugghpesey, Montreal. a sight never betora equalled on tnl;>
for? leaving for abroad; ---------- side of the Atlantic*. A-targe Staff in

" V: * r .... ........ MRS DANA'S DANCE men are at work now dressing, th-:
Miss Mona Murray "returned from >--------— , b*g hall.‘the Hiding School and the

England last week. Mrs. Denison Dana. Bdger-aVenue. temporary addition It Was found neces-

Mr. K. B. N.vttt. .... Z&XJZFtfZT *

a sdSrSi r 1 ««.Mr. Richard Nevltt. y a ?ecomlnff *°wn or coral gorgeous representation of the Union
pink satin, veiled with marquisette, Jack which Is formed of hunting, the .

Mn, m e Robins. 47« West Marlon- fBd h3r gueat- Mrs. Blandy, was In a white strips outlined In thousands ofstreet will receive on Monday £*• ^T? over emerald £een satin electric lights. This covers the entire
street, will recenon Monday. with .gold trimmings. Among U.ose celling of the fclg hall and from the

Mrs T Walter t’urrv and Mias Ruth vf6 Mie" Wl" Gitge. Miss centre of It hangs a large crown made
Cuttv will rècehe o^ Monda vfoutlie rte Cotton Mlss Evelyn Taylor. ! of myriads of colored electric lights.
lasrTtoe at 20 Forest hi» Drive t>anH‘,M‘88 Edlth Snelgrove, Miss I The opening Itself will be signified
last time, at 20 Forest Hill Drive. ^”n„ce8MIWo,b«ter M1m fidna Cre., | next Wednesday evening by Lady Gib

ufrty«i It?ne Bule‘ Ml88 Rathbun, ; f0n pressing an electric button which 
ow °ùa,dyu Paî7y’0Mi^No.rman ebP- will send the current thru the miles of

, • H»Wi“ e?1Ul‘ m6 R- H. , wires to these thousands of lights and
ok 0ord°n McSlUlvray, the muret of brilliancy will then light

Mr. Gordon Shaver, Dr. Cawlton, Mr. ■ ' ~m "
Jack Hope, Mr. Brookfield Henderson.
Mr. J. H. Patterson, Mr. Llnteh, Mr.
Higgins, Dr. Gallle.

—AUTO SHOW..
9\

II.Transformation Perfectioir:,
i< -4

Here arc Sonic 
Facts Worth Con
sidering About

Mr. Gifford Pine hot of Washington, 
D. C., was the guest last week for a « 
few days of Hon. Sydney Fisher, who 
entertained at a dinner In hie honor 
during Ills short stay. Those Invited 
to meet him Were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Cupt. Rivers-Bulkeley, . Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Jffon.* Robert Rogers, Hon, W. ' 
C< Edwards, Mr. John G. Foster, Mr. 1 
J. G. Ctoewn of Kingston, Mr. R. H. 
Campbell Dr. Beland and Dr. J. 
Robertson.

Among some of the enjoyable lun
cheons at the week And were 
Mrs. É. L. Newcombe’e, wl.ich took 

place at the Country Club and in
cluded a£out twenty guests; Mr#. T. 

i Cctncron Bate’s. Mrs. E. M. Mac
donald’s of Pletou, N. 8„ who also 
entertained at the Country Club, and 
Mrs. Richard Lake’s whose gathering 
was In Special hoifur of Mrs. A. S.

; Morins, recently of Toronto, a new
comer to the Capital. Mrs. Macdonald’s ' 

; luncheon was in honor of several ladles

1i 0

1

it ThrX . x, •t has at last been deflntt 
reached, and of course has be 
achieved by Pe-mber's. Mr,

. T. Pember, dçsigner-ln-chlêl 
this famous hair centre has jt 
perfected a Transformation tl 
cannot help but appeal to, a 

* aid the appearance of ladle*,; 
gardless of age.

y

Brown’s
Home-Made
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I Excelsior in Hair Needs, and i 
* the past record has any welj “ 
y,i any woman who knows re 
v superior goods when she 1 

them, would visit the store 
ask to see this novel Trans 
matloiL-

Wc don’t give details on 
count of others copying 
Ideas. We ask you to caj| 
stead.

jill 4 Breadr11
1 *

I The Best of Ingredients.

Mined Thoroughly.

Proper Fermentation.

Full Weight.
Evenly Baked.

UP the darkest corners of the big CLIAJf AMD RELIABLE Carroll of Glace Bay, N. 8„ Mrs. J. ti.

The Ask for It at * i-ftr ssr

ed to dine with the Honorable the Tlw, nf w t r.are * Co tï«A>ASC A* Russelltavenue, Is now visiting Miss"uS'kTL’S’SÆbrocers or *■“-»1

Ihc Lieutenant.Governor or Ontanlh— S^uturartc ’lui’l'^CoirMre’.Btr^t’' A PknaaM.I. hJ.. a It* d#y. In
The Hon. Sir James Whitney, Hon. J. J pvJ’nlne was soent The S DOBC Flhlfl JiOO Ing to Toronto early In the week.
J. Foy, Lt.-Col. Hon. A. J. Matheson, 1 ^the Miss Berths Mackensle, daughter of
Hon. R. A Pyne, Hon. J. O. Heaume, ^LfuUvdecorated AI 81, WjlUam and Lady Mackenzie of
Hon! w! H. Haea«i H°on Chtncri'îor handsome ba^mt Vlth the words - °f Rear-Adn,,ral

rh H0hnTi®'iM ^le' Juetlce ^ : a^^d°ofai^ewMteTOnivlcuoùi!<2?thê! . . ............ ................. ' ' Madame LaSt^, Wife of the.speaker
................. Winiam Meredith!nHon.ICCMeflJuesS5 Upper end of the halA" One hundred f 8ANDER80N—CLARKE, Uiw^a^oh 8at*urday°aN

^ &jb3mwwss». ^,. «. S@^.*s&sssi'.s

“The Bloom Of Youth” Hon-<^»r M'ocumer'ciprk's^ Etoumi served at 12 O’clock and Ole dancing ^arkc 183 Major-street,/wae the scene -Mjj ^jJiÀuSS'Wbre ^jf^ielaV VIWJfi »! UWHUa Walker- su- Edmund Osier, his Lord- continued until about 12 o’clock. of a quiet wedding on Tuesday, when , brij*it V^neocoOltîliai th«
loses 4 is charm, when the hair begins'ship Bishop Sweeny, Very Rev. Vicar The following are amongst those who ; the marrlagc took place of their >Wc- ' *-âthwin« takl>» nlL-e In th, 
t, .get. Ahln. To severe a s^Utute. Gene^l McCann. ^Dr A. Caman, wera The ^ !rene ond daughter, Ed„a Gladys, to Mf. ! « 11^^

oarefu1 consideration as to Quality and 6f Torcmto; R<.v. Chancellor McCrhn- \o*. ' Gilliard, F. Ruston, Gladys John Sanderson, sop of Mr. and Mrs. ! te^of ^arin^^d* 'fi'Ih ,°f the ml”ls'
mon, McMaster University; Rev. Pro- Prior, Parkinson, - Helea Arm- ; John Sanderson, Victoria Park-avenue. ,a™h^„n®.rY!a
vost Maeklem, Rev. Crawford Brown, our, Hejpn Goldring, F. J. Thompson, ,■ Scarjboro. England. The ceremony was ,-.ll]h lti£ country
Principal Auden. Upper Canada Col- E. Lewis,' Carrie Whittaker; Edith performed by the Rev. Mr. Pedley. „ guests in-
lege; LL-Col. G. T. Denison, Judge ; Shand, Roes, Moffat, L. AJlen, E. Kerr, The groom’s gift to the bride was a mr ) n_ nW tv. ■ g0Vy *■
Winchester, Sheriff Mowat. Mr. ' Stella fetoln, F. Benjamin, L. Cooper, three-stone diamond and saphhire ring. ^ohaffner of Bolssevaln, Man.,
James Leitch, Brig.-Gen. Cotton, Sir 1 Parish, McGill, V. . P. Moran, Verna Miss Lilian Clarke was her sUter’s . L- „ 8au.lt
Henry Pellatt. Hon. Senator George i Grant. L. Hill, Mina Mott. F. Burch, bridesmaid, in - pink silk voile with Mrs. \V. H, Bennett of Midland,
A. Cox, Hon. Senator Robert Jàtffaÿ, Ida Bell, Vera Hlllson, Smith. Mirihol- satin trimmings. She carried pink car- Yp1'• Mrs. and Mies Lennox of-Barrie;
Hon. Senator Sir Lyman Melvin Jones, landi King. Middleton, W, King, K?n- nations and wore the groom’s gift, a !;'rs- "av*“ Acton, Ont:
1-tls Worship the Mayor, the PreSt- cjy Messrs. H. F. E. Kent, H. II. pearl sunset. Mr. William Sanderson "ra G. V. White of Pembroke, Mrs.
dent of the Board of Trade, Rev. J. Love.. H. JL McKagüe/E. G. Tessen- brother of the groom, was best man. W. A. Buchanan, of Lethbridge, Alta.;
A. Macdonald, Mr. J. S. Wllltson, Mç. dom J. Grabill T. B. Watson, J. M. Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson left later to Mrs. J. A. Sexsmlth of Preveneau,
W. J.-Douglas; Mr. J.-B. Atkinson, Mr. 1 povat_ , -n■ W, ’ Henning George Me- spend their honeymoon at Niagara and' Ont.; Miss Bradbury of Selkirk, Man.;
St Ross Robertson, Mr. W. V. Maclean, . ' 1 Hunkine A. E Beaver J R 1 Buffalo. ......... Mrs. H, H, Stevens of Vancouver,
and the following M.L.A-s:-Dr. Jamie- J? t p^v F W b- C.; Madame Turgeon of Bathurst,
son, Mr. C. McCrae, Dr. R.F-.Preston,, w.uvV^= ' . " -N.B., and Madame Nan tel. Miss
Mr. C. M. Bowman,-ML N. W. Rowell. ffCrS' A»7 Newcombe - * —------ 1 Hasen Is ta town for a short time and
Sav°fM?e sT^Ctara1* Mr.^ Wi A^u^e, à W. Veils! ^ be8,nB,ns

Proud foot, Hon. Thomas’ CraWord.' ”c^lel^a”d^^' “tampion R.Vlv I The Ottawa M. P.’s wtvea Mrs. A. E.
Mr. W. K. McNaught. Mr. G. H. Good- ^nAcK^^,-tv^'w^m^n E Hull 1 Fr,pp *nd Madame J. L. Chabot, both

c;p1tICHe0Ânc.> M Jhlm 'Atajor86han"y. The following committee are deserv- Whe^wîuo^Mra ' Err‘”t

MfyTr! sCe,re^n°tf-»tth^U8e: ^"1^^ I 1
______ chairman; W. O’Brien, secretary; C. I] III , •yen especially tor sessional

PROGRAM OF THE WEEK. Parkinson, treasurer, and J. Redmond, Il ÎÎSLi ____ i -
_______ X A. Hurd, H. Bow, J. Perry. II Several iery charming dinners of the

Monday—Mrs. Herbert Ldske’s tea. ------r------------ r------------- II T*!®6* ,nS.uded tbo*® *lv*n hy Mr. and
Schubert Choir Concert, Massey Halt Miss Gertrude-Lawler, If. A., preel. If M l Mrs. J. H. Ewart, Hon. J. D. and Mra
Mra Hilda’s dance. Hya Taka Club dent: of the Alumnae of St Joseph’s- gl Re,° lhe tatter including
dance. Academy, gave a most delightful! W wMui guests, among them being Mr. and

Tuesday—I.O.D.E. Rose Ball at" the lunchebn >t MoÇonkey’s on Saturday! . II « ! J Hsu«*tw Lgenmi «f Barrie. Mr.
King.Edward. Marriage of Miss NMa lest to toe members ot the executive.I II,IV and M7’,?erald White gi Pembroke,
Hunt to Mr. Hunter tn London, Ont Mra Ambrose Small, who left fer! I ! «■ | ,and M”- F<^>Un. Mra, Mettle of
Marriage of Miss Htrrlette DinnlcktO T.gypt and Palestine on Tuesday, was' 1 m. mo thL JaP8n,es® consul and
Mr. Frederick Wm. Oaten • the guest of honor. The table decor-1 - 11! J0BB I Nakamura and Mr. C. P. Jameson,

Wednesday -Mrs. Robert Doherty allons were charming, an Immense dus-1 I ^631 I M;p- _ _ _ ,
Toronto Symnhonv Orcheetra ter of tales forming the centre and thei II! SX tl I ,6lrs- R- L. Boni en and the ministers’

candles shaded In yellow. At each I I wives Intend holding a large at home
place were cream roses tied with yel- . II , -■ vKeSP I *n lhe Racquet Court on Monday,
low, blue and brown, the colors of the II cV 'vw|r I 19-
association. Miss Lawler In a few I ^HpSU . " v»,-'sw ! E Mr. de Burch Is at present the guest
pleasant words wished Mra Small bop I I Hi L of Rear-Admlrfcl and Mr- Klngsmfll.
voyage and the toast was joined in by - II -, . IV I Miss Flora Macdonald of Toronto has
all rising and singing "For She’s A I! Y ij — is ft arrived In town and will spend some
Jolly Good Fellow.” A happv hour 111 j ; III ttV „ time with Miss Ethel Perley.
with music and conversation fol- ÆFtifànïx».. |HXS| , Mrs. W. T. White has been visiting „
lowed. %X?m Wi gfl■ jjl Mends th Toronto and returned to Un ted Rtate*- Par up In its

MtS8 WALKER'S RECITAL. f,The Racheiors’.Ball in the Racquet

An exceedingly Interesting - program f' ^ lll^Mgh chaperones Mrs. John Ollnw.ur/ Mrs., _
wfll be rendered at the recital to lie ' XjTJN tgi.' ‘'l^z '>V2^ i/Ta Ooinblt. Mrs. H. K. Egan and Mrs. , officers learn the location of the etlll, 
given In St. George’s Hall next Sat ! KPH ' V(' Klngemlll. The stewards were: Col. a^d enter in the pursuit of the bro-
urdny evening. Feb. 24. by Mildred : w trMvêl Gwatkln, Mr. A. R. Creelman. Mr. W. thers While i« 1,1.Kathrlne Walker, entertainer, as- ! v Allan. Mr. Edward Waldo. Mr. ,, hle C“^‘n’
silted by Hartwell De Mille, baritone. John Thompson, Lt.-CoL J. F. Mac- valesclng after his Illness. Harry’s gun
and Harold Rich, pianist. Miss Walk- donald, Mr. C. D. Roper, Mr. J. p. ta stolen, and the thief uses It to shoot
er will sing the Spanish waits "Sen- The Grand Duchess Olra of Russia 1 Üïerar’ Mr George S. Sparks and Mr. 008 the officers, leaving the gun. This h._. ,___ . , L- .
ora. and then “Pipes of Pan,” from daughter of the Csar. who Is bring cl,nrlee J- Jon®*- «hr E. B. Osler. I casts suspicion on Harry, who Is ar- best f“r br«>wn or black heir M
, The Arcadians,” and will also appear mentioned as eligible to bl the brWe of The fancy skating competitions for I '‘5*t*d and charged with the murder. more than half grey-keeps the hel
In a duet with Mr. De Mille. Her Uter- the Prince of Wales of England The the Barl Grey and Mlrito prizes wlU H,e mother and sweetheart plead with fluffy and natural—use It and th
ary numbers wiU include humorous end Grand Duchess is one of-the most at- take p,ace in the Arena on Monday , “>« sheriff, who (efuees to accept their hair will net have a dyed appeal

rt^dinffs’. ,a,VÎ afroHî tractive and beautiful young women In craning the 19th February. This , *j?d *• about to conduct Harry snee—always safe te usa, PRICE
Romeo and Juliet^ Mr. DeMHls will European royal families, end she Is prTra,1ef8 to b® tb* most Interesting ^ prle®n; when his mother asks a few 112)0, delivered, If your drueels

sing Dio Poasente, from Faust, and accomplished in many waya It Is de- exhibition of fancy skating that he,e moments respite. She enters/the house, doesn’t keen It. ^ 
a number of other songa Tickets are clared by members of both the BrltUh ever taken place In Canada. ’»#*><* «• heard,and her son drops dead. a liberal famnl, n««vw .v--

,the p,aP° warerooms. 8nd Rugslan Court that her disporition Miss Hazen left on Friday for i 1?*n, tbe mother rushes to his side. «ent onaopSon. ^
> onge-»treet, and <ha\e been at exactly balances that of the young Hamilton to rpond a short time with ^claiming, You have secured him, supbrfi irntT« tura
one price, fifty cents each, with no Prlnce- and that they would make a friends In that city. * b«‘ V™ cannot hang him.” A tragic SLPBltF-LLoPe HAIR
reserved seats, / most happy match. Mrs. Noshitt Klrehhoffer was the! ,t”7’ •b!Jt tru®, to tbe character of the MARKS**’ RP-nAKT4,v,
■ - „ „ . -------------------------------------------------------------------  hostess of a "good-bye" luncheon V„r 1 wild and reckless mountaineers. t irv-e*: J+V- VK,NS- cow

b. Morrison Gets Large Contract. her daughter 11™ , : The Strand’s eertes of notable world ETr.,- PÇnnnnently remov-
The contract for making the uni- BETTER THAN SPANKING. ieavlng in a r’»w dava former home In 'eventB many features of appealing trolyri«°UVbich**Etl!fsfèetî^*rfBrÎLc'

forms for the St. John’s Ambulance ---------- Kdmonston Covers were lam ' r ,è I mterest. Views that wjll earn genera! <ally pâmltew. and
Association, a photograph of which Spanking dees not cure children of eighteen guests among them k-i«I attention are those shewing Kaiser M In each case. assup
appears in the Illustrated section, has bèd-wetting. There ie a constitutional jj|g? xd-im I.ndv In Litin, iVl- Wilhelm reviewing the German Boy Bear In mind there 1« Poaltlvriv ns
been given D. Morrison, Toronto’s cause fr.r this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum- Rwal Hlgh^ yrince.ê pLih.i, «coûts. Remarkable are the scenes at other tïï.tment oî nrenaratiM
Largest Credit Clothier. 318 Queen mers, Box W. 865. Windsor, Ont., will Harr - CnsrifT ^ Charl^ Th'r.^ Tregeron. Wales, showing the village that wlll narmanentlv k.ta

.Street west. While the organization Is send free to any mother her successful of viet^^B> ^ra 2.”"’ "early swept away by a flood. Stirring Permanently remove h#fr
I but a comparatively new one in this home treatment, with full instructions. tiLh Mrg ’ nh-Jv,, M^re' are the Incidents connected with the from the f,Ce- v
city, corps are being organized in all Send no money but write her to-day stewnrt Cameron MlL Kln«frta Î.L*- *reat motor cycle race In France, when HiSCOtt DermatolOffiCftl

, parts, and It s expected that the tola lf your children trouble you in this Mont zambLri MIm ' «! * the victor covered 127% miles In three Institute ®
1 enrollment will be over the thoueind way. Don’t blame the child, the ^ura White Ml« w *' ^‘sa hours and twenty-four minutes. Ice- Institute
mark this year The uniform will he thanres are it can’t help It. This JuiMril Zkbul n Ml.. M^ n„ H' 'floeB ,n New Vork harbor’ and the afi- 61 COLLEGE 8T, TORONTO. , 
a duplicate of that wort. by corps in the treatment also cures adults and aged ton Wss Lawwm' g [nual floral parade at Passadena, Cal., EsUbllehed 1892.
Uld Countiy. people troubled with urine difficulties ,a«d Muf s,.?.«' v,E"e" ! are also noteworthy of special attrac-

by day or night. j „ Pembroke. tion to the ladies, will be the advance
■ ! wbl *8 tbe of Miss May Loucks. models of late winter and early spring ■

! Madame Albertini of Toronto is the-mtainens.
Hi ■ ■ IlflMP FÛT RFIH1ÜFR ! her dallffhtes. Mra Cllvo The Strand’s variety entertainmentThe St. Valentine’s Musical r Con- ilwlflK sfll nCIIUbCn Pr.^‘g c’ u Is always looked forward to, and this ,
cert, under the auspices of “Murray’s ---------- • Miss Felly spent several days dur- ; week wHl be exceptionally good. Nel- j
Dandles” Association, for the benefit Works Rapidly and Safely—Rc« a tree *«► VJ* r T,tre*1’ the of son Wiring, who comes direct from j

Gueen * Own Rifles Chapter Kxerel.lag nns Allow» Vou in E-t Mra Lome McGIbbon who entertained Hammerstelns, after a three-weeks’ : %/
I.O.D.E., took place on Wednesday .. ... “ f : at a large dance In her honor Miss run. has been the sensational hit at I
night in the Cavalry mess-room at the Like—cet Thu Cut. , Pelly returned to Ottawa on Tuesday. ; every theatre In which he has appear- ! _
Armories, which had been decorated for" For thé lieneffi of those who wish ! Mi*s Monica Lyoh entertained at a led. He has been engaged at many LJ
the occasion. At the back of the stage to reduce their flesh quickly and safe- brl*bt little tea, recently, In honor of I family and society functions of the I 8
the wall was arranged with ilutlngs ' ly. we will give the recipe and dlree- Ml8s Beatrice Burbldge of Winnipeg. 'NeW York Four Hundred, Including

tnd green ,drawn to tee ■ tiens in full for a simple household wbo *• the guest of Lady Davies an-1 those given by Mrs. Stuyveeant Fisk I
of th, ,«rge„ fitWl 01 ; remedy that tan he obtained at trlf- '“ter wm 8tay with Mrs Drummond and Miss Vanderbilt. The orchestra - O

a ! raniment in silver, on a | nflg cost from any good drug store: Hoeg- - 'will render fine selections thruout the :
J^ks were draJd ThJ1 ’iu'o ' ’•* ouncc Marmola. % ounce Fluid Ex- Mr*. R. W Leonard has left for St. week. The Strand is the favorite ma-
onenedThe concert Irrivfn/ L "d 1 tra(:t Ca8rara Aromatic and 3% ounces Catharines, her former home, to spend tlnee house, and ladies and children

= « 1 "I’ aIrl\ln« from a .peppermint Water All three -re choai, a waek or two. , find their convenience met by the con-
At the close1 o”°the"c^Mrt thè""^'I ar’d wholesome, hut you should take «^ William and Lady Mackenzie ar- tinuous performance from IT noon, 
dience adjourned to the officers mess! care u’ gèt an ""broken package so ^ved In the Capital on Tuesday and and popular prices, 
room, where refreshments were rerv-‘* tllfct you ^et Marmola and not a sub- a fêw day» here. Sir William
ed from a îon, tabl™ dl"orJcd f!Tl f «'tutfc. When you get h3mc mix the havln* vome on business, 
corner to corner with a St. Andrew’» ! 'brf® together by shaking them to- .na„T.
Cross of wide crimson and rfle green Fviher in a large liottlc and take one • nUBSRTS— HUTTON,
ribbon. Where it crossed, there 1 teaspoonful. after each meal and at ,,
an Immense heart of crimson cyraa- l’®dl*’ne- place at St AndrJL^ U*u weddl"f took j MRS. STEVH EX SON, Pronrirlrrsa
.Ions edged with glossy green Jéavcs. Follow these directions and you will H,a«® oL. '„!u™rtWr* Manse, Niagara , ,
At Intervals vases of carnations and have the best fat reducer that money v.,Wi«I« mTw.S!? Vt „8 le Roberts and Successor to Mr*. Hclllwell. Phone 
ferna with the china belonging to the can buy. It will take off the flesh at Iluî,... i. Hutton were united College 107».
Queen’s Own Rifles, made a very pre".v the rata of at least two pounds a week VJ anîi i Sf/’ Barber,
table. The program distributors we-c: without disarranging the stomach or Ju. hesecond daoghter
Miss Sybil Boomer, Miss Jeannette Bar- causing wrinkles, while, best of all, Jp£n 57 H”1"0"-
t lay. Miss Marie Ayre. Miss J. Case, no exercising or dieting Is required tu 1 L * ‘ * Fails. Ont.
Miss Maude Weir. Miss Beatrice Ross, help it out.
Miss Marjorie Hutchins, Miss Jean at the same time take things eaty. and 
Bellingham. Miss Jean Colton and 1 cat what you like— as much 
Miss Marjorie Murray. likc-aml whenever vVU HLe.

% :■

irWS/t'"-. ", »'■1 ' i]ii wlk) are spending the .anqelof In Ot- 
ta«a, among them being Mrs. George 
Kyte of St. Peter’s, N. H., Mrs. W. F. THE PEMBER STORE1 I ûjgfüte

NEXT YONGE STREET ARCADEMcDonald, 
Me lease..

THE SPEAKER’S DINNER^
..ressac

CANADA'S HAIR FASHION STOHamilton Merritt spent 
town recently, return-.

n FOR THE COMING
we are selling an exceptional 18 
line of Switches, Braids," Pul 
Fronts, Transformations,. efc 
manufactured from our rece 
shipment of the World fame 
European hair.

Nothing on this continent can 
equal the Quality, nor the work- 
tn an ship and thé prices are dis
tinctly lower than you pay else
where for Inferior Quality, We 
match any shade and texture.

PHONE MAIN 0135.

The GHenn-Charles Hairdressing Parler»
Formerly jule. Sc Charte»
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I" style of the article Is necessary. 

1 We reccrmtoe-nd the use of
I

% Dorenwend
Transformation” 80 KING STREET Wl

I =
I The penfeotlon o-f w-orkimanshl®. Is 

■tittwn 'by their simplicity, ttieli- -beauty, 
wiJjen dressed on: ' Uve-liead, and -the 
sôftenliig effect they give to the fea
tures.
(WE OFFER ' A DEMONtiTRAmBON.y

V
B ;

University Qlee Club 
Annual Concert Feb. 22

r-ÿ
3 ?
I ! if
■ | .
1 ! II

“Our Hair Goods”
CONVOCATION HALLembody a degree of beauty and work

manship. attained in no others. The 
•tyles are exclusive.

I
Male Chorus of 100 voices led by Dr. Norman An

derson. Toronto Strlne Quartette will assist.
At the Bell

1.1 I .
\\< “ASK FOR CATAl.OtiUE.” ^

SAMPLE IMPORTED EVENING 
HAIR BANDS AND OltNAMENTB.

PLAN NOW OPEN y—« œr oewi *i * rNI SEATS 30c and 1.00 . Ir<

“Hair Dressing”i ill A'

- to salt all occasions. APPOINTMENTS 
FOR THE ROSE BALI., FEBRU

ARY 20TH. TAKEN NOW. TELEPHONE 
MAIN mx.

Strand's Powerful
Play Pictures

—■
StnwhllWHY HAVfc C EY HAIR ?,c $ M twelve

ii
DR. L PARTIN

Specialist Scalp Troubles and Facial 
Blemishee. Free Consultation. Phone.

r (14*1 test- :
I*wlese Mouttiin Districts of 

United States Portrayed at th t 
Tonge Street Theatre.

■ Convention 
Vlclpries h 
ca«o. Th- 
that there 
thn people 
the»' trliet

II 16k
tea.
f oncent, Massey Hall, "Kubelik, soloist. 
Opening of the Motor Show at the 
Armories.

Thursday — University Glee Club 
concert Convocation Hall.

Friday—Huroh Old Boys’ Associa
tion’s twelfth "annual at home, Temple 
Bldg.

Saturday—Marriegç of Miss Leila 
l-nlkln to Mr. John Campbell Fraser, 
Mildred Katharine■ Walker recital In 

i St. George's Halt.

The Dorenwend 
Co. ofToronto

' :K;' '-t-m

"f--V

I
As its leading feature the Strand 

Theatre will this week present a pow
erful photo play. Illustrating life In 
the lawless mountain, districts of the

> •
.V1 t

f; V

Why have grey hair when PRIR. 
CESS HAIR REJUVENATOR Will 
restore ft to Its natural color In a («» 
oays. at the game time making 11 glos
sy and beautiful? This harmless, clesi 
a» water preparation, which contain! 
no poisonous sugar-of-lead, and |i 
not sticky or. greasy like lead 
eulphur preparations, ha* been 
»U( ecggfully for year». It has 
personal reputation and that of 
other PRINCESS TOILET PREPA 
ATIONS behind It. It I*;
Easy to apply—does not rub t 
has no odon—cannot bs detecti

mm,
LIMITED

I f • THE-HOI SE. OF Ql VI/.(TŸ H I tRGOOUS recesses
two brothers, Tonj and Harry Butler, J 
run an liltct still and are ever In fear 
of arrest. During Harry’s Illness the'

I
Ï 103-105 Yonge Street, Toronto

i Ï
fI

O ongOuccesses
ris 0 con-

IVEI

11
/

1 I

H, You Beautiful Doll* «*

By Brown and Ayr
The song the whole country is talking : 
about It is not only a hiL but is the most 
popular song written in years.

ii? i

HEN I was Twenty-one and
5 You Were Sweet Sixteen

By Williams and Van Alstyne 
It's a real pleasure to be carried back to the 
good old days of long ago. You will want 
to sing this song for years to come

IT

-Ï 1

u.I
>i- . «

" t keleton Rag
By Madden and Wenrich

A rag song which commends itself to every 
one on first hearing. It has that some
thing which makes a successful song.

W/i

I Tel. M. 8» 5

VALENTINE CONCERT.

SCHUBER.4 1 N Moonlight Bay
, By A/aaden end We

t
enrich

.It’s a tender, dreamy melody and senti
mental lyrics place it among the best 
sellers. >: '

■)

MONDAY, FEB. 19tilJ 5 «>

MME PASQUAI 
HENRI SCOT

■f

t I HE Harbor of Love ifm By Jones and Blake
A song destined to become one of Ameri 
ca’s classics. Sweet and sympathetic, with 
a. haunting love theme that stirs the heart.

TUESDAY, FEB. 20th«
» vI KUBELIK j* xi i 2

Toronto Sjr phony Orel
Price» 76c 01.00

;F You Talk in Your Sleep
Don’t Mention My Name

By Brown and Ayer
A real funny song that will give you many 
laughs, with a melody that is tuneful, irresistible.

RHI
l'y
Si i

1VERHOLME T4 St. tieerge 
Sti*rt MR. KNIGHT’S ORGAN RECITAL,iVi - i 77.: MS Mr.G. H. Knight,Mils. Uac., the now 

appointed organist and choirmaster j 
; SL Paul’s Methodist Church. Avenu 

roeef, will give hle lnauguaral orgl 
Recital In St. Paul's Methodist Cbufld

V ..t

THE song shopMl
MISS H. MEREOITH-SMITH

'VIOLIKIST ----------
Medalist Royal Academy of Music. Lob- °n Tor,,day «veningv Feb. 22, at f 

don. England. Pupil o-f Emile tiaurct o’clock. The program will Inclus* 
Violin. Cello. Hinging le aeon» given compositions by Bach, TechnlkowsfcM 2 

Adder**. n»k Bat beret xt- or To roe Co Haydn, Driffield. Turpin, CoUperiSg ^3 
voUrgr of it sate. Glulmaut, Wvlsttriholmc and Adam. ;

JEROME H. TŒMICK & COMPANY, PROPS.
101 YONGE STREET

ti

You can get results and
TORONTO The marriage of Misa Helen Gough 

to Mr. James A. Saurial will take place 
on Feb. 18th, at MontrcaL

us you
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FEBRUARY 18191» ' 7'L z7 OTVIOXOT 3HTTHE TORONTO Sli18 1912
day morning I J

; QU* What.ls a progressive Demo- 
crat?

A. He te not a real Democrat.
' The beat you can aay for him la 

that hi# father or grandfather may 
have been a Democrat

By the court:
Q. What la an independent 

Democrat?
A. He la a

CoL W. J. Bryan doe# not conalder 
Hon. Oecar 8. Underwood a# bring 
touch better or any. better than a Re
publican. Mr. Underwood hga apoken

.... ....  ' of Mr. Bryan with restraint but hie
. . ... révolu- real vtewa probably coincide with those

people who fought the re „ * ' of Representative Dy’as of Texas, who
n.\md who drafted the federal J last Saturday denounced the Nebras-

n«tuutlnn 'he greatest eelf-govern. ^ . >«, kan as a dangerous demogoguc. Bryan
that the world ever .knew. . \ ^ - ,■ rpenly declared that neither Harmon.

■ p^p Mav Make a Flame. Underwood nor Champ Clark must be
■■ 7 , that the ■■ nomfhatedU, That he can Control more
KflE somewhat significant th, than one-third Of the delegates In the

.. should have referred to the J|hBaltimore convention is -not seriously 
Revolution. Ho-must have had disputed. Governor Wllaotr la aup-

^ind the speech delivered a few WB. posed to to Bryan's choice.
«before bv Judge Gary of the. Steel - , - J but that fact Is bring urge»
I'.-d Qa'rv pinner fame In which JMj f I against him. Bryan Is stronger than
Ï ,.nd the following: -ÆM <. any Bryan candidate. Should Roosevelt
-rhere are things velng said nowa- S be named at Chicago Bryan will car-

» which are very similar te tlung* talnly be named at Baltimore to oppose
just before the FreOchrevofotion him. Should the Repullcan Coven-

fwtl you that tbc tlon re-nomlnate Taft, there would
heme, and .*»> '«■ J^rfoi men seem to be less necessity for drafting
‘*il8ts,1v2r^ufke 1 leading part In lÉÊiïÈtëMÊIMMMBBI the man froip Nebraska and t*e two-
J^^ to improve the cmlltione thirds rule may result In "the selection
Immunity great changea will come, of a dark horse, not yet unblanketed.
îüiP^they wU come mighty quickly. During the past week little change I;
ud the moh will bring them." can be observed In the standing of the
Mr Roosevelt’s phrase about- human - contestants for the Democratic nomln-

rishû being more sacred than pro- atloa. Wilson, undoubtedly, lead# with
«wry rights may have also awakened Harmon a good second. Ex.-Governor
uT the président >. long slumbering - - ?, ' ' Folk, of Missouri, has formally wtth-
memories of John Jacques Rousseau, ' UO\. CHAMP CliARKE drawn from the contest, and Champ
tTwas to Roosevelt, i)6t to Gary that ■ house who is consid- Clark will be presented by a solid dele-
L ‘Aft bad reference when con- Speaker of the house wnois^conMa n trom Missouri. Mr. Clark can-1.
unûi«L Aid: ered too lnese-tongued for a preal- not ^ nomlnatedu- only because he

therefore, the demagogue dentlal candidate. Is too loose-tongued and too clownish |
mounta the platform and announces ;----—— ------------ ■------------------ - 1 for a presidential candidate. It mpst
that be prefers the man above the .be remembered also that Champ Clark,
dollar he ought to be Interrogated as feptlon which the people at l*rge seem a# gpeaker ha, nothing like the au
to what he means thereby—whether to entertain for thèlr genial president. posse8aect by his predecessors,
he Is In laver Of abolishing the right Side Step Tariff. The house committees are now named j.
of sth r awVfrom7be poor "'Curiously enough both Taft and ky a caucus instead of by the speaker,
the Opportun It V to become wealthy by Roosevelt fight shy of tnc tariff quest- No autocracy Can now bg built uf> CW- 
the use of the abilities that tGud has tjon. /The president frankly admits reapondlng with that which exist«l Id 
given him, the cultivation <jf' the rhat he made a mistake in signing the the days df Tdnt Reed and of Uncle 
virtues with which practice of self- Payne-Aldrich Act, ;md that this mea- Joe cannon. Speaker Clark *t Wasn- 
restrsmt sad the exercise of moral surc- did not implement the pledges togtoo has little more .powqr ,,than |

' courage ^J^fortlfy him. which he and his party, made in 1*08. speaker Sproule at Ottawa, a
Tgft wgs Shrewd. - ,-)n the othei|: hand lie has skillfully p Dem, Losing Strength.

The press comments upon the presi- „M(J the tarlff board to obstruct tarrlff The Democratic party has lost 
dents speech are in thejnalp eulo- Auction by. the present congrus. It Btrength since Its sweeping victory 
glstlc. The feeling Is general, that he Roosevelt has or ever had any ln the congressional elections °f 1M#-
l.as spoken with courage and shrewtRy l vleWB on the tariff ho has kept them I That victory if It meant anything 
wfthal. It .is hard to see how $#r- >to ,.limBeif in a most remarkable man- ! meant'that thé people wanted thé tar- 
Roosevelt can ntw avoid coming <>ut !, He m-„-çht come out to-morrow,for lfr reduced In.» drastic manner. (Little 
In the open, because the progressive free trade „r something like it without or nothing t$s been done to meet the 
element or the Taft opposition under 8, hiï face and this may be the wishes 0f the consuming classes. The 
any name tn the Republican party Is rl_h4.bower up his sleeve which he will price of food is soaring, apd_wages are 
topcléssly distanced unless It can be ^denlv lav on the table just before shrinking dally from the diminishing 
electrified by the magic of Ms name, the Republfoan Convention. power of the dollar ^ Purchase U}«

AS It is, however. Roosevelt clubs, -.mnrr.it. Solit - necessaries of life. The Democ
Roosevelt conventions and the Roosa-, Democrats 8P ' _ majority in the house allowed itself
veil propoganda have been features of As the spat ’^^AsivA bewecn be hitched to the president S ^ 
the past month. A few days ago there lives and the Progressives, betwee^ the extra session, when Mr. ^a t I™ , 
assembled ln Chicago;an Informal mass the Taft and the Roosevelt men «f tbe thru hla abortive reciprocity d*|tl . - •
convention of Rcimbhcans with Republican party widens, the jpeund Canada The sltWlon Is we'1 “ï P I 
twenty-eight states, represented, -and -sun of Hope pe«p®. ;J„e„r by The New Yot^_Bun. “^Ua. .
eight Republican governors to at- mountain tops, at the-somewhM dis _ We have seen/noo( «te
teidance. The convention was held ^n-aaged forces kssemblecfo under the tlon over the P™p°«£ by whtch "Ur I
for the purpose of promoting the can- banner of roemocracy Taereare old- ,ron rierisohedulftby ^ ^ 
didffnr-y cf Theodore Roosevelt, and à Une Democrats, gold Democrats, pro and 8an<1 Maintenance of

sSSS^S&sr-S -EC-BÜsjraktJ»æ^roJ3sL”ÆSSs StStUL'srsss
smÎÎS.SSSîmsms.
iisture; of a formal announcement of h,t!T .1 ilro„,n ,„mp Shat a revision -of Schedule K will I - - -
his willingness to again be a candid»**- Democratic pri- /materially affect the o°*t of ririh!”»’
In Ohio the president’» own state, P*°Ple '",eii at U'^. c.msidtred Pby / and there Is at last fu lmireaslng re- by whlch wt Bhall be enabled to pur-

r Rptmevelt candidates will contest the n^irlê®2^0 to 1 e nem^î^ts to the «Hzation of the fact chase at lower prices such com mo-> *"•»■ - ii- ls55.nï?j;^ï’i:whu.-.5.K a?MK s* yasts ssa sjs&T»xf«ss
raged. They have tne advantage, of "™ l“ra 1 There was no doubt worthy Information regarding changes course most of us are content to pay

following an avowed candidate, and I^rest ray serene. nerawasw. «m i ln ch««nlcal schedules, btlt the Am- . preBen‘t prlcee fdr beefsteaks If we 
one who by virtue, of . his office cun a® lo, where be sto(>d, and tia». . y - *rhjan people Hre *8» StifJ can save something on our expendl-
wlctdlenorthous power They print otit flood from the-montent of bis birth, fir trom the excessive cost of their dally tures for Iodoform, and are satisfied
thHt ihev have secured alftbe sixteen he was born■ in Ireland-, This witness supply of chronic stcld, hyposulphite of with present prices of lard and bac-

™ far to the NaUotml being examined by council, testified as I«mlock bark and hJTWsrip^ite of onr cfieesè and potatoes U we can
del«**tee so far elected to the .National * soda. The cotton «ehedule is presinn- feel sure of lower prlcee for cod liver
Convention and have scored irotAhle louows. Democrat•* ably held back for the report of the oll- bauxUe and looemotlvcs.
victories In New York City and Chi- ”hftt is . L)cm tariff hoard as an act of Courtesy If tbe tariff ts a factor of supreme

Thev laughed at the notlcn A* A Democrat is i . . . rather than from anÿ confidence in hnportan.ee tn the regulation of com-*
th^Æ In favorKeonfeRoosfvritn8and ^ M iTn'ïï? MM tn ‘«u^JT5, «

not a mtletfA certain at- democratic ticket. hear nothing about cbm, ge. In rates_ ] Truet.;

Finally the Democratic House has jjal| for 4wo nights this week, In con- 
I fallen down Visibly on the money trust junction with the Toronto Symphony 

Investigation. Indeed, the péople at orchestra and Schubert Choir telle of 
large will look askance at the pro- an interesting experience In Oklahoma 
fessions of progressive policies by the recently when he performed before 
Democratic host# unless they place au<J]enCes which consisted solely . of 
Bryan at the head of their column. Cherokee Indians.
Bryan or a dark horse is the outlook „ ..j p|aye<i before royal-
now for the Baltimore convention. | . forelen lands," he exclaimed, en-

As to Chicago, li looks like Xoow- thuslaatlcally, "and the kings and 
volt would find more fight ln Big Bill haveyappiauded my efforts, po-
Taft thàn he expected. i msiy, but you should have seen those

Indians before whom I played in 
. -, Muskogee. They stood up and ap-

mlsunderetood. There are these radi- plauded madly, their hearts in it, as 
cals who make a fetish of truth with- weii as their hands. I have never ex- 
out understanding it Bocause truth is
naked, they seem to consider all naked- finished We hear of the Indian’s

atriid™ U wa. not noticeable at
The Richer wie, y elther of the jacked audiences wt red___________________________

men before whom I played. ... | ! ___ -.-i,,. I man's suffrage movement. The female '
Those men and women are true chll- mustrated by his expertness In produc- man rag to bave wcn aa

dren bf nature, unspoiled, untrammeled ing his own "Pomander Walk, a de- voter® PP®, ,t and tbey b».
" civilisation! As I played in front „/htful utile comedy that required the mAt
of row after row of the eager Anaerl- utmost delicacy In handling. the various offices and rust
can children’ my own heart glowed as quaint setting and costumes of this P . themselves. Women
never before and I was able to play plece were all designed and executed tMngsto suit themselves.^
with a pew spirit. I have never felt under hie scrupulous supervlqslon, and po œaee and tfie men vieTuch a torltl before In my life. I the splendid players who are to pre- ^^ ^1^01 be-

-When. I went down there I said to sent the piece at the Royal arrested Women "white wlngri’ i 
myself that this was to be the true test Alexandra theatre again for one In* ^a llreeU carpet sweepers 
Here was an. opinion which 1 could week beginning Marc/’ 4’ U1J and women take possession of the tire
swfng to me only by true art. I der Llebler & Co 8. direction, were . t * The gcene in the engine 
played, I think, as I have never played all carefully drilled by the auth<>r him- )th 'fudge being prepared ln the
before. They harkened enraptured. rc|f. Much of the play’s success Is house witniuage oeuisj ^ ^ ^
Their delight; was like that of children, due to his skill as lissies crocheting and knitting and re

peated for His Scalp. I charming ®.sfl,ittTi8t’ t^“t?ft ,t mtght fusing to respond to an alarm of firs ,
And■ then their applause. I have * Dolled ,n the trans- because the weather is "too damp' ts

heard your college !°^baU cheers but ca y manuscripts to the boards, a delicious bit of burtesquqe.
thrllUne. WT teU you î tÏÏS Ar my ---------------------------------- T. M. A. Bsnef.t,

crramsC1n th! torid^but^yoT* wo!’t Jot'wanf^th^riSS; bit "The Neve” Homes,” a mustral »h- AraotiaTfot'wiU hild^Tllrir' apm«1 

have a ** ^ ““ ^ ££?£££'

bi00d. l8nfm!iefr hlomhMP lVvt^ T^ts Kubrilk played ln two concerto it. Roval Alexandra. Monday, Feb. 26. of Mnrvh 15. From the outline given 
and ' Musktgee T^“rest of his time while "The Never Homes” is described a, a ,.y the committee, it will bv bigger and

bNCokmadtteraho^lotchy or plmplÿ Inwh^wa. Indian terrlto? was passed frank and playful sattlre on the wo-, better than ever,
I your face Is now. you can clear it )n duck shooting. The vl°''u‘®t i’'/" 
quickly by taking Stuart's Calcium ardent sportsman. He tramped thru 
Wafers. This isn't guess-work, It is mud and water waist hlgn. 
a fact. These little wonder-workers Delights of Duck Hunt ng. -
clear the blood almost like magic. Cal-: “The/excitement kept me warm, tie 
cium Sulphide, their principal Ingredl- declared. The hunting was fine and I ; 
ent Is the greatest blood purifier ghot many dt/cks. It was winter twice 
known to science. Stuart’s Calcium and summer three times while I was 
Wafers have not a particle of poison, there. 1 Ukéd the summer better, I tell 
harmful drugs or opiates in them. They y0u.". , . . . .
may be takem with perfect freedom by ( Kubelik Is accompanied by his wife, 
any one. , who was not with him when he visited

There’s no sense in being longer huml- Chicago in the fall. Mme. KubeltK was 
hated by having to appear in public a countess before she was married to 
with a pimple-covered, blotched face— the musician. „
a fact that makes strangers stare and "But now she lsdiie wife pf Kuoeiik. 
your friends ashamed: Stuart’s Cal- ,aid the violinist "ten t that enough^
cium Wafers will drive all blemishes what Is a title?”
away and make your face a welcome, -
Instead of an unwelcome sight You 11 “Pomander Walk" Coming,
no longer be a slave to pimples, acne. . . _ . _
blackheads, liver spot*, bolls, eczema, Bésjdesbring one of the most suc-
tetter or any skin eruption. cessful playwrights of the present

To prove what Stuart’s Calcium Wa- time. Louis N. Parker, author of Pom- 
fers will do we will send you a free ander Walk.” and ‘Disraeli, isconsid- 
trlal package as soon as we get your ered one o,f England s greatest stage di- 
name and address. Write for It to-day. rectors. His work on the national 
and after vou have tried the wafers pageants of recent years has given 
you chn get a full-sized package for 50 hlm an international celebrity in this 
cents at any drug store. Address F. A. capacity. That his skill Is not confined 
c-„art Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, to the staging of such pretentious.

■ -- sweeping works as these pageants, ,1s
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ERrS
VERY sufferer from Rheumatism has 
been addicted to the “try this, try 
that” habit.”

:k to reach the j 
Needs, and It 

as any weight, 
knows really 

hv hen she sees 
i -the store and 
lovel Transfor-

E 1
!

Drags and medicines give only temper- | 

ary relief—not one goes to the prime cause I 
of the trouble.

. . They simply suppress the trouble for the I 
^time being; in a few days or a few weeks I 
f it returns with renewed vigor, requiring 1 
fc larger doses of the drug. Finally the drug I 
p loses its effect altogether.

Suppose you have tried everything—drugs, medi- I 
ones, electricity, osteopathy, massage and other so- I 
railed cures for Rheumatism; you feel that your case j 
is hopeless.

1
l
i

details on ac- H 
s copying our B 
I ou to call In- II - - :
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But *he OXYPA- 
THORwiUeffectacure 
in a few week’s time 
even at this stage.

The OXYPATHOR 
has cured scores of cases 
after all other methods 
hâve failed even to ben-

■STORE 1‘ aY the natural process of oxidation tbe OXY
PATHOR dissolves the alkaline deposits, . 

f and completely rids the blood of its acid A 
poison, thus not only wiping out the disease 
but mating the patient immune from further 
iuunediate attacks.

It 6| waste matter in the blood that, ira-
■ pydiwg and clogging the circulation, causes
■ such dreadful paint. ■ ‘
I Applying the OXYPATHOR increases the ^

I amount of Oxygen absorbed by the body. The s
■ Oxygen in the blood "bums up” the internal waste
■ ^d poisons, converting them into the forte and vital
■ energy needed to restore, build up and forever support f 1
■ the nerves and other organs of the body.
■ b short, the OXYPATHOR is the modern meanaof ««irtioe ther*JJ*T* w“** Produc“

ggd other toxic materials in the same manner as when in a etate of penset heal».. ■ ■
B With the OXYPATHOR you treat yourself In your own home—no expensive trips to hemWi 

I resort»—no large fees for electrical and ether treatments.
I Leanx about the wonderful science of Qxypmthy m*d th• Dmg Eeil which » k rtpImHmg
■ sJtdfor our frtm hoe*. Addre* ew total office, - v

B: <
x --16 WEEK 4

koeptlonal flue I, 
Braids,’ Puffs, "n" 
tuitions, eU-,, j|: 
P our rescent I, 
World famons if

'

efit.$

>
continent ' can ! 
tor the work-. If *' 
rices are dtç-t’’ 
you pay else- 
Quality. We • 

d texture.

V 61S».

arlora
REET WEST ® :e ii

f
?b THE ONTABIO OXYPÀTHOB COMPANY

THE ONTARIO OXYPATHOR OO , . . '
701 Ybnge Street, TordOto, Ont. Trt- ^ ®182‘
The Oxypathor Company of Canada, Ltd. *

Branches la All Parts of America and the World.
' Literature sad C.rres»«4-re ta SP-dsli. rwtsnsw. Trmch, Gsraran
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KUBELIK FINDS INDIAN 
) BULlDe OF M8SIC Drink Habit».>EV HAIR? !

ii

Celebrated Violinist Tells Mow He 
Enthralled The Red Men In j 

Oklahoma.

IL S
Æk - > ‘ 1

URED IN

THREE DAYS
BY GATLIN TREATMENT

cage.

i *

« t&sg S I
paid ts refunded when the patient le leaving the Institute, and treat ■
m*nVhet*Gntltto D'Home Treatment- 1s Just as effective as Institute |
treatment If simple directions are followed. ___ . . _

Call, write or 'phobie for -booklet, copies of contracts, etc.
the CATLIH INSTITUTE, 428 JARVIS STREET, TOHOHTS I

A. HARGRAVE, Msnefer. ■
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3TLET PREPAR- 
It is:

"Truth, be it said ln passing, is much
fi

- M

méÊÈ
ifPi=a not rub off- 

lot be detected— 
r blaok hair net 
ly-keeps the hair 
ruse It and the 

a dyed appear- 
to use. PRICE, . 

your dwgglst *

Phone North 4538.1 r*a
• •.* •«* neeç truth, 

them.” From 
Walter A. Dyer.Î. !
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"COW iThe possibilities of theVEINS, 
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method of Elec- 

afe. sure, practl- 
tallsfactlon assur- Gerhard Heintzman

Self-Playing Piano

Clear Your Blood With Stuart’s 
0 alcium Wafers —Pimples Dis

appear in Remarkably 
Quick Time.

is Positively no 
or preparation ‘ 
itly remove hale

& 0
atological are more than are conveyed by the production of 

music—the instrument brings a musical education.
With it you can play over and over the music 

of different composers until you-come to appreciate 
the characteristics of each.' You will from 
Beethoven—you will fcnow Schubert you will
frnont Mendelssohn. prnuADn

And when you realize that the GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN Self-Playing Piano has opened 
this new world of delight to you your satisfaction 
will be beyond measure. *

Why not this satisfaction nom?
Y our present instrument taken as part payment 

at a fair valuation. Liberal terms of payment 
arranged.

ute Trial Package Sent Free to Prove It.i., TORONTO. 
Tel. M. 831..
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FEB. 19th

*
fell $100.00

GIVEN AWAY

SQUALI
SCOTT

1912 CONTESTC\J

'1 j COUNT THE Xo AND Tsf
C

FEB. 20th y/M*ELIK 95-

Gerhard Heintzmanphony Orchestra ,
ic $1.00 $1.59 Limited

41-43 Queen Street West
Opposite Olty Hall

TORONTO
in Hamilton, next to Feet Office

GAN RECITAL. ri 1

ms. Uac., the newly 
nd choirmaster of 
Church, Avcnue- 

tnauguaral orga* 
Methodist Church, 
L. Feb. 22, at t 

|m will include 
[h, Tschaikowsky-
htrpln. Couperl'b 
lmc. and Adam.
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Toronto’s Great Musicians 
All Praise

j

Dà A. S. VOGT
“An instrument of which the manufacturers may 
well feel proud.”

DR. EDWARD FISHER
“Allow me to compliment you on the qualities of 
the three Bell Pianos ordered from you for the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music.”

DR. F. H TORRINGTON
“I have much pleasure in stating that the Bell 
Pianos in the College give very much satisfaction, 
and I am very much pleased with them.”

W. O. FORSYTH
“I have much pleasure in stating that during the 
number of years Bell Pianos have been in use at 
the Metropolitan School of Music they have given 
perfect satisfaction.”

DR. HUMFREY ANGER ' •
"Allow, me as a member of the musical profession 
to congratulate you upon tjje high-class and up-to- 
date piano which you are now placing before the 
musical public in this country.”

PROF. MICHAEL HAMBOURG
“I take this opportunity to tell you how much I 
appreciate the beautiful tonal qualities of your in
strument.”

TORONTO WAREROOMS - 146 YONGE STREET
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SOCIAL NOTES Knabei

NE>y YORK CLUB. ■ 6.F Piano e
That costly and exclusive haunt of 

the society . woman, the, Colony Club,
! In New Terk; has three features of 
which It really cannot help boajtjng. 
a UtUe . They are the swimming pool 

. in the basement; the • trellis room,
! which; some persons choose to call the 
! smoke room, and the loggia, or ! bal
cony Tat the top of the house. The 
swimming pool, really forme the crown
ing gtery of the Turkish bath equip
ment 1 which the dub maintains. Mlr- 

I rored walla produce an effect of «st
and distance, and the society belle, 
swimming Indolently thru the clear 
water, may well forget she le not to 

; a sylvan pool The plunge Is 20 by 62 
I feet. The trellis room opens out of the 
’library, and It would be a moderate 
statement to say there is no more 

j beautiful spot In New York where wo
men may enjoy a tew quiet putts from.

! their loggia is paved with quaint red 
Ules that fairly glow with color after 
their gold-tipped clgareta The 
loggia 1» played with; quaint red 
their dally oil rub. In summer it ls 
the clüb’s dining room; In winter, from 
October to May, It le a glass-inclosed 
garden, where the women lounge, have 
afternoon tea and after-dinner coffee.

MR». BRYOON’S BRIDOS.: ; :

-
«w

wmgm
royalty.’ I 4mPATRONIZED BY

H. R. H. the DUKE OF CON- 
NAUGHT has purchased three 
KNABE Pianos for Rideau 
Hall. 1
EXCLUSIVELY- USED BY 
The MONTREAL OPERA CO.,' 
Mme. Barnes'1 de Gogorza and] 
Jan Kubelik.

)

i

aX

1!I

I Newcombe
Piano

\ ni111 ial

ff
Ui I
u.! The leading Canadian Plano. 

Unexcelled In Tone Qm 
Perfection of Scale, De 
Finish and Durability.

1
■

I .2 1

“The Best Place 
To Buy a Piano"

. .1
Willis Piano

The Beauty of Design 
Finish, Auccuracy of Scale 
Tone Quality make It a P 
of High Standard.

Call at our Warerooms and 
examine our full line of " 
above. Prices add terms r 
enable.

Mrs. Brydon, Bedford-njad, was the1 
hostess of a bridge last week In honor 
of her guest, Mrs. Hugh Calderwood 
of Barrie. - Six tables were played, and 

’ the prises were. brass fern pita W 
. was served on a polished, tattle, centred 
j with daffodils In charge of Miss Lang. 
"Among those present were: Mrs. 
ren Burton. Mrs Richardson, Mrs. 
Acton Fleming. Miss Hood (Wood- 

I stock), Mrs. Alfred Wright, Mrs. Mac
beth, Miss Fuller, Mrs. Brcderick, Mrs.

I Moncrlef, Miss Moncrlef, Mrs. J. Nes
bitt : (Hamilton), Mrs. Frank Maçkel- 

i can, Mrs, Wallace Nesbitt Mrs. A.
I Barker, Mrs. A. H. Walker. Mrs. E. P.
■ Beatty. Mrs. Graham Thompson, Mrs.
; Teetzel, Mra H. Baines, Miss Gertrude 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Hubert Watt Mrs. 
Hamilton, Mrs. Phlppen.

- MRS. MAIN’S TEA.
Mrs. J. J. Main, Prince Arthur- 

avenue, was the hostess of a Valentine 
tea on Wednesday In honor of Miss 
Minnie Ferrier, of Berlin. The house 
thruout was decorated1 with hearts, 
cupids and darts. The tea-room was 
aglow with soft lights, while the tea 
table looked lovely with a Cluny lace 

I cloth arranged with large red" bows, 
hearts and shaded candles to match.

I The hostess looked pretty In a white 
lace frock with pale green. Some 
of those present were: Helene Mur
ray, Miss Harrison. Miss Powell, Ger
trude Tomlin. Mqry Firatbrook, Irene 
Curry. Mabel Sing, Hazel Murphy, Lo- 

, la Hamilton, Jeeu Winters, Eva John
son, ' Bvelyene Pamplyon, Oro Hunter.

: Helen Grahain, Annie Holllnger, Doris 
i Cuffe,- Beatrice Galbraith, Ethel Mc- 
: Donald, Alice Gordon, Ethel Cocking. 
Olive Levy, Edith-Bell, Ethel Johnson, 
Beatrice Schneider, -, Misa Brodlgan, 
Miss Caw thra, Jessie Llllico.

BEACH CANOE CLUB AT HOME.

I

I

mI

No Matter What the Price LimitWar- i
M

1 . r$ i
The Newcombe Pia 

Co., Ltd.
19 & 21 Richmond St 

TORONTO

1 1 While QUALITY is the dominating thought at Mason k Risch, 
Limited, we offer pianos at as low a price as it is safe for anyone 
to buy a piano- New pianos begin at $225, and exchanged pianos 
range as low as $160.

Whatever the limit the purchaser has mentally fixed as to price, 
Mason k Risch are in a position to. give the maximum value. 
Here is a seven-story building devoted exclusively to the exhi
bition and sale of musical instruments.

Exchanged Pianos from $150 Upwards

I ?1 :Ja
I

i
11 ” - fc; 31:• •« - ■- ■ ■> ■ '

I

PASSENGER traffic.
I

New Yoi

i
1111

m.

*\

Our Exchange Department on the sixth floor offers excellent ex
amples of Mason k Risch, Newcombe, Henry Herbert, Heintzman 
k Co., Steinbach, Gerhard Heintzman, Classic, etc. These pianos 
were taken in exchange for the Pianola Piano, and are all in fine 
condition. 7 . V<
Moderate Monthly Payments on all Pianos. "| ^

Boston
9.00 A.M. and 

10.30 P.M.
DAILY 

MS*.». Train Carrie. Through 
Sleeper te Beaten

.
! a TRAINS BAIL1

9.00 am.. 4.62 ; 
m. and «.16 pj 
OhLY DOUBL 
track mm.

S
I 1 -

til

fey
... MontreChicagoI* 4 TRAIN* OAKY

T.ll and l.oo sJ
m.. 8.20 and 1041
h m.
ONLg DOÜBLB- 
TRACK UNE.

» T1AIN8 DAILY
8.00 a.m., 4.40 p. 
m. and 11.00 p.m. 
ONLY DOTIBLE- 
TRAiCK LINE. !

Mason & Risch,■
*

B i § 8I il
! is

1 111
LIMITED "T"

Electric Urated PaUnn
roronio City Ticket Offloe, i 
Feet car. King and Yonge
Pîione M. 420».

230 YONGE STREET OPPOSITE SffUTER ST. 1

The annual "at home” of the Beach 
Canoe Club, which was held on St. 

i Valentine’s, In the cliib house, was 
the greatest success in the history of 
the club. The floor was In perfect 
cbndition, and the room was decorated 
with club pennants, large red hearts 
with arrows and cupids, and valentine 
favors.

■ 1 11V v;. i

I .1 m 7]A

HUSSlE: JiMthe !1"5?Aw- wearing ahand^ome gown of Ma^ConneiT fi^ptok w^rod ^C^H^ri^Mr. E. Williams, MT. H. £tur*Mis« Holgate. in plnksatin; Mis.
d Mrs. Kemp, to Mr. F.v Cbatten iarge organ erected on the staircase.! ,.k M ’ T H ph«ian naio blue roses; ^l8S L&niont wearing yellow Steele, Mr. D- Flnch> Mr. C. F. Knight, O’Leary, in pale yellow and white; |

Stephens, son of the late George The bride, who was given gwav by her | "/«J*„tto- iwwi satin; >fiss Edith Neilly (Bradford). Dr. J. M. Nettletott, Mr. Howard Cur- Miss Gurney, in1 pale ninon: Miss Me-1
Washington Stephens and Mr. Steoh- father, looked lovely in her wedding valkenbure to rwe eattn^Mrs Brrad- icream voile; Miss Mildred Wilson rje, Mr. J. H. Bonier, Mr. K. Syming- Phersoq, in pink; Miss Ryan, In blue 
<i»s. of Montreal took place on Thuts- sown of rich white satin duchess with ham white'rati£%rith la’ceo^erdress- (Churchill), pale blue crepe de chine, ton, Mr. Jas. Hewston, Mr. - Sidney color; Miss Coulter, pate-blue, satin;
day afternoon, very quietlv at the overdress of Carrick-ma-Crcss lace S P H B Lyw wtth crystal trimmings and crystal Croker, Mr. W. Des ltt, Mr. F. R. Salt- Mlsa Hilda Applegath, in white satin
residence of the bride’s father Castle embroidered with brilliants. A full -mi,. Mrs A. M. Sinclair black satin; bandeau; Miss V.,Reid, pale blue satin, er. Mr. Fred Owen, Mr. A. K. J ’ and stiver; Miss Bertha Roland, pink
Frank. The cevotnony was performed court train of white satin lined with \rrg p h Scherk in Dale blue satin w ^ crystal trimmings; Miss Park, Mr. N. B. Simmonds. Mr. E. oug satin veiled with blue; Miss Mona Me
gans *nony was performed ^ of s„ver wae eauK„t ^een the gown with silver’ overthess Mra o! wblte «tin with crystal overdress; Wilson. Mr. Allan Brickenden. Mr. j^ghUn, in mauve; Miss Gladys Holly.

shoulders with handsome diamond Ilriev In brown Others nresent were’ Miss Vera, Stewart, pink satin, with Herbert L. Wullson, Mr. J. Howard pale blue wlth White marabout and 
buckles^8. Her veil, whW? was of the MS, whltT JuT mI^'- cM«on overdress; Mies Jefkln, In white Young, Mr. G. Jacobs. silver; Miss Walsh, in mauve.
«aine tare, was crowned with a circlet (freer, pale yellow oyer pink satip.: Miss saHn.i.^5fr8'„ H-, Badgley,, In white ----------------------------------
of brilliants and she carried au Em- Hambly, pale pink satin T MfcB. Hlgr flthletic and entertainment com- I
pire shower of lilies-of-the-valley. glnbotham, ' In pink; Misa Loretta i b,ue-_^'88Bmily The athletic n . Roeletyhas i
sweet peas and white roses. Mrs. Ferry, pink silk, with silver net over- ln Jïb*te ff,1.1"'  ̂tnUnSinr officers- President I Edttor World: Allow me to reply to
oftUhonor,Cweari"r aof’'saphir! ve^ss °LrrowaMp“e Ethel Gunn" Miss G? Fair, ^Trlin ; Secretary. ^ R. R. Balsdom ! Rev- John Schofield’, letter which ap-

^ver^ink satin*1 Mtos H^ten Mlss Ruby Young, Miss Junor, Miss secretary-treasurer of football club, W. peared in The Sunday World. With all

“T-EltEILB sss
Hen. A. E. Kme end  ̂ “u”: M,“ ? "el** , C”r“ "IlS,. pïï- LAKEVIEW BALL.

was held a reception to their nearest rete- " ton, Miss M. Keens, Miss E. Kimmer- * ----------
-___ — — , ley, Miss M. Evans, Miss Isabel Clan- The Lakeview Golf and Country Club _

“Cot Mv Sore Foot cy (GuB,Ph)- M,8e 8adle Thomas, Mr. ball took place with much success on when Father Mlnehan saw fit, to pour
lAWli inj vvi ■ ww a. K c Hicks. Miss Hicks. Miss Sadie _. Fd ' out ble vlaIfl of wrath" on "The Pro-

i_ ex, niwle*! TI7” McGolphln, Miss Mell Freeman, Miss Thursday evening at the King Ed ttt Marriage Ceremony" and make . „
III It Right M 14 Marie Miller. Miss Leila. Miller. Miss ward, about 400 being present Supper e * of Boston, Mess.1,1 ” E. McConnell, Miss Florence Macdon- was served in the large restaurant use of language from his pulpit that Ja

aid, Miss Daisy Barron, Miss L. Ross- downstairs at 11.30, the room being was a disgrace to this city, did any 'H the Church Building, Third cnih^l
Mies M. E. Clewlo, Miss Lortne Robin- beautified with quantities of spring ̂  Catholic priest arise and call of Christ Scientist, corner College S» M

! son, Miss Hall. Miss Chambers, Miss flowers on the supper tables. The pat- -___ _
Warnica, Miss Jessie Christie, Miss Ka- ronesses were present: Mrs. William 1° order. Not likely. They are Elizabeth st eets.
vanagh, Miss Rita Ellis, Miss Nada Dlneen, royal blue with lace and gold disciplined, that’s why they hold to-

:

1 : A E. KEMP'S DAUGHTER WEDS F6XSE=^EcD,TRA,M
FAST TIME AND ATTlSf lM

s
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LAOOAN
IlOSSLAND
VAXCOL’VBB
SEATTLE
PORTLAND

BANFF 
NELSON 
SPOKANE 
VICTORIA 
TACOMA

Standard and Tourist 
Sleeping Cars 

VIA CANADA’S GREATEST 
HIGHWAY.

I

Ai Devonian Society. REV, JOHN SCHOFIELD’S LETTER.t •
\

LITTLE STORY 
OF DEPACHMANN

it : III Tickets and Reservations, 16 King.

^ A Lecture on "™”

Christian Science
Will Be Delivered By

am sorry
he saw fit to have his letter published 
thru the medium of Mr. W. E. Blake. 
Looks to me z little like confession.

; ;How many of our readers, I won
der, beard De Pachmann when he
here on nls concert tour in the early tlor-s. Mrs. Kemp was wearing a beau

tiful gown of royal blue satin, veiled 
„ with grey chiffon, with painted roses

never forget him. But at least you must and rose point lace on the bodice. Her 
have héard of this great Russian plan- i ornaments were diamonds and she 
1st. who can thrill vou through and carrled n bouquet of orchids and llltes- 
thmniri, , , , 7 .na of-the-valley, black velvet hat Mrs.
?S,;„?T,mj:,‘S7„\s;lri7S„hH mbrèidS „A T,z Bltn, M, »=,, • t» ..<* i

FFf- Y°u ■“* SS»* ™and which though bearing a touch of h,at' MrS" A; H- ^ Pr°,'.’i.°T’ ,în0»h t. this man a tender-foot1' No. He Hm- MiBS M. Thompson, Miss Hazel Embroidery, diamond stars and dla- gather so welt
romance. Is yet authentic, for I have U s'ster. wore tan satin with old Per- . l8„ th/E ”a”,kl^"e V^ usw T17. Marshall, Miss.Alice Duggan, Miss Lil- mondand sapphire necklace; Mrs. I wonder If Rev. John Schofield ever
at first hand. lt . slan gold veiled with marquisette, and is / n one »an Stapells. Mias Nellie Tobin, Miss Norman McLeod, rose brocaded satin, hangs his head wltii sharne fM everv
It seems that Professor Hambourg | tan hat with willow Ptomea, and carrl- I and gets fromithe feet a happiness o * Irene Baker, Nngg Lmlan Tobln, MIss real lace arid pearls; Mrs. Weatherald, true Canadian ought) toTinkthat in
atwaas sSS sLnX'-sStrJr; “ “ Isa ssurvas?1 k c ta r--

2Srs*ts.‘sLrjk.'ssi1 S3isj!rs&1iai&*awS Gh m ■ MU „ aa^iifÏBreKslToLk

era!VTorXo'shmusTcTansShad been a'in"mouve*vTwe^hïrp^rl^oAamètos A”Feet r ’ ^ISL^^^Among t” men blndLu"4 OthersC>We^toke’titinlST» romplacently but'x^T's 'sTnl n^‘(cMldîenT^dn

hear him play. j on the 5.20 train for New York and m. Wa viM-- Lyon. Mr. E. C. Berkinahaw, Mr. R. I. ,d ti8sue ermine and real lace dla- r Ü e®—f .
De , Pachmann approached the pi- are sailing on the Olympic on Saturday Fl W,!l8,?n^ Mr ^ E- PMo“a" mond bandeau, bouquet of violets and ff the sentiments of the Protestât m?n- P«>P> who are ministered to by

ano, looking rather dubious, having for Cherbourg ,en .-route for Vienna. AVSX. * ff' Campbell Gunn, Mrs. P. Bell Mr. A. ^ Dr Goldsmith. Mrs. Ger- 7..*,- ,i. preachers from Sabbath to Sabbath^
SSBUr»X.YSl53L-^ S SE53 ».«SF&S B?>ra SS EsElFEFsHrH-w»KSSSPiltiWC™

‘ s'LVEBWBBDmc. Zl^F ü,.w."S?ti,.! SSKK gI.UB f»». -----------------------------------------------
taH.ar°Againhe^^! ‘dow-n anT this °" Monday evenlng whon Mr- and ^--------^ ^r. Walter^Reld^ M^ Oaude^ Meyer, ^aments Mr >,Iainh Mrs. Fmnklrih,

time hé^pllyed an^ played as though MrSi Walter Hatrison, 136 Humberside- When your feet are so tired they gr- O. ^lslph'el^n; ^ F H Scherk, Very pretty In pale blue satin, veiled
inspired for fully an hour. Ftnafly avenue, celebrated their twenty-fifth t?m\ they "'.urt^vay ^d to*1 vou^hLrt Mr‘ Al Ml Sinclalr' Mr. ,M. H. Van-, with gold, and gold fringe; her .gucsL
when the last softnote had died away anniversary, Mrs. Harnson received when you shamble vour feet atonz Valkenburg. Mr. D. J. Lauder, Mr. Mr?1!^['*y
and he was about&Lo leave in hi« en . - wnen jou snamoie your teet along - -n«r*taff Mr Nugent. Mr. Lawson, embroidered chiffon over satin, pinkthiislastic foreign way, and almost'with her quests In black satin overlaid with j and it seems as though all the misery ^ H! Gadgley, Mr. Herbert Con- and pearl bandeau; Miss Ryan, pale
reverence, this old man, who has sway- embroidered net, ard was assisted by î”1? e fr.5ad-haa setl1,„ ln youf teetl lin Mr. Charles Lalor. Mr. J. Innés, blue satin, violets and lilies; Miss Ap
ed vast audiences with his divine music, tier daughter, Mrs. W. L. Lankin, who r°" at ,nc nappy TIZ man ln -.he Mr c Hubbell, Mr. T. Simpson, Mr. C. P’egath. white satin and crystal; Miss
bent over and kissed the piano good- , was attired In crcarr. duchess satin and plfeture- ... F Knight. Mr. J. F. Stewart. Mr. R. O’Leary, yellow, veiled with black and
bya i lace with pearl ornamenta The even-1 1 ou can be happy-footed Just the g Bradham, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Alex, gold: Miss Alma Skinner, white and

To you, maybe, It seems an extrava- , ing yas spent in progressive euchre. sa™e- “ I™ have corns and bunions Dower, Mr. H. F. Cassidy. Mr., Alan crystal, with pink roqes; Miss D. Dwy-
gant bit of emotion. Not at all! It Mrs. H. C. Clendenlng. Miss Campbell, rï"?-1. eVBrybody seems to step on. Just McEachren, Mr. F. 6. Wherley, Mr. er, a very beautiful gown of pale blue
svàs the great artist's love of what to Mr. R. H. Surplis and Mr. Jack Fer- .nk of this happy TIZ man. He had Harold Scott, Mr. Bert Jones. Mr. Per-y satin, with violets and lilies; Miss Me-
him Is more than life—music, that guso'n being the prize winnera Coril8 han‘uns. too. This man Bell, Mr. Max Slaley. Mr. J. G. Suth- Kinnon, blue satin, veiled with pink ind

------ l,sed TIZ, and now he has no more erland, Mr. J. Lobraico, Mr. Gordon marabout; Miss Macpherson, pink
TRIUMPH FOR PA8QUALI. tender, raw. chafed, blistered, swollen, Simpson, Mr. Frank Richards, Mr. Ed. satin. Miss Connell, very pretty in

tired, smelly feet, corns, callouses or Walker, Mr. F. J. O’Callaghan, Mr. D. white, with violets; Mrs. J. O’Donohue, 
bunions. iK .MacDonald, Mr. Claude Meyer, Mr. cream brocade, with Malta lace and

As soon as you put your feet in a J. C. Singer, Mr. A. H. Salnsbury, Mr. diamonds; Miss Foley, emerald gre-n
TIZ bath, you feel the happiness soak- H. B. Smith, Mr. J. Stafford, Mr. W. and gold; Miss Murphy, yellow satin
ing in. It’s like mountain ozone to Borrowman, Mr. A. V. Ellis, Mr. G. and pearls; Miss Bessie Fitzgerald,
'“"S*1. . , ___ » 5' ,Kel7: Mt' 8ifwàrt y.ern*ri Mlfe F; 81 white satin, with tunic of Egyptian sll-

Nothing else but TIZ can give you Cain, Mr. J. Steam, Mr. Geo. Porter, i ver; Mlss Foley vellow and gold- Mr
this happy foot feeling. Don't accept Mr. H. C. Hall, Mr. Eric Haldenby, Bk)yd. Mrs. Lloyd in pink- Mrs Home*

Caruso, Renard Segarola, Homer, but any substitutes. Mr. F. H. Burt. Mr. A.'R. Church, Mr. „rimson gatin -lu- ML_ R ’
Pasquall replacing Tetrazzini, Rush for : TIZ, 25 cents a box, sold every- R. Haldenby. Mr. H. A. Kerr. Mr. Fred ,g bluc rblff’on bver satin’ Mra Levy’ 
seats enormous to-day. Authentic. In- where, or sent direct, on receipt of Hills, Mr. H. D. Courtney, Mr. A. L. lth v„ nrFm-tJ»
form press. M. H. Hanson. Mme. Pas- price, by Walter Luther Dodge & Co., Massey. Mr. Rastall, Mr. Ray A. riodfre’v Mrs Godfrev vKimée-ranate
quail appears in eight numbers at Chicago. Til. Recommended by all Drug Kcachle, Mr. Stan Brandham, Mr. J. H and ye)Vpt wRh embroidered chlf

Ifiuilubert Choit fioncett Monda* night, btores, department and générai etwee, McConnell, Ml Cati MUler, Mr. Stan- ^ ^ diaJno^(ia. ^ jRytend. Mi,

I would tike to ask Mr. Schofield if.

\ I winter? If you did hear him you will Willis F. Gross, C. S. 1
I

il
Monday, February 26, 1912 1
At 8.15 p m. Admission Frep 4

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

1

§
m !

and bandeau.
Mrs. Goldsmith, very handsome In pink in the days to come the mistakes bow
Satin, with gold brocaded ninon and being made will not be so easily recti-1 ., ... .. f)eJd
mond bandeau, bouquet of violets and if the sentlmen 
pink rosee; Dr. Goldsmith, Mra Ger- 

an, emerald green and silver:

;■

St

l

1

FREEl $100.00<- *

I ill<—/ WIN WINi yI
rf.T

A Ai ; :
PRIZE ___________________  PRIZE
& GIVEN AWAY «

1 prompted lt. Can you Imagine a higher 
tribute to any piano?

Indeed, it did not end there, for I 
there was a sequel. That little epi- Mr. H. M. Fletcher has received the 
eode was on Saturday evening. Well, following telegram from New York: 
on Sunday evening the manager of ! : 1 New York, Feb. 15.
the Bell piano was called up by tele- | H. M. Fletcher, 
phone. It was De Pachmann who j
wanted to meet him. The Toronto ! Metropolitan announces another star 
man went down to the King Edward cast Rlgoletto, March 1. Cast includes 
and spent the evening with the musi
cian and a few privileged beings. At 
the supper table at the close of the 
•velng De Pachmann rose to his feet. 
and raising his glass he gave a toast—
|A the Bell piaaq.

-

And many ether Prize* aeoording to the «Impie Conditions el 
. the Contest (which will be sent).

Escb eae of the shore four lise, el fiiure, spell, s word. This most ioteremind poule css 
be solved with s little study, •« follow,: There ,re twenty-six letters In the alphabet, snd 
we hare uwd Sdwe* in spellind the lour words Instead of letters. Letter A Is number 1, B

USE you* BRAH<Rr<Trt,^dhMkeMMhe feu, word.. ACT QUICKLY. 
wj Î,,il chance for clever persons to win Cash and other Prizes with a little effort. 
Write the foer words, with your name and address, neatly on a piece of paper or poet card 
and mail to os, and we will write yon- at once, telling you all about it. You may win a 
valuable prize. Act Promptly,
DOMINION PREMIUM CO. 810 St Jam# St (Dept *•r ) HO

II
1 h H

i
137 Cottlngham-street
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Tour invalid
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is safe in following the example of the 
leadmg hospitals.

! are over 200Q Hospitals where 
prescribed t>y the doctors daily.vrü is
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SUNDAY MORNING

Escaped Convict 
Tells S. A. Captain 

Sordid Life Story

cd by the police, and orders were Issu
ed Saturday that a general cleanup 
about poolrooms, hotels, cheap lodging 
houses and other resorts of the unem
ployed must be made, and that the ulti
matum shall bé "Go to work, go to jail 
or get.out of Toronto.” This the offi
cers are instructed to enforce mlnutçly, 
bringing in upon vagracy charges any 
who are not working and dre unable 
amply to satisfy that they are not hon
estly seeking employment and behaving 
themselves during the search.

I

E
% »

Goes Back to Auburn Prison, Where 
He is Wanted for Burglary — 
Army Services Melted Hardened 

Criminal.
line of the Results of Friday’s 

old-up in John St, Will Be 

Clean-up ’of City—Ex- 
Employe Suspected.

|Y ROYALTY. 

pKB CXF CON- 
Irchased three 

for Rideau

I

I
KINGSTON, Feb. 17.—(Special.)—Jas. 

Hammond’s hôart could not stand the 
hymtis ahd prayers offered In the Sal
vation Army service at the barracks 
here, conducted by Capt. Turner and 
his staff, when he drifted into the indit
ing. Hammond Is.«V escaped- convict 
from the state prison at Auburn, NT.;

sentenced to a 30-yedr.

ARTIFICIAL CIS COM 
WMTS TO IINL010 FLINT

I

USED BY 
OPERA CO., 
Gogorza and

I

SPRING SUITINGSHaving carefully gone over the chr- 
,instances of the hold-up of the cash- 

*BBand night superintendent of the 
" dard Chemical Co. at the branch 
f that concern at the foot of John- 
treet when two masked men carried 
L ««I after the superintendent had 
,,cn struck unconscious and both were 

to the furniture Friday night, the
&nye hanvde chome atottfh "contiu^lon^tT.t ST. CATHARINES. Feb. 17.- 

fh robbery must have been perpétrât- (Special).—The mayor and aldermen of 
by employes. or at least, Ulla elty wrestling with a lighting

Cises'and*tb^methodVof the office. * problem that Is causing some worry 

§ The men entered the office just after end some speculation. For years there 
night watchman had gone to loose (,a* been an artificial gas plant In

fyl kb abdehjusf arht)hCe c^hle? was existence and when \he Welland Canal 

Suiting' the cash taken in from the was lighted from end to end by gas 
{rivers into the safe. It seems that (ilare Was an excellent profit for the

f wuXw and'enTeredjusr^tthe op- company, which thrived In a remark-
1,?«"ne moment. . lbto manntr‘

. - ...... - The advent of natural gas and the
development of electricity have had

I 1

ibe St, Catharines Has Vexatious Light
ing Problem on Its Hands—

-,. Natural tias a Factor.

where he was 
term for burglary at Syracuse. With I 
three other convicts he escaped by saw
ing the bars of his cell.

All this has been preying on his mind • 
for some time, and the climax came j 
Wednesday night. His heart melted, 
and when the invitation was extended 
to the unsaved. Hammond was one of 
the first to reach the penitent bench.

He unfolded his 
ner, and the latter 
himself In the case. Hammond asked 
that he be taken back to prison, so that 
he could serve out hlwerm>_grhe 
tain agreed to the proposition, 
went to Syracuse with him.

* Hammond says be has been going 
under the name of John Conway, and 
that he has been to Kingston three 
weeks. He had been attending several 
army meetings, and said he could noth 
stand the stçam any longer And had 1 
to give in. He is 84 years of age and 
-ten have been spent behind prison bars. 
He. with other men, burglarized a 
store, to Syracuse two years ago add 
was given a 20-year term. Last sum
mer he worked on a steamer running 
out of Rochester. Capt. Turner will 
make every effort to have Hammond

Direct From Scotland Arrived 
Week at Our New Store

!

.nadlan Piano. 
Tone Quality, 
icale, Design, 
nutty. .

■
This! story to Capt Tut- 

1 at once interestedno v ie
if Design and 
y of Scale and 
ike it a Piano

fut;-
e cap- 

and 243 YONGE ST. 2 >

à_____* ‘arerooms and 
line of i the 

id terms regs-

-'".r ,the artificial 
and the directors

serious effects upon 
company however,
are now desirious of. unloading the 
plant upon the city, which already 

*Î7,000 stock In the concern.
Mayor Merritt is president of the 

artificial gas company, Aid. Chaplin Is 
a director of the natural gas company 
and he Is strongly opposing the pur
chase, the price of which has been set. pardoned, 
at 838,000. To do him credit, it must . „
he said that his arguments are given Edmonton's Civic Elections,
apart from hie connection with the EDMONTON, Alta., Feb. 17.—After 
rival company. the hottest municipal fight that has

The only thing that appears to ap- yet taken place here, Mayor Armstrong 
peal to the council and to the people ! waB re-elected mayor of Greater Ed
it the fact that If the natural gas monton over Major Saunders yesterday 
supply should fail the city would be ,^y a majority of more than 800. 
without an artificial company; on the | 
other hand should the offer of pur- 
chase and sale be. turned down the 
people would be at the mercy of the 
natural gas company, which, under Its 
franchise may charge as high as 75 
cents a thousand. If the council de
cides to take a chance the measure will 
have to go to the people and "it is 
practically certain of defeat as it 
would require a direct taxation of over 
S60W0 a year to maintain the plant 
under. Its present conditions.

In the meantime the natural gas 
company hne a standing offer to the 
artificial concern to purchase, the plant 
for 8100,000 worth of preferred stock In 
the natural gaa company, which last 
year cleared over 126,000 in profits.

I
be Piano, OUR SPECIALtd. holds .*i

unond St. W. ■ "REMEDY ! >î-KTO > » ?

A :A • ’NONO »
■Sent to Demonstrate the Merits of 

’ Pyramid Pile Remedy.
TRAFFIC.

. r
S * What It Has Doha for Others, St 

Do for You.
can * r

LOWER
. „ Z. r -

SYSTEM
HIGHER
SYSTEM

*1
j We- have testimonials by the hun
dreds showing all stages, kinds and 
degrees of piles which have been cured 
jby Pyramid Pile Remedy, 
i If you could read these unsolicited 
(letters you would no doubt go to the 
Jnearfest drug store and buy a box of 
{Pyramid Pile Remedy at once, price 
Nifty cents. _ '

We do not ask you to do this. Send 
lis your "name and address and we 
(Will send you a trial package by mail.

iWe knpw what the trial package will 
Ho.1 to many cases It has cured plies 
«without further treatment. If It proves 
its value to you. order more from your 
druggist, at 50c a box. This is fair, is 
at not? Simply’ cut out free coupon 
ibelow and mail to-day, with your name 
knd address on a slip of paper, to the 
-yrgmid Drug Co.. 425 Py ramid Bldg.. 

larshall. Mich., and a sample will be 
snt you FREE.

H f-s.. 1i
New York -
3 TRAINS DAILY

3.00 a.m., 4.32 pj 
m. and 6.10 p.mj ; 
OALY DOUBLE.l 
TRACK LINB.

. : B
*

k&âIS
-fMontreal ~4 '•* TRAIMS DAILY

7.16 and 8.00 a 
hi.. 8.10 and 10.31 The Aberdeen Woollen Mills received some of the most splendid Spring 

Suitings this week direct from the mills in Scotland. Men who are looking for 
Spring Suits should certainly call and see them. Never before were such values 

zt - we are now offering for $15.00. We not only guarantee
them to be all wool, but guarantee you a perfect fit made up in the latest
Spigg.fWTo^'mFi ÉilH——■— —— -—

k).Ni-V DOTTBUB- 
TRACK LINE. I

The Congo River and it. tributaries ] 
furnish nearly 10,000 miles of navigable 
waterways, and at one place or another j 
bear the bulk of the goods that en
ter into the internal and external com- • 
merce of the country.

Psllauia Steepen
et Office, north- 
and Tong. 'sa- I O

Consul H. Allyert Johnson, of Ghent, 
reports that recently issued statistics I 
show ant average inoreseeto the .num- ; 
her of passengers transported by the 
Belgian railways of about 6,000,000 per 
annum during the decade 1901-1960, 
the aggregate number of passengers 
carried In 1810 being 178,312,640.

all S' I . 'I.-*-- - --------

> r

WARNING TO PUBLIC,ED TRAINi5s.'. 'mn

0 ATTCirriON : i 4of England’s telegrapli 'One-third 
operators are women. 11 6 We are the genuine Scotch Woollen Mills which buy direct from Scotland. We are no imitators, as would-be taUors call us. 

It must be the people who are knocking who realize that we are the genuine Scotch firm. If we were to mutate we would imitate 
tailors of first clags.
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PROPERTY1 FOR SALE » \ STREET H

243 YONGE ST. 243
JARVIS rary 26, 1912 cdmission Free, 

tVICES. 

CHURCH

i
■70 I

"’arisn of ClireteT. 
d Hampton Avê* 
r\. terminus. Rect^ 

To-morrow’s 
i children's mon

OFFER FOR SALE THE ONLY PIECE OF young, namely, “Jack and the Bean-| WILL BE HERE ANYWAY last *or ^
stalk."’ On Wednesday the-usual com- . _ °Pto at i.IO p.m. Monday, The noted

,pHdav will see the usual high- ---------- take. However, Toronto music lover»
class comedy program. Mr. -H. M. Fletcher, conductor of the are not to be disappointed.

Business at this house continues to Schubert Choir, received word Saturday 
I flourish, the auditorium being-packed lhat Henrl gcott, the eminent basso Master Printers’ Convention.

Montreal's Application to Railway ^^32^*3^

o • ■ C*> Rarlnrpti F - in The Bells of Strassburgb, at Mas- ag8emWe In Toronto next TiturBelay
Commission for neuuvc - —-*■' . ■+— u seÿ Hall on Monday night, has been and Friday for their annual conven-

d » fcntinmtatoii A new leader has asstfmed the compelled to cancel an engagement, to tlon. The sessions will be held in the
Mates RnilCipateu. _ nnw.r ;n the Liberal party appear in "Die Valkyrie’’ at the Metro- King Edward Hotel. Mayor Geary_________  reins 01 P?wcr *" V *. VV i polltan Opera House on Tuesday night, will welcome the visitors on Thursday

_ . : in Ontario, and is now directing He discovered that he çould not reach morning, and a banquet, wUl be held
OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—The Bell leie- destinies of a great political New York till 10.10 that evening, the in the evening,

phone Company, is to a certain extent , keep fully'informed of v "r...

-O**? <».?».wh« « happening in the legi.la- 
rTd8t< thettIra^ay Comission m live pile in the Queen's Park you
regard to lower rates in that city. should read The 1 OTOfltO Daily

The company itself has now made World, The Morning World IS; 
application to the commission for an delivered regularly before break-• 
order authorizing an amendment to It» fast to ally address in the city or ! 
schedule and for cancellation and abo- | su^urbs. Fill out the following 1 
lition of Its present rates of 350 tor j cou_on and send it to The W orld gp 
business phones and $30 for residence q^cc* .q Richmond Street West :

What Its proposed new rates

WE BtLL TELEPHONE SETS 
AHEAD OF MONTREAL

■
.a67 1 FREEHOLD WATERFRONT PROPERTY %s

Istered to- bl" the* i 
Lath to Sabbath, 
hn Schofield is n t 
think he is In tJ »

' I500 FEET.REMAINING OPEN TO PURCHASE—SIZE 80 x

Price $75,000—$25,000 Cash
It has every facility—760 feet of water frontage, -0 to o0 feet deep, a06 

feet on one side and 260 feet on the other—Trackage arranged oi now wi 
double switching facilities—240 feet is now cribbed and tilled, the remain er 
will be completed at once^-There is a

v
ii

Londoner.K , ■* 1 v-
I

vO r

will be completed at oncex-There is a right of way giving dire t access on o 
a public street—West Market Street—affording excellent cartage atiitic». 
The central situation and unique character of this property should appea o 
the man whose business demands wateryrail and team transportation.

ASK FOR OUR MR. VANHORN

( :
WIN

Wh?re the Complexion is Concerned
There Is only a matter of twenty-five cents be
tween comfort to the most delicate skin, and dis- 
comfort and poor appearance from exposure to , 
the harsh effects of cold and raw wintry winds. . 
Get the genuine C A MF ANA’S ITALIAN BALM. 
Sold by all druggists. r' _- ' g - ?- ”

E. G. WEST, COMPANY
- TORONTO.

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS.

A
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\
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REALTY BROKERS Name .i-

GARDEN THEATRE. 4 ,
r QUICKLY.
[with a little effort, 
paper or post card 
L You may win a

MAIN 7140 Address154 BAY STREET Programs of unusual Interest will be 
presented this coming week, starting 
off Mofoday. with a feature which v.ll 
prove interesting to both vld and uaic ...

Oh|)

' r)MONTREAL !
ïwWM'WÊW i<r

I
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GARDEN
THEATRE

MOTION
PICTURES

ORCHESTRAL
MUSIC

Afternoons 2.13 — ft00 
7.00 -f 10.30Evenings
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See J. C. Haye» Co, ltd. 
16* Bay streer. M. 7140
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Don t Stay Thin—Protone Will Build Out Your Figure 
and Will Tone and Strengthen the Entire System

Box Sent FKlLlL
. „■/' v

' _ . _ ; / ■' % ■ • /'

The Protone

m
m
-

1
1 y

. ' ' ,
! 50c * « A year ak 
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1 Nothing Miraculous 

About Protone-Just 
Another Step Forward

All Can Be 
Nice and P

Whether Your Thinness 
Is Due to Illness or 

Natural Tendency
Accomplishes 

Most Marvelous 
Results

Hi USPi Ç; ner.
■ The agent 

and to The 1 

plana and dl 
for real estij 

do you-kno 
ming over

1 • -I
f ■ Ax ; .K |

■C Plan>. ■
,ir .11The Result» Produced by Protone Are 

Exact and Un tailing. Based Vpoa 
Established Medical, Laws,

fro tone WU1 Ralckly Build the Tissues 
Out asd Bring You Up to 

Correct Weight.
Ever try to get fat? Probably you’ve 

tried olive oil, milk, buttermilk, beer, 
heavy eating, exercise, or quit smoking 
or drinking. Didn’t work, did it? Go 
at it scientifically and you’ll get fat. 
Protone Is one of the latest scientific 
wondera It Is a marvelous flesh pro
ducer, natural, safe, quick and certain.

If you have been thin for years, from 
illness or natural tendency, or by heavy 
eating, dieting or other methods.'have 
in vain tried to get fat; r if you feel 
well but can’t get fat, or don't feel well 
and stay thin. Protone will put healthy, 
solid flesh and muscles on your bones.

Protone induces nutrition, increases 
cell-growth, makes perfect the assimila
tion of food, strengthens nerves, in
creases blood corpuscles, builds up, 
safely and quickly, muscle and solid, 
healthy flesh, and rounds out the 
figure.

Thin people suffer a good deal of em
barrassment and ridicule. As people 
poke fun at a bony horse, so are bony 
People the target for many humiliating 
“flings.” The plump, well-formed man 
or woman Is a magnet; Protone makes 
you plump, strong, well-formed, normal, 
puts color in your cheeks, a happy 
twinkle in your eye, and a fine poise in 
your whole body. It keeps you that 
way. It is the most scientific and ef
fective flesh and strength builder so 
far known, barring none.

The Diwovery of Protone Has F*w 
a Blessing to Hundred* of 

Women.

PROTONE will transféra a th 
skinny woman into a flbe-looking i 
tractive one full of life and animate 
The kind of women people worth wh 
say nice things about It will ran 
out the cheeks and covers up the bi 
bones of the face. Give symmetry 
the figure and graceful in shape t| 
which was uncouth and unlovely, n 
a miracle worker for women* maki 
form and face beautiful as 'Nature I 
tended.

Plain, Practical and Pleasant
There is nothing so very remarkable 

about Protone results when one intelli
gently considers everything. The right 
thing must be employed : that’s all. 
PROTONE IS a tissue-builder, a flesh- 
maker, and when it gets right down to 
business, it makes almost a pound of 
good flesh a day. PROTONE works sys
tematically and logically. -It doesn’t do 
guess-work and bungle, 
up the nerves. Nothing good can be 
accomplished ' with defective, shackley 
nerves. There ie no use trying. Among 
the first things that the

a man to m 
clients. Tor 
solidly, W« 
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chat, be rec 
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outgrew 
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his daily in- 
forced him
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JUST A FEW DAYS WILL MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE.

"By George, I never saw anything 
like the effects of that new treatment 
Protone, for the building up of weight 
and lost nerve force. It acted - more 

‘like a miracle than a medicine,” said 
a well-known gentleman yesterday In 
Speaking of the revolution that had 
taken place In his condition.

fU <' The Great Flesh and Tissue-Builder, the 
Friend of Thin Men and Women,''

::ÿ- As a beginning,' fill out and mail cou
pon below and a BO-cent package will 
be sent you. This will show what PRO
TONE looks like; how to take it and 
how it tastes, besides being a start to
wards the end desired. This is plain 
and simple enough; everything “above 
board” and nothing to "keep one guess 
ing.” Then as to the practical; did "any 
one ever hear of a house being built,

U , TAKER OF PROTONE ' ^^^‘fo^SV^flSt '

notices is that the nerves are stronger for the structure to rest on? Of course 
and full of splendid resistance, strength not, It would be a foolish thing to un- 
and ambition come back naturally, derlake, and no one with sense would 
Then flesh building will begin and the undertake it. But let me tell you 
figure will become plump and rounded thousands and thousands of fairly sen- 
out and leanness and angularity disap- slble men and women attempt to do 
pear. The blood is enriched and purl- just as silly and preposterous a thing 
fled and the road to perfect health as this; just as impossible of accom- 
benceforth is plain and easy A fresh, piiehment—namely. TO BUILD UP 
and rosy complexion will take the THEIR HEALTH WITHOUT A FOUN- 
place of the dead, leathery skin and DATION FOR THE ATTEMPT TO REST 

GOOD HEALTH ON. As a handy illustration, take the
will assert Itself in numerous and natu- building up of flesh by the thin, lean 
ral ways. Nervous debility will soon peseon. Extreme leanness is disease, 
simply be a name: Eciema. Blood Pol- and until this disease, bidden in the 
80”i Malaria and its kindred ailments system, can 'be located, attacked and 
will disappear. PROTONE is a power- cured, there ie no use wasting money 
ful Inducer Of nutrition, it increases or time in an attempt to regain and 
cell growth and aids in the perfect as- make flesh. REMOVE THE CAUSE 

of food. And this alonë and make something to build on. and 
dîe ‘ PROTONE is a the rest will be comparatively plain 

builder as well as a flesh- sailing. PROTONE attacks the cause—
and the cause, or reason of the lack of 
flesh Is, as a rule, one of two things, 
which combined, destroy flesh or pre
vent its growth. These are Imperfect 
assimilation, which results in faulty 
nutrition, or it is misdirected or mak
ing its way to some other part or func
tion where it is mot .needed. It is a 
plain proposition, then, that some part 

starve, and fleSn is 
the first thing that starved parts be
gin to prey upon—to eat up—to sup
ply food that has been withheld.

Hence the tmn, lean, emaciated 
son, who exists but does not really 
PROTONE CORRECTS these twin - 
and this done, the blood is in condition 
to work, and its first job is to build 

rfll cost you nothing to prove the make flesh tissue—to pay hack to 
kable effects of this treatment, the muscles what has been stolen from 
absolutely non-lnjurloue to the them. It fills out the sunken cheeks 
delicate system The Protone ot haggard, skinny women; rounds out Company w?U send to'anyonpwhpsends and makes symmetrical their angular, 

name and address, a free 50c package bony forms, gives meat and brawn to 
Of Protone, with full instructions, to ™en w5°. b$*n ab.°u.t
throve that it does the work. Send le?£and half dead—walking skeletons, 
the couoon todav with the rattle of bones almost audible,tne coupon tocay. PROTONE KEEPS BUSY until the

woman and roan have gained their best 
and happiest physical estate. It is 
pleasant to know yon are "getting 
well” and strong and becoming a pret
ty, nice and attractive woman that is 
good to look upon and every one ad
mires. Who can wear clothes instead 
of hanging them upon a mere frame. It 

pleasant to feel your old, splendid 
strength come back: to feel new wine 
and virility coursing through your 
veins and know you are once more a 
man and ftt for any undertaking.
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Thin people eat as much, if not more, 
than people at proper weight, but the 

nent of their food goes to waste. 
It is not carried by the blood to the 
tissues that sustain the fatty matter 
demanded by every part of the human 
system.

Protone of itself does not make fat. 
but induces the blood to carry the food 
nutriment to the cell tissues, it in
creases the cell growth and establishes 
activity throughout the system.

Thinness is a disease and Protone 
reaches the causes and why of the dis
ease, which is easily remedied, as 
proved by a short use of Protone. A 
few weeks’ treatment produces aston
ishing results.

It will 
remar
It is absolute 
most

f
! 7.Thinness, Is a Diseaser 4)

than 
nutrimenProtons Beaches the Cause and Easily 

Remedies It
You ' Ou Prove It Yourself Without 
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"My! can it be that I ever was so 
thin; and to think that I would have 
been thin and gaunt now bad I never 
heard of Protone. I consider it the 
luckiest find I ever made when I first 
discovered a Protone advertisement," 
said a splendid looking woman a few 
days ago:—

"Yes, Protone built me up 30 pounds 
in as many days, and I owe my figure 
to its wonderful Influence, and the 
beauty of it Is I never felt better and 
more confident in my life and my 
weight is correct for my height."

Have you ever noticed that people at 
height are Invariably prépos

er in appearance, having confi- 
in self and look the world in the 

eye with perfect assurance? On the 
other hand, have you noticed that thin, 
scrawny people are imaginative, lack 
confidence and are apprehensive of 
calamity? v

(SkI1 :
must su

i
“I began to think that there was 

nothing on earth that could make me 
‘fat. I tried tonics, digestives, heavy 
eating, diets, milk, beer and almost 
everything else you could think of, but 
without result. I had been thin for 
years, and began to think it was nat
ural for me to be tffkt way. Finally I 
read about the remarkable processes 
brought about by the use of Protone, 
eo X decided to try it myself. Well, 
when I look at myself In the mirror 
now, I think It Is somebody else. I 
have put on just thirty pounds during 
,the last month and never felt stronger 
tor more ‘nervy’ In my life.”

Pro tone Is a powerful Inducer of nu- 
jtritlon, increased cell growth, makes 
perfect assimilation of food. Increases 
the number of blood corpuscles, and as 
is necessary result builds up muscles 

• Î.U ou.id, healthy flesh, and rounds out 
!|he figure.

For women who can never appear 
I stylish In anything they wear because 
: of their thinness, this remarkable 
treatment may prove a revelation. It 

! is a beauty-maker as well as form 
builder and nerve strengthener.

It will cost you nothing to prove the 
remarkable effect* of this treatment. It 
is absolutely nori-lnjurious to the most 
delicate system.. The Protone .Company 
will send to anyone who sends name

i q H d rinta a f ms Rrtp n a plr a cro n f Pro _

per-
live.

evils,
1

>
Protone Certainly Is a Wonder! 

other Pound Since Yesterday!

Men as a. rul.e care more about f«4 
ings than looks, but PROTONE does 
two-fold service for them—makes the 
look better and feel better at the tar 
time. From origin to insertion, 
builds a muscle, over, fills It out a| 
gives it its best proportion. PHI 
TONE helps Nature assert itself. M 
life takes on a new meaning and sal 
value. .

It will cost you nothing to prove H 
remarkable effects of this treat»* 
No dieting or eating of particular kin 
of foods are necessary. The treat»* 
Is absolutely nonlnjurlous to the me 
delicate system. The Protone Comped 
will .«end lo any one e-fio sends nee 
and oddrers with ten cent* in stiver < 
$ lamps to help cover postage end pac! 
ing. a free BO-cent package of Protoi 
(with full instructions) to »; 
does the work. They wlllH 
you their book on "Why You Are T 
free of charge, giving facts wnteb 
probably astonish you. Send the 
pon today.

| proper 
sessln 
de nee

I
it

I Wouldn’t Look Like That Again for All the Money
on Earth. -, < * “The Human Fera Divine”

Waa Never Intended to Be the Unat
tractive Skeleton That SomeLiving Witnesses Tell 

the Powers of Protone
Thin People People Exhibit.

isNo amount of good clothea or adorn
ment can make a really thin woman or 
man attractive. It Is true that "per
sonality" sometimes comer to the res
cue and helps the thin eieter to retain 
her friends and admirers, but ‘how I 
doubly desirable her company would !><■ 
If she only would cover her bones with 
a little more flesh!.

I Get PlumpV

t Ann’s Rov elation.
“Did you erer try to g«t solid and plumpt’J 

Asked Mrs.' Henry Stone.
Of bor -leaky friend across the way. >

Hen re the PROTONV! PLAN Is Plain. 
I>avt>vn1 and Pleasant 
voni- v.hlle in try it7
Tho trial package Is your» for the ask- 

Send for this and it may help 
you to decld.e what is best to do.

Is It worth
Ycu b"e*t.The Experience of Some of Those Who Have

Used Protone. Receipts
centres

Wlio wss nothing Lot skin sod bone. 
Ber sros were sticks, eech cheek wee s 
Her body wee straight np and down Ilka

hole, 
a pole.

rove t
alsoand addr^Ts a free 60c package of Pro

tone, with instructions, to prove that it 
does the work. They w 
~ou their book on "™rv‘ 

of charge.

if "Why, yet,” Ann said, “I’ve tried In rain, 
I’ve gussied oil end beer,

I’ve taken buttermilk, tonics and milk.

Increased my body to normal weight"

«I Felt Like Colombo. Discovering 
America.”

' Lo. Angeles CsL 
THE PROTONS CO.. Detroit, Mich.

Gentlemen.—I gained lbs. In
•bout three week., two inches addi
tional in bip measure, and two inches 
bust. The scale. I weighed on are pos
itively correct. I tried two different 
plans, for I thought the first was 
wrong; I felt like Columbus, when he 
discovered America.

For seventeen years I tried every
thing you can think of, and a’t last I 
found it in Protone. I could 
believe it and truly I could have 
shouted for Joy. I weighed 104 lba. 
when I began, and 111% Ids. when I re
ceived your last letter.

This improvement seems positively 
magical, and I never could have been 
convinced had I not tried it myself. Had 
anyone told me that some day 
grow a pair of wings I would h 
quite as credulous as that there was a 
preparation anywhere that would pro
duce 7 lbs. of flesh on me in three 
weeks or three months.

My husband observed the change, for 
he remarked that "Î was getting better 

I believe

"SIMPLY WONDERFUL HOW IT IN
CREASED MY WEIGHT.”

• Gallon, Ohio.

also send 
on “Why You Are Thin," 

re# or cnarge, giving facts which will 
probably astonish you. Send coupon 
below—-today—with your name and ad
dress.

Chicago 
Duluth .. 
Mlnneapol 
Winnipeg

l What You 
Should Weigh

: Asa.X
xne protons go.,

Detroit, Mien.
Gentlemen:—Your letter at hand. I 

am simply delighted with the benefits I 
have derived from your wonderful 
remedy.

Before I began the treatment, which 
was five weeks ago, life did not seem 
worth living. There would be four and 
five weeks at a time I would not dare 
venture from my home, for fear of the 
fainting spells which came from a little 
too much exercise. I could eat but very 
little, and the distress In my stomach 
would be terrible,

Figuratively speaking, I was all run 
down. The first week I did not notice 
any change, but the second and third 
brought an Increase of appetite, the 
fainting spells vanished, as well as the
sleepy spells that I continually had. I "And what i* more, It's perfectly »afe, 
find myself doing work today that I It builds up weight aa well; 
have not been aple to do for months It will assimilate jour food, 
and can say It is absolutely the finest Increase your every cell, 
remedy I have known. With duty t#^ "ft rounds out the body to elegant curve», 
my eex you are at liberty to show th» And wonderfully acts on weakened nerve», 
letter If you feel so disposed.

Yours very sincerely.
MRS. CHAS. SEELEY.

“Don’t Da a 
Skinny Seara-

"1 had ^tbe aame^exgerjence,"
“I've gorged and7exercised

erythteg that was kaem. 
! then 1 heard ot a plan.

8
I The Liv 

to W low 
Hd to % 

► waa %c I 
Budapest

f IV
And tried ev 

Bat tolled; end 
Hit I'll explain as best I can.

I ! a
perfect men ana women.

'll :•
"1 heard ot Pretone, builder of flesh,.

And the wonderful things It’ll do.
I took It a week and what do you think I 

A full live pounds I grew.
And still I gained, eo now yon see 
I’m Just as plump as I can be.
"I had some friends who were thin and drawn, 

to try Protone.

T<Get Boar and Pet Some FUefc
Bare Bone.. Pretone Will Help 

You to Do It.
If you feel all right and satisfied 1 

ing lean and skinny, your friends dot 
You are not nice and comfortable 
look at and have around. The chAW 
are, too, that you are nervoqs a 
cross; nerves starved as well as tM 
and whining and teasing for their nW 
ral food, and hence irrttablenees. Y< 
room Is better than your company <*W; 
tentlmes and you wonder why?

Extreme BH

Ml MEN..scarcely ■Height
feet 1 inch.

Should Weigh 
.. 120 pound* 

126 ”? EM .Wheat- 
Receipts 
shipment i

Corn-
Receipts
Shipment!

Oats— ; 
Receipt* | 
Shipment

8 “
4 ••
5 ** 
n “
7 “
8 **
9 “

1.101 186T told tbom 
They all achieved the same result,
.Ui beautiful form they've grown.

This wondrous builder fills the cheek*
And grows firm fleeb in a few short weeks. :Mmm

rSiSSS

140
146

II •s' 150
164

l I would 
ave been

150'
10 " 
11 “

1S4
iso
it:,

leanness denotes M 
health; a wrong disposition of 1 
body’s resources. XBd this must ba dl 
reeled or the worst consequences » 
follow. There Is bad assimilation: I 
food is not making the right sort 
stuff that it should : imperfect nutrill 
follows, and as bad as 1t iSv It may 1 
reach its destination. Starvation 1» I 
Ing on and the flesh Is the first to l 
the famine. PROTONE step# to I 
with Its corrective agencies and thO 
are put to right.

The machinery of the whole systd* 
reduced to healthy action and efl 
function of the body is at its old at* 
doing Its duty. PROTONS 
maker and muscle-mechanic. Its 
lnce Is to rebuild what 
tonly torn down.

Send this coupon now and start tae 
treatment that will mean a new Interewr 
In life to you. - al

1 “ .
2 44 .

181

r
. 188

;t i-
Wbeat-j

July

July ........

WOMEN.
"And now yon throw yonr pads away.”

Said Mrs. Stone to Ann.
Ann did; end started taking Proton*.

Quick, soon ns she began.
She felt a wondroos change, and knew 
She") found Its reputation true.

Height
feet 10 inch. 
“ 11 “ .

Should Weigh - 
.. 108 ootinda 

112 "

the Remarkable Tlasne guild- 
Ids Up Case. Like This la 

Remarkably quick Time,
Thin cheeks are usually sunken and 

the sharp bones protrude. Short- 
sleeved or low neck dresses are not to 
be thought of, and the shoulder blades 
seem to come right through the clothes 
like sprouting wings.

In the case of a man, hie padded 
shoulders serve only to accentuate hie 
leanness and publish his longing for a 
more presentable figure.

It Is a fact that thin folks are gen
erally regarded as being "cranky"— 
while the fat man is proverbially Jolly 
and good-natured. However, It Is not 
desirable to be FAT any more than It 
is to be LEAN. There is a happy me
dium—a correct weight that we should 
all strive to attain and that Is conceded 
to be

The

color and upon my word 
are gaining flesh.”

Should anyone doubt my testimonial 
without my signature and address, you 
are at liberty to refer them to me, and 
I will gladly satisfy them on that 
point. Tours very sincerely,

MRS. W------- .
s full name and address 

will be given upon request.

Piyou
er,

114
118 * “1 14 .

2 44 .
8 44 a
4 44 s
6 41 .
6 44 .
7 44 .
8 44 .
9 44 .

10 ** .
11 ** .

32? ■ J“YES, IT IS REALLY SO.”
Syracuse, N. T.

n 120No instter bow thin you are or from what 
■ 7ou put on solid, 
n below for free 60c

1 120cetwe, Protone will make 
healthy fleeb. Send con 
package and be

\it 183 J. P. BI 
report ti 
Chicago

Protone Co.,
Gentlemen:—When I began taking 

PROTONE I weighed 120 pounds. My 
health was ve 
thinner every

*ena c*upo 
- -j ronrlncea.

< T ’v\ . t
» irr

> . ,;U'Mrs. W8 i \A2 ffl■ J* x

V 14# 4.. . I kept getting 
After taking your 

wonderful PROTONE I gained one 
pound a day. It beats anything I have 
ever taken. It works like magic. I 
could not do my work, as 1 was tired all 
the while. I now weigh 147 pounds, do 
all my work, and am never tired. IL 
certainly leads all other medicines I 
ever heard of. When you once take 
PROTONE and gain health and flesh 
you will keep it. You do not lose it 
when stopping the use of PROTONE. 
You can give my name and address to 
any person and I will answer any ques
tion they ask me. Wishing you success 
with this -wonderful and true PRO
TONE.

mlay.poor
is a154

Wheat- 
May . 
July . 
Sept. . 

Corn- 
May . 
July .1 
Sept. J 

Oats— 
May . 
July .1 
Sept. Port—

35!? :
Rtbs- 

Mây .
' July . 
Lard— 4 

May . 
July

“PROTONE DOUBLED MY MUSCLE."
Stanton, Iowa. ■

158Proton- Makes the Dtffereace be
tween a thin, shaky, uncertain man and 
a well built up, robust, healthy, whole
some, assured, self-possessed and self- 
confident one. A man who feels and Is 

It a man among men. and not afraid to 
tackle an#* P-oposltion.\ A lean, skinny 
man always feels that he Is lean and 
skinny. _/

Pleaty of Mea and Women will tell 
you what PROTONE has done for them. 
Its method of work Is simple. It acte 
in and through the blood. It carries 
food and nutrition to every part of the 
starved body and leaves It to its work 
of upbuilding and restoring, 
tèll you* that whereas they 
lean and thin, they 
muscled, and plump; whereas they were 
once bony and angular, the}’ are now 
rounded out and symmetrical. .

It is Not aa Expensive Treatment, 
but orre who used PROTONE (a Youngs
town. Ohio, man l said It cost him 20 
cents a pound. And you don't have to 
either gorge or diet or live on Just such 
and such „things. Simply take the 
treatment as directed and go -about 
your usual business. That is all.

It Brings ; Health and Happiness by 
Improving yjour general physical condi
tion. Proteine does not make loose, 
flabby flesh-r4t makes muscle and firm 
tissue. Even If you are not tbln It 
would be a splendid Idea for you to 
take Protone NOT AS A MEDICINE, 
fiut ns a grand new FOOD that Is 
greedily absorbed by the hungry*tissues 
and .quickly turned Inte new brawn 
and muscle.

has beenPeer Thing—She’s 
JustaBagO’Bones!”

if r‘-i
Protons Company. . .

Gentlemen;—I have just finished my 
six weeks’ treatment of Protons. I am 
highly pleased with the result. The gain 
in my case was 10 pounds. I suffered 
with measles last spring.

"in a state of low vitality, 
restored me to my normal self. I heart
ily recommend Protone to anyone, as It 
does all that is claimed. I now weigh 
140 pounds, which I feel is nearly right 
for one of my age and height. In my 
case it seems it built up muscle and 

I am twice as

JUST SEND THE COUPON and learn all 
about Proton*.

■m Iwhich left me 
Protone hasli Row Often Have Yon Heard Pity Ex

pressed for a Thin Woman? physical perfection, 
table of heights and weights 

will be found In another column on 
this page, and should be saved as a 
guide by which to Judge your perfect 
health and condition.

One of the wonderful features of the 
Protone treatment is that It will not 

: cause you to get TOO fat. In other 
: words it Is not a builder of fatty or 
1 flabby tissue. It builds you up with 
sound and solid flesh and makes you a 
normal, healthy man or woman.

If yon are thin or in a run down 
physical condition, be sure to send for 
this SO-cent box of Protone aim test 
for yourself Its rebuilding powers.

FREE Protone CouponiIs if r Protone Builds Weight and Health WM7IP
Tours very truly,

MRS. ORII*FIN.
* i They will 

were once 
are now well-

bone more than fat. 
muscular and strong now.

It I should ever need any more or 
hear of anyone who needs Protone, I 
shall direct them to you. I remain,

What Is Protons.? Send your name 
and address—fill out coupon—and a 50- 
cent package will be sent you Free. 
This will show you what it looks like, 
how It tastes, and at the same time 
makes a beginning at curing you of 
your leanness. BUT WHAT IS IT? It 
is a flesh food a flesh-maKcr; a tissue- 
builder. It is breakfast, dinner and 
supper to starved and worn-out and 
run-down muscles It Is a perpetual 
haqd-out” to hungry, craving tissue.
It Fattens Lean Places, plumps and 

«eunds out bony, 
makes lean, 
pretty and 
fullness to

I. prw.™sÆ “. CÜÏSâS
I ing up thin people, together with our free book telling why yo* 
a are thin, if sent with ten cents in silver or ‘stamps to help cover 
I postage pnd packing, and as evidence of good faith, to

The Protone Co., 4308 Protone Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich.

117 Seymore £Jt.
j l

aÏt hur5" nelso n, 
R, F D. No. 3. Box 27. '

His Wife Notices the Change.

St. Louis, Mo.
;■

is 1 Protone Co.,
Argen 

dull, w 
easy un 

BueucJ 
terlor « 
day UbS 

Rosarj 
tolled >1 
have rq

Detroit, Mich. *
Gentlemen ;—It pleases me to write 

you and let you know how I am getting 
along since I have been using your Pro- 
tone. I have gained eight pounds, so I 
have found out what it wilt,do. It has 
done Just as you said It would do; so 
when I get out of this auppjv I am go
ing to send and get some more. It is 
sure building me up.

My wife told m* that 1 was gettln 
fat. I am feeling fine tonight and 
work every day.

i

lSixteen Pound» 'Heavier.
OceanvlUe, N. J.

ii
h "A GREAT FLESH BUILDER.”

Ybor City, Tampa, Fla. 
The Protone Companv,

Detroit, Mich.
Dear Sirs:— After taking six weeks of 

your great flesh-builder. Protone, I 
nave gained 1114 pounds and I am feel- 
llig better than I h 
Nothing Is too good to say for PRO- 
TONE. You van use this letter.

Yours very truly.

The Protone Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

Dear Sirs:—You want to know how 
many pounds I 
taking Protone. 
my weight was 100 pounds, now my 
weight Is 116 pounds. I have gained 16 
pounds. It is just what you say.

Enclosed you will find 82.00 
order to pay for the Protone.

gJCHgLAJf fONQVfllfr

Iangular ones. - It 
skinny, sallow women 

good to look at*. It gives 
, _ the bust and symmetry to

the figure. Fills out sunken, hollow 
cheeks and brings back dimples' and 

t ï°s£B.ani1 tak*s away that bird-claw
U II X « hands. Makes handsome,
K»! artistic clothes ahow off to their best

of b«>ng a protest

i
• \ gained since I began 

Before taking Protone NameI •* .1 ! V
1

| Street.. 

City..

ave for some time. LIV
postofilce India

Yours truly,. .
‘-«*1*! |T DAVIS. . Stateii u-ad * j»—— ii
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Give Moose Jaw a Chance 
To Make Money For You

irFEBRUARY 18 19m
" SUNDAY MORNING A

!PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED. $
w-*

W. B. PROCTOR & CO.' D°£ï SUS’X’^TJX'^i .
* "v'’ * wl% w %v' last year. Let me tell you how. Inatroo-

42*44 Victoria St. Mail 5506 free" Voor6l<8> Deek »

He altère «I etorey building and alL 
the 4ayout of the place, decorated and 
brightened It, and made It appropriate 
for the carrying on of a real estate 
business. i

He will use the entire building. On 
the top floor are located his surveyors 
ahd draughtsmen. The lecond floor lb 
given oyer to a board room, gniahed 
ahd furnished In reserved and artistic 
style. The ground floor he has par
titioned off Into twelve offices for sales
men. auditing and stenographic offices.. 
and his own private suite. Mr. Hayes’ 
office lsfiniibed in leather and mahogany. 
The main floor Is fitted up In light 
golden oak, quarter-cut, and presents 
an Inviting and splendid appearance. 

Progress and Caution.
About the whole place Is an aspect of 

stability combined with progressive
ness. Mr. Hayes has demonstrated that 
energy and sound business principles 
work well together. His properties have 
been bought with wise foresight, and 
with a view to surrounding advance
ment.

Mr. Hayes has grown. The firm Is 
now known as the J. C. Hayes Co., 
Limited.

He now owns and controls close-in 
. ve.r ago The World real estate properties at Port McNlcbol, In Osha-

■ iWa, Edmonton and at the Highlands, 
which

REALTY FIRM 
OYES TO NEW

f mk
KS'H

. ,, pfs T OCA.L representative wanted. No can- 
L vassing or soliciting required. Good 
Income assured. Address National Co- 
Operative Realty Co., V 
Building. Washington. D.C.

BEACH—Detached, ce- 
foundation, newly deco-$2100-=

I rated; cash, $300. $
1260, Harden

7777. <fc4»/UV-NORTH HURON ST.—Det&ch- 
I qpwwv/V ed. frame house, stone foun-T 
uailon, cement cellar, 7 rooms, veran-1 
dab, aide entrance, sun room, chicken 
room; lot 60 x 220; a good Investment.

M'**JS SS SU!
SST&SSJ? BMT ffi&Jt
Queen West. __

:
i

ttOiîfUl—KEW BEACH — Detached, 
qpU/UVV frame, summer cottage, bal
cony. 0 rooms; lot 38 x 260; $80) down.

“Canadian Finance," the well-known Winnipeg 
financial paper, states that the results being attained 
by the Board of Trade In its efforts to develop the 
Industrial possibilities of Moose Jaw are considered 
a most favorable factor in the real estate situation.

from 1668The phenomenal growth of Moose Jaw 
in 1901 to 18,000 In 1912, and the rapid rise of reel 
estate values in consequence thereof, has made many 
fortunes for shrewd investors.

AGENTS WANTED. <

4&.MJAA — KEW BEACH — Detached. 
«ffwvUU frame, 6 rooms and bath, 
hardwood floors, good* sized root is. This 
house is bum on the square plan.

Rapid Rise of John C. Hayes 
From Oeskroom to Assured 

. Place in City's Business Life 
HI—Has Third Largest Real 
I Estate Office,

A GENTS-ISO to $250 per week selUng 
A success Hand Vacuum Cleaner», 
121,(00 In use. Superior to any cleaner 
made at any price. We prove this. H11$

•9AAA—KEW BEACH — Detached, ly polished; nickel-plate and aluminum 
nPOUW solid brick, hardwood floors, I thruout. Sent on trial. Hutchison ***•• 
stationary tubs, 6 rooms and bath, veran- co.. Wllklnsburg, Pa. *
dah. This house is built on the square ! ------------- ——--------------  .  ___...

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. BranOt a 
iV Automatic Razor stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor In the world. 
Big seller. Every man wants on*. Re
tails $2.00. Advertised In leading maga
zines. Write quick tor terms. ». *•
Brandt Cutlery Co., «2 Hudson street.

!%

V

The Railway Hub
Two Good OpportunitiesMany more tortuaee will be -made In Moose Jaw.

■ sa»
railway radiate.

We can show you what we believe are two of the 
best real estate opportunities a* present to be ob

tained in Moose Jaw.

One opportunity Is In Lyubrook Heights. There 
are Just a dew lot* to be secured in this desirable 
residential 'locality, -which is pretty well built up 

p. Street cars will serve this eecticn this year, 
BU„ property ehouhl naturally rise In value even 
more rapidly then ever. 8250 will buy a corner for 
you, or $226 an Inside lot.

plan; $600 down will buy the house on 
easy terms, or $2700 cash.

,S ®QQAA—ÜORE VALE AVE.—deml-de- 
qpOOUV lat hed, brick, cement cellar, 7, 
rooms and bath, all conveniences; cash, 
$300.

m

îs-rswLjr-Aftarï-rs
honored.

i

New York.
rter, while on his rounds dropped WxQAA-ON ONE of the best reshteu- 

WUOVU tial streets off RonceeVailes 
avenue; detached, solid brick, stone foun
dation, seven-elgbth-lnch quarter-cut oak 
floors, quarter-cut oak. trimmings, taste
fully decorated, 9 rooms and bath, sepa
rate toilet, sun-room, large square hall; 
an exceptionally well-built house, on large

____ , . --------- adjoins the Rosedale Golf
, Into a little upstairs realty office, at grounds, North Toronto. He has late- 

1S2 Bay Street, and began chatting ly secured a thirty-acre tract In tforth
with an agent, whose apparent sole Toronto, which will be offered for
witn an  homeeltes In the spring. The policy of

were a small desk, an the company jn dealing with western
real estate la to handle only properties 
well within city limits. In eastern and 
Toronto lands he offers only properties 
which are u$y>n the line of solid growth^ 

ner. and at present intrinsic values.
The agent was Mr. hjohn C. Hayes, will Increase Big Staff,

and to The World man be unfolded his His office force now consists of ten 
-nd dilated on the opportunities accountants and stenographers, twenty- 

plans an Toronto "Whv two salesmen, and a small staff of exe-
fer real estate men In Toronto. *Why, cut|ve8 and pUt>HCity men. This force
do you know this town Is Just brim- Wll! be augmented at once, the early 

—r with excellent chances for spring business already Imperatively
‘ . monev for himself and demanding a bigger staff to cope with

a man to make money for bimseu ana ^ He has now ntne motors In use.
clients. Toronto's growing surely and new department of loan and ln-

> s0,ldty. Watch me grow too.” surance will be added at once. He has
The Worm ha. watched Mr. Haye.

grow. A tew weeks after the first ^riSnce. suburban homes and lets, 
chat, he received the reporter In a two- and Canadian city tots. His wide con- 

‘  ̂Office across the hall. Two or section wW»A»jrl can
Lnu davs after he added an assistant men of money, as well Mwer

■pecta-'i:

%Sm£t "-^Ttlways^mStofactory to cul«r. ^ Avancement* f^

his dally increasing number of clients- ^®' ”lstoy“e of the largest realty 
forced him to make a move. desKroom va al) ln,tance

t“2T AaasrJ SLUar?».

SALESMEN WANTED.

•wssKrsr szs? s sss
high-class Industrie! stocks; sn attractive 
proposition on either salary or commW-
BeU Lellphonf BU&. W.Mrert 

West. *07

R have 80 miles of tracks in their 
The value of tbetr

* The C. P.
freight yards a-t Moose J<uw. 
terminal plant Is over $3,000,000. Their pay «*1 
aggregates $200,000 monthly.

possessions
abundance of confidence In hi» ability 
and In th* future of local real estate, 
and an engaging and convincing man-

■t
lot.Lots $125 and $150IT
4ÈI7AAA-AVENUE ROAD UlLL-De- 
<ri Vuv tached, solid brick, stone foun
dation. cement cellar, hardwood1 floors, \ 
hot water beating, 9 rooms and two bath- -*X 
rooms, 2 fireplaces, side entrance; lot 23 
x l«8: three or four ml mites' walk from 
Avenue road car line; as the owner Is 
forced to sell, this house can be bought 
on very reasonable terms.

Another opportunity that seems to us to toe a 
particularly good buy Is in Parkview, which ad
joins Hillhurst, a subdivision In which the lots were 
eagerly sought for and bought up within a few 
daye after they were offered for sale. Perhaps you 
tried for a Hillhurst lot, and were disappointed in 
not being able to obtain one. Make up your, mind 
you'll not let this Parkview chance slip by. The 
lots are sold on easy terms. Almost anyone can 
arrange *o make the Investment. The preeent price 
for inside lots is $125. and $160 ter WW8 ™* 
advise Immediate purchasing, as H Is hardly likely 
that we will advertise these lots again.

Flour Mills to be Rebuilt

plant recently burned.
In addition to the flour and oatmeal mills the 

company will build an elevator with a <*pa<*ty of 
half a million bushels. In addition to the flour 
mills the Moose Jaw City Council have recently 
closed w/th five reputable mànufaoturlns «mcerns 
who -wilt ft once commence active building opera
tions on their new plants.

GENTS-860 to $260 per week selling
Cleaners;OSt'-s

Success Hand Vacuum 
121.000 In use. Superior to any cleaner 
made at any price. We prove this. High
ly polished: nickel-plate and aluminum 
thruout. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mrs 
Co., Wllklnsburg, Pa. ____T

Plump
$7000—^rickT*st<>ne^ foundation!” h^ 

wood floors, hot water heating, 10 rooms f- 
and bath, large verandah, side entrance. TjM RE-PROOF SA KB-Also MW «K 
This le a modern house, built on the bun- J2 register;- a bargain. Box ». worm, 
galow style: cash. $1600.

Of ARTICLES FOR SALE,

! and animation, i 
Ple^worth while 
. It win round - 
ers up the bare V 17500-ffiSfStSf.-WSSf‘S.’IBmI:

hardwood floors, hot water heating, eta- Barnard, 86 Dunda». _____ ÎZ-L.
tionary tube; a carefully-built reeldence, fi~r ;...... . 1
only three years old. ARTICLES WANTED.

tove

H McCutcheon Bros.
107 Eighth Avenue, West Calgary

98 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO

fi to snape that 
unlovely. It le

«Û7PUV-AVENUE ROAD HILL - De- *' 
qPO I uu tached, solid brick, » rooms 
and beth, hardwood floors, front and 
back balcony, separate toilet, two bath
rooms, side entrance; lot 36 x 110; excep
tional value.

I ONTARIO veteran grants located and 
v unlocated, purchased. Highest cash 
price paid. Mulbolland A Co., Toronto.447 Main St, Winnipeg

ed-T

VETERAN LOTS WANTED.$7 B. PROCTOR A CO„ ti-44 Victoria 
street. Main 3608.

t. w. Ontario Veter 
price.' Bex sWANTED—Hundred l

Vt lots. Kindly state 
Brantford. J

W. B. Proctor & Co.
42-4* Victoria It

U
EDUCATIONAL.*■ WELLAND ■■

I Watch Welland I
Grow

PERSONALIf You Are Interested In the 
Purchase of

■—-—■—■—■—-—■—* . . j .I. -

____________________ R-cliïÿSltSK’ SF&JFSt
*12750-fi!!S;S7“S7u'uM,'W; àf-
residence, stone foundation, every rood- — ‘n* ■   ■■■ , m " «
em improvement. 4 fireplaces, verandah, 
side entrance-, lot 36 x 141

Mein 5306

HEIRS 1

Sentiment in Bearish Mood
And Wheat Goes Still Lower

Thousands of families panted to claim 
fortunes. Many now living In poverty 
are rich, but don't know It. Our 40b-page 
Index, entitled “Next of Kin, Heirs at 
Law,” contains authentic lists of un
claimed estates and heirs wanted and 
advertised tor In America and abroad to 
claim fortunes; also contains Chancery 
Court of England and Ireland list. Thou
sands of names In book. Tours or your 
ancestors' names may be among 
Send stamp at once for Booklet 788.

International Claim Agency, 
Plttaburg. Pa.

EDMONTON
PROPERTY

-,
SHORTHAND, bookkeeping, general lm- 
O proven!ent, cliril service, matriculation, 
chartered accountancy, taught individual
ly at our day and night schools. Get our 
catalogua. Dominion Business College, 
Brunswick and College. J. vT Mitchell, 

Principal. ed-T
................... ..... 1 ...................... .

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
. — 2---------———- .

A RTHUR FISHER, Carpentei, Metal 
A Weather Stripe, U4 Church Street. 
Telephone. __________ _______ ed-7
-QICHARD G. KIRBT, carpenter, oon- 
XV tractor, lobbing. 6» Tonge-st. ed-T

builders' Material.

VIME, CEMENT* ETC.—Crushed Stoa* 
JU at cars, yards, bins or delivered; beet 
quality, lowest prices, prompt serrice. 
The Contractors' Supply Co.. Ltd. Tel. 
M «K*, M. 4224, Park 24f4, Coll. 1378. ed-T

£RESULTS. T«iioigSSS3tffl1î!ÎUfSfc
tar, hot water heating, hardwood floors, 
stationary wash tube, 13 rooms, handwooo. 
finish, 2 bathrooms, verandahs, 3 fire- 

lot 61 x 126; best value in the

"
Do” " B. A.,

the coming city of Western Canada, 
call ait our office or write us for de
scriptive folder, as we make a specialty 
of Edmonton read estate.

■ 4.

TALK■M them. plac 
locality.

es;O 7777I I *1 KAfWV — ROSEDALE — Detached, 
xOUUv dhlnker brick,hard wood floors, 

hot water heating, every modem Improve- 
ment. 11 room* and 2 bathrooms (tiled), 
separate toilet. If you are wanting a 
house as large as title one, and the vicini
ty suite you, the house WIU. Lot 50 x 140.

"V , . ,„vv western, 86s; hams, short cut, 14 to H
CHICAGO. Feb. 17.-j7onUnued s y ibSi 63s; bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 

receipts Oiruout the- west «y^rih«r 4gg 6d; ehort ribs, 16 to 24 lba.
complaints %i$eSS?e«itr»s, left the 47s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 tbs., 47s 6d, 
wÜeaT^msrlfet in enumerable condition long clear middles, light, 2S to 84 lba, 
r^Tn to-day. iSd a further decline to 4g8 ed; long clear middles. 28 to *4 lbi. 
ÎR ". followed May wheat fluctuated 40 lbg 48g; short clear backs. 16 to 20 
between 101 * and *• “»d ?1<?î*dL?,1 ^ lbs., 46s; shoulders; square, 11 to 18 lba, 
bottom price of the day. a fpn cent un 4<g ,ard prime western, in tierces. 44» 
der last night. Corn and oats foUowed American refined, 45s; oheese, Can- 
the action of wheat thruout, and closed. »a. -Amencan r= . colored, 74s; 
“a to6 •fJifto.Hc to the fonner. and Jdtah, finert Australian,
l£SS «r6‘ than twice as ln London. 32. lHd; turpentine spirits, 
many cam to-day as last year, and Win- gSe 3d; rosin, common, 16s <Hd. pe 
nlpeg reported over three times as m«iy. troieum, refined, 7%d; linseed oil, 40s 
Primary receipts also showed a big gain, gd; -cotton 8eel oil, Hull refined, spot, 
and It was reported that conditions were îsvorsble for a big run to Mlnneapoli. on 23s 90.

Srs^anS 1 Liverpool Grain Prices.
fiXSd a sood deal of liquidation, which j LIVERPOOL, Feb. 17.-Wheat, spot, 
a^MVlSslower thruout the list, :easy: No. 1 Man., 8s 7d; No. 2. Man., Se 

Corn and oats moved to much the same M; No $ Man.. 8s 3V4d; futures, easy, 
mWr-es wheat. News from the hv Mar 7g 9%(J May, 7s 4Hd, July. 7s 3%d.
terior was not f8.vor*^i«I totn^ket Com—Spot, firm to steady ; American, 
freer movemwit of . atifrP1 !«■ to market „„ 6g old, ll%d; new

Slnlri^s 7%dfliittires. easy; Mar.

8e^SSrS^t^lA ,Ftodtir>wVteerHpatents. 28, 3d; hops
which suffered from a heavy realizing jn London (Pacific Coast), £9 17s and 
movement i 1 £10 16s.

’< r
jThe Wlowdng is the report 

to the Welland Board of 
Trade of tt# Manufacturing 
Committee te» the year 1911.
Just ended: '•

Q To the Officers and Members Jg 
35 of the Welland Board of
<X ' Trade, Welland. Ont.;
—J Gentlemen.—Tour Manufac- r—
__I turere’ Committee respectfully
LU report as follows for the year
5 mi;

Four new manufacturing 
firme have located here dur
ing the year Just closed and 
Include the Canadian Auto
matic Transportation Co- 
Royal Ice Cream Co.. J. Good
will^ * Son, And the Imper
ial Manufacturing Co.

The following named con
cerns have enlarged their 
plants during the year and ^ 
made extensive Improvements < 
to the same:

Page Hersey Iron, Tu/be and I 
Lead Company.

Quality Bede. Limited.
Canada Forge Oo„ Limited. 
Daln Manufacturing Co.
Electre Metals, Limited, 
Canadian Steel Foundries, 

Limited.
Welland Machine and Foun

dries. Limited.
Plymouth Cordage Com

pany.
Tour committee are at 

present negotiating with sev. 
era! large and Important cor
poration# and firms who de
sire to locate here In the near 
fut tire. The name» of the In
dustries we are not at the 
present time authorized to 
make public, hut we hope to 
do so In the near future and 
bring the negotiation* to a 
satisfactory conclusion. 

Respectfully submitted.
Chairman.

No other town or city Jn the 
Dominion of Canada can 
show such a record of Indus
trial growth during the past 
year. Nearly every foot 
real estate. 1n and sdjolnl 
the town has doubled In value 
during this time. Because we 
know the above fact* to be 
true> and because we believe 
that all the Indications point 
to Welland becoming the 
gre-aVcst manufacturing city 
In Canada, we unhesitatingly 
reoommerd as the very beet 
real estate investment on the 
market to-day a few choice 
lots In WELLAND ROTTH, 
adjoining Vne manufacturing 
section of this town.

We will be pleased to send 
our beautifully Illustrated 
Aeecrlptlve circular, of the 
•town abwcflutely Free of 
Charge to any on* who will 
se-nd their

Independent Real 
Estate Company

A RE TOÜ the man?—Here Is your op- 
XX portunlty. No matter where you 
live, If you want to make big money asd 
establish yourself ln an Independent busi
ness, requiring no capital, we will teach 
you by mall all the secrets of the real 
estate business, Including thorough com
mercial law course, list with you readlly- 
saleahte properties, co-operate with ami 
assist you to permanent success. Our 
page free book explains our methods and 
telle what it means to be the local repre
sentative of oldest and largest co-opera
tive realty and brokerage corporation to 
the world. Write to-day to International 
Realty Corporation, 243 Manhattan Build
ing, Chicago. Ill. 7070,07

r-aia

*■

•M60o-i„rate8i& ■afas:
hot. water heating, 10 
verandahs, fireplaces.P116 KING ST. WEST hardwood floors, 

rooms, finished, 
side entrance, stable In rear: an up-to- 
date residence In every respect.Phbne Mato 169» *d7s

HOUSE MOVING.oINVESTORS, ATTENTION ♦Oonmv-AVPNUB ROAD HILL— 
JoUW Brick house, stone foundation. 

14 rooms and two bathrooms tilled), sepa
rate toilets, hardiwood floors, hardwood 
trimmings, hot water heating; large, spa
cious verandahs, beautiful sun-room ; lot 
110 X nearly 300. This Is practically a new 
residence. The owner Is, selling at a sac
rifice.

* Wonder! $ 
e Yesterday!

H°N«E£T£ra«™S*‘ »,done. J.A “buy" on Richmond Street; very 
central. Also cholqe pieces on Bay, 
Adelaide, Temperance, Victoria and

ENtiLISH’S, LIMITED, BO Victoria St.
ed7

more about feel» 7 \ 
PROTONE does K, 
hem—.makes them 
better at the same 
to insertion. It- 

k fills It out and 
report! on. PRO-

ROOFING.
XX70OLD you marry If suited? Matrl- 
' montai paper conUInlng advertise
ments marriageable people front all sec
tions, rich, poor, young, old. Fret estants. 
Catholics, mailed e**!»5.J**';ntThe °2f; 
re*pondent. Dept. &, Toledo, Ohio. itfE. PULLAN B. PROCTOR & CO.; 42-44 Victoria 

street. Main 6666. 'w. florists.
Buys all grades of

tentant, for company; matrimony If suit
ed. Box 70. World. _________________^

for floral

%T,2iurasa
*ÿr

uartere■vtBAL—Headq1 

phone. Main 5734.

pSKar tr,besr

C. Geo. Dawks' List.
n GEO. DAW KBS, 73 Yonge street 
Vf1»' Evenings, North 4618.

60 nn—BROCK AVE., near Dunda*; 
sPOVV brick front 6 rooms, cellar, gaa 
and bath, newly decorated ; only $2<w.

ihing to prove the, 
f thle treatment. :
if particular kinds 
k. The treatment 
nous fo the most 
Protone Company., 

o-fio sends name 
Lent* In silver or f 
postage and pack- i 
ckagq of Proton# , I 

»! to prove that It 
h will also send 
liy Top Are Thin," 
t facts which will 
[i. Send the sea

mWASTE PAPER
3>ALSO RAGS, IRON, METALS, RUSSE* 

Hone Adel-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST TJKTIRED gentleman, 65,- worth «0.000, 
Jti would marry. K. Box 36, Toledo 

Toledo, Ohio._____________________o
League, WTM HILL. Established ISM. Floral de- W signs a specialty. Phone Nona M0. 

716 Yonge Street.

Nerthweàt Receipt*.
Receipts of wheat ln cars at primary 

as follows :

London Produce.
LONDON, Feb. 17.—Raw sugar, cen- 

Week Year trifugal. 16s 3d; muscovado, 14s; Cal-

....Mr- t■ *s 'Sd£vf-js^SLm%>t^
................™ !u”e^t'1epirlt!.tMe1M!i««”n!rAmerL:

346 -i> U8 can a trained, 16s 9d; fine, 18s 4Hd.

Liverpool Market*. I Chicago Live Stock.
The Llverijool market closed I CHICAGO. Feb. 17.—Cattle-Receipts,
ïïoïïr ow“!'« »m 300: market, steady; beeves $4.70 to
wL^c^to 4e”lgher, Berlin 1c lower, 18.50; Texas steers, $4.60 to *5.70; west- 
Budapest %c lower, Antwerp unchanged. ern gteere, $4.83 to *7.60; Stockers and

---------- feeders, *3.85 to *6.15; cows and heifers,
*2.10 and *6.50; calves, *5.76 to *8.25. 

To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. Hogs—Receipts. 10,000; market strong 
*0 000 to 6c higher; light, *5.85 to 16 25; mixed, 
1^2'ftOO *5 95 to *6.2714; heavy, *5.95 to *6.05. 
189,000 $5^ >4 25 to ,5 90. bulk of sales, *6.10

M5.000 to $6.25.
536,00), Sheep—Receipt*. 1000; markets «low, 

ftea dy ; native, $3.85 to $4.85; western, 
$4.90; yearlings, $4.85 to $i».80; 

native, $4.40 to $6.90; western,

■I $oU0—OBSINUrON' ne" IMiveméneelr
balance, *$2800,’ easy. ' ^

drink habit. •Icentres were
mHE Gatlin three-day treatment Is an T acknowledged success. Institut#, i28 
Jarvis fit- Toronto. Phone M. *388. ed-T

RUBBER STAMP».I
®OAA—ONTARIO ST., near Howard; 
fOUU solid brick, 8 rooms, up to date, 
nearly new; balance, *6430.

Chicago
Duluth .......
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg .

w. "gr-
tobaccos and cigars,

BOLLARD, Wholesale and 1U. A. tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-et. Phone 
Main 4543._________ **71_

WINDOW CLEANING.POTATOES 6hOnA-CHRI8TIB ST., corner, frame, 
^ÎOUU six rooms, hardwood floors, man
tels and balcony; convert Into store; bal
ance, $2200. easy terms. __________

: VpORONTO WINDOW CLB. 
A Limited, 389 Yonge-rtreei

ANIXG CO.,IK ed-7

DEnVi8TRY, \re-Crow" 1
L

We have received a lange shlîiment of 
the reel Irish potatoes. They are a fine 

flavor and cook ln that

BLANTYRE AVE., 50 X 122 feel.>___ • 820- printing.*DRIDGE and crown specialist; good set
£) 0f teeth 'five dollars. Cast gold fill- „,

ly palnlese, new method. CPfM —VICTORIA PARK AVE.; M x 22a 
ggs. Temple Building 2447 flPs.X feet.

sample, exce llont 
nice floury condition which connoisseurs 
admire. They should make a great yed

-aVlLLlON souvenir cards, one -Jlf^ 

era, 401 Yonge-etreet. ,___ gSd,,

le Flesh a* Y< 
»ne Will Help primaries. a.ijr'isi

it. Wheat- 
Receipts .
Shipments

Corn-
Receipts ....... 1,420,000
Shipments 631.000 

Oats-:
Receipts ..
Shipments

street.UEO. DAWKES, 76 Yoryefor a change of crop. ThR. KNIGHT, specializes painless tooth 
U extraction exclusively. 230 Yonge 
street, over Sel-'ers-Gough.

.. 571,000 493,000

.. 247,000 241,000

1.238,000 
606,000

and satisfied be- : 
our friends donx ; 
1 comfortable te • 
nd. The chase*» I 
u.e nervous aSd 
as well as flesh, 

nr for their natu- 
rrTtableneee. YsSr 
•our company ef- 3

SIGNS.For price, pihone or write 2467tf 5

Toronto. ta''

Dxweon-Grant's List.
TXAWeON-GRANT, 77 Vtctiuia street. 
A' Main 1015. __McBRIDE BROS. PALMISTRY.

3 i ChUrCh "gfe
514.000
415,000

*3.60 to 
lambs,
*4.75 to *6.90.

BUTCHERS.$3900-vSA;Rn^, %nod,,dBrq=t»
bath, modem In every detail, hot 
heating, verandah, balcony, nice 

bargain. Hee this.

Commission Mercknnt*,
rnilE ONTARIO MARKET, 4» Queaâ 
A west. John Goebel, CoUeee 896. ed-735 CHURCH STREET, TORONTOider why?

denote# p»er ; 
position of *>• j 
this must be eer-, 
onsequencee may 
assimilation; tha^. 

‘he right sort of 
nperfect nutrition 
s it Is. It may net 
Starvation la •»- : 

s the first to feel; 
s'E steps tin here 
encles and thing»,

ie whole system 1»| 
action and every] 
is at its old etaad 
TONE is a fleen-
chanlc. Its prov-; 
at has been was-

ow and start the 
-an a new Interest i

Winnipeg Grain Market. HATTERS rooms, 
water 
lot, real

Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFF AI», Feb. 17.—Cattlo— 

M^eat’, ,0041 1004, too! WA 10184 Receipt. 150 ^d" ^<>w =nd steady
July ....... 1014i 1014, 101H 10144 102'4; Veals—Receipts. head. a„u

Oats— Tu-Dav. Yen. I 75c lower- $6.50 to
! Hogs—Receipts, 3200 head.
; and 5c higher; heavy and to^ed. *^- 
i tr» SC 80* TorkfrrBi $6.40 to $6.80. pigs. Chicago f^arkete. stags *4.50 to *5.50: dairies, *6.35 to

J. P. Blckel1 & Co.. Standard Bank Bdg.. ’ « «. roughs, *5.90 to $6.10;
report the following fluctuations on tu» ; *”• „ 7°
Chicago Board of Trade ; g.-od to choice, *6.7.>.

Prev. Sheep and Lambs—Receipts.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close, head ; rheep active; wethers to. e™»

I 25c higher; lambs slew and steadj. 
10U% 10144 106*4 100*4 101% Tomba *3.50 to $7; a few *7.10; year-
96'4 m 04*. 34-4 95% to *5 73* wethers $4,25 to3384 93*, 93'. M* 93*4 ^ ,4.25; sheep, mix:

Prev.
Op. Illgli. Lort Close. Close. PHONE M. 143».

T ADIEfi’ hate cleaned and remodelled. 
±j if Richmond street F.ast. 2467 LIVE BIROS.: CP 4 onA—CLOSE to Bloor and Christie;

charming, solkl brick, detach- 
kJ house, 8 room*, thoroughly modern.

Aj

sy*FORGET DOESN'T OWN LAPATRIE PATENTS.active, 4344May $6000 -Æy,£lg^ira: ' "phrenology and palmisTrÿ:
tached, solid brick bouse, «quare plan. * . ttfXTION — Consult Prof. O'Brien, large receptloh hall hardwood floof# and AT Canada's greatest phrenologist an<< 
trlminings. gas and electric, hot w&ter . nalntTst whose methods were
heating, artistically,»decorated, with ex- ^,2,1,(minted In open court and approved

by Judge and Jury at the Toronto General 
1 Session*. March 14, 1901, 7

iH-S'êHIIFS
Utered Patent Attorney, Ottawa, Wash- I Ington. Write for Information. ed-7

. 43V.July ., L.J. Tarte Says Report of Paper Being 
Conservative Official Organ Is Joke.v I17.—Mr. L. J.MONTREAL, Feb.
Tarte, president end director of La Pa
trie, questioned to-da^ regarding the 
story in The Gazette, stating 
Rodolph Forget had acquired control 
of La Patrie, and that It would be made 
the official French organ of the Con
servative party In Quebec, said : “It is 
a Joke. No proposition of the kind his _| 
ever been made, and further, it has i _j 
never Seen discussed. 1 give the whole LU
story an emphatid denial." 0 5 Canadian General

Securities Corporation
LIMITED 

ro Scott Street

6000 cfpUor.ally large lot.HERBALISTS.

^4 1w5J6 Office 169 Bay-street. Toron-

Vacant Lend.
»QO—PLEASAM A VU,, Moore Park; -|,1 
qPO-. too x U3; owner racrlfiilng on ac- ill

of I I-health.

IWheat- 
May .
July .
Sept.

Corn—
May .
July
Sept.......... 67 H

Date- 
May 
July 
Sept.

Pork-
May ....16.95 15.95 15.66 15.77 15.90
July ....16.20 16.20 16.00 16.00 16.15

Rib»—
Miy 
July 

Lard—
May .... 9.07 9.07 9.00 9.05 9.10
July . .9.26 9.25 ' 9.15 9.17 9.25

that Sir WERYBODY knows Prof. O Brlen — 
Hours ten to ten, 22» Major, xeer 

Patronized by the
i ■ 7

■
Bloor. Telephone.count

O Name .... : 
and

Address . .. 
to us.

• — elite.% to.! 6814 65’4 6744 6714 68*4 ed. $1.50 to $4.25.
67*4 67*4 67i, 67', 67*4
—67*4 6714 67'» 67*»

6k>C2—SOUDAN ; 250 feet. Including cor- 
«vLjV ner; very close to Youge; sp.endid 
buy at this price.

ARTS1 massage.New Yorker's Desperate Jump.
NEW YORK. Feb. 17.—Fred K. Law. 

a young New Yorker who Jumped with 
41*4 a parachute from the upraised arm of 

i the Statue of Liberty not long ago. 
performed a similar feat late yesterday 
in a leap from the Broçklyn Bridge 
Into the East River. The parachute 
did not open fully and Law hit the 
icy water with a smash, but he came 
up quickly and was hauled aboard a 
tug.

I
A RTISTS using “Cambridge” Color*' 
A. and rraterb'ls. save money. Artists 

Nordhetmer Building, York

! ~ i » ec,GC—Baths, superfluous hair re- i M^novifl. Mrs. Co.bran, 7« Yonge. 
| Phone. —
! ngaSSAGE—Mr* Mattie give, treat- ! M ment. U Bloor East, near Yonge.

Phone. *“'*

52*4 5214
4744 47*4

52*4 321,
<7"4 .47!, ^1^00—11 ALF-ACRE, North ^Toronto,

Avenue road d|*trlct; easily worth*ll0 
per foot; only $600 cash required.

i
«4 Supply, 

ttreet, Toronto.pon 711*4 41 41
i 0 Knights of St. John.

The official souvenir program to be 
issued in connection with the Knights 
of St. John International Convention, 
to be held in this city in Jane next, is
ln charge of W. J. Covington. This--------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------
..rnarun, will be one of the most com- ___________ , CJWEDISH Baths. Mr* Arnold Ivts^ 61
î;L0,8JH»inhorate and picture,qué sou-------------------------------------------------------------------- | Wellesley. Phoe. N. rBl--------- «5L
venlrs of anything of the kind that street parade. Illustrations will also--------------barmb FOR SALE
has heretofore been published. It will be given of the many prominent bust- | FARMS run________ ■_________ (
da'lti^pr Aeeffinga portraJtiLof the su- am” emeus 'oilh" ctiy.^wtoch “« 320 .Wft?*2%

-, ginnd officers, also the numer- be of valuable guidance for the twen- ngar lo Bt*tlon. school, etc. Home Ream- 
women's auxiliaries, together with ty thousand knights and their friends company, 121 Church street- «<

the many The committee are: Bodge, W. M.
Moylan and F. Connor; hotels and __ .. „ - . Vr
boarding, “* Kvte- press! Mr. Mlllwerd. Ladles'
Connor,: ente^inment J T ^mmlttee: Mto. W X Hill. Mrs. J. S.
decorations and music, F. Mitchell; Judge and Miss Sibley.

MEDICAL.I
TXAWSON-GRAXT, 77 

Main 1615.
Victoria street, -----------------------------------------------------

= DR^e MnenLrV«r $0? wSt'i

J. A. Campbell. K4 Jarvis.
S.70 8.70 8.67 ' 8.60 8.65 
8,75 .8.73 8.62 8.65 $.70 MMtoatory ïandYSpèc1alSaTreaunents tor

Hhcumati*m. 606 Bathur.st.

Torostoge, (all charge* 
Lvcry for build- 
Idling why you 
s to help cover

$25 FOOT—Lot 92 bv 122 deep: Winni- 
fred avenue*, builders' terms. Ap- 

l>ly Smith. 26 Rtverdale avenue. ___  ___
c<1*TWELLAND

BUSINESS CHANCESArgentine Cables,
Argentine.—The market for wheat Is 

dull, with buyers holding off. Corn Is 
easy under favorable weather.

Buenos Ayres.—Arrivals from the in
terior are larger, and shipments for the 
day liberal.

Rosario.—The strike was declared fin
ished yesterday, and most of the men 
have returned to work.

British Aviator Killed.
LONDON. Feb. 17.—Graham Gllmour 

was Instantly killed this morning by a 
fall with his aeroplane from a height 
of 386 feet.

He was testing a new monoplane In 
which he was making a flight from the 
aerodrometat Brooklands toward Rich
mond. and was traveling at the rate of 
60 miles an hour when hi, machine 

Liverpool Provisions. suddenly buckled up and dropped to
LIVERPOOL", Feb. 17.—Beef, extra the ground like a bird that had been 

India mess, 102s 6d; pork, prime mess, shot dead on the wing.

-. to TYR ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private D1S- D eases of Men and Drink Habit. Pay 
when cured. Consultation free. 81 Queen 
East, corner Church street.

V'tlTY STORAGE, LTD., Toronto — For 
V tale, ten stares preferred, with ten 
shares common: also right* In almost 
$500 accrued back dividends. Address Box 
82, 22 Liberty street. New York.________ e47

« Bldg.,
‘u

preme 
ous
attractive illustrations of 
visiting eommanderies ln uniform, wno 

he accompanied by over 30 mlli- 
bands. Members of this illustrious 

coming from all over the

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.w*ras*s sjsra ate
ally valuable Invention In connection with 
automobile*. This is a genuine proposi
tion. Box 69, World.

A RTHUR WRIGHT. Contractor. Expert 
A Forester and Landscape Gardener. 
Estimates given. Mount Dennis, P. Q-, 
Ont. * L **

will 
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order are 
continent to take part in the monster
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Porcupine Stocks Show Disposition to Sag in Week-end Session1 *'
K

7 busA PLAIN STATEMENT OF FACTS
I have made powerful enemies, but when I 
am right, I fear not.—Gen. 32 : 24. 26-28.
Luke 13: 23. 24. Eph. 6: Î0. 12. 13.

JAMES F. GALLAGHER & COMPANYPorcupine Output This Year
Will Run Into the MilUons

Approximate Computation Reveals Possibilities of Next Few Mouths 
—Stamp Mill Age Already in Sight.

Present the First Offering of the Stock of
♦

PORCUPINE-FORTUNA GOLD MINES, Ltd.f nttlly
Incorporated under Ontario Companies ActIn offering the stock of the Porcuptne-Fortuna Gold Mines, 

Limited at 16c per share, I have no doubt trot some people mali
ciously inclined am say with Juet the right Inflection—“Have you 
seen Gallagher’s offering of Cheap mining stock ?” and for the benefit 
of those who believe all that the "Big Interests” try eo hard to In
culcate Into the minds oJ all, which la to the effect that no Security 
has any dignity unless, firstly, it is à unit of a great big capital: 
secondly, unless it has a high par value, and thirdly, sells at around 
par or many dollars above: also that it Is very poor business to buy 
shares In any Company that Is not listed on the big Exchanges.

The Press of the country, either through Ignorance or paid space, 
have in the past fostered this belief, with the result that more money 
Is tied up in non-dlvldend-paying securities that are listed on the Ex
changes each year than is lost In the rankest of “Wild Cat” Mining 
Companies. So called expert financial writers take notice—there's 
the glove.

The senior member of one of the oldest and most substantial 
New York Exchange Houses said to me while I was Secretary and 
Manager of a Stock Exchange in a Mining District—“Gallagher, with 
your knowledge of the New York market and finances, and your ability 
as a financial writer, what can you see In the West that holds you 
there?” Being an Irishman, I answered by asking him what he could 
see in the listed stocks that Induced him to advise his best friends 
to Invest their savings in them. At that time, I was particularly well 
informed on all listed securities, so I took the R. R. list and Showed 
him the bonded Indebtedness, and how high each mile of road was 
bonded, and the different kinds of bonds Issued for every conceivable 
excuse: then I showed him the different kinds of Preferred Stock, 
and the rate of Interest paid on those Bonds and Preferred Stocks, 
with the questionable security back of them, and said—"We now 

• come to the poor old Common Stock that you particularly advise your 
clients to Invest In.. Hardly 50 p^r cerft. of them pay any’ dividends, 
yet for many years you have been telling your clients that such and 
ouch an Issue should begin to pay next year.” I then showed him the 
poor rate of Interest each road paid to the public who had held on 
for years, and for comparison 1 took the Mining Stocks and Showed 
him the very high rate of Interest they pay on the money Invested, 
and the good work the legitimate Mine Operator Is doing. My old 
friend shook hands with me and said—“You have drawn a compari
son that Is all In your favor."

Unfortunately, many of our business men do not realise that the 
actual value of a security does not change If the par value has been 
changed from $100.00 to $1.00, or vice versa; and many, even in this 
enlightened age, are not able to grasp the fact that, all else being 
equal, the lower the capitalization the larger the dividends are likely 
to be. and I am afraid the great majority believe a Mlijjng Stock that 
Is offered for $16.00 per share Is safer and much more dignified to 
buy than one they can buy for 16c per share, but a “Wild Oat” that 
has a par value of $100.00 per share and sells for $100.00 is just 600 
times worse than a “Wild Cat” with a par value of $1.00 selling at 
20cjper share, providing the capitalization is the same in each Company.

For the past thirteen years I have been interested in mining, 
either operating Mines Of which I was a substantial owner, or as Man
ager for other people, and during that period I have been Secretary and 
Manager of a Stock Exchange and President of a Bank, and have 
never before offered a share of Miffing Stock to the public. Because 
of the important positions T held, I was many times offered strong In
ducements to allow my name to be used as an Officer or Director. I 
have been an Officer or Director In only .three Companies, and in those 
I Invested largely. All three were close corporations and none of the 
«took In any of the Companies was ever offered to the public, and ail 
were good producing mines.

'Ouring the panic of 1907 in the States, I was Secretary and Mana
ger of the Joplin Stock Exchange and Financial Correspondent for sev
eral papers. In the height of the panic there was started a flotation 
of a $20,000,000 Zinc and Lead Co., with headquarters in Chicago, and 
with only options of questionable mines In the Joplin District. The 
Broker handling the flotation advertised 
States, and Inserted the same “ads” in

Se<

160—100,000 SHARES AT 15c PER SHARE—16cr
Saturda

Capital Stock $3,000,000, divided into 3,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1.00 per Share. Tirana u ty’t^evon
Shares 1,000,000 Shares. All Shares Common Shares, fully paid and non-assessable. The Company «, mention *1 
has no Bonds, Preferred Shares or indebtedness of any kind. etaccoune

The company owns 3 groups, 8 mining claims in all, 310 acres, in the Porcupine Mining District |e* during
of Ontario/ described as follows : The Reany Mining Claim in Tisdale (S.W. % of the S. % of Lot uoa^ot «TJ
No. 2, Con. 1, Tisdale) ; the Mâpes Claim in Deloro T. R. P. 814 (called H. R. 926),' and the 6 Tames to the atnf
Claims in Shaw, Nos. 13884 to 13889 inclusive. y nonexistent:
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1 additions to the number of mille in op
eration, and if title be realised. It will, 
of course, be- necessary to add to the 
Indicated output. Also, in the Bolling
er report, announcement le made that 
provision has been made for the addi
tion of a further number of stamps, 
and that the cyanide plant has been 
constructed with a capacity of treating 
600 tons per day. It would, therefore, 
seem quite safe to assume that the pos
sible augmentation would more than 
make up for any over-estimation in the 
foregoing calculation, which, In brief, 
sums up as follows:
Annual milling capacity .. 288,000 tons 
Production on basis of $22 

per ton .
Estimated costs, on basis of

$4 per ton ........................
Indicated profit- tor year

World Office,
* Saturday Evening, Feb. 17.

Within a little over a month the 
“stamp mill” age In the Porcupine 

• camp will have arrived, and the crush
ing capacity of the various mills In op
eration will run Into something like 960 
tons of ore per day. This is. In effect, 
the favorable news which Is over
hanging the situation at the present 
time, and It is far above the most' out
standing (development since the Incep
tion . of operations in the gold mining 
gamp. 1 The next two months will wit
ness the actual transformation of the 
district from a non-producer to a pro
ducer. and in the realization of this 
fact will rest the greatest argument In 
favor _ of the Porcupine that has yet 
been adduced.
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■ ; rI GROUP NO. 1.

The weM-known Reany Ilea east of the Martin and 
Dome. The famous Dunn and Steel properties adjoin the 
Reany on the east and the Roee-Van Cutser claims, owned 
by one of the largest mining, engineering and brokerage 
houses of London (owners of Town Site Mine at Cobalt), ad
join the Reany on the west side. The Dunn and Steel vein 
rune Into the Reany and has been exposed by stripping for 
a distance of 600 feet on the Reany. This vein has an 
average width of 20 feet and is heavily mineralized. (See 
Engineer’s Report). v

MINE MANAGEMENT.
There has been a great deal of unfavorable somment" 

regarding poor management of many of the Porenataév 
properties, and in many cases we know this feeling is 
jus titled, but with our reputation established uUh- -9 
Operators, those who invest In Porcupine-Fortune mar, -, ", 
rest assured that the management of this property aeu U 
have the best advice obtainable. property ."WtofjM

*

§ ............ $6,386,000

.. $1,162,000 
,. $6,184,000

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
GROUP NO. a. The Officers and Directors of this Company are wait » Lneratly opt

The Mapes claim In pefloro lie* two claims south of known bankers, business and mining men. who We" working
Tisdale on the south of the Powell claims. On the east of proven successful in handling large financial institutt**» for some '
the Mapes are the now famous Doble. Maidens -and Me- with profit to the shareholders and credit to thenvseirj? .« nric.,, i
Donald properties. The Boston Development Company, on Associated with the bankers and business men are mlnfeav.» U ..ition tn i
the west bave made their spectacular strike on this same men well known In the north mining country of OntaiSr i * 1
vein, which Is traced through the Mapes property from the they heve successfully prospected and operated!.!' T? '• m®/"
Doble. The Schumacher property lies northwest. The en- Cobalt. Oowgwnda and Porcupine, and have esta»U*ed 8,5 •* *° ■*"'
tire property lies Ip the main Dome ore zone, whose prln- reputations for progressiveness reliability and inteiiielvV mill,
clpal, trend Is northeast by southwest, which Is the trend operations. y “no .
of the Doble. Maidens, Mapes and Boston Development- 
veins. Two-thirds of the Mapes claim Is exposed and 
easily prospected. The Mapes claim is considered one of 
the most promising In Its neighborhood, and, like the 
Reany, should develop into a good-paying mine.

Groupe 1 and t are in famous Dome Ora Zone.
GROUP NO. S.

The six James claims In Shaw are tee well known to 
go into detail in describing. It is sufficient to say that 
these claims have a well-mlneraMzed ore body ISO feet 
wide, that with proper development will more than likely 
prove one of the great ore bodies of the Porcupine District.

There are four mills now under con
struction and rapidly approaching It may be argiled that the average 
completion In the Porcupine district, ore values in the Porcupine, Including 
Three of these, the McIntyre, Dome and both high and low grade In the compu- 
Holllnger, are of the usual type of tation, will notopome up to the $22 per 
stamp mills. They will comprise 10, ton valuation indicated by Manager 
40 and 40 stamps respectively, and will Robbins in his report. This is, of 
commence operations In the order | course, a matter which may be nt- 
nanted. The aggregate output of the tacked from many quarters, and the 
90 stamps, based on the customary es- i future alone can reveal whether the 
tlmate of 9 tons each, will be 810 tons anticipations of the enthusiasts will be 
of ore per diem. The Vipond mill, ! realized or not. It Is held by some en- 
whlch is expected to be Jn operation gineers that the average run of ore 
about April 1, Is not classified as ,ai should rather be set down at $10 In gold 
stamp mill, but is of the pebble grinder per ton, and based on that figure, the 
type, in which stamps are eliminated net Indicated profit from the operation 
and crushers, cone-hall grinders, etc., j of the four mills would be $1,731,000. It 
are substituted. It will have a dally | is to be said, however, that this in
capacity of 160 tons, equal to the out- duced estimate of averages would fall 
put of 17 stamps. The total capacity considerably below the tests made at 
of the four mills will thus be 960 tons the HolHnger, end consequently Is to be 
of ore per day. 7%e Inception of oper- accepted as considerably under rather 
allons at the mills will mark the com- than over the mark.
mencement of a new era In the camp, v ----------
representing, as it will, the reward for If/with but four mille In operation,the 
the several years labor and expend!- Porcupine camp can live up to the 
ture which has been under way since ; record given above in the first year's 
the discovery of the district as a pros- operations, there would seem to be 
pec live geld field. ample ground for the sanguine anticl-

—------- patlone of -those Who saw far enough
... a fancy for statistics, into the future to pick out the district
it is easy to calculate the probable as a gold producer of more than pass- 
yearly production of the four mills al- lng importance. The inception of the 
ready in prospect. On an .average of bullion shipments, which are promised 
^10 working days to the year, and based for the very near future, should also 
on the indicated output of 960 tons of wlthess a remarkable change In the 
ore per diem, the aggregate amount of disposition of the public toward the 
ore treated would amount to 288,000 mining camp. It will probably be re- 
tons. Taking the recent Bollinger re- ; fleeted in no small degree in the stock 
port as a basis for calculation of values,1 «Echanges, and If precedent he any 
and accepting the average of 322 per criterion, should 
ton for high and low grade ores. Indi
cated by Manager Robbins in his fig
ures, the annual production of the
mills would total $6,336,000. Working In the meantime the Porcupine stocks 
costs are to be estimated In the neighr are doing very Mttle In the way vd dls- 
borhood of $4 per ton, or 31,162,000 for counting the commencement of actual 
1 e/vï.ear’ ,ea:v1njf a net profit of 36,- production. During the past week the 
184,000. These figures are, of course, market has. moved up and down In a 
merely approximations, and are quoted decidedly erratic manner, and closed 
merely to show the possibilities of the with very little change Indicated. Sen- 
subject. tlment , however, has adopted a more

bullish tone, and It Is confidently anti
cipated that the turn for the better 
will not be long delayed.
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II OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY.
PRESIDENT : William T. Lyon (President Guardian Trait

vO«, PutVDUTf, Pl*)«
VTOE-PREHIDtBNT: Alex. GiHiee (ltlne Owner, Cobalt and 2™ 

Porcupine). w,'z-

DIRECTORS.
■A-le*ÿ, ®*oere, (Vice-President First -National Bank, Phtilpt,“ -

Wtillam T. Lyon. Alex. Glliles.
David Reany (Mine Owner, Helleybury, Ont). ...
F- Onu”®*8 (MlD< °Tn*r’ N Y., and Halieybnry.

STOCK REGISTRARS, TRANSFER AGENTS & DEPOSITORY 

TRUSTS & GUARANTEE CO., LTD., TORONTO, ONT.
All certilcates are countersigned and transferred by Trusts & Guarantee Co., Ltd.

First offering of shares.
We take no little pleasure in being able to offer the first 100,000 shares of Porcupine-Fortnni 

Gold Mines, Limited, at the low price of 15c per share, the next 100,000 at 20c per share 

v OPENING.
This allotment opens for public subscription at our offices at 10 a.m. Monday, Feb. 10. mis.

h CLOSING. V

Subscriptions will be closed promptly at noon, Saturday, February 24th, 1913. j
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SOLICITORS.

Day. Ferguson and O'Sullivan. The Incorporation, titles 
and legal matters of the porcuplne-Fortuna Gold Mines, 
Limited, have been executed by the above firm of Corporation Solicitors.
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point in the history of the market end 
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. OVER-SUBSCRIPTIONS. ---------------------

Subscriptions for the first 100,000 will be filled at 15c. Over-subscriptions will be filled st j 
per share, unless instructed to contrary with order. In case of over-subscription, our Subscript! 
Books will be open for inspection of subscribers, so that no question can arise as to orders bei 
filled as received. Copies of prospectus filed with the Government can be had fr&m us. Place 
orders through your brokers or direct with us.

For advance information and reservations without obligation call or write above address, 
all checks payable to James Gallagher & Co.

Brokers who desire to co-operate on this allotjneffUplease notify us at once. . à. r-

very extensively all over the 
the Joplin newspapers, with 

space adjoining my market letters. One of the /best known Mining 
Engineers of Joplin was Président of this Company. He was also a 
Member of the Joplin Stock Exchange. I was offered substantial In
ducements to - help the flotation, and refused, giving as my reasons 
that it looked wild. The Joplin Globe and News-Herald began an 
attack on the Company, and the Globe was sued for $400,000. The 
suit worried the owners of the Globe very much, as they were wealthy 
men. At this time the (President of the “Wild Cat” made bold to send 
a long communication to each of the papers, challenging them to pub
lish it in their Sunday Issue. This article was so plausible, and be 
offered the endorsement 0/ so many prominent mining men, that he 
made the Editors believe he was right, and they were ready crawfish. 
I was called into conference with the Editors, to advise the easiest way 
to back out. I wrote an article In answer that covered about a page 
in the Sunday edition, and the President, who, by the way, was a 
friend of mine, sent me word he was leaving the City that night, for 
parts unknown. He left a.dead “Wild Cat” and the prominent Chicago 
Broker went to State Prison.

That work brought me Into the limelight as a killer of “-Wild 
Cats” and my nest job was a $10,000,000 "Wild Cat" fathered by a
broker of Boston, who signed himself “E. Morgan Rob-------- 1 will
let you finish his name. When I started my attack on his “Cat” he 
called on me at the Exchange and pulled a gun on me, threatening to 
blow a hole through me If I did not retract my statements. I threw 
him and his smoke wagon Into the street, and his fall killed his “Cat.”

I simply cite these cases as they are well known in the States, and 
to prove I know a “Wild Cat” when I meet one, even if his claws are 
covered with.silk under the guise of a par value of $100.ho per share

The Joplin Stock Exchange was orgiylzed by the Joplin Commer
cial Club and leading Bankers, principally for the purpose of killing 
“Wild Cat" Mining Companies that infested that district and were fast 
giving It a most unenviable reputation. There were many applications 
made for the position of Seèretary of the Exchange, but I was asked 
by the Committee appointed to recommend a Secretary if I would ac
cept the -position, and I agreed to a-coept and act for one year only. I 
received the vote of every member, as a candidate for the position of 
Secretary and Manager, and served fifteen months, although I had 
in my resignation five months prior. At the Annual Election I was 
elected President of the Exchange, but withdrew, as 1 was preparing 
to organize the Joplin Trust Company, of which I 

• elected President.
I left Joplin last summer because Üfé “Big Interests" have got

ten control and kept prices where tbeVls but a fair rate of interest 
to be made on the production, and I/6lalm that a man who operates 
mines should get a great big rate of Interest on his capital as he is 
risking bis life every day that he goes into hi* mine.
, t0 °Dtario 'because the price of precious metals Is not con-
trolled by those Interests, but before I decided to send for my family 
and make my home here I spent several months -making an examlnaa- 
tlon of the mining, camps In Northern Ontario. This north mining 
country has held my Interest since the early spring of 1906 when 
made my first trip to Cobalt. I made a thorough examination of 
properties while there and was strongly tempted to locate there ner- 
manently. Early In May. 1911, I walked Into Porcupine and was^o 
rau-ch interested in the camp that I wired my wife at Joplin Mo to
«mn £fIOr?üt0r,an» meet me at tbe KlD* Edward. I came out of 
camp before the R. R. was completed, and at that time owners of mtn- 
ing properties were asking from two to ten times more money than 
their properties were worth, considering the development and values 
shown, and experience bad taught me that In time properties could be 
bought at right prices. I met my wife at tbe King Edward and we 
000M S t m,e slFhtseeing and decided to move "here as soon as I 
could dispose of some of my property in Missouri. I like this country 
Ver/Hm:,hChVandjlm here t0 st*-v" lD comlt-S here. I decided to ghe the 
anciaie«r«|beneAt °f m-v knowledge and experience of mining Ind fln- 
ancaURgalrB ^y^eeufity I endorse will have merit and hongst, in- 
♦« l° vack U up- (Mvo-uld rather confine my efforts

a str.icly commission brokerage business, as by so doing I can be 
unbiased iti my opinions and select the,best securities obtainable.

Respectfully,

,|
It Is altogether probable that before 

the close of another yearNfiiere will be
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111 , JAMES F. GALLAGHER & COMPANYOtieee ............... 1 ...
Peterson .... 7)4
Pore. Imp ... 1

................................................... Fore. Tisdale.* 2 8 . 3 2% 14.000
-========================!; Swastika ....... 23% 23% 123% 23% 2,000

Transactions In Cobalt and Porcupine Y?mtelounin*.. 36% 36% 34% 88% 1,400
shares for the week as compiled by > wey> 80,1 ™ * "
Heron & Oo„ on the Toronto market,1 * d ............  43 ”■
totalled 1,026,849 shares, having a value 
of $417,524.67, as follows:

1,600

Week's Sales1 ,yo J. PIEII 1,(00 Suites 8 and 9, 24 King Street West 
Toronto, Ontario.t

a 1
I ; 1,000

a100
•minant 

the ShHardwick Committee 
Shows Trust in Sugar

J. T. EASTWOOD
BROKE*

24 KING STREET WEST

Standard Stock Exchange,
Op. High. Low. Cl. , Only Private Wire

To Porcupine
1 Cobalts. . _

as \SS8Vs «
•8S "v*SSl8aur..aii *• -w21,400 2,394.49 Jupiter ....... 46 46 44
19,860 1,618.26 Monet*
19,398 5,281.04 £eafl L. ........ 21 21 20%

Great Northern 18.050 1,739.99 p°Lc- £*nt- • • 362% 362% 360
Green Meehan ............ 17,300 238.87 p»rc Nor" "si 'it. 'il
Ophlr ................. 15,350 1,362.37 Pore. South.". 112% 112% no
Peterson Lake ............ 12,900 966.74 Preston . ” ”
Chambers-Ferland .. 10,500 3 1,282.50 Rea ........
Rochester ...................... 9.450 216.93 Standard
Silver Leaf ...................  , 8,600 294.63 rnf.*tika •
Dr. Reddick ................ 8.600 259.50 vinond "
Union Pac. Cob............ 7,600 62.62 Cobalt*^
Gifford .........................  7,400 235.87 Beaver ...
Wettlaufer  ............... 6.500 5,022.26 Chambers _
Little Nip........................ 5,100 29.00 Crown R. ..,.8.00
OUsse ...............  4,600 45.00 ............
Oould ............................. 4,300 109.62 bargra^" s'4
Trethewey ...:............. 2,800 3,046.50 Nlplsstng ""740
McKinley ................. 2,307 4,124.75 Timiskam. ... *
Right of Way.............. 2,200 130.25 Trethewey ....
Niplssing ....................... 1,113 8,430.71: do. 00 d...........  .70 ___
La Rose ...................... 1,015 3,855.46
Crown Reserve .../.. 972 2.893.19
Kerr Lake............... . 870 2,601.001 . New York Curb quotation* furnished

. Foster ..............\.(........ 80) 24.00 Thomaa Reinhardt, 18-20 King
Buffalo ........ j..........  650 819.00 treet ^*»t, over his direct private wire:
Nova Scotia ./. .......... 600 32.50 H,,h DMC1<>,b?er
Cob Central/............... 100 3.5o| New York cSXt L°W" BW- Aslt'
Conlagas ./.................. 20 136.00 Am Goldf’ds
Hudson Bay /..............  14 1,218.00, Apex ................

Total Cobalts, 318.869+-$73,363.87. Porcupine G..........
Porcupines. 15*™* .......... ,

Dome Extension ....147,250 $62,124.34'”5™- 40
Y^°,nd ••«-.......................147.050 68,268.11 HomVer .......
Preeton ..........................  80,200 5,444.20 Rea . .. . .
crown Charter ........ 65,180 2,207.89 Pearl Lake" ""
Swastika .........  43,870 10,900.55 Pore. Cent
Por.. Northern ............ 34.400 31,776.00 R°rc- Nor
For. Tisdale ................ 32.900 , 1,016.87 p^;„nSoHUlW 14
Por. Southern.............. 28,000 1,272.24 w?st ^>om»D.......
T-OT,\J,m?frial .............. 30.087.50 Industrials """
'- nitod Por .. y............ 20.300 603.62 Inter. Rubber
JuPlter ..............   14,900 6.769.87 Standard Oil.. .."
Apex ............................  10.750 700.75 U.S. L & H........
Pearl Lake .................. 7.530 1,599.70 u<7.°,pEer» :~
Rea ...................   6.725 7.520.12- ®r,t,sh Col ...
Por. Gentry.................  6.500 22.982.60 FnSSr CCon " "

.......... 6-355 72.242.75 'Kah
Lold Reef .....................  4.150 263.50 Yukon Gold .......
Foley* O’Brien ............ 5,500 1.893.50 Cobalts
Standard ....................... 5,100 1.000,25 Beaver Con ... ...
Moneta ............................ 4,370 670.94 ï*‘ÿta- Da>"
Rlorado........................... 3,300 261.50 —
North Dome ................ 2,9i'0 2,768.00 "
West Dome .................. 960 391.00 Tmilskamiüg
Nor. Exploration .... 500 2.170.00 Wettlaufer
Roble ............... ............. 200 145.00 Crown Res ."..., 3 g 3
Dome Mines .%............ no 3,090.(6) ^Sales: Dome Extension. 2000: Porcunlne

Total Porcupines, 706,990 shares—$345,- Central 300; Porcupine Northern. TOO- 
160.70. Porcupine Southern, 500; British Colum." I

r-»' preen Cananea, a»; Inspiration 
Consolidated, 600; Niplssing, 1600: La Rose 
600; Tlmiskamlng. 1000; Wettlaufer,- I3m: 
Crown Reserve, 300.

Toronto Curb,
Op. High. Low. Cl.

.... 47 .........................

Sales.
Island Smelters 
Beaver .. 
Tlmiskoming . 
Bailey

•City of Cobalt 
Hargraves .... 
Cobalt Lake ..

• II 600
7,600

t When a miWrite for Information and Free 
Map of Porcupine. «Report Signed by Republican» and 

Democrats, Severeley Condemns 
Original Promoters for 

Creating Monopoly.

1,600 es shift t.. 16 1,000 We operate the only exolast 
ly private telegraph wtoae 

• Cobalt and Porcupine.

Where recent Important M 
mat!on, regarding developed 
in a*— mine in Porcupine, 
Cobalt, la available, we ere ! 
position to have it first.
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600
7,000
8,000

6% ... 
106 ...

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—Tbe Hard
wick committee reported to the house 
to-day that a sugar trust exists. The 
report, which Is signed by all the mem
bers of the committee, Republicans as 
well as Democrats, makes no recom- 
menditlan whatever as to how the fcl- 
leges/trust and those responsible for It 
' if be dealt with, suggesting that this 

.se of the situation Is one to be

2,000
200

20 1,000
2.:I 2,0003 300
44I 1 900
47 47 46% 46% 4,000

............. 500" I 1217
1 1 50 1 sha 

pha
handled by a standing committee of the “““—^■—
house. tt—-* ' ■ 1 _ .

As to the effect of the combine on the fining Co. aa “Innocent purchasers” of 
cost of sugar to the consumer, the profitable stock which was unloaded on 
committee expresses the belief that, them by the few men who organized 
monopoly keeps the price up, but makes the sugar trust, 
no Attempt
to which prices that might exist under
competitive conditions are exceeded. ___ , „

The report severely condemns the or I- marrrtage in England was twenty-six 
ginal promoters of the sugar trust, but years for men and twenty-four for 
describes the 19,0)0 present owners of women. From 1901 to 1906 the average 
the stock of the American Sugar Re- was twenty-seven for men and twenty-

five for women.
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FACTS AND FIGURES40 Meeber Domioiee Stock Bsduogs42
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All Poroupln* and Cobalt 
Bought and Sold on Comm

1 1-16 l‘s
■

3% 4% 3%
le-16 15-16 ",

1% 1 1-16

*% Ôur Weekly Market Letter, Feb. 16th
1% i rooms 100-10-11, to War it le it

/■ Phooco Main 6»td(»
gives interesting tacts concerning «he DIVIDEND-PAYING Mining Securities, 

• ‘ such as: 1% many
I ! z

-Tooopcb Belmoat
Beover Coda....................
VuIccmi Gold ................JT7?.

Sellle* mt 90JB7H, 800 .p«Tbi* 11 P>c> a ne nelly. 
L*5 p.e.

9 px?.
12 p^.
27 p.e.
81 p»e,
26 p^.

99 " 11 p.e.
32 p^o 
22 p.c.

13 A7
FLEMING A MARVIN

Memibers standard Stock 
Exchange.

010 LUMSDEN BVILni.Vp,
Porcupine and Cobalt Itoeto

Telephone M. 4038.0.
High and low quotations os C* 

' 8-J’oroupln# Stocks for lfl 
re# on request. edT

V 3.603:« 4%' Hi v, 1.00Montana ..Tenopek
McKinle:7 1F4 18% M% 1.807% - :7% 

3% 3 7-16 .8»Colorado .........................
Wett la nfer-Lorrain
La Rose ............
Iron Bl-
Tonepel Mining ............

Also some Interesting data on such non-dividend paying issues, as Ohl-o, Ely 
Oona., British Columbia, Tuolumne and Temlskamlng.

.78I I
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46 48 3.80
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5 -r-4- Assessment Work
I SEND FOR THIS LETTER AT ONCE

FREE ON REQUEST.

Dominion Stock Exchange.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.4 NORTHERN ONTARIO

HIGH-CLASS REFERENCES
HOMER lTgÏbSON ft Oft

south FoacuFnr ■ v

JAMES F. GALLAGHER,
24 KING ST. WEST, 

_________________ TORONTO, ONT.

1 lobalts— 
Apex .... 
Reaver ..

'■ 7% s"
46*. 46% 46% 46%

riiambers .... 12% 12% .131.4 lffli
C. of Cobalt.. l(Vii ...
Own. Reserve rm 
Cwn. Chart... 14 
Dome EJxt. .. 59%
Kldorado ..
Gould ..................
Green Mee .!. 1%
Gt. North .... 11 
Isld. Smelt ... 6
Jupiter ........... 46 ...
MotMU d.ara " ^ -

1,100
1.000

- :j !: 1.0(4) Sales.
400 Beaver ......
100 Con. Smelt...44.00 .

5.500. Dome Ext. .
5,100 Green-M...........  1 ..............

9» Island Sm. ... ,6%................
1.500 N. O. Explor.4.60 .».
1.500 
2.400
3.500 
1.000 
1.000

300

1,003 m
W. J. NEILL <a CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. A
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK* J
TeL Main 880» - a Ton*» St, TorosUb - 

•d-I • *

LIBERAL RESPONSE.25

Chas. A. Stoneham & Com , 13*4 13% 
39% 40% 

9 8% 9

to 41 40 4^4 10.600 ,—— I ,-iL =he „c!c** of 1910 Argentina had
Editor World: Would you be rood en- ! , 2,5 of railway lines, the capl-

$350 has been contributed by more than port'®° amounted to 33.606,626 tone. The 
140 contributors. ITO” revenue was $110,941,406 gold.

and the operating expense# were $66,- 
929,637 gold.

4 f2.460I Bv % 1,00)
250

"i«% COMMISSION STOCK BROKERS. 
Direct Private Wire to Our Main 

Office, 54-56 Broad Street, 
New York,

H PRICE OF SILVER.
Bar silver In New York. 68%c ox 
Bar silver In London, 37d ox 
Mexican dollars, tie.

Is, for 
A," fori6% 6 *F* "

f Telephone 
Main 8580.

f-28 Metinde Street, 
TORONTO.

,TGrant Helllwell.
Treasurer Muekoka Settlement Mission.

16 .„
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PORCUPINE
AND CODAIT DTDCKI

Ussher & Co.
llemberD Standard Stock Bx- 

ehange.
W King Street W„ Toronto

TEL. MAIN 3406. 1357
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aring Again—Wall St, Apathetic
i? FEBRUARY 18 191aSUNDAY MORNING

- m

Bank Stocks Goes0ion
-*■

;St Shunned by Public 
Stock Market a Dull Affair

BBBKEBS BITE BE 
TO TWELFTH CENTOBT

Y i": Si A BOOKLET ON 
INVESTMENTS

E %\ :: , W; ■ V'■I E

s WEE : ' ■
til

Li-v Ltd.
E—15c

f l
lly Lew eutside Participation in Speculative Trading Molds 

Securities Apathetic—Market on Even Keel ;
Before That Thefre Were 0 n ty 

Horse Traders—An Interest
ing Bit of Etymology.

<i We have just issued an. attractive booklet 
which gives a complete description of the 
securities we are offering for investment.
We will be pleased to mail this booklet 
to any address upon request.

.* f. : ! â
Bank of England rate will be made 
shortly, because of the abundance of 
funds. If this means the storing up of

It would require considerable In- a supply. %>f capital tor another out- . Professor Leo Wiener exnosing thertLty to evolve anything really new burst of remunerative nvestment, proa- wiener, exposing tne
a connection with the New York Stock pects would indeed "be favorable. A elna ot l“® dictionary makers, tells the 
«srket Isolated cases of manipulation superabundance of funds, and the com- pathetic story of the word "broker," 
have accounted for any perceptible paratlvely high returns now obtainable a„d how the dry-as-dust philologists
d-nees during the -past week. The on high-class securities are tocom- I. , , J ary as oust pniioiogisi-s.
Illtb of the inactivity and non-flexlble patlble, and a further improvement in nave «trained at gnats and swallowed
etndltlon of the market Is undeniably the bond market would be quite natur- camels, while attempting to discoverss.2\ps. rs.&s B,t^s;ti,r„rb,5sss —“»»»
ltd no existence without clients, and in prices, and the trader on margin lerm-
hgj it a very'unprofitable business try- will find It hard to keep his capital in- The Century Dictionary has a note of
lit to Uve on themselves. As most tact-if he tries frequent essays In the twenty lines on the history of the word 
oitbe dally operations 09 the exchange Wall-atreet Market. "broker"' nt ,1*',^,* tunbng floor-tradir# brokers, it , ------— broker ■ of whlch nothing but the two
£ he" readily understood why the I The Canadian stock exchanges have o- three old French and vulgar Latle

1 SJt.uuiï'clw,,.. Thl, Sen»», tor 11. ctoTKUr. m

J t£,,d be their normal trades. .'has been due wholly to the dearth of eljght 1, shown how tt >fchlch millions wbre handled with more or less Irreverence entertained the, ■
■ ---------- j public Interest In speculation, and un- "may" j,ave Come to be connected with vtWmltteç, without enlightening. It. The net result of it all Was the In-| =

*f I Generally speaking the jnarket baa til acme, change-ls manlfe,t 1W this re^ th business of the jobber or broker, formation that, had Mr. Carnegie waited a year, he might have got |520,-| 
nSrT’.J!?,! . I fc#sn working on a brisk and even spect. there Is little UkeUhMd of any ^ oxford English Dictionary Is 000.000, Instead of 1420,000,000 from the Morgan syndicate tor the Carne-
M I M tor **“ vseks. Attempts to ad- ; Permanent improvement in the drlf^of mQre lngwflouB "^avlng d„covered in Jfc Iron Works, and that he did not hear of the Sherman Law until years
s men are^nl'nlag- . I that to*deDress o^taT italned on a fa^orabt^basi^howerer, Godefroy* French Dictionary the gloss ufter ltg passage, in spite of the fact that P. C. Knox was counsel for his

ndtrVefr«u2jTnu • market forces are not con- and there Is a general feeling of optlm- ^f^Xe'e^the tip *f o^the Fren-h comPany' LaD8Ua«e- they wes made t0 concfal 0erne*
live^ests*usai2 1 “faced a» to thé future, and It will not I ism current on "the street," which, se™ wine at tae lh« PYÿn-h , ^ committee enough language to conceal a lot of thought.,

tÿ Md fnteiuîA 11» until some one or body of financiers will have to be reckoned with when, mJLT

I ,PÎ?îî,îflJî.!Twilldoccuy It la AdmrnZï l "   UP< and hence, by extension, and re-
-TSS 1 eowMerlblTdecline com^ ! The two new developments In finance tall dealer, one who bought Tb sell

conditions has occurred within during the week, the Winnipeg Elec- ever again, • a second-hand dealer, or ^ years anTth^t no 1m” I trie. and .the Wm. A. Rogers Co. “met- who bought for another, hence a job-
X-^îenHS In âfAt £ears thht tttis one" had been pretty well anticipated < her, middleman, agent"
£Tlmva^'arV ,uffld«lt to by stock market traders, and their A Modern Conception.

■kV^bouBt tm tiie absence pi bullistiness e'Te^t^a<'. o.opsequently ,„‘',E"t1glUe"lngTa* thiaTblt <*jf tolWcrre
I md for some bearish pressure'. Agàlhst e*5 beforehand. .q",L®,k „nd ,8* »hys Prof. Wleijer. I prefer, as a

this, however, the optimist believes the occurrence in flnanff. ,anr" Piece of ponular etymology, my child’s 
worst Is over, and that a year’s good has come to he a. recognized feature conception- 5f a broker as of one who 

will change the - whole, situation of present-day methods. Adx ance ln- 
tbetocoming crop is evidently the de- formation on such subjects wo^ ®e®™
bit sable ground, and only a seer could to be readlly nTt a^d’m
ith-lns the outcome - fluential enough to demand it, and as

, long as such is the case, insiders will
Steel and other metals are somewhat | continue in a position to con^l han - 

at variance as Indicators of trade con- | some profita with little or no chance 
dltlone. The earnings of the U.6. Steel of possible loss.
Treat are gradually falling, as are the , , ...
nit earnings. The same can be said Tbi
of the other steel companies, «ma it Is been eIPected- wa”J)r”1',ctl^e ,°f 
now concluded that the dlvSInd on tlcally nothing "®w- a”d “ le ‘°
Republic Steel preferred will Tie again expected that the **£u^tiee of the 
cat On the other hand copper, stalls- company will mow wcwk back ‘"*0 Oielr 
ti« show a decrease ip reserves, and a. pristine apathy, unless a‘
ctstwpondlng rise in the price of the present unforeseen can_ be *Jfolv®? 
metal, and the same may be said of . maintain piatolfc Uliiterost. The 
silver. Except tltose agricultural com- ! American traction‘ “lock®1 b to at. 
motlties 10 which an actual shortage ; been about the onlyil2t1cJLÎÎÎntfon this 
exists, the tendency of prices is toward tract more than pa sstn g^ atten to .
«■aowfr tevet. a natural repugnance to ! week, have regained some of 
the reewt rirltu» -high prices being former. «rt'vtiy. but lt r*^"2mined^
Fufflclent of Iteelf to act as a force of seen whether this can be m«ntal e 
gre^tkm. Tn commodities, as in se- 1 Rumors 'on Sao Paulo a*“J” 
curttles, the yttiy ■ to the future Is too "the street, and It Is now confidently 
clouded to permit- of confident predlc- believed that shareholders will hear 
yceV', . -■ some favorable announcement In the
. ,1 ______ - not-far-removed future. The stock has
iorK Waldfine's mission to Germany gone a long way to discount such an 

Is Mhêvèil to have been beneficial, but occurrence, however, and promises to
erratically pending the incom-

World Office,
Saturday Evening. Feb. 17.
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THE STEEL TRUST INVESTIGATION

ere
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

A
On Wall Street HERON & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Zxohamgc 
SPBCLALISTSEricksoe Perkins A Co. had the fol

lowing: Trading in stocks to-day was 
purely nominal, but- prices hardened 
and the feature .was an: utter laek of 
selling pressure. - The people who of
fered stocks down yesterday found 
that no overnight selling - developed, 
and this resulted in * httle short‘cov
ering. There was no other idgniflcdnco- 
to the transactions. - The publie Is not 
selling; .1t le buying as reUit’eeUnettt 
demands- arise. • On the whole the out
look Is not at all disquieting. The crop 
position Is very promising. Continue 
the trading position in stocks on Mon
day. •

Charles Head *•- Co. to J, E. Osborne: 
A typical Saturday half-holiday mar
ket prevailed-, to-day. Professional 
operations constituted the bulk of the 
trading and commission house, busi
ness was,' If possible, even duller than 
ever. The bank statement was fair, 
actual conditions reyeoltng only a 
slight loss In reserves Copper stocks 
should advance. -The bond market has 
grown dull. The outlook would stem 
to favor discrimination In purchases- 
and sales of the active leaders-on all 
substantial tbIUsa f -i ' y *t! !

Unlisted Issues
WILL BUY

H National Life, •< Can. Birkhech, an Dorotnioe Per- , 
maneot, 1* Standard Loan. 25 Sun A" Hastings.
« Godaridi Slauator, 10 Am. Marconi, Trusts St 
Guarantee, so per cent. paid, joo Cobalt Towaaite,
>co Carter Crume, Cent.

I

THE STOCK MARKETSt Guardian Tngtt. 

•wner. Cobalt and 

»n (ot V - 4 @ 57%« ' 10 ss*TORONTO STOCKS *4000 99Vz Twin.
20 0
HO 106%

-
10611Tor. Ry. 

10 0 134
<« Correspondsnes Isrited.Feb. «. Feb; 17. 

Ask. BIO. Ask. Bid.
I Dul. - Sdp. 

3 0 7914breaks you up, a conception which goes
back to the ninth century, when a Am. Aybestos com... 4 ...
broker In Constantinople was called “a _d°- preferred ..........  20 ...
sink," "because he made things dis- Bl.ack Lll,k3 
appear as In a sink.” BdoA p^rerrf

"What is the history of brokerage? doc’ g Ke A’
Have any of the dictionary authorities do! common .... 
proposed this question to themselves?! Bell Telephone ..
If they had, they would have found out ! Burt F. N. core 
that the office of the intermediary in _do- preferred .. 
trade first developed on a substantial CS"- 
basis In Italy In the twelfth century, c™’ oen Klec 
that It was thence carried to Flanders cap! Mach, prêt ’ 
and Northern France, and later to Can. Loco, com 
England. do. preferred "• ; :

"In the ninth century there was but C. P. K.............
one kind of a broker, one who in jCon- Çaaa^aii Salt 
Stafitlnopte found purchasers for ‘ un-
desirable or unsalable horses. He-was Conemncr,' Gas ..... 186 
a gypsy, who is still considered, a.first- CrotVs. Nest ... 
class connoisseur of doubtful horse- Detroit United 
flesh. From Constantinople the Idea of j Dom. fanners 
the horse broker spread to Italy, and <jo. preferred
there the majority-of the terms for ‘a D?rn- *• * s--v........... - 1(u ;lu
Jobber’ are the same as for a 'horse IteefTolb.................. sgu 68%
dealer.* and the earliest laws formulât- TeTegiap7 A.'.'. iio*4" “ 108 106VÎ
ed on the business of the broker class inter. Coal & Coke................... ...
brokers with horeeshoers and horse ! Duluth - Superior ... 79tè 7» 79V4 7»
dealers.” A | Elec. Dev. pref ..

Lake of Woods.......
Lake Sup. Corp.,.
Mackay common .
Maple J>eaf com ,
1 do. preferred ...
Laurenlide com . -.......................- ... ...
Mexican L. & ..84 » «4 83

do, preferrea .«• •>•-*.. ...
Mexican Tram .............. 121 ... IB
Montreal Power ..... n« 19114 ...
M. S.P. * 8.S.M. 131 13214 U4 Ufl4
Niagara Nav ...__ 170 168 ... 166
N. S. Steel coin..........  9614 94 9514 94
Ogilvie pref. ......128 126 LiS 125
Pacific J9urt com ;,. 40 ... 40

do. preferred ...... ... 9Cfi4 ... 90
Penmans com ..........  58 56 58 - 56

do. preferred ............................................. .
Porto Rico .-............... 77 75 77 7514
Quebec L., H, & P.. 48 ... 48 ..
R. & O. Nav .............. 121%................. 13114
Rio Janeiro .............. . 11314 112 113% 11314
Rogers,' com .............. 206 9-q% 202 T99

do. preferred1 ................. lie 116 ...
Russell M.C. com. ........... 102 ... 101

do. p ret erred ....... 106% 105 107 106
Sawyer - Massey ... 38% ... 38% ..

do. preferred ......... 95 96 26 9.8
St. L. & C. Nav .
Sao Paulo Tram 
8. Wheat com ..
Spanish River 35

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can, com 

do. preferred 
Toronto Railway
Twin City ............
Winnipeg Ry ....... 265

—Mines—

'nail Bank, 16 King St West TorontoBurt.
75 0112
I 0 U6V

4 ... Spanish.
U 0 88 
25 0 6774

90 ...
1 ... 1

■10 ... 10 ...
.. 98 ... 98

. ... 99
72 ... 72 ...

New Rio. 
31 0 *08%i1 - .'Si*

com..-nl).
and Hailey^unr. J. P. BICKELL & CO.Loco.Baw.-Mass. 

.60 38
S 0 94*

S. S:auto.
193% .10%80166 . ..

87V10 Members Chicago Board of Trade. 
Winnipeg Grata Exchange.148 La Rose. 

10 0 37?
148

V 113% .... - 
116% ...

30%
... 88% ... 88% 
111% 1U% 111% Ul% 

87 .

R. and O. 
600 122%

111 P. Rico. 
10 0 76

raw CRAIN116%
Canners.

6 0 61%
30>4 ...I *

Oen. Elec. 
25 0 113

Traders.
, 16 0146% 1Correspondents of’

FINLEY BARRELL & CO., 87 ... S
... ... 30% .:.
; 88% W% ... 87%'
.. 23L 230 % 232 231
. ... 104% ... 104%

Coniagas. 
400 0.68030%cupine-Fortun* ‘ Dom, Tel. 

16 0 106 Members AU Leading ExchaSgss.

802 STANDARD BANK BVD»,
KING AND JORDAN STS.

arc. Tretbewey. v 
100 0 69 .

52(2
oSibsb. 19, 191a. pH *-Preferrsd. a— Bonds.:

NEW YORK STOCKS

• W6- ... -1»
. . . : 196 193%

80 ,.. 80 ...
r m* 81%

..- 104 104 ...
59 ... 68

REPRESENTITIVE HENRY 
NTTIICKS HNLl-ST. MNFIN

58%

Trade ReviewErickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, 
on the

report the following fluctuations 
New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ...;.rio4 ... aw
do. pref. ... 104 ...

C. P. R. ......... 231% 2*1% 231% 331% 600
Chic. G. W.... 17% ... ..............
Chic.. Mil. A 

St. Paul .... 104%

be filled at aoe 
>ur Subscription!] 
to orders being. 
us. Place your*JU

;
Toronto reports to Bradstreet’e say 

trade ds steady In tone. Wholesalers 
are now busy on spring shipments and 
fair to good orders are still corning In. 
Retail business la moderately active 
end quite up to the volume usual at 
this time of the year. Milder weather 
has enabled builders to proceed with 
Work In hand and the definite arrival 
of spring will too a great quantity of 
paw work . started here, sod at’ other 

ovinciâl centres. Factories are all - 
Is reported âà active

100
7171! Author of Money Trust Investiga

tion Makes Sensational S 
Blackhand Methods of Financiers.

136 130 135 180
28 27- 28 27 »

83% 83 
64% 6g4 

100 98% 99% 98%

200Shades of the Monastery.
But the English word is derived from 

an entirely different source. The mon
asteries. In dealing with the outside 
world, had refuge to an Intermediary, 
an advoeate, generally called 
cat-,
an advocate, or, in commonparlance, 
aboccator, as tho from bocca, mdOth, 
on account of his gift of "ab.

In Bordeaux one of the names for 
broker was the same Italian word aboc
cator, frequently still further disguised 
qs abrocador. In mediaeval Latin abro- 
cator.

jOmer in the French form abrokeur or 
abrokour. In the nominative case abro- 
kleres or brokleres. and from this tlie 
English word is derived.

- the ilwponsp to this belief by the stock move - - , ...
market was noL lpspiripg. It Is ant ici- lng of a more determined public ac- 
pitetl ” that another reduction In the count.

82% 82 
66 54

onsaddress. Mak€ Erie.................... a 31% a n% vow
do. '1st pr.: o% ...

GL Nor. pr... 126% 130
20»

ill WHY NOT INÏERTIGSTE 700130%h. 17% veeeInter Met. 17%
do. pref, ...

K; C. South.. 
Lehigh Vàl. ..

Hcre#s a Chance (
To Make a Fortune

advo-
ln common parlance, 100

r'“ "*
16714 157%- 167% 167%

N. Y. C..............U0% U0% 110% 110%
N. & W. ,;..V109%. 110% 109% HO 
North., Pac. -.117 117% U7 117Ppn no • 1 ft'IJ <2*11*88. <•••*••• LOO • • • •••
Reading 156% 167% 166% 1*7
Rock 1M........... m, ...
South. Pac. .. 108 ...
South. Ry.

do. prof.
Third Ave. ...
Toledo SL L.

A Western .. 13% 13% 13% 13%
do. pref. ... 32% ...........................

106% ... ..;

or, 1* . WASHINGTON, Fab, 17.—Repreeen- VT 
tative Henry of Texas, chairman of the busy and there
. ..■■■■ demand for all kinds of raw material,house rules committee, made a sepxa-, Pricee „av. ah<>wn HtUa change during
tional speech tn the hoitaa to-day, In, y,, put week, but any tendency dls- 
whlch he attacked the money power of played la generally upwards. Prices for

■% , -ft , i“=rs ETSHEHzEi
41% 40% 41% ; financial maflla In this country.” Ha Western provinces.. . . . . » ir'ïïr, “5,ssïï ïafs:100 before congress accepted the Aldrkb volume moving Is reported to ba ?firy 

1#* plan of currency- reforin. satisfactory indeed. Retail trade has
Chairman Henry was the author of • been active and it Is. understood that 

a money trust Investigation reapltloa, i stocks ot winter lines of drygoods have 
which was.brought in caucus by Demo- j been, broken up to rather better thdn 
cratlc Leader Underwood and Speaker. the usual extent. A fair Interest la 
Clark, A substitute by. Chairman Bujo > now being shown In spring lines at 
of the house banking arid currency ; tall. At wholesale business Is brisk 
committee, which was opposed by the and large shipments of goods are going 
Bryan Democrats. Chairman Henry i forward, Business In hardware Is al
and and William J. Bryan himself was »o active for so early In the season, 
agreed upon. Paints, oils and other lines usually in

request at spring are In excellent de
mand and the Impression grows that 
early spring will see a brisk business 
In all Unes of builders' supplies, A 
steady trade Is noted In groceries with 
prices generally unchanged. Local far- > 
tories continue busy and a seasonable 
demand Is noted for leather. Hides 
are quiet. Receipts of general country 
produce are not heavy and prices bold 
steady to firm. The movement of 
country trade Is reported activa Col
lections are generaUy fair to good.

Winnipeg reporte say spring ship
ping is going forward briskly and fair
ly large quantities of goods are dally 
arriving at their destination. Some 
orders continue to come In, and travel
ers out with fall tines report business 
quite favorable. The sorting trade la 
still Inclined to be quiet. Collections 
are rather short of what they should 
be and it Is the opinion of some authori
ties that their betterment awagts the 
further marketing of grain etUl In the 
hands of the fermera 

Vancouver and Victoria general busi
ness has taken on rather a better tone 
during the past week. The weather 
has been such as to allow the re-open- 
lng of camps and the commencement 

Every man or woman suffering of mlIle railway • construction work In 
from Blood Poison, no matter of how some parts of the province, and as a re
long standing, ought tp know that suit there has been a demand for eup- 
thls fearful disease—Syphilis—oan plies. Retailers at these and other 
now be cured with the aid of the | country points have .managed to lighten 
wonderful dlscdvery made by the 1 f^cka and are commencing to replen- 
worl'd-famoua Professor of Medicine, £hth£e££,

rvx it et am 1 n t* Tx— i> ri,r]i»t, ra tiTOT TOOY6 actively engr&sea find théPrivy Councillor Dr. P. Ehrlich, <jeman<i for labor 8hoW8 improvement 
Vienna. Tens of thousands of cases 
cured in Europe and America. Write 
for particulars. —11 communications 
strictly private.

STRANDCARB’S MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE,

DR. GEO. M. SHAW, Medical Director
128 YONCE STREET,

First Floor above Mr. Alive Bollard.

SyrfclUa.

- 1NY 550 .
800J. PIERPONT MORGAN? 2.900I
dOil
100

"I am surprised that some of thg 
American millionaires Who are fond of 
taking a flyer in wheat or cotton7\ 

have turned their attention to 
tin,” said a metal broker, recently.
"Tin is one of the moat easily corner- 
able commodities the world. Sup
plies are limited, increase In price nei
ther seems to stimulate production nor 
curtail consumption. In addition, there

__ Is no wholly satisfactory substitute.
lakes shift to. do without him. in any ,.But up t0 date practically all the 
rue sense ot the word, he is never.in- speculation Is In the London market,
Isnensahle The man Who -thinks be where the tin syndicate has had Its own 

. ,, ! way for abou,t two years and has run A competitor of the United States
1 that, in any occupation, should dip up proflts‘ reaching into seven flgurea „ Cornoratlon not <„ -
Is fihger In the running stream, take j can 0hly account for the apparent !steel Corporation not often in the na- 
oot, and look at the hole. But death giowness of Wall-street by saying that tional limelight is Mrs. Harriet Clark 

ms Involve. Important readjustments, a financier accustomed to the broad Fisher, owner of the Eagle Iron Works 
i»b In .the case of,the humblest worker. open 8paces of the Board of Trade or Iocated at Trenton N J which were 
For some wet-ks now financial Am- ; the stock Exchange would perhaps And ” J / , W“ were

Orica has been following with Interost the narrow confines of the tin market rounded bj her late husband 52 years 
the progress, of the proposal to inves- too limited.” Ago. Among manufacturers she Is
ligate the great "money trust.” The, ----------- known as "The Anvil Queen,” for al-
tssolutlon has been fathered by uhe r 1 lho a woman ot wealth she neverthe-
pomociAtlc party, and, as the Wall- 1^3.110 lVlOriKaSC less frequently dons overalls and works
Street ojurnal says, proposes to Inves- a at the furnaces In her factory. Years
Agate everything but the one essen- ITnAtirn tn A nClFflt*! Ago she learned the Iron moulding busl- r
ial-the possible consequence in the IXllOWn TO /XUVlCIlVD ness, and in order to secure her educa- i^rnTnlon
tvent of the death of J. P. Morgan. , ' ^lo*1 regularly did the manual labor of Hamll'ou ....
Fbst Is meaut by the question-begging mechanics. Imperial ........
•awe of "trust" is a centralization of; The oldest Investment security on _ _ _ Merchants’
financial power; and no one can read earth Is the real estate mortgage. We Qs Ps R. ||\| LEAD unîlnn°l tan
the study printed in this issue with- know that money was loaned on mort- Montreal...........
Jut suspecting the txtremely personal gages In ancient Babylon, in the time IN LONDON MARKET Nova .Scotia" ......... 276 27s
tnd evanescent character of that in- of King Hamurabl, four thousand _______ Ottawa* ........................;.......... 307 . 207
fuence. j years ago, and that some twenty-five , j ———— Royal ...................................... .. 230 !!! 230

John Plefpont Morgan is a man of 75, hundred years ago the great Baby - , LONDON> Feb i7._Money was In 1 nrtard .......... ........ 2C8 ... 236 ....

SSS 5SS» SSr-SkX «SK'a—s ::: B,mm 0. Am,,?,, i,, if, StiVk»' m mi (»™ wwgr. ■»*«• H» M* n. «FM ju*“ ... ... ra
Possesses, perhaps in a less degree the mortgages being recorded on brick., and featureless. Foreign securities were j Agricultural ls»'n ' 
than a few years ago but still in greater which have been preserved in tnejeaimy eteady, but home rails were depressed |Canada Landed
measure than ativ other man, the power deposit vaults of those urnes Bieav by the ^certain labor outlook, and Canada Penn ...
of gathering together confused and di- earthenware Jars burled in tne ear Mexican rails and Grand Trunk shares Central Canada
tidied elements of finance into a single preserved until the archeologists in dfcclined under realizing. Colonial Invest. .
uÿetut and effective force our own day and age. dug them up to , Amerlcan securities opened Irregular, **>"'• Savings ...
JAt times Mr. Morgan has been the show us *vhen, where, And how t jÈut later the market advanced, under S™il £ vlu ' '

■ Wieet-auchor of Wall street, because he Bages originated._______ | the leadership of Canadian Pacific and H1 2ot’.c paid"V.".
performed some of the functions oAN^ilATEMENT. | closed steady with prices ranging from ,^nde<1 banking

of a central bank. Our money panics THE BANK ST*TEnter, ! unchanged to a point higher than yes- I>onrton & can
weuld be impossible in London or Paris,1 VTrTV VORK F^. 17.—1TJie state- terday s New York cloaing- îïfîiwîf**
WL6can money' ratel'^WaU-sueTt d!- f°fi ve‘d^ty sf shows® that’ure'Lnks An ACUtC situation may develop Jo. » «*««'•

‘ ,l9ea » machine In urgent necu, just n. ny 4^4 950 reserve in excess of ie- at any minute in the relations be- ?or. Gen Trusts .

aî&ïïi's; ,w"n ss sssr
% pom Morgan. of t-\>20,8.0 in t.ie pr pc many. Everybody wants to keep union Trust ........

in ,ouc"wi,h happcn",8s pf ,his

There are kings of finance; J35.4-4.9aO, a.
f hut It is not true of the dynasty to say crcase. $.,0-0,850. 'ncrea.se

fhat "an Am,,wo3 1-, Actual condition: lx*ins, .ncrenv*Seeds*’ jAp Morgan n!v»r ^75,000: special, increase ^:>.000; lerM

S fofhraTns ^ thei" ^ crease 9345/810; excess lawful reserve. 

vCecil Rhodes was succeeded by a / f3C.-02.9j0. decTt<tse 9Ml3.90d. (
hoard of directors. L,, „ Summary of state banks and trust

fl To» SomethIng-or-oîheL who would companies in Greater N>w York not 
fo>k Inconspicuous on top of a church «porting to the New Tort clearing 

... fctPle- The current of human events h; use. Loans iocreo.sc $U.S58.<WI. si*
Imply made a now channel for it=elf c,l?. increase $.9: .900: legal tenders, in- 
jpd the world went on, but in a slight-' ! crease $91,fl"0; total deposits, increase 
Ï different way. And even so It will îVMVIOO.
•9 In the future.

12,6801 I600

Dimieant WallrStreet Financier 
file Sheet Anchor of Ship 

. ....  of Finance.

900
mi This word was carried to St.

Wire never 71

: . !ine <i Twin City
Union Pac. ... 163% 164% 163% 164% 10,700
United Ry. In. . .

Company ... 36 38% 36 36% 580
do. pref. ... «% ... ... 306

—Coppers.*- ■
Chino Cop. ., 25% 35% 26%
ML Cop.
Ray Cons,

—Industrials.—
A mal. Cop. ... 65% 65% 66% 86% 4,500
Am. Ag. Cb.. 63% 59% 60% 69% ...............
Am. Beet 3... 66 ...
Amer. Can. .. -11% ...

do. pref.-.. 92
Am. Car. A F. 51 
Am. Cot. Oil.. 48% 50% 48%
Am. Smelt. .. 71% 71% 71%
Am. Steel F.. 28%..................
Am. Sugar ..119 ...
Am. T. & T:. 140% 141 
Am. Tob. ..
Anacond* ..
Cent. Leath.
Con. Gae ...
Corn Prod. ..10 
G.N. Ore Cer. 37%
Int. Harv. ... 106%
Mackay Co. .. 82 

pref. ... 69%
Lead .:. 53%

N.X_^*IrixBr. 50 ...
North Am.X. 78% ...
Pac. Mall .... 31%.................
Phlla. Co. ... 110 U0% 110
PH ta. Coal pr. 79 ... ...
Rep. L & 3... W 19% 19%

do. pref. ... 72% 74% 73%
U. S. Steel .. 59% 69% : 69% 

do. prêt. ... 108% 108%
Utah Cop. ... 56% 67 . 68% 57 
Vir. Car Ch.. 54% 56 54% 65

Total sales, 87,200.

A Competitor of
The Steel Trust

■■ »
When a ma» dies the world somehow

’■i

,<sile only exclneire- 
Sgraph wires to
freupine.

Important tefer- 
lng development* 
in Porcupine, or 
lable, we lb a 
re It first.

25% ........... re-193% 194 193%
80% ... 79% 78% 23% 23% 23% 23%

16% 16% 16% 16%35
88 87
32% ,32 i 32% 32
89 .... 89 ...

.. 134%

87%oil
30)134% ... 

107 106 109rAfl 197 100266 100
60% 2,900
71% 1,780Coniagas ..........

Crown Reserve
La Rose .............
Ni pissing Mines
Tretbewey ................. 75 7<)%

—Banks—

..6.80 6.75 6.90 6.80 

..3.00 2.98 ... 2.97 
.4.00 3.80 4.

7.50 -

cght and sold on 
Communications ' 

interested corree- t
'TJ 140% 141

260 ... ...
36% 36% 36%

800*70% 100
1.088tio 217 ...

229 228% ... 228%
307 306 207 306
228% ... 228% ... 
... 199% ... 199%
201% ... 201% ... 
... 207 ... .20,

&- 200
> ESTABLISH’D . 300

400CO. ! tl 300
300

Finencisl Afeals 200
69%de.

244 244ONTOM.%e7434 Natl. 100
100
300

vt
100Ï6 ■',,009

. CANNON 400
20,900

■TOO

BLOOD POISON 
'' SYPHILIS

... 158 ... 158
184 180%. 184 190%
... 197% ... 197% 1

: 3 i

*
m

2,006Stock Bschaag*
500

Id Cobalt ttoain
on Comml»sle»J
—
is m*r «. uet
in

75
1.33 Cotton Markets S308

197% ... 197% I
. 140 :
. 125

163 Î63

208

140 j...
:!125

•d-T ! Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty),
I 34 West King street, report the following 

18Ô Ü! iin , prices on the NeV York cotton market :

Open, High. Low. Close. Close, 
.. 10.00 10.04 9.9Î 9.97 9.96
.. 10.14 10.21 10.12 10.15 10.13
.. 10.26 10.29 10.19 10.22 10.19
. 10.21 10.30 10:21 10.24 10.22
.. 10.34 10.87 10.32 10.32 10.33

«IS
158 V... 153

Sk MARVIN
ndard Stock 
ange.
V BUILDING.

Cobalt Stoofct

A ... 126 1
... 195 i

135
195 March 

May . 
-0 July 

Oct. 
Dec. ..

180 178 _ 190 ITStfw • tiOU'lS—
21 20 25
.. 100. ... 100

Black Lake ...........
Can. North. Ry ..
Dom. Cannera . ...
Dominion Steel ....
Electric Develop .................. 94 94% 94
!*urentidc ........................... 108 ...
Mexican Electric .... »i ... 86 ... Bank of England discount rate, 3% per
Mexican L. & P......... 91 ... 91 cent. Open market discount rate In Lon-
Oglivle B ................................ 9o ... 95 | don for short bills, 3% per cent. New
Porto Rico ........................... 92 92 I York call money, highest 2% per cent.,
Prov. cfnOntarlo .............. 161% ... E!% loweri 2 per cent., ruling rate 2% per
Quebec L , H. & P... SJ ... 80 .... cent. Call money™ at Toronto, 6% per
Rio Janeiro ............................................. . ... cent.

mt mortgage............... 1<0% ... 1*!%
Steel Co. of Canada. ... 99% ... 99%

The Toronto Morningnature.
World, which takes advantage of 
all the news-gathering facilities, 
is in a position to give early and 
accurate reports. Would it not be 
well for you to have The Morn
ing World delivered to your ad
dress before breakfast each day ? 
Telephone your order to ' The 
World Office, or mail your name 
and address on the following

COTTON HOLDS FIRM
NO ACTIVITY SHOWN

M. 4028-9.
luctatlons on Co- 
e Stocks for 1911"
U6St.

"3A : MONEY MARKET*.
108

Oil
■

Brtckscm Perkin* * Co. (J. G, Beaty) 
wired: Some uneasiness was tn evi
dence during the Arts hour, owing to 
the numerous cables pointing to a coal 
strike to England commencing March 
1. Offerings, however, were on a much 
lighter scale end a bet l -r demand from 
spot Interests absorbed offerings and 
rallied prices oft over-extended abort 
interest. It la a questoon If the south 
will follow our decline. If this is show* 
to be the case a sharp rebound wifi 
follow, as local contracts are toe 
cheapest In the world. We think ce*- 
fldencÿ In the bull position has re
ceived a severe jolt and expect a two- 
sided market and suggest taking ad
vantage ofrSharp advances to liquidate 

6710 long contracts.

:

it Work /■ lo.
foreign exchange.stlona of

I ONTARIO
REFERENCES

IB80N A CO.
KCUPI* ■

X perla 11 at la Bleed Poison,
Skin Diseases, Sexual Weafiaeae, Nerv
ous Debility, EnUssloss, Lest vitality, 
Rbeuamtlam sad lU Urte Add Cam- 

ylsfate.

>-
Olazebrook A Cronyn, Janet Building 

(Tel Main 7517). to-day report exchange

36 0 113% ' ' Buyers. Sellers. Counter
14 0 113% X T. funds .... per. 1-64 pm. % to %

——------- Montreal f’d».. par. par. % to %
Stcr., W days. .8 31-32 9 . 9% . 9\

demand..9% 9 11-16 915-16 10 1-16 
...9 23-32 9% i01-I6 10 3-16

—Rates in New York.—
Actual. Posted:

485%

—Morning Sales— 
Mackay.
45 0 82’
25 ft 82- 

2 ft 69 
50 ft C9%*
S) @ 69%*

'4
Rut soil.
13 @ 1C1H 
15 @ 101

Rio.

''coupon :
Office Hours—10 to 12, 1 to 6, T to 

t.30. Phone Main 1930.

All letters to be addressed to 
STHAJfDGARD’S MEDICAL 85STI- 
TVTH, 128 VOXGE STREET t or P. O. 
ties Ml. TORONTO.-------; . .

Rogers.
4 ft 304- .
5 ft 203 

17, ft 392
1 ft 1161 
5 ft 115%*

Name........ Ueion.
76 ft 1«! i «ter.,
3) 0 W ' 1 Cable trims
r, ft 36". !
4 ft .167.%

14 0 167 
1» ft 168

The great bulk of Mexican sulphur 
Is obtained from the mines near Cerri
tos. to the State of Ran Luis Polos’, 
about fifty miles east of the capital. 
The de-posit is one of the largest and 
richest to the world.

Coni Gas. 
18^154BRITISH CONSOLS. AddressIII <sl co.

Stock Exchange- djl

RCUPIWE *T°C“ j
Tonga 8L, T<

s

1A"%
Feb. 16.

JpJJojs. for account ... 78 18-16 
w**ots, for money ... 78 if-18

All communications strictly private.Feb. IT. 
7* 13-16 
78%

*4 Sterling. 60 daj'a’ sight..., 484.59 
do., demand ..................... 487 26-44 - 468%

Can. Steel,
to 0 8,*

Maple 1^-a f. 
i g ssyDate . • • • •
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DAVENPORT BARI ,-TIKEFebruary SaleOffersGreatBargainsThis Extension 
Table

ÏA select quarter-cut oak Dave 
with heavy claw feet, fitted wit
size clothe» box underneath, u 
roistered In «rreen verona.
Worth IÎB, for .........

SS.76 down, 91.00 weekly.
Somersault Davenport with goMw 
early English quarter-cut oak ] 
and upholstered In French dan 
Worth $86, for ....

$4.00 down, IMO weekly, '

2vie design, made m golden or eariv SAVE MONEY. IT IS YOUR BEST FRIEND. For this Annual February Sale we beat out best 
English qbarter-out oak finish, e foot records for extraordinary values. The Sales have been beyond our greatest expectations, and 
«hapedô”êgs.2 1ishat°ve’ryhstrikingedel? we’ve made many new friends for “the big store out of the high-price district." Goods bought 
February*price .prlce .,10'.76' 7.53 "'this month stored until wanted, if necessary. No extra charge for credit is asked on advertised

specials, and we give Free gifts of Furniture on purchases of $25 or more. •

Vi.

281 Jessie For 

Gets the 

the Fi

Cash, $2.00, and $1.00 per week.

Parlor Look at This Stunning Parlor Suite, only $34.6011 $3 Cash
Tables jm* ... ■ ^SSgBgeSÉUl Boys Bommdtes’ Gaanrtwd j

1

R1

here to-day i 
FIRST RAI 

year-olds, me 
I. -4,1. Fatheroli
! « to 6 .1

■2. Arbutus, 
to S and 1 to 

$ Ace of Cl 
, i to 1 and-6 

Time. 1.50 
M., ÇoL Brow 

SECON D B 
ward, purse !

1. Oakley, 
i and even.

2. Chilton 
to 1. 5 'to 11

8. J. S. Ba 
to 5 and 4 to 

Time, 1-2 
Tackle. Mine 
Billy Barnes. 
pUcotallgo a
ran.______ .

THIRD RA 
year-old Mill 
furlongs:

1. Garden 
7 to 5. 3 to 

C. Jessie P 
B and 1 

irella, 
9 to

Sewingm
A special In a golden 
quarter-cut oak 
parlor table, shaped top 
and legs, size of top 22 
In. square, and large shelf 
underneath. "Reg. $1.95. 
February price J 50 ■

finished

JL/ÀIzA

If you need a sewing machine thii 
your opportunity. We offer you 
roller-bearing feed machine, made 
oak, and fitted with automatic hoi 
and a complete set of attachments 
the wonderfully low price Jg $

V
t',i

4'.-£1

V
m

m

J'hll

AW' / m
i m3

m:¥ « 10 an
Tim*. .45 1 

Tcmaesee.il

ward, burse 
l'ont, M 

and out.
2. Lawton 

to 2. 7 to 5
3. Lochtel, 

to 4 and out
Time, 1.5»
FIFTH Ri 

for 3-S'ear-< 
longs:

1, ©eritale 
S and out.

2. Rye «r
s to 1 and 8

t. (Royal C 
1, oven and

Tame. 1-2® 
Oohre Court

SIXTH RA 
S-year-olds a

1. Montagnl 
and 1 to 2.

2. Aviator, 
and 6 to 2.

3. Golcond» 
and 4 to 6.
.Time 1.61 • 

l ong Hand, 
also ran.

r
$3.00
Cash
$1.00
Each
Wssk
Ses it 
Monday

This is an Exact Reproduction 
of the Parlor Suite

ri KO

\ [i
Ii

»

There's downright real value in these suites at this price that makes them better than any you’ll see else
where at anywhere near the price. It isn’t the price you pay, but what we give you for the money that makes 
this offer remarkable. This picture is an exact reproduction of the suites. The perfectly plain design te one 
of the newest. The suites are made In mahogantzed birch In a rich dark color, highly polished. The spats are 
made with fine oil-tempered springs, and In the upholstering we can give you cholc^^ of coverings from an 
assortment of rich silk damasks, silk brocateles, silk tapestries, and silk 
moires, that will blend with any drawing-room. It would be Impossible to zTg A
purchase these fuites for less than $48 In any store in America. The Feb- uL /■ M M

You may buy this Suits on terms of $5 cash and $1.00 weekly. \ V. : ®

This Reed 
Rocker

—

Hall Racks at $6
Two beautiful designs, either 
golden or early English, quarter- 
oak finish. Well worth ft <3 
$10.06. February price...

Splendid reed, Just like cut. 
In the natural green or 10th 
century finish. Regular $5.26, 
for .. 4.25 it;

$12 Cash
Buys This 

Outfit

c. &

■trCV; m A1.t”tv-
■< i;

.1
L • f,

ir .
lit) I

Big StirW This handsome dlnlng-robni 
outfit, like the picture, 
mission design, early Bug- 

finish, golden oak or 
fumed, set of the following 
description: Solid oak buf
fet with three small cut
lery drawers, large linen 
drawers, , large cupboard 
with bent glass doors, or , 
the choice of two other de- I 
signs pf buffets. A chlr.t 
cabinet of solid quarter- 
cut oak with bent glass 
ends and mirror on top.
One set of chairs In solid 
quarter-cut oak In bor 
style, panel backs, am' 
solid leather seats. A round 
extension table in solid 
quarter-cut oak. with a 42- 
inch top and 5-foot exter. 
sion. These complete out
fits are worth $100. Monda v —-V 
and Tuesday we offer a —* 
limited number Q2 35

Terms :
$1.00

: It\
m /$ ;m Onllsh:>

(I
H

1
% •porting < 

Fight»
Myi.-

w 10mg 8 Î The final 
IJoekey Lea 
mer on Tui 
Goode (Iasi 
with the fs

5 •AÏ
Jardiniere Stands >:1THIS PRETTY ROCKERThese unique Jar

diniere Stands, In 
golden quarter-out 
oak finish, very 
highly 
Good value at $1.76. 
Special

ce lei or Rln 
and watch 
claim t.hat 
surprise.

The burl< 
decided: hi' 
fact causln 
the final g 
are aube 1 
their favoi

The opm 
"The Bum 
posed of ; 
end the. O. 
the former 
J4m Stews 
Secretary 
Harry Ste 
while the 
such lesee 
Douglas. ■ 
and others 
■with a lac 
ball. 51* rq 
govern.
Dr. Roche 
FTAndle th«

This very attractive 
solid oak high back 
Rocker, highly polished, 
fitted cobbler seat. 
Good value at $$.80. 
Sale price

«

•Jr — * . - - ■* •: . .V —

polished-
YM \\

$12 Cash, 
Weekly$2.8099c 'ini*

Lass* ljHAtAitA ^*4. Ate

$If* 10.85 Beginners and Young Couplesi! '
!r

K
ilit

Should examine our Special Three 
Room Outfit ; including, zip»
Bedroom, Dining-room and rln
Kitchen at

V. -moA -4. erg For This i
Beautiful I 

Ceiling 
Fixture

:71tt SO
IVl i

f iaS i

, $18 CASH ; $2 A WEEK ;$ trig a grei 
captained 
and Bill '] 
live train 
WH ts sld 
having .hi 
doing "ros 

• boy comej 
dinner be]

i; !
9 3%K t
ra •z.

l! Here’s a Real DresserV m üh
V I

V,;t I ! We are offering a limited 
I i number of these large roomy 

dressers. In golden quarter- 
- cut oak finish. They have 
I ; large drawers, solid brass 
j I handles, and heavy castors, 

fitted wrlth beautiful British 
plate mirror.
$16.76, for Fsb- 
ruary Sals..........

Cash, $2.50; Weekly, $1.00.

<• I,ii «r Wes:it if«$2.00 i i 11 • ..it
i!I / JOaeh

I and This very handsome 6-light celling 
electric fixture’, same as cut, made 
in the best brush brass with heavy T 
cast brass mounts and husks, has ^ 
a spread of 14 Inches and drop of vi 
15 inches, fitted with 6-inch cut *■ 
star ball and complete with the 
frosted lamps, put up free of Jj” 
charge in the city for JQ 65 j

: }/\$1.00 
Weekly 
Buys This 
Fixture

\ l Hard Lu 
Dowr

i t ■A, Well worth

;Ær^-« 11.85VA Û& rA
! î VICTOR 

of Lehma 
•d w)tn *|
bring abo 
night'a he 

The latl 
net fully 
broke awJ 
not behlnl 
with aU 
beat Lehr 
Westmtns 

. standing ] 
whh Vlci 
the cellaJ

:
6

it Insulation Joints extra where re- }.* 
quired.

THIS ii
: Mission

Tables
« ütELECTRIC

BRACKET This 
| Wardrobe
ill We are offering at an unns- 1

g .

im I*I iV Exact I y 
same Early English finish, 

either square or round, 
size of top, 22 Inches 
across. Has shelf be

low; regular $6.00. 
February 9 7C 
Sale ....................

i; a s
out.

Made 1 n 
crush brass, 
wired com
plete, and 
fitted with 
fancy globe. 
Only

58 ually low price. It is made t 
in golden quarter-cut 

t finish, has two doors, extra 
> large drawer and shelf, flt- 
I ted with brass handles and 

double hooks and heavy cas
tors. Reg. $20.60. 1 ft CA 
February price -Vivv
Cash $3.50, $1.00 Per Week.

I oakJ E

ji Cents
|i Monday

Hockey(I
.53

OTTAXd 
late EdgJ 
succum h<j 
at HallfiJ 
all the a 

^ being rep 
the flora 
Moncton 
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Leading Facts in Dynamiting Outrages.
R The recent apprehension of 50 American labor officials as a re

sult of the investigations made by the American Federal Grand 
Jury will be followed by more warrants and subpoenas being issued 
during the week.

American government officials in cooperation with Detective 
Wm. J. Bums, who was employed by the rrtayor of Los Angeles, 
have been active in their endeavors to bring within the toils the 
men directly and indirectly responsible for the 113 dynamite out
rages which have convulsed the whole industrial world during the 
past five years.

With the arrest of Ortie McManigal and his subsequent con
fession to the effect that the McNamafas and Hocking “had put 
him into the dynamiting business,” begins the chapter of exciting 
events which established the guilt of the McNamara brothers and 
the recent arrest of upwards of 50 men.

The Los AngeleS Times

-

■

I

Building was destroyed on October 
I, 1910, and during that period a dastardly attempt to blow up the 
residence of the proprietor, Gen. Harrison Otis, who had for 20 
years harassed the Structural Iron Workers’ Union for its alleged 
complicity in the successive destruction of steel buildings which 
were being erected under open shop rules.

The National Erectors’ Association of America has resorted to 
all practical means to bring the culprits to justice, but without any 
apparent effect. In the meantime Detective Burns and his men 
had been commissioned to follow the suspects in their migrations of 
destruction to Chicago, Cincinnati, Toledo, Detroit and other 
places, and finally to Indianapolis, where they were arrested on 

. April 22 last year, whence they were taken to Los Angeles to an
swer the charge of destroying The Times Building. Afteri months 
of effort, Clarence C. Darrow, their attorney, entered a plea of 
guilty. J. J. McNamara was sentenced to 15 years and his brother 
to spend his life in the San Quentin Penitentiary, California.

Darrow not only knew that they were guilty, but he also knew 
that District Attorney Fredericks and Detective Bums were pos
sessed of such complete and conclusive evidence of guilt that it was 
useless to continue the case any further. A conference between the 
employers and unions of California was called and a compromise 
was effected, by which the McNamaras were to acknowledge their 
guilt, but were/not to receive capital punishment.

At the inquiry into the cost of 'the proceedings, charges of 
bribery and corruption were continually being made against At
torney Darrow, with the result that a *mt was issued against him 
on Jan. 30 last, charging him with bribery and Attempted bribery of 
the jurors, the evidence being founded upon the confession of a 
detective named Bert H. Franklin, who was employed by the de
fence, and Js now awaiting trial for a like offence.

The recent arrests were the result of the investigations of the 
Federal Grand Jury, which has been sitting for the express purpose 
of cleaning house, and to bring home to justice any other dynamitards 
who may be guilty of offering their assistance to the prisoners, and 
the 50 prominent labor leaders who have been apprehended and 
been charged with conducting the conspiracy thru the mails. The 
charges are being made on tfce basis of an indictment u dcr what is 
known as “unebnsummated acts.”
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NEW STEEL CUTTING METHODS
EMPLOYED BY GOVERNMENT.
Remarkable results have been ob

tained by the bureau of orütnanoe iof 
■the United States navy with emttiix. 
tools by a new process. Describing 
the method In Caaster's Magazine, a 

. writer says that 4 Instead of making 
the tool from high.cost tool steel, 
tabling the carbon and other elements 
In Its entire mass, the new tools aj-e 
made of soft steel, easily shaped Into 
the proper form, and then treated by 
the so-called "Infusion” process, the 
carbon and other elements being plac
ed In contact with the metal In the 
form of a special powder and subjected 
to a heat treatment which causes the

soft steel to become hardened to such 
a depth as to convert it Into cutting 
material even superior to the far more 
costly tool steel.

The tests at the ordinance bureau 
showed that milling cutters made by 
the infusion process cut deeper, faster 
and further than tools made of the 
best carbon tool steel, and fully as well 
as cutters made from modem high
speed tool steel of far higher cost.

The chief of the bureau says that 
the infusion process “appears superior 
to any liardenlng process now in use 
at the naval gun factory," so that 
we are now to possession of a method 
of making tools of the highest grade 
for cutting metal out of ordinary soft 
steel.

f

con-

0 .

STAR THEATRE BANQUET.DON’T USE DRUGS - 
~ FOR CONSTIPATION

JUST TRY NATURE'S CORE

It was a big night Friday night at 
the Star Theatre, when the employes 
of the theatre held their third annual 
banquet upon the stage after the per
formance. The banquet took the form 
also of a farewell to Mr. F. W. Stair, 
proprietor of the theatre, who leaves 
Saturday for a trip to the Panama 
Canal zone.

hand ... I About 150 employes and guests were
among them—also that 'i.nvP£™d C*Vn *abh*‘rerl »bout the table* and after a 

!power aDer being take^foT a <>f toasts
time—but we should also know that ; h*d lbeen ta'ke^, and dr^nl*, a number 
every drug forces natnn. ^ !of' *cngs and other vaudeville special-
assisting her, and will. If continued ÎÎ.**’ B1^.y Blea. leader of the orches-

' make us slaves to them Ç X I tra’ WM ,n„ tl?e Ghalr- and Dan Pierce,
There is now a method of Ynternal ! ™al?,ag.er of the houee' manage

Bathing which will keep the intes- ' 
tines as clean and pure and free from , eDDIkl- 
waste as exacting nature can demand 9rmrl"
—which, taken occasionally, will pre- j 
vent constipation, biliousness with its j
depression and the countless more j Attention is called to the spring an- 
serious diseases which are caused by 1 nouncement of the Tip-Top Tailors, 
the blood taking up the poisons from "'"Melt appears on another page of this 
the intestines and carrying them section. By careful supervision and 
through the system. the strictest of attention to every de-

That method is the “J. B. L, Cas- t*to Jbe Tip-Top Tailors have eêttub- 
cade.’’ which ts being enthusiastically lished’ a reputation for themselves; 
used by many thousands, is prescrib- their" designs, styles and garments be- 
ed by the most enlightened physicians i nay accepted as par excellence^ 
everywhere and Is now being shown Their buyer has just returned from 
snd explained at all of the ten Owl extended trip, and patrons may 
Drug Stores In Toronto. Sixty-four look for the very best In gentlemen's 
page book which explains all about spring attire. All next week the Tip- 
the Internal Bath mailed free. Dr. Top Tailors will present a made-to- 
chas. H. Tyrrell. 376 College Street, measure fancy vest with every order 
Toronto. ..._____ for e. $14 suit

,>X ’

We _ all know that constipation 
brings on countless other complaints 
L not taken in

OPENING OF TIP-TOP 
TAILORS.

4
■

- M________

Let us talk to 
you about 
Furnishing 
your Home.

Put Up Free in City

?

Freight
Paid

•a all par-

; miles frees 
Toronto

if

Out-of-town peo
ple write to-day 
for our illustrated 
Electric Fixture 
Catalogue. ‘

FREE
Fnraiture 
with pur
chases of 

$25 or over 
during this 

Sale.

Don’t forget to see the New Baby 
Carriages on the Second Floor
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ENGLAND DEFEATS SCOTLAND 
IN LEAGUE INTERNATIONAL

1DUSTING THE COBWEBS OFF .

KG TUI ITbargains . »
;,r: •,r

1 > English Amateurs Win From 
Wales—Blackburn Rovers 
Trim Aston Villa—British 
Soccer Results.

SATURDAY'S RESULTS.

Y
demeeth. and u

21.00 fl
uw weekly.

r
Î IZ

M ,
WmA M 1! 1 m-><ÿ '.V

-X XI
rt with golden or 
er-cut oak 

French damask

25.00
.>

Jessie Porter, Second Choice, 
Gets the Place Money and 
Î the Favorite, Spirella,
1 Runs Third,

LONDON, Feb. 17—(Can. Amo. Press.) 
—The following are the results of football 
games In Britain on Saturday:

—League Interna tlonAl—
England.................. 2 Scotland ....

—Amateur International—
................... 3 Wales ........................ 0

—Scottish Cup—
.................... Æ Falkirk ............
.................... 3 Armadale ....

Hearts v. Dundee, not played.
—English League—Division I.—

Aston Villa....;*..:. 0 Blackburn R................»
Bolton Wan..
Bradford C...
Liverpool,...-.
Manchester U....... 0 Bury ....
Newcastle U.
Oldham A........
Preston N.E..
Sheffield U...
Tottenham H.

( 5,-I
nf

— - V " •jOO weekly.
X • • :

i oA

ash > ): England 1v> Ralph Craig 
Can’t Go to 

Stockholm

II
..iMorton...

Aberdeen ... 0

f Guaranteed ! rggjjaJBBTOS, Feto. 17.—-The races 
e«r« to-dey resulted as follows:

prRST RAJOÉ—aiyear-olds and 
ï«àr-olds. maidens, puree $800. 1 mile:

L Fatberola, 102 (Koerner). 7 to 2.
ArbStii'.1, lOr'tMigglnï). 7 2. 6

Ya^V Clubs, 106 (Sklrvln), 8 to L

' * Tkneaai!'6Ô te5.° Single File, Carlisle

n CoL Brown and Aahmë^ also ran.

A oskley, 114 (Peak), d to 1. 2 to 1 

Y ChuU Sotutw, m (Williams). 6
Barri 118°(Lo<tus), 4 to T, 8

«Ü* Sal 2-5. sieeth, Oolletta, 

Minnie Bright, Double. Five, 
efitv BarnesTHlgh Flown, Teddy Bear, 
F^Wlgo and Morgan Watson also

'Vhtrd BACE—Debutante* Stakes, 2- 
emesT$1000 guaranteed, 3 1-3

“Mden of Allah, 113 (McTaggart),

1 c? JwteA’ôrte", llsAougan), .7 to 5.

1 ï.18pîrèU». MS (Goose), 5 to 2, » to
’Vt5 ,45tl-5°" Ella Grant, Hude Maid. 

fHMMte,'Mama Johnson, Stavano end 
v-thel-hurg TV* ran.

FOURTH race—s-v ear-old* 
ward purse $500, 1 1-16 mlLe*._

* Font, 101 (-Hopkins). • t-o », 2 to 7

*”$. Lawton Wiggins, 113 (Dugan), » 

t0|*'Lochie",ai'Vl °(Lo<Uis). 13 to 10, 1 

to 4 and out. H k Laj ai30 -an.

(or 3-year-olds and ..upwards, »
longs:

1, Berkeley,
1 tnd out.

i. Rye Straw,
1 to 1 and 3 to -•

I. Royal Captive,
Pardnor, Silas Grump,

YlXTH RAŒ-^mng.Jurse1$«^lnfor

frL^ôtttognaiêdltoP(SUdrvln), 11 to 6, even 

102 (Connors), 15 to L 5 to 1

vvvS
i t ; 2 Manchester C. 

. 1 Woolwich A.

.. 1 Sheffield W. .

1m4-v 1r. r'J r* rng m ■ ' / 0
/ ..8 Sunderland .. ..

3 Everton ................
;........2 Notts County ..
......... 1 West Brom A. .
...........  2 Middles boro ..

—English League—Division IL—
.... 3 Bradford ..................1
... 2 Hull City

1//:
// 0

AW ^ AX''Xe l// ! IJ ) nr// Sprintermes h University ef Michigan
Claims He Has a Job That Will 

Keep Him In United States—Wa« 
Expected to Compete in 100 and 2Ç0

Dashes.

I/ fut :m r Burnley........
Derby County
Fulham....................  2 Barnsley ....

... 2 Bristol C. ..

... 2 Clapton O. ... L 

... 1 Blackpool .... 0

....6 Birmingham .. 2
... 2 Chelsea ..............
....3 Olossop ...............

W”Hampton W........1 Huddersfield ..
—Southern League—

Brighton AH....... 1 Plymouth ... .
Stoke........;......, 0 Southampton
Coventry C............. 3 Crystal P ..
Leyton..................... 1 Norwich C.
Northampton............... 7 Heading .....................
Swindon T,............... 4 Watford ......................
Bristol R........................ 0 N.Brotnpton
West Ham U................3 Exeter C...................
MlllwaJl A................ 2 Brentford .................
Luton........................ 1 Q. P. Rangers ...

—Scottish League—
Airdrieonians...............1 St. Mirren ..........-

... 2 Queen's Park ....
... 1 Clyde ....
... 2 Dundee ....
... 0 Hamilton A.
.. 3 Hearts ....

I 3machine this Is 
e offer von 
achine^tnade 
LUtomatlc bobbin 

attachments, at

iWrPi 3Galnsboro... 
Grimsby T.. 
Leeds a.

MSrsL..
Stockport C...

mof
mm

DETROIT. Mich., Feb. 17.—Ralph Craig, 
the famous sprinter of the University of 
Michigan, announced to-dey that be would 
not compete with the American team at 

at Stockholm next

/ >.:! XIprke 18.50 r 3
■y.:. . 9 0

,J \ 4
.V

e r< fthe Olympic games 
summer. Craig was expected to compete 
In the 100 and 200 metre distances. He 
declared that he cannot leave his position 
for the length of time that training and 
the trip requires.

.i ,,. Fit./ CrtKK’WKES.'.J ;

' <\V Chick Hayes, Indiana poll* feather* 
weight, who' ie making a name 

tor himself.
6 : (<y./hr t

i\*r- , Conlon and Burn» Ready 
For Big Battle on Sunday

-
Tottenham had a clever victory oveg 

2 Mtddlesboro, who do not seem to play sar
1 well after a train journey. That may rfot
2 be true, but results suggest It.

One result 4n the second division of
2 the second league stands out above sfll 
1 other#, namely, the one that indicate#
3 the defeat of Derby County at horn* 

by Hull City. It's wonderful tidw
0 quickly a chib can fall back once it’to"
0 out of the cup ties. If Derby *e 
3 promotion to the. first division as Vf)!.
6 only find themselves cuplees, but dean 
6 out of the league c,iajnplon«hlp and 
0 promotlo nto the first division am well.

/ ----------- Chelsea and Burnley, wfio are above
(By Soccer.) Derby now, lrt’Ui Won. their games.

Football enthusiasts In Britain are now Reeding Bad.
, having their attention drawn to the repj-e- J^ts

sentatlve gamee between the respective r.lngi,ig with Jo-y over that great cup 
nations, and from now on to the end of tie victory over Aster Villa. I would 
March international enthusiasm widget see .^he same

every ecope for assisting ltaeii. xest (Northampton where they had eustatned 
day, teams representing .the English and a defeat of no lee» than 7—0. It read* 
Scottish Leagues met at Mlddlesboro, and had! Reading! That reeidt w«#ihe

___ ___ lh„ Rroti were only one of any note In the secondafter a punishing game the scots wer , yesterday. Swindon had no
beaten by 3—0. The sides were both strong <j|fflculty tb beating Watford and 
and the beet that either league could Queen's Park Rangers got thru #*
. . . HcMiand will have a chance Luton all right thus keeping both In.
have chosen. Scotland mil nave a their relative positions. Both dub*,
of revenge on March 23, when the real at Uie bottom of i He stand-
international comes oft between the two in#:,, had victories on Saturday, that 
Mimtrili -, it«m t den Park. Ofi that oc- of New B romp Loti at Bristol being »<!r« c^Mh.n" wlU, To uoufcL*a, usual, hap. th* Jo^cbedMab  ̂

strengthen lier team by introducing a few Motherwell e Turn Now,
of tun- native-born players now engaged Last week Motherwell caused muah 
with English clubs. England bad another discomfiture to Airdrieonians but -they 
victory yesterday, for her amateurs beat now |n turn become discomfited for 
the amateurs of Wales. John Bull seeme their great local rivals of Hamilton 
to be clearing everything betorc him, and w<*,t over yesterday and beat the 
I am afraid the Scots at Glasgow will -men of steeL" 8t. Murvin also caused 
have some trouble In stoppmg his pro- a „imllar «urprlse at Airdrje. ,
grew towards a clean sheet. Clyde showed competency by d

Did Net Pliy. Ing ttlbernalane. whilst the Cityof Ed
inburgh was made all the paitder by 
the news that Hearts had been beaten, 
at Kirkcaldy. U' *an a day of WiJ« 
.prises and Dundee.-,COTOe Into line vf 
falling el Parllck. after only recently 
conquering the latter In, a cup tie. Ifg 
a funny world I» the football Ohs.

1 r'nf-fC'

s. 86SsaiL™
SaSM5K±
Ralth Rovers...,
Third Lanark..........1 Rangers ..

—Rugby—
Cardiff............0 Swansea ....
Harlequins..../..... 8 Oxford U. .
O.M.Tayler'e........ 46 United Sendees
Guy's Hospital...... 14 Old Leystans
Cambridge U........ 6 Blackhead ....
London Scottish...$t Richmond ....

. 0and ap- Feb. . n.—BantamNEW ORLEANS,
Champion Johnny Coulon of Chicago and 
Frankie Burns of New Jersey finished 
their training to-day for the champion
ship tight of twenty rounds before the 
West Side Athletic Club to-morrow after
noon Both are reported In excellent cotv 
ditlon. Coulon Is an S-to-6 favorite.

A wv
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ALL READY FÔR C. B. A. OPENING 
6 ATHENAEUM TEAMS MONDAY

St. Andrew# Winner#.

fUÎESMIll
and, for tbelr rivals, Eaaton and Ryan. 
The line-up : -

Stanleys—Goal, W. Hupple: point. 
Ryan; cover, P. McGee: rover, TV. Eas
ton; centre, J. Bell; right wing, J.
Ing; left wing. G. Sweeney.

St. Andrewa-^Goal, B. Beatty; point, 
F. Ginneen; cover. L. Sullivan; rover. 
A. Gaboon: centre, J. Lynch: right 
wing. D. Foley; left wins. H.

1 to10fl (/Lottus), even.

at $6.85 99 (Spell-man), 10 toçl, 

107 (Koemer, 7 to
No More Race Meets 

For Columbia, S. C.
6 ns. either In 
tlsh, quarter-cut 
worth 6.85 : .Ice. CXXLUMBIIA, S. C.. Feb.* 17 — 

Governor Blease h*s; sfffnedi ittio 
.so-called "anti - raolfig" bill,
3b &T£ W 9MR
Its1 betting Ip any form at -a. race 
track. The act wlU go Into ef
fect July 1 of this year. - A 
strong fight was made on the 
measure resulting In .the frltm- ifiation of the "Injunction daute. -

Bw-
■
i ■

Big Entry for Sixth Annual Tournament—Prominent Men 
To Do the Opemng Honors—The 

Schedule for the Week.

end 1 to 2.
2 Aviator, 

and 5 to 2.
2, Odconda, 112

aw? 4 l Detect Dolly Bultman, 
SriL&.aHdrOT.' and Rtile Clem 

I also ran.

Flanagan.
(Peak),’4 to 1, 8 to 6J %

Bitwi, st 3 to 1,Tikes 
First Race at Juarez

I
\ "h

sitiSTiLsatausa s&æ
tl0n!suXvthe^aent?mateam»BwHl L^h^au^Ctio'n^br^he ‘opener apd the program 

i* w-^li filled for the week. The following will do th<ÿ opening honors;.'
Ills Worship Mayor Geary. George H- -Goodefiham, M.L.A., Edmund BrUtol,s&EESttS,- Lfc^trsassrs: &&&."*•
Tlie schedule for the week Is as fo 

MONDAY.

r«

Big Storc Finals 
On Tuesday Night

0 *rtl

JVAjRiEZ, Feb. lT.-^Baturda.y'» racés 
resulted a» follows. Weather clear,

2. CTorenci Krkpp, 106 (Ames), -$
g1 'Mary Emily, 110 (Kederls), « W h 
Time, 1.07 2-5. Oamarada, M1m M'UleL 

Patsy Beech, Fraizle. Blpaeo, Aartl and
^STCOND^RAC'E-Tlw^yeite-Olds and 
upwards, selling, purse *3». torl”n»Bj 

1. Tallow Dip, K6 (Buxton), 2 to 1, 4 to o
yo‘Solo, 96 (Carter), 6 to 6, 1 to 2 and 

j to 4.
3. Ooonoomoo, .

8 T°imeaL00$W.L Henry Williams, Sainte, 
Serenade, Harvest Fly. John Heck, 

Battle and Erro also rân.

JAGK LESTER 
BEATEN AGAIN

\w llOWSL.
THURSDAY.

Athenaeums. 
Athenaeums No. 1. 
^College No. 1.
■R. C. B. C. No. 1. 
Guetp-h.
Payne's

Geode and Mall Order te 
Fight but' Championship at 

ExcelsioT Rink.

Athenaeum No.-2. 
Athenaeum No. 3. 
Athenaeum No. 4. 
Athenaeum No. 5. 
Athenaeum Dukes. 
Athenaeum Doctors.

Sporting /i !
■ t result which was

- i*3sf
ment Is not stated, but I bav-e * M#W 
that one or both of the clubs would have 
players chosen for the International, and 
on that account would ask for a poet-
**Who would have thought Morton able 
to beat Falkirk by. U was done yes
terday, however, attd the Grednock team 
will, no doubt, now be puVdown as favo
rites for the cup. They were the first 
team to beat Rangers this season, and 
since that have brought off some excel
lent work. Their team comprises a few 

' international players, namely. Craig ar.J 
O'Hagan. Who play for Ireland, and 
mark and May. who have done splcndd 
service for Scotland. This latest vlctory 
of Morton Is quite the best of all yet, and, 
whether it be Dundee or Hearts who are 
fated to meet Greenock In the next round, 
they will not have their sorrows to seek.

No ore expected Armadsle to heat Ab
erdeen and no one Is disse polyted but 8el- 
tlr, who have now to travel to the Graji:
Ite City, a journey they don t like on- any 
account.

■ Rovers Steedy. ________
As It to belle"tnelr naibe, the Blackburn ... ,1 ■

Rovers keep Btvadfly on the trail of vie- CLEVELAND. O.. >th. f,.—Manage»
of"Aston Davis of the local AmerleXn WdWoJ

tbelr stride towards the obamplonehtp. It to-day announced that he had tradee 
was no close victory, either, and the Flret-Baseman George Stovall to the St. 
score, 3-0 Rlvesan ln^®4lo"r1™l1B,tT^r Louis Club for pitcher "Lefty" George. 
Crornpton was not "missed at hack. Llv- Stovall managed the Cleveland team la»» 
erpool were expected Jo gain a Çouplc of ycBr

103 ^,y hJd'tebkcàïï^t w'fZh oneonti. ^ McGuire, a-.d P«oted>to ^rd pteee 

10D cniield^ring the recent form of both clubs, in the race. Stovall batted ,271 and flald* 
it may* he regarde<I wu fah divide ^ m laft y<*ar.

If there was disappointment over Liver- __
hove8been*'tiie'’feeling*of*he Llverp^- Mount Dennl, Soccer Club.

Mans" when word arrived that Everton T}y, >;0,,r.; ;jcr.nl* Football Club agg
Widow ho«U a genera, meeting at Mount Do* 

?o Everton. for they had counted on keep- nit Public S< noo', on Monday at eight 
Inr the same pace behind Blackburn j o'clock. AH those interested and old 
Povers As It is, they are now no better members sty requested tp attend. Blep- 
than Newcastle, who" broke their spell of tloa of officers will take place and ms 
tod luck and beat Sunderland yesterday.! rangements tor the coming season made,

I Bachelors.8

mi of the E. A. A-.Hoyse,1 ! The final game
Hookey League pf omises to be a hwm- 

Tuesday night when Sporting 
Goois (last year's champions) 
with the test Mail Order team at Ex
celsior. Rink for the R. Y. Ea/ton cup 
and watch fobs. The Mall Order team 
ckim thaVt-here Is going to be a wig
,UThe,burlesque games promise to be a 
decided hit and ere as a matter or 
ftet causing Just as much ^terestas 
the final game Itself a Ad a big cro™^ 
are sure to he in attendance to see 
their favorites act foolish.

The opening game will be between 
"The Bums" and “The Hobo*, com
posed of thp House League executive 
•nd the. O. ;H. A. team executive. On 
the former line-up will be a-een Free. 
Jim Stewart, Vlce-Pre». V.
Secretary Bill Smith, Fred tt'aghorne. 
Harry Stewart, and Harry Fhanklin. 
while the b. H. A. executive will pla> 
such lesser lights as Joe . Cook. Tom 
Douglas. Curly Apted. Vhas.
*nd others. The contest will be decided 
with a lacrosse stick and a rugby 
ball. Marquis of Queensberry rules to 
govern. It .1* expected that the Rev 
Dr. Rochester of L. D. A. Came, will 
handle the gong.

The Mutt and Jeff exhibition ,is caus. 
Ing a great deal of comment. Teams 
captained bv Frerl HimkJns (Mutts) 
and Bill Cummings LJeffsj are In ac- 
ttve training an<l it is runto-red that 
Bill is slipping one over on Fred bv 
having .his team out every morning 
doing “road work."/. Bill Beamish, (the 

a*.boy comedian> will officiate with the 
dinner hen.

FRIDAY.TUESDAY.
/Payne's Pel*.

The News.
Ch-ampetre, Montreal.
Palace Crerccnte, Montreal. 
Niagara Falls. Ont. 

-Niagara Falls, N.Y.

». Gladstone*.
Eaton A. A. No. 2.
St. Mary's C. L. and A. C. 

Toronto Rowing Club No. 1. 
Toronto Rowing Club No. 2. 
Toronto Rowing Club No. 3.

Tommy Bums’ "White Hope" 
Gets a Lacing From "Cy

clone" Johnny Thompsoi 
at Sydney, Australia,,

met on
8» hook up

!
M6 (Burlmghàm), 20 to 1, STOVALL FOR 

LEFTY GEORGE
f

■
rSff' SATURDAY.

Brunswicks, Hamilton.
Ottawa*.
Buffalo No. 1. •
Buffalo No. 2.
.Klmos, Buffalo.
Lond-on B, and A. C.. London. 
Hamilton B. and A. C. No. 2. 
Home Outfitting Co., Ham IH en. 

I Nationals; London.
Tigers, Buffalo.
La Salles, Buffalo.

I Heavy-weight*. Buffalo._________

WEDNESDAY. 
Kents' Jewelry, Limited. 
Brunswicks No. 1. 
Brunswicks No. 2. 
College No. 2.
Eaton A. A. No. 1. 
Parkdales.
Royal Canadians No. 2. 
Blue Ribbons, Buffalo. 
Dominion B. and A. C. 
Orr Bros. No. 1.
Orr Bros. No. 2. 
Hamilton B. and A. C.

Booger
SUNDAY AT JUAREZ.

Feb. 17.—The entries tor Sun-

two-year-olds
SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 17.—Cyclone 

Johnny Thompson, the American middle
weight pugilist, to-day knocked out Jack 
Lester of Cleelum, Wash., the former 
heavyweight champion of Australia, In 
the twentieth round of a match which 
took place at. the stadium before a large 
concourse of people. Jack Lester was 
leading on points when he received the 
knockout blow.

JUAREZ,
day »re a^cETpuree.V"|1gv

FIRST
four furlongs :
Queen of Turf.
feÆ*’8:.....!* mequlta

^SECOND RACB^Senlng. six furlong^.

Eece»rTonr:::::::::« SSSw**:""

E Btfrr..:
Fern *L* ' ...............110 Regards ..........
Bright on - -V........112 King Elk ....
Brave Withers...-m Novgorod ....
BT1tÎRD RAVÉ- 'har.dlcap, six furlong*.
Delaney'....................... » Dr. Dougherty ..107
Flying Footstep*..107 Chaptiltepec .^....,1-
h FOURTH RACE—Chihuahua Handicap,
iSi4ro!l-.:..-l« Irish Gentleman.100 

FtecmaV/................«? ^'nc,et B#n '
Arasee.XK................ '<« Roy Jr................
Meadow.............  ...118 injury ........

FIFTH RACE—Selling. l)s miles :
•98 Hiccough ........
106 Juarez ..............

Bob Farley ..
..108 Rubinon ..........
..no Tints .................

,10097 Right Little 
10O Negligee ...! * .106

Cleveland Leader Swaps For- 
Manager for Pitcher— 

George Good Batter "and 
Fielder.

...112
1uples i -I i. mer \mmmm m• y> m m

Three noI .112 }.112
112Monday at Charleston.

CHARLESTON, S.C., Feb. 17.^-The fol
lowing are the entries for Monday:

FIRST RACE—Threo-year-olds and up, 
purse 3300, selling, 7% furlneigs:
Irish town
Y'nca........
Oakley...
Hy. Hutdhlnson...ll1 Sir .Mincemeat ..111
Cooney K...................Ill Untie J. Gray .114
Focmaligo................114

Also eligible:
Ktelcllffe..
Highflown

il

r ;;rv
92 Chilton Squaw ..100 
100 Tiny Tim ...

UEEK .102
• tf,7 I-" Ruhnstaller ..107 103

after the resignation of Manage»

U.»**\£mBargain Dottle B...
Rake............
Tahoe..........
Mlnnoletta 
Cameo.....
Barnev Oldfield...110

! SIXTH RACE—Selling, six furlongs :
, 5iA,n # B!ll Anderson ...97

1».... 87.. 97 Chasln ....
..106 Western Belle ..Kfi 105i t SECOND RACE-Four-year-olds and 

up. purse $300, selling. 7 furlongs:
J.C.i'ore....................  99 Aviator ..................
Bonnie Elolse.......... 104 M. Cam bon ....
Minnie Bright..........106 Jack Denman
Profile..............
Horace E.........
Peter Pender.

THIRD RACE—
3600. 1 mile:
Pliant..........
Fatberola.
Republican 
Cheer Up..

.110
mmWesminster Takes 

Victoriafs Measure

..100

..106

.. 107 1 Odella...................
.107 Montagnle ..............109 , Lady Stalwart.
..1(9 La U. Mexican..109 Emma G-.
..Ill Glùcose .................. 113 I Bob Lynch

Three-year-olds, purse

102 Tom King 
104 Bard of Hope ..107 
107 Mad River

* ! i im WS'M&
Wmmm. t l

V
. H .'Ttit»

V
ïimïâ&ii'-

..109 Tlqi Judge
,.110 Stafford ..,........... 112
.112 Hidden Hand ...112

•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

% oj

'mÆm
t/

■
555 1Herd Luck and Too Much Lehman 

Downfall of Victoria—Royals 

Now Lead League.

■55:5
/j

F * \
* „ t ^ ^

1<W Promise Ottawa Nice 
Things to Win Again

•*+>
197

107

EASTERN RINKS FAIRED BADLY 
ONLY THREE LEFT IN MONEY

FOX’RTF! RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. purse $400, 7 furlongs:
Tillie s Nightmare % M. B. Eubanks.. 98 

106 Lonau .... ......118

VICTORIA. B.C.. Feb. 17. A large dash 
of Lehman, a sprinkle of hard luck, mix
ed wltti some poor shooting, combined to 
bring about the Capital»’ downfall In last 
night’s hockey game against the Royals.

The latter were bunvhed around their 
net fully two-thirds of the time, but they 
broke away Just often enough to dent the 
net behind Lindsay four times, whereas, 
with all their shooting, the locals only 
beat Lehman twice. Thus the position roi 
Westminster and Victoria in the team 
standing u reversed. The Roy as lead, 
with Victor ai second and Vancouver in 
the cellar.

KA:».
m

SpOhtl. . 
Amoret

•«! ■t
Trip to States and $100 Each If They 

Win N. H. A. Race and Capture 
Stanley Cup.

1M
FTFVH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 

purse $4tM), selling, 1 mile:
AÇnar......
Camel......
Tay Pay...
Capsize....
Berkeley..

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up- 
purse 3CW, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Vespers..................... 95 Warner GriswelLlOl
Montagnle................1(6 M. Cambon
Short Order............107 Dixie Knight ....107
Hy, Hutchinson...197 Otilo ....
Gorconda................... 102 Sir Cleges
Joe Rose..'...............115 Force .............  115

" Weather clear. Track heavy.

..........96 Belle Mawr

..........100 Font ..........
.......... 104 Sir Cleges
......... 104 Troy Weight ....107

..........102i! Thaubum of Brampton, Still in McLaren—Mc» 
Auiey and Flaveile Have Chance for 

Tetley Tea Trophy.

Up r,,
i 1»?

OTTAWA, Ont., Ftb, 17.—It will be 
worth the players' while on the Otta- 

torhold the Stanley Cup this 
season They have been promised all 

107 the receipts from the Stanley Cun 
"amee, a trvp tt> the Cities of New Tor* 
iLnd Syracuse and $d00 cash each if 
they -re-tain the famous silverware. In 
all eadh player will be altead of the 
game over $500 If they can capture the 
N H A. race again this year, and it 
may be depended upon that the team 
will -put up a great fight before the> 
will allow themselves to be defeated.

108
!' (S

v a team
!!

! WINNIPEG. Feb. 17.—The chances of I eastern skip has been knocked aet, tiW 
the eastern rinks taking away the ma-1 last to fall being Thauburn, who w*at 
lorttv of the trophies, as they were ex- ; down before the crack Braden rink, who

StJSSÜ i pîrtty”M. %rr^Æy\J  ̂

draw Thauburn of B-ampton Is the only] ed the eights and will play tor the Jew- 
one left and bd ha» "reached the eights elry this evening. Flaveile I» also In tie 
in this event. He will meet Forbes of eights, but Is not drawn to play (Until UÂ* 
Naplnka ami a victory for htrn w«t put this evening. Flaveile ha* reached tee 
him in the jewelry class. There ar* two fours of ti c Glrvln compétition, which 1» 
chances In the Teti-v Tea. Brock Me- for veteran* of sixty years of age and 
Aulav of Southampton Is in the sixteers. over. The 'spiel will go on until about 
and the;- will meet Finlay some time to- Wednesday of next week, when it Is ek- 
day. Flâ'-elle of Lindsay I* In the thirty- I peeled that all the final* will have When 
seconds, and will play off for the six- played. The very soft weatiier has caused 
teens to-day. In the Dingwall, every the postponement of many of- the geifke%

EDGAR DEY BURIED WEE WILLIE KEELER.
Who hits them "where they.aln't."—Willie will go south with the Brooklyn 

team this year to coac#i the future stars.

.107
;.112

l Hockey Player Has Large Funeral at 
Ottawa—Many Flowers.

OTTAWA. Feb. 17.—Thc'fun.ral of the 
tele Edgar Dey. the hockey player, who 
•uocumbed to injuries received in a. game 
St Halifax, wa* ‘held here this morning,
•11 the athletic organizations of the city 
being ropr^spr.tcd ,m the cortege. Among 
the floral ..tributes were from tlw
Mon. ion Hockey Club, Halifax ('recent 
■ockev Club.*-Halifax Socials Hockey I 
Club, and individual member» el these 
erganizatlone. ' 1- " ' l;

£

Small Blaze on Adelaide.
Fire In the Teal estate office of Mac

donald & Robefts, 39 Fast Adelalde- 
street. caused $200 damage Saturday 
morning, but did not interfere with 
busineze. ____......

Get the Sunday World Hockey Extra on 
Eaton - Kingston Game Out at 10.30

THURST Ii ,
I• »
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Steinfeldt to Manage
Cincinnati Outlaws

CINCINNATI. O.. Feb. 17. 
fltelnfeldt. former mem-Harry

ber of the Cincinnati, Chicago 
and Boa ton National League 
Clubs, hae signed a contract to 
manage the Cincinnati team of 
the new Untied States League.

President Wltman and John J. 
Ryan,' owner of the Cincinnati 
franchise in the ne% league, 
were In Cincinnati last night and 
secured- Stednfeldt'e signature to 

Wltman announceda contract. _
that Louie Early of Reading,. Pa., 
had been appointed secretary to 
the president of the new league.
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SUNDAY MORNING"■s * LATER SHOE STORES FS'’Y!
Sporting Spotlight)j SMILE, SMILE il U

MENS
BOOTS

Æii

STOCK
TAKING 
CLEAR-UP
$4, $6, $6 values

—Uy D. Lu Sneddon— 
EVERYTHING 18 READY.

The sixth annual tournament of the 
Canadian Bowling Association will get 
off to a start to-morrow (Monday) 
night when Hls.Worship Mayor Geary, 
several members of the legislature and 
members of the city oottncil will do Jio 
opening honork

The tourney will be run under ideal 
conditions and everything promises 
for the greatest in the history of 
Canada. New alleys have been laid by 
Orr Broa, and if any new. records are 
hung up this year our American 
cousins will have to honor them.

A large grandstand has been erected 
for the accommodation of the specta
tors and a large scoreboard has been 
put up where everybody can see it 
The building has been decorated in 
pretty color effects and an orchestra 
will be on hand every night.

pins
«lar-H

Rolled
Week—

I
f

Make Coleman’s, 
Ltd., your tailor 
and you’re sure 
to be correctly 
dressed.

X
♦

. r - -------- -- . - — — -
Men appreciate money-saving on footwear when the 
quality and the values arc guaranteed to them-—\\ e guar- 
N antee these stock-taking clearing lots

* to be all that we claim them to be—
the best you ever bought for the 
money. Straight laced—Blucher cut 
and buttoned—with cloth tops and kid 
tops—all leathers—tan and black, gun IS 

metal, velours and patent P* 
V\ calf, medium and heavy

Vu \\ soles, military and low heels,.
V. \\ all Goodyear welts ; $4, $5 |

XX and $6 lines—A chance ex- 
traordinary at

syO
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Well-known 
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Indianapolis Scrapper Has Good 
Motto—He is Out After All 
the Big Fellows and Wants 
to Meet Packey McFarland.

1
i

; IV wmm J

1 x>:.
;I Materials

for the r

New Season

IINDIANAPOLIS, Ind„ Feb. 16.— 
"You cân’t smile your way to the top 
In the pugilistic game, but you can

HB M t

Y.
Imsmile while yourre fighting your way 

up." This is the motto of Ruy Bron
son, claimant of the welterweight 
championship and a .willing defender 
ot his claim" against all comers in that 
division.

Bronson Ur one of the welterweights 
who has- deserted the. ranks of the 
lightweights because Of the hardship 
requirements of the lighter class 
worked upon him. By virtue of the 
winning »of every bout he has been 
engaged in since changing divisions 
Bronson believes the title Is fairly his. 
and just to make his assertions good 
he has offered to pieet any fighter at 
the 142 pound weight.

McFarland, Young Erne.

8 f. . . : 1
THE INVITED GUESTS.

March 16 is the ' date that Joseph 
Kelly, Esq:, Is to receive, and Ml the 
ball chasers on the pay list of J. J. 
McCaffery have been sent an invita
tion. Baltimore Is the spot that the 
reception Is to be held in, - and when 
the hired help pay their respects to 
Joseph they will be asked to travel at 
the expense of James J. to a small 
burg that Is called Macon and it Is 
situated somewhere In the State of 
Georgia.

Upon arrival at Macon the guests 
will be asked to discard their glad rags 
and don some dirty unlforbs. 
that It will mean that every mother s 

of them will have to hit the hay

-

m

Everything this season In 
gentlemen's clothdb will be 
■quiet and plain. We give 
particulars <xf some of the 
newest designs for thf sea- 

■ son's wear.

.492X

fi -
I

Blue-Grey*
Fine Saxony goods with red 
silk hair stripe.

1 Green-Greys

■ û ■

SLATER SHOE STORES
I m YONGE STREET 1

sad Or. College and Tonga |
OPEN

EVENINGSTWO
STORESFine Saxony Mne, With 

plain herringbone effect.

Purple-Grey*
Saxony goody, with double 
hair stripe.

v AfterPftcktv
Mike Gibbons, Paul Koehler and “Wild 
Cat” Kerns are some of the boys Bron
son wants to meet, and an offer of a 
side bet of $1000 which Is Aid away in 
an Indianapolis bank awaits takcra 
Billy Griffith ot Cincinnati, has ex
pressed willingness to meet Bronson, 
ar,d Ferns seems wilting. These two 
bouts probably will materialize within 
the,next sixty days, but Bronson wantç 
lu measure lengths with Packey Mc
Farland, and despite his offer to meet ; 
the “Stockyards Pet" he has not been 
able to get Packey to come to terms.

Because of the lively controversy 
which the Indiana fighter has started, 
more Interest Is being taken In the 
welterweight class now than for 
several years past. Bronson believes 
that the conditions warrant a revival 
of the division and thatelt will become
as popular as 'It was when the pugil- ___ ___ _____ _
isilc game was in days more balmy. ! -y ~WriA.

Matches, with the other welters will 1 i I R/l I ’ j 
w iden the Bronson smile, and the boys «g TRTBST
who face the gleaming teeth of the TOwr 
Lloosler fhvorlte will know what It j TOROM -A- ——
in earns to fight and smile—and then | 
am l)e and fight.
smiling mass of wallops and punches, 
with a record of eight years that gives 
Mm the right to smile the more and 
fight the harder.

Xson
not later thart >1^ each night and Mr.
Kelly will call the roll each morning 
and see that none of his Invited guests 
are shirking their social duties.

After a sojourn of a few weeks In 
sunny Maoôii, Smiling Joe will again 
ask the guests, who are by this time 
getting used to his little ways, to take 
another trip. This time it will be to a 
number of small hamlets that you can 
trace with the point of a pin If you 
get an enlarged map of the United 
States. The guests by this time will
wltlfa tew exceptionsXiil'all‘be a^> most finished player In the amateur one

travel under the wing of the ranks. Meeklng at centre w ° ^ome Louis Browns signed a
for the rest of the from Barrie, is lhtt^ Koal fitter in n Mx feet tall and

«à « a‘"> *
a bad ankle all season and has net mme 1* t etlck ln fast
Ct “fewcomer0^ Xn with company'-longer than hi. name would 

About the best left indliEtc»about me The Chicago .White Sox have a
player named Padlock, and still It 
doesn't require the talent of a Houdlnt 
to pick their pennant aspiration»

mv S5
Steel-Grey*

BetterSaxony guoxis, posses Hag 
the tone of heather mix
ture.

1

Bref BRONSONI
Always think, of this 

store, where you ototain 
• clothes made by high-class 

work people under the di
rection at experienced cut
ters end chatges'moderate. 

... We invite you to see the 
• exhibit in our new store.

I RAT BRONSON
IndlanaDolis Scrapper, Who Has Deserted from Rsu*s of the lightweights 

to^Stle In the Welters. Bronson Is After Packey >tcFarland^Bcalp___ HealthI. of the greatest ball players of all

ed to
genial manager 
summer season. Mr. Kelly may extend 
an invitation to a few other gentle
men if he Is not satisfied with the way 
some of the invited who are at present 
asked to spend the summer with him 
behave.

Cosgrave’s delicious tl 
XXX Porter—it aids H 
digestion—it strength- | 

the system so that tt 
you are better able to perform a strenuous day s 1 
work.

11

1
i i Batons, - Is just 

wing man in the business. Any team 
will find It hard to beat Eatons, be 
they pro or amateur.

ens» • •
I WILL TRY AGAIN.

The National Sporting Club has not
fbieVput^boxfng^U^o/Tu^ SOME QUIBS.

day thelrz'appreil from the decision George Stone, the old Browns out- 
handed flovtn In the police court will fielder, aspires to be a farmer. Some 
he heatû by Judge Morrison. Tom persons always thought he was 
FlanaSm stated yesterday that he Is “Kid” McCoy seems to be in earnest 
still untier the impression that his club about coming back. He has a press
were within the law and feels sure tha. agent. | Europe, Asia, Africa and Egypt are
the Court of Appeal will quash the Forty-elg(it days out Is the good ship to he vlstted_ next summer by Harold 
police court decision. Water .Wagon" and not even flying a A. Shaw and John E. Hogge of ur

. . • !_nai of distress. I bana. Ill., who will tour several old
A CLASSY SEVEN. AjcAleer believes the Boston Red countries on their motorcycles.

To sav that hockey is popular is Box have a splendid chance to win the one person out of every 350 ln Indi- 
,,, 1 ... w-r th#, lftet week the American League pennant. That s anapolis rides a motorcycle accordingaü lÏÏfe topic' ha^ bC* -Can ^atons S Even Washington has a ?0 c^y Ucenses whlch^W 750 riders, 

nùut ove^mmy Sutherland’s Kids?", chance up until April 12. ! "Something X>^M\ ^ Time " Is
If the new arcna had been finished Ai Clnclnpati man says there Is an the newly adopted motto ot the Akron, 

It is »®fe to ray that It would have I element of sports "in the spirits ’ Ohio, Motorcycle Club . '
been iammed to the doors when these Wonder If he refers to the bottled A new motorcycle club ^Uh Slchar-
tCO,ns took to the Ice on Saturday ; goods? ! ter members, organised In Augusta,
night In the first of the Senior finals. of course, the young blood Is the Ga.. !?“ "^“^^"o^rgto-chrhnâ 

Eatons have gathered together the best In baseball, but if you will notice, test for ^
classiest amateur seven ever seen in both Hans Wagner and Larry Lajolo Fair Grounds mack,
action. They talk about the pros, be- 1)avc been tormenting pitchers for fit- A .,nn.d „t xf0ntgomery
lng in a class by themselves, hilt 1een a*d sixteen years, respectively, meet has been pl.mne tg
Eatons look good enough to take the and the fans look for them to confuse Alsn. Marcn ». re-elected
measure of any of the crack salaried the ,wlr,ers a Mttle while longer. - Dr- W. F. Hunt ^ been re elected
sevens. The post unpopular card in any Pf^lde.R °J,lu^e Davenport, towa,

Gordon Bricker In goal Is without an game with Awhlte hopes” is the bunch of motorcycle rider, ln
equal and there is not a better net of spades. .. Tacoma. Wash.. Motorcycle Club
minder ln the business Frank Rankin Christy Mathewson , bave joined the Federation of Amerl-
at point everybody knows and several youngster who hope» to make goSd in "“'^^rcycllsts.

rr; ^ «... » - «- «•
flomfne.3 who pkîysThe roVe/'^tÇ hate* earned a million ^ktr. driving ^ Angeles. Cal., has u060 registered

is playing his first season with the , a cab in Woonsocket, R.L. « P S McMullen and Henry E. Toews,
Big Store seven and is counted the | fate had not insisted that he become r. a. - ici! i

He’s a fighting. • • •

COSGRAVE’S 
XXX PORTER

11All Star Team Picked by 
Umpire Connollyr-i I' one. 8

Bugs Raymond Wants 
Just One More Chance

Classiest pitcher—Chief Ben
der,

Best waiter—Harry Hooper. 
Best squeeze player—Hal 

Chase.
Rest on .hit-and-run play— 

Harry Lord.
Best all-round player—Tyrus 

Cobb.
All American League team— 

Oscar Stanage, catcher; Chief 
Bender and Ed. Walsh, pitchers: 
Hal Chase, first base; Eddie Col
lins, second base; Jack Barry. 
Shortstop ; Frank Baker, third 
base; Crawford. Speaker and 
Cobh, outfielders.

Substitutes, Carrlgan, catcher, 
Lajole, lnfteldcr; Hooper, Jack- 
son and Milan, outfielders.

- :
■:

fif
Arthur Raymond, the Giants’ erratic 

pitcher. Is living quietly In Chicago 
this winter an'd says he will ask Man
ager McGraw for one more chance to 
redeem himself. Raymond is under%us- 
penslon and cannot secure a position 
with any organized league club. He 
has turned down offers from the out
laws. however. McGraw says lie ha* 
lost faith ln Raymond and believes It 
would be a waste of time to harbor 
him again. The big pitcher threatens to 

New Yorks at Marlin whe- 
not. If 

himself he

is absolutely different from any porter you have 
tasted. No expense has been spared—no mod

ern appliance overlooked—-to produce a perfectl 
*pure, clean porter.
Try it with your meals.
On sale at all hotels and dealers.

The Cosgrave Brewery Co. ot Toronto, Limited

■ ever
rl:

1■ m

join the
ther McGraw wants him _ or 
Roymond could control 
would draw a good salary, for he is a 
first-class pitcher when right.

;t
■i

Trent Valley League.
MARMORA, Feb. 17.—In the Trent Simpson Store League.

mo1toywonCfkrom,Twfë.î byS15nto 2. The The Rolfert' .Simpson Cq.'S Store 

g.me was fast and free from rough- I/ea^ne piaj-ed an excellent game at
ness. The line-up; __ Excelsior Open-Air Rink last night. The

Tw e ed —G oat. Nolan: point MaJl Order Department won from the
cover. Turcort:- rtn^ Le^ cetiLr^ Mj» Order ^ ^ ^ Un€„up for
Trumpour: right « lng. baser, , the winners: „ „
^rmBom%oal. Inkstar ; joint. I ÆfS

C°Vj^eNsay rlg,nr0^MCŒëld; , ?ow^e"yrdleft wing. R. Dick, right 
centre. Jones, ngni " win* McGregor.
leReteree-Anderrton of Peterboro. » l>terec-G. Edwards.

:
Eleven motorcycles arc being 

by the government in the Phill: 
Islands.

rural mall carriers at Inman, Kani. 
averaged 216 trips last year delivering 
mall on their motorcycles.

The Indianapolis police department 
has been converted to the economy of 
the m< tnreycle. For two months on 

tan Up-kcep cost of 90 cents, the of-* 
fleers covered 50 miles a day on each 
machine.

< i 4 JUbiJex-

Big Turk a Winner.
OMAHA, Neb., Feb. 17 —Touslff 

mout defeated Jesse Westergeard H 
night In two straight falls, the first 
36 and the aeeond In 15 minute*. ' 'J

!1: .

tl
;

By “Bud” Fis ■

Mutt’s Aim Wasn’t as Good as His Intentions * •• •

4
m

e_e vovtieWYjeF% 1 60TTA t»RÊAT 

THICK. rLL- 
IT TO YOU. ru. 

BunoFoud You 

And You STArtD HScRC 
ANO LOOK THE 
OTHÇR. WAY .

I CowmenC6 
/ P«£OF6S^OR.!

-V? You*[ 1 aS«VY ** COMMfeM <-B
V PR.OFESSefC1' ARE You

R-EAVY?;

Tlie folio- 
off for thi 
clothes, wj 
noil-off K«
C Walker, 
«2. 20>; H. 
W0, 232, 244 
V 0. 158, 184 
•DO, 172, 193 
W. Black, 
Johnston. 
1*4: >1. Wi 
W7; WI 
Cook.- 222, 
Brooks, z

5r—
Mf

2~y. !
Cl ■mz‘-0

fWÊ
■. i.
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4/
■y 175, VA, 225 

1*0, 161: C 
Anderson, 
246, 17».
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Motorcycle Notes
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GURLEY HIS"The popular drink 
wherever it goes ”

1[GHT race in all leagues
AT TORONTO BOWLING CLUB

I1
I

Good individual tail
ring guaranteed. We 

have the woolens, and 
“we know how.”

How will you have 

your suit or overcoat 

Made this spring?

0
:

» s a

Five-pin# are Becoming Pop
ular—How the Teams have 
Rolled During the Past 
Week—BovHiug Gossip.

noted -by the different

Bowling RecordsTS Frisco Thinks Jim Flynn's 
Manager is Looking For a 
Third Bout for Russian Lion 
With Champion Gotch—How 
Would it Take?

I 4 tBUSINESS MENS.
Won. Lost. 1Iv- sk'

S
.........12 s t ■Eaton I cue -........

The News ...
Ja*. Langmuir Mfg .. 10 
Kent's Jewelry Lit»... 10 
St. Lawrence, Limited 8 
Liggett Drug Co 
Woode-Norrle, Ltd .... 6
Oxx I Shoes ...................
Quaker Oats ..............
The Telegram ..........
A. T. Reid Co .......
May bee A Co ............

1■9,r when the 
—Wç gnar- 
1 earing lots 
lem *to be— 
[ht for the 
nluchcr cut 
[ops and kid 
I black, gun 
and patent 

lantj heavy 
Id low heels, 
kits; $4, $5 
I chance ex-

12 s% As will 'he.
-tendings, the tlghtenlng-up procès* 

been appUed to ail leagues rolling

on the
during *the past
^te of affair, will t>e the m**nB 
2tin« the bowling game the best 
KsMt has received in the history of 
K Valleys in. past seasons run- 

races was generally in order In 
în leagues and brought about thru the 
ÏL-known strength of one or iw) ln- 
airidual .teams In each league, but thdo 
wlLm things have changad and good 

being more plentiful almost 
STry team was able to corral one or 
îlî, first-class trundlera thereby dlvld- 

up the Playing strength and glv- 
ffi e^oh and every league the race It 
15t M long desired. It is therefore 

th much pleasure we give a synopsis 
W in each league during

6 Im»- i'ï;1 »,T . 8 «Toronto Bonding Club alley* 
week and this happy

! P :
#s
3

Pa—Sy W. W. Nsughton—
.SAN FRANCISCO, FeK 17—Jack 

Curley, during his recent visit to San 
Francisco, had so touch to eay about 

wrestler George Hackenschmidt that 
some of the smart fellows Jumped at 
the conclusion that the Flynn-John- 
Eon match Is largely a "stair with 
Curley, and that it is a Gotch-Hack- 
enschmidt eVent that he Is trying to 
pave the way for.

Wouldn't it be funny if It, turned out 
that way?

Of a-certainty It is the easiest thing 
in the world to make Curley drop Flynn 
aa a conversational thème and begin 
talking about Hackenschmidt.

Jack becomes seml-efnotionai, in 
fact, when telling of ■ how Hacken
schmidt, rather than disappoint the 
public, went into that Other match at 
the White Sox Park, Chicago, with , 
wrenched ligaments arid splintered 
bones.

If memory servos, the public was not 
let into the secret of Hackenschmidt's 
Injuries until after the match took 
plaça There is reason to believe that 
quite a number of persons knew that 
the Russian Lion had hurt o- of his 
paws seriously. According to Curley, 
the services of at least one eminent 
surgeon were required to bandage 
Hack's crippled limb In epch a way 
that the Lion might make a bluff at 
engaging in a wrestling- bout with 
Gotch, of Iowa.

And it isn’t quite clear how Hacken
schmidt saved the public from disap
pointment. He remained silent about | 
his Incapacity, and allowed the biggest | 
crowd that ever paid its way Into a 
wrestling event to gather In the ex
pectation of seeing a genuine match. 
And right there was where the real dis
appointment came in.

Curley, who keeps In touch with 
Hackenschmidt, has'received news that 
the injured knee Is scarcely ready yet 
for another tour of the United States. 
An x-ray picture taken recently show
ed a splinter of a bone adrift from one 
of the Lion's shanks or Joints, and un
til the Injury Is repaired In some way, 
Hackenschmidt will have to remain In . 
retirement.

It is learned from another source, I 
however, that Hackenschmidt expects 
to re-enter the lists In the fall and. If 
Curley cares to agitate for a third 
match with Gotch, the Russian will 
hold himself subject to Curley’s or- 

i ders.

10 I* V12

aPRINTERS.
V

Toronto Typesetting .. 
Acton Pub. Co ...
T. Eaton Co .......... .
The World .............
Saturday Night .. 
MacLean Pub. Co. 
Carswell Ptg. Co 
The Star

. Lost. i

i6
»
-6

1» Ki
ll

■
*14

to 1at S-.9

IiPUBLIC UTILITY..49 of the doing* 
tie past week.

u
h. Lost.

Canadian Nor. Ry .... 
Hydro-Elec. No. 2 ....

. Hydro-Elec. No? 1 ....
City Engineers ..............
Postoffice No. 1 
Hydro-Elec. No. i .... 
Dora. Express Co .....
Grand Trunk Ry ..........
Parliament Bldgs ..........
Postoffice No. 2 ...........

|-V
tn the Business Men's probably the 

surprise of sH leagues was the
$ïtir,thtoeT^mNewbsy 5»
SSer now'being tied with the Big 
«Are five for the top of the heap, and 
2fth * Ta* Langmuir Mfg. Co. and 
Kent's jVwelrv, Limited, tied for third 
Ssct^ml only two games down on the 
filters some Idea can be gleaned of 
IhTsreat race that Is In store for this 
irfbe to the end of the -series, and 

WM1. the four above mentioned fleure 
Somlnently for the honors at the pre*. 
KÎ time the next thre, following in 
«■sex are liable to break In on the 
combination and upset a lot of pre-ar- 
rtnged dope.

ItWHITE
LABEL

t if»'

IT

VRES ■
> ■

OPEN
EVENINGS r<ALET.B.C. FIVBPIN.

Won. 
............ 9Millionaires ....

Stanleys ..........
Senators ..........
Tea Peas ......
All Stars .......
Canailles .......
Flying Post ... 
Neophytes .........

8
1• ~~ * , is the standard of perfection 

in àle brewing.
There’s, a different taste to 
its flavor that recommends it 
to those who know ale—a 
smooth richness and delicate 
bouquet rarely found in pres
ent day brews.
Tell a dealer to send a supply 

to your home.
Brewed end bottled at 
Qneeo Street only by

Dominion Brewery 
Company, Limited 

Toronto

7 *

1
«
<

\ - •Printers' League Toronto 
able to retain the 

three games in aer In th*
Typesetting were * 
fnnA tihru annexing

from Maclvesn Publishing Co. via 
charity route, th* latter not put- 

appearanee, and while this 
at this stag* of the

.CITY.
. Won. 

Rowing Club ...
Royals ...... ...
Athenaeums ..
Gladstones .......
College ....
Brunswlcks 
Paynes ...
Dominions

10 ' 2'■X
tpvg in an

ftlquette are fully entitled- to the ho*- 
o'jfalitv thrust upon them by their ab
sent opponents. The above occiire.nce, 
however, wil 1-n-ot dampen th* ardor nor 
Flthe the Interest of the teams that are 
runners-up in -this the beat race of Lie 
Printers' Teague in some season*, for 
rftth Acton Publishing Co. Only one 
gmgftt down and the T. Eaton C,o. and I 
The World closely following it looks , 
like an even money bet among any of 
the above mentioned four as winners 
of thesecond series.

In the Public. Utility League several 
rolled off and

4 f6
5alth 6 k
7
»
n

Tip Top Tailors 
Spring Opening

ATHENAEUM.
Won. Lost. ?3Batons ........

College 
Aberdeen* .. 
Windsors ...: 
T. R. C. .... 
Athenaeums 
Simeoos ......
Spoilers ..........
..Alaska* ........
Sun Life ...

rs delicious 
ter—it aids 
t strength^ 

stem so that 
mueus day’s

0.1" 3 o
o
00

. 6 o
: 0 0

0
0
0werVthe5 nfeans*o^Vightening up the 

race In this league more than any or 
the rest, the Canadian Northern Rail
way. the leaders, being the only ab- 
séntees during the past week but were 
so for good reasons given and when the 
C N. R. roll off these postponements a 
beter line may be had on the next seven 
teams following who are aparemtly 
pretty well bunche<i w-1 th a. 11 «till hav- 
Ing a oh a nee for the top. A '

i
T. R. C. HOUSE.

Won. Lost.
10White. Stars ....

Wellingtons ..........
Capitals ,,........
St. Lawrence ...
Dominions ..........
Nationals ................
Trailers ....................

9 •xl

Hundreds of New Patterns and 
Fabrics Direct From The Mills

V

I There Is something about Curley 
i which suggests that he will be equal 
: to ' the occasion. There is a suspicion 
that he is already at work upon a 
Hackenschmidt-Gotch tussle, and there 

I is a further suspicion that San Fran- 
! cisco will be the scene of the third an- 
; nual catch-as-catch-c&n reunion be
tween “the two greatest wrestlers of 

1 modem times.”
I' Well, if the cat jumps that way. It 
will be interesting to watch how San 
Francioco welcomes the first an
nouncement in the connection.

For years the sports of San Fran
cisco have had about as much use for 
professional mat specialists as a fruit
grower has for the Mediterranean fly. 
But times change, and occasionally 
sporting crowds change with them, and 
maybe the far west can be brought to 
lcok upon a Gotch -Hackenschmid t

ATHENAEUM B.
Won. Ixist.In the T.B.C. Flvcptn League, however 

the real excitement of the week was put 
over with surprises coming thick and 
test almost nlghtlv, first one leader 
wound be put to the bad, then another, 
until Friday night the climax was reach
ed. when- Stanleys, the leaders of a week 
ego. and looked upon a* the clhss of the 
league,, had nil they could do to win one 
ofThetr three game* from Teg Pea* and 
tliit by a scant seven phis, so after a 
week's good milling Millionaires are now- 
found at the top, coming thru the^ bunch 
from apparently no where, while the next 
llx team*, or the seven emt of the eight 
that comprise the league, are now all 
Strictly in the running for first honors.

8t. Michael's Club .... 2
Strollers   0
Night Owls 
K. C. U. .
Hickory s ..
Seldom Irins No. I..'.. 0 ** 0
Seldom Inns No. 2 0 0
Eatons ..
Systems 
Allans ...

1
e

i 2*
0 u

.fi e

Suits & O’Coatser you have 
ed—ndT mod- 
a perfectly .

I
0- f)

.0 o.
.; o o i

:
i

GLADSTONE A.
Won. Lost.• ! ,

Americans ...........................
Brockton Colts ...........
Parkdales ............................
Diamonds ............................
Pastimes .......... ........

a

00
I-

$1 Made-To* 
Your- 

Measure

i

0nt0, Limited One
Price
Only

Hsreafter. remarked Ping Strong of thci 
Canailles the other day, I want sortie 
mention made of me In the papers the 
morning after when high roller the night 

At that the honest ex-fanner

ST.. MARYS.
Won. Lost.

1» -
i'cles arc being used 
nt in the Philippine 

-, xûiftl

Athletics 
Dodgers 
Giants 
Red Sox 
Cubs .... 
Piretes 
Yankees 
Tigers ... 
Browns . 
Cardinals 
White Sox

from"the Galt neighborhood Is right, pro
viding Its fiver ins. but not otherwise. I ;match with favor.

It begins to look as tho the puglls- 
tic war between San Francisco and 
Daly City will become serious enough 
to threaten the welfare of the boxing 
game.

It is quite possible that Coffroth and 
O'Connell may regulate their dif
ferences In regard to Washington’s 
birthday, but later In the year when 
Graney wants to show on the Fourth 
of July In San Francisco and Coffroth 
want* to follow sult_at Daly City, the 
fur will fly. For Cofforth and Graney 
are implacable enemies.

Cofforth'* staple argument is that 
his Daly City arena is a holiday pro
position solely and that he can only 
use- It on holidays.

To this Graney is reported to have 
said: "What of It? If I have the July 
and November permits In San Fran
cisco. am 1 to be deterred from showr 
Ing on July Fourth and Thanksgiving 
Day Just because Coffroth thinks these 
dates are his by divine, right? Not on 
your life.”

All of which promises excitement for 
the coming summer.

I
Jim Curry of the Woode-Norris team 

In the BuHiness M«n's 1-eague. has lefa 
911 a trip to the eztfit for the good of ills 
héalth and his howling.

Louie Monahan of the Canailles got the 
undisputed booby for the week at frv^- 
Dina Louies collection being 53 in his 
first game against the Senators Wednes- 
fiiy night

•k a Winner.
Feb. 17 —Youslff Mail, 
esse Westergaard last 
alght falls, the first in. 
id- In 15 minutes.

I»
10

We are showing more fabrics, newer fabrics, and more desirable fabrics than 
you are likely to find in a number of other tailor shops combined and we

are showing them first.
Whatever is new and 

right is here, and may 

be depended upon for 

thoroughly satisfac
tory wear. Coming di

rect from the mills in 

mill lots at mill prices, 

we offer you for $14.00 
what is unquestion
ably the greatest tail
oring value in all Can
ada,

ROYAL HOUSE.
. Lost.

St. Matthews B.
Workmen .............
Alexandras ....
Oddfellows ..........
St. Matthews A.
S. O. E...................
Rlverdales ..........
Royal Colts ....

SFisher - Cubs ...................
Blackballs ........
Grand Trunks 
Maple Leafs ., 
Gladstones ....
Columblas ........
Syndicates ....

9> Tom Lltstery first lieutenant on the 
Senators, says: "I'll kick no more about 
•tars rolling on the top notch teams hi 
the Flvepin League after the reverses en
counters! by the Senators and Stanleys 

a during the week and It wouldn't surprise 
, roe In the least now," continued Tim, "to 

lee the Neophytes come clean thru (ho 
bunch."

George Foy, who has taken up fiveplns. 
ha* shown such class that he is now 
being carefully looked over by several 
well-known scouts from the T.B.C. Flve
pin League.

The following are the high men to roll 
off for the monthly prize for a spit of 
clothe*, whtçh closes Saturday. Feh. 24. 
Roll-off -CW: 2S.fat the Gladstone alleys: 
C Walker, 232, 219, 2-12, 199, 232, 2bi, 224, 200; 
812, 209; H. Wells. 224. 203. 206. 224> 200. 204,
20". 232. 244, 222; H. Pengllly, 180, 189. 184.
Ï0. 153, 194, 192. 217. 215, 2(5: F. Mu Ivey.
W, 172, 19.1, ICO. 170, 18S, 1*9, 180. 182, 160;
W Blafk, 178. 136, 188, 183. 194, 180Ç 187: L. 
.lohnstoh. 186. 170, ISS, 20B, 201, 192, 15.7, If/.. 
164: G. Whillans, 153, 189. 154. 221. 191, 196. 

I 397: W. Wilson, ISO. 207, 161, 176, 168, 187: (.'. 
Cook. 222 169, 172. 191, IPS. 198, 188, 168; P. 
Brooks, 237, 217, 2(3, 184, 178, 164: C. Quinn, 
176, 163, 226, 182. 192, 192- W. Be'vls, 176, 18-3, 
180. 151: C. Douglas, 168, 177, 168. 154: H. 
Anderson, 206, 198, 183, 197, 190, 210, 188, 192, 
346, 179.

6
3
1

4 0
Orders booked on Sat
urday or next week 
will be ready with the 
first suspicion 
spring—or any other 
tgme—later or earlier 
as you say. The im^ 
portant thing is to get 
ahead of the rush 
which always follows 
the opening of a sea
son. Placing your or
der early means much 
to us and to you.

4 0
.... 2 0

11*
ROYALS’ THREE-MAN.

CENTRAL. Won. Lost.
Won. Lost. 12Edwins .................

Baseballers 
Beach Bachelors 
Broad views
Royals B ............
Lawn Bowlers
Riversides ..........
Woodbines ..........
Wood greens ........
Sheet Metal ........

- 19Fishing Club 
Night Hawks 
Brunswick* 
Iron flukes 
Alexandras
Cyclists ..........
Unos .................
Grip .................
D Co.. Grens. 
Rlverdales ..

813
of21 711

813r\. h
11 in
11 13

810
810

11 13 ft ft
11 13
5 . 13

8
105

1» 162
4 14

MONDAY BOWLING GAMES.CITY TWO-MAN.ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE,
Won. Lost. Won. Lost.

.........12
-* a

"Business Men's—Reids vs. May bees- 
Athenaeum 

niteums: Spoilers vs. Simcoes.
Athennvem Mercantile — McLaugh

lins vs. Kodaks.
Pavne—Bachelors vs. Strollers.
Public Utility—Parliament Building 

vs. Canadian Northern.
Centrai—Cyclists vs. Riverdales.
St. Mary’s—Cardinals vs. Yankees. , 
Glndsb'nc A—Americans vs. Dial 

t 1
Novice — Ramblers va.

College .................
Athenaeums ...
Gladstones ........
Royal* ’...............
Payucs ...............
Brunswicas . f.
T. R. C.................
Dominions .....

-Con. Optical Co:..
United. Brae* ....
Eatons No. 4 .........
Rogers. ................i ■ ■ ■
Eaton* No. 3 ......
Kodak .......................
.1. J. McLaughlins 
F. C. Burroughoe Co.... 0

510 Athe-.8 A—Eatons vs.f 60 60 80 ft0f 4 110 123

ATHENAEUM INDIVIDUAL. 
—Section A.—

GLADSTONES NOVICE.
V Won. LosL

Ramblers
t

6 n Won. l.o et. 
..... 40 -20
.......  28 17
..... 25 SO
........ 2* 21
.......  23 32

!
E. Sutherland 
W. Karrys ...
F. Johnston . 
T. Logan .... 
W. Voddcn .. 
A. Tomlin ... 
P. Cleerl ....
G. Robinson

monda.
G'adst me 

Columbia s.
Printers—Eatons vs. Mcl cans.
Royals Five-man—Mathews A— 

vs. Workmen.
Sheet

Dillon. .
Dominion Mercantile—National yacht 

vs. -Canadian Oil.
RoyalF Three-man—Riversides vs.

Weed greens.
City Two-man—Dominions at Bruns- 

wlcks.

:YOUR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO The Tip Top Tailors |i
28

34GOLD SEAL 
CHAMPAGNE

2*
21 oil Metal Workers—Ormsby vk.

—Section B.—
Won. Ix>st. r22U Open EveningsA. I,. Johnston 

W-. Stringer .. 
G. Armstrong 
W. McMillan .
F. Harris ........
P. Cameron ..
J. Booth ............
R. Jennings ...

245 Yonge St.WSTHE 
I « GUY 

To 
Ht

DO VT

I * .28 17
2025j
21Ü4

28! 2614; iis 2« Tndivldual—Voddcn vs. 
Karrys; Booth vs. Cameron.

- a m AthenaeumPronounced by Connoisseurs to 
be Superior to Any Wine on the 
Market.
In Evidence at All Social Func
tions and Served at All Leading 
Clubs and Cafes. Try a case 
and be convinced.

GEO. J. FOY, LTD.
Sole Distributors for Toronto.

16 34
*

i i T. R. C. INDIVIDUAL. Eddie Plank Pitched know* something lhe an ml Œ'cM
__ hurling the horsehide. GHff goes on ,, ,h„ y.nnor„ ••
Tx FF01*d. explain that he moans that Plank j *-y*iitnk had the Giants bewildered atBest uame on ivecoro 1:tb d tl e tlo8l nnl^I ,arae t ,U- “ h0Thelv ,.,d not seem to know

mg in all the teehnlcahtles and the ' ‘ com'ng and their
. like of the pitching box, and it in "„ierf th<! . th iv,k were woefully

Clarke Griffith Give* Crack Philfldel- (.ertatnly a flattering compliment to ?‘.he seen theTîlanr* in acUon,
phi* Soutltpaw Credit For Pitch- 10 the Athletics veteran left- t ^ an<j kn0w that when a pitcher gst*

ing Greatest Game. hander. them In that condition he was doing
• Plank really worked to perfection. t0me little twirling, 

rlucd Griff. "He had terrific

VX aWon. Lost.
6Coif .............

Adams ........
Rowell ........
Egan ............
t'arrut'i ... 
T. Bird ....
Waller ___
Ardagli ........
8. Griffiths 
E. Bird ....
Cicerl ............
Bell ...............

!,1 r3 6ft BbT'sMndatd remwi» tor Gie«L 
Ï2V, consrrtriis SunnlnfS 
BS « 4Ç HOURS. Car* KW- 

ner an* Slsdft* Ireull*.

812

u
| Special Dry !

78
s 7

I 12 8 
... 11 9
... 10 10
... 10 10
.. 13 13 '

.... 10 15
.. 4 16

A Beating for WIMIe Lewie.
CLEVELAND O., Feh. 17.—Twelve 

fa*t round* were boxed Te-re-Iast night 
bv Paddy lavin of Buffalo and Willie 
Lewi* of New York. The meh met at 
148 pound*. It was a no-decision con
test, hut the newspaper onlookers’ 
teemed to'agree (hit Lavin had a sliade 
the better of (L .

' m MEN
E3: Prlvste Disease* and Weak see**»

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write Medicine mailed In plate package! Dll. 8TKVKN8UX. 171 Kln« 
M. East. T«r*»ne«*. '

’

s

Thfa dei-lanOUTL coming from Clark Hold the veteran wuulii have scored i L1VBHP<X)L, FeK H.-The Cunanl 
Griff* th the Wr. shiv glen manager, c*r shutout. I hav^* acen games in wnic.« j«ner Lusitania^ which has been vein-

SSSH mSSHe rLsr^-sr^- »ss? r&rr - “•

;
Lusitania On Again.

URBANA WINE CO. New York with 1600 passengers on 
board. Am. ng them is the Earl of

J 'URBANA, N. Y.
357
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A Fancy Vest 
FREE

^wl h every suit or 
overcoat ordered
to-morrow or any 
day next week,
This offer is mace as 
an inducement to get 
you to come and see 
our new spring goods.

HR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

w
| SPECIALISTS^

In the following Diseases of Men: 
! Varicocele : Dyspepsia 
j Epilepsy ! Rheumatism 
! Hyphflis

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma
Catarrh j Stricture ! 8kIn Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions ; Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.rn. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

Lost Vitality

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
26 Toronto St, Toronto, Out
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I HOE FAMINE 
FEARED IN ET.

On the Dearth of Horses and 916 more were grades of these 
breeds, maldng In all 1640 draught 
stallions in the state, as against 988 
of alh other breeds and types. In view 
of General Leonard Wood’s recent 
statement that the thorobred racehorse 
bf st represents the type required for 
the cavalry service, there ts cause for 
concern at' the meagre showing made 
by this once numerous breed. Only 
three thorobreds were licensed. 

Kansas, with 6366 licensed stallions, 
stltutlon that was at once a pastime has 12 thorobreds and 4700 draughts», 
and an industry, a sport and a bust- ; grades and scrubs, 
ness, he Ignored a species of gambling i In Iowa, next to Illinois. the leading 
that is far more demoralizing in its j horse raising state of the Union, not 
wide-spread effects than open and a single ‘ thorobred horse was licensed 
properly-regulated speculation on [ during the year following the enact- 
horse-racing ever could be. What that : ment of the registration law. Eighty* 
was can well be left to the under- three pere cent, were draught®», 
standing of the reader. It is sufficient Among the 4023 licensed stallions in 
to saw it is rampant. Perhaps its Minnesota'last 
abolition is impossible, but it is a thorobred. Imo 
marvel that so strenuous a reformer 
did not try his hand at it He saw in shires, or grades of these draught 
the race-course something that had breeds, 
many enemies and the tackling of 
which would attract much attention.
So he went for !t. heedless alike of that 
liberty which “the land of the tree" 
was wont to boast of in poetry and 
prose and of the ruin that could not 
fail to follow in its wake. Examples 
of ether countries was nothing to 
Governor Hughes. He felt compelled 
to pander to the extremists. He 
pandered, and now his country’s army 
Is crying for horses. Britain, with ail 
Its racing. Is doing the same thing,
but Britain has no power of expansion, time is calculated to 
Britain Is the country of excellence 
and the supply establishment of the 
world, and Britain with Its extensive 
culture peculiarly lends Itself to motor 
traction. But Britain needs ho»es arid 
the United States was in a fair way 
to supply that need as well as its own, 
until Governor Hughes stepped in with 
destructive legislation.

Facts Revealed by Registration 
Reports to hand from the big live 

stock convention in Ottawa, held last 
week, are not sufficiently luminous to 
Justify a review of what was actually 
done, but the information is forth
coming that a resolution was passed 
favoring the registration, which of 
course means the licensing and in
spection, of stallions. This will have 
a tendency to further reduce produc
tion, as the stallion that was only used 
because he was cheap will pass along 
with his produce. Byt it will improve 
the status of the horse and lead to 
better means of investigation. In the 
States, where the system has been 
adopted, it has1 already shown an 
alarnflng state of affairs as regards 
the lljprht horse. For instance, in Wis
consin, the first state to adopt the stal
lion license systen^ a recent report of 
the Registration Bureau shows a total 
of 2628 stallions kept for service. Of 
these 655 were of the draught breeds

«>;,•

I

Hie New York Tailors
SELLING OUT

What Will Have to Be Done If the Supply is to Be Maintained— 
A System That May Further Decrease While Improving the 

Various Breeds—Government Aid a Necessity.
32ND

V
Y ! __The horse may have cried “Ha, Ha" 

in the valley and snorted the battle 
afar off. In the days of Job, but If 
things go on as they are going there 
will be no horse of service to do tko1 
Ha halng or the snorting. Artificiality 
is ousting nature and the horse like 
the dog, is rapidly descending to the 
position of a pet and a fancy. The 
show dog as a sporting dog or a 
housekeeping dog is a joke. He may 
be an obedient dog and a trick dog— 
an extra docile creature—but he is 
neither a scrapper, nor a protector, 
nor a good sport. High strung and 
snappy he may be even showing a 

j tendency to bite, after the fashion of 
'.all luxury-loving and luxury-bred

things, but scrap to the bitter end he 
will not. neither will he prove in
defatigable and persistent In the field 
and forest. The show dog is a fancy, 
a pet and the love of women and 
female men, , The horse threatens to 
become the same—a thing for parade 
and not for war. And perhaps war

able to do without him. The
only knows. In ancient days

cutlesses both on the

H
Best may

§5V 1 I Motor Traction Has Almost 
Wiped Out the Visible Sup
ply of Remounts for the 
Army in Case of War—A 
Difficulty That Must be Met,

■ 1

may
or not.SUITS

Made to 
Measure
At a Fraction 

of their Real 
Value

year there was Just one 
ore than ninety per cent, 

were Percherons, Belgians, Clydes and

If
Lfî we> t

f SB
South Dakota, in 1910, had pne hun

dred Jackasses and 1338 draught stal
lions to one thorobred.

In Illinois, where 9370 stallions were 
licensed in 1910, the exact number of 1 traffic the British Army Veterinary 1 
thorobreds and draughts» could not be : Department is finding increasing dlffi- 

but the over- cnlty in its endeavors to secure an 
efficient reserve of horses suitable for 
military and transport use in the event 
of war breaking out, writes an English j 
correspondent.

Officers of the Army Veterinary De- I

■ w v>y Prof

it is by 
^sterrni71Owing to the increase of motor 1* ne w 

- the duties c 
mistake of 
give it conti 
When Jeaus 
dividual, sc 
were under 1 
himself not < 
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With Him, t 
live not only 
et on which 
follows thal 
than any ir 
must be regi 
he for them, 
clearly and 
end so glorio 
which He ei 
has done fa 
of the world 
than most p 
In these ha 

It would 
an ideal hi 
lately, fully 
would also 
been no ten 
poslte extra! 
dency to str
rogalives ar 
est possible 
however, th 
and His ap 
best correct 
der unto 
Caeear’e,

readily ascertained, 
whelming percentage of draught horses 
there is apparently about the same as 
In the other Western States.

Summing up the situation The New 
York Herald seyS: “The array of _
statistics here set out for the first Partment make periodical visits to all !

a atir 1 the principal contractors for the pur- 
tunong votaries of riding and driving : P°8e of ascertaining the numbers of 
as well as among army men and turf- horses fit for service in their stables, 
men. It will also open the eyes of 8uch a visit was made recently to one 
dealers to the causes of the difficulty well-known contractor who. besides 
they have experienced of late years in having depots in London and Paris, ts 
finding fine harness and saddle horses a prominent buyer of horses both In 
in the Western States:’’ It will do England and on the continent. A few 
more. It will emphasize the situation yea» ago this contractor regularly had

in his stables horses to the 
number of six or eight hundred, but at 
present he has only between two and 
three hundred, the latter number being 
the maximum ever attained at one. 
time. On this occasion the officer 
asked how many horses he had which 
would be fit and suitable for service If 
required, and the contractor replied: 
“Little more than a dozen.’’ The con
tractor referred to supplied several 
hundreds of horses to the war Office at 
the time of the South African war.

A Prévalant Difficulty, 
Interviewed, the contractor stated 

that he learned that the Army Veteri- 
Extra Good Opportunity .for Farmers nary Department was experiencing the

same difficulty in all the large stables 
in England. Never, he remarked, was 
England so badly off for good horses, 
and he could not even secure them 

than are to be found at the Union hlmse,f. for they were not to be ob
tained in sufficient quantities any
where in the country, end most of the 

e some hlg sales there in best horses were being shipped erisroad. 
•the near future, one of wiici. lakes ï?e referre<i to the fact that owing to 

— - — fee advance of motor traction practi-

(jW'mm
will 
futu
chariots ca
larboard and/ starboard side, and per
haps-history 
this differen 
fire from 1 
IK>or old. horse as a charger even may 
find himself relegated to the lumber 

"cellar, otherwise the show ring or the 
museum, as a relic of the days thtnt 
were accounted good and progressive 
but in reality were of the standstill 
order. Then wp are to fight from the 
clouds, and wtikt chance will the game 
legs of the horse have with things of 
v. ings that drop thunderbolts and dis
charge lightning. But those days are 
not yet, and -the horse still bas his 
beneficent uses, but he is disappearing 

'and the demand is growing In excess 
of the supply,

Destruction Caused by One Hughes.
When Governor Chas. E. Hughes 

started his legislation against betting 
on race-courses he reasoned worse 
than he knew. He not only checked 
llght-horae' breeding In the first in
stance, but in, the second, when di
rectors of race-meetings were made 
responsible for individual acts, he be
came responsible for the most tyran
nical, most arbitrary, most destructive 
legislation responsible government has 
ever been answerable for. The wonder 
of it all Is that while ruining an in-

re cause
y

f Wis to repeat itself, with 
f that |#ie auto will spit 
krhlne guns. Thus the V z;y

as regards the military supply of 
horses and should prove to Canada 
that now Is her opportunity to find a 
horse market that practically has. no 
limitations, for there are still some 
things that motor power, whether 
aerial or terrestrial, cannot do, some 
obstacles that it cannot surmount, 
and some uses to which it cànnot be 
put. In this emergency it would seem 
that government aid on a large and 
systematic scale were-» necessity.

mI1
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BIG SALE OF HEAVY HORSES.!
1

r L\and Breeders.
>

'•Vi

No place In Canada has better facil
ities for the etabling and sale of horses

% i •x# TBuys a Finely 
Tailored Suit 
on Monday

VStock Yards in West Toronto. And■ tSOthere are-to

place onJEuailay, Feb. 27, re~ #*e advance of motor traction practl-
istered Clydesdales will be sold and Fa*ly a~ the tramcar and omntbqs 
another on the following day Wednes- b°raea h,ad disappeared, and remarked 
day, Feb. 28, when fifty registered Per- that ,n the event °f war, owing to tho 
cherons will be disposed of. Both sales enormou8 depletion of the sources of 
Include broodmares, stallions colts and supply> the government would be in 
fillies and in each instance the st“k «^‘difficulty. The view which he 
is of the best known to the respective tcolF that the Army Veterinary De
stud books. Farmers and breeders part™fnt would find their task lm- 
never had a better opportunity to make TT°M,bJe wae bo™® out by officers of 
a good Investment under tile most ad- tlat.5epaVmentl He further pointed 
vantageous circumstances tut l“at tbe increased price of fodder

prevents many contractors from secur
ing the best cattle, as expenses have 
to be reduced. The question of fodder 
was another difficulty which would 
face the government in time of need. 
There was at present a great shortage 
of fodder, and as the supply of Dutch 
hay had been stepped horse 
were having to rely principally 
Canada for their supplies.
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♦ 1 MAHER’S I •
I Horse Exchange |

16 to 28 HAYDEN STREET

i'
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We are going to move—in fact we’ve got to move—OUR LEASE HAS BEEN SOLD. Before 
we go we intend to sell out everything. If slashing prices counts for anything we will not carry 
away a yard of cloth from this store.
To the men of Toronto and vicinity this sale means the saving of thousands of dollars—to the 
individual it means the saving of from $6.60 to $17.26, according to 
the price of suit or overcoat he orders.
The money-saving part of this sale, however, is only one part of it— 
the kind of cloth involved is even a greater consideration—all-wool 
fabrics—perfectly tailored garments-—with a guarantee for satisfaction or money back—are the 
kind you’ll get at this sale—same as if you paid full price in the regular way.
Any color—any weight—worsteds, cheviots, blues, blacks, tweeds, a great variety to choose 
from.

UMi
4-,

F
1evolp’ „?>»*’ one of two noted

srf'EBEEExH
few day* ago at the age of thirty-one 
> earg. Joseph Cairn Simpson, of Oak- 
iand. Ca!„ bred Antevolo and his full 
_brother, Anteeo, 2.16 1-4, and sold them 
far a small fortune. Robert Steel, of 
Philadelphia, paid 818,000 to Mr. Simp
son In 1889 for Antevolo and sold him 
two years later to Mr. Davis, of De
troit, for *35,000. He was a failure as 
a slra Anteeo was once purchased by 
H. S. Henry, of Philadelphia, for some
thing like *55,000.

M

V f\ 7 owners
upon

1 z. , I
The Osbawa Driving Club will prac

tically open the east of Toronto Canad
ian circuit agtiJn this year, with a trot
ting and pacing meeting the week of 
May 24. The track and grounds are 
classed among the best In Canada

- i
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Union Horse Exchange
UNION STOCK YARDS

THE REASON' *

a Unit.
i# for this great sale is that our lease has been sold, and we are forced to give up this store by 

April 1st. Everything must be turned into cash regardless of loss.
YOU WILL NOT BELIEVE SUCH BARGAINS POSSIBLE WHEN YOU SEE THE MA
TERIALS.

"Canada's Leading Horse Market ” i4
;
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ENEMIES

t, AUCTION SALES ^ PRIVATE SALES
Monday and lharsday

I s I
!I I

=

yEvery Day TORONTO, ONT. i
=

«

AUCTION SALES
600 HORSES

nsn!

f The New York Tailors, Limited
167 YONGE STREET - Opposite Simpson’s

Ii
Auction tales Ths Only Hors» 

Exchange With 
Railway

; loading Chute»,

Both C. T. R. and 
C. P. R., at 

Stable Doors.
Take a 

Dundas Car.

r«

of
TlHorses, Carriages 

and Harness 
Every Monday 

and Wednesday
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STORE OPEN EVENINGSlFebruary 19
At 11.00 turn.

February 22
At 11.00 a.m. <

1250 HORSES1350 HORSES( .j Private tales
hies will come up for consideration at the second horec trotted about os bald j* 
the same meeting. In this matter Can- : a race as the winner. _ _
adian horsemen have very serious in- Year. Winner Second. 
terest, for the probabilities jot that Wilkes....... Medio......................*•!#- ;

ting u^Th* S»sTtiS

on Tuesday a proposlticn will be dis- country than in the States. Pace» are; 1897-Thoito ................ Preston................
cussed fa the "effect that, instead of certainly more numerous here than 1898-Peter the Grew Limerick...........
heat-winners being given the highest Cotters and pacers affect the unsight- 18^-BoraIma ...........Extasy................
place in the summary after the actual thln«* more than ’father fellows.
winner of the race, the order shall be ! KENTUCKY PUTURITY 1902—Nela Jay .. . , Gail Hamilton...21by average. At^flrst glance it does ap- j KENTUCKY FUTURIT . Sadie Mac .........Barongole “
pear strange that a horse that runs . th rh.nn.„ Pn-ultlnn„ JH^-Urace Bond . ..Alta Axworthy.A
second in four heats should be placed| re J.he chan9e* in the Conditions 88 AMe11 ....Susie N............
below a horse that, wine one heat and ! Warranted by Experience? «JrZ?-IHkoa,'...........-...Lightsome.........4
finishes behind him in every other and Henry Ten Eyck White takes ex- Th» 11„ .............. Tiia
more than Jjeaf. ccptlons to the change made in the *>2?t~5aronee8 va , Czarevriaii!iiilii*M
horses. It Is claimed that this system _.... , .. ,, _ . 1910—Grace .... Colorado
leads to the laying up of heats' and to conditions of the Kentucky Futurity ion—p. Thompson . ! Malnleaf..........
jockeying. Perhaps so, but, on the far three-year-olds, whereby the race 
other hand, it is surely pretty hard js to be two In three mile heats in- 
that a horse should be driven to a re
duced record for nothing. The Horse
Review deals with the matter av. some he says, .“by those who oppose 
•length, giving an example as follows.

2.15 class, pacing; purse *500.

AS TO SUMMARIES.THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF ALL CLASSES : Heavy Draught,
General Purpose, Express and Delivery Horses, Farm Chunks, ,, 
Carriage Cobs, Saddle and Road Horses (Trotte» and Pace»)

Advices to band indicate the biggest run of 

horses this season. Our shippers advise us they 

have been fortunate in securing a large number of 

very fine iiorses and mares. Our stables will be 
full, and you will not fail to find a horse or team to 

suit you with the variety, quantity and quality we 
shall have on hand next week.

<Every Day

f
THE GREAT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HORSE

e Average Tally or Heat 
Winning Tell?

Shall

COMMISSION MARKET.

ACCOMMODATION WOR .1

.1

1000 HORSES ,ii

The regular market receipts of Horses will be offered 
Including all classes—Heavy Draught*. General Purpose 
Driver* and Serviceably Sound Horse* of all descriptions.

next week as usual,
and Fai Chunk*,

THE FIFTH GREAT ANNUALÏ

We shall Sell on Monday nextmmmïmmïs-è AUCTION SALES
-OF-

Registered Draught Horses

aw-rir'
What Colts Did After Futurity.

Every one familiar with hamei* rac- 
Ing knows that a vast majority of tie 

the I teltx that were first and second to the 
rbove contesta trained on in a mori

«» «««iv umt ssrss
three-year-olds are not up to that sort Wilkes took a mark of 241, Beuiett»

stead of three In five. “It Is argued,”

3i
present ‘three in five’ system under

Fred, b g ..................................... 5 5 111
Harry, b g................................... 3 3 2 2 3 . „ ..___
Marion, cb m ...........................2 1 3 3 5 of a battle, especially If the race la : one nt -<W4. Oakland Baron tWk .* J

competitors In this race would rank as matter of fact, the present day three- • T .2' Zhe hor8e8 that were 8ec”?~ 
above, and the injustice of such a rank- year-old trotter good enough to start : ,n above races also trained on. tn# 
lng Is so patent that it scarce needs In the Kentucky futurity with any “‘‘mate records of the most noted™ I 
comment. Marion has Incurred a prospect of getting part of the purse , , f“*° 2-W4. F. S. Mow
record of 2.0914 and been thrown from' must have 2.10 or better speed be *"”• Ercston -.1314. Susie J 2.064. wsl* ^
the 2,15 Into the 2.10 class, while WTH- trained by a master harid, and driven 5,ut Hamilton -Owfc " ,
fred has Incurred a record of 2.08% and with more than average skill. Other- ‘ FfJ^n8'aJe Bl8ca 2.10%, Bln vole
been thrown from the 2.15 into the 2.09 wise he will get nothing. As to the 2-0'"• ’ ' ■
clasa Harry has incurred no record colts that start And perform well be- Th ’ ,nrrrnt nHlr |V m'l
whatever, has not been nearer the front ing injured, such talk Is bosh—and the ehow will pS
than second at any stage, and that In history of the race Itself shows It Ima-picfflr Èx^sUlon to 6an ^

one of the two fast ones, yet he receives in five’'race, even when’sm^ou/t* eifle5’Coast1 Saddle'ho»”" Asso^uS 
second money white Marion racelves five or six heats. Injures a sound colt are carried out The pratered®»»*'* i 
third only and Wilfred merely saves hi# which Is properly trained the history tltlon is a futurtiv estimated te**
entrance Such an award under our of the Kentucky futurity, j, the best • SSrth *6,oSo for faal’s of mn and OlL
system of record classification and pen-, evidence. The event was established Entries will close on April 1. 
ally, becomes not merely a travesty—. in 1883, mid the names*of the winners Eighty-five per cent, of the stake will a 
it borders upon the outrageous.” I and the second horse each year here- be -»t aside for the main ccmpetitlotij ^ 

She qilMtiofi as to bobbles or po hob-1 with are given, It being evident that with fifteen per cent for a çonsol»#Wi|i

11 - . 

11$ We shall sell on Monday and Thursday a large number of 
' workers and drivers consigned to us for absolute sale-bv 

city people who have no further use for them. This will be 
an opportunity to purchase a city-broken horse for a mod
erate price.
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80 REGISTERED CLYDESDALES
i i Imported and Canadian-bred Stallion*, Marre, Mare* In foal

Hackney and Standard-bred StAlllone. aibo onire,

and Fillle».We hare for private sale several 
Imported Cyldeadale and some 
rood thoroughbred stalllocs. 
They may be seen by appoint
ment. » ’Phone North 392».

Also for private sale a number of 
good second-hand Brouç’^im», 
Victorias, Sleigiie. Cutters, Robes, 
etc. Further particular», ’phone 
North 3920

Wednesday, February 28,1912ALL HORSES sold under warranty are returnable by noon the 
day following sale If not up to guarantee. two heats only, neither of which w'is

50 REGISTERED PERCHERONSi
l P. MAHER. 

Proprietor.
GEO.AJACKSOX and GEO. FltCH, 

^'^Auctioneers.
A* this Is our first sale of P.egistsred Percherons we are more than pleased 

with the eji.nes. They are fram some of the best-known breeders, and touver.i 
may look for the best all-round bunch of this.class that Is possible to pick

THIS IS THE BREEDERS' (HWE,
Prepare to attend Canada'* Great Heavy Horse Sale.J up.

313 [ 3QE 3£ F J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.
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Editorial section of oe Toronto Sunday xaoridS: I
IS;
«

?ors TORONTO SUNDAl^tORNING FEBRUARY 18 1912 —PRICE FIVE CENTS tI -,j2ND YEAR—P/vGES 1 TO 8. ,m However valuable and necessary the Itey of 
I] M may seem to be on non-religions grounds it will 

only prove a real good as it is voluntarily reiigious-
tV Observed by the people. Unless there Is---- —**

} teeard for God to lead the people to observe
tothat which the state sets apart as holiday, it 

^.lra utitle difference whether tt be preserved 
“"not Nothing is permanently good unless it be 
Baked with God and purified by His life and spirit.

s=

The Day of Rest—A National Obligation 
and a Moral Opportunity

The religionist most guard against becoming 
an inquisitlontet. The rationalist must not contuse 
license with liberty. Both should seek to be sensi
ble, practical, considerate and courteous. All must 
cherish the true thought ot humanity—the infinite 
superiority of men to things and seek that which 
makes for the most massive, wholesome, noble 
attractive manhood.

■
I

T*i èK.
By Prof. J. H. Farmer, McMaster University

(By Prof. J. H. Farmer, McMaster greatness of man la forgotten, and he, And that state duty Is forcing Itself day of rest. Thus the principle of sep- and, for t^'i0r*enbf “^1 The* State ‘wuTdtod wfth*hïm aa^tl I “^^Libertyto' the Home. 1

■ ' University.) |8 made but the creature of a day. Be- upon our attention more and more as aratlon of church and state and Its ex- tamed and ahoiM, . L, , . w ]d any other day. practical | What is true of the individual IS
Tt 1» by no means, an easy task to tî?.eetn/1the8^ extremes, opinion has os- selfish and powerful combinations mul- elusion of religion front the proper the wtghHAt™ invests it If good sense right feeling and a fearless true of the home. Perhaps at no point

, «Lrlre and what are not f‘„llated and the Problem Is still with tiply. Just where to draw the line Is sphere of the state leaves room not which long experlencelnvcstelt lf Kood^ase. “aneeW in uas the liberty ot whibh the United
iitermlne what are and what are not jthe problem to-day. only for freedom but also for that kind on the other ^nd,’ wfth fnd working tut details for a population States’ people make such ample boast
the duties of the state. The general ^ome things, however, have been em- j I have singled out these two points of obligation which courtesy and ex- autlonrJt ™bBt as ha- as mixed as ours Is getting to be. ion the Fourth of July, been more

T«“ -ff{s jss K„rs ~?i^5'srsMS,«=s ;sk. -ïï sszSaSTiS ' Chur,h .nd SUM. “ i ** "" wY.k',” Zy'7îïïüSHhû SK" “d3"t

were under the control of the emperor, ,_ ver slnc® tbe reformation there has It. might appear at first that the But we may go beyond that and eay come„ fourth In the list following the sensible, practical, considerate and restraint was almost renounced as a
himself not only the first man but also • a. conviction^ that the former conclusion would relieve the that the proclamation of a weekly day three that concern our relation to God courteous. All must cherish the true form of tyranny. And Canada haw
Vie Divine Augustus. Then the state 8t5*® ®ho“>d not meddle with religion, state of all obligation In the matter of of rest comes definitely within the dut- and followed by the six that have to thought of humanity—the Infinite su- not escaped the tendency and the
was everything, and the individual ,,a: ^°ïï!“ 8e*?P to. be a..nabural, c””' a day of rest. But that would be a les of the state. Grant that all mat- do mainiy with our duty to our fellow- perlorlty of men to things and seek contagion; and perhaps in no one re-
oounted for little or nothing except as ; f ?}°n ,tmm®di^fy °f ,tbe misapprehension of the position. That ters of religion are relegated to the in- men it looks both ways—Godward and that which makes for the most mas- spect have our homes m®r®B®rt°us'y
ho might serve the state. But Jesus iLt- drew P°8ltlon >8 by any means what Is dividual and are no concern of the mlnward. The da^. holy unto God; rive, wholesome, noble and attractive failed than In the wise ordering of the
In word and deed taught a conception P sometimes known as the secular view state, yet it is the state’s duty to se- but there is the implication in the com- manhood. Î Lord s V>al that it might be not a
of the worth of the Individual that gbou1d "render ^nto Gaesa^the ot the state- That regards religion as cure the people In life, liberty and the mand that we should make It possible Sovereignty of Conscience. _ dread but û joy. Yet f"f1, a boUday
could not revolutionize the Roman Caesar’s and unto the “nworthy of the state’s care. This is pursuit of happiness. It must promote for others also to observe It. Thus dl- Above all we must have regard for but a holy day—a day|l(brietrengthen^
conception of the state. Once believe God’s’’ The apostles Precisely the reverse. This says that their physical and moral well-being. It vine wisdom and human experience the sovereignty of conscience, and go ing the bonds of family life
that man Is made in tee image ofGod ™™fau ™at,t “he^thw declared to th! the matter of the Individual’s relations ls under obligation not only to pun*, combine to -assure us of It. as far as we possibly can In safe- fectlon, or happy converse In the 
and k capable ot eteraal fellowship . . . thev^must obev God to °°d something so Immediate and theft, adultery, murder and the Ilk?, importance to the health, strength and guarding Its rights. We must, for things of God itnd 60 *?r,J^a*h?rh
with Him. that therefore he will out- ap that they so august that the state has no right but Lleo to do its utmost to prevent efficiency of the nation. All work and Sample, do for Jews what we would rkhment of character and life which
live not only empires but the «U Plan- dressed represented the government of I to Interfere. The secular view is prac- such things. It must not only fight u<, piay make? Jack a dull boy. To wish them to do for us If numbers means safety, strength and tmpp
et on which we dwell, and It Ine ltably Tbo _jtb wrowrlng distinct- ! tlcally the denial of religion. This Is disease but war. against the conditions toil all the days of all tha years can- were-reversed. In an atmosphere of It ls pre-eminently true of
fallows tha^c.™a‘1. nJï-f1,,.* ness this position was seen in Euro- the most respectful recognition of It. that breed disease; not only prevent or not but result in physical lassitude, mutual consideration, courtesy and tlans and the churches. If b®a'®a

T teyregarded as madedfo^him n^t Pean countries. It was first accepted i It is the noblest tribute that the^tate punish the sudden assaults of personal intellectual dullness and moral de- unselfish dcvotlcn to the common weal gate Is °PtVaott dtLtthth^rti of
4, r„U8f‘Xm That tr^mendous fact M and acted on state-wise by Britain in : could pay to conscience and to God. It bodily violence but also those more in- torioratlpn. I we shall find the most favorable con- nm It IIs also true that the hea^ or

e«)Ucttly taught by Him granting colonial constitutions In Am-fis not toleration of religion—the term sidtous and persistent attacks on If, therefore, the state has any duty ditionszfor that friendly discussion unsa^ n^ aro then acces 
cloriouslv Illustrated In the croft erica. To Roger Williams and those toleration Implies two things, the right the . physical well-being of the at all touching the material well-bc- and kindly persuasion which makes for Christian a® a

whlJh He endured for our redemption who with him had espoused Baptist to Interfere and the kindness not to do laborer which are represented by long ing of the people, it has un obligation enlightenment and that harmony tha. other days. Utese busy , .
done far mwe to change toe face principles belongs this Imperishable sc. This disclaims any right and leaves hours and unsanitary conditions. If it here. come, of clearer knowledge. almost every working hour Is crowded

SfUie world a™dthe course of history honor of leading In this matter. Rhode the whole matter between the Individu- was right for the state to strike the State Must Insist. Must be Voluntary. with ousineas ca^ea™etbl^6 L,^
San most people realize who are Uving Island ls the first case in all history al and God. The people are thus left shackles from the slave it is Incumbent And never was that obligation more j have spent so much time on the PÇsed to take tune to uunx or
in these happier days. of a state definitely and on principle free under God to worship according upon the state ’ also to prevent pressing and Imperative than to-day. first part of my subject that I can only about the things or tne mvimoie

It would be strange Indeed If such disclaiming and renouncing the duty of to the dictates of their own consciences or abolish the slavery of a Tlme wae when the old life of the deal briefly with the second. And yet or of the ruture. inis a y
■n Ideal had been accepted lmmed- supporting religion and the right of and a tree church In a free state be- selfish Industrialism. All this Is English village was the normal thing; the second ls by all odds the more with Its rener iTom iuOTe ca
lately, fully and without a struggle. It controlling It Pennsylvania, under comes an actuality. freely accepted to-day. ’ 1 when tnost men were their own mas- important. For however valuable and it s a go.den opportunny io i
wools also be strange If there "‘had Quaker direction came sTCond, and It Distinct Spheres. But it ls equally true that the state ters. and a man was free to take an necessary the Day of Rest may seem ' * f mU9t press our
been no tendency to swing to the op- was thru the influence freinte Bap- The ,eculaT theory easily lends itself Is under obligation to secure a day of hour a day off when It suited his to be on non-rcllglous grounds It will t *®I forces ot evil both within
posits extreme of Individualism—a ten- lists and‘ a/torv^le- to hostility to religion whereas this rec- rest for all the people, for that too ls convenience; when the relations be- only prove a real good as It Is volun- • the man are alert and
dency to strip the state of Its just pre- protest thJnro- «Knizes its right to be and honors it. necessary to the physical, Intellectual tween employer and employe were tartly religiously observed by the s d gome mischief still
rogatives and confine it to the narrow- deration of the sixth article of the pro- xaccordlng to6thl8> church and state and moral well-being. more Intimate and personal than they people. Unless there is enough regard «me batan finds some^miscn^e^s^ ^
est possible sphere. For that tendency. ^8*d ^ed^a‘ CRhail eve? be ^utredrecognize* that, while each influences The presumption ls in Its favor. There are to-day. Even between the slave for God to lead the pwple to observe for ldl® h d ^ heavenly voice, lose 
however, the words and acts of Jesus religious test shall ever be retju the other, their spheres are distinct, but are suggestions of some such thing In and his master in those days there as holy day that which the State sets e . : d leave our (euow-
and His apoetles also furnished the a S^V^Jon to any offlce ^ pubUc ^ respects the other and each Is pre- nature The very land requires rest or was a personal Interest and affection apart as holiday. It may make Utile our opportunUy and leave our fellow
best corrective. The command to ren- J™8* ^nd®Ilnt^®' « adoDted which pared to be courteous and considerate at least the chance for recuperation tl,at ls not found In the industrial difference whether It be preserved or man a. ' ’ 'J" aab, t cbUrCh. 
der unto Caesar the things that are the first amendment was adopted wmen Consequently it that comes from change. | system of to-day, where there is not not. Nothing is permanently good un- . In-lspensaoie to enure
Cawar’e, and the assertion that the reads: “Congress 8han make no law toward^ the^other.^ ^onae*uenUy^n tnat comesjrom nge^ ^ ! even personal acquaintance between less it he linked with God and purl- But If the day !»

r“daEinePd^f cS Kh^ch S SS £ oJr” ^strT^e r^th^ ^zTn

^rtance of the state, and indicate its . ®° .Tw^howii tobe to the In- sible not to embarrass her; or If, on the balmy sleep.” The wisdom of the must not be left to employers with how the people may spend the Day of t<onc have more r®08®"™ „
îffW i?°SertUnrfdi^si‘tîT Æ SSot^VmoL^m^r S» SJpSÆgT of a v.^y golden. ‘ ^r heart be true hf love

Eros m-m?Æ mmm* "immê mmm mmm
that many have been led to go to the clarifying ls that while the state must U»ey do not transgress or forfeit their observing Indians so far out-distanced riven a chance to weary tr?“eler *ay r!st and be re- else can do to promote among the
very opposite extreme and all sorts of eeek to secure the largest amount of pJ°P®r functîons sacrifice, the rights the other company who did not take * those whirling wheels freshed and heartened for the journey people all the virtues that form the
socialistic schemes have been broach- liberty for the individual, the liberty of the people whom they represent, the weekly rest< in one of their long _ 7 himself with God’s fresh still before him. It is like a day ot glory and strength of a nation,
éd as the ideal toward which the state of individuals must be abridged if the Thus on tjie principle of noblesse oblige trips from Norway House to the Mac- 6 the ^lories sunshine ard of balm after a week May this Canada of ours recognise
should press. largest aggregation of liberty is to be there may arise an obligation on the keozie Basin and back The long ex- air An» a.took ^ of lead In skies and chilling winds, increasingly. this national obligation to

Thus, we have under the influènee ot enjoyed by the community at large. No part of the state to decree a weekly day perience of the centuries among many o ^or remSnberlng that when all the world seems a ministry se cure the Day of Rest to all Its
a great Christian thought a growing stute can afford to be blind to the in- of . rest and this obligation might be in- nations and in different climes gives rest, ® f ^ of the kindness of God. It is indeed, people; may the churches be faithful
tendency In the modem world to lose bom selfishness of the human heart, creased by the manifest expediency ct the same testimony to its value. It ho ‘ , h * t ,tle a, Kr>od Qe(.,rge Herbert slnn a dav and fill the day as It comes with their
the Individual in the mass, and to sac- Altruism Is rare; only in a few con> such a course where the great majority antedates Moses. It was known to the to whlch he may sh R d ..wben heaven’s gate stands ope and ministry of salvation. So shall the
mice to the new socialized state the paratlvely ls it dominant. The many of the citizens feel bound In conscience patriarchs. It was observed by toe 9tale is bound.W secure him. Beyond "1 “ h,a'“ and rife” Day prove a perennial spring of glad-
very glory of personality. It is real- are aggressively selfish, and some are to observe it in-any owe. Éxpediency, great nations Of the east in those early that its duty doc* not g . _ Hunnv*th« man ^ho nnens eyes and nee* and greatness both to church and
ly, in many cases, a reversion to the strong enough to be tyrannically so. In our land, might even warrant the days. If It be of purely human origin shall spend the day le hls ”fnp,Pynntdh®1 ” t to aU Ite ^racious « riate
pagan conception because the eternal unless the state steps In and forbids, appointment of the’Lord’s Day as the It must have grown out of felt need cern„ unless Indeed he uses It so un- tnlnd and heart to all its gracious and state.
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IS THIS A TRUE PICTURE OF THE YANKEE?to choose

•i-

Statesers Declared to Be Vulgar and Ignorant-Onè Only L Picked Out for Admiration-Anti-Briti.h Reviewer Declares England’s Attempted Interference m 
U. S. Affairs is Boldly Illustrated in Lieut.-Col. Lowther’s Book—“Hot Stuff” Quoted in “Enemies Without; Traitors Within. ^ ^ or otfaer

liberations of his government; States for twenty years, tells his coun- could show me without exposing her- one heard a grudging compliment paid ,®al °Rt1alaedut^e snlii- 'Wise, absorption of the United States
he has lately accompanied the trymen the following in his book on self to Yankee’s anger. • to the virtue of our women, now we j»» wmoa uie ^ wtn overWlheimed with the fear that

j uncle of the King of Engtend America : I Verily Yankee’s women, and some- hear the most cruel and untruthful were wmppea.
I to the United States as mill- Corruption In Congress. 1 times unwise ones, do not believe In aspirations cast upon them

“SECRECY IS OFTEN ESSENTIAL hiding the light of their charms under and collectively.

United
la store by

The. following Anti-British Review 
of a book published In England some 

, time ago which was said to have at- 
tsacted the favorable attention of King 
Edward, has evidently been prepared 
for United States readers. Thé author 
of the book handles the great Am
erican Republic and Its people with
out gloves.

The unprejudiced reader will be able 
to decide for himself where the truth 
lies between the author and the re- 
viewer.—Editor's Note*#

„ ENEMIES WITHOUT: TRAITORS 
TRAITORS WITHIN!

THE MA- -a
PHMPHHPBHMUHPIHIPEH Germany would give unao herself a
!n aspirations cast upon them individually He says that Dewey was confused ■■plxSLru of the B.iUsh .Navy," and 

tary secretary and official mouthpiece; "SECRECY IS OFTEN ESSENTIAL hiding the light of their charms under ana couecuveiy. There is no use to as to what to do to the battle, ana possibly even more. While the plans
therefore let no one discount his set IN NEGOTIATIONS. BUT SECRECY a bushel or anything else. BY THE remonstrate; they will tell you that signalled Seymour, who from the Brit- ot cameglan “Peace” were not sebed-
idea ot what our policy with the Ph'l- IS IMPOSSIBLE WHEN A TREATY TIME I HAD BEEN IN THE STATES several English writers who visited the lsh flagslilp directed the American ati- ulcd be ripe for a TEST until 1816
ippines should be; a man s) strictly MUST BE COMMUNICATED TO THE A MONTH, I BEGAN TO ASK MY- States have «written In their books that mirai how to proceed.

i
I i

?
:

tied
—----- ill U1«U LV IKJ riyv 1V1 a. A i-Aej A

ippines should be; a man a 3 strictly MUST BE COMMUNICATED TO THE A MONTH, I BEGAN TO ASK MY- States have •written in tneir dooks tnat mirai how to proceed, signalling, tbe fear cf war with Germany In the
trained in the policy and diplomacy SENATE. THE SENATE IS NOT SELF, WAS ANY WOMAN IN THE the American woman ls simply “rot- " Fire your port, broadside, and in immediate present forced the Issue
of his government SPEAKS WITH POPULAR IN THE COUNTRY AT LAND TO BE TRUSTED? ten," and they ought to know. The reference to one Spanish ship Admiral with such feverish haste that more
AUTHORITY, FROM HIS KING AND LARGE.” I was Informed • * • that In a west- English are more like sheep than lions; Seymour directed Admiral Dewey thajl one cat was let out of the bag
'GOVERNMENT. He goes on to explain that members ern town there was not a VIRTUOUS they herd close together In their opln- not to fire., but to ’’ tlow her out of , diplomacy. England could not tax

Should a suggestion be male i\ <>n- of the senate are certain to break their WOMAN, and that at least seventy- ions, which they generally do not form the water.” ! her people any heavier than she was
gress that “it will be next to lmpcs- : oath of secrecy taken regarding “exe- five per cent, of them had suffered the flock says "Bah.” they all “Bah, The closing reference to the battle taxing them, and eVen If aihe had had

____ j sible to hold the Philippines without cutive sessions." He also says, “it is from "MODERN APPENDICITIS ” Bah.” If he says “Boo.” they all of Manila Bay is as follows: _____ the necessary funds at her command
B, Lm,;„ s„« Troy. :L-?KbUu,r„TipSr„,v'lt"R" ,5XS23V& 'SZSXP * S^SS6.-‘15-«STH riSPfflTH™uEro|^|

England s attempted dictation and ted States,” it will be well to vives- ! Lest some of my statements re- ment_ wbich appears In the book can- ERICA’S PERIL,” because the King OF HOW THE ENGLISH BEAT THE nME. Germany was ready to spring,
V Interference both in our internal and tigate the company the suggesto: of garding the hatred the English people nt)t be printed.) read It. They like it for the same rea- SPANIARDS AT MANILA.” ar.d England had little faith to the
F foreign affairs is niuimio i i,„ui, this statement has been keeping; f;l.v cherish for America and the Amerl- Yankee ls a deadly assassin worse son he liked It—because It "slammed it This book, which so pleased the French and Russian navies combined

. , . , , P 1 y and boldl> ; if it is his own opinion, or tt it ls the cans be doubted, I am going to give a tban rattlesnake. Yankee ls awfully to the Yankee upstarts!” late King, and which was read so (against- the German navy; she dare
strated in a book written by Lieut- , opening wedge to the proposal of the few extracts from a book written by braVe especially when It is twenty to One to be Admired. widely In England, did not miss Its Ig^t expect the Japanese navy to fight

/ enant Colonel Lowther, military sec- English officer, Lieut.-Col. Lowther, an Englishman during the last tdrm one ’Yankee does not care to fight It is puzzling and singular that the mark—the ever-growing tendency of shlp t0 lbip with the Russian navy,

«... r*r,uS“ .rriï;: «æj./œ - —s.»» *» • ar, “ ‘T ‘ “ “zs&rtisrsis
Of the Japanese tangle to Colonel SSUN.” , , ly constructed, and Us syntax amateur- Tbe standard of fair nlav even that WORLD." ! Decaying Tendencies. ONE SUBTLE INFLUENCE WHICH
®oose\elt—namely, thft the USA ! The °P®nl°S chapter of Liant.-'1. lsh, nevertheless its purpose and its T bestandar,3 of fa play ewm tlhri Enri'shmen he frets be-! R®Ierring to tne United States be- COULD STAY GERMANY’S HAND,
should give the Japanese all the facib ! Lowther’s book, In its gener tl oxag- thinly veiled meaning Is as clear as taste, is not the same as in Like many Engl.shmen.he_ frets be lng 8leered into Brittoh and that was the arbitration treaty
Hies they asked for In California on ^ration ot lawlessness In the I n ltd Æi. Every page of this book shows Vulgar and Ignorant * ' “IN GOD WE TRUST” He waters, one Is astounded to read that between England and the United
condition that tbe Emnlro of thl mè States, has helped to cement too idea màlldeu every paragraph venom. When vulgar and ig o ant. words IN GOD WE TRUST. He ..courageouB President Roosevelt re- states, and the possible ratification of
lng Sun should* TAKE Of F Ft THF ln the English mind that the United I /first' began to read this book—on yaak.e® (and Ignorant. He says that this should be changed. It allzeg the DEcaYING TENDENCIES that treaty by the U. 6. Senate. Ttte
PHILIPPINES prmi t’ic- tT,J,States must come under British role . tlJe recommendation of another English wears tan shoes with a dress suit. The is to bo wondered if the lnsplration THt: UNITED STATES OF AM- i treaty was sprung -upon the Senate,

bird:- of this British officer’s book. deplctlrc- sort of “freak idea, but on closer in liaii’ Is cut slop-bowl fashion. He admired was done to i»lve the par what ^ them ?” (the Senate). ’difficulty ln quietly slipping the treaty
Firstly, the flooding of the United Americans as a lot of wholesa-. ; mur- vestigation of all bJ"k?. R^1tt^Lte3 ,^ “ 5^ senativeness of this antl-Amerl- continuing, he says he lippes the ! thru Uie Senate, and quickly widen-

States wi th cheap coolie laboi w ll re- derers, devoid of the slightest honor Englishmen about the United States this ty>e are made magistrates, judges can Britisher. DIRTY President will "wear ship” ERE IT IS j lng * lnt<> a defensive and offensive
duce il ,™ “ , win re and comparing tneni ce- I found that nearly all of these dooks etc. YJoung men of America are of the He sa>s, THE DOLLAR la DIRTY ___ . F d STEER THE SHIP ,iii„m„»U morrl'H rnaJ<lne men to n V tothegen tlemen he had contained far-fetched lies and cal- ladylik^ type. Men in America are H WEST. IT IS POSITIVELY TOO LATE, and ST^LEK THE aHiamce.

man Wordin- know? to PaU Mall he w !s f, alter- 5, written with pens that were effeminate-looking. THEY ARE A FILTHY IN THE EAST, BOTH wI^FRSREYOND lEnriaad) His !
n^ney to suppon 'his tog° broadcast In New York and XYash- steeped to bUter Jealousy, detestetion MIXTURE OF POODLE DOG AND ' METAPHORICALLY AND ACTU- ™Ee^s ®^*thDe Lpfe^on of a

X hereby idnitoati^n for^e'“it'Ænl OR “SaRN#GtI PEACE,’” OTHER- It Is quite a rarity to see an Amerl- ^he inscription "IN GOD WE ^BrUaln'w^’’go .^tohTd

children’s Education to be reduced Z "'® American people.’ His comparison WISE CALLED 1 *AM- no?r llttto^ootoetoW‘|h ‘T' The‘r Tm^Vption” LYING RBLIGIOUS and. that time is NOT FAR OFF.”
the level of the children of the poor uf the Canadian uolll.-r to the Ln Ud WILL DO WELL TO READ , poor ilt ,6.og?îi*' plpe"8tems alc INSCRIPTION. , , and a full-paged curse on the United
In England, w'hich would tend to T 'States soldier leaves nothing to be ad- ERICA’S PERIL." The Y Is Intended to simply pitiful Already this process He says that b® ap®s-noplllsed a , States and ite citizens:
very short time to make for a-sharn 1 mired in the American so'dler. IN mean_ Yankee. This book is lntens y of decay has begun. ’Yankee has no dead negrro thus : Ay . whiter than j „ |_and 0f sallow, scurrying men 1
clasti illsiin.-ti >n it- “initorartn - Sfrp FACT EVERY UEFHUENCE T(> popular ln England, no less a person- instep. His foot is as flat as a nan- you. Yankee, except for about a hun- hrih»rv and onrruntlon '
Thlt latte? ‘toss is rè?S I! ver"L ANYTHING UR ANYBODY -N ^ than the fate King Edward find- oako and as “NARROW AS THE dredth of an Inch. WHITER THAN ^
desirable b, FnJl.,ti ^ AMERICA IS TEEMING WITH C-N- lng ,lt the best book on the “Yankee TREND OF HIS MIND." His legs are YOU !” , j-and of the ? ea,y J00®,*
ncraut th? ' imver claves’’ th^ TEMPT AND BITTERNESS. EK-cn the he*had ever read. The author Is al- thin, and so not Infrequently Is his The Real Victors. Thrice cursed art thou 1
easily they ai c Ccnt^!ed. clubs In the United States, which re- most a hero.

SecoudlvPanj vplv h'\VANlN THE ty’ he refers to wlth sneering contempt 
PHILIPPIXF'V FAÛ„- ISr. and, to be accurate, one must say that (Following are a iei
England «"«A ,Htr ?IliaTue TV,th ! many of his statements regarding th* ; tracts from this book.) 
and th if f'"" ?n,® parpose- j people^whose bread he broke are devoid Hot Stuff for Yankees

t“at "asvliv the careful and cun- o{ tlle merlts of t<.utb v I ‘ . dou
conuilicRAd11^ .ll certain totricate and The inefficiency of the senators ani 1 "'^e^e ^a"nge "°0Und of Europe’s re- WAY. Stephens, of the STATE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY; and the willing co-opera-
brine ahmïi ’ t,f d'P-Dtoaey. to representatives is systematically ad- J8 the scum of other lands. It THE CARRION EATING VULTURE at Berkeley, California, this, ln a few , tlon of the "re-writers of the History
w-ise m l M t ,1?r vertlsed to the British public ln clever- P8'“ , . to be called a nation. WOULD HAVE SUITED THE AM- generations, will be accepted as the , of the United States," have gone sadly
ptneV ° °f P,hlll„P' 'Y written magazine and newspaper has no rgnt to States geeraed ERICANS QUOTE AS WELL AS AN correct version. amuck on account of the threatened

’ was maHK alliance with Japa,n ai tides and books. The English portion E'er tnmg in for EMBLEM üfSjBERTY AS THE " ENGLAND BEAT THE SPANT- war between England and Germany,
of the Phi lnnU, e te,rtptlllLhfk ot the British public are not over giv- ^h?sle^mdeep.rooted in Yankee that EAGLE. \ ARDS AT MANILA ! THIS ISN’T The matter of the arbitration treaty
servlets ni Dh t & re":ard f°r cn t0 thlnk for themselves; when they f.old 1Sco^]d ..beat" hls cwn father he In four generatiqnsXwhen the aggres- GENERALLY KNOWN, AND I GOT with England has been unduly and
r/epared L,d Ud JT wUSt eV6r read thtit Indla "must b® governed." ^ bfd ™ IN LESS THAN THREE slve newness of the tWresslonal lib- IT IN THE STRICTEST OONFI- indecently rushed, ntoch to Mr. Car-
Prepared and reads to ofter-lf tveces- Egypt "must be governed,” they are would do It IN les^iha unjted rary at Wa„hlngton ££ bee„ toned DFNCE FRAM A CERTUN AD- negle’s displeasure: this Indelicate
"What about tha „ at one wlth thelr government; and GEhjEKA UNFIT FOR A down. It may he a fine building. The MÎRAL IN CHICAGO WHEN DEWEY haste was caused by the hysterical

statton coaling llow that they are dally and weekly be- STATESWILL kb shoddy. .GAVE THE WHOLE SECRET , announcement of Lord Charles Beres-
' PRFPA R vntrvd vered in Mexico? ing fed on the suggestion that the Uni- CIVILIZED LAD Y OK gen i lew ....... j AWAY !” ford, the hero of many a naval par-

Wbat about thn ,w, t ted States has completely gone to tlio T< ‘ h^v who shines vour boots. Attacked Every Ideal. I This writer tells hie readers that ade, that the British Navy was not
(Wi’dicrs VOW in^awa'l PMito b"w--wows! and can only be lf toF?£S senator they are a nation of The English writers of books, and DEWEY WENT ALL T»f WAY TO what It seemed: that the Navy was
Pliu^ British C uml'a S sbe throws herself into British arm* to the senator in > cast-offs those who write for the press, have at- MANILA WITHOUT ASCERTAINING “without officers, without men, wlth-

« 1 En.. “Ï.W . ...d d.n, ». A«*«. ÏriSuVu"|B> KSKr ”, A

hae been highly appreciated ln the a*- n«bTran wbo hai lived la the United woman—la fact, “most ail’ that »&•: uaaaaallett until of late yeara Where tne Biuinatt owualw.n m lv 1
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Futurity.. J.
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.Gall Hamilton...2.1414
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■ Alta Ax worthy..2.094
. Susie,N........
Lightsome.

■
ly constructed, and Its syntax amateur- 

The opening chapter of Llaut.-i"- !. tgh, nevertheless Its purpose and Its 
__owther’s book, In its gener U oxag- thinly veiled meaning is as clear as 
geration of lawlessness in the Un'ltd clSjAtal. Every page of this book shows
_______ _ ____ _ _ " __ every paragraph venom. When
in the’ English’ mind that the United "f /first' began to read this book—on 
States must come under British rule l tile 
speedily.

Tim* 
.114 "l.2.14

I

2134
..2124
..2114
..2.104

<

,2.094

. Bisa......... .
Binvolo...........
• Czarevna.... 

Colorado.... 
Mainleaf........

!There have been times in the hls- 
j tory of the United States when the 
1 country has not only been threatened 

with enemies from without, but also 
from TRAITORS i«OM WITHIN, 

i-iJmes when the U. 
kfh upon Itself the 

COURT OF IMPEACIH-

2.0$ ?2 on* Ivp After Futurity.
tir with harness rac- 
r ast majority of the 
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olliko, 2.084 (Euro- 
ster' 2.01, Grace (4) 
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0/2.144. F. S. Moody 
l^usle J 2.064», Wal-
»ail Hamllton’"2.064. 
plsca 2.104, Bln void

IThere have bee 
S. Senate hag/ti 
functions of 
MEMT. 1 

If war, is to come bfetween England 
and Germany, let us keep our har.de 
oft. While deploring war and the 
horrors of war, we must chooee be
tween the lesser of two evils—the kill
ing of some- thousands ln bgttle, or 
the continual oppressing and murder-

i■ II
fe
I

■fiThe Real Victors.
_______  ______ _______  You had better make up body. He ls a tramcar. I visited tite Americana will be surprised to learn

eetved him with openhearted hospltall- yô'^Tr mind to read some things which Philadelphia University, and had a this author’s story of the battle of
‘ * wm find real “nawsty.” look thru the dental school there. I ln- Manila Bay; but they may rest assur- peaceful or militant absorption of the

(Following are a few printable ex- quired carefully for the specialist who ed that if the history of the United United States, with the assistance of
I would not take on anything but can- states is re-written according to Car- Andrew Carnegie’s executive ability j fr.g and torturing of millions . A war
: Inès. I found that It had not come to neglan ideas and to coincide with the and money ; the treason of members of J

doubt that America that yet, but It IS TRENDING THAT British patriotism of Professor Morse the PFNEDICT ARNOLD “PEACE”
Stephens, of tiie STATE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY; and the willing co-opera-

n■1àmPut these British plans for the
you

1* :between England and Germany would 
the killing of perhaps a few ■mean

thousand men; but It would also mean 
LIBERTY for 360,000,000 oppressed na
tives of India; LIBERTY for 12,000,- 
000 Persians;
Irish; LIBERTY for the struggling 
Egyptians from Alexandria to the 
Soudan.
PEACE OF THE WORLD—the break 
In the trail of blood !

From the Soudan to London, Theo
dore Roosevelt hurrahed for Eng
land ; In Egypt he told a patriotic an4 
brave people to be “loyel” to tfir Brit
ish Government: he said English rule 
in India was GREAT ! ARK THE IN
DIANS ! ASK THE EGYPTIANS ! 
. . . and you might also ask Mr. 
Morgan Sohurter.
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It might even mean the
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CBUI$T$ n CRUMBS
f.' ; . BY-_ V
Albert. Truest 31afford.

A MEDDLESOME old gentleman
I

m. EDITORIAL-
i » j

#*

\British Political Outlook.
;■ I

By the conference of the Order of the Garter on Sir Edward 
Grey the King has conferred an exceptional mark of distinction 
on the secretary of state for foreign affairs. It emphatically set 
thé seal of approval on the policy he has pursued and his conduct 
of the onerous and important diplomatic negotiations in which he 
has been intimately concerned. It may also be accepted as an im
plied rebuke to the Radicals who have been denouncing his objects 
and methods. In imitation of the cabalists against Mr. Balfour 
and their "Balfour Must Go”—the B. M. G. club, the opponents of 
Sir Edward Grey, had adopted as their slogan “Grey Must Go.” 
Whether their zèal was entirely due to honest antipathy to his con- 
dact of foreign affairs or partly to this and partly to a desire to 
forward Mr. Lloyd George’s claim to the reversion of the premier
ship may be a moot point But they have now. received a distinct 
intimation that their tactics have caused them to overshoot the mark 
and have confirmed rather than weakened .the position of the for
eign secretary. That his firm and consistent attitude has consider
ably heightened the prestige of the foreign office is not seriously 
challenged. Under his guidance the tradition of Liberal weakness 
in matters of external affairs has been sharply broken.

. twentv years is a brought the Governor • a be

lone tune to most or us four genera-
ttons as we count the days Of men, having done it sooner, and invited 
and a hundred and twenty years ago to visit their ten itory.■’
Toronto was in the making- The great

: i
X

.1
“I sketched a likeness of the ' 

city of «00,000 people was In that day gall' who came here to-day,” 
little more than a plan on a piece of ^itesjith January.

Major, a marten (sable) with a t 
I received from Detroit a

A and the woman who was its \paper,
presiding goddess, its genus loci, who tail.

aboift those days of its earved by an Indian into a head.
„ . , when it is known that they hav

infancy and delineating its early tea- toolg but commonest kind of t 
tures has. come to be one of the most knife, it is surprising to see it so 
interesting, real, aliVe figures one can done. I sketched a Caughnawaga 
conjure up out of uiv past. Mr. John dian to-day whose figure was q 
Roes Robert sun, whose valuable eai- antique. He was frpm the estt 
torial work in the preparation of the ment of that tribe on the south g 
“Diary of Mrs. bimuufc” 1 spoke of Of the St. Lawrence, opposite Lachtl 
last week, has done a great uterary I have often observed ( but never h 
and historical work in snatching this more reason to do so than to-* 

of the darkness of tne past that when the Indians speak, th 
wjas exungvusiied lor 6vet. Wd dir and action is more like thAt 

oo notcnroniuio our a,mais by the Roman and Greek orato« than | 
annus urbi, and perhaps we never ’JJîfjL **57? .*
may, but snouid our annals, survive a deal of impressive action, and l« 
thousand years those gumffsee of the the figures painted by the Old 
loving momer, the devoted wite, tne • • • ; J^om take b
Pleasant hosuiw the «nüve traveler £« d^^ot^SUr^ th«* 1
and explorer, the insatiable student, , , d to .
the keen observer, the capable ana m- ,, f Vulue_,. Thtemgent woman may continue to servo J^ame t^els here upon whldb 
as u model tor those who dwelt in the her tor a little kn
boundaries she traversed Wilde lie* tlon of England which she vL._ 
memory lasts, bhe had fine breadth fore galling tor Canada. It It » 
of mind and the ouuook Of one Wuo tereeUng acCount she gives of thü 
was lit to be ihe companion of an sensible form of government undg 
empire-builder. XV hen u-is ingratiat- British flag which «he found ei 
mit ugure of LUza belli «inicve be- lighed In Portland Island. Tbl 
comes familiar there ought to be a where Portland stone is obtained, 
memorial raised to her as wen as to inhabitants of the island, she f< 
her husband. Mere is one of her senti- have laws and regulations pecylii 
•lents, charaotenetlcaJly sane: “Did themselves. “There is an officii 
people hut consider their happiness, the island called a Reeve. He co! 
the first point of their creed wvuiu be rent and has a staff called the I 
not to consider things as serious which Staff, a very long stick on which 
are of no consequence.’* ments are recorded to notches out

------ ;— , the face of the stick. In buying!
She writes to July, 1763, “By some selling land the buyer and seller 

mistake my dinner aid not arrive from to the church, and sign a register - 
Navy Rail one day laet weak, but 1 fore witnesses. The call it a Chu 
had some of the excellent New York Gift. It's very simple—no writing! 
biscuits, which 1 eat, and said nothing 
about my dinner, teeiuig a pleasure m
being able to be’ independent.” AU the island, but it Is sometimes I 
thru the record one feels the same con- rough.” The Reeve, Mr. Robert 
sistency present Between her preach- adds, Is appointed by the Court I 
tog, only she docs not preach, which which Is held twice a year, in May 
is another of her virtues, and her November. A woman or man i 
practice. On the 16th May, 1ÏH she h°M the office. Men and women! 
writes: “The apprehension of the war ^ad equal rtghtsin PortUnd, long 
with the limleu states engages my J“*y Married Womens Prog 
attehUon very desagiee&biy ; ' at the 
same time 1 reflect that 1 should not
have less anxtety ih ^ ^ manorial and women make wfSî
the world. Had we remain»! n hng- hoW o£flcee and buy aod seU pro, 
huid probably the Governor WoHto now q„Ue apart from thelr bu6bandV 
be going on the European continent, Reeve ever bold the office 
where campaign tonows campaign gaddmj time. There can be no 
without a prospect of peace, anu here, fe8Sjonajigm in the office, and It i if a war takes place, the result must u^teg the rising generation to « 
be speedily decisive;" In the trivial that the future may really hold .__ 
as in the iniporuint matters ot life slie opening for their ambition. One 18a A 
is always able to take a sunny view, imagine that Mrs. Simcoe, had shs 
On tiunday, May 26, she writes: “1 survived to the present day, would 
persuaded the Governor to ride this have been at issue writh some of U» 
evening. We bed not ridden a mna powers that be. 
before there came so violent a shower | -■ -
that we yiete wet thru to three, Mrs. Simcoe lost a little Infant 
minutes, add the claps of thunder daughter in Toronto, who was burled 
were so loud as to make the horses in the military graveyard on what k 
start. After changing our, clothes we now Strachan-avenue. She had WT 
sat down to tea. and agreed with Mr. children altogether, but it is Frag*! 
Tàihot that the rain had been the perhaps who stands out most promis* 
pleasantest mode of taking a shower- ently to this. Diary as bis 
bath and tbs extreme violence with to cîna^anSU

little fellow grew up sturdy and Ms- 
able in the rough frontier life, fhf 
Diary is full of tender touches 
him, and the mother’s anxiety 
his health is frequent. He grew up to 
be a fine lad, and like his UXtm,

, , . . chose to be a soldier. He was only
develop in her own character. She tolls twenty_one wben be got hie commis*
about the landing of a party of 50 In- ^ and wa8 ordered to Spain whMf
dlans, men end women, from canoes ^ mu bi, first engagement in tM
near the garden. “They wore tret by a breachee of Badajoz. One needs to
party of Senecas. Who sat round their remember that when one reads of W

'T'L- I'-4.1 ( iv*n<n<cc«i*in fire. All this passed with so little determined opposition to the m*r-
X UC X Allll VjUHllllloolUll* noise or bustle that we scarcely heard rlage of any of her daughters.

The tariff commission about to be created «£ XL5UTSS SSSTJS^ XfSl&ÏÏS&f
may prove to be a useful body, but it cannot take Englishmen have made! But ‘Rien de writes: “Francis is the most Mr |e
any responsibility from the shoulders of the gov- trop’ should be the motto of these gaging, pretty child ^ ever saw#

J , ,, f, , , _______ j ,__people. Those who draw best and this age. He is at present very DUg
ernment. Mr. Borden is to be commended tor mube ntl smoke without producing a some." He was horn Monday, Sftth- 
carrying out his pledge to create a commission marked effect may be compared to In- 6, 17SL On July 6. 1763, “Francis yj

and he will deserve still greater commendation if ££.•&«£,SftbÆiVïïUSî S"™.X 
the men appointed to the commission are well pose thev intend. \Ve sent some bread ciai to him. It is, therefore, deter»* 
qualified for their work. The Dominion Govern- *■*»
ment has never been well supplied with experts, um^ng these savages: the principal "Francis is much better, butvmms 
and the country is now large enough, and rich chiefs are usually attended by ap- It was just after is ^ _overnmentenough to pay well for specialized intelligence, «i^ toES

and minute research. observe none but the chiefs shake J** 24tiLiSe govemm lms receivsdM
In the United States, where a similar body Lands with the Governor.” j £fflciai account of the Duke of

exists, but is called a tariff board, some irri- ' Describing a gathering at Major having _ distinguished himself In mm 
tation has been caused by the arbitrary man-

ner in which this body keeps congress waiting He danced Scotch reels with mere ease of Holland.^ The govornor ordtroyg 
upon its convenience. The Democratic major- ana grace ^ ^any man I ever saw, ^ ofthi, event, and took the mm 
ity in the house is anxious to revise the cotton riAi?e.que wày in which he wore and opportunity of naming ^ 
schediile, a revision which would appeal to the held a black blanket gave it the air jork. . • • ^4
people by cheapening the coe, of much Wearing « Si S5?S SK «SSlS. 25.*
apparel, but the board reports instead upon the silver bands. I never saw so handsome 1 §ne of them^named Great 
chemical schedule, the revision of which can r™’t^p?thTtitih * pi^ed to find the child not,
scarcely appeal to the popular imagination. It is ?beCalmness and resenT^ the In- ibut deUghted with the sound, 

true that congress and parliament alike can legis- dlans, often miscalled stoicism in an 
late without waiting for any report or rccôm- tvil 80nM- but Ponc,al,ng the moat 
mendation from t|he tariff commission, but the ten
dency will be to await the investigation of that 
tribunal. The tariff commission may be a useful 
implement in the hand of a strong ministry pre
pared to take full responsibility, or it may prove 
itself to be a Frankenstein’s monster if future gov
ernments attempt to shift upon it responsibilities 
which should be theirs.
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m>raNot since the bestowal of the Garter on Sir Robert Walpole, 
then premier and chancellor of the exchequer, has a commoner 
been accorded the distinction accorded Sir Edward Grey. The 
Order ranks as first in the world in point of dignity and its com
panions take precedence even over hereditary baronets and privy 
councillors, who have no higher title. Indeed it is the highest pos
sible honor that could have been conferred short of elevation to 
the peerage. It may therefore be taken that there was special rèa- 

for recognizing Sir Edward Grey’s services to the state at this 
particular juncture and further that he hag no present intention 
of leaving the house of commons. Rumor has it that. Mr. \squith 
contemplates resignation of the premiership and retirement to the 
house of lords. The attribution of this intention to him has been 
made at recurring intervals and of late with increasing frequency 

Whether based to some extent on inside informa-
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and assurance.
tion or wholly referable to recent developments in the political 

justification for it admittedly exists. Those members
a Patronizing Home Effort.Long Distance Praying.■

arena, some
of his cabinet who favor woman suffrage are about to engage in 
an active campaign on its behalf in the country and looking to Mr. 
Asquith’s openly avowed opinion that the enfranchisement proposed 
would be detrimental to the interests of the kingdom, he may well 
consider his position untenable. , ,

Under the auspices of the Men-and Religion 
Forward Movement, a number of men the other 
day conducted what might be facetiously termed 
a Praying Marathon. It was a 24-hour session,

The second appearance of the Montreal Grand 
Opera Company in Toronto calls forth the natural 
observation that Canadian enterprise in whatever 
line should be encouraged. The Montreal Opera 
Company canhot be run but at a loss of consider
able money to the promoters. If it depended on 
thé box office receipts, there would be nothing for 
salaries, and very little for the ordinary expenses 
of staging productions of this nature, but enter
prising citizens of Montreal have guaranteed to 
make up any deficit.

Those who heard the company at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre during the past week, are loud 
in their praise of the public spirit that makes such 
an organization possible in Canada, where the 
tastes of the people have not been developed along 
grand opera lines.
i Toronto was expected to, and it did, give the , .__, . _
, r . -x ( • _______ , it, . which it fell rendered ns lew -liable toMontreal Company fair support, w e are. proud catcb cçld than we should have beon 
of Montreal as no doubt Montreal is piroud of To- under a gentle shower.” She was
rr>nt(V« cnn-PM in choral work much impressed by the Indians, Mu-ronto s success in cnorai work. - hawks, éftondaaas. Senecas and others

Perhaps Canada has been slow to develop the she.lnet, tor quaiiues apparepUy which, 
aesthetic side, but we arc growing fast, and it is «be" ilked to emulate and desired to 
to be hôped xve will not get too busy to give our 
musical nature fair play.
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and the )roung men continued their supplications in 
relays of 15 minute* each, making 96 in all for the 
complete day. •

«

I
An enforced retirement on account of his opposition to woman 

suffrage would be the biggest victory that the suffragists apd suffrâ-.
gCttes have yet achieved and would unquestionably result in its We have not the slightest doubt as to the good 
adoption as a plank in the Liberal platform. Events have not been intentions of the Men and Religion Movement, 
moving altogether auspiciously for the ministerialists. All the by- an(j have no disposition to disparage their work 
elections that have taken place since Mr. Bonar Law s appointment for a g00d cause—but does not this particular 
to the leadership of the Unionists in the house of commons have fcat border on the ridiculous? Those who believe 
either been Liberal losses or shown large reductions in Liberal ma- jn ^e efficacy of prayer would consider that one 
jorities and more or less proportionate gains in the Opposition polls. 0f gve minutes duration, if tittered in the proper 
This is of course not necessarily on account of Mr. Bonar Law s spirit, would have its answer quite as quickly as 
accession, but it is dear enough that the Unionist party has been a twenty-four hour season.
much heartened by the change. He has already impressed his No one would care to believe that tile À1- 
supporters in and out of the commons with the belief that in electing mighty favors the protracted prayer, 
him no mistake was committed. Only the other day Mr. Austen Even the present day preachers are getting 
Chamberlajn gave warm expression to this conx’iction and this is away from the long-drawn-out supplications, 
all the more significant since he was one of the two leading com- whith formerly marked the services in the Metho- 

_petitors for the succession. Everything that has transpired points anJj some other evangelical churches. The
determined struggle in the house of commons against the tendenCy js to brevity, 

passing of the three great measures which the government intend The sermons are shorter. The pastors have 
to introduce—Home Rule, Welsh Disestablishment of the Churcn learned from experience that the more condensed 
of England and Manhood Suffrage-r-the latter with its annex of they make their exhortations and their exposi- 
votes for women. tions, the deeper will their words sink into the

—" hearts of their hearers. But the Brantford young
By undertaking this monumental program the government has 1 men have reyived the all-day and all-night prayer, 

essayed a task that would heavily task a much more consolidated j after the old methods which we thought had dis-
following thai> thafppon which it relies. The Irish Nationalists appCared-

no doubt stand blose, providing the measure of Home Rule 
propose*! satisfies their demands. But the more it does this the 

scope;it will afford for attack in parliament and in the coun- 
The resolute front presented by the Ulster Protestants and
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wNorthern Ontario's Development
Sir James Whitney has taken another step 

forward in respect to the development of the great 
north land. He announced in the legislature the 
other day that $5,000,000 would be appropriated 
for general development work, and particularly 
for colonization road purposes and inducing set
tlers to occupy the great vacant agricultural lands 
in the northern regions of Ontario.

There is no reason why these great tracts of 
arable land should remain longer without people. 
It has been demonstrated that the district is cap
able of bearing food enough to sustain its people, 
and we believe that the minerals of Cobalt and 
Porcupine have only been scratched.

Those who have gone into the north land 
However, the curtain has risen once more on the Imperial Par- have been compelled to suffer privations, caused 

liamentary stage. The debate on the address in reply to the King’s by the lack of ordinary comforts of life. There 
speech will be protracted and acrimonious-protracted at least as far were no roads’ worthy of the name and no rail- 
as the rules governing procedure will permit. Nothing very fate- *way but one north and south line; only the pion- 
ful. to the ministry will come at that stage, but these full dress logo- eer and the prospector dared to venture there, 
machies furnish the keynote to the serious business of the session. If we propose to fill up this land and make it 
Nothing can be predicted about its course, for in politics, as Dis- attractive, we must make it easy for the coloniz- 
raeli said, it is the unexpected that happens. But, rightly or wrong- ers to get about.
ly, the Opposition is going into the scrimmage with mère than a x The expenditure of $5,000,000 or even five 
latent’belief that another appeal to the country can be forced. Still times that amount is wise. The province will 
it is recognized that the government may have other trump cards storely be repaid in the results that will be obtain- 
in reserve and may spring a surprise which will again rally the ed by the policy of Sir James, which he has out- 
tertium quid of the electorate to their banner. The only thing that lined., This is probably merely a starter, and now 
is certain is that the session which opened on Wednesday last is 
big with potentialities. Which way they will incline after their full 
development must, be left to the efflux of time to make clear. Any
way this is going to be a mighty interesting session to the citizens 
tif the Motherland and the Dominions across the seas.

t-
1! more 

try.
- *s their appeals to the Nonconformists in England and to their breth

ren in Scotland has already caused searchings of heart among theSC 
sections of the British public. This was probably reflected in the 
ebbing tide that has made itself visible in the constituencies opened 

Tor expression of their opinion on the political situation. “Mr. As
quith is credited with inclining towards a referendum on tl.e ques
tion of woman suffrage, but to be faced with the difficulty that a 
similar appeal to the popular vote could not consistently be refused 
on the question of Home Rule. That would be one way out of the 
dilemma that confronts him, but it seems to be barred by the certain
ty that under no circumstances would a referendum be palatable 
to the Nationalists. Their attitude ià quite understandable since it 
is very doubtful whether, severed from the fortunes of the admin
istration, Home Rule would be sustained at this time.
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It was on Tuesday, October 9,-
sensitive appreciation ot the clrcum- , J**1 ^*Jlte frh
stances in hand whatever they might J? ,.me boy who ”
be. Did her trunk fall in the water ^k<m f t, gov«r- ,
so that she had to wear damp cloth- dtetermJnLl to take e lot <rf
ing for days for lack of a fire to dry uowf the River Don
them, she has no complaint, but * $ancto a^th^taw^Obliges*
sensible comment. “I have not caught ^ttog totoAf land to build
cold the whole of my Journey, which : f^lfh,mWithln a year, we went#»
I attribute to living so totally in the tor bulkUtJ
air." Only one plague seems to have we went alx miles W
given her constant irritation—the mps- th<! Fort and east
qui toes, which in those days in To- ; tb Bay shore to the Don, and °V iWigM I «
ronto seem to have been as ferocious L landed climbed up an ««SRI L—
as they are now 600 miles north They bm. or rather a series «Ji .
are a constant subject of comment. She «Tar-loafed buia and approved
had hoped from the height of Castle 8pot! from whence*! ! U

About every five years the minister of in- ,lo1 ISve.hZCî.rtfaHt.htî? looked down on the tops of large

land revenue announces that a campaign IS to be day and the mosquitoes so numerous fb ° build there ” T would lit' 
waged in earnest against the adulteration of food. tb*t smoke would not drive them another week with Mrs. stow
That only languid in,area, follows oach an- SJS XT S* SÎ «nfîr. 'iff«•
nouncement is due in part to the fact that the under the mosquito net, which is the city are beginning to be so m
adulterants are not poisonous and in part to the ,n,y protection from them. One won- ^ tb<in a uttie clearing la‘ mtadulterants arc nut pu‘=v u u 1 1 d<’r' how many women are doing the woodg fuu 0f deer and bear and »
fact that it has a familiar sound . Pure food can like on the frontier lands of Ontario to- vee- but I muet refer the curious «
only be obtained in one way, and that'is by mak- <?ay- ,To back to the Indians tho, the’ interested to Mr- RoberteçWflQ 

-. „ for whom lier admiration was constant, dnatlng volume. If It does not Wing ignorance of the fact no defence and by prose- on August », 1763. she notev ns--me you t,0 walk all over the places 11 
cutine the retailer. This will be hard on the in- Indians of the Ojlbway tribe came gimcoe used to frequent 120 yeti» j
nrwent retailer at first but he will soon learn to from ,ne<T Lake Huron. They are ex- then Scott’s question may be nocent retailer at nrst, oui ne win soon learn to trem(lly handsome, and have a su- wered in the affirmative wbti
exact a guarantee from the wholesaler or manu- pcrior air to any 1 have seen; they makes the rhetorical and patriot! 
facturer. At present the inspectors take up have been living among Europeans, qulry. "Lives there a man, , j .. . .. r . j n j therefore less accustomed to drink rum. so dead.” In her forty years of wsamples of food thruout the country and find a Some wore black silk handkerchiefs, hood she did not forget York of 
certain proportion of them adulterated. There is covered with silver brooches, tied tie Frank, where she must,

—iKlîcitv nrartirallv nr. niiniehment and the r,ght roun<1 the head- others silver woman, have wakened many a*no publicity, practivaii) no punisnment, and tne bundg- Bnver arm bands, and thbtr admiration, as she will interest
inspector may go Upon his rounds With about shirts ornamented with brooches: another In these unstudied _ 

the same resuit, until he dies of old age or is super. “•»•* •*£^‘££>’2 Ml”
annuateu. broadcloth blankets. These Indians member her.

i
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that the work of development has been begun it 
will have to be pushed to the limit, and those who 
live in the older portions of the province will not 
begrudge the cost.

i 1.
Il\

Good Roads Movement
The proposal of the government to appropriate 

a million dollars in aid of the Good Roads Move
ment is another evidence of its determination to 
encourage the improvement of conditions in the 
agricultural sections of Ontario. Similar 
ments are in progress in many of the states of the 
Union and it is everywhere being recognized that 
this is one of the most advantageous methods of 
reducing the high cost of living. Everything that 
tends to cheap transportation is a good thing for 
urban localities as well as directly assisting the 
farmer.

Value of Courtesy
How few of us really value courtesy at its right estimate. We 

know it is pleasant. In that knowledge we are right.
But it is more. It is the sunshine of life !

f

The man who is ever courteous will never be a failure. 
Courtesy is not gush any more than boorishness is physical

move-

violence. Of thJ 
the BrilCourtesy is the embodiment of many virtues. It means con

sideration for others, but above all it means regard for kite’s, self.
The courteous man is ever a pleasant companion. The pleas

ant companion is ever a ahapyy une. The happy man is the ideal 
of himself. . ,
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IV Vf ME. CAV ALIERI'S beauty lecture to-day is a practical lesson on 
1V1 bow to get thin. Not satisfied with mere general rules, she takes up 

the case of a woman who lost nineteen pounds in fire weeks and tells how she 
lost them.

■ISa

; • lm m
The article is one of immense value to all who are overweight or who 

have a tendency to excess of flesh.
0

sin/M>y^ Lbwdbiks
the beet and hot water cure, because 
•he was predisposed to rhevn-.stisa, 
and authorities claimed, and this 
physician believed, that In beet there 
Is at least seventeen per cent ot uric 
acid. The body Is able to eliminate 
only a limited amount ot the acid 
and the "introduction Into 1. ot such 
excess over that amount would In
volve some remaining In the system.

V This should' he avoided in cases of 
what the physicians .call "uric acid 
diathesis."

1 ‘ Also his patient was nervous, so he 
must not permit her .hat starvation - 
system ot diet which reduced her 
nervous force. Not being an es
pecially vigorous woman, he was un- v 
willing to run any risk of Impair
ing her vitality, i- 

Under his guidance, then, she be
gan this reCiinen:

For breakfast, two slices of thin, 
dry toast. Jf her breakfast satisfied 
her cravings he Insisted that the 
bread be dry. If not, she spread It 
very thinly with nutter. With this 
•he ate one medium-boiled or 
poached egg and drank one cup of 
coffee.

Being of those who say, and 
prove, It you watch then, at the 
first meal of the day, "My breakfast 
Is my best meal," her physician

a thin liquid In her 
mouth. “If you do this," 
he said, “one-half the 
■ o you formerly ate will 
Just as fully satisfy your 
hunger."
which I didn’t st all be
lieve at first I found to 
be quite true,” she said.

The only luncheon 
permitted her was a 
•light one of fruit "Try 
to get on with one apple 
or orange," he said. "If 
you are suffering from 
hunger eat two. But 
masticate, 
masticate.”

At night she was allowed to eat 
anything ehe chose, except the three 
fattening "pe”—potatoes, pudding or 
pie. But again she was charged to 
take twice as much time as usual 
for the meal. And at neither of her 
meals should ehe drink water. At

. j

Skm |

And that,
;

■

1
masticate, ;• /

mamIÉÉÉI1
■ ;

“Every other day take no din- 
bread and milk, or 

mille alone.”

*

ner t„ve -

Wmm WÉMêMi. breakfast and dinner one cup of 
black coffee was permitted. k-v :

"Sr all the days that followed, for 
five week», she had the same break igpifeyw* 
fast and luncheon, but every other (gf. 
night aha had no dinner save a 
large bowl of bread and milk. The j]P% 
milk contained no cream, but was M 
skimmed.

Meanwhile she. who had always " 
disliked exercise, discarded her car
riage and took two walks a day, one 
In the morning and one In the after- 
noon. Her physician named no 
ground to be covered In these walks » I

“Walk as long as you enjoy It, but ] 
not until you are tired,” he warned p^8(®al 
her. First unaccustomed walks •
were j#ly tores or four short city WÉÊM 
squares, but after two weeks, when 
nature iad become accustomed to

Mme. Lina Cavalieri.

By Mme. Lina Cavalieri
f^HALL I tell you how a young 
N woman lost nineteen pounds 
^ In, five weekaf

She found herself with all the 
OTnptoms of overweight Her lacé 
wa full and puffy. Her cheek 
muscles sagged, giving her face the 
Jowl-like look that suggests the 
lower animals, transforming beauty's 
face Into a beastlike semblance, and 
that beast not the handsomest nor 
most poetic, of the order. As she 
surveyed her figure in the mirror, 
particularly In the back, it looked 
broad and coarse. Moreover, she 
was conscious ot her weight Her 

N movement» had become clumsy.
.When we are -it normal weight that 
is, when we are onl; so heavy as 
mature intended, and nature abhors 

; overfleshed women," we are not op
pressed by our bodies. We feel so 
light and our minds era so capable 
of dominating our oodles that we 
scarcely realize that we have any 
weight That blrdllke lightness ot 
body Is a sure sign that we are St 
cur best f ■■

My friend, having a long social 
season before her, when she wished 
to loo'.: her best reso'. ved to train + 
down. B-it jow? She adopted none 
of the cure-alls prescribed by stout ' 
women we meet at Turkish batha 
She did wu:.t Is the wisest course 
when we arc able to adopt It, went 
straight to her physlclaj and asked = 
his advice. —

This was wise because her phy- knew that this light oreakfast would
eiclan knew her constitution as she at first be a wardship. He therefore
knew her alphabet He knew which urged her to eat very slowly, mas-
way lay peril. She must not take tlcatlng her food until It turned Into

,

k*
mMB

1

"Thin toast, one egg and a cop of coffee are the enti-obedtl
breakfast”:: '

m
A famous physician agreeing, and 

•II physicians, however they differ 
en other points, agree on this: A 
collar that Is not loos# will cause 
lines, creases and wrinkles- In the

This Is e preparation that 
made at home:

Alcohol

* ■/9 KB .
5%

Î I
,.... quart

Powdered borax. ........... .1 em I
Oum myrrh.
Strained honey 
Red esundere wood

• • • • • .t .ere# » .14 I .Te»
.1 om '

Strain and keep In a glass Jar fee 
ten days, shaking It now and them

chin, advised the use of adhesive 
plaster bands ever the lines of the 
neek to support the drooping 
muscles After loosening or wholly 
discarding your cellars It may be 
well to try thee# adhesive plaster 
strlos for a month or two. giving

«•» •y1"-In the personal appearance cannot
be remedied In a short time. But “Pise is mlshty useful beaeta
better than this. In my opinion, of- •vŸhen alive all plan le plga 
ter. Of cour##, looeenlng the wrinkle- But when they’re dead

They’re pork,"

••••••••••

y.;.
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“Try to get on with one orange 
at luncheon.”

causing collars, la a long course of 
massaging the heck with Veeue 
feeding elle or cold creams. Olive 
ell Is a good skin food, though there 
le seme prejudice against It because 
K Is yellow, and there Is a belief 
that yellow elle and creams' In time 
cause the skin to become yellow.
The Kentucky or rose cold creams 
for which I have many^.times given 
the formula, are good feeders for 
relaxed tissues

B. A. sends a query as to tonics YOU May Cur* YourB, TOO» by •
Simple Remedy Learned From 

the Japanese.
I Will Civs the Benefit sf My experience 

to Anyone, Free of Charge.

suffering with a swollen Up tor 
ever a year. I have tried different 
remedies and have consulted doc
tors. One doctor eald It was caused

All ram-

“Docs to mighty useful besets 
They might seem bad at tiret,

They might seem worser right along 
But when they're dead

They’re wurst’’

m e?. I
- mmr ->

by my strained nerves, 
edles have proved a failure that I 
have tried as yet I hope that you 
may refer me to some remedy to
cure It."

Unless the protruding Ups are 
caused by some bad habit ae the 
Improper meeting of the teeth, or 
the protrusion of the teeth them
selves, this lotion applied to the 
Ups by means of moistened bands 

muslin worn on them at night 
may diminish their size:

Camphor water.
Tannic acid....
N. B. O. makes this Inquiry: “Of 

tote I have noticed two or three 
wrinkles under my chin where my 
eollarjonches my neck. My collars 
yVmrttlgbt. but cloee-flttlng. 
that be ,the cause? 1 am thirty 

old and I hardly think old

M I OUlCKiy CUBED MÏ 
SUPERFLUOUS Ullfl■

m& mmmm
?

?v
m that may defer the hair turning

*ray' ...
Be sure to supply mis to the

scalp. Better develop the natural
oils In the scalp by massaging It
and so releasing the oils from the
sebaceous glands. But If nature
fails to supply sufficient eU It must when I grew
be provided This mixture to ra- came “almost *a‘nightmare. *It finally got 
Hah to to the point where 1 was ashamed to go

out of the house, and at the coming of a 
stranger, X wanted to run and hidi 
face The thing preyed on my mind until 
there were tiroes when my spirits were a* 
their lowest ebb, and I often thought life 
a burden.
-I tried

the new regimen, sue was able to 
walk four miles a day, two before 
and two after

The result* 1 have told you. AB^ 
my friend never looked so lovely 
end she assures me she has never 
felt eo well. There was no expen
sive Journey irr stay at the baths; 
no dally massage. The loss of those 
nineteen pounds cost her only self- 
denial, the one tee tor her physician 
and the tailor's charges for taking 
In all her gowns four Inches about 
the hips and two at the waist

noon.
If, as sometimes happened,- ehe 

i returned from her walk faint, she 
' was allowed to drink a cup of hot 

but very weak tea, and If nature 
seemed to Remand more sustenance, 
•he drank two cupa. But ‘from 
these cream and sugar were eternly 
prohibited.

to young-womanhood, the 
until it be-

15 graine• •••

e my•1 ox. 
.1 ox.

!4 o*-

Bpearlne 
Oleic acid 
Oil of bergamont
Massage this Into the scalp every

#*•#•••••••••••Could

Beauty Questions Answered years
enough to have wrinkles. Through 
By own annoyance from this cause 
1 have noticed others bare the 

trouble. Oan you help me 7

every sort of powder, paste, 
night until an Improvement vj. Te*U&
noted. needle—but to no avail. The hair not only

B N .end. a request for . for- ^f&MJr ttf. £%..
mule for a tooth-mouth wash. not describe.

A. A. L. asks: “Will you please 
oblige me by Informing me If you - 
know anything that will reduce the 
size of the buetT My butt Is en
tirely too large to be In proportion 
with the rest of my body.”

This to a harmless lotion that I 
have been assured by those who ex
perimented with it hag been suc
cessfully used for the purpose you 
wish. Apply bandages wet In the

lotion at night 
Alcohol . 
Gum benzoin

.1 ex.
'/a Pint

T. B. H. writes: “I have been

• •••••-•• serve ese*
same
j would so greatly appreciate It"<<QAY. what’s the use in taking stock in all the things we hear,

O Why rip the lining out of Jones and make Smith look so
queer!

Ton cannot always tell, my boy—perhaps It’s all a lie—
Just get around behind a tree and watch yourself go by.

“You will find that things look different; the crooked parts are 
straight,

That Smith is not the only man who sometimes stays out late. 
Perhaps your wife’s own husband sometimes gets all awry,
Sc get around behind a tree and watch yourself go by.

“In business as in pleasure, and in the social life.
It doesn’t always pajh my boy, to let yourself run rife.
So try and do the best for those who in your pathway lie,
And get around behind a tree and watch yourself go by.1-’

• es» e e e • # e ••»

1
How They “Ride the Goat” in the Condo

jottering the most weird noises, and 
pounces upon the hoys in their 
sleep. Hie make-up Is enough to' 
•care anyone, . a In broad daylight, 
hot at night. In the bush, his sud
den appearance must be even more 
effective.

HE ancient and revered cere
mony of “riding the goat" as 
practised In our lodges and 

college fraternities as part of the 
Initia Urn programme to a tame pro
ceeding compared with certain rites 
celebrated by the Congo savages.

Among the Bapendee people, who 
Inhabit the southwestern portion of 
the Congo, the principal event In a 
man s life occurs when he becomes 
a man—that la, when he attains nls 
majority. This event to signalised 
by the most elaborate Initiation 
ceremonies The boys wear masks 
and their whole body 1» covered 
with a rough dress, made of raphia 
fibre cloth, t

During the Initiation process, 
which lasts for several days, the 
boys must neither see nor be seen 
by women, and for that reason they 
retreat to the bush It la common
ly believed among them that a 
woman who seta eyes on the boys 
at this period Immediately becomes 
til and soon dies This Is no mere 
superstition, however, tor the 
death of tile unfortunate woman 
usually follows.

The Initiator dresses one of hie 
assistante in a costume of network 
fibre and covers -bis bead with a 
hideous mask, called “dele," mean
ing ghost This assistant’s function 
Is to frighten the boys In every way 
possible. He comes out at night

T !

Time to Use it.
Mrs. Spinks: "Where ts the money 

you have been saving tor a rainy dayT" 
Mr Spinks: "In the Savings Bank."

•Mrs. Spinks. "Well, give me a cheque 
tor some ot It. 1 want a new mackin
tosh.”

A meeting Is called to order by 
the founding of the friction drum 
In the village. This Instrumentm
consists of a hollow piece of wood 
covered at one end with a piece of One day a friend, who had travelled 
parchment, lU which U «,« .
stick This Is made Just moist and moved the hair at once and without pain,

__ - „... . . . and In a few days I was the happiestthe drummer rubs his hand up and girl in America. The hair had dtsap- 
down the stick In a manner which peered. It left no scar, and it didn’t hurt

. _____ _ at alL To-day my face to still tree fromproduces a loud and unearthly any trace of It.
noise.

While the Sun Shines.
He (timidly): “Now that we are en

gaged. I—I presume I may—may—kiss
IThe Persistent Inquirer.

Small Girl (entertaining ner mother’s you &a much as I please, mayn’t IT"
She (encouragingly: "Tea Indeed 

Caller—I am sorry to say. my dear. Make the most of your time, dear, 
that 1 haven’t any little girt

Small Girl (after a painful pause In ment will last nowadays, you know.” 
conversation)—How la your little boy7 

Caller—My dear, I naven’t any little

\ Aboir Larket Value
caller)—How la your little girl7

CUSTOMER (pleasantly)—l 
about to get mar- 

1 must coa-
L AUT

hear you are 
rled. Mr Rlbba. 1 suppose

There's no telling how long an engage- I am so happy at my own eucceae that 
I want every other woman to have the 
chance to remove the ugly disfiguring 

the women and chVdren are «up- hair from her face, neck and arms so
that they can go Into society or Into 
business, free from embarrassment, able 

are' Invariably to wear short sleeves and go without a 
veil. All who want to destroy their 

—. ... . , , growth ae I did may secure full partlcu-
manner The next day charcoal to tors to enable them to do likewise, free
sent to the bereaved mother, who of charge, by lust sending me a two-cent 
thus learns Of the fate Of her child- etamn-that’s all I ask-just to pay actual 

ma-Hur# --- .j postage for reply in plain sealed enve-These meeting, are p esided over , Address, Mrs. Caroline Osgood, 
37 a native known n the Makenge. 6uite 892. B. L., 123 East 27th Street, New 

- He wears a highly-colored mask, the York City, 
main part being In bright red while 
the larker lines and other marks are SPECIAL indorsement : As the 
worked out In blue and black. It la method above referred to has been en- jr—d with .hill. Of d-.rsed by doctors, true specialists and
decorated with shells of various oti,er publishers, we advise all
colors. A picture of the Makenge reayierF thus afflicted, to take advantage 
who presided at the recent initia- 0f Mr ?.. Osgood’s offer and write her a*
tlon ceremonies at Miaunlba Is once at above address,
shown on this psg» I

Aa soon aa this hob-bub le heard
She Wanted Bouge.

Wlfey—Why didn’t you call at the 
chemist’s shop yesterday and get the 
th.nga I asked you tot

Hubby—Well, my dear, I remembered 
that I promised you never to do any
thing to bring a blush to your cheek.

gratulate you.
Mr Rlbba. the local butcher (doubt-

jnucb about either.
it's coating

posed to hide. Some of the chil
dren. however.fully)—Well. 1 dunno so

congratterlationa.
me a pretty .penny,
Mrs Rlbbi ae la to be. she wants er

there’s

Small Girl—What are yourat
caught end elaln In • moat cruelI can tell you.

i
Just So!trousseau, you know; an' th«jn

an’ the license, an' the Tea Rupert the baby was 
then I 'ave to give a Christmas present from the angels.

Rupert (aged four)—Welt mamma. If 
an' we lay him away carefully and don’t

Moths:the furnlshin'. 
parson's fees: an'

er slater a piece of Joolery 
with one thing

Why the Sleeping Draught Failed.
'er an’
each

Disgusted Patient: "Tour sleeping 
use him. we can give him to some- draught . wasn’t a bit of good. The

beastly thing» wouldn’t touch it” 
Amazed Doctor: "What thing»?" 
Patient: “The cat» that keep me 

awake.”

An’, wot
«nnther__she's a 'eavy woman, as you, known, mum. ISO pouLa-an’ 1 reck- body el.e next Chriatmaa.

CD aba’ll cost me beat part of $60 be- 
Icrr * git er ome! Not the Word.

"Were you embarrassed when you pro per ih* fire» time In history portraits 
of the Tsars of Russia are to be placed 
en. the — Stage stamps of that country.

Of the 24.se: world’s postage stamp» p0$ed t0 ra0> Tom?" 
the British Empire has Issued over 7,000 "Awfully; 1 owed over $5,000."

nut LEADER or A CERKMOS X IX 
THE CONGO.
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fbrd.
Ihls bed’ as\he^2ll

Is, apologized for M 
finer, and Invited hhw -■ 
lltc.ry.” ““ :

ivemor

keneae of the ’Groat J
here to-day," lh_ 
ry. 1794. "The 
irs we name Ursa 
sable) with a broken 1 
from Detroit a stone I 
Ian into a head, and 
1 Ihat they have no 
moneet kind of small 
r * "8 to see it so well
* Caughnawaga I».
^ from^t^34 qu,te I p from the S6ttls*
e on the south aid» | 

Ice, opposite LachlnT 
h ed ( but never had 

•o so than to-dev) 
Indian» speak, their 

more like that of 
■ orators than 0f 
.They have aaction, and lool^ut» 
^ by the Old Mir 
The Indians do not 

seldom take trouble 
ver to .them, and the 
>od to eat and their 
e value.’’ Them to 
re upon which rested, 
r a little known por- 
rhicli she visited be- 
anada. It Is an in. 
she gives of the most 
overtfment under the 
:h ehe found estah- 
id Island. This l,
lone Is obtained. The % 
lie island, she found, I ' j 
gulations peculiar I to 
-re is an official of 

Reeve. He colleeB 1 
laft called the Reeve - 

stick on which pay- 
Ld in notches cut on 
tick. In buying and 
buyer and seller go 
d sign a register’ be- 
fhe call it a Church 
Impie—no writing* or 
no lawyers consulted. 
y narrow passage to 
t is sometimes very •
3ve, Mr. Robertson, s 
i by the Court Leet 
:e a year, in May and 
voman or man may 
Men and women have - 
in Portland, long be
ll Women's Property 
by Parliament giving 
hts. This has been 
(land from time im- 
<men make wills and 
buy and seM property 
thejr husbands. No 

'Sold the office the 
lere can be no pro
ie office, and it etim- 
generation to realize 

nay really hold some 
- ambition. One can § 
rs. Simcoe, bad she 
present day, would 

iue with some of the J

t

i
ost a Httle infant 
>nto, who was buried ■
graveyard on what la 1
.enne. She had tei, \
er, but It is Francia m. m 
nds out most promin- W
iary as his mother’s 1
is but an infant when 
l to Canada and the 
r up sturdy agd love- 
5h frontier lifA The * 
tender touches about 

other’s anxiety about 
lufent. He grew up to ;’3 
nd like his father, 
oldier. He was only 
1 he got his commis- •; 
dered to Spain where 
■st engagement in the 
lajoz. One needs to s 
l'hyn one reads of her :: 
isitlon to the mar- , 
her daughters. Not 

did one of them ven- fl
In February, 1793, she 
cis Is the most dh- 
hild you ever saw at 
It present very hand- 
b born Monday, June 1 
r 5, 1793, “Francis has 
nd the extreme heat 
thought to be prejudt- 
i is, therefore, determ- i 
[ take him to the camp j 
in.’’ On the 2nd- 
th better, but weak.
-er this that Toronto ' 

seat of governm«t ï 
nded on the 30 th. On 
important historical - 

emo: has received an < 
of the Duke of York 
shed himself In an 
ders by which tn# ■_ 
odged and driven out |/
governor ordered a i

e fired in commemor- »

e

nt, and took the same
'naming the I

There were a party 
ans here, who■ I the firing. 1

Sail,’ took 
H mudn 

afraid, J

L-ased with 
med ’Great 
arms,
the child not 

ith the sound.”,,

and was

sday, October 29, ips- 
Castle Frank was rie- 
e name was of course 
little boy who after- 
adajoz. "The gover- 
rrfined to take a lot oi 
the River ■ Don

law obliges perso®* -| 
land to build houf®* I 
n a year, we went »- |
the spot for building *1 

i went six miles by 
Fort and east along 
the Don, and up that | 

imbed up an excesa- | 
or rather a series | 

and approved w 
t. from whence we *
me tops of large tree*. j

Hear. I suppow V
£ :• -î would like to f.« 
,eek with Mrs. Simcoe 
drove and walked ana 
,t limits of the sref1 1 
inning to be »o proua 
b clearing in \
•er and bear and woi 
refer the curious a® _ j

■ Mr. Robertsons
If it does not dri» 

over the places MW- 
frequent 120 years ag^
estion may be 
iffirmatiÿe when,
rical and Patriotic eo
.ere a man with

■ forty years of wide _ 
ot forget York or 
re she must, a u'ln* i
akened many a soui
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ese unstudied
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Just Watch Yourself Go By
Get Behind a Tree Often and Look at Yourself 

Critically and You Will Improve That 
Man Called Yourself.
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by Sheagoere In «oxna season». Ttiey | by Kid Canfield himself, proves inter- 1 much comment Is a machine used by
ss xrjsrm^ t,« ;ss ssvsl a. srî5vrïi»;^Mï/m^j]

s«afars?»f a sss 'Bvssras saftrsr
mâ$m mmmmmm

other favorite wtoo has not been seen all the precious secrets of the sharks fla](1 ls _ flttlna climax to an inter- 
by Shea goers In some seasons. He is and sharps of the gambling world—en- *
an excellent ventriloquist and be car- tertains as well as Instructs. There ls 
ries a production worthy of a three-act something more than mere entertain- 
play. Du Calon ls making his first ment In Kid Canfield’s act. It ls a lea- 
appearance here. He is called the son from life with a moral and a big 
talkative equilibrist, and he keeps up punch. We get a hapfry blending of the 
a running fire of chatter while he doee tear and the smile. Kid Canfield In his 
he balancing, keeping his audience ap- day has cut cards with such notori - 
plaudlng and laughing. Belle Adair is a ous gamesters as Buck Connoly, Wyatt 
singing comedienne, who promises some Earle, Frank James, Red Leary, Sam

I.
THE GRAND. .-

m* I %The Stampede.
The pretty western play ’The 

Stampede” will be presented for the^ 
tiret time in this city at the Grand this 
week. Ths story of the play ls as 
follows:

Some fifteen years before the 
opening scene of the first act, John 
Morton, a young white man filled with 
the spirit of adventure, Joined a party 
of hardy pioneers bound for Southern 
Nevada, and eventually reached Jthe 
reservation of the Witch Creek In-
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PRINCESS—
“MADAME SHERRY.”

* ROYAL ALEXANDRA—
MONTREAL OPERA CO.

grand—
“THE STAMPEDE”

v. SHEA’S—
VAUDEVILLE.

STAR__
GIRLS OP THE FOLLIES BER

GERE. 7*
GAYETY—

BEN WELCH 
QUERS.

STRAND THEATRE- 
PHOTO PLAYS, MUSICAL AND 

SINGING NOVELTIES.
THE GARDEN THEATRE—

MOTION PICTURES.

■■■■
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esting and speedy career.
|

THE GAYETY.i
1

“Ben Weleh'e Bufleequers”.
Commencing with a matinee Monday 

at the Gayety Jack Singer (Inc.), will 
present “Ben Welch’s Burleequer»,’’ 
which ls the first all-star burlesque or
ganisation that has ever appeared in 
this country, and as burleequi of this 
sort Is an American Institution, one can 
safely say. the only entertainment of 
Its kind In the wortd. To make this 
entertainment stand out from all others. 
It was necessary for Manager fclnger 
ST gather under one flag the best com
edians obtainable and In Ben Welch. 
Lew Kelly. Pat Kearney. Vic Casmore, 
Ben Turbitt, It looks like a corner on 
comedy; but when one stops to con
sider, that rushing along with these 
famous funmakere are a chorus of 
twenty singing and dancing girls, with 
Dealla Curley and Alice Clifton, the 
queens of songs and dances, then It’s 
almost positive that Ben Welch’ Bvr- 
lesquers is the leading organization of 
Its kind. The costumes, of which there 
are eighteen for each girl, are creations 
of the master minds of dress: the elec
trical display Is one that will dazzle the 
eye; the scenic equipment Is mass! vs. 
but in good taste. Taken all-in-all, al- 
tho built on big lines, there ls nothing 
to offend the eye or the ear. The en
tire production was ibuHt with one ob
ject, to rest the eye, take the public 
eye, and send them out humming tune
ful music of tweiity song hits, which 
Include: "Mister Music Master,” “Betts, 
Betts, Betts”: “American Rose," *’8e.i- 
onta,” “Broadway.” “Military Maids.” 
“Beckle,” "Its Great to Be 
In ' Love,” “Italian Gal.” • "M tr- 
gurette.” "Spring Bird” "Mad 
House Rag.” The entire production 
was staged by James Gorman, general 
Stage manager for Geo. M. Cohan, and 
the olio Is a feature, headed by Ben 
Welch.

■ ;::aV:dlana Morton gained the confidence 
of Chief Chapa and by making love 
to, and marrying his beautiful daugh
ter, discovered the existence and lo
cation of a rich gold mine. He secur
ed all the precious metal and secretly 
left the vicinity, deserting his Indian 
bride, who later gave birth to a child, 
and a few years 
Wanga the child, grew In grace and 
loveliness, the white taint manifesting 
Itself to such an extent that she was 
sent east by the old chief to he edu
cated among the whites.

John Morton, rich and apparently 
happy, had lost no time in contract
ing a second marriage and a child 
named Jessica was the result of this 
illegal union. Wanga and Jessica at
tend the same school, become * bosom 
friends, and the former ls a visitor at 
the Morton home, meeting her own 
father almost dally. Morton had often 
attempted by nefarious schemes to 
obtain absolute possession of The 
Witch Creek Mine. The Indians be
come suspicious and despatch one of 
the tribe, with a message to Wanga, 
who Immediately seeks an audience 
with the president and the result ls 
the appointment _of a commission to 
see that the Indians got a "square 
deal.” Wanga and Dick Travers meet 
at a Morton reception, and the result 
Is mutual ipve at first sight* Travers 
confesses the consplryy, oopdected by | 
Morton, his own connection with the ; 
affair and Wanga hurries' with all ! 
speed to the reservation. Later, Mor- j 
ton, Travers, and the spécial com- j 
mission appointed by the president ar
rive. A council meeting is called ojkI 
Wanga speaks for the Indians.
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“Madame Bherry“.
“Madame Sherry,” with Miss Lina 

Abarbanell as the prima donna star, 
makes her welcome appearance this 
week at the Princess Theatre. The 
management desires to Impress the 
public with the fact that the company 
that presents the musical play here ls 
the Identical organization that ori
ginally created the different boles dur
ing the long run of the play at the 

. New Amsterdam Theatre, New York.
Everyone know anr has sung or 

whistled "Every Little Movement Has 
a Meaning All Its Own," but to ap
preciate the true loveliness that is 
hidden beyond ttxo words it is acknow
ledged that one must hear Miss Abar
banell in that song.

“Madsme Sherry.” as is known, is 
announced as a French vaudeville in
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LINA ABARBANELL AND JACK GARDNER, IN “MADAME SHERRY," 

THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK.
-w
...

• a . -

1 success that places her without a rival I vent-bred girt, who ls thrown tot* 
among American light opera stars. vortex ef city .life, and upon i

Messrs. Werba & Luescher the pro- hinges the full meaning of the 
ducers, give their personal guarantee Miss Lina Abarbanell was selected 
that the original New York company a list of many possibilities. She 
will be seen In this city In the support previously made a splendid rep 

“The Spring Maid”. 1 of their star. This Includes aucli well- tlon thru her appearance as Konli
On Feb. 26 Messrs. Werba & Lue- known stage favorites as Ann Tasker. "The Merry Widow,” in which ; 

scher will 'present for the first time 1 Ben Hendricks, Thomas Con key and she was looked upon as the most t* 
In this city the captivating little star twenty others, headed by Tom Me- lar singer who ever portrayed tiw It
New YorkiompTn?- "J? Æ? vtSS i ZS*** ^

The "engagement wit. be for j All Star CâSt meiced^er8career."t^hthX"

thought It wag ordained for h«r la 
a serious actress.

George A Schiller, who plays the! 
of the eccentric uncle, TbeoM 
Sherry, has been known to the* 
goers for many years. He galndF 
first stage experience In the fa* 
old days of the Boston Museum, w! 
William H. Crane, Nat Goodwin t 
Henry E. Dlxey were his compank 
beginning their dramatic careers si 
with him ip tlie famous old stock ci 
pany. He also had In those day*' 
a season, E. II, Sotheru as a 
room mate.

■MtThe
situation ls deor»crate, and the Indian 

^ . . side of the case apparently hopeless,
three acts founded on the French of ; Wanga lg finally forced to reveal the 
Ordonneau, with music by Hugo Felix. ! plot implicating Travers and he is 
A number of people, especially Otto placed under arrest for conspiracy.

She berates Morton for his inordinate 
greed and. learning later that he is her

have had much to do with its Amert- own father, threatens to denounce him ^
publicly. Morton promises as the price iààS'IlilIlSIll 
of lier silence to have Travers freed. -Çf ’3^ SPI1||
and leave the reservation forever. She » ' ' - Zt -, 

the artists who will present the play ^.^5 her lover disgraced and broken , * f
here. The present interpretation of the hearted ride away from the cemp ap- , Maid."
Play will see Miss Lina Abarbanell, çarently forever.____________ /, <l,le week wl,h a‘e usual matinees.
ôftenfl,S*rfk7nïï' SHEA’S THEATRE. - - > 4 York h^applaudJdUnthïS X- VtZ ,
Scheff Md who h« rl b«o£e one of —- ° danceS^the ^^“«' organisation tç present “Ma-
the first new brilliant young store of MMe. Dazlo. , MJS6 otrejxje MAODOV .J) AND THOMAS OONKEY IN THE “SPRING Tx,v, wa!to with"Prince AladS-to this dame Sherry two ycara ago’ tcl1 to
the operatic world. Like Fritzl Scheff, That queen 0f dancers. Mile, Dazie, MAID,” WHICH COMBS TO THE PRINCESS NEXT WEEK. j" * operetta. Crowded houses George W. Lcderer. who, for several

thl^Ussisted by Signor Bonfiglto and ton ------------------ —------------------------—------  nightly have enjoyed her bubbling years before, had. thru hio many pro-
light opera, musical comedy atfTdfcucing girls, direct from the Winter new „„„ that are her own. Herbert’s1 Storthe, Oklahoma out-law, andf last liTw^Llui^^v^^BeM"’^JeT^Tlle ductlons at Casino, in New York,
serious drama, and when she first Garden, New York, will head Manager dogs and his beautiful Angora cats will but not least, the never forgetablC . .. „D„V nrcame " sung fff* vc<’ g1"eat récognition for his nr-came to America, it was to Join the Theatre this b- seen this week, and every child in Tracey, the outlaw. The Kid brings ^d“c^r window totbè nmon- ‘'«K-creations in stage effects, and his
Metropolitan Opera Company. In New 6he«8 b“' a‘ &hea 8 ;healre ““ Toronto will Insist on coming to Shea’s his audience back with him into that fn,m fbl"tyo select exactly the proper art-
York, like Miss Scheff, She became week. Her appearance is by special b“™r" "hey end their visit It would be underworld of framed-up card games with he dashing Prince Alunar , , to flu the role in the play to be por-
ibe best known of the singers ap- permission of the Schuberts’ who have ;1 pity toToh them of this treat, so ’ho and desperate plays, and the memories . hidden -n the garden formed. In the many famous produc-

•pearlng as Sonia In “The Merry her under contract.and wll. feature her arTurged’ to get of the Kid’s stirring talk stays with . a U,o=d en^re . ^^o^by , tions ^
Widow” in this country.^ Messrs. ,n a new reTlew at their Winter tfarden, tickets early. .The klnetograph will them. dSgulseda. her aunt, she had led her -The B^Ue ^ New York " “Tlie
M oods. Frazee and Lederer have made New York, In March. The scenery close the bill with new pictures. In his poker exposure he demon- lovt.r a merry chase and kept Woriâ ” “Gav- New' York " ^"rhe^Cas-
brliliant plans for her future when and muaIc are the game «he used at ----------------------------- strates how easy it Is to stack tne " •convulsed with laughter at tnn rirl “ «nd 112, v“C
she will appear as a star in a new thp winter Garden during her run itiTTp OWAP cards. In his talk on the roulette wheel. Munhattan eo have or- r ' a5« ma’*J ^ew YorkViennese operetta written especially there. Tbe act Is teraîe-d a cycle of THE. SlAK. he shows how the public 1$ (leeched by overy performance oud.Uuy have er saw maj,y dlscoveries that were made
are ^The on the «ueen. of the Folle, Bergers. N^o^vrin “pîfy'thc “shell ! SÎ? ehS*W“ ^ tW° ‘%CU I to atS’ue^f "svlg^U- Bdtoa^E

atyv'w' *» “d, s=s cs •»¥■ ®v?aS Sr1 ».t •as^ânar ssjszvaudevtlle;UeorgeA Schiller, former comedy of college life. This is one of of the Folles Bergero” Company, at the e5®we?H0ow.^L^ hto ïïdilnce ” thé importation by little Miss MacDonald, York," from chorus girl, and Madge 
®t,ar' ot .Jh,Mid,gt, 8 / Ig ^, the brightest comedies In vaudeville, star this week, is Kid Canfield, the H« a’s0. ” lstl^4 d'?n»r ! who with pretty face and royal graces Lessing, Dari Daly and a host of others
Marttnettl, whose dancing and vivacity it te cleverly written by/Mr. Dickey, celebrated reformed western gambler. art of short c^Lnge. Anothe . tb prima "donna role bas won a scintillated under the watchful ee-
made him popular with theatregoers and features an actual experience The Kid exposes to the lay public all ment he exposes, and which causes in______p ------------------- olonage of Mr Ledercr
for many years; handsome Jack , when the writer was a freshman in the tricks and ruses used by the card----------- -
Gardner, the creator of the lead- the University of Michigan. Mr. Dickey sharps and fair fakirs thruout the 
lug male role in "The Chocolate is supported by Hollister Pratt, country-—the roulette wheel; the three 
•Soldier,” In this country; Mao Phelps. Franklin Jones. Man ton Chambers car<j monte; the shell game and the 

. Florence Mackie,. John Reinhard and arid Miss Inez Plummer. A special various frame-ups of the many difter-
the famous members of the '‘Madame (Bate setting shows the freshman . ent kinds of card games are all In
Sherry” “Talking Chorus,” all selected room. turn shown up by this knowing Kid.'
under the artistic eye of George W. George Delmore and Jules Lee. His life, which ls shown and tilus-
Lederer. premier athletes, have not been seen j trated on the picture sheet, and as told

i , -
Coming Plays.mm!

If*Hauerbacb and the late Karl Hoschna,;
j

can success.
The Important feature, of course, Is
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Elizabeth Murray, who enacts .aff 

role of the housekeeper, transfongwi; 
Into the make-belief "Madame Sherry, 
and who ls thereby forced Into is 
abundance of amusing clrcumsUM* , 
Is known to almost every patron «$<; 
vaudeville.

Jack Gardner, who appears no » 
ard Sherry, the young man who cs 
all the trouble, was the original 
ator of the role of the Chocolate 
dler. as well as the creator of th» V-- 
Ing male role In “Madame Sherry,

Ignacio Marttnettl. who ls tu 
for enacting the roles of excited 
elgners. has In "Madame ®her*| 
congenial, part In that of a nw 
Frenchman. Marttnettl comes fro 
long line of dancers. For general 
all the male members of bis ta 
were dancers, and the feminine fl 
hers pantomlmlsts.

-,t

r3*. ii

In “Madame Sherry.” the latest pro
duction devised by Mr. I>ederer. it is 
understood that the noted stage direc
tor has utilized all his previous know
ledge of the ability and peculiar per
sonalities of different artists to im
personate the various trying roles of 
the piece.

For the character of the little con-
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DPirCC MATINEE-15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c 
I il I VV CL O EVENING—15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 ALL THIS WE£K! «

Why not take a Folly FroHc trie te tbs I 
STAR some, day this week and csle**f!N 
the “Queens of the Follies Bergere?” Bers*] 
a bunch of beauts that routs the dlag-A»8*! 
and hook -sign on things that have 
diigo hue. They drift In from the big "JJS 
ough all a-glitter with fun-jewels, so cow j 

yourself on the go with these girls to the front. If you're one of thoss IP* 
and festive fellows out for a real high old time, where the girls know law | 
book from roreface to finale, you might Just as well get out your circular, 
tlon card early. All queens—the hands to hold In the burlesque game. B*SKaonllcatlons for yes to

h
BEN WELCH AN ALL-STAR CAST AND 

24 GIRLS FOLLY4
/ w,

1C.

:INCLUDINGAND HIS

LEW KELLYBURLESQUERSÏ
dy, dapper dashing darlings who hand a few fun 
fill out. If ycu'rc game you'll tee Initiated early in the week.

QUEENS OF THE FOLLIES BERGERE
They term it “A French Folly in Two FroMcs"—and 1t’s the l»'*“ 

moving burlesque show that ever hit this quarter. Get a move os. 
Lively—they only remain a week, ar.d you want to make every » 
count. WhSt they did to the big metropoUe ls history, and history isi 
to repeat Itself right here In tills village. Everyone who has ever gr 
Joe Sullivan puts (1,1m In the front rank of all Celtic comedians, 
a native with the real wit and blarney-^t'e at: original stuff be 
he makes all others hit toe trail for Forgottenvllle.

WITH As PROF. DOPEVAUDEVILLE’S
GREATEST

ENTERTAINER

VIC CASSMORE 
EFFIE WESTON 
PAT KEARNEY 
DELLA CURLEY

BEN TURBIT 
PATSEY DELANEY 
WEST SISTERS 
ALICE CLIFTON

BREAKING RECORDS EVERYWHERE
THERE’S A REASON

THE BIGGEST AND BEST 
SHOW OF THE SEASON

r-

1

XTRA
____________ _____■ ttlS

inside” ip lay from the kid. ng 
retired from the gefnC/ling game now, but can show you how the trie*** 
turned and how the soft marks get separated from the rhino. Hess * 
story—a lennonytrue to life. u.■Mi

> .

EXTRA—KID CANFIELD—E'BEN WELCH 1:
Those of you duffer* who occasionally sit down to a quiet little 

will learn something of the fine moves on "i—— "—“ k,‘rs-11 frr iv\ 1 ’i u csP -re' /I ! t f era mgs ii •
y ilh

|i. Il FAMOl’S v%KSTBR.X tiat. ”1 He. WI AJHPBDK,’’ AT THK OK.IM) 
LILLLVX BUCKLVGH.1M. WHO WILL UE SEEN AS “WANGA,” IN THE 

ALL IMIS WEEK.
NEXT WEEK : THE VEENS OF THE JAHDl.N DE I* UUS." WITH AL. K. HALL AND HARRY KOLZR NEXT WEEK—DARLINGS OF PARIS

Î.
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This Week at 
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il PRINCESS SOMMENCINfi TOMORROW RIQRT 
MATINKEI WED. and IAT.Montreal Opera Company Season§H" ROYAL ■

Alexandra NOTICEiS52 m MATS eau PIANO
m ANY

Ménager Sheppard takes pleasure in announcing the 
original company of “Madame Sherry,” witfi all the artists who 
created the different roles in the piece during the New York 
New Amsterdam Theatre run.

m Story of the Operas to be Sung Second Week efi
I

See tie Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

I& SECOND mo FINAL WEEK I 
OF THE FAMOUS KBIT

NO ADVANCE IN PRICEStftt I
°®M ”** , before Uie other» return, rushes out to
welcome with delight me second . }e&d once raore his wandering life, 
week’s engagement. t Lest week The Le Jongleur de Notre Dame:
Sunday World published the stories of I On Saturday afternoon will be heard

, several of the operas to be given during de Notre Dame,” based on a mediaeval 
Ing the Om week and thle week It kgend- The story Is as toUows: 
presents to Its readers those of the j Act 1:—The scene 1 e In the Cluny 

productions to be heard this week. Monastery,
... . ... . _ Venders are offering their wares, for

Faust and Louise are'to be re- .y^ ^,.1,,* Day—also May Day, In
peated and the story of “Carmen,” celebration of which children dance the
which is to be eung'on Tuesday night. “Bergerette.” An Itinerant Juggler ap-

! is too familiar to require relating. The proaches. .The happy crowd le dis-
««■« of "WW.." -Kom~ .t Jut- JM.-1t*‘SSrSnhSS“K“î 

let te” (in the French arrangement), Famine,” to which our hero retorts,
“Le Chemineau” and “Le Jongleur de "King Juggler." The people call for

«> *• -• v”?,g

____  Virgin, Jean, the juggler. In a piping
mgoietto. voice, essays to sing. But stay! the humllltr He narrates the leoend oftor^LëR5^tt<>ti^^h^-L? VRti Indignant Prior Is seen on the Abbey the eage touah-the lowliest Tplanta

tor Hugos great tmgedî, Le Ro| steps; the crowd stink*away—Jean Is The 8tory The Virgin, with the
f Amuse, sJtho the scene Is changed , left alone, trembling and afraid. But bat*, Jesus, Is fleeing from the soldiers
1 016 prlor apcato wlth Hn lito of Herod. She asks the rose bush to

■ Act- ..bgpo>’*’.J?.,tfa? I to mend his ways and seek salvation, conceal the chUd-but alas! fearing
Brother Boniface, lord of the refectory, damage to its bloom the proud rose de-

pat, dour In service of the libertine, enters; hé takes up the theme, re-en- ,.n,^7 Espying nearby a sage bush
1oMn* aH “• **°r h“ “Jd-. D,nnr the Virgin cries* out; 4y Utile sage.SfJSîSnS, 118 announced; the monks enter the do thou open thy leaves to my Infant:”

f'® abbey, Jean following behind. —and the lowly plant at once unfolded
eods noon tie t4aln. fflsoletto Is 6i-' Aet H:—The monks are at work. A1 and. forming a cradle, received the 
fromJTwatihf^7of his own dautiiter new statue of the Virgin Is prominent, child Jesus while he slept and hid Him

l fî! neve7 in„w« her to 1«S£ the The Musician Monk Is teaching several among its branchea And thus the Vlr-
heuse ^ve ti attend ml alouTs^vlcM others a hymn he has composed to th? gin, the most blessed of all women,
noose sat e to attend religious services. Holy Virgin. Human na- has made the sage bush the most
The wily duke observes her on one f,ory. OT .. ..fi ll «—.1, of these occasions and trace* her to |“r®in ? L-t, in £5 blessedof all plants. .

h«nu a„r\ hi. adherents the Poet Monk, the Sculptor Monk and Act III:—Jean enters the chapel onsupDorine her”to°l>e the mtatiew? of the Painter Monk. As H waxes warm tiptoe, not thinking he Is observed; but 
mdmw t. the Prior appears: he calls them to ac- he Is and that by the Painter Monk

by*foree ’ and ore tend tog toWgoletto count They all leave the hall, save who Is at work on the statue of the
that thei ? 'ob tecT Is CeDranioAwlf Jean, who Is much depressed. His life Virgin. The painter hides; he sees 
tbev cause him to asstetthem &. the seems to him futile. He can create Jean as he drops his monk's gaTb—dls- 

I ;U,..^WneiuL xLTaT, Jht«^ nothing In honor of the Holy Mother, closing his juggler's costume. Jean's
atAet tn —^;nmi finding Jut the ruse But Boniface encourages him, extolling motive is the best—he will honor the 
Rilgoletto Très one SpaMifuclle him to the virtue of simplicity and of, Virgin by doing that which he can do 

to assassinate the duke, and Spara- 
fuclle, aided by tits sister, Magdalena,
Induces the duke to go with him to 
an Inn, Intending there to make way 

j with him. The duke's fascinating 
I manner, however, Inspires Magdalena 
ito save him.
| Act HI:—In the meantime 
letto has his

1 In male attire, ito thus make her es- 
i cape to Verona, and brings lier before 
I her departure to the ton, that she may 
see the duke’s faithlessness. While 

, outside the ton she overhears the pjot 
j to murder the duke and hears tits 

•I would-be assassins state that they 
will surely kill the duke unless they 
find a substitute for him. so as to 
secure the promised reward from1 
Rigoletto. Gllda, with a woman’s 
devotion, Is only to eager to sacrifice 
herself far the man she loves, and 
enters the door only to be mortally 
stabbed. Sparafuclle throws the body 
into a sac,k and gives her to her 

! father, thus completing the compact.
| Jtigoietto. aibout-ito cast sack and all 
; into the river, heart the voice of the 
duke, opens the rack, and discovers 

i his daughter still breathing. She dies 
forthwith. Rlgoletto, overwhelmned, 
realized the fulfillment of the invoca
tion of the two counts.

“Le Chemineau”.
On Friday the Toronto public will 

hear for the first time, Xavier Leroux’» 
opera "ï<* Chemineau," based on a 
novel by Jeon RlcUepln. It’s plot Is as 
follows *

Act i. Among the several farm 
hands for farmer Pierre, Le Chemi
neau is the best worker and the most 
cheerful. With him. one of them.
Toin'ette has fallen In love. He loves 
ijn return; but the wandering free Ufe 
means so' much to him he will not 
marry. She explains she can go where- 
evfcr he goes and tho he pictures to her 
the trials of a wandering life, she will 
not. desist. He decides to leave.
Francois, tio, loves Toinetto: he be- 
11 i Lies Chemineau. But Pierre wish
ing to retain Chemineau, encourages 
the maid as CheUnlneau leaves the field.
Tolnette calls after him. but Francois 
stays her. In eagerness to follow, she 
tells her cries
already his mistress. As she falls In BEN WELCH AND HIS BURUSSQUKRS» AT THE GAYETY THIS WEEK, 
a swoon the harvest song of Le 
Chemineau is heard over the fields. as 

Act. II. Twenty years later. Tolnette 
arid Francois arc married, and the lat- Ij 

• ter. now an invalid. Is worried because E 
i their son Tolnet is ever sad. Aline. B 
I Pierre's daughter, enters as Francois g 
' and Tolnette speak of their son’s con
dition (the cause of which Tolnette 
kppwe); Aline explains that Pierre Is 

, in a rage, having learned of her love
■ for Tolnet. Francois now, too, knows 
! why his son Is so, wretched, and up
braids his wife for having kept the 
secret.

Tolnet enters, saying that Pierre had 
sworn that rather than see him, Tolnet,

! married to bis daughter, he would web 
! come her death. Francois, driving 
i Tolnet from him, requests Altne to bid 
her father come to him. Tolnette per
suades her husband to allow her to 
consult Pierre. Pierre enters com
manding the twain to leave his farm; 
he threatens to tell Tolnet that he Is 
an Illegitimate child. Francois, en
raged, rushes at -Pierre, but, eld and 

I weak, falls to the floor.
Act. III. Two farmers, erstwhile 

fellow-workers of Cheinlpeau and 
Tolnette at .a wayside e lnn. discuss 
Toinet’s misfortune, as Tolnet, wearied, 

i outers- Catherine, keeper of the inn,
! sends him to the earn for rest. Chomi- 
| r.eau appears, singing: the farmers 
| recognize him, but he does not know 
i them. The mention of Tolnette re- 
j vlvfcs his memory ; he learns of her 
marriage to Francois and1 of her son. 

j Tolnette now arrives seeking her son :
I Catherine leads her to the barn. The 
| farmers leave while Chemineau re- 
! mains, ruminating. With difficulty he 
realizes that he Is the father of Tolnet.
An overpowering desire to see the boy 
controls bim; he goes to the barn and 
Is confronted by Tolnette. She ac
cuses him of being the cause of her 
misfortune; ho pleads with her, she 
forgives him: and turning to the boy. 
embraces him.

Act IV. Tolnette’s house on a Christ
mas eve. Francois, Infirm, resting.
Aline and To(net. now married, about 
to go to midnight mass. Chemineau 
offers to remain with Francois if 
Tolnette will join the young people.
She does so. saying she hopes Chemi
neau will never moro leave them.
Pierre enters telling Chemineau that if 
he will marry Tolnette, he, Pierre, will 
make him comfortable forever. Pierre 
leaves. Chemineau, thinking himself 
unworthy, departs. Francois, having

L’illlS

9
This will be the first appearance here of the original com

pany and the last time in this city of “Madame Sherry.”_______
*
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iMESSRS. WOODS, FRAZEE AND LBDERER PRESENT i
V-

LINA
ABARBANELL

\ OF THE
public square.newM0NTRE.il

OPERA CO
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m t
TN THE MUSICAL SENSATION OF AMERICA.

LAND, AUSTRIA, FRANCE AND GERMANY.
WHICH HAS SET THE WORLD TO 

DANCING THE POLKA TO

AIf 1.
lew:

THE TUNE OF “EVERT;
LITTLE MOVEMENT.**

»s
r, Feb. IWh—FAUST

û Patine, Darlal, Htibeity, Ooureo, 
Bona-te, Wain man, Riviere.

DoMday, Feb* 80th—OABMB1N 
FenWblnl, Cannes, fiaPalmejWeln- 
man, Stroesco, Panneton, P*wl- 

oska, CboleeuL

Wetoeedaj, Feb. Diet—LOUISE 
Dereyne. Darlal Cannes, Course, 
Stroesco, Wain man, 'Bona-te, 
pawloaka. Bowman, Chotseul, 

Panneton.

Feb. aand—RKSOLETTO 
Bowman, ColonrWnl, HiKberty, Nl- 

oolettl, Cerrl.

Friday. February asrd 
Le CHEMINEAU

Dereyne, Haberty, Cargue, Pawl- 
oska, Cholseul. Panneton, 

Sterlln, Allan.

Le JtoTOI^R>DE NCm»EMME 

Sterlln. Cargue, Stroesco, Bonafe, 
Wadnman, Panneton.

Saturday Eve., February 34tb 
ROMEO and JULIETTE

La Pal me, Darlal, Cargue, H utterly, 
’, Stroesco, Pawloeka,

Wainman.

•First Time In Toronto.

t
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WITH 
AN ALL- 
STAR OAST.

js*.

.. ■ • :

Elizabeth Murray,
George K Schiller,
Jack Gardner, Ignacio Martlnettl$

LOUIS HASSELMANS 
AGIDE JACCIACONDUCTORS >

Mae Phelps, Florence Macklc, John Reinhard and the
Sherry “talking chorus.” Staged by George Lpderer.

Rigo- 
daughter disguised

•t WED.1 fi!s.4ry 26 | SEATS ON
WEEK WORLD’S GREATEST WEEK 
FSi. 26 aie MUSICAL HIT ue ,%l. 26

SALE
41

t LEW FIELDS’ MAMMOTH MUSICAL SPECTAOLE
:WITHTHESHERRY,” AT WERBA and lUESCHER Present .GEORGE W- MONROE ::r,
gt--. ■ % >NEVER

HOMES
WINSOMEr> Is thrown Into the 

t, and upon whom 
paning of the play. J 
ell was selected from 
isslbllltles. She had : 
a splendid repute- | 
earance as Sonia In j 
:iw.” in wlilch part *■ - 
!<n as the most popu- a 
ir portrayed the role. ; 
brings, a remarkably v 
pment to her work. , 
<recr she has appear- .
. when she first com- ÿ 
r. at which time she 
dalned for her to be

AND THIS AMAZING CAST
lCHRISTIE

MCDONALD
■1CSS DANDY, AL LKCDCH, WILL 
ARCHIE, LILIAN HERLBIN, VKRA 
FINLAY’. BESSIE CLIFFORD, JOSEPH 
SANTLEY, DEN-1IAN MALEV, MAID 
GRAY,

I

I

w

■ ■ '
À.

z-
In the Wonderful Operetta of 

Happlnese
AND 65 DEAR DELIGHTFUL GIRLS 

6 SPECTACULAR 8CENES—COMPANY OF 106 

FRESH FROM FOUR MONTHS *5, BROADWAY THEATRE,?:

r« -
| ; I

THE:r, who pla,ya the role 
uncle. Theophflus 

known to theatre- 
ears. He gained his 
ence in the famous 
oston Museum, when 
r, Nat Goodwin and 
vere his companions, 
amatic careers along 
mous old stock com- 
id In those days, for 
>thern as à dressing- 1

i;

1

SPRING MIDA 'JNew Cancer Cure. | proved most efficacious Is selenium.
Treatment of cancer toy a combina- j The treatment of mice consists of the 

tio» of selenium arid eoslne, which in ! injecting of the preparation eight or 
the last two or three months has been ten times. After three or four lnject- 
lnvestlgated by Professor Wassermann, ions the tumor liquifies and disappears, 
a well-known chemist. Is being much So far no relapses have occurred in the 
discussed by the.authorities of the Pas- , eases treated in the last several

months.
Great Importance Is attached to the 

Selenium is one of the new’ 
discovered by Mme.

TOM MoNAUCHTOR BEN HENDRICKB 
ANN TA8KEN ARTHUR ROTO

Orchestre 3Q

Direct From 000 RICRTO IN NEW YORK

Qnt Sale opens f%f>
OThursday. Feb. JkÆt

fmÆ
100ay, who enacts the 

“keeper, transformed < 
ef "Madame Sherry,” 
kby forced Into an 
using circumstances, I 
pst every patron at

[bo appears as Bdou- , 3 
|uug man who causes 
las the original ere- fl 
if the Chocolate Sod- 
6 creator of the lead- 
f ladame Sherry.”

teur Institute.
Professor Wassermann reported that 

„ he had made cures In cases with mice, discovery.
He sought remedies in combination of radium metals 
metals, and the one which hitherto has • Curls.

I

Don’t Forget 
the Date.
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SHU’S THEATRE COMING WmEaErKc2f 4
A. H. Wood* Will Offer the Musical Sensation of 
the Yoar-Ths Beautiful and Fascinating Diva

m ■ j£kWmiMM , •-

Ni
ho is famous 

rotes y excited for-
"MadaHie Sherry” a 

that of a nervOU# •
Knettl comes from » M
;rs. For generation» K
inbers of his family J
! the feminine mem-

ittl.
vv ^ » 1 ti 1 j/m . —
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. EVENINGS 

26, 60, 75 MARGUERITA SYLVA
GIPSY LOVE

STRAND
1 First Appearance This Season

MLLE. DAZIE & COMPANY
Direct From The Winter Garden, 

in “DANCES CLASSIQUE.”

TR0V0LL0
The Ventriloquist With a Production.

DUCALION
The Talkative Equilibrist.

JACK WILSON & CO.
In a “1912 Revue.”

IN FRANZ LEHAR'S 
NEW COMIC OPERAYONCE ST. fjlFATRE NORTH of KING iyy

■

MSN., TUES., WED., WEEK OF FEB. 19 best vis. the Juggler’s art. He to per- ' serves the Illumination of the Virgin's 
forming his most difficult feat when features and stands transtowl-ho 
lo! to come the Prior and other monks, realizes with ecstasy. "Blessed be the 
they having been advised by the paint- simple.” His «oui passes Ota to the 

! er. They are outraged by the seeming Holy Virgin while the monks cheat the 
profanation and mayhap would bave Kyrie Eleison—their voices blending. 

; pounced upon Jean had not Boniface the while, with angelic hallelujahs 
! Intervened and directed their eyes to from above, 
the statue of the Virgin. A celestial 
light surrounds her face. “A Miracle!” 
they gasp. Angelic voices are dimly 
heard. Jean to awestruck and begs “Romeo and Juliet,” and tho the tale 
forgiveness from the Prior. But the is universally known It will Interest 
Prior beseeches him to pray for him. readers to learn how tbs French le
ant his fellow monks, Little Jean ob- ' brettist arranged Bhakspere’a plot.

I «1

,

HER BOY■

lilt.t

Romeo and Juliet.
The final production will be Gounod'S

wmLife and Existence of the mountaineers who Mve 

In defiance of the law. A thrilling instance of a 

Mountain Mother's I/ovc and Pride in Family 

“Honor."
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tïe girls know their 
t out your clrcula- 
r.esque game. T*4”" 
[cations for you to 

week.
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BELLE ADAIR 
Singing Comedienne.

GEORGE

the ding-dong mBari’s Court, London, liho Strand Weekly of ^ 
current eve Die. Other dramatic and humorous 
mbjects.

1 JULES
DELMORE AND LEE w.

m 1 • Kdgar L. Weill présenta

-I America’s Foremost Athletes.r NELSON WARING mm i
HERBERTS DOGS. 

Vaudeville’s Best Trained Canines.

THE KINETOGRAPH
; All New Pictures. .

ERCEBE
swiftest The Wizard at the Piano.d It’s the 

t a move on, step 
ilake every minute 
«d history is Hkeiy 
to iies ever 
: c comedians, n* * 
1 ctpff he peroels

EVENINC 
5o.—lOo.—29o. 

BOXES 25o. Reserved Seats A Boxes 350

MATINEE 
5o.—lOo.

.I
I Special Extra Attraction m : .EXTRA iContinuous Performance 12 m, -10.45 p.m.

-■;:k; :PAUL DICKEY & CO.,£',SVS
::,ow the trick»
>-.e rhino. Hear m*

; m
conversation.

expresses grati
tude. and feeling his days are num
bered. desires Chemineau to take his 
wedding ring. Francois falls exhauet-

Tbe

overheard the 
Chemineau to him :Presenting “The Come-Back.” ï- *

■)
kid CANFIELD, THE- REFORMED SURE-THING GAMBLER, 

POSEti ALL THESE TRUCKS AT THE TOAKNEXT WEEK— GEORGE LASHWoOqIS 1 ed, Chemineau comforts him.
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IT DOESN’T■*1 11 leave your dealer 
a big profit, . .

•mmmI * H1 il; ■
j But It does leave a lasting favorable Impression upon the palates of all giving It a trial.

I
*
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SALADA!!1
IIi s 1f*

SOCIAL NOTES
-

r=* IMrs. Herbert Locke and Mias Mc
Lean, 32 Howland-eve. have Issued In
vitations to a tea on Feb. 19.

Mr. and Mrs. M J. Conway announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
$jary Irene, to Mr. John J. O'Sullivan, 
title marriage will take place 
toon*.

Senator Sir Lyman Melvin Jones has 
sent a contribution of $6,000 towards 
the purchase of Clifford’s Inn by the 
Society of Knights Bachelor.

A quiet wedding took place on Mon
day, In Our Lady of Lourdes Church, 
when -Misa Margaret Agatha, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Campbell, be
came the wife of Mr. G. P. Thompson. 
Rev. Father Kenneth Morrow perform
ed the nuptial mass. Miss Bella Camp 
bell, sister of the bride, acted as 
bridesmaid, and Mr. J. Beaver as beet 
man. The ushers were -Messrs. R. J. 
Thompson and F.- R. Harris.

Mrs. Walter H. Lyon, will hold her 
first formal reception, at 19 Queen’s 
Court, 581 J&rvte-slreet, on Monday, 
February- 19 from tour to six o’clock.

:
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dialectic, but he was; not mysterious.

, _____. What quality Is there in Sir Edward
LONDON, Fab. 17.—Sir Edward Grey j Qrey which mukes hts aloofness so

' mysterious? It may be that current : 
gr.ssip 1» baseless, • but there Is a ’ 
prevalent belief that Sir Edward Grey j 
Is amiably Indolent. He suffers from 
the negative passivity which Is often

to HeChLs^o S£ ofr^rkCh*to After tbe serles oi concerts given by pe.claUy were fuller and rounder, and 
bto tones. He lacks the demonic en- the Mendelssohn Choir last week we yet «mooSter.^so^traltOT^hgve 

ergy of Mr. Chamberlain or Mr. Lloyd should scarcely expect to hear any- g^Sth ofton/without loss of sweet- 

Georae. thing more ot the detractions that neaa. The clarity and brilliance, with
department whiwT demands tireless were given currency in various pro- ^ “nrl^ed n«lbUl^ of the so- 
toil from Its chief. Other departments vtneial quarters by people who had ^Î^Miors can bo
may be run by the Permanent of ft- wt heard the cbolr rinjr. The world fnTmoveSuS Hi»
hnt^th^^rtisn^fflce^ulrJ ?°e8 “J?1 belleye to comparisons, but orP8trendgth. In unLilmlt?, precision,
but the foreign office require» cease Comparisons have been forced upon ad- d enunci.tlon there seems nothingJmm Tto head “othei^^hf mlr*f8 P y1otft’8 ctit‘rht9r I01"® to be turned. ?nd In tono-colof.

-Ümffîf. «mitiîe m2- People, who.do notappear to have been u-ht W<1 shade, and all these attrl-
enX n^‘ hhl lerv^to of thaware1of what, they were doing. -TRe b{[tes for whlch tUo cho!r ,s famous.

mo»1 • impartial musicians who have whlch somp crltlce are lncHned to Mew 
clgn secretary. • _ heard the Mendelssohn Cholr sing not mechanical. it Is only necessary to

Political Puzzle 18 »ot this the true explanation of only In Toronto but in New York, ,, , ml d t0 the thought ofIt is not^ to 5 why be is In- the cryptic aspect of Sir Mward Chicago, Buffalo and Clevehtnd. jrim Mimique and abandon one’s aXul to
°ot CAS3 to saj ro'mnlns that -Grey? Hla leisurely aloofness has al- great orchestras which have assisted ,h. insulr-itlon vf the subject to feel

Mrs. Henry Suydam. Oheenut Park, explicable, but .be faqt nti(6_ lowed the control of foreign affairs to the choir from lime to time. arc. - full llla. tllerv ,n,;st 1>e an Individual
gave a large and delightful tea 3"es- be ls lhc ®De1*Tast euiie N >- eJlp Into the hands of a group of very 0f the most capable musicians In the „Dnî|im|ty of (e-'llng to procure such ln-
terday afternoon in honor of her pretty , Apparently he 1» without guUe* and ven" aggressive permanent world, and theit. men constantly rc- "ertrctotlous as Dr VogVe choir
«y daughter-in-law. Mrs. James Suy- bcaly has any doublas » his si)nceri^. They ,havc woveD a web turnlng to Europe ,;ave carried the readers ’
dam, who wore a becoming frock of ^a Integrity, his h n®* > • u|, round the noble character of their fame of the choir all over that, con-
white satin and silver with bouquet J*1 critics do not differ - chief. They have supplied him with tinènt. It’ Is probably better known
of pink roses and violets, tbe hostess ------------------------------------------- ----- ----------- heartiest ac mlrers m roc g b a policy, not directly, but Indirectly. jn Berlin and Vienna.than In Halifax
looking very handsome In pale pink, . One character and lofty WUC-P as111 haa b*611 a process of peacefu. or Winnipeg. Fortunately a reputation
grey satin and embroidery over pale ‘ ____ - nnsT-rtr h° d t,hc re8p^t i,t. ad. j permeation. of this kind Is not merely a personal
pink, rose velvet being Introduced on BEATRICE LA PALME, WHO WILL SING THE ROLE O» MARGUERITE securely as the /cspert of bls ad . Behind matter. And Dr. Vogt has nothing of
the bodice: her ornaments were dla- WITH THE MONTREAL OPERA. COMPANY IN “FAUST, AT THE herents. It would he ‘mpoMlb e t b j Infinite care and the characteristics that diminish the
ou°efofa;no,eteandrr^ ALEXANDRA THEATRE MONDAY NIGHT. ____________________ bureaucracy, work- reputation of some smaller men. No
fluet of violets and roses. In the tea- _____________________________ ________________________________________ ______  ■ casuistry oi any emu. . . - „ , --un = din- small-minded man with petti- con-ÊfBlSr SaSfliStiSSS&fSBi
b^ketEo6f daffod^wd mativt swrot and® America. ^"1’'much Interested you.’u^Henry *H. Bowinan!"' ‘ man whosc|yordlsaccept^Jm^UclL desl^s^^ ^/î^trendand drift o/thls Thereon tern platton'o'f the £eutlfm°ôn

peas, surrounded by smaller vases of hi politics and philanthropy. Among „It ls> beyond all expression, ignoble, ,y aB,Ylter y and un- - sudden Influence But when he such a scale Is not consistent with and
the same and gold-colored ribbons, the visitors In London are Mr. IL B. Pen- umnaniy and cowardly to sit down In vegnrded as being 8^al . . aneaks it is with the voice of an or- can never long be compatible with the
whole artistically lighted by softly faock of Winnipeg, and Mr. and Mrs. threat busy world Idly ’waiting for eUUnable, and whose temper Is accept , speaks »Ms wltii the^ vol<^ or an or lnanltte* whlch Vex some men
shaded lights. Mrs A. XV. Barnard W. R. P. Parker. Toronto who are some^ing to t\irn up.-’-^Rev. Alpheus «dlast!», quintessence of ^ ‘g re^ut tile fore!, Ulnd and consume their strength. A real
was In charge, and the dainty refresh- staying at the Curzon Hotel. Indden- H k , frankneBS. There is not a politician aowaro urey, dui w« '• yt .. rring«rrntlr)n to art siirh as the workment* were dispensed by Miss Doro- tally it is interesting to note what Baber , , ,h , I wlio commands the same measure ot the voice are the eecre iof the ronserraUon to^rt stmh aa t..e ^
thy Wright. Miss B. Davison, Miss an increasing number ot socially ’’Knowledge, then, to one of the secret roYt.rence as slr Edward Grey- foreign office, tt Is «t««ge tha-toe , of the^ Mendej^hnAThoir represents
Malda MacLavhland. Miss Irene-Letoh- prominent Canadians now stay in keys which undock the hidden myster-; revcrencc that ,a baaed, not upon chleehed Vtongs to the hlriLt ranges ofXplritull
na»n and Miss Lillian Douglas. A few strictly Wesl-End hotels rather than les of a successful Hfe. (3bt knowledge. ahmiy- hut upon character. Instinc- should seem t^Lof oriKItv ln humam effor,t Thôse who
of. those noticed were: Mrs. Vaux In the Savoy, the Waldorf, the Cecil be strictly honest, be diligent, and per- UvcIy the unanimous verdict of men bis utterances should appear to be of ”^ ùnderstand the three fo d mlsMon
Q.iadv.jck. Mrs. G. P. Reid. Miss tidna and those which they call "down severe, and you have thesocret ot turn- : ,g that g)r Edvard Grey stands for ten at. ' a^an,<? "lth hle orw^rnS^nilMâtà^D^làtethe
Reid. Mrs. John Lyle. Mrs. W. F. I*e. town.’’ j 1n2 things up and making your life a the truth, the whole truth, and noth- temper and his character. of Wagner will best appreciate thç
Mrs. Cecil Lee and Miss Violet Lee. ------------------ --------------- | success.” ing but the truth. There to a sense of conflict in hla ^leudld attainment or the Men
tbe Misses Duggan. Miss Florence “There are three sources of know- How, then, has It some to pass that expositions of policy, ae If ihls frank , '
Smith and her guest Miss Drew, (St. p r p ledge,—experience, conversation, read- this Incarnation of straightforward :and candid mind were being matin There has been acme difference of
Louis) ; Miss Gladys Edwards, Miss OI OUCCCSS lng. How exceedingly limited would rectitude is a mystery. the vehicle of a tortuous and dislngcn- opinion as to whether the Verdi ’Re-
Hâidee Grawford, Mrs. Jack MacKellar v { be one’s experience and conversation There does not. It would seem, ap- | jous diplomacy. Not to put too fine quiexn or the X\x>lf-Ferrarl Cantata.
Mr, and Mrs. Suydam left on Sa-tur- 111 1 — —w—- - without one’s reading, or the reading pear to be any room for obscurity In i a point upon It. Sir Edward Ckey aCz v.-as the- finery.performance. As well
day for Europe, thé bride and groom ,.of maklng many books there of others. Books contain the exper- a character so clear and so pure and . tm speaks like a gramophone. His argue about the superlonly ,->f Mae-
tp occhpy their house .during their . end"—How superabund- ience, the conversation, the Investtga- so free from self-seeking ano from unaseellsW* Integrity Is otifin skU- beth . to Lycidi.a They are of dif-
absence.e n ‘sntlvn° tluea tho w^ds tion, the thoughts, the deeds of the ambition. Other politicians may be ; fully used as a cover for alms and ferent schools of music and different

Ô? the preacher to-day! Amid world’s men and women. Books con- suspected of a desire to climb to the designs which could scarcely be pros- order» of twnglht end It Is a mat er
. t, h , m—e „ lesa ephemeral tain the knowledge of the ages con- dizzy heights of power, but nobody im- ccuted by any other minister. of taste which might be preferred.

. Massage, eletrlclty, Swedish move- things that dance for a day in the sun- cerning other worlds and beings, and aglnes that Sir Edward Grey cares No Machlavelll. Bujpp-, , 8 tfja.tcs 5!1//
tototo and f^a! rnaaeag»."-Ratients. shine of popularity, and aro forgotten, our duties or relations to them. Books for anything but his duty te tie sir Edward Grey to no Machiavel». ,ÏÏ' SiS’
treated at t&elr residence it desired. u behooves the thoughtful reader now feed the mind, develop the soul. How country. He convinces everyone tha.. colleagues know that hte nature n°yn, i.??h?ritotLr tl ®
Miss Howells 432 Jarvis-street. Tele- LU limn to po ™t Tt to hi, fellow- few. and feeble, and absurd, and child- he wserenely Indifferent to the curves !^18 of intrigue, of casuistry. gSHn'Sfvkried aïd^beSb roperf

V -tf men one characterized by more endur- ish are the thoughts and deeds of the of his own career. He i noj^ of disrimu,ation. I hive herd
people who have no books! How they gog and he does not practise the ( . . .. . ablest ministère In ® no,ri •

^Portraits and Principles," a book wallow in ignorance and mere animal- arts of popularity. It ,8 J‘fBc^ngu ! the cabinet, speaking with passionate bap-
pdblislied in 1900 by the King-Richard- l*™] Books are the world's ages of conceive him as oelng capable of thlnH- I ,on g|r Grey’s pure ’rLtoblv ln vehme The m-

r , . „ . . son Company of Springfield Mass., to wisdom, stored for the benefit of com- about himself In any crl. a He and ,nteerlty. Tha whde cabinet Prcclably in volume. The basses es
_R hen the Duko of Sutherland visits one which deserves to be better known Ihg peoples. XVhat Infinite misery and genuinely feels that Ms personal career , honor8 and trua,ta slr Edward Grey,
Canada next autumn, he will be ac- than it la It consists In tihe main of suffering we should be saved from It or position 1» Irrelevant It does no- end u un6hBkabiy loyal to him. To

‘b® Duchess Their one hundred ongp, practical essays on J™ ^ heeded their story.’ -Rev. J occur to him that he matters. He a great extent ^ «amc may he said
r■ i i ?°semary, peveson- the subject of "Success,’* contributed w. Cole. j conx-eys the Impression that he Is bxit ^ iljouae commons and of the
end It is altoeetiier likel^that^sivwiti by over .wrltera In addition "Keep hammering away at one spot an *n8trul?len1‘ Sfv ftohtnTwithouthn natk>n- Granting these feet"- 18 11
ofdthe duke’s friends wiM^tak? thto there are photo-engraved portraits and long enough and you will make your f'oa,d s°r fly-flehlug w thont not evident that Sir Edward Grey to
import unitv of seeing Canad? The to brief biographies of over four hundred mark there, be the hammer no bigger wlnge of regret If Us country need» an ideal instrument for a «weret bur- 
son. the Marquis of Stafford xvhl re- no‘ed ™en and w°m®n of lhc, pa8‘d ^ pba„n a toothplck.” Charles G. D. Rob- bUmheJs ^ ,j? eaucracy working on Machiaxelllan
cetjtly became engaged to Lady Eileen" Present-People who have made good In erts. , ‘==7"® the materials line8? , ln
Butler, will not be able to go at the tba great buriness of life. The essays "Thought to one of the most valuable Rphvnx Is constructed. Del us assume for a moment his in-
etome time as his father, but may fol- are exceedingly bracing in tone and forms of property, since It makes pos- yet a man of mvstcry has been evolv- sutèrlty. his simplicity, atwl his leth-
low later for the shooting season. One are £ul1 04 Inspiration. It is a book etyie the greatest achievements.— -d out cf a character which Is free argy. Could a better tool for a Mtoch-
df the purposes for which the duke is for busy- men and women and for aeorge G. Wilson. f,nm mv.terv ^ crvstal ol«rnw lavelll be found? I do not know
going to the Dominion, is to give per- others who ought to be bdsy tout are _ thiamin of Tan dor has tome whether there to a Machiavel» in the
eohal attention to the division Into not. Here are a few seed thoughts c'uJ^n Theworldit "Llue honTv L « Ter ^Ts- foreign office. But If there were a
farms of the large estates he recently culled from its pages: j b L bl,t h^ htn» J " wim=^ intT* •n«înbî^nrThtoml^tto Machlavelll, controlling the permanent
purchased. The settling ot. the emi- "Get up steam and use your power. c R, y s ’ ut by ldeBS- —William forrned lnto an ,nsolubto probk?m. Hto flfflc|alg and ambassadors who hold 
grants ln their homes will also claim Aspire after great ideals; great things; ’ I truthfulness hg* the strings of our diplomacy, might
the attention of the duchess, who has great men, of whom the world has not Character to a coin that passes eur- mused the world. Everybody trusts ti.uch a secret power be able to 
gained practical knowledge in housing a few. Do not be content to.be com- re5‘ a"d at Par value in all countries.’’ him, and- everybody Is puzzled. manipulate and exploit the reputation
problems from her Interest In social monplace. Strike out for something Frank Smalley. Not Anxious for Office. ^ glr Edward Grey in order "to sub-

1 I questions, altho such problems as are worthy. Determine to rise, and so ele-1 "Wherex-er generosity nurltv self- XVhat Is the explanation? It Is sa.d dark and devious alms?
to" be found near their Staffordshire vate others. You can do 1L” 1 sacrifice, truth, ami fldelltv are’found ‘bat he did not wish to liecome foreign Tllat j Is the aeum-er to the
estate are not likely to occur ln Can- ■ —Hon. Frederick Robie. there will be found that for which all 8e('retary ln 190c- 11 !a a»14,, tba‘ be riddle 'of Sir Edward Grey,
ada. Some rather exaggerated stories "The most untoward circumstances, the people of the world should seek «trove to escape from the tolls ot of-
have been printed, both here and ln the most difficult obstacles, will irteld true nobility."_Rev Henrv a Ttuftr ’ “ce. It is said that he was coerced
Canada concerning the enormous es- to" industry, Intelligence and courage." -Tbev 1 I by his party into the acceptance of the
fates owned by the duke ln Scotland. —George 8. Forest. 1 ever .113n<i5 a sound has post He xvas the one man on whom
As a matter of fact, he to not nearly -By faithful application, doing each _ rtooi»t°i,V*brate tl?ru ap»-0®: that the party and the nation had fixed as
such a rich man as his father was. He day wbat can be done in that day, by tb " „ ™^ 88 ever been !ost upon being supremely- trustworthy. He sur-
has sold a-number of hto Scottish pro- thoughtfulness, by aspiration, by patl- . rr,*1’ ,JVI'u'v.more 18 It true that rendered to the universal cry for,Grey,
pertles, and the Duke of Westminster ent_ undiscouraged fidelity ln every _ tp?iS„tnouS1‘; not a purc resolve, not because he desired to control the
at present rents one of the largest of least thl aa weU M ln evpry greatest ,n vs, lias ever gone forth foreign office, but because thê nation
the Sutherland estates. : thing, the sublime result wffl at last be ’ Frederick W. Robertson. | desired him to lontrol it.

! realized.’’—William Henry Scott. ! .Tb® book contains numberless records He was thrust into the position
"There 1s absolutely no substitute tor ®- «Justrlous careers that give ample against hto will. It to an open secret  . , to 1all

that persevering energy which we call °£ toe practical soundness of that he is not much cf a linguist tl Many drunkards are
push."—Rex-. George Hewitt. these principles—L. is also an open secret that he to not when what they need to meaicme.

"We need men who pitch their lives Thc «.0T7---------------- a profound student of foreign affairs. Drink has undermined their constitu
te the highest key, whose eye sweeps GIRL’8 DANCE. He is a thoroly Insular Englishman, tlons, Inflamed their stomach and
the whole horizon of duty, whose prln- « dellehtfni a » He to absolutely out of touch with tho nerves until the craving must be satls-

Among the Canadian hostesie. who ciples are as stable as the position of held at the ”‘onday night, world outside England. d y l8 not removed by a sclen-h-tvegonaedtoni^ndo"ato Mra GltealUr hy the, sea.’’-4Samuel ^^ms^w^th^TbyX f.TM 1 , M pre^cripton like Samaria.

Benyon. wife of Ma). Benyon, assis- T°UI* ™an’ 11 you d?alr! b®^™® tirla" Including some debnti^t« et°ïï ^ ,told abo"‘ Slr Edw"? Samaria prescription stops the crav-
tant agent-general for Quebec. They superintendent, or proprietor, ‘netiwti of th,B and last year . Grt-y wMrb ls probably apocryphal. ’ LÎ, th A ah akl ng nervee .builds
reside ln Ennlsmore Garden, a local- being only a digger, work with your of daffodlto and a W®r® but which, nevertheless, throws light In*, restores the shaking nerveemuuu.
Ity much favored by dlplomato and coat off, and work as If every dollar ing was spent by upon the remoteness end aloofness of up the heakh and apb®T namieous
those engaged In official life. The made ln the business was made entirely xone Heintzman MJ®8 hto mind. It is said that he offered tiers drink distasteful, even nauseous,
agent-general. Dr. P. Pelletier. 1s a tor you."—Homer Merrtam. dance, received assisted OI ,, 6 a P°at In the foreign office to a dis- It Is odorless and tasteless and dls-
wldower, and the duties of hostess ln “'Seconds’ may go dheap, but there ls Mrs. G. C. Heintzman andM101"^’ tlngulshed Liberal. The distinguished solves instantly ln tea. coffee or food.
Loudon for the Ancient Province, fall always a market for prime men.’’—M. j. Dunbar, while the following 8 « Liberal w as dumfounded. He protest- can be given with or without the 
upon Mrs. Benyon. who ls well fitted Woolsey Stryker. . mittee looked after the nr-rZL .i; ed that he was utterly ignorant ln re-
by training for such a sphere. A "Out of our difficulties to born cur of the ball room- Miss Ri.ft t « gard to foreign affairs. Sir Edward
daughter of the late M. U. Thibau- strength.’’—William DeWitt Hyde. Miss Gladys Alley, Misa I™» iT' poo-poohed that obstacle. “But I don’t
deau of Quebec, she ls a member of "How proficient ln many a branch ot hamn, Miss Rito Dunbar Mle« ruin know a word of French!” said the till
ed old French-Canadian family, which learning you may become with but an stance Townsend and Misa’ Heifn «tl»' tlngulshed Liberal. “There are too
has been associated with the province hour a day!’’—Rev. J. W. Cole. enson. Mrs. Heintzman wore a hl«Jk many people already in the foreign of
fer many generations, fche Is a wide- "Low motives, Inferior aspirations, and silver gown mounted on bluT satifi «c® who know French," was the al-

Mrs. Dunbar was In white and gold leged reply of the minister. Thto anee-
wlth diamonds and Miss lone Helntz- dete to, doubtless, Invented, but the
m!^nt,waS.ln pale blue w,‘h Pink roses fact that it gained currency shows
and her bouquet was of roses and vlo-,. how curiously aloof and how strangely
let- ' J insular Sir Edward Grey 1s supposed

Among those present were: Misses 
McKee, Misses Ellis, Miss Jessie Hope,

S;J?a£8on’ Ml88 Coe, Misse Mills,
Miss Ivy Knox. Miss McFaul, Mrs.
Rawlins (New York), Miss Telfer (Col- 
Ungwocxi), Miss Louise Bennett (Mem- 
pb ®’ TDPm ’ ?Ilss Marv Walton, Miss 
Jean Bellingham. MlsS Cecil Mc
Laughlin, Miss Kathleen Cosgrave,
Miss Marguerite Btgwood, Miss.Kelly,
MUto Irene Finn, Misses Brown, Miss
Hnw»1 SW ^lSa Nan Gooçh, Miss 
Howe Miss McGregory. Misses Alley.
Miss Marjorie Hutchins, Misses Moyes,

iHlBSn^UthxnJaCkJ?a,V M,ss Kathleen 
I ney- MTss G. McMurrlch, Miss 
: Mu°\, Lent; Mlsf Marjorie Murray.
I Miss Marie Ayre. Messrs. Trees. Mr. J.
Norton Mr. X\ Cox. Mr. J. Hope.
Messrs. Bicltie. Mr. Neville Morine, Mr. 

i Percy Mlllman, Dr. Sidney XVollatt Mr 
I George Alexander. Mr. Stretridge,
1 Messrs. Allen, Mr. Hewitt Smith Mr.
Gordon Shaver. Mr. XV. Clark Mr
Carty, Mr. H. XVorts. Mr. Henry Lati
mer, Mr. Gordon Conent, Mr. Bob 
Grass, Messrs. Howe, Mr. Ryrie, Mr*
A. Gilmoun

f (By James Douglas),tide
■' 1:

■ 1 Is a man ot mystery. He is tbe Sphynx 
ot Europe. He to the enigma of dip'.o- 
Biscj’. He puzzles everybody 
and everybody abroad. It to not easy 
to explain how or why be has become 
» symbol of Inscrutable secrecy and 
Impenetrable reserve. He does not In 
any way resemble Disraeli, who played 
tbe role ot the flamboyant mysteriar-'h 
with pomp and pride. Sir Edward 
Grey Is the absolute antithesis of 
Disraeli. He to not theatrical. He does 
not pose. Ho 1a devoid ot affectation. 
He to as simple aa Disraeli was sub
tle. He Is as candid as Disraeli was 
cyafty. He ls everything that Disraeli 
was not,, and he to hardly anything 
that Disraeli was. Yet be to In
finitely harder, to understand than 
Dlbracll.
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MRS. SUYDAM’S TEA.I 11 ;?
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:i In their visit to Buffalo, New York 
and Boston tbe choir to certain to 
hove many of Its features accented 
wlik-h ihay have escaped the familiar 
observation of local admirers, but It 
ls unlikely that Etrangers are likely 
to detect flaws that have escaped the 
local critics. Toronto has every reaeon 
(o be proud of the Choir and the good 
wishes of the citizens will follow 
them to the big cities south.
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! ORIGIN OF TRE NAME “PRINTER’* 

DEVIL.”I l I j111 Ü 1
1 Aldus Manutlue. who ln 14# set up his 

office In Venice, has long been famous 
as the first of the publishers of th# fa
mous Aldine classics, which to-day are 
so highly prized by book collectors. He 
was the author of a Latin grammar, a 
Greek dictionary, ami a treatise on tbe 
metrical methods of the poet Horace, and 
originated the form of type known by 
us as Italic, and by German printers ae 
"cursive" type.

He ls also said to be responsible for 
the name of printers’ devil,, almost world
wide In lta application to the youngest 
lioy In the office, writes' C. W. Hall In 
The National Magazine. A young negro 
slave employed in his office, who was so 
very black and dirty that his natural 
ugliness had become an almost fiendish 
expression, became feared and known all 
over Venice as “the 'little black devil.” 
aiid Manutlus it last realized that the 
boy and himself had dangerously awak
ened the susperstttlous fears and dislike 
of the more ignorant Venetians.

He accordingly formally exhibited the 
boy during à whole day on the publie 
streets and had the criers make this proc
lamation thruoüt the city:

“I, Aldus Manutlus, printer to the Holy 
Ctrurch-and the Doge, have this day made 
public expoâure of the printer’s devil. 
All who think he ls not flesh and wood 
may come and prick him.”
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PI/kE OF SUTHERLAND LAND’S 

VISIT.M E I8 i 1
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!L “The deer’s a mighty useful beast 
JÊ From Petersburg to Tennyson

"For while he lives he lopes aroua* I 
■ And when he’s dead he’s venison.

"The calf’s a mighty useful beaM 
Supporting you and me 

Its habitat ls just between 
The ankle and the knee."

—By EMI Is Parker Butter.
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Toronto’s
Best
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I SOLD BY ALL GROCERSyI111 DRINK CURE II MIRACLE ?I MISS STERNBERGIî

Elias ROGERS Co, Limited, 
2» West King Street.
' ’ Toroato.

DANCING, PHYSICAL CULtURS, 
FENCING.

Simpson Hall, 734 vYonge-street.
Society Dancdng — Tuesday*, 4.30-1, 

and $-10 p.m. ^
Ladles—^rldtfys,

■

I 1 i
NO, JUST SOUND SCIENCE13 i i

i : o’clock.Piles. Fissures, etc., successfully 
treated without an operation. XVrlte 
for free booklet and references. Dr. 
Hawke, 21 XVellesley-st., Toronto. 7
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11
patient’s knoxvledge.

Read what It did for Mrs. G., of Van
couver :. *

S'
pi slipIS" I was so anxious to get my husband 

cured that I went up to Harrison Drug 
Store and got Your remedy there. I had 
no trouble giving It without hts know
ledge I greatly thank you for all the 
peace and happiness that it has brought 
already into my home. The cost was 
nothing according to what he would spend 
ln drinking. The curse of drink was put
ting me Into my grave : but now I feel 
ao happy and everything eeejns so differ
ent and bright. May. the Lord be with 
you and help you In curing the evIL I 
don’t want my name pubUshed."

.Wti ■■
- :

; : % ; SI

Valentine Flowers m m/ .'* ! to be.
Probably It to thto quality of aloof

ness xvhlch has built up the Grey 
legend of Impenetrable mystery. “His 
soul was like a star, and welt apart’’—
.that line might be written across the 
career of Sir Edward Grey. He has ate needing Sam 
separated himself from the warm hu- or his famflV 
manity that 1s the staff of fareign , If you bave w îyiend or relative who 
politics as It la the staff of life. He t forming the drink habit, help him te 
has made himself a lonely figure ln the , , ?.houee ot commons, lonely In hto im- btmself Irom Ita clutches,
personal speeches lonely in hto loath-. Write LCKlaY,,. . , ._
ing of sentiment, lonely ln hto hatred A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE ot 5a- 
of Idealism, lonely in his dread of maria prescription, with booklet glv- 
chivalrous Impulse and humanitarian : lng full partlculars.testlmonials. price, 
zeal. His friends cluster round him 
loyally, but their layalty seèms to 
emphasize his splendid isolation.

Political Aloofness.
But hto aloofness ls not enough to 

explain hto mysteriousness. Lord 
Salisbury was aloof, but he was not 
mysterious. Mr. Balfour was almost 
as completely detached from the na
tion and from the party, and he was 
also a supreme master of fine-spun

mm:I •

• ■ ' ; ;
i E A Choice Assortment of Fancy Baskets and Valen

tine Boxes of Cut Flowers at

i
LJ: Now. if you know of any unfortun- 

aria treatment, tell 
or friends about It

aa : ■

9 9IP™■ nr r ..

6#s 1 :^4l
■ : etc., will be sent absolutely free and 

postpaid In plain sealed package to 
anyone asking for it and mentioning 
thto naner. Correenondencc sacredly 
confidential. Write to-day. Tbe Sa
maria Remedy Co.. Dent. 83, 49 Col- 
borne St. Toronto. Canada.

Also for sale at Bingham’s Phar
macy. 100 Yonge St. : also at Doak’e 
Pharmacy, 147Ô Queen St Weet

I mr
, I

mm
* y\

ih1 96 Yong* St., Toronto, Can.
You cannot express your sentiments in a better way than 

; sending Flowers.
H’E DELIVER ANYWHERE A.\D GUARANTEE SAFE ARRIVAI*

"k

mm. .SSI

GEORGE W. MONROE. IN THE MUSICAL SPECTACLE, “THE NEVS8 
HOMES,” AT ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE NEXT WEEK.im
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The Mendelssohn Choir
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Sir Edward Grey
A Veritable Sphynx of Europe and Enigma of 

Diplomacy.
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SOLO IN BULK.

“THE NEVUS 
XT WEEK»
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Cannibals With ; 
Poetic Minds

Rev, G. Campbell Morgan and v
the Mannerisms of the Pew

O CBy W. B. Tbampeon.)JP ELLS
A-yn

an outlook cultivated by Biblical poe
try. They have had their great Aeolti- 
glans, but the Welsh, as a nation, are 
not theologians; they are poets. A 
Welsh audience comes to listen to, you 
and waits for unveiling, for interpreta
tion. It Waits for you with Imagi
nation and with magnificent Intrepidi
ty. The only speaker that a Welsh au
dience will not tolerate lb one who Jm 
tepid.

Noted London Divine Gives His 

, Impressions of the Attitude of 

Congregations Towards the' 

Pastor, and Its Assistance in 

His Development.

remark- 
life in London;able ooetrests bet 

4M. life to cannibal-lend were drawn 
toy Mr. Daniel Crawford, A Central 
African missionary of the Plymouth 
Brethren, while relating hie experience 
to the members of the Aideregat*- 
street T. M. C. A. Mr. Crawford bme- 
Juet returned to England after tweot' 
ty-three years’ life among the horrors 
of oannlbaltom in the Katanga oounr 
try, toaVInoed that the black team- la 
to many respecte superior to the white

0
E.'v' CMlCOt <1

0\iWhen a man is Ignorant that he Is f tog teeth out. 
Ignorant he Is some Ignorant,

The dentist pulled out 
a decayed tooth and was then asked 
to pull the double one next to It 

“But that’s a sound tooth,” said the 
“The pain Is only sympath-

^5*0A Hamilton paper Is kicking because 
the Cemetery Board is dilatory In dentist, 
making arrangements “to accommodate etic.” 
customers who want to be cremated.’’
If any one "wants” to be cremated, a 
quart or so of coal oil, carelessly ap
plied, will make a moderately good 
amateur job of It. The only real 
necessity for any board is to carry 
In the roast on afterwards.

' • « •

y
Communal Qreupe,Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, pastor of 

the City Temple, London, Eng., who Then I think of communal 
has attained International fame as of congregations, and first of alTSNn 
preacher and originator of the» “New agricultural congregation. Is there any- 

Blames the Butcher. | Theology,” writes to a recent issue of thing more charming to the preacher
Butcher—“Well, sir, did that large The Advance on “The Mannerisms of than to fâce a really great company 

fowl I sold you do for the whole fam- Pe*- of men and women who live their life
ily?”

Buyer—"Very nearly, 
still calling.”

“Yarik It out, doctor. Hang such 
sympathy," replied the Yankee.

ups

• • ••
“Londoners,” he said, live to A

<fct6Küûp(hcrlc.
YOU are, I think, becoming too mater

But to Africa they never argued, 
about that. No cannibal for two ticks 
•would dream of denying the 
tenue of the everlasting.” Y 
many years Mr. Crawford wee prac
tically a prisoner of that fearful black 
king—the Emperor Muehldl, at whose 
capital from ten to twenty victims 
were sacrificed every day to appease 
the blood-lust of this wicket try ant. 
Slaughter went on all around this 
powerless white prisoner, until the 
mounds of human skulls grew Into 
hills. It was imprisonment to a night
mare—"but now I am a prisoner held 
fast by the bonds of love,” geld Mr. 
Crawford to a Metropolitan Press rep-

double fog—mental and
the Pew.” -

During the past 26 y*ars Mr. Morgan on the soU under God’s sky? But one 
has traveled upwards ot 381.116 muts has to bè very careful to dealing with

' and looked at the * ...........
and the r 
tSeh" "

The doctor is Looked at the pew 13107 times th6m- A preacher must let their Spe-

æmttJ&yx&Sïst
uoaging. and descriptive manner that the fel- jects in their waÿ. They, live In a world

. The manager of a large joinery es- lowing éxcerpts will prove, Interesting of ^hytlutiic regularity, and we need

j?;^sss.T&?sas s^sss»* su-» 'K‘senough to dietwentv -J£-s Z ™ îw” hours’ he thought he would , among those who usually occupy the they will walk at eventide an.d find the
pleUanr little ^aabiZ rœtill ^ie story llp Jnto ??me qui,et «orner and have a Pews. We are all familiar with the flowers that we were unable to show

FEE-ESFEE - - — ——». E m» ts&TOSs « ss
was. Despondently the other told him manager. - - less often than the pulpit does, and I again, ministers must t?e urged to leave
she was ales. dead. “Who are you?” said the workman, have waited a good while before’ dar- th*lr specialties alone while dealing

After several more drinks the ques- ‘:L pm Dodging, the manager,” -war l®g to speak lh public of the manner- with hie own in their way.
t,onor forgot he had already asked, the reply. isms of the pew. - I Varsity Audiences.

th.e Kenlal •nquiiy again. This “So am I,” sstid the workman. “Come 1 speak first of typical congregations, Then there Is the audience of “vari 
„ tke bereaved husband told him jn and have a smoke. confining myself in each case to those sity” students—men and women who
btiu dead - » with which I have some close acqualn- are students of things as they are.

tance. ' sceptical with a scepticism that Is *1*
.Americen Audiences, I ways open-minded. The first thing

Tf'I werè asked to state quite briefly tait Impresses me Is that they are ab-
“u°e vver n”r how a congregation impresses me in solutely intolerant of the, academic.

26Iltleman arose 16 the northern states of North America, N® Preacher fail’s so disastrously as the
“Thank vm.vLro «1,, 1 should say By two things—restless- nlan who preaches to a university côn-

“£„* rSiJ, v y ^ ,„h n«* and disinclination to thin. I bé- «rogation and Imagines that he mu
rifodn ana* rm K J1 ,???/* lieve this Is a. reaction from the terrible P^ach in the language of the un
noon, and I m tired of sitting down. , rush op. the busy days that have pre- v'erslty. Truth and experience a

* * * | ceded the occasion—a reaction from in- vttiat thé university audience will r*-
A Fly On Your Nose. 1 tense and insistent thinking. No et,6nd to.

The Seedy One—’tSayv guv’nof, there’s tokn will ever he successful In -preach- -Then there Is the leisured class. They
tog to an’ audience in North America are tired and wistful, and demanding

Old Gent—“What the dickens has that who does not remember this fact, and i Aspiration. I know of no audience over _____ ___
do with you?” does not set himself to compel his which my soul yearns with greater Mme. Marguerite Durand, celebrated French writer, who Me *****

I "The friend a nrofessor’s wife said me seedy ,one—"Nothin', nothin’, congregation back again to the habit Intensity. the leadership of the suffragettes In France, occupying a position similar
I primly ’ only I thought it would get Its wings the week from which they Imagine _ Individuals. that of Mrs. Emmallne Pankhiirst in England. Recently she led a paity
F “ -I presume, dear, you mean you scorched." ’ they have escaped. Breaching, luI turn now to typical lndMdualsI w agitators for the vote Into the chamber of deputies, where they enemy of She wtote dviilzation ad-
L _,(«h IT™*’i northern states must be characterised have seen in my congregations. In nw _JL.® ' wi.i.fc»,, ettemotina to persuade them tô vanclna from the south, pioneered, het -ItS ;L T lrn/vw ' Black and Blue by rapid movement and clear thinking own case a congregation is never a had conferences with various legislators, attempting to persuaoe *2^ty toe ^riff-raff ofthV^ucS-

' s-»* > »<* *• rsa-’-r aiMrAS!» '-jaissst ss sswr. humoresques aaCTStfèitfgt £
I ditlons of the wee* which they are donee of declining years was upon lne m1m1 ,e -tretched out to ■■■* - -■------ -— . meetkir. and fnitf* withtrying to escape. i-that of the dimming of toy slght-dt tlon. Hia mtod is ^retched ^outw thfp^aw ^Hravto U bsyoSa the

In the south there 1» something quite was almost Impossible for any person- ****■• - rmointed and he i evor is Market Dull. atart ” It was a week tittle phrase
îïïriïm tWSRS 2nywhêre1nmthee buiimng^wUhom my ^yare y0U rUShl“« ^ ^

Z11M.’’h6Th^UlmprLshyo1rwnh ’Asys^aCompany' oMndîvldualst and as faith m him The man who is ex- “I’m trying to get somethin* for to, ^en g«t ^braKI NMHraj tato ^
3^ offers ?”—LoulavlUe Cour-

and nothing you say cah wake them jublic speaking; and I confess that help. ier-JournaL ^ llgtos be h« l^t burning »*nwl »e
up. Yet agato. nb man has preached there is nothing in this wide world sb Perplexed Hearers. ‘ hîvîi
Often In the Southern States without flail of joy to me as to have an audi- I see another person—the perplexed Would Erect Ait$tNr. L Ïf rtZhr dlutK
discovering that beneath that apparent er.ee In front of me. and Inquiring—as a rule, restless and “Now Pat," inquired^ a tourist. f«mUv
languor there la passion and there Is | Crltlca. responsive. Such souls are co-opera- ..what doeg y,,, gt0ne commemoi>te? *5^
power, The- preacher who would 1 J I look over my congregation and I tlve With the preacher, compelling pa- It Is a handsome memorial.” * xfr^ kfamoueMW^

“What makes you think the baby ie preach In the Southern States must find my first co-operative hearer—the tience, demanding that he take tuna* “Shure, sor/* answered Pat, “ *i£m 4 ~T* «iVÎÎÎlea whir»,
going to make a great politician?" lure his congregation after him. lead- critic—the person who comes and sits and destroying passion for mere dignity stone j greeted on the spot where a kind .
asked the yoUng motlier, anxiously. tog them along the line that he would in front of you when you begin to ,n the interest df saying It again that BngUBil gentleman gave me five *?“•:„ ,T?n ,J1 «S* • 

“I'll tell you," answered the young have them go until presently they will speak, and from the first word you that soul may receive the truth. i shUlenL” | ?*5~i , ."7°!°;, „^*5* -. Ï**
father cSnfldentiy; "he can say more rise, shake themselves, march with sav hie attitude Is that of interroge- ! The Sorrowful Hearer. I • • j Where there la aweet mus.- Caere ie a
things that sound well and mean noth- him, and conquer anything. I pro- tlon, asking for proofs, quite prepared No man ever faces a congregation | -xhe late Bishop Maokay-timltii,” joome 

« lhg at all than any kid I ever saw." . phesy that to another fifty years, we to receive them, but declining to be 0f any size without seeing him present. Baj,j a Philadelphian, "was the life of Domestic Conteasta.
* * * I shall see the men of the Southern Humbugged. This Is tho kind of hearer The tired, mentally and. spiritually, who many a dinner party,-^a man ae jolly "They have a nightingale to Central

I A certain shopkeeper the other day States of the United states of Am- that always proves a helper. His at- have escaped for a 1 ft tie from their aa he was good. * Africa,” he said, "which easily excels
I applied for an assistant and when a erica marching to the most marvelous tltiide jg one of co-operation with the suffering and ask for rest. Wistful, “The bishop at dinner in Rlttenboues the English nightingale to the oh Anti
' candidate presented himself, he said: , victories in every single department preacher. compelling him to careful- drifting to and sitting down, hoping gque.r8 one night,, was describing an and beauty of Its eong. -He nest, how-

"Yes, I want a bright young man, to human life. ness, both In preparation and In de- no one will notice them. These men cjd fisherman be had met In Gloucester, ever, is merely two leaves tied to-
be partly outdoors and partly behind Erltlsh Audiences. livery, demanding from him a state- and women co-operate with preachers “Are you contented?' the bishop ask- gether. ‘Listen to him,’ say the oa-

I the counter.” ! What of an English audience? One m(,nt which Is fair and honest and con- by compelling them to over-renewed #(i the o!(j fen0w. . ! lives, ‘gushing, gushing, with all that
The youth looked rather alarmed for can dismiss it to a very few words— C]U*ive. There is another type, I am fellowship with Christ lest they grow -And the fisherman, taking bis pipe beautiful talk—but he live In a gar* 

a moment and then murmured. “Why, attentionthey lister: attention with- s'fraid a very .common one. thard and callous. There Is the man, from his mouth, piously replied: ret.’” When Mr. Crawford left hie
guv’nor, what becomes of me when the °ut prejudice; they are prepared to Formal Hearers. I too, who sits down in the corner of ..j ain contented thru and thru sir, beautiful camp on the lakes of Central
door slams?” i ywi: and underlying their unpre- The person who has not really come1 the pew and doses, waking up now When I think of the glorious imoral- : Afsica to oome to south- to

A Pertinent Question. judiced attention there is a great pee- tb hear. who is merely conventional, and again with a start. That man Is ity to come.”—Baltimore Bun. rail-head to Bhodeel* and \jw v
There are great men who cannot16>onf°r Justice. No man can tong ^ay . ,te lndifferent sometlmea a person very useful to the preacher. He de- ... | Itotoa, he left ffie tomd of

,, spell, and small people who object to tîLckt wli5 ^iShi Who site In the frorit bored to death, mends that you keep awake In order “My time,” said the multlbllHonalre, poetry for the coarse materialism o|
her one morning to fly, them "Spell Cat ’ " said the teacher s’de 8l°t tvlth thlB toBslon for jus- , whû hls watcb out to see what to keep him aweke. <q, worth *100 a minute." I the white man’s civilization. / AthaJf;^ay to tlle sky: to the bey at the ’ tall of the class. \£° ï'n^ntb andîè^ ts the #ime Is While you are preaching. | Prepared Hearers. “Well,” answered the friend casually, ' rail-head I found the typical Rhodo-

si.e ?erileddwîth^uch: nain “K-a-t,” replied the boy. "Silly,” re- Sx^lutelv^ure i That person challenges the pulpit and , The last type, I thank God, who. Is "let’s go out this afternoon and play stem dose-pecked, galvanized tooi
“It completely knwked P^t“he and L" Plied the teacher. “Can’t you spell whLtmore? absolutely sure platf<)rrn and s0 helpB the preacher, always to be found in our congrega- , *10.000 or *16,000 worth of golf town ^“hslxty-flve wid a •f»pu*

-Piusburg Posti cat?” “Well.” replied the sensible boy, when Scotch He challenges the alertness of the tlons; Is the prepared. I remember a' ... UMtm «f
• . “what does k-a-t spell V . . J/Xv-/ T„ preacher and his resources. talk my mother had with me when I d ,t to any 6 of These projectors are a curse to th«

NO DIFFERENCE. ' *   . • o And what of the Scotch. In àpeA ng j take another challenger—the pie- was a young man. "Always remem- wLf... nartles ” raid Mr Cumrox. naUvea’ 1ibey destroy, their faith
“Oh, thank you,”., exclaimed an Tommy-“Pop. why Is the wife called ^ous°that Tam^ddre-to^amentaufy tlstic-who always comes In when die ber.” she said, “that when you go to you^fjoy ^self ?”C^Yes,1 tbe^ to^ta/^atb^”

elderly lady to a laborer who sur- the better halt?” ? topregntted wlth pIbUcal toeotog^ Poacher Is In the pulpit, and he has worship, you ought not to go merely onlynXayS mistakes me for M
rendered his seat in a crowded car—j Tommy’s Pop—“In order, my eon, Deopje who by their very birth and t^ie chance of seeing him come. to get a blessing, but to tak^ one wkh one the guests and starts in making 4<f- trith tbe notebook and tha

tbfl,!lk you very much!” ; that she may not get the Impression she upbringing seem almost unconscious- , vomes wlth a show of devotion! he you. The prepsred man is the man remaj.kg about how I made my money.” «tick.” He walks from vll-
J8K*Ul ygg. 5^52 !s?$SZ£ » 2 . 2fftrS£.i?aj8St"i5

As the ladv sat down the chivalrous ... “ • ^h^addresser hlm«el' to see who saw him do It. He is a ch*l- We preachers owe very much to the Bible schools. AUttle boy, who broke
laborer added: chivalrous The Printer’! Error 1 LnfTaudtonce h«rïïwnys”o toke lenger to the preacher. He challenges "pow; more than we often confess; Her Private Pleasure. nls leg and learned to read ss 8» to,

“Wot T ses is. a man never vrt to -xrv Xo, Vb« f, h The Sco*ch audl- us to anger, which Is a most healthy more, perhaps, than we know. At anv He made his wife keep a cash ac- valid, spends hie time reedto* tira
let a woman stand « ” ort t0 My pigmy counterpart, the poet that into account. The Sco.cn audi h, j rate after thlrtv-flve years of preach- count Every week he would g* Over Bible to some aged cannibals wt>e *M
gets u^°iTnless^she's pmty^bu™ Of to^d ar child th, ^lin. «f hk'l^i.TmtaTeat S^ch Expectant Hearer,. ' ini ' l am convinee l' that far more It. growling and grumbling, tike this: never to abk to read themrajvra. ’Tti«
see. mum, It don’t make no'difference heart" ’ g ; ^dienee ft ground swell of emotion. There is another man. however, who , depends upon the attitude of the per "Lk>°k b^’ Ha”°ah’ ™"st^d p^~ rymnlTeTt^^Mto1 ■«
to rite. Tv._ t.. ., , . , T w-„.v.r VAt an audience is always in his piece when I come into ■ taan I have often imagined; and I am ten, & quarter, three teeth extracted, out those old cemniiMUs nuie goiS-throa ° UtCh P P ! LToS ^ut T have. Ui^o" thepulpltl have got to know where more and more Impressed by the power *2.50. There’s *2.51» one week spent ««.and lira, listen to tM •****?•

1. “X, I .Lie humor and their pathos he slta He Is the expectant hearer, which the pew is In Itself and by Its for your private pleasure. Do you think, end over again until some phrasé
Tha. se. it up. W^ltiy I Wates one Is always conscious of the man who gives the preacher some Influence upon the preacher. I I’m made of mo^ey?” . -------- [ sticks with them and becomes pwrt at

: A, scheme for a paving material of 
L paper has been invented. Certainly
! .paper thorofares would have the ad
vantage of being more easily torn up.

exis- 
et for

▼
S'

Sj

z
raeentatlve. “What kind of a man.

he replied; “but he had a wonderT'oJ 
head, really two heads tow», tbs, 
curled r|d#ed ooelput tolling of ter
rible potentialities. He had 60» 
wives. Ok* day a etnamge Ûag was 
saw approaching, and thto heralded 
the advent tit a new jatitwr to the

pire of Central Africa was scattered.

Involuntary Rest.
A young lady entered a crowded oar 

with a pair of Skates hung over her
JHH Hn|/‘ , „,

grammarian—the type that declares, ‘̂jve her"his 
“To-morrow Is Monday” is wrong, the 
tight version being "To-morrow will be 
Monday.”

Professor Peck rebuked the hide
bound grammarian, at a studio tea in 
New York, with a story.

“A lady,"- he said, “had a rather dis
sipated husband, and one evening, she a |!y $n your nose." . 
said to a friend:

“ ‘I wish I knew where George was!’ 10 do with you?’
The Seedy One—"Nothin’, 

oûly I thought it would get Its wings 
scorched.” ’ ...

WHERE WAS GEORGE?
Professor Harry Thurston Peek is a 

foe to the hide-bound and pedantic

£ to tira Winds, and Mnahldi’s head was 
; off and sent to the museum' of » 

on institution to a Pe-
cut

tit^
w

Chemplon of the Nethra,
Mr. Crawltitd ls,A champion of ttoe 

native —of hie art, his poetry of ex
pression, and his delightful Imagery. 
On the otb hand, he » the rwoia

“No? Has he been overworking?” 
“It Isn’t that so much, lt Is his ori*Story of a Thoughtful Child.

Llttlel Alice was terribly afraid of srtnatity. , Why, that- man Is struck by 
cats. One day she had been standing 80 mahy original ideas that hi* mind 
on the dodrstep for several minutes, must be one mass of bruises.” 
looking at a big black tom cat gain- • * *
venting on the fence. Finally she 
rushed Into thé house, looking very ex
cited and exclaimed, “Muvver, I 
thought I’d better come in. Dat kitty 
was Just so afraid of me, I felt sorry 
for it and corned away!”—Women’s 
Home Companion;

Beneath a spreading canopy 
the Turkish sultan stands.

The suit, a helpless man is he 
With weak and useless hands, 

Hie Christian neighbors lovingly 
Assimilate bis lands.

/
Sure Signs. I

GRAMMAR.
There was a young lady from Kent, 
Whose grammar was terribly bent;

She said to her flame,
"I’m so glad you have came,

But I’ll miss you so much when you’ve 
went.” J

We know her quite well, and a blunder ! 
Of hers often rends us asunder;

She said—this Is true—
“I see what to do.

And I done It”—now ain’t she the won
der?

—Altooça Times.

She spends lots of time with a book, '1 
Historical, trashy or cook, 

i “And she says: “I enjoy 
. Reading books my dear boy. 

i ’Cause they leant me so much.”
I hook.

i

Get tli e

—Johnstown Democrat.

f■

I
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r
A Yankee suffering from toothache 

went to the dentist to have the ach- parh” t
l Jx

I

t
t

r -

. «.i r
b rounder, and 
braltos have ac- 

eolldity and 
\ loss of sweet- 
terllliancc, with 
Ly, of the so
under of "choral 
L tenors can bo 
b by accessions 
baity, precision, 
[seems nothing 
I In tone-color, 
kÛ these attri- 
holr is famous. 
Inclined to view 
ly necessary’ to
hie thought ' of 
h cue’s soul to 
subject to feel 
an individual 

procure such ln- 
Vogts choir

falo, New’ York 
• Is certain to 
tures accented 
ied the familiar 
dmlrers. but lt 
gera are likely 
avo escaped the 
ias every reason 
Ir and the good 
us will f fallow 
south. «

E “PRINTER’S

In 1488 set up his 
png been famous 
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Bv Dr Sunder Singh. , underlying the Sikh faith are respect- ^ the cry of a “white” British Columbia. ! immigration restrictions. There exhrts | misrepresenting the Sikhs they can tb* cities, thus glutting the labor East Indian. Their authority for ask-
v, . —. . ed by a41 the people of India. The It whs not a clean, a more sober, a an crder-ln-councll passed two years rise to power, but I am afraid they market, and til* cry Is, back to the in* the removal of this grievance was

The problem of Hindu, or ratner stun slkha ruléd ÛVer Ulè Punjab, having ae more truthful of more honest British ago requiring 4 Sikh woman t.o come are mistaken. The right of a husband land, which is met by our people. fhet the Charter of 1868, and the sub-
jjnmigration Is so Interesting that 1 their king Maharaja Rattjit Singh, “the Columbia, but simply a “white” , to Canada by “a continuous journey," living wit* his wife is the most sacred Further, the Sikhs belting to tile sequent ratifications arid reaffirmation 
«hall try to give a brief resume of the lion of the Punjab.” After the death British Columbia. And the people who i and as there is no steamer running dl- htunan institution and anything done to same Aryan race as the Canadians and of the same by Ktog Edward and King

.. . of this great and stemg rqler the had to bear the brunt of all this agi- I rect to Canada, the Sikh here cannot impair It goes at the very root Of all it is the sincere conviction of many Gtiorge. Since the day His Majesty at
fsets regarding tnese, my - Khalsa tir the Brotherhood Ariny, got tatlon, were our own fellow suhjects, I get their wives admitted Into this elementary principles of humanity and that they will. If given half a chance, Delhi In hie own person affirmed the
citizens of the British Empire. out of control and fotlght with Hie tho loyal Sikhs, men who were not only country, ‘and out of the 4000 Stem In moral and social welfare. r eventually replace the Chinese and rights and privileges of East Indians,

the sikhs are members of a re- ! British. ■ They were the greatest Up-loyal but most of whom had fought Canada there are only two women. Canada, however strong and resource- Japanese to Canada. As an asset ftir they stood as citizens of a tree Brittehi
«.—» founded bv Guru Nanak fighters In India, and after two hard for the Union Jack, the flag which They might as well have a law require fui It might be at present or hope of defensive, purposes,..Col. 8am Hughes, Empire. They were partners tif the

UfflOUS .■ ,... .. _ ’ fought and sanguinary wars,' the Pun- stands for liberty, equality and lng the wife of a Sikh settler coming becoming in the near future, cannot whHet on the Pacific Coast, suggested empire, and, therefore, wherever they
who was bom 1469 in the Punjab, a jab wag annexed to the British Indian Justice to all the various peoples and to this country to come via the moon stand without the British Empire; and, to form a militia regiment composed of went, whether to Canada. Australia or
province to the northwest part of. territory. - races over whom lt waves or something similar before she will therefore, anything done directly or in- Sikhs, as he said that the Ignorant Africa, they carried with them the full

Mutiny Veterans Many ot the Sikhs In British Colum- be allowed to land here .... dlrecRyTo uSloosen the ties .of good prejudice which was against them was rights of British Indian subjects. The
't^

Altolghtly, abolition of caste, Idol brothers, Sir Henry' and Lord Law- tlon. Our people naturally bowed to îmnosslbÈlty and it was meant td llXBt 'whole, but suicidal to the best Interests You recognize the good to the todi- caJrjrtn* on to South Africa the most
worship and Superstition. He also rence, helped to serve India for the Christian civilization of the Occident out the Japanese who were coming over of Canada hersett. Further, the ldëâis VTduftl ana the community of JR bran disinterested labors In tiie cause of-
<»„rht that God could only be attain- Brltlsh at the time of the Indian In a somewhat hesitating manner. They from Honolulu. Even the alien Greeks, of Sikh home life are highly spiritual Iravtag hie Wmily with hkn. Promto- East Indtsns, and had in a manner ,
taught that God iould only be attain Mutiny. The story of the Indian could not understand Why the Cana- Italians Galicians, Doukhobors, and the and monogamous. In fact the Sikhs ent citizens have formed the Home R6- brought Ae question to a fairly euc-
ed by service to our fellowmen and Mutiny would have been very different dian people stint mitistonaries to India Chinese’ and Japanese can get their go so far as to allow women to have union Association which even gbes so cessful Issue,
helping the poor, the weak and the had it not been for Ae Sikhs. These to preach the Ten Commandments families here if they can afford U...blit j£e same«Y2ice IT, ^l6Jr eogial anti r^- far as to lend money to men from the The resotUtion was ferried.

| are the people who are asking for Whilst Ae very same commandments this Is not so with our fellow British ligious affairs which I am afraid tiveo old country to bring their families. Bearing the above tacts to mind, «».

i E^i^°SkXr£h?5‘i es;
lowers of these teachers were called the soldiers who were passing thru the practising by the preacher thereof. As a matter Of fact the Sikh has no scriptures "that the true husband and above, Is difficult to make out Lùder should be thus treated in this oountry*? 
Sikhs .from a Sanskrit word meaning a Dominion on their Way home to India Anyway this was too much for Ae status In Canada, neither as a British wife are not those *hô mertily sit and these circumstances the present b4r It Is fate? . .. .
disciple. The Sikhs wct6 persecuted by after taking part in the celebration of Simple-minded and hardy men from citizen n*r as an immigrant, for even talk together, but those whose souls against the families, if continued, will In ooneluslon, 1st me repeat the Sikhs'
the then rulers of India, the Moham- the Diamond Jubilee of the late Queen North India to understand. Most of the citizebs of the most unfavored na- blend Into each other as tho two not only be against alb the dictates of creed and satotatitip, which Is:

SS SM1Sue,“SiS; »SSSW IS'Sl”
this the Sikh religion spread until tho them of their homes to the Punjab. { about two millions of dollars to this should be an agitation against the loyal From the economic standpoint, too. In the British flag as a toarkof anso- Who combats In the van,
tenth and last teacher. Guru Goblnd They saw waving fields ef wheat. | country. They are physically ami gikh and nothing said -about the alien the present problem will be very much lute fair play and justloe. The pres- Who gives In charity, _____
Singh, formed them into a great Some of these hardy Jats of agricul- morally strong men and do the hardest Chinese and Japanese Is difficult to elmpHfled;-as most ot theee who have ent treatm#et 4*-tha Slkbs in Canada And. who never tears, altho often
Brotherhood for social service. turallsts found their way to British smd roughest work which no other understand. Is it a fact a Sikh, being already bought land cannot go to till Is having Its effect In India, ana a overcome.

He gave to all those who were Columbia in the year 1906, but the man can do. The Sikhs are engaged in a loyal British citizen, debarahitn from the farms and are thus actually forced despatch from The Standard, of too He Is of the Khalsa,
baptized according to the Sikh faith, great majority of the 4000 Sikhs who Dairy Farming, Market Gardening, as bringing his wife here? For the Sikhs to follow industrial pursuit! For, taken- Empire (Jan. 26.). speaking about the Who protects the poor,
the lame Singh, meaning a lion, for are at present settled in Canada came farmers’ helpers, and clearing land, can travel and settle down unhampered to proportionate any Other..class of 1m- biggest^ representative gathering » In- !*
— soon as a man or a woman joined here during the three years following. And most of them will eventually settle m Germany, France, the United States migrants, there are less mechanics, etc., dla Is as follows: _____ To extend 016 ETOti patn,

great brotherhood they assumed and while on this point let me mention on land. They are a steady, temperate, or even In pagan China. Yet in a amongst the Sikhs, and these who are The Indian National Congres» has And who gives his head for the true
certain responsibilities for the uplift the fact that during the winter 1907-6 law-abiding and thrifty people and country belonging to the same empire afraid of their competition are actually closed. During the last day’s sitting cause. ; .
of their weaker brothers and sisters, a financial panic visited the United there is prtiportlohately less crime their primary rights as citizens are tg- defeating the very aim they have in Mr. J. Choqdhry, to moving a reso- One SlkhshaR combat a multituda
The Sikh faitli spread rapidly throut States and Canada, when even white amongst them than among any other noted. view by allowing the present conditions lutlon on tbe disabilities of East In- And the Slltowho tous periSheg
Punjab, for lt is a recognized fact men were walking the streets of Vtin- I ccmasunity in Canads.. ' ! I regret to say there are poiltlelanS to continue. For If the Sikhs had their dlans In the dominions and urging toe ShaJlbe blessed forever,
thgt the more a sect is persecuted the couver without work. lmm|graa|on Laws, I in this country who want to Use this families with them most of them would government tit India to adoptretana- ^asiguru jl »* khMsa
more refined and spiritual It be- In the same year 5000 Japs camel The question nearest the Sllth’s heart question as a cat’s paw for thglr poll- become producers as farmers and thus tojY “«raui**, said toat toerreototitm^ Wahhraru Jl kl FAteh

To-day we find that the principles over from Honolulu. This added fuel is his lnabllty to get his wife admitted tlcal ambitions. These worthy géntle- reduce the oosr vt ttvtag. for to this Involved A duesttoti of vital soowWMti Victory be to Otid to ^wOram the
to the fire and the politicians rattied to this country, caused by the present risen stiem to think that by abullng and country most of the immigrants go to and constitutional importance to «very' zraowernooa ’Belongs. ,L.„
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j Y.M.C.A. AUTO SCHOOL, CLASS A. 1. STANDING—EDtWARD W. CAMERON. PRINCIPAL MESSRS. 
TAIT, KYLE. HONNBY, RICHARDSON, D'EALL LEGGITT, A. 31. GLOVER, CHIEF INSTRUCTOR. 
FRONT ROW—MESSRS. WHITE, THOMAS AND SLEEP. ALL THESE MEN ARE GRADUÂTES.

CLASS A. 8 AT Y3I.C.A. AUTO SC HOOL. FROM LEFT TO RIGHT—GEORGE WHITE, A. B. WEBSTER, 
W. 3. KENNEDY, H. W. ZAH N, FRED HASTINGS. PAUL STEINER, A. M. GLOVER, CHIEF INSTRUC

TOR, WILLIAM FT/YN.
m1 ■ ...........—

wood and Frank Roden, official repre
sentatives of the Ontario 
League: Wm. Stone, proaident Stone 
Limited, former president Ontario 
Motor League: T. A. Russell, former 
president Ontario Motor League; Ed. 
M. Wilcox, secretary Ontario Motor 
League and publisher "Motoring.”

automobile *trade consists of the fol
lowing:—

One of the 1910 four-cycllndor 
McLaughlin automobiles fitted with 
dullcatc brake and clutch pedals 
for driving practice. McLaughlin Car
riage Co. One complete 1912 Russell 
chassis with parts exposed for demon- 

List of automobile manufacturers l£tre~on Purposes, Russell Motor Car 
and agents who have donated or loaned i S°\ ■ ne comPlete gas oline storage out- 
equipment to the Y.M.C.A. Automo- At Including 250-gallon tank, self-meas- 
blle School:— uring pump, two-way nozzle with

Russell Motor Car Co., West Toronto. „m£r A”*
McLaughlin Cairias*^ c*o Toronto Bowser Oil Tank Co. One Mca hljh Ontario Motor Car* Co (Packard) tenslon maKneto, Mr. Otto Veit. Four 

Toronto. U-acKard), complcte Boech magneto Ignition out-
rontoW °V,rland SaleS C°mpany- T°* «5 VsSm.1: BoscSfe”

_ „ neto. John Mlllen and Sons. One'
Bowser Oil Tank Co., Toronto. Rem y Ignition system, Russell Motor
Bosch Magneto Co., New York and Car Co. One Goodyear Q.D. rim and a 

toronto. number of cross sections of tires Good
year Tire Company. One set of 

sections of tires Dla- 
board with mountings showing the 
different processes thru which rubber 
and fabric must pass in the manufac
ture of Dunlop Automobile Tires. Dun
lop Rubber Co. One sectional Stroro- 
nerg carburetor, Strom berg Motor De
vices Co. One set of spark plugs, sev
eral In cross section, Sbarpe Spark 
Plug Co. One dozen dry 
adlan Carbon Co. Two “Pyrene” gaso
line fire extinguishers," May-Oatway 
Fire Alarms Co. One Warner autome- 
tej with detachable head, together wltn 
gears, and driving sha'ft. Donald F. 
Johnson. Sample greases and oils, Com
mercial Oil Co., Hamilton. Crankshaft, 
Cylinders In. cross section, engine parts, 
transmission and other parts for de- j 
monstration purposes. Russell Motor 
Co/ Oil and greases, "Sternol,” H. Vld- I 
eon. Oils and greases and demonstra- I 
lion stand, Queen City Oil Co. Chank- | 
shaft, gears, bearings and parts, Mc
Laughlin Co.. I

--------- -—;—----------
A HARO ABBOTT TEST.

i .Motor

Good Work of the Y.M.C.A. Auto School
I How Local Organization Is Training Young Men for Positions in All

Branches of the Motor Business.
By HOWARD W. CAjMHRON, Principal.

i
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iI -I
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condition to drive a car a certificate 
to that effect will be issued..

Certificate of graduation—After a 
student has completed the shop and 
road work In the course of Instruction, 
he is given an examination, and Is 
awarded a certificate of graduation 
provided he merits a rating of 75 per 
cent, or over.

"When a student falls to make the 
necessary marks he Is permitted, with
out extra cost, to continue hie at
tendance in the school until he Is-able 
to pass.

The certificate is evidence of know
ledge. skill, ability and trustworthiness. 
A high standard among its recipients 
la maintained by awarding If only 
when It Is earned. ,

Management Committee, Broadview 
Y.M.C.A: Dr. W. F. Bryans, chair
man: A. F. Park, treasurer. Central 
Y.M.C.A.: Dr. S. Morley Wt 
W. E. Ireland. West End Y.M.C.A.: 
S. B. Chadsey, W. Harland . Smith: 
Geo. A. Warburton, general secretary 
of Y.M.C. A. for Toronto, C. J. Atkin
son, secretary of committee.

Advisory Committee: Oliver Hazel-

ting that Toronto should have the 
pioneer school and the one to lead in 
Its educational features.

The building given up entirely to 
shop work is 30x50 feet, with windows 
on Tour sides, steam heating, and 
electric light for evening classes. This 
building stands only a few feet from 
the main building of the - Y.M.C,A., 
where are situated the class rooms, a 
special reading ropm and library, 
shower and plunge baths, and many 
other features available to they stu
dents. The shop building opens upon 
a four-acre athletic field where the 
first lessens in driving are given.

Course of Instruction,
The course of instruction in the shop 

is a practical courue in every sense 
of the word, 
tomoblles are taken apart and put to
gether again and the different parts 
studied. Different makes of engines 
on test stands ere taken down, re
assembled, adjusted and tuned up - 
the Ignition systems and valve systems 
are timed and the carburetors adjust
ed oil each engine so that they will 
run at maximum efficiency. Every 
Pisrt of an automobile Is explained, and 
each student- has the opportunity to 
actually handle, examine and adjust 
the various part?, of the machlnos In

Over one hundred and twenty stu
dents have already enroled in the Au
tomobile School which was organized 
by a Joint committee of the Toronto 
Young Men's Christian Associations 
seme six months ago. Of this num
ber the first twenty successful 
graduates were presented with their 
diplomas by the first owner of an Au
tomobile In Toronto Harry Ryrie Esq., 
last wefek.

At the presentation of diplomas, six 
of the graduates 
had already seCur
automobile business and had no fear 
that they would make good. i 

Like other projects of the Young 
Men's Christian Associations, ,the Au
tomobile School was , not organized 
with a view of making money, for 
while the school is expected to meet 
running expenses the chief iim and 
effort of its management committee is 
along educational lines and It is very- 
evident from the first results that it 
will be the means of helping scores of 

to better positions in life and in
cidentally of raising the standard of 
efficiency among automobile drivers 
and mechanics.

Car Owners as Students 
But all the students are not seeking each department of the work, 

chauffeurs' positions. Perhaps- sixty Students are required to furnish 
per cent, are owners of automobiles, themselves with overalls, one screw- 
who want to know all about their own. driver, one bicycle wrench, one pair 
hiachlnes particularly from the me- pliers, monkey wrench, and one set 
chauical point of view and the in- “S" wrenches. The other tools are 
formation gained in the course is such furnished by the school, 
that, as the graduates of the Owners The driving lessons are given on up- 
class put It—a deep respect for au- to-date cars with different types of 
tr,mobile mechanisms is created and control levers and pedals. The first 
where adjustments are needed these b-sgons arc given in the field and on 
can be made on a logical basis without the track adjoining the school building, 
submitting to the old time method of wlicro the student has an opportunity 
(“monkeying." This will be particularly to become, familiar with the actual 
gratifying to the poor sales agent, operation of the car without having to 
who has to stand all ihe abuse of the dodge In and out of street traffic, 
over zealous auto owner, with only a After the student has mastered the 
slight knowledge of his . car, who car so far as the operation is con- 
wishes to be continually suggesting or corned, he is taken cut cn the road and 
making radical changes in the corr- Is taught to handle the cur In traffic, 
structlon and blaming the manu - so that after lie -has completed the 
facturer and agent for all manner of driving lessons he is capable of taking 
troubles which would probably- never care of a car not only on unfrequented 
have occurred had the apparatus In streets but also on the crowded thoro- 
questlon been left alone. fares. The student Is also taught the

Mr. Edward W. Cameron, principal rules of the road, traffic regulations. 
Of the school, who has had some seven how to avoid accidents, what to do In 
years’ experience in automobile school [ case of accident, how to turn around in

narrow streets, how to enter and leave 
a garage, what to do lr. case the 
brakes give out. etc.

School Regulations.
A physical examination for sight, 

hearing and physique is given. If a 
student is found to be in good physical

■TV Æ

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR BUSINEiMea Magneto Co.. New York.
Simms Magneto Co., New York.
Rem y Magneto Co., New York.
John Millet) and Sons, Toronto. 
Dunlop Rubber Co., Toronto. 

--Goodyear Tire Co., Toronto.
Diamond Tire Co., Toronto. 
Goodrich Tire Co., Toronto.
Strom berg Carburetor Co., Chicago. 
Sharpe Spark Plug Co., Cleveland. O. 
May-Oatway Fire Alarms Co., To

ronto.
Warnpr Autometer Co., Toronto. 
Queen City Oil Co., / Toronto. 
Commercial OU Co., Hamilton.
H. Vld eon (Sternol). Toronto. 
Witherbee Igniter Co.. New fork. 
Wolverine Lubricants C.«R, New York. 
New York and New Jersey Lubri

cants Co., New York.
Adchcson Ollday Co- Samla, Ont. 

v Canadian Carbon. Co., Toronto, • ■“ 
List of Equlpmeril 

The list of, equipment consigned to 
the Y.M.C.A. Automobile School by -the

cross

*
■ Clinton Trucks will save you time and money b; 

making your deliveries quicker than at present.
Clinton Trucks are made from the very finest ma 

terials by expert mechanics.
Clinton Trucks have many exclusive, feature 

which make them the most desirable.
Clinton Trucks will be shown at both the St. Lav 

renee Arena and Armouries Automobile Shows in T< 
ronto, and we would be pleased to explain in deta 
all about them.

In the meantime, write for our introductory true 
leaflet and be convinced that the Clinton is truly ,

I reported that they- 
•ed positions i in the
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Various types of au-i
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■ THE SERVICE TRUCK•> i m \
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“Ah automobile trip across, the con

tinent in the best of weather when the 
roads are not 6nly dry but well trodden 
down and easily defined by constant 
travel Is supposed to be a hard enough 
performance" said Mr. M. J. Hammers, 
general manager at rhe . Abbott Motor 
Company, but the recent performance 
of Dr. Charles G. Perclval and Georgs 
D. Brown In the two-year-old Abbott-* 
Detroit "Bulldog" is almost as praise
worthy-as their recent trip to north of 
.<2 degrees In the Yukon and1 Klondike 
regions when they won The Daily Alas
kan trophy for going from the tide
water at Skagffày to the headwaters of 
the Yukon", reaching a point a thous
and miles farther north than the best 
previous record by an automobile oft the

T
WMÏi.

The Clinton Motor Car Cj ' Iff %V.:ZS\■ M # LIMITED .

Clinton, Ont.mm

V Also makers of the famous Clinton Pleasure 0i 
which will be shown at the shows.

I T
i
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throes of what the papers terhted the teeth of drifting snow storms and Wt- 
werst blizzard and storm "that the west |ng blizzards, at an altitude In wgW.I
had seen for yeftrs, causing great lose breathing and strenuous exercl|SJHM
of llfg. both human A cattle, -these harly by no means a pleasure. In spit* Sf :
automolUllsts tçaiejed on every day all thee- liandicepi and draWhfcWj
thru from six Inches tp three, feet of they persisted In forcing a 30. hohWa

xt ! W ■ Ü enow, breaking thélr o*n trail over a power car, carrying a weight of BP'-" 
ivn\ember «, r0untry unmarked by travel and deso- pounds, thru the deep snow and up* 

Messrs. f'orclVal- |nd-Brown. In the late boyond any pictprln*. Climbing per cent, grades and covered the 
same 1910 car till at has already rounded every range Of the Sierra Nevada and miles between Han Francisco and DP* 
out over 88,810' miles, started across Rocky Mountains and surmounting ver In 18 days, which Is truly a wond*-< 
the continent In below zero wekthcr every lofty plateau and desert with ful. performance and one that »lll » 
bound for New York. and. despite the towns hundreds of miles apart, the long remembered by the automobile IgJ 
fact tl)at this section of the country Al bott tourists broke and shovelled end dustry and all persons who have MJAJ
for the next three weeks lay in the bucked their way mile after mile In the watching the “Bulldog" In Its tr*vp|i

I Pacific slope of North America. Leav
ing San Franciaco on

work, states that the equipment whl-h 
has been installed by the management 
committee, is the most up-to-date and 
complete layout of any similar trade 
school on the continent. As Toronto 
Is and will- he the "hub" of the au
tomobile business in Canada,. It Is fit-

wmmmm
"• m'i-. ^■
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THE Y.M.C.A. AUTO SCHOOL.
i
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CIuLsS A. 3 AT WORK OX REBUILDING A CHASSIS. GLOA EIÎ, C'HIEI" INSTRUCTOR i ». W. A^Ii ’.V. *■ KENNEDY. AT WORK ON A CHASSIS—A. JL
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É. P. CLARKSON, C. E.
A. D. OORRIE,

' . A' E’ W|L8oN- :• GRAYDON E. McCULLqCH.

, OnS fonrd %; oraydon E. McCulloch, of the Gray-
4 .. .irlbutpr for W estern Ontario for the ^Qn ^ToCuiloch Co#t ^td.. Ontario agents

Mr. .7. C. Nicholson, who is the pro- LC,'t !,hacks<?" for the famous Kelly Motor Trucks, Is Pany
prietor of the P.lverdajc Garage and «iiîihu eminently fitted to talk motor-truck-' 315,
Rubber <76.. corner Gerrard and Ham- the armories and their exhibit Includes ,
Ilton-streets, Is the Ontario distributor Model, 45. with the long stroke motor 
for the well-known Lion car. which Is wblFh. was-eo favorably, received at the 
roanutactured In Adrian. MIcb.VHe has - Chicago Motor, Show. The Jackson 
been In the automobile business'since, also had the /distinction, of being the 
last November, and was formerly-con- first- car sold In ’the big Detroit show.
,“"aJ3"‘™r«.l.'?;a£S'NOVEL:ul» FOR MOTO» TRUCKS.

E. A. HALL.

has been In the automobile business for . . f also for the
1 :,;,rs £ aï r z- cS&£wJSi£raSSZ « «S: ;. 1“ ’srsr? or,s4^5?4asæ.«sgs ssjs^pssr-^ .vas

handled cca% Hall A Thomas sold out laeti.a I^ot^ fi45truok and a hX hn*^ December, and Mr. Hall immédiats» 
a sp.t lal fire truck and a hotel bus. went to New Tork and secured tSB

local agency for his present line ot1 
supplies, etc.

Mr. E. P. Clarkson. C. "E., (Assoc. A.
I. E. E., A. M. Can. 80c. C. B.) a Nova 
Scotian by birth, recently took 
control ’of Toronto branch and district 
for the Schacht Motor Car Coro- 

wlth temporary offices at 
Tonge Street, pending the 

completion of the Coy’s, new show
rooms and offices on Richmond-street 
west.

Mr. Clarkson's connection with the 
automobile trade dates from 1906, when, 
as a member <xf the engineering staff 
of Messrs. Dick, Kerr A Co., Limited, j Louis, Mo. Out of a great number of 
of London and Preston, England, he applicants for this agency the Mitchell 
organized the motor transport equip- Lewis Co chose Mr. Moffatt for the po- 
ment of his firm, making a special sltlon, who later on transferred the 
study of the work with Messrs. Dallmer agency to the Automobile Sales Co., 
of Germany and M. Gregolro of Brus- j Ltd.. 176 Victoria-street, of which com- 
eels, subsequently taking over the man- pany he now Is vice-president and gen-, 
ageinent of The Sandringham Motor era) manager.
Works, Ltd., King’s Lynn, Eng. Mr. Moffatt has lived In Toronto for

On returning to Canada Mr. Clark- the past few years and has spent the 
son became identified with the engin- greater part of his life In the northern 
eerlng staff of Canadian Generel Elec- mining districts. It la his Intention 
trie. Limited, and returned to the now to devote hie entire time to the 
auto trade when- he loi nod the Sdhact automobile busies». Space has been 
force*. obtained In the armories for the dis

play of these cars and he will be glad 
to meet any visitor and explain the, 
merits of his choice.

I,
over the

J. C. NICHOLSON.

M J. MOFFATT. 1
His. entire business career has, been 

directly, connected with transportation 
-first with the Canadian Northern 
Railway, v1at«f with the Merchants’ 
Mutual Line, arid as manager of the 
Northern Forwarding Company. While 
wllh the last-named concern he learnt 
all there Is to know about delivery by 
horses, and made an exhaustive Inves
tigation into the comparative costs of 
trucking, “horses v. motor trucks.’’

As a direct result of his Investigation 
came .hi* keen Interest and belief. In 
motor trucks, and finding the Kelly 
Motor Truck was beyond doubt giving 
the greatest possible service to owners 
in - the States, secured the agency for 
Ontario. . Mr. McCulloch will be at the 
automobile show with bis Kelly Truck*

Mr. Moffatt has -been successful In 
landing the agency for the Mltchell- 
Lewls Motor Company of Racine. Wi*., 
also the Moon Self--Starting of St

pany
Rubb^Ca, whose head offices are In ^ ^ fcir -rri^or ha,immmmêfeatures of his garage is. quite a .-large peroen-t. of shrinkage
features of bis garag ■  due to'fowls dying amd'loslngwelght

Read over the new automobile leglsla- from logg confinement, while by ern- 
Uon and you will probably flrid some ploying - motor trucks the .poultry • 1» 
dime Hat will etirprlae ÿou. It Is well brought In very, quickly, with "pracLi
te lmow about them. rally, no shrinkage. ,
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SOME POWER PLANTS OK 1912 CARS
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Mr. C. J. Brasier of the Toeonte

branch of Canadian Motors, LWL, haa 
had a wide and varied experience ta 
every department of the motor busi
ness.

GERARD MUNTZ.
: m

9:

m \ W y ^■ *■ ^ÉîkÊÊ.

Secretary- treasurer, director and or
iginal organizer of Schacht Motor Car

m

a r Co. ÉH ■{& ■■ i. i- mI ÏÊ Co.
Hie-early training was gained with 

the Dominion Automobile Co., also hav« 
ing spent three y eery in New Tork sad 
Cleveland handling different makes o£ 
cars.

Mr. Fl es cher, sales manager of 
Co., Is at present working Westsnf 
Canada.

>■* Tires will be a great feature of the 
The Canadian firms have donea* show.

wonders In this way In the last two years, 
especially In the non-skid line. No mo
torist needs to go outside of ttrls country 
for his tire equipment.
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The electrics win be a big factor. There 
are thousand» and thousands of them m 
Detroit and they are becoming equally 
popular in Toronto. The electric coupe 
Is the Ideal vehicle for women who want 
to get about down town without using a 
big car or a paid driver.
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J *■m Have you noticed the evolution of the 
auto salesman T In the pest five year* be 
has risen from a sort of a glorified me
chanic to a thoroty polished and trains* 
professional gentleman.

1» - »■AM W».4 I -~V|.m8 mL M J. H. COTTON.

Mr. J. H. Cotton, the man In charge 
of the Tudhope Motor Sales Company, 
Victoria-street. Is a practical au to mo- I 
bile man, and speaks on the subject of ; 
motor cars as one hawing authority. 
This may be ascribed to the fact that 
for eight years Mr. Cotton has been 
engaged In the motor car business, both 
in the mechanical end and as sales
man. ' 1

Equipped with a mechanical training 
secured in a locomotive wdrka, Mr. Cot
ton entered the automobile business In 
the plant of Wilson A Pilcher, London, 
Eng. In view of the fact that the Tud- 
hope Motor Company, with which he 
Is now connected, built the first six- 
cylinder car In Canada, It may be men
tioned that Wilson A Pilcher, with j 
whom he started in the business, built j 
the first ' six-cylinder car ever made. 1 
This car had what was known as the \ 
"slx-cyllnder horizontal." Mr. Cotton ! 
has many Interesting reminiscences of j 
the "early experiment in the construc
tion of slx-cyllnder cars, and we be- ] 
lleve is tboroly conversant with this ; 
style of motor construction.

After learning the mechanical end of I 
the business Mr. Cotton joined the sales 
force of Armstrong and Whitworth, the 
well-known battleship builders of New- i 
castle, England, who also are manufac- I 

_turerk of motor cars. Mr. Cotton was j 
the London sales force 

of this company, after leaving which he 1 
was local manager at Sheffield for the I 
Provincial Motor Cab Company.

Cotton’s first selling Can- ! 
connection was on the 1

staff of the T. ;
He has been con- ! 

nected with the Tudhope Motor Sales 
Company since It commenced business ! 
in Toronto.
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an altitude in which 

renuous exercise - was . 
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forcing a 3<f. horse- 
ing a weight of 180H 
deep snow and up 20 
and covered the 1600 
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Ich is truly a wonder- 
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Red Head Spark Plugs:

A mmms f' tWËM Have proven their superiority by being used by America's 
greatest drivers in their races. Such drivera as Ralph De 
Palma (Simplex), David Bruce Brown (Fiatjt, Caleb Bragg 
(Fiat), Eddie Hern (Benz), Evans (E.^fI.F.), Mitchell 
(Abbott-Detroit), and many others.
Red Head Spark Plugs are uàed by 64 manufacturers of 
automobiles.
Porcelains to fit most makes of plugs 40c each.
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AH Goods Same Price as in U, S.

Vanguard Windshields
m ;

mi

• :

A ;
1m m% All styles, all sizes, finished in Brass, Nickel or the New 

Rubberlne finish.
Prices from $40.00 to $22.50, according to quality and style.
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BumpersÜ wm- Mr. 
ad lan
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Packard -1;

motor car 
Eaton Company. Swivel Action, in Black, $13.50; Brass, $15.00; Nickel, $16.00. 

Common Sense Bumpers, In Black, $8.00; Brass, $9.00; 
Nickel, $10.00.
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Security Windshield CleanersStephney Wheel Co.h;r 1

r * $2.00 each Keeps your Shield clear from rain, snow or dust. 
Simple in action and will save many an icddent.

,WM : m.
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$ This company will show a complete 
range of the well known spare wheels, 

j jacks. Stepney tires end tire pumps. 
These goods are manufactured in Eng-

- im . 2xr, ■ ■'m; mm
i / üS

Mk%
»y'' ? : DEALERS—Write for Special Discount Sheet1

land, and are universal favorites with 
I English motorists, and have been 
I adopted by the London Taxi-cab Co.,
: and the war office, as the most effective 
! non-skid tire on the English market. 
Their non-skid device Is of unique de
sign, consisting of large raised cross 
bars of pure rubber, with a central 
ridge of the same height running 
around the circumference of the tire.
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Hall Motor Supplies Co.- -
• f ;

■

4 ■■:*v; i«li*
YV A*'A A ! 141 King Street East, Toronto

Canadian Distributor for the laail Grossman Company of 
New York and Detroit.

Wholesale and Retail Will Exhibit at Toronto Auto Show■ ^ ... « , <
■ • ,»»*■ 

-

The standard car seems to have arrived. 
It Is a five-passenger touring car, from 
30 to 4« horse-power, equipped with the 
self-starting device and sold, complete, 
with top and all accessories, at a price 
from nCOO to 12500. Many manufacturer» 
are turning out a vehicle of this kind.
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New Automobile Legislation 
Has Interesting Features

NOEf i

■ t?Amm m i We don’t control the 
weather, but we con
trol the tire that does

Dunlop Traction Tread
is in the right place 
if it is on your car 
right now.

f, ■ i v?

Dunlop Traction Tread Long ago
mysterious 
traced to til 

and <imust be renorted to tbe crovtncial 
secretary, who has power to suspehd " 
or revoke on owner’s permit' or a 
driver’s license.

Tbe owner is subjected te a criminal 
prosecution for any violation of tlte 
act committed by his hired driver, 
merely upon proof that he was in the 
automobile at the time. Me is also 
made liable in the civil courts, for any 
injury occasioned by his automobile 
being operated carelessly, or in viola- 

’tlon’ of the net, and the but-den is cast 
upon him of proving that there was 
no negligence or violation of the act. 

Machine as Security.
When an owner is arrested his ma

chine may be held until he gives 
security for its production at the trial, 
and upon a third or subsequent con
viction his machine shall be Impounded 
for three months.

A person convicted as acting - as 
chauffeur without a llvense, shall in 
addition to a fine be disqualified from 
obtaining a license, for a period to be 
fixed by the Justice of the peace be
fore whom he Is convicted.

The other sections deal with pro- 
ceedure. They authorize an arrest 

! without warrant where the officer 
sees the offence committed, or has 
reason to believe that 
committed. All costs, fines and penal
ties become a lien upon the automobile 
which’ shall bo stored at the expense 
of the owner until the same arc 
satisfied;

Bill No. 87. "An act to regulate 
/traveling on public highways and 
-bridges,” lays down the law of the 
rbad for all vehicles including au
tomobiles.

A vehicle meeting another is to turn 
to the right: overtaking another is to 
turn to the left, and the vehicle to be 
overtaken must turn out to the right, 
giving half of the roadway.

Vehicles must carry lights and slow 
up at bridges to the speed rate men
tioned on the notiee on said bridge. V_ 

These acts of course do not affect the 
chine must carry a lighted lamp in provisions of the criminal code against 
front with black figures thereon, at wilful and reckless driving.

a
■ ■ ilever si New Provisions and 

.Regulations re Motors in Onta
rio—Endorsement on Licenses 
of Convections.

pins,m them was tj 
and 1|i J %.

!:
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trot-s 
Altbo this I
weight-Ilf tij

kind, as il 
ternately oJFor The Slippery Days1:1 i
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!imThe following is a digest Of the new 
automobile legislation introduced by 
the Hon. W. J. Hanna during the 
present legislature. Some of the pro
visions are new, notably the one which 
relates to the endorsing of convic
tions on -the licenses of chauffeurs and 
another provision which makes the 
owner of a car subject to criminal 
prosecution for any violation of the 
automobile act committed by his hired 
driver while the owner Is in the .car. 
The first of these will be acceptable

' quickly res 
iort, and V 
reactions pi 
parted to tl 
will at om 
parent and 

However, 
of spring t 
somewhat 
when the c 
or slightly 
of rattle w 
At first w- 
llng rod of 
and socket 
steering re 
slight that 
could not i 
sources. It 
to simulati 
axle when 
Of course, 
axle Is rii 
the car if 
moment tl 
the right 
higher tint

■JP.
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Probably your automobile is at present equipped with plain covers. 
Y oil will be s living money and averting danger if you take those 
plain tires off and equips your Wheels with Dunlop Traction Treads.

!

WILL HYSLOP, JR., MANAGER, 
HYSLOP BROS.:

4

AUTOMOBILE SALES CD. 
SHOW MOON & MITCHELL

by the general gutomobile public, but 
the second one’’ seems rather unfair. 

An owner sitting in a machine cannot 
be held responsible for the sudden

Increased
Manufacturing

Facilities
' 5À carelessness or ■ recklessness of his

— i ......
This legislation of course, has not 

yet gone thru the nouse and is still 
subject to-amendment. The bills1 in 
question are numoered 88 and 87. The 
following is an outline ofV their con
tents:

Bill No. SS.téntLLlèd Van act to regu
late the speed afnd operations of motor 
vehicles on highwaÿs” provides:

The owner must obtain from the pro
vincial secretary a numbered permit, 
a record of which with his name and 
address shall be kept by the provincial 
secretary. Said number must be dis
played in front and rear of the ma
chiné, in figures not less than five In
ches high upon markers to be furnish
ed by the provincial secretary.

Between dusk and. dawn said ma-

? !
Also Columbii Electric and the 

. Harding Car Made in 
London.

driver.' : I
• ■ S

It has been

Ü! More
Mileage

More■i

8 A« 3 Rubbera

Il II1 !i ?

The Automobile Sales Company will 
show four lines of cars, three of which, 
the Moon 40, the Mitchell and the 
Columbia electric are being shown fof 
the first time in Toronto and ,f the 
Harding, a Canadian car, manufactur
ed in London,’ Ont. The Moon 40 is a 
five-passenger car built on long, grace
ful lines with large wheels and full 
eliptic springs, fully equipped with top, 
windshield, speedometer, gas genrator 
and lights, fitted with the Splltdorf 
dùal ignition system. The power plant 
consists of a four-cycllnder forty horse

h Tl€][ The demand for 
Dunlop Traction 
Treads has been so 
persistent that we are 
compelled to add 30,- 
000 square. feet more 
floor space to our fac-1 
torie^
that we will be able to 
turn out more Traction 
Treads than ever, but 
it does not mean that 
it will pay you to put off 
ordering. As a matter 
of fact, Dunlop Traction 
Tread Tires have to be 
spoken for pretty much 
the same as the automo
bile itself. It takes both 
time and acience, as well 
as the best of materials, 
to make DunlopTraction . 
Treads. That is why this 
tire has the appearance of 
being made to “go the 

, limit” when it comes to 
you.
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THE LIMOUSINE HAS REVOLU TIONIZET) THE BUSINESS DONE RY H1GH-OLASS IX) WN TOWN STORES. 
BY MEANS OF IT SHOP1TNG IS DONE IN THE WORST WEATHER. OUR PICTURE SHOWS MRS. E. 
J. LENNOX AND HER WlNT ON SIX.t'

DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD!
least two incites high, showing 
of the machine, and the glai ^ 
lamp must be ground or stripped with 
white paint. A light must also be dis
played in the rear, so as to illumine 
the number of the machine on the 
marker. The machine must also be 
equipped at all times with an alarm 
bell. »

number 
vof the IMPERIAL MOTOR CAR 

HAVE FINE EXHIBIT
power motor with multiple disc clutch 
and fitted with disco self starter. Two 
other models are also shown, the Forty j 
Torpedo and a toadster. The Mitchell 1 
car has for several years been a 
favorite in the United States and will 
be represented at the show by four 
models, two four-cylinder touring cars.

! a runabout and the large six-cyliner I 
seven-passenger torpedo touring car. I 
The Columbia electric shown is a five- ! 
passenger Colonial brougham using tho , 
famous Westinghouse motor and shaft 
drive. Tho Harding car is a classy | 
little twenty horsepower runabout sol-' 

. _ _ .ling for $$0i), completely equipped with ,
The Imperial Motor Car Company, multiple disc clutch, two speed plane- 

Canadian distributors for the Olds- tary gear .top, windshield, lights and 
mobile and. Oakland cars, will have a horn.

It ils important for you to know that Dunlop Traction Tread cannot be classed with the multitude of tires calling themselves 
non-skids. Dunlop Traction Tread is not m^de of cheap rubber nor sold on cheap talk. It is the only Anti-skid tire that motor- i 
ists all over Canada regard as a serious contribution to the “anti-skidding” world. The only tire that looks the part. Traction 
Tread is the one new idea, since we revolutionized tire making by the introduction of the “Straight Wall” type some years ago.
It marks the fourth great step in the industry. We took our time about putting Dunlop Traction Tread on the market. It had to 
please us before we would try it out on you. Probably you are holding off buying Anti-çkid tires because you have heard from 
your friends “the others” don’t make good on the critical tests. That is the reason we want you to know all about Dunlop Trac
tion Tread. We don’t care what car you use, or what road you ride over, but we are concerned about your seeing «this tire. 
We know if you could see it you would at once believe in its possibilities. Believing in its possibilities you would equip your 
car—there is the point, equip your car with Dunlop Traction Treads. If this tire don’t make good with you on the first trial-— 
if it is not satisfactory at the first,, satisfactory at the last and satisfactory all the way through—we won’t bother you again.

>
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Oidsmobile aud Oakland in New 
' est and Most Interesting 

1912 Models,

V .
No person under seventeen or no 

intoxicated person is allowed to 
operate a machine.

No person shall operate a machine for 
hire or gain unless and until he ob
tains a license from the provincial 
aec-reaary and it shall be unlawful for 
anyone to hire a driver who has no: 
•uch sC license.

Calendar.......ik
IMN

Sneed Limit. _
The speed limit on highways in

cluding driveways in public parks, la 
fixed at ten miles per hour in cities three models,
towns and villages, and at fifteen miles and Defender models of the Oidsmobile 
per hour elsewhere.

Municipal- councils may set apart a 
highway or part thereof U» be used, for
testing machines to which the speed The most striking feature of the Olds 
limit shall npt apply.

A person ’ operating an automobile 
outside, of a city or town must not ap
proach within one hundred yards, or of any car at the allow. These fea- 
pass any conveyance or rider going in 
the opposite direction, at a greater 
speed than seven miles- per houi.

He must take very precaution to kind of a road at high speeds, and
o:d frightening h-rscs ur doing other greatly reduces the wear on the tires.

;n.ii.vy, it specifically provided: The Sociable roadster model of the better grip on wet pavement than the 
Upon o o : no chat a hofcse is Oakland has an extra wide seat, hav- rubber tread. They are also showing I
frighten-, i, • :i ing signalled, he ing ample room tor three passengers an interesting working model of the ;
must ;,n:i8 lb.: ii Inc and motor to a talus eliminating the numble seat seen Standard speedometer. Western shock j
full stop, and l, necessary render at- yn most roadsters and adding much to absorbers and a complete line of au- [
slstaru e, u.nd t -main stationaty until /the appearance of the car. 
the horSe or conveyance has passed ! 
or until signalled to proçeed. in case 
of injurj- he must at onci furr.iah to 
the person interested his name, . ad
dress-add number of tlie machina in 

•—jilting. He must not
x eyance drawn by a horse, -dr a horse 
beir g ridden going in the same di- i 
,r«et;on without first giving notice, and 

^^xvaiting for the same to turn out so '
^fchat ll cin be pusôid ir. a/.fety. 
wW No motor vehicle, shall pass or at- 
V tempt to pass* a street car which is 

stationary for The purpose of taking I 
oil or discharging passengers.

Meeting Funerals.
Upon meeting a funeral procession 

outside of a city the machine 
turn into a bind or intersecting high
way if practicable, ^otherwise vehicle 
and motor must be'stopped.

All automobiles must be kept locked 
when not in as,, or in charge of an 
attendant.

Penalties or x ioL-tiions of the act- in
cluding a fine, and both fine and im
prisonment where there is more than 
one conx'iction . are provided. Any
conviction of a driver must be indors-

moten
most interesting exhibit consisting of l 

the Limited, Autocrat ELECTRIC SPECIALTY CO.A, i* kVa nee 
ti-mobiles 
•Rates, tj
cuuntty,
other cou 
the $4,500, 
fiscal >•<-! 
from Fr,,] 
$328,000 fr 
$235,000 fr|

A Remarkable Tribute 
From the West

Show Famous Goulols Tires and full 
line of Accessories.and Models 45, 40, 20 and the Sociable 

roadster model of the Oakland car.z What to Do To-dayThe Electrical Specialty of 115 
Church-street, are the Canadian agents 
for the famous Goulols tires and are 
showing a complete range of plain and 
h-on-skid models. Their non-skid tire |

cars is their immense size, having the
Winter weather Is good test weather 

for tires. That is, a good test of a tire's 

.Anti-skidding qualities. If your tires cun 

navigate without chains you are not 

cutting the tires to pieces. If,you can , 

drive with safety In slush, mud or grease, 
it is the same to you as if you were 
i sing plain covers on a dry summer day. 
Dunlop Traction Tread grips the road. 
It doesn't matter where the road is or 
what It is made of . That grip is secure 
whether y vu are traveling at low or high 
-tpeed,. because Dunlop Traction Tread is 
built to meet every shock or twist with 
perfect traction. The corrugations are 
big and range laterally. They are also 
built Into the tire, not stuck on. to it, 
Mud is thrown out. stones are pushed 
to one side. In truth, Dunlop Traction 
Tread Is the closest in perfection it Is 
possible for any tire to be.

i
longest wheel base and largest wheel 1 some months ago Mr. M. McBeth, of North

ern securities. Limited, Vancouver, BjC., pur
chased a pair of Dunlop Traction Tread tires. 
Under date of November 13th, toll, Mr. Me- 
Betl'. writes us : “Your Traction Tread tires are 
proving to be everything your agent claimed for 
them. I have used several so-called non-skid 
tires of various other makes, but diid not have 
anything like the satisfaction I now have with 
your Traction Tread tires—both 'as to non-skid 
propensities and durability. For the past three 
days I have used them on pavements covered 
with from alight to ten Inches of soft, slushy ■ 
snow, and they are file only tire in use here that 
will navigate on this condition of roarl w.lfh rea
sonable success. As to durability—I have not 
the slightest hesitation In saying. that, barring 
accidents, with reasonable care 
Tread tire should 
miles on the ordinary touring car. One peculi
arity I ftnd Is that they do not rock-cut: the 
grooves In tlhe tires seem to throw the loose 
rocks to the side, arid thus avoid stabbing the 
rtiblber. This is a very Imrportant feature for

>
to make the Olds a 

! comfortable, easy riding car over any
tures combine! is a new departure In motor tires, hav- | 

Ing an outer tread of leather, steel ! 
studded and which is claimed has a ;

4

THtornobile and motor boat accessories, i

your Traction 
run at least six thousand

j 1wpass a con- v-

Ï a*'
our roads ne re, as we nave a great deal of 
macadamized roads, and there is always a cer
tain amount of loose crushed rock worked up 
by h»-uvv traffle. In conclusion, T may say that 
T am more that pleased with your Traction 
Tree* tires, and for wet. slippery pavements T 
would recommend them for the front as well 
as rear wheels.”

-..a- z-

I mm?. II .fft!
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*r' Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.. Limited
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-TORONTO /

Toronto Branch and Tire Repair Depot—86 Adelaide St. West—Phones M. 5140, 5141,
HgAdltoa and Nelson.
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IX. BRANCHES! Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver. St. John, N.B., Calgary, Victoria, London, Ont., Regina, Ottawa,
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What to Do To-morrow
Probably you have placed your order 

for a 1313 model automobile. If you have 
already done so, or are contemplating 
doing so, we urge you to add to your 
specifications “Dunlop 
Tires." You will find 
agent will supply these tires If you men
tion the name. The car maker Is just 
uo anxious to give you general satisfac
tion—which Includes tire service—as you 
are to get it. We predict that Dunlop 
iraction Tread Tires will become the 
standard Anti-skid of this country. In 
other words, the Tremendous and ever- 
increasing popularity of this tire is send
ing It so far to the front that all other 
makes of tires will be gauged by the 
degree In which they measure so near to 
the Ideal tire—Dunlop Tract! <91 Treed. 
Remember, Dunlop Traction Tread is not 
the first Dunlop triumph. Dunlop started 
the tire world going with the Pneumatic 

’■ Idea. Next they opened the eyes of the 
world to tire possibilities with the Quick 
Detachable Idea. Still, again, they saw 
ten years ahead of the others and pro
duced a “Straight wall” tire, and now 
Dunlop scores another hit with Traction 
Tread—the Master Actl-eUd. We say, 

i age in, specify Dunlop Traction T read.

Traction Tread 
the car maker or
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OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OO
J NOISY j ■ oSPRINGS

You J■r\»l the 
con* 
does

[read
place-
' cai

the tip that Zwe gave■; Long ag°
mysterious squeaks could often be 
traced to the springs or their bearing 
pins, and that the best way to trace 

to take hold of the duml>-

l
h can

: ‘

see the superb 
Jackson cars

S »

II i 1
: ;Athem was 

irons
AUho this sounds like suggesting a 

[ weight-lifting feat, ft is nothing of the; 
jtlnd, as if one press and pull al
ternately on the dumb-irons, the car 
quickly responds without much ef
fort, and by timing the actions and 
recelions plenty of motion can be im
parted to the spring and any squeaks 

will at once
parent and be easily located.

However, there is a more subtle form, 
of spring noise which has puzzled us 
somewhat of late. We found that, 
when the car was passing over rough 
or slightly rough roads, a great deal 
of rattle was coming from the front.
At first we suspected thè cress-cbup- 
ling rod of the steering, also the ball 
and socket joints of the push and pull 
steering rod, but play In these was so j /> 
slight that it was obvious the noise | “ 
could not possibly proceed from these | 
sources. It then struck us to endeavor j 
tp simulate the action of the front 
sxle when passing over rough ground. |
Of course, under these conditions the : 
axle is rarely, If ever, parallel with ; 
the car In front elevation. At one ; 
moment the left side is higher than 
the right and the next the right is 
higher than the left, and so on.

The Cause of Noise.
Obviously, the easiest way to ap- j 

proximate to these conditions was to 
vary the “skake-up" test, l.e., Instead 
of ÜfUng the dumb-irons up and.down 
simultaneously, to push and pull them 
alternately crosswise—that is to say, 
by endeavoring to rock the car side
ways: Instead 
springs.
mystery was solved in an instant. We 
found that the annoying clatter was 
caused by sideplay of the front ends 
et the springs upon their pins, so that 
the springs were continually striking 
the lugs of the dumb-irons. This play 

e was very slight, but it was enough to 
make a great deal of noise when pas
sing over rough ground, and the whole 
trouble was rectified by taking out the 
pins and replacing them with the ad
dition of a 3-64in. washer on each side.

In ease we have not made the cause 
of the noise clear, we had better | 
elaborate slightly by pointing out that, 
the front ends of the dumb-irons are ■ 
usually stampings of a sort of hollow 
box form Intc which the front end. of 
each spring passes, being hèld, in 
position by a1 cross pin. Necessarily, 
the box is somewhat wider than the 
spring, and this clearance is much in
creased by wear, so that, unless 
washers arc put between the spring 
and the box to prevent side play, it 
I3 fairly obvious that, as the . axle 
plays unevenly up and down beneath 
the chassis, the spring will strike one 
side of the box or the other and so 
make a clattering noise, as it Is quite 
free to slide laterally on its pin unless 
washers be fitted to prevent this 
motion.

and lift the car up and down. ~ 0f...■.]
soO Ste<?A Vfi

t * i^O I: .
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value in 8 i.

Model Twenty-eight—$1450.
Two-passenger roadster. Gasoline tank and 
luggage box at rear. Four cylinders, 30 H.P., 
100 inch wheelbase. Gas lamps and oil lamps, 
tools, gas tank, top, top hood, glass front, 
"speedometer, etc.

make themselves up-ers.
lose

M
41. i :

••

ds. s

see it in their size—their power—the ease 
with which they ride.

In the instant and willing response of their powerful motors—in their ability to cope 
with a difficult situation.

Fifty horsepower—which usually means $4500 or more—is yours in the Jackson 
“52” for $2750, supplemented by the long wheel base (124 inches) and the big 
wheels and tires (36 x 4 inches) so necessary to comfort in a high-powered car.

Instead of the 30 horsepower that a price of $2150 has always implied—40 horse
power in the Jackson “42” at that price; with wheelbase of 118 inches; 34 x 4 
inch tires; and complete equipment of top, windshield, gas tank, lamps, speedo

meter, etc.
And in the Jackson “32”—our $1500 car—30 horsepower, 32 inch wheels, 110 inch wheel base. 

Of t! c.same high quality, in, every detail, as the larger Jacksons.
Full elliptic springs, instead of the usual half or three-quarter elliptic, on every Jackson car 

simply another proof of the value already apparent.
A generosity of power and size and riding ease' that, as a rule, is the especial attribute of the 

costliest cars.
And back of it all a progressive experience of more than ten years in the manufacture of good

automobiles. .. 1 V"'
All we ask you to do is to request a demonstration, and have confirmed what we have told you.

Let us send you our complete catalog, illustrated in two colors

you' A
■
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8Model Twenty-six—$i450.
Two-passenger torpedo roadster, 
tank and luggage box at rear. Four cylin
ders, 30 H.P. ; no inch wheelbase. Gas lamps 
and oil lamps, tools, gas tank, top. top hood, 
glass front, speedometer, etc.

8 Gasolineof vertically on its. 
When we did this, the 88 ~8

8
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8 ■ * Model Thirty-two—$1500.
Thirty horsepower, four cylinder motor ; no 
inch wheelbase : 32 inch tires ; five-passenger 
torpedo type. Gas lamps and"oil lamps, tools, 
gas tank,' top, top ti’ood, glass front, speedo
meter, etc:
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ore The rapid Increase in exports of au
tomobiles from the United States, to 
which attention has frequently been 
drawn, is in part du» to the rapid de
velopment of the domestic Industry, 
in part to the growing use of vehicles 
of this; character thruout the world. 
In. 1908 the exports of automobiles 
from France, the United States, the 
United KlngdomA Germany and Italy, 

the leading manufacturers of aut-omo- 
blles, aggregated $43,000.001, arid in 
1910, but two year later, had grown to 
$76,000,000. In 1900 the value of au
tomobiles manuiaetured in the United 
States was $5,000,000; in 1905. $30,000,000. 
and in 1909, $-.’49,000,000. That the In
creased consumption of automobiles in 
this country is being more and more 
supplied by machines of domestic 
manufacture may be inferred from, the 

have greatly de
creased during a period in which pro
duction lias grown from $5,000,000 to 
nearly $269,000,090. Tbe course of our 
foreign trade in automobiles is Illus
trated by the following figures cov
ering quadrennial years from 1902 to 
1911:

Calendar

afety f ■ .

m
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8 Model 52—$2750.
Fifty horsepower. 4 cylinder motor; 124 inch wheelbase ; full elliptic-springs, front^and rear; 36 inch wheels. Extra roomy 
scvçn-passenger body. Price includes demountable rims, gas tank, hoyn, tools, 2 extra seats, top, top hood, glass fropt and 
speedometer.

8 Model Forty-two—$2150.
Forty horsepower, four cylinder motor ; 118 
inch wheelbase; full elliptic springs, front and 
rear : 34 x 4 inch tires. Roomy five-passenger 
body. Price includes full equipment of top, 
windshield, gas tank, top, top hood, glass 
front, speedometer, etc. - *

/
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8 A. E. WILSON DISTRIBUTOR FOR 
WESTERN ONTARIO

206 LUMSDEN BUILDING; TORONTO

)

g themselves 
c that motor- 
Lrt. Traction 
ire years ago. 
L-et.-c It had to 
re heard from 
Dunlop Trac
ing «this tire, 
p equip your 
e first trial— 
you again.

I5, fact that Imports

Telephones—Main 624, Ma'n 3372, Park 1688
■

SHOW ROOMS 54-56 JARVIS STREET ?

8
œ SEE THE JACKSON AT THE SHOW IN THE ARMORIES ■*8xX

Exporta. 
% l,0t>9,78:i 

4,m,m

%Importa 
** .%o.oou 

‘ 4,vio,m 
2,737,20s
2,416.21$

•Fiscal >car.

^ ■ France is the chief source of au- was credited with less than .$1.0<">o,XW\ Kingdom the iota! Inst > car ^
U‘moblles imported into the United 1 and the other countries named with 700.09'». ngninst $048.995 in 1906 and 
States, but the* inijxTts fro that about $500,000 each. Most of the au- t-58 in 1902. To France tlu exports 
country, in common with those from tomobilcs exporicd from the Unit’ d grew from ?.i9.0.,l in 1902 to y-—-' *n 
other countries, arc decreasing. Of stales go to British territory. The 1911; to Germany, from $24.4. i a decade 
the $4,500,000 worth imported in the value exported to Canada, in 1902 was {ago to *2*1.608 hist year; to Mexico, 
fiscal year 1906. about $3.000.noo was $37 139 while In 1910 It had Increased i from $27,710 to $-91.-.9. and to British 
front France, $575.00.» fr..m VWmany". to $4.383.487. and In 1911 to $7.|l30,547. or | Oceania, chiefly Australia froin^9.Æt 
$328,000 front the United Kingdom and one-third the entire exports of tills • in 1902 to $1.362,9! 2 in 1911. ïlrad- 
$285,000 from Italy, Last year France class of manufactures. To the United j street's.

ye*r
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“My dear, I was one of the verygrit. Wc were somewhat impressed by
tlie occurrence, and have since cnqulr- {First to leave,” said a man who, on re
Ihev last emptied their gear box. and j turning Horn an evening party, w**

■ I in the majority of eases we have found I greeted reproachfully by his wife, 
that their treatment has not include ] “Oh, you always say that,"' she re- 

... . an emptying, hut merely a keeping-up
There is no doubt that one of the ne'er had its lubricant emptied for |hc iui,r|vant level. As it is evt- 

m sreler-ted Darts of cars which two years. From time to time new -u- r]pnt that this Is a 'point which ha»
most neglected Parts of cars w Wc.i brlcant had been added, but that was Wn lr sseil. we have dwelt ufKin it at how," insisted the husband. “Look In
arc Otherwise well looked after is the a„. \\> should not have seen the !soine k.nffth. as ,,K. condition of our i the hall and see the gold-mounted um-

unmvyurY im-ps in the grui i>ox hut fgear Yh>x Is appîtrervtly only hrella I've brought home*”—Londons
for the fact that we were -Ini'lng the typical of lhat of many others. Opinion.

THE CARE OF THE GEAR BOX
!orrow

f-.tortiçd.
“Well, i can prove It this time, ariy-c your order 

If you have 
bontempl*Ung 
add to. your 

Lztion Tread 
| ar maker or 
fe It you men- - 
raker Is just 
IcraJ eatlefac- 
rvlce—as you 
that Dunlop 

I become the 
country. In 

lus and ever- 
f tire It send- 
k -at all other 
higed by the 
pe so near to 
Lotion Tread.
I Tread is not 
kmlop started 
he Pneurriatlc 

eye»; of the 
llrh the Quick 
Ln, they saw 
hers and pro-

*?;
gear box. As a matter of fact it re
quire .< very little attention, but as car and, having noticed that the box 
u rule It receives even less than it re- j,a<» become unduly hot after a fifty-

mile run. we opened It. First of all, 
we found that a tire lever stuck Into 
tne me; « would .‘■tand upright. There 

plenty of good ell and grease in

&Ik quires. t

54, Practically every manufacturer who |
Issues an instruction hook recommends ! 
that, after a new car has been deliver- the mixture, but also plenty of dirt:

Indeed, there was dirt from half Eur
ope, as the car had mÿde a long corv 
tmental tour ti;e prevn-os year over 
\ er.v heavy roads. The box was emp- 

Some makers recommend \ tie<i. and in every corner clear of the 
. , . . . , , gear wheels there was an Incrustationwash.ng out w-.Lh petrol and others , ) t an lnvn or uiure -a thickness, eon- •

with paraffin. On the wnole, we pre- i elstlng of a hard mixture of grease, | 
fer paraffin, tho it docs not attack , oil. and dirt. Paraffin had little or no | 
the grease so readily as -petrol, but, so : effect on it, tho after a good soaking j 
long as a gbod stiff brush Is used to it could be scraped out of the corners i 
scratch away all the grease In the with a knife and a hard wire scratch- I 
corners, ;t will serve its purpose qu.tc brush. No one was more surprised I

than the owner, who was particularly*! 
These Instruction books also recom- shocked to notice that the compound

v>d dirt was so hot !

THE HAYES - MARTIN MOTOR CO. GARAGE
FOR SALE CAR LINE.

yLOCATED ON A 
MAIN STREET.

ied and has run two or three hundred 
miles, the gear box should be emptied 
of its lubricant, carefully cleaned, ano 
refilled.

Z

44-46 CARLTON STREET
TEL. NORTH 6140.

%
80 fl. x 187 ft. FLOOR SURFACE

Clear of all posts and obstructions. Solid brick, 
hardwood floors, light on four sides.

A genuine bargain. Land worth more than 
half the price asked.

f
ire, and now 
with Traction 
•ri. XV e say. CENTRAL GARAGE

ACCOMMODATION FOR 40 CARS
V well.inn Tread; *

mend tha; every i»e tnouiand n-A,es of 
the gear box should be emptied out, when we opened the box that It burnt a 
cleaned again, and refilled ; yet, as a finger ml i-w man crave enough to 
rule, the average motorist, who may. j touch It. We should add
as we have said, take every care of I was something more than
his car In other respects, never does j the box.i.e., a good number of small
anything more to his gear box than to | steel particles which, in the course
open it periodically, put In some more of thousands of miles of running, had
oil or grease, or some of each, as been chipped off the gears,
the case may be, and shut it up again, gears vm*el were realiv In extra- 
This course of treatment may be eon- ordinarily good condition considering the 
tinned for two or three years. . , lubricant they had had, but the bear-

A Bad Case. Ings were badly worn, as might well
"'Only a few days since we had an be expected when It Is considered that

a consldc.abic portion ot their lui>n-

that there 
the dirt Inited COMPETENT REPAIR SERVICE

The

140, 5141 A central garage under careful supervision and competent management. OWNER, Tel. College 4460
end Xelaon.

m opportunity of examining a gear Vox
- which, so far as tbe owner knew, had cant consisted of steel chipping;* andii
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More Uniformity This Season 
In American Motoring Laws

■ 7

;
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Despatch From New York Indi
cates Noticeable Change in Re
cent Attitude of Public and 
Lawmakers Towards Power 
Vehicles.

3*
' The Tudhope Every yea. 
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MS “The Cor Ahead"I
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NEW TOItK, Feb. 17.—Motorists who 
have made a dose study of automobile 
legislation declare there has been a 
noticeable change, during the past year. 
In the attitude of the American public 
and legislators toward motor vehicle 
legislation, which In many states was 
primarily urged for revenue-producing 
purposes and to effect proper means 
of Identification.

While there Is a wide divergence of 
opinion as to the extent-of the Injury, 
If any, done by motor vehicles 
highways, the fact remalnevtiia- 
mobile users are contributing 
millions of dollars annually In license 
feee which In nearly every instance ra- 
vert to the fund for highway con
struction or maintenance.

It Is the general belief that with 
the Increased usage of the automobile 
In rural communities, the time Is not 
far distant when the fees paid for reg
istration and licenses will be materially 
reduced In all the states and In many, 

.possibly, entirely eliminated.
There Is a demand for more stringent 

laws governing the operation of auto
mobiles, this being especially true as 
regards the Identification of operators 
owing to the great number of accidents, 
especially In the larger cities, where 
reckless and incompetent drivers en-‘ 
deavor to avoid detection after causing 
an accident.
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r. FOX, LOCAL MANAGER, FORD 
MOTOR OO.

with eue. The valves are enclosed.
The Beech High-Tension Dual Ignition system is 

used—the best system known. Ignition is sure and 
constant Lubrication Is automatic.

The large wheels are the heavy artillery type. They 
'are made of second-growth hickory, thoroughly sea
soned. Continental demountable rims are used. The 
large tirea—37*4% inch—relieve jex on the motor. 
The tire capacity is greater than the weight of tns 
loaded car demands. Tire wear ie lessened

AjB O CAR that carries a customs 
M|HI| charge of 35 per cent, can 

compete with the Tudhope 
in value.

| It would not be possible to 
import a Tudhope “Six” and 
sell it in Canada for $3,150.

It would not be possible to assemble a 
Tudhope “Six” from imported parts and sell 
it for $3,150.

If the Tudhope cars were not made in 
Canada, if every part were not made jin the 
Tudhope factory at Orillia, the prices would 
be from $500 to $700 higher.

Cars are built in the Tudhope plant at as 
low a cost as is possible in any American 

No American manufacturer uses 
modem equipment or has better buying 

facilities No plant in America is better 
organized or has more capable management 
and supervision.

That is why we can sell for $2,150 a car 
equal in every way to imported cars selling in 
Canada for $3,800 or $3,900.

That Is why the Tudhope is “ahead” in 
value. Another reason why we call the Tud
hope “the car ahead.”

V Let us examine the Tudhope “Six” as an 
example of Tudhope value and see whether 
the daim* we make are justified in fact.

LONG-STROKB MOTORS
The Motor is powerful sad noiseless. It is the 

long-stroke type, cylinders 4x4# inches casten bloc. 
This type of motor has been proven tope the most 
ftfonom&i Gasoline Mils are low. The cylinders 
and water-jackets being in one piece the motor is

TUDHOPE «TOUir 3046-4104** wheel We*, SS s

TUDHOPE -SUT 4S-1374»* wheel Wee, 37 s 
Six-Peaeenger, FI.. Pe.negW. »

s

ADOBE COMFORT FOR 
MOTOR CUR RIDERS

11 ft

I *

I f11 45

f
George Westinghouse Invents No

vel Air,Spring to Increase Plea
sure of Autoists.

sr

)

|

After years of experiment George 
Weetinghouee, the Inventor of the 
brake that bears his name, has per
fected a shockless spring for automo
biles. Since the Introduction of the

all roads are smooth

A ride In the Tudhope “Six” says more than para
graph* of description. The tonneau is deep. The 
■rate are wide and comfortable. But the real joy of 
riding In the car ie the absence of road-shock and 
bouncing.

«The whed base of 127 inches, high wheda and lar ge
tires, bridge the rough «pot* in the road. The double
drop frame lowers the weight centre of the car and 
prevents swaying without reducing the road clearance.

Large springs carry the car evenly, and to remove 
last trace of jolting and bouncing on uneven roads 

Truffault-Hartford shock-absorbers are used.
There is beauty and dignity in the appearance 

the car. The large tow-hong body h» a harmony d 
outline. The seats are upholstered in band-boned 
leather and the doors and sides of the tonneau 
are lined with the same rich material. The body is 

dark-due enamel The metal tnm- 
nickel-plated. The lamps are black 

trimmings.

?Some Recommendations,
Recommendations of resolutions 

adopted by the American Road Con
gress are being presented to the gover
nors the various states, one of which tbe car and the personal discomfort ot 
prorides that the unnecessary use of h rider occasioned by the form of 
warning signals should- be avoidetd and , ‘ .
that an adequate warning signal should BPrinK -uspention commonly used on 
produce an abrupt sound sufficiently automobiles.
loud to be heard under all conditions! While shock absorbers have'mater lal-

netM,* >y lessened the injury to motor cars 
f d 8 h0 rd 6 prohlbi.- and contributed in no small degree

The enactment of state law. to pro- !

Usast lone Uah tied 'dam haB t'ecn little real or substantial lm-
caîfdl* / d provement In spring suspension. This,

dlet*nce however, has been accomplished, 
of 200 feet, so placed as to be seen from

{ » V!automobile there has been an urgent 
need for some contrivance that could 
prevent, or even lessen, the Injury to

I
\If ! -

factory.
‘ I moreI ■

■

E 11
1 h1i 1 I9 !

of
! ac-

“f is
DeJrig urged. lout will have a greater Influence in pro-

The*e recommendations are cons Id- mottng the comfort and safety of mo- 
6fed reasonable a”a proper and have torfsts than the application of these air 
already been adopted in many cities, iaprln^8 to automobiles.” 
and the former was recently introduced The existence of the many commer- 

e8la ,VJre Ma86a^h^sett®- ‘clal types of shock absorbers Is a frank 
Further evidence of the desirability admission of the urgent need of some 

of adoption by the states and mimici- contrivance that will contribute to the 
Polities of the traffic regulations is a comfort of the motorist, and the tn- 
etatement Just Issued by the Board of traduction of an entirely new syslem 
Governors of the City of New York, 0f spring suspension for automoD*s 
which says: “Four hundred and thtr- that can be accurately adjusted t* 
ty persons were killed by casualties In sujt the load, or the Individual pre- 
New York during 1911, of which ninety ference of the owner, according to the 
v/ereakllled by automobiles, an Increase inventor, “makes every road a boule- 
of twenty-eight over 1910. L

"Evidence adduced In the majority j. Mere Elasticity,
of these cases shows that the killing The essentials of a shockless spring 
of human beings by automobiles In the arc a high degree of elasticity, and j 
streets of this city are due to careless- an accurate adjustment to the load. The * 
less of chauffeurs, excessive speed and Westinghouse Afr Spring is a vertical 
failure to give proper warning to pedes- cylindrical- telescoping «ür chamber, 
triane of the approach of a car. The that replaces the usual rigid connec- 
coroners’ Juries In many of these cases lions between the frame of the car and 
have cfensured the chauffeurs for such one end of each of the four steel 
carelessness. This office has referred springs forming the ordinary equlp- 
all of these'cases to the district attor- ment, so that the car body is sup- 
ny for the action of the grand Jury. ported on four cushions of compressed 

"The streets of the city are becoming air. This elastic device has a movement 
more perilous than a battlefield, and for compression and extension of about 
it Is high time that some change in the |Slx inches, and consequently It lncreas- 
laws governing the operation of auto- es the over-all elasticity of the sus- 
moblles In this city be enacted which pension, 
may be the means of preventing loss 
of life.”

T AtVjj
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*1A *EXTRA TIRE AND RIM

The Tudhope is complete even to the Extra Tire. 
This saves the Tudhope buyer an outlay that pur
chasers of other care must make. The Tudhope special 
equipment .includes s steel tool-box on the ru nning 
board, a speedometer, a genuine English mohair top 
with side storm-curtains, envelope, windshield ~~z 
nickelled robe and foot-ram.

■
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i yard.

1
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: ~Z - UX OrflHe.■, $2,150.
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Catalogue De Luxe will be sent on request

The Tudhope Motor Company of Canada Limited
All the Tudhope Line is being Shown at the

-
'

i
i* The air springs are bolted to steel 

brackets which are fitted to the frame
i

II' fn «

- Tudhope Motor Sales,
» —LIMITED—

205-207 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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Complete Tires ?S“sb“0c
the average smooth tread tire, but they require no 
chains, ropes, or other devices to prevent skidding 
and slipping in wet weather or on bad roads, elimi
nating the cost of extras.

Republic Staggard Tread Tires
are the most economical tires made. They can’t skid— 

eing twice the thickness of ordinary tires, they give 
ouNe the service. They are the Motorists safeguard.

Our book, “The Tire Per
fect,” free on request.

This Tire Will Be on 
Exhibition at the i

g.
i ie pedltlon, hie choice for stock and “C” manufacturers would not stand the 

mark»—a condition probably unique in racket This has been demon .treated 
the annals of racing.

E. M. F. TRIUMPH
Popular Car Makes New Record in 

Racing History.

1 %' ot the car. The pads' on the end of 
these brackets, to which the air springs 
are bolted, are machined exactly to 
standard gauges and templates, so 
that any air spring will lit Inter
changeably on any car. ___ The American Automobile Associa •

Tf SXVSSfc «°--
cup attached to the frame of the car a revised Uat of records which will 
and telescoping into a similar cup of n^bably be final until the opening of 
slightly larger diameter connected toone end of the ordinary steel spring. 19*a competition. The most note 
If the chamber formed by these two worthy changes on tbe list are Ralph 
cups be charged with air It will resist De paima’s fifty miles at Syracuse in 
telescoping with an action resembling , 47 21 65 arid the wholesale revision of 
that of an ordinary vehicle spring un- | 0)e record, of the 180 and under class, 
der compression, so that the Intensity iniai.«i
of the resistance can be accurately p
regulated by varying the air pressure, 
which Is easily and quickly done.

any Vt | 'Slh^s
^hTn^T^ » tr^-i^-.ÆcaUy
coped, the air Is compressed by a ; the chance to secure at practically n 
greater percentage of Its original vol- | 
ume, which Increases the resistance 
more rapidly than In the case in which 
the fluid Is absent With a given In
itial pressure of air the spring will 
support a corresponding load before It 
begins to compress, and the air pres
sure determines the Initial tension of 
the spring.

The volume of air as regulated by 
the quantity of fluid in the chamber In
fluences the rapidity with which the 
reStstence to compression Increases. Witt, his G corgis tea mate, and from 
thus determining the scale of the vhen on. went slightly facter. doing 
spring. With both the Initial tension the ten miles In 8:53.95 the fifteen In 
and the scale under complete control. 13.24. and the twenty In 17;M.I0. 
the spring action can be adjusted wltji When Evans had finished Chairman 
the utmost nicety, to give any charac- Edwards gave contest 
teristic desira Bruske, who was In charge of the ex-

Avoid Road Dels'time and again by tbe results of long 
tours In which foreign machines have 
competed. In the FL C. H. there has 
been worked out what we consider the 
proper ratio of bore to stroke, and wo 
have secured thru a system of light 
but strong construction, a motor which 
will do this work well without effort 

The R. C. H. car which left Ban at low speed and on heavy grades.” 
Francisco January 12, under the aus
pices of the Panama-Pacific Exposi
tion, completed It* 8088 mile Journey j 

In slightly lesITtkan fifteen days, the 
average distance - covered every day

Both the

A RECORD TRIP And*lnconveniences,
STEPNEYSP 

WHEEL
R. C. M. Car Make* Long Run Averag

ing 205 Miles Per Day.

fV/ And Stepney Tires
(Bagllsk Make)

Vulcanizing a Specialty
GOODYEAR TIRE CO.-envie ^w T(/

Yf 'Y*
Full Line of Famous Non-skid and 

Smooth Treads.

The Goodyear Tire Co. will show a 
full line of their plain and non-skid 
tires for pleasure care and trucks. Their 
specialty Is their non-skid tread which 
consists of deep diamond-shaped blocks 
cut In an extra thick tread. The shape 
of these blocks gives the tire an extra 
good gripping surface and thus docs 
away with dangerous skidding on wet 
and greasy roada

In addition to their regular lines this 
company will show the famous Mots 
cushion tire which Is rapidly becoming 
popular for electric pleasure vehicles 
and light commercial cars. They will ,il 
so show a complete range of tire ac
cessories.

The exhibit will be in charge of Mr. 
G. L.Gelslnger, assisted by Messrs Doll 
and Sleberllng. Mr. T. K. Clark of -he 
Hamilton branch will also be cn hand 
to meet his western customers.

H Auto Show
-I* THX—

Armuriea

1 ti at the Indianapolis 
Speedway by the Flanders "20” cars 
driven by Witt and Evans.

Altho the E-M-F Company drivers

—THE-
8TEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL

Of Canada, Limited. 
138-119 KIXO ST. X. TOXOXTO- 

MAI* M3T .

II Si being over 205 miles.
Panama-Pacific Exposition and the 
Pioneer Automobile Company pro
nounced the trip a remarkable suc
cess, and are greatly surprised with 
the performance of the car, which, by 
the way, is No. 21 of the 1912 output 
of the new Hupp Corporation factory, 
of which Robert C. Hupp is the presi
dent and controlling head.

When told of the wonderful per
formance of his car Mr. Hupp said: 
"It certainly demonstrates the effi
ciency of a long stroke motor and of 
cur American system of construction. 
No foreign car could ever have 
negotiated such a trip.

"I am satisfied that our Detroit cars 
constructed strictly along American 
lines, represent the highest develop
ment In automobile engineering to
day. In the mountainous regions of 
California thru which the car traveled, 
tbe machines turned out by foreign

WJ l' . S & ■
?

effort the Class C record* In which 
piston displacement alone is a re
quisite of eligibility, proved too strong 
and one of the reverse car* which 
Chairman Edwards of the technical 
committee bad stamped as strictly 
stock, was started, after the new 
Class B marks had been set.

The qussl Class C car was a bit be
hind Its companion at 4:22.98 for the 
five miles by Bob Evans. Its driver. 
Hccmed to fctand the cold better than

&

Ü& DOMINI N 
AUTOMOBILE vO.u

The Dominion Automobile Co.,
BAY AND TEMPERANCE STREETS

TORONTO
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Stevens - Bury*
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1 xCost of Operating a CarI
lI'lBp

Ever-interesting Subject R:-discussed by Montreal
Writer.

i
■ - j

r when new at any rate but the extra 
charge for lubricator to on the eafe 
side.

Now to consider repairs. Tires wilU 
puncture, and sometimes blow 
«parking plugs quit sparking and rad
iators leak. Still Mr. Stockwell de
clares that his company ivave custom
ers who do not spend ten dollar», a 
season on repairs: but it is likely that 
there are not many of them.

Extra Tires and Carbide.
When a man purchases a new car 

he generally provides himself with a 
spare cover and a couple of spare In
ner tubes, and with tills equipment he 
should be able to get thru the season 
well unless the car to used continually 
for business. Tires are the biggest 
item on the repair list, but the local 
companies guarantee thefr tires to run 
thirty-five hundred miles-without, re
newal, and with a bit of luck: a driver 
can cover more than twice that dis
tance. Twenty-five dollars wlH per
haps be a fair estimate for the neces
sary renewals.

Carbide for lampe 1» going ts> cost 
about eight dollars, eltho Mr. Btock- 
well says that with economy, four dol
lars will see a man thru. The fact 
that some cars are not used much lh 
w-tnter when the nights are long re
duces this charge.

So'•much for running expenses. Now 
we come to storage. Mr. StockwdU's 
company has a system which allows 
an owner to store Ills car In an In
dividual stall of which he only has 
the key, for charge of from ten to flf-1 
teen dollars a month. All over town 
cars are garaged for between fifteen 
and thirty dollars a month, according 
to the .service given. Say twenty dol;. 
Lara for storage and tie on the safe 
side.

sees the advance of au-gvery year
«anoblie Ideas, towards the chcapcn- 
m of the car. There are more every 
^ citizens of the kind who prefer a 
good musical eomedy to opera, and 

i u y y nàd do not put on boiled 
to eat their dinners In, buying

than

Judée Ford Quality Yourself1 out.

: Visit the automobile show, check up our claims for Ford Quality by Ford Cars themselves. See for 
yourself the original and exclusive features that have made FORD Model T the most popular and 
serviceable car in the world. Here are a few facte about Ford ears that you can verify for yourself:

Marvelous simplicity In, design. Few parts, but giving the utmost flexibility, smoothness In riding, 
every part in -harmony with scientific principle. nd least wear on tires.
Made throughout ot Vanadium Steel; sdentltkally Ford Rear at it, no weight -but Its
heat- treat*, the Strongest of all -known steels 
under tendle stress, and against vibration and 
shock. - Z "
Ford Magneto, -built into the motor. . u . . _ , . . . . ,
No weight on moving parts, assuring durability, maT i*)e controlled by the feet, the hands -need 
economy and long service. never be taken from the steering wheel,
Ford spring suspension. The axles are attached Light Weight. FORD Model T is the lightest in 
to the car ait the extreme point of -the springs, thus weight of any four-cylinder oar in the world, size,

t sukxnoMlee and using them
tlwre ever were before. Moreover, 
tills same average citizen forms the 
1^1 fir of automobile dealers’ trade, and1 

Mm the manufacturers are cater-

' :V
l

f power and capacity considered. It has 60 pounds 
to the horsepower.
Accessibility. -Every part of the mechanism of 
FORD Model T Is easily accessible.
Cheapest to Maintain. FORD Model T Is an ex
ceedingly economical car to keep. It goes from 26 
to 30 miles on one gallon of gasoline. It to equally 
economical with oil, and gives from 5000 to 8000 
miles on one set of tires.
Nto Ford Cars are Sold Unequipped. When yoa 
buy a Model T you get a whole car. . -

"j4 tO . ,
, Inf every year in greater degree.

In spite of the increasing popular
ity of the two-seater runabout, the 
car which the average man -buys in 

5 greatest numbers to the ever popular 
door, five or six seater touring

own
to carry; think of the saving in wear this means 
to the rear tires.
Simplicity tin operation. The movement of the dar

tore
car of around thirty horee power. 

À For such a car a man may pay .from 
fifteen hundred to three thousand dol- 

f in*. If he pays more, it to for more 
than average equipment, and the aver
age price of these most popular cars 
<s In the vicinity of eighteen hundred 
or two thousand dollars.

With the object of discovering just 
how rich a man ought to be before he 
can own an automobile, we have made 
a few enquiries In various directions, 
and the facts and figures presented 
here lead to the deduction that a car 
can be kept on an income of three 
thousand per annum, without running 
any risk of putting the establishment 
into the bankruptcy court.

Taking the inttal cost of the car at 
y eighteen, which Is the figure at which 
1 Mr. Frank Stockwell, of the Stockwell 

Motor Co- of Montreal, places It. Such 
\ a car Is the most popular equipment 

now selling.
Mr. Stockwell place» the average 

ooet of running a small touring car 
In the matter of gasoline, which Is 
the first item to be considered, at one 
cent per mile.

Gasoline One cent per Mile- 
Right here Is a tough proposition, 

for the mileage traveled in the course 
of a year depends upon many differ
ent conditions. Some men use their 
cars in their .business, and in conse
quence travel a great ■ many more 
thousand miles in the course of a year 
than the man who is engaged in a 
business where he does not have an 
opportunity of utilizing a car. More
over mileage Is cut down because one 
does not use one's car as much "as 
might be in the winter months.

One pint of lubricating oil will keep 
hjs bearing» 'right for two hundred 
mile*, which gives us an Item of eight 
dollar» for the lubricator. Some cars 
will run at an average cost of a cent 
s mile for gasoline and lubricator.

T. A. RUSSELL, HEAD OF RUSSELL 
MOTOR OAR CO.

—i

the account for a season’s running 
looks till» way:r ;

Total $441.00
Gasoline at B.sqo miles a

year ... .......... •........................
Lubricant .... .............................
Repairs and replacement».... 
Carbide f-pr lamps.........................

Z$65.00
8.00

25.00
la8.60

J

Hudson in Demand
, Word was received recently, by the 
Dominion Auto Co., the Hudson 
dealers, from the centre of the- 
tomoblle industry in Detroit, to advise

Ÿ- An v #%KOBD Model T Touring Car, 4 Cylinders, 6 passengers, completely 
3)0OUequipped m follows: Extension Top; Speedometer; Automatic 
- Brass Windshield : Two 6-lnch (Lamps: Generator; Three Oil Lamps;

-Horn and Tools; Ford Magneto -built Into tilie motor.
, Tils ssteadid Touring Car tut *860, F. O. B. WalkervtUe.

Mieg* ssFOBD Model T Torpedo, 4 Cylinder», 2 passengens, oornglelltT977egg»», •fcSSZ'-K* teK^SlJrSSSSS,
Lamps; Horn and Tool»; Ford Magneto built Into the motor.

This car thus fully equipped for 9178, F. O, B. WalkerrtUa

au-
Overhauling.

Once a year every .car should be 
overhauled arid toned up. This Is go- all prospective - owners of the new 
lng to cost a level hundred dollars, self-starting Hudson ’’33’’ that from 
providing the owner has not been nig- present Indications demand, for the car 
gardly with the oil, or the car - has will be 3000 orders In excess of factory 
not been, driven an excessive mileage production. -
under more than usually bad 'condi- The news comes on top of the an- 
tione. nouncement made recently that the

As to chauffeur. The man who is Hudson, the latest car built by Howard 
driving a car which cost less . than Coffin, leading American motor car 
three thousand dollars does riot need engineer. has smashed every record for 
one. All hie service can be covered the previous-five famous cars designed 
at the garage, And consequently, since by Mr. Coffin.
the even-day owner certainly prefers Motorists remember lari spring when 
to manipulate .his own steering wheel, demand for the Hudson was 2000 in 
the Item of chauffeur is omitted. If excesp ot, factory production. There 
needed, a chauffeur in -the city can were “many disappointed persons who 
-now- be hired - for lie tween ten and had endeavored to secure ears and
twenty-five dollars, a week or seven found that it was impossible. In order 
hundred'and eighty a year’at a'salary to avoid a repetition of that dtoap- 
of fifteen a Week. pointaient the announcement, made to-

The car ma4- last two years or It", day,-ig;-being,,' conveyed to all pros- 
may last five or six . Three seasons peril va owr.ers of the car. 1
is probably the life of the average Thus far. during the present auto

mobile season the new self-starting 
Now we are down to brass tacks. Hudson "33" has enjoyed, from actual

h 1

<S

Tm :XU'
A M m
Tf( 1

icar.

I wm r-ÜïïmnTn Ajqap vFimn Model 'I' Delivery Oar. 4 Cylinders; the regular Vanadium

Horn and TovK: Ford. Magneto built .jato the motor. ' 1
f And the per complete aw above, coot» only gST.I F. O. 11. WeUtervtUc.

WW-i
4±±# Horn and Tool».

•1100 F. O. B. WalkérirtUe.
2‘

TORONTO BRANCH, 
106 Richmond St., West.

d. Head Office and Factory, 
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

it
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§ We Exhibit at Toronto Automobile 

Show, February 21.36.
; Branches and Dealers In all Principal 

Cities.exhibit at 
represents 
motor-car

The Stevens -Duryea 
the Automobile Show 
the furthest advance in 
building.

Stevens - Duryeas have been pio
neers at every stage of the develop
ment of the American automobile 
from its beginnings.

OF CANADA, LIMITED,

lehed in white enameL The floor» wilt 
be of hard wood oiled; the wall» plast
ered and painted In ol( colora 

The hot water system of heating will 
be used and every square foot of wall 
and floor space be protected against 
fire by an automatic sprinkler system.

and mechanical efficiency. It is to be 
of steel and brick fireproof, saw-tooth 
construction. In size 200 x 86 ft., with 
eight 26 ft bays.

The equipment will include a ten-ton 
crane of 75 ft span. Lengthwise on 
each side of the building will be locat
ed six warming mills that will take To sum up all these features Of cOn- 
thelr power direct from two 460 h.p, structlon is to say that thlg new Cal- 
hiotors of 80 revolutions per minuta entier Building of the Republic Rub- 
The centre aisle will be lined with six ber Co. will not only greatly increase 
calenders on each sldé direct driven by their capacity,, but give them the finest;, 
individual motors of 76 h.p. land most thoro well equipped C»I-

Eaeh piece of machinery Is to be fin- entier room in the worlds

ONTABIQ MOTOR CUB 
WILL HAVE FIE SHOW

z, » ■ —

factory production will be exceeded by , _ -, jn.the regular purchases of motoristgr-x. Beautiful Packard Phaeton and Ue-
•’lt Is not surprising to me,’’ said M»- x .. c, , , DIa. m. Thompson to-day, “that tMs _.troit tlectrie to Be the

statistics, twice the popularity of the 
: 1911 Hudson. Twice tho; number of 

^1912 cars h'ave been sold as there were 
A-tiUJ, cars sold at this time lust year.

| Tlfls ‘Condition makes, it necessary 
: for motorlsfs to make immediate reser- 
, vallons of caçs, for It js stated that 
it will not be 'many more days before

,7-

j>.
: announcement should come from the 
■ Hudson Company at this time. In
fact J consider it decidedly con
siderate of the company to notify pros- 

; pectlve purchasers of the car to that 
I effect It gives the desired op- - , _
' portunity to avoid the dlzappontment in Canada at 18 Bloor-street east.
- that I know many suffered last year will show their well-known Packard

when they were anxious to meet the ha,V? sct a stan<lar(1 ot n-
beuatlful spring and summer touring liability second to none In the manutac- 
d.-tv* with a Hudson -- ture of motor cars. They are making

“The Hudson Company mu’sC-face'*«>peclal featur° of their new model 
tills situation. In tho spring and sum- Phateon a new departure In motor car 
mer when the fine days begin to draw design, being an entirely closed-in car 
motorists into tho country, there is a of the fore-door type, seating five pas- 
flood of demand for the Hudson, ae sengers. They will also show another 
well as other cars. Peculiarly the tVP® °* closed car without fore doors 
Hudson is different from the others, known as a Brougham. In addition 
however. . So heavy has the Hudson they will show one of their standard 
demand tifeen clear thru the fall and seven-passenger alx-cyUnder touring 
winter that the factory has been work- cara which with its «beautiful finish in 
ing to capacity all the time to satisfy Packard black with light yellow wheels 
motorists' demands and to make the will be one of the handsomest cars seen 
car equal to the wonderful reputation In Toronto this season. All the Pack- 
lt has acquired. Winter order»-’hre ard cars are fitted with an instantan- 
unusual with most cars. But with the eous jtohter for the gas headlights op- 
new self-starting Hudson which erated from the dash, thus eliminating
has proven lteelf an amazing value 1 a» trouble from having to leave the 
beyond all question, winter orders have cfT wct an<L?3U^(7Îf wea^ef 

I been a revelation. Now then, that the lamps. The side and tall light 
means that spring will see demand so afe a combination of oil and electric, 
far tn excess of factory production aIao operated from tiie daah. 

i that It behooves motorists to. take ad- In addition to their gasoline cars, thle 
I vantage of the courtesy of the Hud- company has found that Toronto, with 
i son Motor Car Company in making tho lts many miles of level and well paved 
! advance announcement of the certain streets and cheap electric power, to 
I condition. This condition prevailed particularly well adapted£,r the use of 
| last year. I think that 3060 orders In the electrical y driven vehicle and will 
! excess ot factory production 1s a very show a complete line of the best known 
I conservative estimate, considering the al?d most efficient electric car made, 

tact that there are twice the number The Detroit. This car to equipped w th 
! of 1912 cars in owners hands than there shaft drive and direct connected motor

and exclusive patent safety devices and 
to the only electric car having the ex- j 
elusive right to use the famous Edison 
storage battery.

Features. w

THE NEWThe Ontario Motor Car Company, 
who have the finest salesroom and gar-J

The first practical gasoline 
car built in this country.

The first successful American 
six-cylinder.

The first car to have a unit 
power plant

The first car given the advan
tages of flexible attachment of 
the mechanism to the frame.

The 1912 Stevens - Duryea models 
set a new standard of comfort, beauty 
and luxuriousness of appointments for 
fine motor cars. Examine them at 
the Show.

z v
;

i AUTOLENE

A

The Very Highest Quality
-OF-

NON-CARBONIZINC COLD-PROOF kad Delays m

eniences, Use
E Y SPARE

MOTOR OILEEL
rpney Tires
ilsb Make)

g a
-,

Specialty were 1911 cars at this time last year, 
and in view of the fact that last spring 
there were 2000 unfilled orders.

"The car has made good in great 
Shape. That’s the answer."

HE—
0T0B WHEEL FINEST IN THE WORLD Made In light, medium and heavy graded 

for all cars.
LONG DAILY RUN.le, 'Limited.

T. TOMOKTO-
tt 3627 ,

The New Calender Building of the
The new Calender Building, now un- 

Republic Rubber Ce.
The announcement «of the plans for

Motor trucks have often made cross 
country trips under load—special trips ;The Dominion Automobile Co., Limited 

DISTRIBUTORS
Bay and Temperance Streets, Toronto

—but the first instance In which this 
is being done as a regular thing has I*1*8 new Calender Building certainly

der process of construction for the Re
public Rubber Co., at Youngstown, will 

Every day between Salem, Mass., be the finest and most thoro up- 
and Portsmouth, N. H., a Speedwell to-date building of Its kind 
truck makes a single trip ot 97 mile*. . world. -
It is in reality and in name the Inter- ! Starting from a very small plant a 
state Express. The truck Is a four- 1 few years ago this company 
ton machine, and carries a full load grown Into a commanding position in 
each way, the owner doing enough the manufacture of rubber goods. Re
hauling or express business to make a public «Slaggard Tread Tires and Re
good living from the single truck. In public Solid Truck Tires are two of 
the spring another Speedwell will be j the world-famous products of the Re
added, so that there will be service public Rubber Co.
both ways every day between the two i verifies the claims of the builders, that 
point* lit will be unsurpassed for convenience

S

N "
Just come to light in Massachusetts. THE BRITISH Hill OIL CO., LTD]INI in the

:ILE t0. Ltd.
St» TOBMT*

r
hasisranos

Refineries: Toronto 
Branches : Montreal, Ottawa, London

4

erless
; - Eurye*
, Hudson.
» Car and
ito Car True*»
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Stevens-Duryea Company Chicopee Falls Mass
Pioneer Builders of American Sixes
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showing howthe New Self-Start lag HUDSON “Sir la almffier than any other car.
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ManyFinc Cai4 Were Used at'This Even*. Our Picture Shows Lmly Gibson and He- Daughter Arriving at the
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’ V At the Automobile Show we urge you to examine other cars as well as 

the New Self «Starting HUDSON “ 33.”

engines and chasses side by side.

: T CD. SHOW . 
SOME FINE MODELS

s DOMINION KUTO CO,
' HAVE Blfi EXHIBIT

M*\

SHOW COMPLETE LINE:
\

1m
Fimous Overlands le Several Mo 

dels—High-class (Sarford Car 
^ and Big Trucks.

1I
Artistic Colonial Coupe and Racing 

Roadster Attract Much 
Attention.

- Will Include Peerless, Hudson, 
Stsvens-Dur>ea and English 

Napier Cars. The New Self-Starting HUDSON “33” :-V1
s.Ià v

■ ' 0

metis’
deslgrn sre eo inaecesslfble tha.t they oemvot toe reaobed ex 
cept toy tearing out otftwr part» <xf the car.

These things odd greatly to the cost of tns4n,ten»nee. 
They interfere seriously with the performance of the ear.

Tou need not be an automobile expert to understand 
such disadvantages.

Tou Immediately recognize that (by eliminating approxi
mately 1000 parts, we can put the money tiros saved into 
bettering the quality of the parts that are used. That l* 
why experts do not compare the HUDSON with other cars 
selling within its price-range—(between 12000 and $2800—. 
but iwlth cars which sell above $5000.

Note as a comparison of simplicity the complication» 
’ of other eeW-etarters, if there Is one. Some us# miles 

of electric wire. They are so heavy that they tax the 
engine with power to operate them and add a load to 
the car weight equal .to an extra passenger. __

Note how easily such starters can get out of order; 
Many starter» are so much a part of the car that when 
they are out of order the automobile Is out of commission.

Nbw turn to the enwslngly simple HUDSON "23" Self- 
Starter. Note Its welglht of only 4 pounds. Note Its utter 
simplicity of only 12 parts. It is the only self-starter 
that Howard E. Coffin—America's foremost engineer would

Many cars having a jusrtbie of rods, wires, exposed 
medhanlsm—and other mechanical obstructions—are dif
ficult to understand.

!» showing eightThis company are 
models of their popular Overland 
Cars. These cars are all fitted with 
left-hand drive and centre-control thru 
a new patented device that gives a 
selective change speed gear with a

The Schacht Motor Car Company,
___ of Hamilton, a new Canadian motor
tjj, j company, ie showing several very

fine models of their car which are sure 
I to be qf great Interest to visitors, as 

the English Napier. I they show that Canadian manufactur-
The Hudson was one of the first cars ers of motor cars can turn out cars that

. , „ equal any of the foreign makes In re-to hat e an automatic self-starter In- llabmty_ style and fln|8h.
eluded as part Of Its regular equipment

? ^his company will have one of the 
exhibits'at the show and will- *m mlargest

Include such well known cars as 
Peerless, Hudson, Stevens-Duryea and

I !Si M0■ m: : ,,
ill

straight forward and back motion of 
the lever, which greatly facilitates the 
changing of the gears without noise.

Their specialty is a five-passenger 
light touring car, known at the Over
land Model 59T car, that has proved 
very popular as a family car, being 
light weight, speedy, and very econ
omical on fuel and tires. They are also 
showing a large, seven-passenger car 
of the saifae type, a roadster and a four- 
passenger light touring car, and one 
closed car model, of the coupe type, 
a «four-passenger "car.:

In addition to’ the Overland cars this 
company will show a seven-passenger 
model of the Garford touring car. This 
Is a magnificent six-cylinder car fin
ished In dark maroon, and will be one 
of the handsomest cars seen at this 
year's show, and is the first of its kind 
ever shown in Canada.

They will also show the well-known 
Gramm commercial trucks, and a new 
model Of the Garford truck.

- -V, -,

1 EThey are showing something entirely 
and is shown In two models, the Hud- new in their Colonial Coupe, a car that

„„ ,, ...... _________ can bo. used at all times and In allson ,33. a , Ughtwttght five-passenger weathora wlth perfect comfort, either
touring car and a classy runabout on as an entirely closeS car. or by the 
the same chassis. The Peerless Is rep- ” use of their patent folding top and 
resented by magnificent six-cylinder sides as an open touring car. 
seveh-passenger, sixty horse-power car. i They are also showing two other 
This is the most luxurious thing in #nô-| models of pleasure cars, a seven- 
tor cars that has yet been seen In tor- passenger, fifty horse-power, touring 
onto, having a handsome torpedo body car, and a five-passenger forty-horse- 
wlth fore doors and fitted with all the potver car of th'e same typé, also a 
latest devices that add to the comfort" particularly classy racing type road- 
and safety of the motorist. This car ster, which should prove very popular 
Is also shown in,a five-passenger model With those" who need a light car with 

j built on the same luxurious lines. a two-passenger seating capacity.
The Stevens-Duryea is shown in three All models are standard equipped 

models, the Big Six Model Y, the I,itJ.lc and can pc . fitted .with self-starter if 
Six, Model A. A., and a four-cylinder .so desired. ’
cat model X. j in addition this company are showing

Their exhibit will Include two types two types of commercial cars, a four- 
of .commercial cars, The Peerless three- ton truck and a forty horse-power light 
ten trtick 'and fh*6 Autocar. | deltvehy eâr.

XV>****• ?*•'•>/ -< f i&KÜff*
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WlI FThe Dominion Automobile Co., Limited
DISTRIBUTORS

Bay and Temperance Streets, Tordnto
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One of the models Is equipped with aient of the year in motor-truck but 

an automatic dumping device, cofitrol- ing. Scarcely a stick of wood is foe 
led by th, î»ower of the motor. The on the trucks, yet they are no heav 
other body has an arrangement for de- than the average vehicles of their r 
positing the load by the force of grav- jns. 
ity. An easily adjusted door governs

ALL STEEL TRUCK BODIES. T.1
: KISSEL KIR EXHIBIT.

OF 6BEIT INTEREST
.V for |

Two improved types of coal dumping 
bodies are being shown this year by 
the American Locomotive Company at 
Alco exhibits.in motor-truck shows. A 
feature of these bodies, as well as of' the speed with which the coal or other type that recently established a

' material pours thru the chute. world’s non-stop record of 386 "
These “all-steel” exhibits have -been anotb« 

said to be the most important Improve- j hlbits.

IV V
I 45 B. 

buret- 
sion; 
and I’-

A three-and-one-half ton chassis, ’/j

i Full Line of Pleasure Aid Com
mercial Cars by Big 

Firm.

other Alco -types, is that, like the new
est railroad, coaches, they are con
structed entirely of steel.

m V
j l\ i-m

=!i

i «I*
A new feature at the show this year 

will be seen In the exhibit of the Kis
sel Kar Sales Co., who have opened 
up salesrooms at 168-172 Klng-St. west. 
This company carry a full line of Kis
sel Kars, pleasure and commercial. 
Their leading feature at the show will 
be their seven-passenger, six-cylinder. 
60-H.P. touring car. This is ah extra 
roomy car, having a wheel base of 133 
Inches, tires 37 x 5 Inches, demountable 
rims, electric light, shock absorbers, 
with other full equipment. This is a 
particularly classy model, and no doubt 
will have a great sale this year.

Another feature of tile Kissdl Kars 
is their semi-touring model. This fea
ture Is entirely original with this com
pany. It is a torpedo body, larger 

j than the ordinary four-passenger, and 
| smaller than the five-passenger, pro
ducing lightness, and economy of fuel 
; and tires. In addition to toe above 

I models will be shown a line of Kissel 
! Kar trucks and delivery wagons. A 
feature in these trucks Is their being 
equipped with a locking device on the 
differential, which is operated by a 
foot lever from the-driver's seat. This 
is a great advantage, and assistance to 
a truck where it is used In places where 
there Is mud and snow, and equal 
traction for both driving wheels. Tneee 
trucks are also equipped with four 
speeds forward, thus allowing the driv- 

I * er to make good time when running 
light without racing his motor. The 
Kissel Kar Company also make a line 
of chemical fire wagons, hotel busses, 
police patrols, and in fact everything 
known to njotordom.

t .

The Independent Security
Tread Tire

[ K iF 11 BIE * I11 '

1I *

The Rambler Cross Country—$1650i

t '

|l) t

Here Is a Story of Real Comfort r
The Tire That Gives the 

Mileage 9
These tires being the production of j 

the finest material and highest class j 
workmanship, the result is continued ! 
unprecedented satisfaction to all user$.

No tire user, who is interested in 
the saving their use obtains, should fail 
to give them a trial. *

\1 $
ing i 
and i

<3holstery—yet you never strike bottom—yqp never reel 
nor feel a jolt. The rear springs are 2% inches 
wide and proportionately thin. The period of vibra
tion of the steel is long. The metal is slow acting— 
deliberate. You go up and down with the smooth 
regularity of the pendulum of a clock.

Let Women Decide
It’s a car that women most endorse. The seats are 

low—yet high enough—with sufficient leg room to 
a- choose the attitude you like.

Three persons ride with ample elbow room in the 
rear. The rear seat. is four feet wide and twenty 

"inches deep" with thirty-one inches of leg 
enough for the tallest person. The long, easy arm 
test is upholstered to the full length. of twenty-six 
inches. There is room for extra baggage in the ton- 
ntaii and the robe rail, 3*t'/i inches wide, has five 
inches of space’ for wraps. ;

Here is a car that appeals to all your senses. Grace
ful in lines, distinguished in color, long and low hung 
—it’s pleasing to the eye. Step in and you will 
marvel at the feeling.

Settle down in the deep cushions at the big eighteen 
inch steering wheel—stretch out your legs and know 
what comfort is. Start the motor and you will sense its 
silent dignity and power. It runs without vibration.

if*

«5: typed
«t
et that

ecurttyTriao
•JyabtobU polie

cost.
«Ride In Careless Ease

/ Take to the open road and at the first release of the- 
clutch its silent action deceives you for the moment. 
You wonder if the motor has stopped. Open the 
throttle and away it springs with eagerness. You five 
on and on in careless ease and the farther -you go the 
satisfaction of comfort grows.

This is a car for relaxation—for perfect ease. The 
wheel hase is 120 inches, the wheels and tires 36x4 and 
the straight line torpedo body swings low between the 
axles—three inches lower than the ordinary car.

Notice the rake to the steering column. It’s, ad
justable. You can settle down for mile after mile. 
Your arms arc freej y Our legs not cramped. The 
w heel is just in the right place to sec the road ahead. 
To steer is but to touch the wheel.

RUBBER
ANTI-SKID

TIRE

:
.

room—
! .youra

estes
form

«c
E. m & V;

A Captivating Car
Leather pockets on both rear doors and the left 

front door arc for convjcnlencc. The front floor below 
the cowl dash is not narrowed, but is wide, due to the 

v parallel sides of .the torpedo body.
e* xi/.*, . — . want you to feel the personality
Steer Without r Fiction To sec it is to appreciate its charms;

When you hit a stone the wheels don’t turn sharply. Finished in .English Purple Lake, with black ja-
When you want to turn it guides as without a point panned guard», fillers and tool "box, with high, distinc-
of friction. There’s no whip to the wheel—no bind live radiator, it has individuality without eccentricity,
—just a pleasing flexibility. i You will want to prove these things to yourself before

You sink down with pleasure into the eight inch up- you buy. Call on our nearest "dealer or send for catalog.
Ten Other Styles, Including Open and Closed Cars 

Xof 38 and 50 Horse Power
C-,’ —Bosch duplex ignition. Fine latge, black and nickel headlights with gas tank. Black andE.quipmeni nickel side and tail oil lamps: larire tool box! tool roll with complete tool outfit. Roomy, 
folding robe rail: foot rest, jack, pump and tire Mt. Top. with envelope. $80—wind shield, $3i’ Demountable 
Wheel, less tire, with brockets and tools, $30. ties Operated Sett Starter, ISO.

All Prices K.'e. B. Factory, Kenosha. Wla. ■ -

A-explaining horse power.
“Tn connection with g steamship pro

pulsion the average man le apt to speak
hundred or

thousand horse-power. But It is ex
tremely doubtful If one " person In n 

~ hundred really has a due appreciation 
of what the phrase actually means."’ 
«aid Charles F1. Splitdvrf of magneto 

. fame. Calculating the strength of 
twelve men to be equal to orfe horse
power. It would require 840,000 men to 
produce as much energy as 'the 70,000 

J iiorse-power developed by the turbine 
machinery of the express Cunarder. 
Lusitania. Then If the men were to 
work on the eight-hour day system 
those figurés would give a total of 2.- 
520.000, that being the number of men 
whose strength would be necessary to 
drive the vessel across the Atlantic. .So 

I it would take all the men in New York 
City and vicinity to supply the eftergy 
produced all the day round by the won
derful turbine machinery of the great 
ship."

of this dsr.
very glibly of so many

See Us at the Toronto Automobile Showr"

"Wr~
m. ■ The Independent Tire Company 4i

Toronto, Limited
133 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario

J l
>

i 170|

RAMBLER MOTOR CAR SALES, 555 BL09R ST. W., Toronto
Visit the llA-MBLEft Booth at the Toronto Automobile Show, 

Armories, Feb. 21-39.t -
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I Magnificent Decorative Scheme
II For Toronto Ante Show

1

I KELLY
MOTOR 
TRUCK

7

. 1o :-e-

Electric Union Jack to 
Cover Ceiling and Gold and 
White Buffing Draped 
Wall».

startlingly dazzling. In this one de
coration alone, there are over seven 
thousand lights used, which means 

on an immense consumption of electrlci-
WM

■

to*.
But there are still other lights and 

decorations. Since the Riding School 
has to be utilized as well as the Ar-

Toronto’s sixth annual auto show monies, and in addition n temporary
-ill surpass all former Canadian shows structure.haJ to be put up Jo give yet

m,„v wavs but nerhans this will rVore flcor EPace for the exhibitors, n manj but. pernaps. tins win therp js R ,ot of cxtra lighting to be
apparent in the decorations provided. And to make these places i 

rnd Illuminations than in other re- attractive to the eye much decorating
has to be done. While Mr. H. West , 

L , has charge of the electric Illuminations
pressed, which action will be the for- and the supplying of

Jii-X

/ *-;/'à50 more /

■ ■ ■When the electric button ismeets. Ç % '
-4power for the |

nal inauguration of the exhibition next various mechanically operated exhibits, !
iVednesday evening. those present ?Ir‘ Tra^u.n the expert decorator in- j 
1 L to whose hands the beautifying of the j
rill be confronted with a ght the show has been given, lie and Mr.

'nariagement have been et ving to West have the honor of having made ,
„ake most attractive. The switching thc Montreal show, which just closed 1

a week ago. such a success, and there 
seems little doubt but that their efforts

nominations in the building, but the will be rewarded in like manner here. , 
nost striking will be the largest Tînlqn Each exhibitor, of course, makes hie
jack that Britishers have ever seen, own individual display as attractive ceilings In the IUdng School and thc 
with a crewn of corresponding size, as possible, and succeed in beautify- addition will also be completely cov- 
langing from its centre. The crown tng their cars or exhibition of accès- ered with a canopy of flags, and the , 
sill appear to be composed entirely of earies wonderfully. But It is the man- j upward gaze of the patrons of the ! 
jghts, over a thousand individual elec- agement that arc responsible for the ! shqw will meet nothing but a most 
;ric bulbs being used in its make up, fine appe/.rance of the exhibition as a patriotic display! 
ind their various colors representing whole. The flag and crown win ade- Walla and Floors.
;he jewels of the original are most re- quately decorate the ceiling, which But there are the walls and the floors 
ilistlc. The flag is of blue .and red would otherwise present a. very un- which have to be rendered beautiful 
hunting with the crosses outllned.-ln Interesting expanse of girders and roof-, a|ao- por t!le wal)s >ot(j and whlt(5 
stripes of wood painted white and ing. The flag will in fact form a false ! bunting will be the covering, which in 
jarrylng sockets for six thousand elec- veiling to the exhibition, which will Montreal was found to make a most 
trie lights, rpaklng the whole effect materially assist in Its heating. The elective background for the dark

painted bodies of the hundreds of cars 
shown. This bunting will completely 
cover, every foot of "The walls.

For the floors, that of the Armories ; 
‘Itself Is readily rendered beautiful j 
with a dark green carpet, with wide 
aisles between the various exhibits. 
Special flooring had to be provided in 
the .Riding School and the temporary 
addition and these of course have to 
be carpeted also.

One of the main features of the de
corations will be the cldth of gold ban
ners, which will announce the names 
and makes of the various exhibits. 
These are all of the same material 1 
and of uniform size, with the lettering 
on them in dark purple. Bach exhibit
or has one and by it only is allowed to 
advertise his cars or accessories. They 
are mounted on standards painted in 
gold, all of the same height and set 

, tn two straight rows down the whole 
1 length of the hall*. while others are 
I fastened up on the walls over the dls- 
. plays of accessories. The resultant 
effect is very attractive and symmetri
cal, and a great Improvement over the 

I banners and cards of all shapes and 
sizes that obstructed the view of the 
crowds at former «hows.

While the decorations and Illumin
ations are only Incidental to the dis
play of cards, the people go to an auto 
show nowadays to see a show and they 

, want to see cars under the best and 
I most attractive conditions. There is 
j not the slightest doubt but that the six ! 
days that the coming show is open to ! 

I the public, will see the hall. Riding 
School and addition all in the most 

I handsome of spring garbs, even tho it 
is a little early In the^se

£

r k

FIRST TIME they called it
LUCK

The ÿ»

when the KELLY TRUCK won t^vo trophies for thc lowest operating 
cost in the great 120-mile motor truck contest, at PHILADELPHIA.M. A. KENNEDY, MANAGER, ON

TARIO MOTOR OAR XX).
p >n of the current will light up all the

I
T*—

The SECOND TIME they called it
COINCIDENCE whetr fhé KELLY TRUCK won three tro

phies for low operating cost in the greatf.
New England motor truck-contest at BOSTON, but—J r

y ;% The THIRD TIMEV pA-

when the KELLY TRUCK took the trophy for lowest operating cost, defeating all the 
great American-made trucks, not even excepting the light "delivery - vans, and the repre
sentatives of GERMANY, FRANCE and ENGLAND as well, in the big contest at NEW
YORK .....

v,
V They had to admit the BEST TRUCK WON

These contests! show the superiority <Sf the KELLY MOTÔR TRUCK in direct compari
son to the forèmost trucks made ia AMERICA and EUROPE to-day—yet these perform
ances of the KELLY TRUCK are no more remarkable than the average, everyday per-
I—.— - —  t wm v ir mmrMfrfl • * « . "i' ». * . 7 , , *' / " ,

of industry through

Aj- - -

k/ '

, ■ -V ' 'the United States.
The wonderful KELLY MOTOR TRUCK will be shown at the Toronto Automobile Show. See it, 
ask about our plans for assuring you full service when you buy the truck. Make a careful compari

son with all the other motor trucks 30u have 
been offered. Then decide.

Tell your stenographer toXsend for the catalogue. Address—
Î ’ '

MOON 40, TOURING CAR, $2,500 f: \

THEJThe Talk of Chicago Show
Equipment: Lamps, Horn, Top, Windshield, 

Splitdorf Ignition, Schromberg Carburetor, Self- 
Starter, 36 ^ 4 Tires, complete Tools.

GRAYDON McCULLOCH CO.I

LIMITED

AGENTS FOR ONTARIO
WE DO NOT BUILD CHEAP CARS garage entrance

10 RUSSELL STREETTORONTO, ONTARIO 
ROOM 70S, CONFEDERATION LIFE BLD'G. 

QUEEN AND VICTORIA ÇTRF.ETS

‘ :

Every part entering into the construction of 
Moon Cars has been selected because^ of its ability 
to Best serve the particular purpose of which it has 
been designed. This together with the excellency II j Ml NY FINf CR IS
assemblage, beauty of design and luxury of appoint- ||| ’ " 1 "
meut and finish appeals to the customer, and carries 11 
a conviction that to buy a Moon is not only economy, 
but to pay more than the Moon price would be a need
less expenditure.

The specifications will appeal to you 
for proof.

Wheelbase, 120 in.; T head motor, long stroke;
45 B, H. P.; dual ignition system; Schromberg car
buretor: multiple disk clutch; selective type transmis
sion; full floating real axle; % elliptic springs, front 
and rear.

►on.

^m

IN EITON EXHIBIT1
»v

Lozier, Chalmers, SeuferTruck and 
Waverley Electrics in Big 

Stroe Show.

NEW MOTOR CYCLES EXCELSIOR MOTORCYCLESFAMOUS ININTON SIX 
EXHIBITED IT SNOW

LION MOTOR GIB 
IT COMING SHOW

■> - É
Will be Shewn by Percy McBride In 

Several fin* Models.

Mr. McBride' la the Ontario agent 
for the Excelsior motorcycle and le 
showing several models of singles and 
twins, both belt and chain-driven. 
The chain drive Is a new feature of 
thie machine and is furnished with the 
four horse-power single and the seven 
twin. All models Sro fitted with an. 

. -improved form of free engine clutch 
and belt tightener whitih give an ab
solutely free engine and enables the 
rider to easily control bis machine. 
The Excelsior is an exceptionally easy 
riding machine being equipped with 
a comfort cushion spring seat post 
and spring fork*. Mr. McBride also 
shows tho C. C. M„ the only Canadian 
motorcycle at the show, made by the 
Canada Cycle and 
Toronto, 
cycle made, 
pounds, and driven by a two-and-*» 
Huarter horec-power engine.

Rudge snd Flinders Shewn by Motor
cycle and Equipment Co,In motor-truck build* 

kick of -wood Is found 
I they are no heavier 

vehicles of their rat-

1

This company will show " two new 
lines of motorcycle never before shown 
in Toronto, The Flanders, made by 
the makers of the E. M. F. cars and 
the English Rudge. The Flanders is 
a single cylinder, four horse-power 
machine fitted with eclipse free-engine 
clutch and belt drive. A nw feature not 
found on other motorcycles ta the grip 
control of the oil feed thus ensuring 
even distribution of oil to ..all moving This company will Ihow the Dqh 
parts at all speeds. Altho this Is a - ... . A
new comer in the city, it has already motor' a car that u-*i?u £av0^ab

ly known in the United States, hav-
ing won many contesta for hili climb- 
fng and endurance, and now being 
shown for the first' time tn Toronto. 
They will show their Model K, a hand
some five-passenger touring car finish
ed in royal hide. The manufacturers 
of this egr claim that It is the most 
completely equipped car on the market 
to-day. being gold with their new 
patented design of top that will con
vert the car into a completely enclosed 
model in a few minutes, rain vision 
windshield, lamps, horn and thc Victor 
Automatic self-starter. They will also 
show a classy roadster finished with 
black hood and grey body, on the some 
chassis.

One of the most Interesting features 
of this year's show will be a Lgke- 
wood model of the famous Lozier car, 
winner of the Vanderbilt Cup in 1911

Famous Americas Machine to Be 
Seen in Two Beautiful 1912 

, Mode!?.

Pioneer Six Cylinder Car Has Many 
Exclusive and Useful 

Features,

-half ton chassis, the 
ÿ established a new 
■ecord of 336 hours, Is 
the various Alco ex-

j with an average speed of over seven-
! ty-four miles an hour using an ordln- 
I ary stock model, and being shown for 
| thc first time in Toronto. It is a 
I particularly attractive car, being built 
on long, ^graceful lines and most lux- 

| urtously upholstered and fitted up 
thruout, and is driven by a fifty-one 

| horse-power six-cylinder long stroke,
T bead motor using .the Bosch double 

: ignition system with two complete 
: sets of spark plugs thus reducing ignl- 
j lion troubles to a minimum.
• Eaton's are also showing three mod
els of the Chalmers car that has be- 

i come such a favorite In Toronto, two 
j 36 touring cars and a 30 roadster. The 
I most notable feature of the Chalmers 
i cars is their compressed air self-start
er, which is operated by one of thc ,

'cylinders having a by-pass leading to machine. One of thc leading features 
la tank in which a part of the gas is of the Winton car -Is the accesslblllty 
| compressed until the pressure in the of all parts of the engine and crank- 
tank equal the pressure in the cylln- ea*<5 thru large plates which are held 
der when it automatical! v . stops in place with thumb screws and whic.i 

i working. To start thc car all that is can be renioved and replaced In a mo- 
I necessary is to turn a little- handle ment should- It l>e necessary to exam- 
I ou the dash which lets thei comprcs- tne any PaI*t of the engine or trans- 
! sed gâs from the tank rush into the mission. It is equipped with the 
! cylirtders thus turning over the engine Gray and Davis electric lighting plant 
until It starts to run on its own power. - which Is gear-driven from the idler 
This device may alto -be u»ced for the transmission case. The \N rn- 
pumping up the tires. They are also ton Company claim that' their car has 
showing, for the first time in Toronto, the lowest cost for repairs per mile 
a Sanrcr truck chats's. built tn Switz- than any other make of car.

; erland. Tills is claimed to be the most | ____________ _________________
reliable truck made, several of them 

| having b<?en i" use for over ten years 
without any marked sign of wear and 
is used extensively by various foreign 
governments for army transport pur- 

in addition to their gasoline 
Waverley 

It is the last

î

Bouvier & Son are showing the fam- 
This is the fifthous Winton Six. 

year that the Winton Company have 
devoted their entire onergiee to the 
building of sixes exclusively and the 
Winton car was the first to ins ta! an 
automatic cranking device as part of 
its regular equipment, 
will be shown, a seven-passenger and 
a five-passenger touring car and a 
seven-passenger completely enclosed 
Limousine, also a chassis showing the 
engine and all working parts of the

jproved very popular on account of tie 
extremely low price, $225.00, being the 
lowest priced machine for its power 
on the market. The Rudge is a 
three and a half horsepower machine, 
belt driven, using the V belt, which is 
almost universally furnished with 
English machtries and -which gives a. 
much smoother drive than a chain. A 
complete line of motorcycle sundries 
and accessories such as lamps, horns 
tires and speedometers, will also be 
shown.

ity Motor Co. of 
It is the lightest motor- 

weighing only ninety

t ÆÈk. Three cars

f.(
v- . r

\ ÏÏ
WARBURT0N BROS.

MITCHELL BABY SIX
C0NB0Y CARRIAGE CO.

Will Show Maxwell In Several New 
1912 Models.To Show New Type Landaulett Body 

And Line of Fittings.
Warburton Bros., 2U Victoria-street, 

will show four models of the famouss the Mitchell product is as superior as Mitchell stand
ing is exceptional. The new 19ll2 cars arc the latent 
and most improved examples of their respective 
types, designed and manufactured ht au organization 
that for years lias been committed to a consistent 
policy of creating tlie highest value for the lowest 
cost. ^

The Con boy Carriage Company
manufacturers of automobile bodies _ ......
ami tops are showing a new tyi>e of b?en called the apostle to Labrador, Maxwell cor, winner of the Glidden
Landaulett body with deep, full, round delivered the William Belden Noble tour amj Anderson endurance run, 1911.
cornered corners of hammered ilu- lectures for 1911-12 at Harvard Univer-
minum. imported upholstering and fit- glty. Ills general subject was "The
tings and Circassian walnut trimmings. ’Adventure of Life." Ills lectures will 

Thev will also show their latest be published tn book form by Hough-
models of clear vision and rain vision, lon Mifflin Co. next spring, 
wlndshieltis. ORATIO BRUSSlI AD SCOTOS.

Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, who -has

TitClr leader is ji five-passenger tor
pedo touring ’ car with a long stroke 
W horsepower motor, ahd new straight.- 
line body with fore doors and smooth 
flush sides. Their exhibit will also 
include a four- passenger 26 horse
power touring car, 30 roadster and a 
16 runabout. They are also showing 
the Interstate car which has several 
new' and interesting features, chief of 
which arc the electric self-starter, and 
automatic tire pump. Another feature 

■ which is of grer.t advantage for city 
| use ts a turn down switch for the 
! electric headlights, Uius doing away 
with the blinding glare which Is such 

I a nuisance for night driving In cltlei.

i

action of 
est class 
ontinued 
all users. . 
icsted in 
î on Id fail

*
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If you arc in the market for a car you owe it to 
\ ourself to-supplement this introduction with a more 
exteLided acquaintance. A eylTupon us for either in
formation or demonstration will not he regretted.

poses.
cars they arc showing a 
clcetrie brougham, 
word *n do-trie motor car construe- I 
tlun. built tu scat five persons-com
fortably and so arranged that all, in
cluding the driver, have an 
strut ted view ahead, 
feature of this car and which is of 
great service for night driving. Is an 
electric light on the foot board which 
lights automatically when the door is 
opened.

PH

iHiob- PIERCE MOTORCYCLESAnother novelAutomobile 
Sales

itilfit Famous Fewer Bikes to be seen In 
One and Four Cylinder Model*.

Walter Andrews, of 369 Tonge-strcet, 
will show the Pierce-Arrow motor
cycles in four and single cylinder 
models. The Pierce is the only four 
cylinder Amerlctn motorcycle made 
and contains many novel features not 
found in other machines, chief of 
which is the frame construction. It is 
of large tubing thus giving added 
strength and is also used for the gaso
line and oil tanks. This machine le 
algo equipped with shaft drive and 
two speed gear, giving It ample power 
on hills and in all possible emergencies 

; and making It os easy to start 
control :ta an automobile. Another 
advantage of the four cylinder machine 
is the almost complete absence of vi
bration wh'cta le the chief fault eg 
motorvylee.

Jow F. H. LEMON,& CO. ■
i I '

Popular Indian Motorcycle Shown by 
This Firm. • t

This firm who are thc Canadian 
agents for the popular Iijdian motor- 
tvcTe, which holds all official Ameri- 

speed records for all distances for j 
1911. will show, « -feral models of their ■ 

machines, including the four 
power.singles with either belt or chain ! 
drive and the' seven horsepower twins. | 
The most interes; ing model is the [ 

horse power T T model, whii-h 
is equipped vith two speed gear, and 
tree engine cl tilth, which makes it as 
easily started ar.d controlled as an 
automobile.

. ' : - i :S'

y of LIMITED mi
:

wmmr ■-5--
van

170-176 Victoria Street, Toronto horso-

Distributors of Colonial Llectric Cars, 
Moon Motor Cars, Mitchell Motor 
Cars and Harding Motors.

jh * j î vs&Yz n-immi Acver.
10

Toronto Wumrn Have Taken Eagerly to the Simple and Luxurious Electric Coupe as a Mean* of Getting
, About Toivn.
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f mm MOTOR SKIESSELF-STARTER FEATURE 
OF CADILLAC CKOS

w

*i™ ” the LUXURIOUS AND DEPENDABLE
Big Six Cylinder Car Built in

Canada Feature of This | HN^^ B B B . - ÆB ,CADILLAC
-,»

; ;
'I

: :

Also Have Complete System of 
Electric Lighting and Other 

Improvements.

Si

:ft! <“S

The Tudhope Motor Sales will show 
their new Tudhope Six, the first six to 
be manufactured In Canada. It Is not 
merely an assembled oar hut la made

at OrilUa,

Hyslop Brothers will show six models 
of \he well known Cadillac car that 
has-proved such a success In Toronto. 
The chief attraction of their exhibit 
will, no doubt be centered In their 
magnificent Berline type limousine. It 

" is completely equipped with electric 
lights Inside and cut and its long wheel

>
Ü

\tr

I a^ 1 entirely in their factory 
Ont, with duplicat machinery from | 
the big Everrlt factory in Detroit. The ( 
engine is a new departure in sixes, be- ^ 
Tr.g cast en bloc, thus considerably re
ducing the weight, adding strength and

The

tm?
i

V t • s i
■V ■■

■

base, large tires and flexible yielding 
springs, and luxurious upholstery make 
it a most comfortable riding car. ÇJext 
in order of Interest is the Cadillac 
coupe, finished In the same luxurious 
style as the limousine and Is the Ideal 
car for the doctor or professional man.
Other models shown are the five-1 OLIVER 
passenger touring, torpedo touring.
Phaeton and runabout.

One of the leading features of the 
Cadillac cars Is the Cadillac electrical 
system which forms part of the stan
dard equtpihent of all models. This 
system not only accomplishes what 
heretofore has been possible in a less 
satisfactory manner by two separate 
systems—ignitio and lighting, but has 
one additional feature that Is of more 
interest to motorists than any other- 
on automatic starting device which 
dispenses with cranking by hand. Tim 
plant consists of a. powerful dynamo justly laid at the dcor of the autemo- 
optrated by the engine, the dynamo bile.-’ said Charles It. Culver of the 
charging a storage bâttery. For start-, 
ing, the dynamo is temporarily and 
automatically transformed into a 
motor, the current to operate It be- car, truck or tractor sold to take the" 
ing furnished by the storage battery. : place of horseB hoes It share toward-* 
To start the engine the clutch pedal reduclng. the prlee of<food stuffs, Tho

real essential after alL 
“It takes seven times

ftproducing perfect, alig-nmenft 
valves are entirely enclosed and tho 
engine is èxirenieuy quiet and almost 
vlorationless. The Bosch dual Ignition 
system is used, furnishing two indé
pendant sources of current, the high 
tension inagnetc and batteries for 
starting, 'hue ssupencr 
wheel base, and luxurious furnishings 
of this car added to the fact that it 
saves the purchaser thirty-five p. c. of 
the .usual cost of motors of Its kind 

; by being made in Canada, should make 
| It a universal favorite with Canadian 
I motorists. They are also showing the 
four-cylinder Everrlt car in several 
models of touring cars and torpedo 
runabouts and a polished chassis that 
will he sure to attract much at-

■Ta
î -•

$
-

i

finsh, longHEZZLKWOOD, LOCAL 
MANAGER FOR THE McLAUGH- 

! LIN CO.i* I
turn the engine for twenty minutes 
tho It seldom requires more than a 
second or two. In fact the Cadillac en
gine so frequently starts by the spark 
that the electrical starter Is not al
ways required.

1r \ il
—- , \’ -1 I

II

I "
-

1 AUTO NOT RESPONSIBLE. itcntlon.
'A Car that supplies every comfort and convenience,..............................

Including its own electric power plant continuously charging bat
teries which supply current for self-starting, lighting and ignition.

Not other car at any price has this equipment or anything like it. It is 
an exclusive Cadillac feature and is already giving perfect satisfaction in the 
hands of

n
“The high cost of living has been tin 's

t
i t> r.ox Automobile Company.

“The fact Is that every pleasure
*r i -

i II I maI J. o. kato;.......... .. /

s I is depressed and a button on the dash 
pushed, this engages a gear on the 
electric, motor with teeth on the fly
wheel 
ter to
gine begins to run on Its own power.

1.

CANADIÀ!Five Thousand Cadillac Owners
The Canadian demand is away beyond anything we have ever known so 

early in the season. Only a limited number of 1912 Cadillacs remain to be de
livered. For that reason we urge the immediate placing of all orders. See us 
at the Show ! - , -

as many
'«* •» -

for a man, therefore, an automobile 
the pressure on the clutch pedal Is : truck that displaces six horses gives 
released and the electric motor au- to the country- food for forty-two 

__ tomatically become a dynamo and Its There are 24,000.000 horses In the 
energy is decotcd to Ignition and to United Statçs; with these horses dis
charging the storage battery.whlch has placed by motor vehicles there woul-l 
a capacity of eighty ampere hours, and bo available enough land to produce 
as soon as that capacity Is reached food for l/SS.OOO.OOO people, 
the charging automatically ceases. “Does this look es tho the auto Is I 
Practical tests show that the storage altogether responsible for the high 
battery Is of sufficient capacity to cost of food?”

m *Ms M
V The Canadti 

facturera of 
Ing two Intel 
car. .which 1 
the past seas 
tdapted for ( 
One of their I 
iars made a j 
last August fl
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i I HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited« ’!

i

ION “40”
A Big, Luxuriant Car- 

Correct, Compact and 

Comfortable-$2150=

SHUTER and VICTORIA STREETS, TORONTOI
i

A. M. THOMPSON, MANAGER, DO
MINION AUTOMOBILEt 1 4 OO. I

j

RAMBLER SETS RECORD 
FOR SHOW SALES

/■
J

SOME 1912 MODELS OF FAMOUS CARS1 l 4>

makt! 
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Popular Car Makes Great Showing 

at the Automobile 
Exhibitions.

- ' ■I mg:

billExamine the Lion “40” with
reference to those refinements which 
identify a car of super-quality.

Hunt for those fine ear-ntarks of 
cellence which are characteristic of 
the best.

You know, yourself, nearly every detail in 
which the car of high degree excels 
the car of low degree.

Toe know that the car of low degree lacks certain specific fea- 
-l tures which you do not expect or count upon ; because of the less

er price. • *

Ton can locate, and study, and compare these details in the Lion “40.”
Now, start with the Lion self-starter and draw the “deadly parallel" 

between Lion evidences of quality and value; and similar evi
dences found in the car of high price.

Self-starter—positive and certain in its action—dispensing with the 
engine crank.

.specia- mm m
II : - | ’ ]
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The world's record for rapid sales 
of motor cars was again broken and 
the greatest public endorsement ever 
given to any automobile as a car of 
merit was accorded the Rambler, when i 

sales numbering one hundred and 
eighty-seven were closed by the Tho
mas B. Jeffery Co., at the Chicago Mo
tor Show, which dosed Feb. T>.

This Is the fourth time that the Ram
bler has broken all records for show 
sales. One year ago one hundred and 
eighty-one Ramblers, were sold at an 
average price of $2500, making a grand j 
total of $452,500. Two years ago one 
hundred and seventy-five were sold at 
an average of $2000, and totaling $350,- t 
000. And three years ago one hundred 
and sixty cars at an average of $1900, 
and a total of $304.000. The Rarimter 
firm Is certainly to be congratulated 
on their splendid success.
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In the City of Paris, where there Is 
probably a record number of cabs and 
busses and other vehicles plying for 
hire, it has long been a problem with 
the operating companies so to equip 
their cars that the splashing of mud 
and water uppn pedestrians would be 
avoided. Th£ larger and better con
ducted of these public service com
panies have--made many experiments 
and spent much money In the develop
ment of devices for this purpose; and 
have even gone to the length of con
ducting competitive trials carrying 
large cash prizes for the winners— 
those who have developed a really ! 
practical method of preventing this * 
nuisance. At the present time, such a 
trial Is under way, having been an
nounced to start January 12, of this 
year.

While there Is as yet no Information 
as to the extent of this last trial and j 
the nature of the devices entered, we 
give a description of a device an
nounced some little time ago by a 
French engineer, a M Menu. The Menu 
device isxvery simple, and looks as :f 
it might foe satisfactorily effective. It 
consists of an annular ring of rubber, 
but little less In outer diameter than 
the tire of the wheel to which it is 
fitted.

■■I m* - iFull powered motor—40 H.F.— Wheelbase oi 11* Inches—long and 
quick, flexible, silent and speedy. . comvfortaible.

Unit power plant—alignment pre- ___ , __ „„ ,
served; -protection from mud and 9Pring's -rear 60 Inches long, front 40 
dirt and water. Inches long—extreme sizes; leaves

Full floating Hess rear axle. Instead extra tough and pliable, 
of semi-floating, or some less effi
cient type. Upholstering, more

Hyatt Roller and New Departure thick and soft-
ball bearings throughout the car instead of six; the highest grade,
-in themselves evidences of quail- ^ gntln eemi„brlgbt ]eather.

\
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, A 2than usually 
right inches deep CL-V'. m %lmm
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LoZ-IER e^loDEL 5;i|
M8Ï

? ?ty.
TRSpicer universal joints—straight line Brake drums, 14 Inches In diameter

^r’ve’ , Instead of 1*2: botn brakes internal
Tires, 36 x 4 Inches. Canadian of ,,

Dunlop, demountable and qul-ck de- p ‘ *'
tachable—big and generous In size; Equipment complete to the last de-
resil-ent and easy-riding. tall:__

Booth demountable quicK detachable
rims Instead of less costly equl<p- Tqip of finest silk mohair; with dust

boot. rain vision windshield; 
speedometer; enameled gas head
lights, Searchlight tank; robe and 
footballs; tools, oil lamps, etc.

%
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ment—and one extra rim and tire 
irons furnished—the first car under 
*8,000 to adoipt these rhns as regu
lar equipment.

Til■
> ' ST.i- :- iA

k ' ■ a
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Each feature heretofore peculiar to cars costing far more than the 
Lion price—yet incorporated in this $2150 car.

If you will be unable to see the Lio® at the automobile show; write 
for the catalog, or ’phone ns.
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JacKso n 8, 6. R.C.M .floott.F.

mm% *This rubber ring is mounted 
on a narrow rim of Its own, and this 
rim is in turn attached to the spokes 
of the wheel by a series of six clamps, 
thus making it possible to apply the 
rings quickly and rembve them easily, 
since they would, of course, be super
fluous in dry weather.

The rubber ring clears the tire by 
about an Inch or possibly an inch and 
a half, and, as noted, it normally just 
clears the ground. The action is that 
of Interposing a screen between pedes
trians and the water and mud splashed 
by the wheels. As the mud—spurts out 
to one side It strikes the rubber ring 
and drops down or is thrown off 
agafnst the mud-guards of the car. 
Thejfdevtce is most ingenious and 
sinfpic. r.nd should not be subjected to 
wear and deterioration in service. But 
what is probably of almost equal im
portance Is the fact that it is in
conspicuous and does not detract from 

. - .L'Jje car’s appearance or add appreciab
ly fS'ttie- weight (Motor).
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Riverdale Garage & Rubber Co. v % 'A
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_ - Ar Overland.5Ô.Gerrard and Hamilton Streets
■■ r'J»••Phone North 5952. TORONTO.
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New Spiash Guard
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* ' If the fracture la readily accessible, down flush to conform to the general
, _ . ____. _ contour of the water-jacket.the removaJ of the engine from the Run the engino at Intervals, as heat

chassis is unnecessary. Remove with hastens the hardening of the cement 
gasoline, all oil, etc., from the fracture which becomes about the same color 
and surrounding metal. Plug toe wat- as the casting itself, 
er-Jacket inlet and’ to the water outlet If, In the first place. It Is found that 
attach the end of the rubber suction the* fracture to be treated is not acees- 
DiDe of an ordinary band vacuum stole, remove the injured member from 
cleaner . the chassis, and proceed as above dl-

Mtx up rather stiff paste consisting rented, except that the prellmlnar-y 
of two-thirds of Smooth-On Elastic Iron heating of the fracture and surround- 
C'ement (paste) and one-third Smooth- ing metal wUl have to be done with a 
On Iron Cement No. 1 (powder.) Run blow-torch. Heat to a. temperature of 
your engine until the crack and sur- about 300 degrees. A lower heat than 
rounding metal is pretty well neated this is better for drying the cement after 
and then with a common table knife in - It is in, such as the heat from a fur- (
one hand, apply the iron-cement paste nace register» or steam pipe*___ i
to the crack, a little at a time, while | After the cement has become perfect- 
the other hand operates the handle of, ly hard, run a stream of water from 

which sucks the the faucet thru the water-jacket as a 
This Suction test before returning the repaired mem- 

can easily be regulated to suit the ber to tho car. ,
width of the fracture: and as the fine: T have successfully used the al>o\b 
part of the fracture requires more sue- ! method on one of the badly cracked 
tioti force to fill It,-this part Should be water-jackets of my runabout wWlU 
treated first, letting up on the suction since has been run about six months, 
as the fracture widens. Apply the The repair Is still tight. .
cement paste s .tittle at a time, until This method entirely eliminates the 
the fracture is completely filled. | fear incident to any of the welding

the filling process etfnnbt be done processes where the heat Is likely to 
with the aid of the knife alone, especl- more or less warp the cylinder bore and 
ally if the fracture is fine. A hand valve scats, thereby causing loss of 
vacuum cleaner can be rented a whole power thru reduced compression. It al- 
day for a dollar. . | so obviates the tedious labor of \al\e

After the cement is in, disconnect grinding, as the welding heat is always 
cleaner from the engine sure to cause a heavy scale toform on 

over the valve seats—(George F. White, in
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and spread a layer of the cemem 
and around the fracture, smoothing it MotQr.)
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WHITE GQMPWNY LTB. 
SEIF-STIRTIN6 SIX

nlng. To start the engine, all that

pusbT^enuSl
when the engine starts release It, this 
automatically shuts oft the current, and 
the motor again becomes * 
and recharges the storage battery.

I

TORONTO AUTO TOP AND 
BODY CO. LTD.

J 0 EATON, ONE OF CANADA’S MOST PROMINENT AND ENTHUSIAS
TIC MOTORISTS. THE Advanced Construction Marks 

Latest Product of Cleve
land Firm.

i, -
The Toronto Auto Top and Body Co.. 

Limited, which has the reputation of

oi&neMymm»£of
ed and upholstered *e£te° jnterinr 

huntings. Also a tonrln. body finish
ed in white with mohair top.

ton and Calgary and return, coming 
thru with colors flying, and the only 

The Canadian Motors Limited, manu- trouble encountered being one or two 
facturer* of the Galt car are show- punctures, and a broken «Prin» This 
!ng two interesting models of their I catr Is fltte^ wltb a J”®**el^B 
car .which has demonstrated during ;‘Hc sejf-staxting device using 
the past season that it la particularly North-East Electric System, whiIch al 
idapted for Canadian road conditions, so operates the lights and a tire P mp. 
One of their Model D 30 h.p. touring The self-starter is by a_FL.

; tor generator, which charges a stor- 
battery when the engine is run-

CANADIAN MOTORS LIMITED.

In exhibiting a self-starting six- 
cylinder car with block motor, toe 
White Co. will live up to its reputa
tion for being the first to present to 
the public the most advanced ideas In 
motor car construction. Two years ago. 
for example, the centre of Interest at 
toe show was the White ”30”—the first 
car built In America having the-long- 
stroke, cast-to-block motor, with, all 
Intake and exhaust passages and water 
jackets and manifolds cast Integrally.
The appearance of this car marked a 
new era In motor construction, and 
since that time, the White principles 
Incorporated In this car have been 
adopted in some form by practically 
every progressive motor car manufac
turer.

Last year marked the advent of too 
White ”40,” embodying the same fee 
tures of construction that caused the 
”30” to attain such instant popularity.
This car was built with the largest 
block engine that had been produced

w <*• “•
drive with fight-hand control showing six models and a chassis at

This year the feature of the White auto show In the armories. They 
Co., Ltd., exhibit at the Toronto Show model 45will be the new telf-etartlng slx-cyUn- wlu exb,blt tbe,y 
der "60.” embodying the same prm- which was so favorably received and 
eiples of construction that are. al- commended at the Chicago Motor

5sfri-nL*^sr ssl-s “* -
built in this country, having tho cylin
der cast en bloc. Just as in the four- eliptlc springs and have all the fea- 
cylinder modèle, all bf the intake and tures „f the higher-priced product.
exhaust passages and manifolds and . .. - - _____________________«n.all of the waterjackettng and ment- Some of the models are beautifully fln

tshed in dark blue, dark maroon, bat
tleship grey and brewstee green.

Mr. E. A. Wilson, manager and dls- 
Ontario, has

L
jars made u remarkable endurance run , 
■ast August? from Winnipeg to Edmorv age

)>
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MOTOR 
CARSOAKLAND greatly Increased. Oooatstent with 

the general gain has been the call for 
the TJmdersluetg rdwdster exported by . 
the Regal company. The demand tor 
these cars has, however, always ex- , 
ceeded the output and et the seme 
time there has been a large «all tar an 
Utodershing touring car which could 
be sold in England .at a similarly 
reasonable figure. Witte the annonce- 
ment of the new. nine hundred end 
fifty dollar Regel a member of the 
firm which handles the distribution, of 
Regal care In the British Isles set out 
at once for l.lie factory in Detroit On 

__ examining the new offering, an order 
demand in person, ha# re-- was immediately placed for two hun- 
SMpment of two hundred dred of the cars with Instructions that

they be shipped as soon ea possible. 
Now the Regal factory is exerting every 
effort tq_ (III this large English order 
and the much greater demand which 
these cars are meeting to this country.

The significance of the record break
ing order is especially Important at 
this time considering the recent dis
cussion by the leaders of the auto
mobile industry In England of tiw 
American invasion. It shows that In 
ppite of the Englishman's national 
antipathy against anything no* made 
in hie own country that the moderate 
priced American oar has met a tong 
felt want That the English people 
have accepted so eagerly the latest of 
our Undepslmtg models Is a sure 
that they are desirous of obtaining 

, the latest In our construction.

SON AUTO CO.
HE FINE EXHIBIT

Big Regal Order
Æ

Jf Without doubt the largest stogie 
fosedgn order ever hooked for one 
model of an American made 
Is that recently received,-by the Regal 
Motor Oar Co., at Detroit for two hun
dred of Its 1812 oars. *

A London dealer, coming to this 
country for the express purpose of 

his
quested the 
of the new nine hundred and1 fifty dol
lar, Underslung, touring oars • As 
compared with all previous records of 
foreign orders this marks the largest 
single request for one model ever re
ceived In tills country. It may be said 
to form a flattering concession oh the 
part of the English motoring public of 
the superiority of the moderate priced 
American-made car over anything' of 
Its kind manufactured In England. 
It is also of special Interest to that 1U 
acknowledges the great popularity ac
corded cars of Underslung construc
tion In tlie British Isles- 

Since the great Olympia show held 
last November to London, the sales in 
England of moderate priced cars man
ufactured to the United States have

“The Car With a Conscience” automobileV! * Famous Model “Forty-Five” and 
Also Many Other Swell 

1912 Cars.

Add to mechanical excellence every refinement known to the automobile 
maker—and the product of it is the ‘‘O AKLATSTD’’—the realization of an 
ideal—‘‘the car with a conscience”—the car that has proved its mente y ac 
tuai performance—the car that has reached the perfection it enjoys tcRdaj y 

• exhaustive experiment—^safe, and sane ideas of development and most exac - 
ing and severe tests for efficiéncy—haying simplicity—durability and accessi
bility as the three emphasized points that are a guaranteed assurance tor 
economy in maintenance and the minimum risk of troubles common to auto-

is tried and true and the NEW

:
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mobiles generally —the “OAKLAND. __ . .. ,
MODEL “40,f will afford the most practical proof of the highest claims made 
for tlie “OAKLAND.” Look for the “OAKLAND” at the Auto Show at the 
Toronto Armouries.

• *

with the long stroke motor, and full

- 1ES:
(f-xPr

/
folds, are In one casting with the cyl
inders of the “60” making the clean, 
clear-cut appearance of the White en
gine. In addition, to this, the “60” Is
equipped with an extremely simple and trtbutor for Western 
efficient electric self-starting and otflcee In the Lumsden Building, witn 
lighting system. The starter is in toe showrooms at 54-56 Jarvis-street,. ana 
form Of a motor-generator, directly is making very gratifying sales rot 
connected to the engine by a silent 
chain, and Is operated by storage bat
teries hung fityp 
out *>f sight, "but
a trap-door In the floor of the tonneau.
These batteries are of sufficient power 
to turn the engine over for continuous 
periods of more than half an hour, 
making the starting of the engine abso
lutely positive, even to the coldest wea
ther. The engine is tifrned over smooth
ly and naturally, and is not subjected to 
the injurious effects which must occur 
when an explosion takes place in tho 
cylinders with the pistons stationary.
The motor Is started by a switch on 
the dash, and as soon as the engine is 
running, the motor becomes a dynamo, 
or generator, and re-charges toe bat-, 
terles. The lighting and self-starting 
system Is entirely separate and dis
tinct from the high tension magneto 
Ignition system, and therefore the car 
ts entirely free from the trouble that 
a combination of these systems Is 

sure to cause.
The different body designs for this 

car are handsome examples of the lat
est ideas in this line. The touring bod
ies are straight-lined, with fore-doors, 
and with all hinges and door handles 
concealed, giving the car an extremely 
clean-cut appearance.

- * -*» 1
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i early delivery-i-AgF-'- I V

■iÜF the frame of the car 
easily accessible thrusi5- ha•ah? is'À:;

High-Class Delivery Cars 
Built for Service

to

. Cl l f
t i

i
team.
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The New Model “40.” Five-Passenger. $1.850

SPECIFICATIONS
MOTOR—Unit power plant, 4 cylinders “L” type, 4y8 inches x 4% inches; 

cylinders cast in pairs.
CLUTCH—Cone, leather faced, six springs under leather for gradual en

gagement.
TRANSMISSION—Selective type, 3 speeds forward^ 3 reverse, 

shafts chrome nickel steel. Imported ball bearings.
WHEEL BASE—112 inches—tread ü(î inches.
IGNITION Dual systebh magneto and dry cells. Remy Magneto.
TI RES—34 indies x 1 inches, front and rear.
STANDARD- EQUIPMENT—'Gas head lights, oil side lights, tail light, robe 

rail, ho.ru, gas tank, tools, pump, jack and tire repair kit.
PRICE—*1850—f.n.h. TOP AND WINDSHIELD EXTRA.
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Other Oakland Modelsi ■>:>#

W ; - Also ONE, TWO, THREE and FIVE-TON 
TRUCKS FOR ALL PURPOSES

-, “30 ’ New Model, 5-passenger—$1,550
“40” Sociable Roadster, 3-passenger—$1,850 

“40” Colonial Coupe—$2,450
“45” Limousine, 7-passenger—$4,000 v

“45” Touring, 7-passenger—$2,700 <j t
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T m SEE EXHIBIT AT TORONTO AUTO SHOWAll f.o.h. Toronto.?
I ,

Petrolea Motor Car Co7 mImperial Motor Car Co
SOLI CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS

87-95 Richmond Street East

#f LIMITED ,|i
PETROLEA, ONTARIO

Temporary Toronto Quarters, 213 Victoria St.
Phone No. M. 3674

Vi

i::
' m

L. H, Orussey, Toronto Rep.fM TORONTO, CANADA».
- w S SMITH. MANAGER AUTOMO

BILE SUPPLY.
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WHEN YOU OWN AN E-M-F. ‘30’ ROADSTER
YOU NEED NOT MISS ANY MORE TRAINS OR APPOINTMENTS

E-M-F. “30” ROADSTER
$1400 T HIS Car is the 

dependable friend' 
of the business man, 
salesman, contractor, 
physician and every 
other man whose mis
sion is to be “on the 
spot.”

.

m

OUILT for power, speed and comfort, the “Roadster” adds to E-M-F reputation.
Tlie wheel base is longer, the springs are longer—there is longèr value .for every 

purchase dollar. A- complete stock of cars is always in our storeroom, with new 
consignments continually arriving to replace the large number of cars being sold.

You don’t have to wait for delivery one minute after your order goes in. For 
the convenience of our patrons we have a Service Department. Our interest in you 
and your car don’t terminate with the sale; it only begins. See the “Roadster” 
SFt the Motor Show, Feb. 21-28, orymy day 
tions cheerfully given on request.

at our local salesrooms. Demonstra-

The E-M-F. COMPANY OF CANADA, limited
PLANT AND HEAD OFFICE, WALKERV1LLE, ONT.

447 YONGE ST.TORONTO BRANCH, • •

Repairing Cracked Water Jackets
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Automobile manufacturée ere leernw 
Ini that Intrinsic value alone cannot 
be ; railed upon to create or maintain 
a demand for a product The success
ful manufacturer of the future WU1 . 
go-In more heayjly for the right, 
ot /advertising and the establish! 
of service departments for;the benefit 

, of users. This is the opinion-of Chap.
P. Henderson, -president of the Hen
derson Motor Sfties Company, the In
dianapolis organization that maritale 
the Cofè-.car.'. end has placed it In its 
present position In the motor world.

Jti Mr. Henderson’s opinion, the T-aft. 
Important essentiel to the successor’ 
the! automobile'-- manufacturer is the 
iiisuntenance of- w.ell conducted ser
vice departments "fey distributors and 
’largermgents, .backed up by' first-class 
riiechallical experts'from the factory, 
wfio are specialists on that particular 
tar and .cart.be of great benefit to local 
mechanics. " 1 ; ; ' - •

‘'Owners of .cars are coming to see,’* 
say tsdUr.' Henderson, "that' It Is'a reck
less waste to. trade In their cars each 
friaE- at such a heavy. Josac .when by 
taking,proper care of the car and with 
the h-elb and 'support ojf' the manu
facturer yetts of vtw&ean be'.had with 

• .the. niJUtajum amt Of Upkeep. By ren
dering ■;the proper support to^the user, 
the manufacturer secures the hearty 
eti"dorsem*nt<'"0f the'user, which may 
become a-’ strong-adjunct to the right >■ 
.kind of newspaper— advertising, and 
will In a meaSbra- solve the second
hand car problem. In fact, a rightly 
conducted service department can.well 
X- >
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Self-starters—Electric lighting Outfits—all 
the Newest Ideas In Design and Equipment II it•I
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HE 1912 RUSSELL offers you not one or two great features only, but 
many of them—not some minor little improvements here and there, but such 
complete and overwhelming excellence at every point that this car must 

argue its own way into your respect.

I

T gine
H

hors
' 1 8 in theV• II -e ‘ ST«

who ( 
thing 
a tim 
tlon 1 
Hauo

Q.pt HENDERSON 
I Resident and. genera; .manager. Hen
derson ^Motpr2 -Sales - Gempany; 'gen
eral distributors -for the Cole- Motor 
Car Cotopatf^ / " . *'

z

'I
' ; : î -•/’y t * * 5 *

be maintaOlcd In connection with the 
sales department If the distributors 
and agents are brought to the proper 
kind of co-operation, and may easily 
become the most effective part of the 
selling organization.

Honest Service.
‘‘There should be great satisfaction 

-to the honest manufacturer in render
ing iioinist- ggrvtee- HV"tii«-.tuiftr of bis

We a!ÎThttw—that in years' gone.... 
: by, the automobile owney has simply 
1 taken his chances, knowing that for 
every little breakage he was sure to be 

, held up and that it cost’ him not only 
time, which is often very -.valuable,

; but a lot of money for replacements, 
of which represent such little lh-

yet#.
\ light 1 

from 1 
on the 
eelllue 
pi erne 
cent. 1 
to the 
go ou 
autom 
time, 
hie la 
lnwpm

c HE Russell Car has the Knight Motor exdfus- 
ively for Canada, and with it a beauty and

quality of high-grade

ROM IN ENT among these features is the 
world famous Knight Motor—where is there

such another! A motor so powerful, so quiet, so 
simple, so reliable, so economical that practically every reigning mon- ' 
arch in Europev, and countless thousands of motorists have chosen it

• ' f-ftl

And always romembor whan you look those oars over that tho Ruosell factory la In Canada 
the beat equipped In America. The Russell Company is always here to see that you got a 
Tho Russel! branches and agenoi&s are everywhere—you are never out of touch with urn*

TPl If

-

strength of design, a 
- struction and an up-to-dateness of equipment and finish thaï «nahaa 

the 1912 Russell models the very heart of the great Automobile Show

con-
1 : -j ■:i.r.

;

and the supreme value beyond any question.atfrom among all others.
. : ' ;• . - j' • ■

aomeJ
wise.
badly

- seme
• till.sic value that it has been- hard for 
;, he owner of the car to stay on good 
’ terms with the manufacturer or ;dealer 
i,after paying such extravagant prices 
toy parts and paying all expenses of 

1 U*nspol"tation and replacement.
sit is natural, therefore, that present 

.«lay car owners should:’.took about, on 
purchasing another c*rf m -the hope or 

-finding à car liacUed by a manu- 
-, fat-1 tirer whose interest in the car-eon- 
tiniues after it gets Into tl^e\ users 
hands.
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/! Russell “38," With Knight Motor, $5,000, Equipped.

Russell “26,” With Knight Motor, $3,850, Equipped.
Russell “22," With Knight Motor, $3,025, Equipped.
Russell Seven-passenger, With Valve Motor, $2,500, Equipped. 
Russell “30," With Valve Motor, $2,375, Equipped.

(All prices include Self-Starter.)

See the display of igiz Models at the Toronto Motor Show•

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED, WEST TORONTO, Makers of High grade Automobiles

Toronto Branch: 100 Richmond Street.

i bNecessary to Success. \ ,
- “ft firmly uni 1 convinced, that-the 
right Hind of service in cPnnectlbn 
With the right kind of advertising 1» 

to the- success of any catr

\.x./y

The 1912 
Models.

î
i -*V, I

;
menecessary

that, hereafter. Hie two will go hand 
In hand with the Cole policy, and 

i dealers that arc slow to recognize the 
\ Importance of Colo service and are 

"w^ disposed to give the owner the hard 
end- of the deal will be looked upon 
with disfavor by our company. ' and In 

' this wav we will gradually bring all of. 
our agents ttçeee that it pays to serve 

.('Ole owners In the Gole way.”
Mr. -Henderson la- a thoro believer In 

and In dividing 
1912 season fias 

< cU e^i i le ivsfiapers a muçb -larger pro- 
portlon"than'in previous years.

; tn-Tills, too. the Cblo" policy requites 
of the dealer Ills co-operation by wrlt- 

-Vng ifrtft- r\cry " contract van agreement 
to expend "a ecrtaln amount.-lit"- JocaJ 
ucw spapers.. same. to_be pald lointly by. 
the 1 lender:,on Xrotor Sales Company " 

{*- ;i 14^ Ln.r— -------------- ------------ ---------------
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i Comfner Trucks tol h .r;lI - ■x: ; ■: 4

TV. O. Blacksthfc.k. S-10 Wclliiigton- 
t. street oast, has-secured the Canadian 
« Hgcurv for -the' couniicr line of trucks 
j made liy the commercial Car Ço., of 
‘ t.uton. tinglatfd. This firms makes a 
i Fprchilty of trucks of ,all kinds, inelud- 
J lug lire I nicks, lire- ■ engines, lorries 
i ami. IiiTSsi s. Their trucks have a ya- 
. pelt' “f from -me tv seien tons, and 

w ilt- li.ix e~dhc of" the jp-tfen-ton trucks 
8 a; tlic show, also one of] their five en- 
■ gines whit if w ill be "f ’ special inter- 
, est to visitors as it. 1s the first of the 
S kind seen hr Toronto. A new feature 
f. found only ôn these cars Is an auto- 

ma-tlf gear box. in which tho! gears 
J are aiwa; a", in 'niesli. and the lever is 
i used met"eh" UI set a strong spring

it Made up tom 
standard— 
not down to m 
price.

Made up to a 
a t a n dard— 
not down io a 
price.
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i which ttooves .the gears aotbmaticaDy 
] whey they clutch -is released. This Is 
~ of- great advantage in hill climbing, as 
' the gears arekcltanged so qtiickly- and.
■ s-.ioothly that none of the momentum' 

3 of the <-âc "Vf.'tost (luring the change.
I >notbei" fejitUi'P vf these cars itf'an 

oil Ami dust-prom'- case, enclosing the 
chain-drive, in which the chains .run :

m
F

CLECTRl*MODERN CAR GREAT VALUE. |working hours. To-day this loose me- inate practices that have existed In rear axle can be removed by unbolting' known storage and self-measuring sys- CANADIAN GENERAL
thod has been entirely obliterated by Pas^* t*1*8 manner the retail

—™ e—hh;
•Car Company, has given but the fol- exception of the noon hour) ever/man ! _ " ing engine or rear axle, and the «timing sho^ • ^l!1 a™ lnUude the Pccr]QS* ificludlng the K.W. high Mia
1 lowing:- is in his place working every minute. THE VIRTUE MOTOR SALES CO- sears are easily accessible by romov- House Pump for supplying water un-1 t0n ignition system. Atwater

model of the Kelly motor truck. " made dustry fromX^gamc- boX^businest- h2s the^ctuaî'work oXnuXlng a "‘modern Thl* company has secured the Cana- th'e engine. Other interesting features pump^whlTh ^dls^^^ong fllTwanTlt right" "an^^han" ^paric plu^J^ffl 

Ï the Kelly Mot.-r Truck Co. of been the chief factor in producing the automobile. * dian agency for the R. C. H-. a new of this car are Its left side drive and PumP. which.fills long-felt want. Is rteht and Stai^
-Springfield, Oltio. ' The main feature wonderful automobile values of to- "Furthermore, the expenses Incurred departure In motor ear manufacture centre control, one piece windshield and operated by elect city and pumps batteries and electric

.: of this car is that i! has the only su.- day for the final retail purchaser. For- in the selling end of the business have esigned by R. C. Hupp of Detroit It Irreversible worm type steering gear. water into a tank ntll the pressure. ‘ ‘
,-essfu! aii- coo (frig system used on mo- mtrly a sightseeing visitor at a large also been greatly reduced. While tra- as a pew design of long-stroke motor.--------------------------—— I rises to a fixed poin when it operates ncrns- * msm
to!" : ruck, ill Auiericn. This consists vf automobile plant could observe in many veling representatives of all large auto- of which the chief feature Is its extreme NATIONAL FOL1IPMENT rn I an automatic switch, shutting off the . n«v«nenti6.

-Wa(*- -fr-'iii a-; centrifugal blower, w the different departments, mechan-) mobile factories are allowed practical- accessibility, the differential and bevel ** v * ; current, which is turned on again in Ki.'riDerv "and "rnotorlsU should
which Integral part of the motor, tvs- and other workmen talking overljjr “unlimited" expense accounts, still gears) can be removed from the rear 1 the safhc way whenever the pressure h,Ve either a good non-»*X B
the air passing thru an ilumihum jack- private affairs among themselves, and a ban has been put on wine dinners, axle by removing the rear axle cover T“c National rxtulpment Co. w ill jn ,he tank is reduced by drawing * If tbetr rear wheels or else they sWW 

. .et iuUv.iiadiujt_jJig sxlUldvrA.. ____ . .otherwise idling the time away during excessive Joy riding and other lnord- and pulling out the axle shafts.- The shew their m-ost efficient and well- the water. _ une of the standard brands of ”

CO.the springs and the lower universal terns for gasoline and oil, for publicIn speaking of the wonderful values 
now being given the general public by 
the large automobile manufacturing or-

‘f in oil, adding greatly to "the life of the 
;! -1. a in.—and -laacluchig-imisc to a mtlii-

mum. .

5x KELLY TRUCK.X*
i! C. E. .McCulloch will show a one-tone
5
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Lb Lb Lb Ü3 Lb lb lb lbPutting Fetters on Progress

yhe World regrets to say that It Cannot agree with the legls- 
îatioB proponed by Mr. Hanna up to Queen's Park, in the «natter 
oi automobiles. We regard It as nothing but an Ill-adjusted pro
posai to put tetters upon one of the greatest Instruments of pro- 
nets that has come to humanity In some time. The combustion 
engine which has taken so much brain work and. so much, money 
to develop, and which promises much for the present and the fu
ture to absolutely the product of the automobile business as a 
means of quick and comfortable travel. Had there been no auto- 

» tndMIe, or motor car. there would have been nothing like thezde- - 
velopment that has come in the gas combustion engine.

And to step aside for a moment, there would to fact have 
flying machine with Its high speed engine, which also

A
si

V.i !
\ V

ft l l-
lm promises a revolution in humab affairs; perhaps even the preveu- 

tdon of war sooner by It than any other method.
What is it that the gas combustion engine In collection with 

motor cars Is doing? It Is revolutionizing agriculture. The gas 
combustion engine has at last become a factor as a tractor, and as 
a source of power on the farms of the west A good gas combus
tion tractor can draw 10 or 13 plows, and turn over perhaps 20 
acres a day. ft can furnish power for thrashing, and It not only 
does the plowing, but it does the seeding, and will yet draw the 
reapers. In fact, they are putting it on the reapers now. It will 
furnish power for light and all the other work on the farm If 
necessary.

jt has given all the cities the motor truck, and has doubled1 
the efficiency of money In the way of moving goods within the 
city and In the country. A live-ton motor truck is better than 
flve teams of horses and five teamsters. It means clean streets and

roads. It Is ever so much mote reliable. It can work night 
and day, and it costs noth tog when II Is not working for main
tenance.

The gas combustion engine furthermore will give the farmer, 
and now we come right to the motor question, Cheap and rapid 
travel in the country. There will be cheap travel'oh the country 
roads wihrn -they are improved. There will be an Improved express 
service In consequence,-.and'$iere will he an improved portal ser
vies. The" country, will be pqt.lR tquph with the city, and the man 
In toe country will be for the ftrrt time wkeme be pugfct to .he, .to ab
solute "reliable touch with his halé of supplies. To bur mind, the ' 
great weakness in country life to. Canada to-day Is Its solitary 
character, the lack' of quick touch w« 0*11 the base of
supplies, and the convenience and pleasantries,- if we may use Such 
a word, of the city. We believe the Canadian people as now con-- 
stituted, and now located on farms degenerate In the second and , 
third generation, because of a fall down consequent on ladk of 
touch with the great necessaries of life,- and the conveniences of 
Ufê. We have not proven dur ability to establish ourselves on the 
land like th*y have to *urcpe: dur tatolHe# disappear.

We believe that motor traction will go further to change all 
this, and will go a longer way towards sending the people badk to 
the land than anything else.

We furither believe that the motor truck is the only thing that 
will Increase the value of farm lands, and enable the farmers to de
liver their produce at better prices to the consumers In the titles 

In a word, we believe that the salvation of farming 
Is In the faiotor truck, the motor bus, and the gas combustion en
gine on the farms. •

And yet It Is the farming community and the farmer mem
bers who are at the back of this restricted législation now proposed 
In the Park. No! for a -word do we say that the farmer has not a 
grievance against wild driving on the highways.by reckless people 
who own motors, but so It Is, and so it has been in regard to every
thing progressive, there are greater or lesser abuses attendant for 
a time upon them, but these abuses must be dealt with by regula
tion of a moderate character rather than by prohibition, and Mr. 
Hanna’s legislation largely spells prohibition.

We believe the Canadian farmer is reasonable, and he will 
yet come to see that hk representatives are putting him In a false 
light in making him opposed to the motor. Let the farmers take It" 
from us that in three years from now they will hardly have a horse 
on the farm, unless U is small, for doing their work, marketing or 
selling produce. They will have power-driVen vehicles and im
plements, and they will And life in the country Improved 100 per 
cent, because motor traction and gas combustion power have come 
to them at their farms, and at their very door. The farmer should 
go out with bands of music to welcome this new engine, and the 
automobile Chat promise to do more 4t°r him than anything of our 
time. His land -win grow ts'valué, his famillywill be made happy,

» his labor will be reduced, and in other ways he will be greatly 
! Improved betouse of this new discovery, a

True, there have been some accidents, and always will be 
some, but great blessings entail some losses, and If a farmer is 
wise, as we said, he -will think more of ah automobile than his 
badly trained horse.

Just a word in regard to the horse, and we speak from 
a wide experience of country life, greater than our experience of 
city life, and it Is this, that no farmer need have a horse that la 
afraid of a motor Or an engine, and any farmer who sends hls wife 
or children, or takes out a woman or child on the road behind a 
horse that never has been properly trained Is doing almost a 
criminal act. It Is the easiest thing In the world to rear a colt, 
so as to be absolutely reliable on the road in the presence of motor 
vehicles or railway trains, or anything of the kind, but that pro-* 
gress should be taxed "because of the neglect of a farmer Is not 
sound doctrine and will not stand. The farmer, again we say, 
should he the very greatest friend of the new engine, and the 
new source of power.
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McLaughlin - Buick I

MODEL “28’
% 1912’s LEADING ROADSTER

I
n

Mi*ou may see many types ot roadetszs, at toe automobile shows, but none that 
will excel the MdLaughlln-iBulcfc “Model 26." It is a brand new design. Equipped 
With a 30-hp. Bulck motor—--toe motor Ghat has' no superior and few equals, as dem- , 
orietrated by actual teste.

Model 28 has 108 Into wheel base, unit power plant, water cooled, drive» by 
_ centrifugal pump, automatic carbureter. It haq pressed et eel frame, special con-
□ struWon. 8% inch drop, gas tank concealed. Comfortable recUjtin* seat, uphol-
■ stored In the finest hand-bulled leather and highly finished throughout. ■ Those who
n own a model 28 are In a class by themselves and possess a novel oar Shat cannot
y .be Imitated during 160.2.

.A'»'»
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z . r MODEL “35”
/

POPULAR PRICED TOURING C Wi: n ■ ^#
msf V!! n «

i Our model “35” holds first place for moderate priced 
car. It is a five-passenger touring car, new style torpedo, 
102 inch wheel base, 3% inch drop frame, 24-h.p. motor, 
selective transmission, direct drive shaft, three speeds 
and reverse, standard equipment, road clearance under 
axles 10% inches. Upholstered and finished equal to any 
of the high priced cars. Every part of the machinery is 
equal to that in the most expensive cars. This car is 
the greatest value in Canada at $1,300, f.o.b. Oshawa; Top 

and Windshield extra. ------ - -   ---------1-:—
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MODEL “43”

Complete Electric Light Equipment & Self-Starter
.{

Uj v
\ ï

Nothing like our model "43” has yet been offered at $2,350. It 
is the 1912 model that has caused the sensation. It is a full size 

'' five-passenger car of the latest torpedo design, exceptionally com
fortable and roomy, rear seat forty-eight inches — 
wide, Upholstered in the finest leather. It has a 

. COMPLETE ELECTRIC LIGHT 
EQUIPMENT, including, separate dy
namo, a powerful 40 to 50-h.p. motor, 
under the most superb control, brakes 
that do not drag or grab, 116 inch wheel 
base, 36 inch tires, aluminum body, 4 
inch drop frame. In every particular a 
car that fulfils every requirement of the 
motor specialist. Be sure you see it.

j
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Oreafer Road Cleeeeaw—Wider Seat»—More Room to MI 1012 Model».
Our branch houses and agentiee stretch from «met to coast sad are equipped to give you prompt and efficient ten-ice.

m
tHints to The Novice Buyer McLaughlin carriage co;, limited, oshawa, Ontario

TORONTO BRANCH—CORNER CHURCH AND RICHMOND

nanaiBiErErEiajBjaiajEiHErBEJHEJHEEnsisisiEEisEEEisisiSEisisisTSisisiSnfi
to i years of use, runs Just as smoothly and 

quietly as when new. ■
I He may find that hls car runs all f 

it be hls first experience, has a some* rtght on level streets and roads, but a 
What perplexing problem to solve. A when It comes to sand and hills It has ■

not the power to make the pulls.
He may find that he can get only. _ ......... ................................................ ........... .. ..................... .. . . —------------ .. __

env greater. - organization to afford the needed aid. elapsed a considerable difference Was ““T” organ,aation to the Pack- buyers as their factory, being located make of car.

a S ssrstJè 3rtf&svsss? » ««asr'âîiîrÆ's
Sw?K“ï5!.rîlS m ïï&ïtUSiS whn. "fflS» WaM. . «eJ we» ttas? g*

along on business or Z,,nrove lin some other car the parts are per- tist. showed in Rryschanowltz, near at his service a roan wno snows ns
6e far as he^n see «n P He mav find la a few months that tectly standardized and interchange- Breslau, that by toe application of car onPit whe^it wls
right. Hia first desire ithslmp!y to own the flntoh fades, cracks, blisters vand able, or he may find that the maker ; electric currents to the soil the yield k d |
fi-n automobile—something to ride in. * D0el8 off, while some other car retains of his car has gone out of business of ^grain and stalks increased, The owner and car are greeted as sBut after he has had his car a while its new and fresh appearance for^roi atod* that, lie - cMfiût get Uiem at alL : bartoy, thirty-two per «cent., wUh ? 0f the family, as It were, and given j 
he begins to be more critical. He be- or three years or more. Again he may find that the supposed oats, forty-three pçr cent., while po- and attention such recognition
gins to notice the existence and ab- I Ho may find that to keep lilg ear 'maker of hls car was not the maker tatoe. Increased twenty-four per cent. Urn care ^a auenu B
sence uf things be had not thought of |„ running order he must be con- at all. but merely assembled the car,and strawberries fifty percent. always .nsp.res. ___
before. 8 L inuallv tinkering with one part or an- from parts bought Indiscriminately ! In Newcastle a surplus of thirty- Again, supposing an accident occurs

He may find It a hard job to crank olher while the user of some other car here and there and everywhere, and seven per cent, was ; obtained with while a Canodlan Packard
and start hls car while some other Seldom has occasion to open the tool that the maker of the parts is no strawberries, ,a gain of twenty and touring in toe Lnlted States, consider .
car can lie started with ease or per- m, “ | longer making them and that the as- five-tenths per cent, with peas, while the enormbus advantage the Packard ;
haps )t may have an automatic starter. miv find that hls engine heats'sembler of the car has not the equip- the gain of potatoes was fifteen to owner has with a car that has tem-1

He may find that it requires about anVi thew-iter boils while the engine lu ment to make them. With a car pro- thirty per cent. In 1903 he ..obtained porarlly gone home instead of to a;
,u Me strength to "push out” the teme Ather car never overheats. I duced by a substantial automobile a riold increased by 123 per cent, with strange country where there are no

clutch or to "put on the brakes." while fln.l after a few months’ ! manufacturer the probability of such strawberries, by thirty-two per cent. ready trained men with familiar hands
In some Other csr only a slight pres- Z„t ,ha QneIne hearings have difficulties and annoyances is obviated. , with barley, by 119.5 per cent, with y„r necessary parts, to take care of its ,

noces- worn 'that no provision at all has been t (1C- P. Drysdale in Montreal Herald), sugar beets, and by thirty per cent, requirements.
made’ for adjusting them. Or lie may-----------------------------with -beans. The Packard Company colored the

car stars jmdthat even tho adjustments are pro- ELECTRICITY TO AID PLANT While these figures demonstrate the wlth this organization quietly
tided the-engine lias praScally to be GROWTy. Increased quantity, the improved qurt- d ct,mp,etely and It is only recently
taken down to get at them, while'with --------- Uy was also dmonstrated by these othere have begun to realize the ob-
«iofnfi other' car these bearings are Many Interesting experiments nave tests. ligation on their part to provide such

been made of late by scientists who MnTnp r»R» AND a system of organized service to
are testing the effect of electricity on PACKARD MOTOR CARS amv cwner8 and are starting years behind
plant life and most satisfactory re- PACKARD SERVICE. _ the Packard (with advertisements
suits have been recorded. For in- — ---- mostly) to offer this service along
stance. B. B- T.iwalte has made ex- With the Packard car toe established llnes
tensive expérimenta in Loudon with ana recognized beet cor mode and the Xothlng „ more characteristic of the 
continuent Pt»nt JJ^wlng y ,&rkB standard for years, it was only natural far-sighted policy of the Packard Com- 
ness. A writer to clssler’s Magazine the Packard Company should develop pan*Is 
for February, describing this sclen- at) organization tar service,- which is * * „ domlnant over them au.
ÎÜÎ clTasktiiMtiv l^DWribkthe^iud- the next mo6t Important thing to be Is ,t any wonder the Packard slogan 

“nilgTu each^mp w^ pro- considered by a car owner. is "Ask the man who owns one.”
tided with a double glass «[lobe half Ten year, ago this organization began 
an inch afiart, the space between them by the training of many first-class me-
being fi led with water. chan les by the Packard Company In all i _ , . , _ _, ... ...

By passing thru this layer of water the many departments of their enor-! Th« Peck Electric Co., Limited, will 
a part of the light rays is absorbed, mous factory where Packard cars are show the only electrically propelled 
lust as toe corresponding part of toe wholly made. The men were specially vehicle made in Canada. They embody 
sunlight is absorbed by passing thru developed for their work, and when
the atmosphere of the earth. Thwaite'a competent, were gradually distributed _
are lamps move slowlv back and forth among Packard ggenciee until every finement attained by no other ear. The 
to^u toeetoir. lerntth Of toe building. Packard establiehment in all the çen- perf^tion of their mechanism lsso ■

The experiments covered fuchsia, très ot toe United States and Canada, simple, efficient and absolutely safe, I

The average man who decides 
purchase a motor car, particularly If

Ov t

i hundred or more different makes and 
types are offered tor his considera
tion, and every salesman has Just the 
car he ought to buy.

To the average first purchaser 
automobile:

[■' • ' } :

Phone M.8827
Nothing 
Finer in the.r

T World
rM Then

Stepney
Tires

u
i

1 m
•TEPNEY

HEAVY
GROOVED

V»
fsure of the foot Is all that Is 

rary.
He may find that tols 

"'tli a jefik and a lunge, white some 
ether car moves off with a smooth- 
ness of an ocean liner.

He may find that hls car Is hard ... ... , ....
to steer, hard to keep In the road, readily accessible and that it is the 
"bile some other car seems almost to 'vork of but a few minutes to adjust 
steer itself. 1 them.

He tnay find In a few months that I 
the wear on the steering -gear permits 1
excessive play or lost motion, making umes of smoke which become extreme- 
steering uncertain and unsafe and that IS* obnoxious to other motorists and to 
there Is no provision made, for taking pedestrians; that his engine and es- 
uf> that lost motion, while In' some pecially spark plugs must he cleaned 
other car the change is hardly per- every few weeks, while some other car 
eeptible. ‘ i with the right kind of lubricating

He -may find that his car rides hard system, omits no smoke 'at all and 
that his 8tries8 seem un- runs for months and frequently a year 

yielding and that hls car Is less com- or two without even having the spark 
Portable to ride In over asphalt streets plug removed, j 

h ,.'an Is some other car over an un- , He may find that the engine in hls 
1 W Unproved road iav requires an excessive amount of

When the Car Rattles. | oil, perhaps a gallon to only one to
9ü -•« muy find that hls car runs 30) miles, while some other car will 
si* •mootbly and quietiy when uew, but run from TOO to 1000 miles on a Single 

,Mon becomes noisy and shakes and gallon.
! -J9 -fatties because it has 

><liu6ttoents to take 
Æ *°ine ether car, after

aIa

S- A Full 
Rang» Will 
Bo Exhibited 
at the 
Toronto 

v Motor 
Show

: Britain’sHr

Best
i

Clean Spark Plugs.
He may find that hls, car emits vol-

uecTRic Tires -NERAL E
CO.
General Electric 

ust complete Un* 
in-,tor boat accessof^ | 
.W. high and l0*v - .
:■ stem. Atwater _ 
rnltion system,
P spark PW- Tg ’ 
‘trie supplies, 8UC6JJ 

and electric

S
B Msdffi^EngUad. The Stepney 

Motor Wheel 
of Canada,iTHE PECK ELECTRIC CO.

LIMITED

130 IUg Street lut
TORONTO

r good tion-skW .. ye, 
I or else they *,,0"5^jBa
.rdybranCs ot tire ^ ■

a degree of luxury, comfort and re-

no means for He mav find that when hls car needs 
up wear, while attention from time to time, that the 

months and dealer from whom he purchased it is
y!
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*d irled. And such a car provides the acme 
of luxury.

Still the 
modéra te-pri 
of the touring problem to the average 
family and brings these rare pleasures 
and recreations within reach of those 
who often most need them.

—Donald H. Johnston, In Motor.

BURMAN FOR CUTTING CAR.

The type of automobile chosen for 
ordinary touting will depend to a great 
extent on the owner's pocketbook. The 
large! heavy car undoubtedly possess
es advantages on the side of luxurious,

light, moderate-powered, 
ced car offers a solution

:a
i

IIf

i Ieasy riding qualities and high average 
speed attainable. But this style of au
tomobile

X
Fmeans high cost and operat

ing expenses and requires a special 
driver, unless the owner not only is a 
competent mechanic but is willing to 
devote a good part of his time to look
ing after his car.

But, after all, the majority of mo
torists are men of moderate means, and 
to them the lighter-weight machine 
offers the pleasures of touring with
out too great financial outlay. As a 
matter of fact, a light car with well- 
balanced elements can hardly be ex- 
celed In traveling our country roads 
and making Its way thru the stretches > 
of sand and mud whjch prove the 
torlst’s greatest encïtMes, 
perhaps not possessing riv
easy-riding qualities at. high _______
if equipped- 41th wcll-adji sted shock 
absorber*, this car rides ve ry. comfort
ably on its springs of perfected design, 
and offers,the pleasures ofi touring to 
the enthusiast who does npt wish to 
Invest a small fortune In the sport.

As answering the requirement just 
outlined, the five-passenger body na
turally suggests itself. A light car 
with moderately sized tires may cover 

„ a wheelbqse of 100 to 120 Inches and pany 
çange In horsepower from 20 to 35. A the Idea firmly fixed that In order to 
lively, strong-running car of this horse- overcome the competition of better 
power may weigh between 2500 and .VW, known cars It is necessao' to give 
pounds. greater automobile value for the

Such a cards a good hill clumber, re- m„nev. ,\s one of the officers of the 
spends quickly to its controls, and niay t(miMnv expressed ft. "We don't care 
be driven long distances without tax )f we (]o n0{. make i single dollar this 
tng the driver's endurance; and tire providing ni the end of the year
expense Is reduced to the minimum. • ' h* „lven cutting cars the reputn-
w5ST a«S\ors^=- UT wziï

&UXd%^be™ny ^rBiat wotdd^.dinarily be profit
pr^ld^accÈT CffACt, ° he acMv^ deni and

rag? C^ arpong cdscrimlnatlng

tires, tools and spare parts can be car- -huj ergi the country c or.

If Ji
!'■ ? -X"

The Clarke-Carter Auto Company,
has an- I< !makers of the Cutting car, 

nounced that" It has closed a contract 
with -Bob Burman, the famous veteran 
of the speedways, to drive - the Cut
ting osr at the Speedway races at 

' Indianapolis, May 30.
A" .curious feature of the contract 

was tliat before it was signed Burman 
insisted on pracilca1ly_ taking a Cut
ting car to pieces in order to find out— 
as he expressed it—to just what ha 

At the close

!

1 Is I vaf:IWhat car is that?” 1I Amawas trusting his eeck. 
of this examination he announced that 
he would take the Cutting car into the 
race with more confidence than he had 
-ever before been able to feel. Such 
a statement from such a source goes 
far to demonstrate the sturdy con- I 
structlori and àll-round reliability of 
the Cutting oar.

The Clarke-Carter Auto Company is 
composed of men wltlr long experience 
lu the automobile business and the 
Cutting ear represents the combined, 
result of this experience. , The com

is entering the selling field with

: ' l> mo, 
and while 

e maximum 
speed, yet

■& IL i %W. H. WHITESIDE, PRESIDENT 
8TEVEXS-DURYEA OO. StlI

I;ft -,"The 1QLCLUB URGES MORE 
CARE III DRUG

4

andlM K
ersi0

IAttracts Attention Everywhere,
COMFORT We; BEAUTY FINISH 

ECONOMY •POWER DURABILITY
Toronto Open to Live Agent

THE COLE IS WELL REPRESENTED 
IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA, FROM 
VANCOUVER TO MONTREAL.

THE COLE WAS ONE OF THE BIG 
HITS OF THÉ MONTREAL SHOW.

E. H. Baker and E. A. Green of the COLE 
FACTORY DISTRIBUTING FORCES 
WILL BE ^ TORONTO FOR THE SHOW. 
THEY WILL REGISTER AT THE KING 
EDWARD HOTEL.

See Them at the Show or Hotel

ISILENCEI ' Recent Decision in Accident* Case 
Quoted in Suggestions for Elimi

nation uf Recklessness,

? m

En;i%

m Tie
high 
•hie l 
eleevSee The Cole at the Toronto Show

• k .............. '* ' *" ’ ■ • •

One Long Stroke, Silent Motor, Five-Pas
senger convertible, sev^n passenger touring 
car:

? . I• • -v—:—*
NEW YORK, Feb. 17,-The Touring 

Qltib of America, In advocating care
ful driving, calls attention to the re
cent decision of the Court of Appeals 
of New York, which is pf particular 
interest to owners and operators of 
motor vehicles, as It restates a well 
established principle of law with re- 

i spect to the rights of pedestrians, 
j The case in question war. that of a 
' woman who was run down by an auto- 
j mobile at a street crossing. According 
j to. the> decision, the rights of pèdeg- 
. trains .at. street crossings w ithin such 
I limitations as the police shall set at 
, congested corners, are paramount, A 
| person on foot le not required, as a 
matter of la*, to stop and look before 
crossing the street at a street crossing.

Justice Werner, In writing the 
opinion, says:

"The rule which fixed the rights of 
drivers of ordinary vehicles In the use 
of street crossings cannot be relaxed 

: In favor of automobiles; and while they 
1 are Instrumentalities which afford 
great pleasure, convenience and Utility 
to .many, they are undoubtedly, sources 
of danger to many more." .

The Touring Club of America Is pre
senting to the executives of the various 

! states the recommendations of the 
club's committee on resolutions adopt
ed by the American Itoad Congress, 
one of which provides that the un-, 
necessary use of warning signals 
should be avoided and that an ade
quate warning signal should produce 
an abrupt sound, sufficiently loud to 
be heard In all conditions of traffic, 
arid that Its use, except ae a warning 
of danger, should be prohibited by 
law.

The club Is also urging the 
ment of state laws to provide that all 
vehicles should carry at least 
lighted lamp of sufficient candle power 
to be visible at a distance of two 
hundred feet, so pieced as to be 
from the front and left sld# and a red 
light visible from the rear.

I, Gal:##fII Afceolj
weigh
log; e

I- Im.'
*■ . i-.-'MOne brown painted Long Stroke, Silent 

Motor, Five-Passenger, four-passenger toy 
tonneau.

I- Lea11
Mo! iI
With
©coteIil n

iAnd a special white enameled Cole Road
ster. This car was the Hit of the New York 
and Chicago Auto Shows.

Be Sure and Inspect The Cole

flap

WAIT! LOOK! 
LISTEN!

high8 IV:;

Ante
In B< 
and n

I
i

àt i.Dynamo Lighting—Bosch Magneto—Self-Starting 
Unit Power Plant—Enclosed Valves 

3-Point Suspension—122-Inch Wheel Base 
Timken Full Floating and Timken Front Axles

m
I i.

’ i Wetr •vT/ Auti

» leatb
I1-

IBAKER BROTHERS MOTOR CAR COMPANY
BUFFALO. N. Y.

4
1

I846 MAIN STREET ,
Cole Factory Distributors
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Good Roads Fads and Fancies of Motorists
IPECK ELECTRIC, MODEL C, ROADSTER. HPHlThe following Item from The English 

Autocar will be of Interest to those 
concerned Iti securing better roads in 
Canada:

: One of the conveniences for the trav- It Is In the loose model with the 
eler on long distance runs 1» the toilet 
basket. It. contains a fair sized wash 

v basin, a gallon tank for water, soap, Soft felt hats with handanna

««wtana ,,wr •atïS'L'MIRS

II

WAIT lor the 1912 Peck 
Electric,cars, shown for the 
first time at, the Armoury 
Auto Show.

LOOK at the Peck Electric 
cars before deciding, ^ong 
wheel base, non-vibrating 
steering apparatus, drop 
frame. The best equipment 
possible, A perfect chassis.

LISTEN: Thé only electrically propelled 
vehicle made in Canada* Canadian 
roads and Canadianweather demand 
unusual strength and power in an 
automobile. Peck Electric Cars are 
buiit in Canada to meet these con
ditions.

armhole and sleeve and has white 
brown horn buttons. wI If ! I

- 'i,
A special meeting of the council of 

the Roads Improvement Association is 
to be held shortly to consider the com- , 
plaints now being made In. certain 
districts that road surfaces constructed 
with tar or bituminous materials are 
unduly slippery for horse traffic. It 
must be borne in mind that to alleviate 
effectively the dust nuisance it Is essen
tial that road surfaces should be made 
waterproof, which necessitates the use 
of suitable binding material, and It Is 
a recognized fact that tar and bitumin
ous compounds are, at present, the most 
efficient for this, purpose.

From a pleltmlnary survey of the 
facts at present before the Association 
It would appear that any. slipperiness 
of the surface of tar-treated roads is 
dut either to:

(a) The practice of horse-owners in
certain districts to screw calkins into ^ ,, _____ _________ _______ The corone straw hat is one of the
their horses’ shoes In wet weather: HOWARD E. COFFIN, VTCE-PRE6. newcomers for spring. It is in a coarse,
these chisel-like devices have the ef- HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO. yellow ■ straw turning directly up In
feet of penetrating the most efficiently ------------------------------------- -------------------------- j the front. It is finished with a fancy
tarred roads and permit the water to SSS1ÎÜ straw cabochon, and the veil is
get underneath the tar which lifts it draped In a Mary Stuart effect over
and causes a greasy substance to be the crown.

--------------- —---------- ---------------------------------- a formed. This is rather confirmed by
_______________ ____________ the fact that In the southern countries j A new toilet case Is called- the “ap-
™ ^ —Surrey, Kent, Sussex, etc.,—where the r̂on case." It is completely fitted and

horses are shod with the frogs low and rolls up with a strap when not In use.
near the road, there are practically no, The heavy oil engine number of ^Vhen In-use It is buckled around the
complaints of unduly slippery surfaces, The Motor Boat and Marine OH and waist, so that its contents may be used

. altho there are considerably greater Gas Engine Magazine, published in " ‘thout laying it down. Many prominent out-of-town auto;
lengths of tarred roads in these coun- London, England, has reached The I . —- men be in the city for the m

The automobile editor has received a ties than in the Midlands and northern World Office. This issue Is devoted to' 'e„r? .nf, *.n «hT2ronto28. tbe automo,blj® îiiï
, copy of The Commercial Motor, pub- ' counties, or \ ‘ high-power engines used in large ves- of a d^ker shfdc ^ Àm.rtLn m^^lcturer,
! lished in London. England. This num-: (b) A medium amount of "topping" sels and in addition to a great deal of. lth pla d o a d er shade, and American manufacture .
; ber js the Overseas Annual, dated De-1 and tar being applied when treating a advertising, it contains a great deal of i —------------------------------ -...... ......... —

»
The very small ; leather suit cases. °who JanT s^lcrobl^thh*! 

• that are fitted with toilet articles, and long trips, 
have room for one-change of clothing i 
are very popular. They take up very,' 

i little room In the machine.

■
wm j: THE Gl

The straw Dutch bonnets are ta 
lng In all colors, trimmed with lace 

. silk. Others are in straw flowers fl
, .. . j those of worsted that have been *4
i Automobile hoods of Angora wool In popular- all this winter.
1 dark colors, haylngllong scarf ends, are 
worn by men and 'women who appre
ciate their warmth land comfort-in the 

! wind.

Mr I: The Oibsofl 
three model.*] 
Yeats electr 
coupe, flve-d 
two-passengj

: iAnother novelty U the hat with 
soft straw brim which has a crown 
changeable silk fashioned In a. squMf' 
shape like a college mortarboarA 
is odd and rather attractive If one b» 
a round, full face.

i
The show t 

from a e octal 
pie of the H 
cars and neJ 
motorl eta.

:

The collar boxitofet case for men is 
popular. When not needed for trav- 

i cling the fittings, even to the round 
glass In the' bottorii, may be removed, 
and It may be used for collars. '

■
. Another striking coat Is In the fw 

sweep model that drapes and buttoW 
at'the left side. It Is In blue and wtit* 
striped material that looks like Tuny 
lsh toweling. The buttons are «lf»oJ 
ate affairs of blue and white ceUalMtj 

The Alpine shaped hats are repw*

'C

in straw and they are so soft» thst 
they may be carried in a coat potimt 
They come In all colora

W. J. ROSS, WHO HANDLES THE 
REGAL OAR.

m

:I-- mTbe decorationa will be a big featurMJ^^ 
A drsrril'tlon ■

I
i

the show this year, 
be seen in another column.

t
'

m cember, 1911. It is a most . In-! road which adds to its durability but interesting reading.
tresting and noteworthy publl- causes the surface to have a smooth There is no doiibt that the vessel pro- j 

| cation showing as It does the enormous and asphaltic finish, which horse own- polled by the Internal combustion en- 1 
j size to which the commercial ' motor ers object to In the north, altho no gine will eventually be the solution of i
' business has grown in the old country.: complaints are made in the south for the carrying problems of the Great ;
| The Issue in question treats of every the reasons already mentioned. Lakes In Canada. The European and
I sort of motor hauling, from the light I These views must not, of course, be English builders are much in advance 
; delivery van to the heaviest form of ag- taken as the considered opinion of the of the Americans In this particular line', 
I riculture tractor or road locomotive. A Roads - Improvement Association upon 0f work. Some of the Illustrations are 
| very large amount of advertising is the subject, as this cannot be given un- descriptions in Tbe Motor Boat Maga-
, carried and also much interesting com- til the investigation proposed has bean zinc will be eye-openers in the way of
: ment on motor traction. i completed. j showing how large vessels can be pro-
j The market in Canada for motor In the meantime, however, the R. I. polled easily and cheaply by some "type 
j tractors and for motor delivery vehicles A. asks road users Interested In 1m- of heavy oil machinery. Canadian1 
; Is rapidly expanding and should afford proved roads not to condemn those en- me tor boat manufacturers who con- ! 
i In a very short time aii excellent field gineers and surveyors who have, often aider this problem and this particular; 
for the English manufacturers. Any- in face of strong opposition, induced issue of this magazine will receive 
one interested in motor trucking should their authorities to tar treat their roads some light on the subject, 
make a point of seeing The Overseas to redude the dust nuisance, but ratlj-1 
Annual of The Commercial Motor.
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The Car That Excels!

Write for catalogue C or come and sec us at the show.
a-:.

K
' ■PECK ELECTRIC ! ■u m-1!

THE HUP.: er to support them to investigate any j 
| slipperiness complained of and over- 
! come. it. _ |
; The secretary to the R.I.A. (Mr. Wal-1 ery-problem, the motor car is now tack- 

The Automobile Club of Switzerland lace E. Riche. Caxton House, West- IIng the mall collection Job and Uncle 
is organizing an international reliability i minster. S. W.) would be glad to receive Sam declares the innovation is a huge 
competition over a route of 1000 Idle»- ! the views of road users on the sub- success. Over In Toledo four'Hupmo- 
meters. Numerous passes will be1 jeut. ! bile motor wagons are used to collect
crossed, and hill-climbs will be includ- --------- -------------------------j all mall thruout the city. The carriers

Cars can be entered from foreign j The past winter has been a most severe, no longer have this to do and the quar- 
countrles, subject to a limit of two' one, bu; there wasn't a single day that tet of Hupnfobiles is sufficient to do all 
cars for any particular make, and eight °"hJn h?rïT^afno that th<= entire staff of carriers former-
ln all from any particular country. The pmctlSjfjr ta^wSbrn, automoblLa accomplished in coUections. The sig-
prlzes^a mount to i3900 anfl tno award» ] both trurV» atk! cam% were nlflrance of this move alon^ the line, of

made on an 1nd!v!dnn! basis. jroinjr n!»^wt tb»ir businn*-* a* usual. ep^nl and economy is apparent. 4
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—LIMITED—
Showrooms and Factory

Cor. Jàrvis and Adelaide Sts., 
» Toronto.

SWISS COMPETITION. Having solved the merchant's deltv-

Ü
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The Motor Boat

The Commercial Motor
_____ . 4

The Best All-Round Car
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THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
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FEBRUARY 18 igi*\ SUNDAY MORNING -

HOPHOBILISTS FINISH 
THEIR WORM'S TOURn r»

1F■Il
I Find Last Lap, In New York State, 

Hardest of All Because of Snow 
and Ice.

I

I:

- The world tour of the HtepmdbOe is 
ended. The sturdy little car which 
started from Detroit over a year ago 
to make the longest trip ever under- 

' taken In an automoMl* has cor&pleted 
Its task and is now the object of in
terest in the automobile shows of the

u
!

I 1A

V
If:

IjglOTHING contributes to a satis- 
| fg factory purchase of reliable and 
dressy modern motor apparel than 

, variety of choices.

And we make the claim that our 
stock cannot be equalled in the indis
pensable features of good assortments, ; I 
and quality assured by the best mak- g 
ers of England and America,

We Invite Inspection and Comparison

middle west.
According to the crew of the world 

touring car the trip from New York 
to Detroit wag by far the worst of the 
entire tour. To cover the 730 miles it 

| took Jbst ten days, ten days of plug
ging along on low most of the way,

' ten days of snow shoveling to give 
tiie car its chance to get traction. The 
route lay north along the Hudson to 
Albany, then nest thru Utica, Syra
cuse, Rochester and Buffalo and 
straight across Canada. Going was 

tica was reached, then 
began to 1 show in

; I

i I
i

•h

not bad until V 
the snow drifts 
force. It took three hours to make 
the 16 miles between Utica and the 
little town of Vernon, th 
got better again and 
made nicely the same evening.

West of Syracuse the snow man had 
gotten in some of his best work and 
sometimes the drifts entirely hid the 
little car. When Auburn was reached 
advice was handed out generously not 
to cross the Montesuma swamp, a 
stretch of country that has added 
many gray hairs to the heads of tour
ing autolsta, and one that the resi
dents of the district positively refuse 
to tackle In winter. To get ground 
this bad spot the Hupmobllists took to 
the tow-path of the Erie Canal. While 
the snow was deep it had not drifted, 
and the little car ate up the ground. 
But this was too good to last, for sud
denly a out of over a 100 feet opened 
up, where repairs were being made, 
and it was a case of take a chance 
on drifts again until Rochester was 
reached. Then things began to look 
pretty fair until six miles east of 
Batavia, when some snow was tackled 
that made all that had gone before 
look very ordinary; but when the dif
ficulties had been overcome, by bump
ing thru one drift, shoveling out 
of another, then cutting two fences to 
permit of a cross-country run thru 
the fields, the going was clear to Buf
falo and the run from Batavia ‘to Buf
falo was made without a stop.

Oh Canada!
Then came Canada. Canada In win

ter means snow and this winter was 
no exception. It was there In gener
ous quantities. Drifts that were young 
mountains were encountered for pille 
after mile, but those" around London, 
Iboth east and west of the city, had 
something on ail the rest of It.. There 

! the shortest day's run of the trip was 
! registered, twelve miles in half a day. 
This was from London to Delaware. 
It was a fight for the car and the 

! snow shovel brigade every inch of the 
I way. At London another car was sent 
j out from the Hupmoblle agency as a 
| pilot and track breaker for the world 
j tourists and it -helped soma It was 
‘not until within 70 miles of Detroit 
, that the road opened up again and a 
! chance to use high gear 'was offered. 
It was the last lap, and with Detroit 

I almost in sight the machine tore along 
! gaily until met by the home wetoom- 
| lng delegation which had come out 
beyond Windsor.

Crossing the river the touring party 
was given a great - reception at the 

I pier. When the party left Detroit a 
! little silk American flag was presented 
by the mayor. This little emblem was 
returned to Mayor Thompson, who 
formally welcomed the tourists back, 
and thanked them for the way in 

j which they had carried the name of 
Detroit into many lands.

il

IWhite Self-Starting Six-Cylinder Sixty<ui the g owing 
Syracuse was

«

I

IH
i- striking contrast to the conventional 

types of four and six cylinder cars.
Waterproof Motor CoatsEnglish Gaberdine Coats !

Fie see-lined, d-ouble-ftreasted, 
high military collar and wind
shields, raglan and slip-on 
sleeves; fawns and drabs,

80.00 a ad 88.00.

made from English single and 
double - texture paramatta 
goods; large variety of shades,

4 LiI 1*

D I ing and lighting system, making it 
possible, for the first time in motor 
car construction, to reach the driving 
seat,start, and light the car without the 
necessity oTstcppmglnto the street. _

The striking simplicity in the design 
and construction of White Cars, 
with their long-stroke, cast-in-block 
motors, commands the admiration 
of all, and the owner of a White car 
rests secure in the knowledge that it 
is absolutely thé best and most ad
vanced car produced in the world.

These cars have been produced to 
meet the heretofore unfilled demand 
for powerful four and six cylinder 
cars that are both economical in 
operation and simple in construction 
and control.
Absolutely the latest in every detail 
of body design, the White Forty 
and White Sixty arc the only cars to 
incorporate the entirely new but ex
tremely convenient combination of 
the left-hand drive with a thoroughly 
practical and efficient electric start-

The Famous 
“Aquascutum" Coats
Slip-on style sad popular rag
lan sleeve and shoulder, collar

Gaberdine Coats
Absolutely - -waterproof, light 
weight, pure wool p-lald lin
ing; excellent for early spring,

20.00.
I

TG < and lapels, or military collar a 
(we are sole agents in Toron- ■ 
to) ; styles are exclusive in ■

Leathâr-Lined 
Motor Coats
With shell of thick, warm 
Scotch wool fabric; double 
flap l.n fronts, windshields and 
high military collar,

60.00.

-
lE Canada. Donegal homespuns, 

Harris and Scotch tweeds 
West of England coatings and 
vicuna cloths; also Gaberdines, 

15.00 to 30.00.

I1s
; l

i1G Auto Caps
Seal, Persian lamb, otter, ot
ter tails, muskrat and mink,

T.00 to 60.00,

Auto Gauntlets \
in Persian lamb, otter, seal 
and mink.

]
I

! I10.50 to 60.00.i I
Auto Apparel for Women I fV Made by the bolder of the Kteg's Royal W 

root In London.

Wet and Fair-weather Coats 
for the automobile, Impervious 
to rain; gaberdine, cravenette, 
etc.,

i

I rWet and Fairi-weather Tweed
Automobile Coats, allie and 
leather lined, i1Ies See the White Cart and Trucks at the Show

White Motor Trucks, with capacities of 1500 lbs., 
\yi tons, 3 tons and 5 tons, are used by the foremoet 

tue and manufacturing firmf throughout Canada

16.00 to 2T.60. 1-27.60 to 06.00.

IB

mercan
■ i]r

I I

The White Company • Ltd.> j

I v

74 Victoria Street .Toronto, OntarioIilE ,

I 1

] IFairweathers Limited
84-86 YONGE STREET

orists I
nnrtT nr nnrniTISin I flan Lubricating oil Is placed at fifteen er. In the former it is used more ae

t, ----- PfisT flF flPhRITlNu a P.ln cents a day. a luxury, but in either case and with
Thq Diamond Rubber Company will l U UU I Ui UI-LIIR 11 11 U It UnU In the matter of garage, chargee by either total it is evident that once the

show a complete range of the plain a system in common use which allows initial cost is provided for, the upkeep
! and non-skid tread tires. They say * charges of twenty dollars a month of a machine equal to any of the auto-
j that any curbstone will stop a skid, , _ . , _ - during the running season and five mobile's ordinary duties is not suen a
; but only a Diamond safety tread tire continued from rsge l. dollars a month when the car is Just terrific expense as to give the men_wttii
will prevent one from starting. Skids —“ 7TT7. tn storage, this item is held at 1210. an average income nightmares.—(F. B,
are due to a film of mud, grease or ; Overhauling .............................  lw.wj practically speaking, the car in ques- E. in Montreal Herald.)
water oh the surface I of the pave- <3a£ak= and storage .......................... 240.00 u<m ^ jn Tegular uae ten months
ment, which acts as a lubricant and Total yearly expenses .................  $4.6,00 out ^ twelve.
prevents the ordinary tread from com- If the owner has storage room of Naturally, the regular use of the

-rfc. r-Co are showing1 Th. Pniwk ... lnK ln contact with and gripping the his own and hires a chauffeur, who car on certain roads is herd on the
\ Glbson Blectrlc Co> are „ * | The Pollock Manufacturing Co. are pavement beneath. The Diamond safe- wm of course keep his car In order, tires and the owner in question gives

H thrte models of the well-known Hupp- | the Canadian manufacturers of the ty tread tire, by means of a series of his expense list is cut on the storage a tire expense average of $62.50
* Yeats electric cars, a four-passenger famous Old Sol motor cycle lamps, and ' five parallel bars and one cross bar, en(ji but the chauffeur’s wages make year for six tires, four on the car and

coupe, five-passenger landauict and a will show a complete range of all styles I ^".hru thTsfihn^nd11 scrape U more,in (th* *um V?1*1' HHe may or! two spares, while Inner tubes. four
.  . „ , , . „ » applied,cuts thru this mm ana scrape may not get better satisfaction. on and two spare, will cost another ..nier-rwtlcm la thotwo-passenger runabout. _ of lamps and generators. to Lto'flrînW 1 To the above figures, however, must' W. / 1 |

fnÆ anon The safety tread which I added the price of two licenses, one Minor repairs in the way of bolts, In,tead of perpetually commenting 
Î. v.rioanivPed ontoD of and?naddition for the machine and one for the driver.' springs, etc., which are thrown out upon the expense of tire bUle. and 
to th^ reaulsr .read add™ a great 1 This brings the grand total without a of gear particularly on country roads, ^ weariness of tire troubles, why not
imonnt o7mileage to the tirl chauffeur and paying on car storage, is an item which is placed at $30.00. display a little more discretion ln your
amount of mileage to the tire. to four hundred and forty-one. I Minor expenses in the way of coal choice when purchasing them.

1 oil, carbide, etc., are totalled to fifty independent Security, which not
cents a week, or twenty-two dollars a only has the unrivalled non-skidding
year of ten running months. tread, but posseases a durability

In the annual spring overhauling hitherto unknown, 
there are three big items for this class Fit these tires to your 
of car. It will cost thirty-five dollars or 0id onie, and you will be astonished 
for painting, one hundred dollars for at t)ie great mileage you will obtain, 

i overhauling the engine, aijd new mud- p0ints to be remembered concertas
th.tofn,! aCC<,UntB etftnd'- guards are a necessary item which will the Security type;
tn-m, ?r6, , ret the owner back twenty dollars. One Moulded in one -piece, groove» scien-

eirst account more Item provided for Is vulcanizing tlfically dimensioned to prevent rotary
Running expenses ........................... .. $436.00 the tires. Blown out tires are saved In slipping over soft roads.
Two licenses ................................. ... 5.00 this wav. and altho it costs twenty Constructed of specially toughened

Total (without chauffeur) .... $441.00 dollars it Is cheip at thtTprice. rubber. Extremely flexible. Price list
The question of a chauffeur is not post free on request. The Independent 

considered, for on the type of car used fire Company of Toronto, Limited.
............  886.00 for mis purpose a chauffeur Is an ln- 133 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.
............. 5.00 cumberance rather than an aid.

This Total Is $82000.

THE DIAMOND RUBBER CO.
Iamodel with the b 

And has white * TORONTO MontrealWinnipeg■e ;»

JL 1kith bandanna si® 
for spring, and the# 
I popular color- com* 
re sure to appeal td 
Irviceable things, fod

The Russell Motor Car will shew Bout 
models of their famous Russell oars 
with the silent Knight engine, » SI 
seven-passenger touring car, SS Berlin#- 
Limousine; 26 four-passenger torpedo ■ 
touring, and a 22 flve-paseenger torpedo; 
car; also three models of the Russell 
30 with valve engine, Including e big 
seven-passenger tourllng car landau!et ’ 
and a particularly classy roadster with - 
disappearing rear seat The Knight «g* * 
gins is the most interesting feature 01 
the Russell car, being the only Cana- ' 
dian car having the rights for this- 
engine, which is the most allant and’ 
efficient engine known.

a■■

independent tire CO.THE POLLOCK MFO. CO.the gibbon electric CO.i
1 bonnets are Coe 
Immed with lace 1 
n straw flowers til 
that have been 
hter.

"Wise men ne'er sit and wall their

a But presently prevent the ways to 
wall." I(Shak spare) 

better part of i1'j a»i* the hat with 
;Ji:h has a crown 
hioned 'in a squard 
e mortarbourd. 
ttractive If one h

There are more fine enclosed cars at 
the show this year than ever before. 
Wherever you eee the enclosed car In 
great numbers. It means that the auto
mobile buelneea la booming.

The show tide year Is a great function 
Own a social standpoint, all the beat peo
ple of the city are Interested tn motor 
ears and nearly all of them are active 
motorist».

I3
;

coat is in the full 
drapes anil buttons 
Is ln blue and whit# 
at looks like Turly 
buttons are elabor- 
and white celluloid, 
d bats are repeat*

p- are so soft that 
pd in a coat pocks#*
[colors. .

With a chauffeur at the rate of fif
teen dollars weekly the cost is more 
than doubled. Taking out storage and 
running repairs which the chauffeur 
can do, we get a grand total of eight
een hundred and eighty-six dollars per 
annum.

WARREN POPULAR.
JNS» >■* ............. il II ......... mil .1 !

ren activity is the report on tceelgn . 
busineae which shows that this De
troit-made car is known and being. 
used ln all parts ot the globe. B. W. t 
Hoffman, foreign manager for the War
ren Motor Car Company, spent a week 
at the New York automobile shews. 
While there Mr. Hoffman secured ord
ers for Immediate export of Warren 
cars for Bahia, Brazil; Perth, Austral-’ 
la; London, England; La Plata, Argen
tine Republic; and made connection#- 
for Warren agencies with some of the. 
largest dealers In those countries.

Still more foreign extensions will" 
be made by Mr. N. E. Bates, àt the 
N. Escalante Co., of New York. Mr 
Bates sailed February 6 for th# 
West Indies. He took with him a 

turners the necessity of lubricating the Warren “36" touring car with which 
mechanism of th*ir fears. One method he will cover Cuba, Porto Rico and

other smaller Islands of the West In- 
I dies, Mr.. Bates will represent the 
i Warren Interests and establish ages-

new car.mm
■■.

.■ w
111 be a bur featurec*
[ a description wiw
column.

V Ii
i tSecond account—

Running expenses .............
Two licenses .......................

Lt-of-town automobile 
[ city for the show, 
mobile centre of Can 
gnlzed by all EngHsR 
iifacturers.

s
X

>111 ADVISE MUCH OILING.Total (with chauffeur) .............$391.00
JTow this is a moderate estimate giv

en by an automobile dealer, who has larly for ten months, giving an esti- : 
estimated for a low-priced touring car, mated usage of two hundred and fifty special pains to Impress upon Its cus- 
and it may be done even cheaper, if days a year, allowing for off days, the 
the car purchased is a. runabout* expense xvorks out as follows:

■ Taking it that the car Is in use regu-
The Chambers Company Is talcing■;

1 e m 
M 
y.WSll

mmmmmwm
I ........ $250.00

........ 37.50

........ 310.00..... «2.00

........ 60.00

......... 30.00
.... 100.00

....... 20.00

.......... 20.00

........  30.00

■>>■ .->: G.isollneOn the other hand there is to be con
sidered the man whose car Is used 
more often; who employs It ln his busi
ness, and who Is put to greater expense 
because of this. There will undoubted
ly be an increase In the number of cars 
purchased for this purpose this season, 
and we have secured from a gentleman 
who owns and operates such a car; 
taking long country1 trips and short city 
trips continually, using bis car prac- ! 
tically every day of the year, an esti
mate of his running expenses for the 
year.

ithey use to remind Chalmers owners 
of this very Important matter Is a 
notice on the number plate attached *-, ciee thruout the Islands for the Werreq 
each car. The number plates bear the °*r- 
name of the Chalmers Motôr Company.

Oil
Garaging .....................
Tires ...............................
Inner tubes.......... —.
Painting .......................
Overhauling engine 
Mudguards renew ed 
Vulcanizing tires .. 
Minor repairs.............

r - ‘ HI Perfect Analogy.IPlfiilil the model designation and factory- . . ,
number of the car. as well a* the fol- Short lei g*-— My uncle Frank Is S
lowing notice : “Proper lubrication , veritable Klondike. ' >

Total ...................................... ............$820.00 £nd m‘nlmlle “pens® i ^hoflfefgh-'Sty o" * w^lth, WC
While this estimate may seem high -Joe” Tracy, the race driver, who has coM and distant”—Smart Bet. 

compared with the one supplied by driven his Chalmers "30" many thou-
_ ___, ... r.... «oann Mr. Stockwell. it must be remembered K..na« of mile» since he took delivery Transposed.Business Car o ta $2,800. that” ln this case very high mileage Sentembcr 1909 declares him- When Tommy had the tummyoeha

wm'S. T. ““ S r"v *!*■ *"i "rt-:- ", K «.«r,-Llrol.w.
will bate to be veil maai ana "=n- ,g necee*artly greater ln the latter con- v_i.il,a^-tarc* that "oil le 
equipped to stand the strain. Repair- fl|,ion. than In these provided for ln 
lng Is false economy. Mr. Stoekwell's estimate, which Is for ^

Using a car as the ear in question the average car used largely for pleas- 
is used, will consume five gallons of ure only, 
gasoline a day, representing one dollar 
per diem.

f.4
MB.

. :

m ! ■imi y
X.

Lf

Gne of the strange Industrie# ln Ctto# 
la the keeping of very large etag*

Power busses would solve the street car f<*" thc*r hern»,
problem ln Toronto. The council should w“lch are cut off every summer and 
get busy on this, as the governing bodies sold for as much as $35 gold for US# 
of other big cities have done. aa medicine.

' V 11
/- In the latter cage the car figures as a 

1 part of the business plant of the own-
!

A COLE TESTER GETTING A UOLD SEAL ON A COAL PILE ON A COLD DAY IN A COLE CAR,* 94
\m !x 41i

% I
Vv.

zV

The Russell Exhibit

White Self-Starting Motor Cars
X

MEN S FURS
Fur-lined*Coat$, Coon Coats, Caps, Gauntlets, 

Detachable Collar», Fur Robes,

Less 20%

Automobile
Apparel

For Men and Women
i
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ti!S8i -'« The Car With the Good Disposition

&r I ■s—? The Commercial Vehicle Has Solved the Road Transportation Problem.
TN every line of business where delivery problems have to be confronted for years the question has 
* arisen “How can the loss of time and money with the horse delivery be eliminated and a more 
efficient and economical system of road transportation be substituted?” The Commercial car is forcing I 
its way to great prominence as a solution to this problem. More trucks and delivery cars will be sold 
in Canada this year than ever before. The Commercial Car will undoubtedly supplant the horse de
livery in practically every line.
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In purchasing a truck or delivery car the essential part is to obtain a motor vehicle that will stand 
the severest tests under the most trying conditions that it must necessarily be subjected to. The car 
has to stand up under such a strain—it has to go and keep going and be reliable every day in the year 
—and to be economical and efficient it can’t spend much time in the garage. The purchaser must look to the factory 
behind the car. He must choose the product of a firm that is past the experimental stage and select a car that is of

proven merit. The test of time is the safeguard against buying anything but the best in 
Mqjpr Cars.

ifc-; :
i
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.

• $
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Lrn THE SCHACHT MOTOR CAR CO. are spe •' 'lists with eleven rears’ experience - in the art of ( 
Commercial Motor building. They can give you not only the vehicle that you require for your 
Road Transportation, but more than that they can and will give you service. The Factory is but 
50 miles away, the Show Rooms, Repair Plant and Expert Staff are at your door. For the firm 

>. or individual who does not use a motor vehicle either for the transportation of heavy loads, or 
package delivery, we ask simply to be allowed to have our local staff investigate vour traffic 
conditions and report faithfully and fully to you upon the same. If we find that your conditions 
do not favor the installation of a truck or light Delivery Van at the present time, we will not 
hesitate to tell you so, there is no. obligation made or implied on such a proposition. True the 
chances are five to one that a motor vehicle will be of service, but even at that, existing condi
tions alter cases. 1 -

* v ' • i ' : '

iWhat we want to be allowed to do is to be given the-opportunity to show you the advantages of 
Motor Delivery as applied to your business.
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Four Ton Truck, Price $4,4001 -
I- :

1
-,

I

THINK THIS OVERf 4
A Schacht Truck loaded with 2500 pounds of freight has a record of traveling 2000 
miles in 15 days.
It would take a team traveling 25 miles per day, 80 days to go the same distance—if 
it could do it at all. , ' ' .
In that time (80 days) this same Schacht Truck travels 10,664 miles, or 

NEARLY HALF WAY ’ROUND THE EARTH.
Coming back to the team again, it would take it to travel this distance (10,664 miles) 
4*26 days and 12 hours;
Now, in the same time (426 days, 12 hours) the Schacht Truck travels more than twice 
around the world (65,852.45 .miles) and would have passed the horses three times.— 
Truly “The Car With a Good Disposition.”
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t Model J.M. 45 -50 h.p., 7 passenger, fully equipped, price $2,550.i■

r iI
The Schacht line of Pleasure Vehicles have the ability to remain in constant ser
vice coupled with appearance unapproached by the highest priced cars on the mar
ket. They have complete and up-to-date equipment and upholstery, not found in cars 
selling at three times the price. How can we do it? Simply because our manufactur
ing organization is such that we have cut out a first cost aggregate of 30 per cent, in 
the production of these cars and commercial motors.v We are not experimenting, but 
are building on approved models and tried and tested patterns. We do not ask the 
customer to reimburse us for the cost of our experience. Cars and Trucks manufac
tured by the Schacht Motor Car Co., of Canada when sold stay sold.
The specifications of Schacht Cars include many of the features of cars selling at 
double the price. Nothing has been spared to have every part the best and strong
est procurable. The equipment with the pleasure cars is complete and besides top and 
windshield, etc., includes such approved additions as a reliable self-starter and Warner 
Speedometer. Ask for information about the Schacht pleasure cars, and give us an 
opportunity to show you the many advantages and superior features about this line.
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Delivery Car, Price $2,150
*

MEET US AT THE MOTOR SHOW
We will exhibit representative models of our pleasure cars and commercial motors.

* * ' - r < - _ r..

The Schacht Motor Car Company of Canada, Limited
Head Office and Works, Hamilton, Ontario
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NEW TORONTO GARAGE, 110 RICHMOND ST. WEST TEMPORARY SHOWROOMS. 315 YONGE STREET

/

eo perfect that It entirely ■ does away 
with the use of batteries for starting 
and also generates enough current for 
the ’headlights

FORD MOTOR GO.
IS « EXHIBIT

WalkervtUe will also be be In Toronto 
during the show.

CROFTAN STORAGE BATTERY CO.

fl■ ■■
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so that Ford owners

cars. The Ford Model T Is built a6e batteries which they claim are the

s2L:”r.L'lor*" r” -,heworld, size horse-power and capacity , , 0T an> use' eltl)er for lighting
considered, 60 pounds per horse-power. systems or as a source of
The simplicity of. tills car appeals to ,, electric vehicles. When used 
everyone. Having about forty per cent. and ‘^tion system on
lees moving parts than the average or motor boats they are

The Ford Motor*Company have one bmit'Tn ‘tinTlartp-t ,Th? Pord car ie the engine,' and^lw1 dynam°geared to 1 
of the most complete exhibits of their jn t^e world notor caf factory* tomatlc switchirte- 3S?8 the,r au*
'famous car seen anywhere and include iare per div and fn. Capa<\lty of 250 ! nish a steady current ? th?,y fur" 
all models pf touring car runabout and 1g expected "to reach <Th?Ut for 1912 I the speed of" the engine°f
light deli v ery, car. Model T touring number of 75.000 Airs. This !Pany are also showin/ a compel^
oar is a five-passenger, twenty horse- output accounts for the low priced °,ectr,cal accessories for motor 
power car completely equipped with the Ford product, as the Ford Co de‘ b?als a”d automobiles. Including spark 
top, speedometer, «a» lamire. horn and votes all its energies to the production plugs> headlights and electric 
generator and automatic brass wind- 0f one car and all materials 
shield and sells for ÎS65 f. o. b., To- bought and paid for with spot cash THE HAL i
ronto. Model T. torpedo runabout, and tile cars are sold on the same ME HALL MOTOR SUPPLIES CO- 
y-ltich sells for >790 f. o. b. Toronto, terms. The demand for the Ford v a ,
has similar-^complete equipment, Is- Model T. because of its all-round utill- Haït =" A ™ formerl-v of the firm of
eluding tope windshield, gas lamps, ity which satisfies the man of leisure I has Thomas, Vancouver, 13.C.,
horn and generator. Model T, com- the busy worker from tile doctor or of .ha it a .f ™m.pan£ under the name
niercial roadster, selling for $799. t. o. professional man to the farmer, was King afr»». uppIies Co- HJ
b- Toronto. Model T, Town Car, so great that every third car sold In sent excfusivefv ' °r°rt0, lo repre'
$XU0 f o b . Toronto and the. Model Canada during 1911 was a Ford Model manufactured and*!! E‘De„ ?f Foods
T, light delivery car have the same T. and If the demand continues to In- ËmîlGroMman?» nr x° v ;V the
complete equipment Their exhibit crease, at the same rate every second Detroit T^ H^F'Mn.nr s ̂  ®?d
also includes a cut chassis, electrlcaliv ,ar sold in Canada during 1913 will wli «hnï,- . . ^ Supplies Co.
driven, showing eveiy waking par. ! l.c a Ford Moded tT Thl p^pl exhTb plugs Red  ̂ °J ^ed, Haad
of the car. The most Interesting fea- I will be in charge of Mr T T For _ n RL°. Swlnelactlon
ture of the Ford Cars Is their magneto, manager of the Toronto branch, assist- shield cifanCTs^ vinguarddS’alPemd'

^Jiers is good news for motorists in’ 
the decision of the Dominion Railway 
Board that the exceptionally dange. - 
ous level crossing just west of Burling
ton Junction on the Toronto-Hamilton 
road will be protected. The Burlington ! 
County Council, assisted by Ontario 
Motor League, made a strong repre
sentation to the board at its Toronto 
sittings, and showed what a menace to 

j human life this particular crossing was.
: Chairman Mabee agreed that It must be 
protected, but actual details will not be 
decided upon until a later hearing, and 
until the county' and company have 
come to an arrangement between them
selves.
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WSmPâmons Model T in Many Forms 
at Big Automobile 

I Show.
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Arrangements are well uiider way 
for the annual banquet of Ontario Mo
tor League, to be held at the King 
Ldward on Monday, Feb. 27. Mr. Paul 
D. Sargent, one of the chief road ex- 
perts in the United States, will be one 
of the guests of honor. The function 
promises to be one of the most suc
cessful In the history of the league.

signals.

Ml
WHITE SEIiF-6TARTLVG SIX-CYLINDER SIXTY.

* market for quick ^h^^ng.1'^ 00 th° ùïeVhavrfou^r’can1'^’repfî^j “t- lf°Ur C8rs and a rh“M!’ on 

rrhe bolted-on tire, with rcittoveable eral times without detriment to the ithe stl Lawrence Arena. Feb. 
rim, can be removed, and a new tire tube, also the Kelly endless motor ■ The Ohio Is p. four-cylinder csr 
put on in less than five minutes. They I truck tire and KeHy-Sprlngfleld sec- 'an extra nowc.-ful motor which 
are also showing for the first time in tlonal truck tires. potie.tui motor,
Toronto the new Flak Grip Tread, ___________ _______

consists of five longitudinal ribs \| six with more economy of fuel ■*

ero :
can be retreaded with great satlsfac- Co. have secured the Canadian agency i /oid^fuMv , ’5^»
tion. They are also exhibiting Uteir toS the Qhiq line of ca^ and wiR have bCti^ ^s Md ^ectric Ugh^

'V

GUTTA PERCHA RUBBER CO.

The Gutta Percha and Rutfber Co. 
will have one of the most attractive 
booths • at the show, the floor being 
laid with their well known Interlock
ing rubber tiling in an attractive de
sign of buff and green. ’’They are mak
ing a special display of the Fisk tires 
in several styles, Fisk. CUnher, quick 
«etagbsbl* and the Flak Bolted-on

makers claim do the work of •
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Motor League News
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Mcwwa, T>klza, iw Her» ■ 5>edr£ok Bi: side Her.-Bed 
kzhtck cVcte Belonged to "Harje Amtoixiette: .

Parle. February 10.
HERB le no longer any question that Monna Delia, actress and the 
: most extravagant beauty In Paris, actually believes It is her des

tiny, reincarnated a hundred years hence, to be Empress of Russia. 
All the acts In her private life off the stage are consistent with 

this theory. The costly cane and adornment she lavishes upon her ex
quisite body are not because of the feminine vanity of Monna Delia, actress, 
but because she believes that body is the earthly tenement of the soul of 
Marie Antoinette, which the French Revolution and the guillotine robbed, 
for a space, of Its royal state.

In order to restore this worthiest of royal souls to the greatest of 
thrones—now and for the future undoubtedly the Russian throne—Its pres
ent incarnation must exist, as nearly as possible, on the plane occupied by 
the Marie Antoinette of the royal shepherdess, Peltit Trianon, period shown 
In the paintings of ^Vatteau. Otherwise, according to the well-known prin- 
Cl isle of reincarnation, restoration of her queenly state would be indefinitely 
postponed. •
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JFortunately for Monna Delia, Just as Parts was opening Its mouth for 
roars of Rabellalslan laughter over these royal reincarnation pretensions of 
one of Its stage beauties, along came a real, living King—Alfonso of Spain— 
with evidences of respectful adoration that could have but one Interpretation 

His Majesty’s recognition of the beauty’s royal soul. Indeed, It is de
clared that upon one occasion, publicly, in Monna Delia's presence, Alfonso 
referred to her In royal phraseology as:

"Our much admired cousin. Marie.”
Right here, also, should be removed the quite general impression that 

Alfonso showered hie valuable attentions upon Monna Delia only after King* 
Manuel of Portugal had “cut him out” with Gaby Deslye. While it is true 
that Manuel first met Gaby through Alfonso's introduction, the latter mon
arch waa already at "The Delia’s” feet, and was more than willing to retire 
Srmcefully from Gaby’s retinue.

From this time on the noble, the rich and the idle male representatives 
of Parts’ pleasure-loving society showed no disposition to laugh at Monna 
Delia’s pretensions to queenshlp. They constituted themselves her regular * 
et,nr'’ "thorites, becoming a distinguished, rich and generous group of cour
tiers, vying with each other for precedence at her morning “levees,” at 
Fhlch, propped up on her royal couch In satin and
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her chocolate, her rolls, her hand mirror or her gold pencil and Ivory tablets 
from the most watchful of her adoring courtiers, she quite sufficiently lived 
up to historical royal bedchamber receptions.

All this will explain, and.perhaps to many justify, the extraordinary ex
travagance that has marked the career of Monna Delia since her discovery 
by King Alfonso provided her with “subjects" rich enough to dispose of the 
matter of ways and means.

Of course, her profession (the stage) Is not a royal employment when
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Scots Not a Musical Nation Tho 
Great Composers Have Drawn 

On Her Novelists for Subjects

- H SUNDAY MORNTNOr~ 91 f WHAT WILL COME OUT OF IT.

GEORGE ADE’S NÈW FABLES 
' IN SLANG-1912 MODELS
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? ti£'■ £ UmIM. -It Dm often been remarked that the 5*.PtÇ^Ch U*ttiM

Scots ere not e murical nation. In efm^cott j, to be had in Bizet’s "La 
reaUty tills is neither true nor false. J<>lle rule de Perth." Tho not in the 
Scotland can show no composer ef the current repertory of opera houses, this

___ . _ «vin» in- work shews evidence of sound must-very first rank, a «transe thins in cll|t8hlp- jt wm not stand comparison
deed when one ' considers her pro- w(th workB like “Carmen” and “DJam- 
«ninence in other dlrectlona ‘Her ileh," but is. nevertheless. intereeUns.
. . . „ V,,,. fe— fact, of any In connection with Its relative lack ofhistory yields but few tacii ot any ^ preDCh cr1tlc p^nts out that
SrSat consequence to the music-lover, Brotiand ie not France, and that per- 
ssys D C. Parker, in The London haps the composer intended the music 

muMc in IU to be somewhat sombre. It is un- Post At a time when m necessary to so into details about this
various Instrumental forms was de- worlL ft |B oniy mentioned here as it 
velopins with rapidity on the con- Is one of the most Important of the
tinent Scotland was barren of any operas founded upon the writing* of tlnent Scotland was verra* j novelist. Even more obscure Is
srdkt musical culture She does not ..Quentln Durward," by the Belgian 
even appear to have had any period composer, Oevaert 
equivalent to the hey-day of English known a* a profound scholar, 
music, the time of Elizabeth. On the To Scott for subjects,
other hand, her national melodies, eo In cur own country we find both Sul- 
eccurely interwoven with her history, liven and McCuttn going to Scott for 
and as reliable an Index of her people's subjects The former’s “Ivanhoe” is 
character as those of Hungary and his one essay In grand opera, and was 
Spain, are so full of genuine feeling, written for the inauguration of the 
and sincere emotion that they are English Opera Housa . Tho one of its 
known far and wide. The fact that this composer's most ambitious works, pres- 
folk-muelc ranks so high brings us to ent indications seem to point to the fact 

-the truth of the matter. The music that it Will be ultimately known only 
of the Scot is domestic music. It is by one or two excerptw such as Friar 
,a dialect. His songs are for the Tuck’s' song. MacCunn's work “Jennie 
hearth or for the kirk, and those that Deans.” is, of course, founded upon 
sing of war are but an echo of early "The Heart of Midlothian." Tho an at- 

lans were continually tempt on a grand scale, it ,1s not to be 
fighting in' the 'Hlghlanda We find compared to the overture "Land of the 
this emphasised in Burns’ picture in Mountain and the Flood” from the 
“The Cottar's Saturday Night,” at the same pen. MacCunn seems to have 
point where the family sing a psalm, been .particularly attracted to "The 
Here the poet with true national In- Lady of the Lake,” for on It he based 
ptinct refers to the value of this music, an early choral work. <
so dear to him that. In comparison, The examples which I have cited may 
"Ii^llan *T* tame. ’ serve to show that the romances c# the

- There is much, however, in Sir Wal-. novelist have appealed to many muti
ler Scott and hie works which pos- clans I do not claim that they ex- 
seas® an interest for the musician, haust the llet-Bertios'e overture.
Every man, full-blooded, with a warm ••waverley.” suggests Seott at once— 
heart, and interested in humanity, but they are of sufficient number and 
must of necessity touch music at some importance to demonstrate how ex
point or another. And of Scott hUn- ceedingly interesting his tales have 
Self, with hie large sympathies and been found. And now let us hear the 
generous feeling, this is true. I do not opinion of Scott held by two musicians 
think that he has left any evidence Beethoven, during his last lUness. 
that he knew music from the inside, menced to read “Kenilworth." He had In *n add
but in so far as It sang of Scotland net proceeded far when he threw it ,U tut Ion of Engineers, London, Sir 
and mankind it held him fascinated! down, exclaiming that the man wrote „ - w » a tha
We hear of him, the breezy young for money. Quite a different remark <”°r,e Greenmui, f.r.8. mao*
Sljeriff. riding about the borders in 1S left by Wagner, who, in his auto- somewhat startling suggestion that 
order to collect ballads, and we know biography,' mentions that at one period ever since the origin .of firearms the 
of his poetical gift. And is not the be read Scott ”1 plunged anew Into • method of sight construction for active 
poet at his best a singer? Only re- « • Scott’s novels,” he writes, "to ^ AU
cently w* have learnt of Romaine Roi- which I was drawn by a peculiar at- serv*°* *boo'u■l, ”« tweo wrong. AU
land’s extraordinary work, "Jean fectlon.” known methods of sighting havs de-
Christophe," occupying ten volume# 8uoh then, are the- connections be- mended the accurate estimation of dls- 
™*. tween Scott and the musicians. Not tances between the soldier and his
™. Zhvery great some of them, but interest- enemy, whereas by the new method
°f... .t1?,1.* earlytnfancy lllg and inBtructlva For Scott was the soldier is only asked to Judge the
b?t.hVnit'h^e 4 catholic in bis tastes, and able to vertical height of his target.
Is a modern trait Certainly Scott has BIJ«oy aimoBt everything that' wag good Seeing that the height of a man is
B ..no ,,u2^ plct“re of 4 J®™.clan* arid wholesome. If, in the palmy days about" 5ft. 8tn„ there is little difficult 
Rather is his music of the hillside or of xbbotsford and Edinburgh, music ty In doing this in the case of a rltle- 
the house. And yet Scotts eothu- ,n 8cotiand bad had a great tradition man If he can onoe get a glimpse of 
mown, his evident relish for a *°uf behind It; if it had been the custom to ' hie opponent la an upright position. 
In the evening, must have Influenced , v(Blt ^ opera or listen to the orches- The new method of sighting a rifle Is 
the society with which be came in tra_ ag )t wag jn paris and Vienna, he the Invention of Mr. H. Ommundaen, 
contact He. In his turn waa probably have known more about it and ; winner of the King's Prize, service
acted upon by the knowledge and love ,gft gome record of the fact upon his rifle championship, grand aggregate, 
of mutic of an Edinburgh friend or >, ,t WB8, hls love was genu-
two. Foe these people of gown and ,f llmlted, for he uked the muslo
wig were not without their vastly bu- of hlg own 1and, and he added a not*
man side also. The pleasures of ^ llke -The Bonnets of Bonnis 
comradeship, of congenial chatter Dundee.. and “Lochlnvar.” which 
across such a table as Sir Walter’s makei ue feel that be was a singer in 
own, grtmning under the weight of wordB- xhe Scottish music of the time 
dishes Which spoke.of the generosity of wag ,oeaL it came from the harp of 
the Dost, caught both men and women 0gglan rather than from the lute of 
In the leisure hours of mirth, when the Qrpheua But its strains, K restricted 
masks of officialdom and primness and fu„ of ^c^t, were none the less 
were, for a brief hour, laid aside. At dear to hlra, (or they told of the life 
Edinburgh In which the general as- Bnd historv, of the homes and scenes 
sembly fixed Us sitting for the days be loVed so welL
on which the renowned Mra Siddons 
did not act cannot have been alto
gether dead to the claima of drama 
and of mnaic.

Scott’a Mualcal Education.
Bcott'a actual musical education may 

be llsmlssed In a very few words. Hls 
mother was anxious that he should 
know something of music and be able 
to sing well enough to attack thg 
Psalmody. But the pupil, despite en
couragement, was disappointing. Hls 
voice was poor and he had no car. He 
(oils us in one of hie frank, auto
biographical moods that he learnt to 
love music only by a alow process, 
that it was but gradually that he could 
distinguish? melodies, and that even 
the Joy which he experienced in hear
ing a song well sung was not acquired 
without assiduous application. Most of 
the pleasure which he found In songs 
was probably because of the words.
When Mra Lockhart sang to the ac
companiment of her harp Sir Walter 
was all attention. But the value of 
the work in hls eyes was largely con
ditioned by the sentiment of the poem 
and the power of the versts. In pic
tures he liked those associated with 
some particular Incident, or those 
which told their own story. And so 
it was with music. The magic of the 
melody or mood was insufficient to
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A “eom<safe!lTHE NEW FABLE OF THE MAN WHO WAS IN POSITION TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A GOOD THING. -*
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ZXNCE there was a prosperous Manu- 
v facturer who had made hls Stake 
by handling an every-day Commodity 
at a small Margin of Profit. '

One Morning the Repr 
a large Concern dealing in guaranteed 
Securities came In to sell him some 
gilt-edged Municipal Bonds that would 
net a shade under 5 per cent.

Til have t<T look into the Proposi
tion very carefully." said the Investor, 
as he tilted himself back in hls Jointed 
Chair. “I must have the History of all 
previous Bond Issues under the same 
Auspices Also the Report of an Ex
pert as to possible Shrinkage of As
sets. Any Investment should be pre-1 
ceded by a systematic and. thoro In
vestigation.”

Having delivered himself of this 
Signed Editorial he dismissed the Bond 
Salesman and went back to hls Morn- 
inff M&1L

The next Caller wore a broad Som- 
ferebo, leather Leggings and a Bill 
Cody Goatee—also the Hair down over 
the Collar. He looked as if he had 
Just escaped from a Medicine Show. 
After lowering the Curtains he produc
ed from a Leather Pouch a glisten
ing Nugget which he had found in a 
lonely Gulch near Death Valley.

. The carqful Business Guy began to 
Quiver like an Aspen and bought 10,- 
000 shares at $2 a Share on a Personal 
Guarantee that it would go to Par be
fore Sept. L

MORAL—It all depends on the Bait.

•[The New Fsble of the Morning on 
Which He Should Have Overslept. 

Z’NNB Morning A Precinct Para- 
V site owing Allegiance to a Po
litical Party of Progressive Principles 
iwent around to the dingy office of a 
Fuel Supply Co. to pull off the custom
ary Fake Primary.

He was met at the Door by a broad- 
faced Lady of benevolent Mien and 
black Ribbons on her Nose-Glasses, 
"who told him to use the Mat and not 
track up the Place.

“What is the Idea?” asked the alco
holic Henchman looking vainly about 
for Bottle-Nose Curley, Mike the Plk* 
and Smltty the Dip, who always had 
been hls Associates In the sacred Task 
of registering the Will of the People.

Instead of the old familiar strong- 
arm Phalanx he saw a Bevy of plump 
Joans who were hanging Chintz Cur
tains, arranging a neat design of Sweet 
Peas around the Ballot .Box and get
ting ready to fire up a Samovar. When 
he glanced into the Polling Booth and 
saw that It was draped with Doilies he 
nearly had a Hemorrhage.

"This Is the Glad.-Day you havs heard 
much about,” replied Laura Chtv- 

ington Cadbury, displaying her dainty 
Badge, which showed that she was a 
Judge. "You will be expected to wear 
Gray Gloves with a Morning Coat and 
put a Gardenia In your LapeL As the 

• voters arrive you will softly Inquire 
their Names and lead them along the
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the greater wtu be tMs eubtiaetto* 
angle, and consequently the learn- 
malning angle of elevation. In 
words, the angle of elevation is oegs» 
lived by the amount of this varjtog 
angle, which has aooordtagty 
termed the ’’negative angle.”

New Rifle Sight 
Revolution In War■ i. ■f. i

the name to the system. of laurel wre 
head.II ! ! By New Method Soldier Is Only 

Asked to Judge Vertical Height 
Of Hie Target

Thie, of coursa dose not 
the rifleman fires down into th* 
ground, but that Ms reflecting sight 
will let hlm ses hls object tn such g 
manner that the rifle will be printed 
upwards at • different angle for every 
varying distance of the object timed

that your 
then she 
them beck, 
the cold gli' 
her star

if >

1 mI ,!SI
com-

before th* Junior tit-i tumble beck 
down, and | 
thing turns 
sud Fame’s 
ns far as the 
truly stars tl 
wayk wink j 
never 
rums you d- 
"The Wc 

You Love," 
hair has wou 
silken length 
youf heart, 
name is go 
you tn the a 
wheat» voice 
whose lau 
the things

at
TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION.

The technical description of the Rent- 
ington negative angle battis 
was given thus: The' technical 
clple upon which the invention is bseti • ' 
is known as the rigidity of the tiajee- 
tory ; that is to say, with the back
sight at a given height the bulls» 
will always describe à similar curt» 
in relation to the line of sight la 
making a "negative angle” rifle, «hem- 
fore. the sight is so constructed as to 
.produce a trajectory curve of a cer
tain height above the Un of sight with
out consideration of distance or 
Aim Is taken at a point ascertain dis
tance or depth below the objectiva 
and this depth creates an kngle beWW ' 
the ground line which acts tn the asms ■ , 
way. as a range-finding anglt. sad 
automatically subtracts from tile 
fixed angle of elevation an th* rtfl*. 
The net result is that the elevstion 
is automatically adjusted by the dtt- J ; 
tance, thus dexpensing with th» OS- - 
cesedty of eetlmatln# the rangs»

' ► 1

ffi!He Produced From a Leather Poach a Glistening Nugget Which He Had 
Found In a Lonely Gulch Near Death Valley.

demoralizing Effect on one of the prin- Ing the futile Endeavor to take it away, 
clpal Sexes. faster than the Revenue Officers could

--------— , put Stamps on It. He was the original
The New Fable of the Young Fellow Blotter. When they were trying to pry 

Who Had No Father to Guida HIni- him away from it he would toke a
__ _ „ chance on anything from Arnica to Ex-
pvNCE there was a Boy who tract of vanilla.

had been told twice a Day ever * According to all the laws of Hered- 
stnee he oould remember that if he ity the only Son was cast for the Part

of Joe Morgan.
started to go Into one of those Dogger- the Head of a Mail-Order
les with swinging Doors In front and HouHfkvhen he sees a Corkscrew he 
Mirrors along the Side, a Blue Flame nulls his Hat firmly over his Ears and 
would shoot out and bum him to a runs a Mila
Cinder. The Graduate of the Lecture Bureau

Also he had been warned tha.t every may be found in a swagger Club any 
Playing Card in the whole Deck was a evening with a Bourbon IL B. at hls 
Complimentary Ticket admitting one Right, a stack of Student Lamps at 
to a Hot Griddle in the Main Par- hls Left and Two Small Pair pressed 
quette of the Fieri' Furnace. closely against hls Bosom.

And every little Paper Cigar was an- MORAL—The modem
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• so

etc.
' It Is "rather difficult to describe the 
exact working of the new eight Per
haps the best way to describe its prin
ciple is the one used by. the professor. 
It Is a# if the man target were advanc
ing over a sheet of reflect* toe and 
the aim was taken at the head of his 
Image inverted by reflection, 
fixed amount of negative «im, 5% feet, 
creates an angle below the ground 
Une. which automatically subtract* 
from the fixed angle of elevation on 
the rifle. The nearer the target is,

Ambition 
seems to be to vary the Prograin.

’ A Oerrnsn motor-sleigh ot unusual de
sign. which travels at a speed of sWr , 
miles an hour, was exhibited at the reosjt 
automobile show in Befifa. An aufeoa 
bile motor pçcuples the sentis of the*XT 
and drives an aerlsl propeller, rhottrtjp-f 
at the rear and connected to it hr sites* H 
of a combination of shaft and ebsa 
drives.

The New Fsble of the Dancing Man 
Who Were Out HI# Pumpa 

and Hls Rating.
Z"VNÇjE there was a Porch Rat who 
V was also a Parlor Snake and a 
Hammock Hound. He worked the 
popular Free Lunch Routes for thirty 
years before deciding to book up and 
begin paying for his own Food and 
Drink.

When he started flitting from Bud 
to Debutante to Ingenue to Fawn to 
Broiler to IÇlddykadee back in 1880 he 
was a famous Beau with skin-tight 
Trousers, a white Puff Tie run thru 
a Gold Ring and a Hat lined with 
White Satin, the same as a Child’s 
Coffin.

Ih 1890 he was parting hls Hair in 
the Middle, In imitation of a good 
Bird Dog, and had been pro
moted to the Veteran Corps of the iron- 
legged Dancing Men. and the insatiable 
Diners-Out. He would eat on hls 
Friends about six Nights in each Week 
and repay them every Christmas by 
sending a Card showing a Frozen 
Stream In the Foreground and Ever
green Trees beyond.

In 1900 he was beginning to sit out 
some of the Numbers. Also, when he 
got into hls Evening Toga, his general 
Contour suggested that possibly he had 
Just swallowed a full-sized Water
melon without slicing it up. But he 
was still Johnny-answer-the-bell when 
It came to.Dinner Parties.

In 1910 he carried a little Balloon 
under each Eye and walked as if he 
had Gravel in hls Shoes. He was still 
trying to he Game, alt ho he. had a 
different kind of Digestive Tablet In | hold him in its thrall unless the words 
"each Pocket and would rather tackle | to which It was wedded were of some 
Bridge than the Bam Dance.

The Path was becoming Lonely and 
the whispering- Trees seemed tall and 
forbidding. He decided to • whistle for 
a Companion. The Dear Girls had been 
dogging him for three Decades and he 
decided to let one of them have her 
Wish at last.

He hunted up one aged 24 and broke 
the Glad News to her and she told him 
not to rattle hls Crutches over the 
Mosaic Floor as he went out the Front 
Way.

He is now living at a Club organized 
as a Home for Men who have Gone

This* :L ?
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“Just a few minutes, childrenr
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HUNGRY children soon be
come cross children.

But children never get cross 
waiting for Tillson’s Oats, for 
they need never wait more than 
15 minutes.

Mothers who have many mouths 
to feed at breakfast time must 
make every minute count

The time saved by the quick cook
ing Tillson’s makes many hours 
saved in the course of a year.
No food that you can give your 
children furnishes them more en
ergy or saves more of yours.
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real and vital Interest. So we are 
forced to the admission that the pupil 
of the enthusiastic and 
Alexander Campbell had no great 
faculty for understanding absolu te 
music.

It Is worth while recelling that 
Scott’s works have often been drawn 
upon by musicians In search of a sub
ject. There is. for example, Donl- 
zettl’s"‘Lucl dl Lammermoor.” Tho 
Italian In style and setting, this work 
holds some interest for the antiquarian 
by virtue of the fact that the com
poser’s grandfather was a Perthshire 
farmer who emigrated to Italy. Hls 
name, Izott. became Italianized. A 
perusal of the libretto would give a 
severe shock to Seott enthusiasts, I 
fear, for the opera eon tains but little 
of the atmosphere of the book. The

— — _ translation of a novel Into an operaH Most Extravagant Beauty In Paris.
WTTT T ITT9 Pa3;\ ' tTon' sitlmpln* 4t ***** important func-j once belonged to Marie Antoinette, and ^^^Uga.ns0rfrmn acting recent ^ InL^ncla’î'admlrert'n iawh.to fa^ston^nt X^nf ^Tm&erito oi

comparatively smaU a part, of her nor ec,apnor any ordinary preparation tinnUure s^hrids^r K.nî p^ticuTar^v Ve^
revenues that she may well consider "leveea" atear. referred to and ap- with W who^'fJcln^ o^

first task at each dally visit Is to apply Ideal * Queen y , eaderg |g due )n w large a messy re to
Marie Antoinette herself was. For the a shampoo of the finest and dry esc. ____________________ hls m,rari:lous power of description—
rest, she certainly is keeping herself mo?t- expensive French champagne. i Blériot has built for Henri Deutseh <1e « thing which cannot be carried bodily

Probably the favorites at Monna la Meuthe a veritable aerial taxicab. The >nto the libretto and score, of an opera.
^ Delta » court have showered upon her „ . . . .. ^ ... Boleldieu s "l.a Dame Blanche,” alsowill assure her a fortunate next .rein- at least a bushel of pearls, in ropes, ! ™ h ,^as, a bodJ "b ch lookB 4,1 founded on Scott, suffers m the same

mrnation. j in settings with diamonds and in -.-art- th* world like that of a taxicab, ac- way. In spile of the Introduction of
Prnhahi^ vmi ous Jeweled designs. A few pints of cording to The Scientific American. The "Robin Adair.” This oong le hero

y r u see.tea non r u these are of moderate size and enjoy ; passengers enter by a side door and view i celled “Le chant ordinaire de la tribu
heard that this Paris stage beauty the high honor of assisting at the dally j the landscape below thru mica windows, j d’Avenet^* and. tho used skillfully,
never permitted her dainty feet to rest beautifying of Monna Delza’s pretty j Pneumatic cushions protect the paesen- takes on a polish unknown, to It In the

— - - - • • - ‘ ■ - " ' * original. It Is recorded that on one

a) eccentrlo

4

-*
iL

He Hunted Up One, Aged 24, and Broke the Glad News to Her. *
Oatmeal CookiesReceiving Line and make sure that ] other Spike In the Burial Caaket 

each is given either a Macarodn or an : With seven or eight Guardians tre.fi-
Ollva” j ing him Day and Night to keep him _ ___

That evening when they sorted the away from the Lures of the Wicked Wrong 
Votes and decided to throw out all that World It looked like a Pipe that he When he pushes the Button the Bell- 
were tootled or folded Improperly he would grow up to be the Dean of a' Hops match to see who will be Stuck, 
was over In a corner making out a list .Theological Seminary. MORAL—There is an Age Limit, even
of Guests for the waiting Reporters. Across the Street lived a poor un- for Men 

MORAL—Equal Suffrage will have a i fortunate Lad whose Father was mak-

Beat ene **« until light, with one-half cupful ef sugar. A4* 
one-half cupful of milk, one-fourth cupful shortening, one tes- 
spoonful of salt, one cupful of Tillson's Rolled Oats, and one 
cupful of flour In which has been stirred one teaspoon fal of 
baking powder. Ml* well. Drop by spoonfuls on a greased 
tin, spreading the cookies with the spoon a little, and bak* 
In a moderately hot oven.

«. Copyrighted, 1912, by Geor^ Ada)
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PiV i: ITJ Your grocer he a Tillson’s. 

Two sizes — 10c and 25c. 
Each 25c package contains a 
handsome piece of English 
Porcelain Tableware.

mi upon a ' Paris pavement Well, when hands. Crushed Into a fine powder, they _ __
have queens been addicted to pedes- make a nail polish pf unexampled utill- front of the machine'ilke a true' chaut- occasion when the work was given In

Brussels the various personages, male 
and female, were garbed in kilts of 
extraordinary shape and length, and 
rr-orrans were worn In various lu
dicrous positions.

The opera, however. like Rossini’s 
"La. Donna del Lago,” Is not known in
(Am* parts, and so any discrepancies

gers In rough landings. The Pilot sits In

trianism? Remember, these were once ty. . feur, and controls the machine with resu-
the delicate pink toes of the consort It is hardly Ilkefy that In this life isr Blériot cloche and foot tiller,
of Louts XVI., and. a century hence, Monna Delza wlk absent herself from !,horse-power Gnome engine Is mounted on 
are to rest upon the carpeted dais of Parla That Is because there are so : ot tbe cab, and with It the fuel tanks,
the throne pf all the Russia# few beds in the world that have been ] °f v^;?

Monna Delza’s bath Is of pure fresh slept In by queens, and she will sleep in j ja forty?aix (e4tl Ready to- flight, wlth-
asses’. milk,, regardless c.f expense: en- no other. The magnificent couch which ou, passenger# the aeioplane weighs 1M0
wugh every day for e full plunge bath she occupies In her Paris apartment pound#

<
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She Never Goes Back on a Chap By Nell Brinkley>

1
i

!

There’» »lweye
"somebody”-

turns 
Tour

wears, the words 
she likes to use. 
have become as 
much a part ofl 
you as the good ' 
sweet breath in 
your chest, whose 
sympathy has been 
sure, and her arms 

. a cradle of dreams 
for your busy head 
—she turns cold tn 
the midst of the 
kindly warmth of 
loving, draws the 
scarf of herself* 
you-do - not-knew 
about her efaoul* 
ders (It's thin I 
know as the first 
tee above a brook, 
but It’s as cold and 
It keeps you out 9 

like a wall), and 
then she wanders 

•out of your heart * 
and your ways, 
and she gives you 
back the little 
drop of Ore set la 
gold that meant 
"forever and ever 
and ever, you and 
1” to you, and 
once she turns 
around to say, 
“Good-bye; I'm 
sorry,”—and the 
"W oman You 
Love,” Is gone.

Th-ose three 
GOOD things— .* 
they turn you ,, 
down—but there’s 
one thing MORE 
GOOD always left 
for you—one face 

! that won’t ever: 
turn away, not; 
matter what—until 
It's gone. And 
even then, so gi
gantic a thing Is ,, 
its faithfulness, 
that It waits for 
you and doves and 
helps , you some
where. It’s just a 
little ,blt of a wo
man—or maybe an 
awkward, lanky 
woman with big 
hands — but, BE- 
IJEVE ME. she’s 
beautiful. And she 
loyes you always 
and always — for- *•* 
ever and ever— ; 
amen! She’s your 
MOTHER.

She never goes 
back on a chap.

m
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"Fame,” the high 
wMte woman at 
tta last little top 
of the mountain, 
toward whoso 
bright 'hard star 

her head.
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if $7; I« tar’! em. » * ?, above
you Uft your eyes 
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g11 climbing,
lowers the tips of 
her thrilling white 
fingers to the 
shoulder of your 
coat, almost lowers'
(he sweet weight 
of laurel wreath to 
your head, and 
then die draws 
them back, and In 
the cold glitter of 
her star you. 
tumble beck and 
down, and every
thing turns black 
and Fame’s star is 
ns far as the really 
truly stars that al
ways wink and 
never fall — she 
111ms you down. 
"The Woman 

You Love," whose 
hair has wound Its ■ 
silken length about. 
your1 heart, whose 
name is good to 
you In the saying, 
whose voice and 
whose laughter, 
the things she
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She will have to pay the lemon £106—’ Tourists flocked to see It In the all-1 nthllatlon-r-lt comes like a great note I Rice an Important Diet,
or $600. Every maid Is eligible up to night cafes, and wakeful Poodle Dogs. I from God Himself, proclaiming the lm- Th, ....... of rlc. .. „n edtbl. Dr-a„-,
80. but the merry Widow Is banned, the Then Society took It up, rocked its mortality of man, the Imperishability ! rne ' , 01 rT* an ,P U
argument being that the girls would shoulders and dragged Its feet, tele- f of the splendid spirit, the real meaning can 6Carcely recelve more strlkto* <=<>“- 
net stand the ghost of a chance if she graphed to Its friends to come and see and value of what we so often term flrmatlon than 1* given by Its extensive 
were in the running. We are told that' H. and the dance halls promptly drop- "poor trail humanity.” Perhaps we use. It Is almost the only food of from 
the actor Is a “clean, healthy English- pod It. And now Society Is pounced , needed such a lesson. one-third to one-half of the whole human
man.” This Is consoling. He natural- upon by Its protector and mentor, Mrs. ---------- race. The population of China Is 400,080,-

, Dlck„„ no âEv-'.'ïK retuX,

The true situation in regard to the ! members of the Dlckeus f^’llv were ^n tho reverse. The play is, first catch- has recourse to her stick, to the law To restrict the people from taking In- and tbe “me ,taMment may be
'TinMuuLZrl it r-LrLr n necLsUo'Ja clrcumsttnces an^ tha^ w>th a «*“■»»* number of coupons- courts, the clergy and the newspapers. uooent recreation on the Sabbath -le a
granddaughters of Charles Dlcken.. ad your clean, healthy Englishman, and The Turkey being excommunicated matter which should not be too quick-
has at last been made plain. It is famjiy j,y aDD,.ai on their hehaK bhen sprint for the home to put him In. like the Jackdaw of Rhelms, with bell. jv decided. To»many who are shop
briefly this: The five unmarried to public charttv. At that very mo- Nor *® thls aI1- Mrs. Bull, kindly soul, book, and candle, promptly new over ODd desk bound, recreation such as
daughters of Charles Dickens, Jr., are ment four of his five niecee—the ladies JX’ÎJXmhX6 /nr’ T weddine that GtodXbuXreceived it vvîth Aoûts HV”. the*r ,only opportunity to rest. The health we enjoy depend» very largely upoObee
living In poor circumstances. Their I am writing about—weTc barely ex- household of furniture for a wedding Ui t Olddy burg received it wlth ifiiouts vuth duo deference and resect to- fRR the blood circulates In our bodles: tn oilier words It

i«,m5.” Sa L,« ma*, to» JA«&iSUi.-a Sl-"SÏÏ5- ï’àïïiôù "’"“ï “ r* T *W K œsK.2ar,ffiTi»îS’i'îtîmls?ïïSï!ï:drawing a little annuity of $200, but lives of the womtn In London lodgings bo° d 8fV atk the throes of the nw > iMh.n Xm of the day of rest comes In. God never blood coming from the heart through the artertee
tills on his death was appropriated by who eke out an existence on a few time. If he could spiel a husba.nd and he^th^roes_of the ^t-) It thenjJtirm- ,neant His world to bo a sad place. brings the treeh new living tlseue. the essence of the

.Uiy.'H.j.oictoa»>.d«~».- g.d.wTOm«,...æ “,StaT,.vBSï™»,.u‘‘K».“y sssTtflMSpHH Sfawsa.'assr^“«afs
• ness, profession, or even trade, found In age from 35 to 60, are barely keep- JaJce a tjhaR$e* ou** c?”^C8t5 p«ale «nd wp would not oprtifv th»t rh» fn.h church. Where Christ among us to- i„ about 7 years a complete change has been effected

themselves on the ~edae of starvation ing life together. What Mr H J Insignificance before this daring and we would not certify that the fash- flay would be the first to champion i Thus every man and woman has an entirely different
^rqthy Wckens now on thê sïck Ut' Dickens meant when he issued that ProJect- The race has begun, «onabto wiggle-waggle has not found a lnAOCent recreation among the people. body In every particle of it from what he or she had
suffering from a strtin^ hetrL work- proud declaration only Mr H J “Chicken. ” In velvet boots and hobble, haven in Montreal, or Parkdale, or Iiut wçre He here He would not be iffl ^ t years before

ih agt^w?lting ^ficc /or «ve Dickens’knows! * y minces at top speed beside the ancient Sundae or even G«elph. • A» recognized. He would be abused and f|iHI ’“bSSH^SSST“c’onïotod m «rîaSÎ
years until her health was affected. The Dickens’ stamps came over here, f°wl, whose sinews are tough and war- number with reproached and reviled. In His name gjl ponlons of the body. This means that the blood ves-
She then tried dr mastic servira and as languished 'for a time and departed ranted to stand any strain, while con- a ba™ number with the Kiss many things of which the friends of !j|B IJ M eels In these parts become weakened, anS the clrcu-

:,:es; ■ xu'vx.sra. 6£tr,:;;„r rji™ eS^z; shs..™Æ.’Sairi.^^s «"«i « a,.. s£Bff.?, mm s.wmi; .
0u,c4cxisttogar,onNthe '’proceeds mem ^'eUers ^ureiTto toXy^nan'- A"d wh"»y8 the”^ cbuntry 18 ^ow#? j vivtoa^olnt"^^ ^heX^cUM IlMk ^rbeen

of a lodging house for delicate children, , demanding why "people should be Talkln_. however. Inadvertently of X ount given by the Associated a highly necessary (if we are to pre- rltatlon and Inflammation of the delicate raemberane,
which they are running at the sea- I asked to support Dickens’ relations.” anting, nowet er> inaa ertenuj, oi Press correspondent of the sad yet serve our morality) open-air receratloa \ and oppresses the nerve centres This condition Is the
■Idt—at Broad stairs. In fact, where “why people over here should be sup- turkeys, brings to mind the Turkey hcTolc tragedy of the Ice bridge two on a Sunday-the only day available JMIHW =»»■• of J?* *ï!î:7.,m&h/?l‘^hïï<1 ™ *Uftertn*
Dickens wrote some of his best wôrk. Posed to be Interested in anything of Trot, that elegant Terpsichorean et- Sundays since. It was gripping In Its for more than half the population of | WbTe ^Mti”’e”ief It Sevldent tt£t the first thing to
And there to-day Dorothy lies, broken , that sort?” And what could you answer fort which was the privilege of the realism. It was a picture-like those Toronto- while they permit ana even ( be done le to get rid of the dead matter which Is be-
ln health and very poor. ™v« a futile "Why, Indeed?” writer to eee in full swing not long on the film-moving horridly before righteously supi>)rt the money chang- E tog held to the circulation. If this dead matter to

Cedle Dickens. Dorothy’s sistor, ! Of what use to say that the whole ago Gf aU the inahe. foolish and vul- the eye Apart from its despair and era In the remp.e, and ring tneir coins eI]owed remain there a specie» of blood ^°i*?nln»t w111 r“uIt snd nature wlU
»orks at a tiny salary as one of the world Is debtor to Charles Dickens for gar proceedings it Is the "lnanest, fool- utter sadness, the true heroism which down on the collection plate. endeavor to get rid of It ‘^„f°^V?g1Ji!=er^htyUoRANGE ULV le eo successful to v
assistant secretaries to the National laughter and good humor and gallant (sliest and vulgarest.” The main tiling Informed that dreadful story gave it I K(lltor's Note: Since the above wai curing this condition It Is a local treatment, and la applied direct to the affected
■wealth Society In London. The society, endeavor to help every unoer dog in |g to keep your feet on the floor. Thex a dignity and nobility; like that of a * wrjtten the Strand has come out with a organs. Its curative elements are absorbed Into the congested tissue, and from
poor and struggling itself, cannot offer ^he big crowd we term Humanity? of re8t is struggle, rock, glide and scuffle. Greek tragedy. The young, sweet declaration that the Centenary Fund will very start the dead matter begins to be diaclM.rged. A injrnense
her more than ten dollars a week. She, what use to remind anyone that It is merely silly in Itself, a “dance” faced, half Insensible woman; the man 1>e sufficient to provide for tho Dickens* reiief, both mental *n<Vhye,$*jL dJd tSKr l^îîwaîe^îîstnt
tf'O, 1» weak and ill—has but just come Charles Dickens lightened many a without grace or rytbm, but it has got In the Highest attitude that- human ladies. Th.s ls kr^ifyhXv"ewa Ihe *»i °.U » 2SÏ M nïïrtîd » t ta'.K
out of an hospital after a four-months’ burden for another; of what use to New York’s Mrs. Grundy highly can assume-,tanding manfully before ^tltemento S.e dÏKrlb^ ln the foÙowlns uïtor^Hot «c^tlonal: *
•o.ourn there, and only a week ago b^lnt u’ Tiny Tim and Oliver shocked, and when that unscnsltive his fate, protecting to the last inch bf from thy" beginning Unfortunately ob- Dr. Coonley—I am thankful to Mrs. 'F. E. Currah, your Canadian representa- 
erawled back to her post. She has Twist, and miserable Smike, and lady’s feelings are brazenly outraged his being the gentle creature who ,rared the case tire, for my health restored by your wonderful r^madV-^I bave euffered^ tor 1?
literally nothing between her and the 6a>'. “You shed a tear over %ach of she does things. For one. she has got meant love and life for him. What years, but not so bad until 3 7“^ »<®- X»en I had a doctor, who told ma l had .
Poorhouse—(you remember how Betty : these poor hapless ones, you felt a Federal Judge to ban the trot, and words of love and devotion he mu ft f a It. A^ later I wmt for him again, and he rave me up
«lgden prefcrleJ to die by the road : y°ur heart glow with generous feelings Mayor Gaynor to condemn It. Turkish have whispered to the trembling wo-' a / à »n ate.° Mv husband then sent for another doctor, who performed an operation,
•We rather than go to "the House"?) ! at the story of their misfortunes Have massage is as near to anything about man as he held her close, hiding from ID / and It did me much good. I doctored with him 8 or 4 months, but became so bad
-but this ten dollars weekly. Tbe 1 you cot one tender spot in your soul Turkey as Gotham will permit. Here- her eyes the cold grim death to which L /, jf again that I thought I could live no longer. !?»■,,t° dJ-a d*iy
other sisters arc almost equally poor. ; for these-the real onee-the living, after, if you would see the Trot, tho they were slowly gliding. Surely la IY//I my husband came home and tlww a alto of pa^r to me with Mrs. Currah a ad-
Four of them receive each $126 yearly ' suffering lonely ones of this man’s Bunny Hug, the Gobbler Glide or that His heaven the God who made them | • dress andtold me a .7 t00 that I,would die anyway. I could not lift
IWiislon from the government. They | flush and blood who are in want or dangerous'lv mysterious rite known must have leaned from His golden .. ...Xn wiihout hurtln* me. Then tbe first doctor told me I was worse than
uve, cat and clothe themselves on this. Poverty over there In the heart of the as the Tango, you will have to throne with arms outstretched to meet -——----------—------------------------------------------- ever However, my husband sent for ORANGE LILY, and the third treatment
They have nothing more. They have mighty city that Dickene made bis frequent the Rats Morts of the Big these lonely ones whe went to Him r-r—------- ■ -1 1 brought away on# tumor. Others followed, until 7 ^mof» had been expelled. 8
tever-appealed in the came of their Playground?” Of no use at all. my Town—the Little Hungary's and Cave with prayer on their dying lips. Sure- StJtk**^*&f&- - large ones a“d * J’"aa„ï overmuch longer*1 I would have thought It cheap
grandfather the man who "sent a masters. Always we weep ever the D’Envers and other recesses of the ly these two—that splendid man and -XjRRHgÈ/^X E91;,,.tor’s month’s TrratmenLlhstead #f ora dollar7lt Is worth
‘augh or a tear round the world.” f. r miseries of the poor In the books as kind, where people look very hard on his mate—are living somewhere in iTillPli'^■T BBMBfiSBar ?.. weieht ln «old.—MRS GEO. LEWIS, Huntevllle. Ont.

S efiy hplP of any kind. They spend the we laugh with the Wellers and the the "wine when It foams, while sirens peaceful and happy places to-day. It 1 The above letter Is publ'ehed with Mrs. Lewis’ permiralon. All letter» received
it elorlous Feast their kinsman made lm- Pickwicks, but we button up our from Cairo-in-the-Bowery perform the is our consolation to know that this are treated as being sacredly confidential, but occasionally somepatlent f««'*»*

Wortal (aorer than the Cratchils spent money closely when we hear of the Egyptian can-can. Is so. kWk grateful for being cured that »h« ,l» ”lU,trf.„ÎX?ake tbe matter known tor the bea*
S poorer 'bail the "lean tailor's wife” real wretchedness of real people, and '•----------  ------- — JlyKJSMv/nK. QeBC<LirLa ^ettive Mi-
H w>CIia ll' And not any of a11 the great Pass on with a shrug and a “Let ’em I But just at present the Turkey Is In And the boy. When you think of -he IRl^EglBffl^Rw'ilEvx. entifle remedy for all disorders of the 
J „ ,.,,rld wi)lch honors and remembers i starve. None of my business!” j full swing1, and professors of dancing— magnificent way In which this young female functions A* explained above
•1 rifL,n.amo vf Charles Dickens every From time to time various oobllca- save the mark!—are charging creature met his lonely death It Is a these troubles are of local origin, and

iXmkmaV,imethe world over, re- tlons. journals, magazines and news- $25 a lesson for it. The thing to make you glad for the whole tJK^di.lne lntlrJSjS^
rramM1"8 tbesc forlorn ladles, the five papers engage tn contests for which wlggle-for you cannot call It Brotherhood of Man. With all life be- HM9HH|Ku to-female wrold^to
flt.(i’ddaU,f,hter9 of EnKlTnd’s master of < they offer substantial prizes, but in a dance—originated in that dark sec-» fore him, with youth—the divlnest gift TrÿvÉ&&S^ËËÊUKEKx& ukef medicine Internally for a bruise,
‘«-won. Why, Scrooge would do more’ events of the sort the "biscuit” Is tak- tlon of San Francisco called The Bar- of the Gods and the most short-lived— a boll or an ulcerated looth. In an

en by Mrs. John Bull, who offers a bary Coast. Thence it. “glid" to Chi- stirring his jfiilses, with*the first pri- toes# cases some deed i'''a««’I» Je-
husband and a home to the lucky cage, which hugged it to Its Levee bos- mal law, that of self-preservation, tug- -f r methwls to
winner of a competition. Just think om. and thqnce it leaked into New glng at his heart, he refused to obey It. pelllrS^the^ead mâttor^ORANQE
of winning a PRIZE HUSBAND Tho York, where it made the hit of the sea1 Alone he turned to the man and faint- I) LILY has antiseptic, soothing and
gentleman In question Is a “well- son. But it was the Sanclsco quake lng woman. Alone—like Arthur the IjBggEWfy7 healing properties, and also tones up
known actor,” Who Is to tour England that really shook the Turkey Trot Into King—ho passed slowly to his death. ■gpIFKfc? “d 'nvlf°^ate« eT™ I - -  =====
just to give the girls a treat, eo that being. In the wild reaction which fol- Here were great deeds done to no age rg^dKJr/ Suffering wSSalf may satisfy herself without cost to her, that ORANGE LILY
all may have a good look at him—, lowed the horrors of the earthquake, of chivalry or valour, done out of the lure ^er, that I hereby make the following *
size him up, in fact before running in the Turkey trotted Into the dance halls, commonplace, the everyday life we ire i 1 ^ *B*r TDIAf ATFITB
the game. 'Ere’s a lark' A matinee It became a feature of the mad city eo prone to term either too decadent I ‘ m w f . i * 1 I»I AL» K a-f*K
Idol going for a song: Going, going. ! that sat like a Bacchante on the edge or too practical to permit of heroism. IN THE SENATE. » wfil send. r£}****• ,..7^ -iVf ntT-Wn^hfr*-ilimrf
gone! The gentleman has obligingly, of the ruins, and H was built into the Why, It makes the tragedj- almost a g,jr Richard Cart'vrlg'it roundly de- J2#ugh°?f the ORANGE LILYAreetment to last her ten day*. In many cases thS 
engaged himself to marry ' whoever : "®w blocks which began to grow along truroph; It renews ones faith In tha nounces the Old Age (Pension scheme, trial treatment Is all that Is necessary to effect a complete cure, and to every 
Mrs. Bull may select—on one condl- the streets. A little company of rag-, Godhead of Man, and to wavering and , . f th fa_t tbat h„ .« thc instance It will give very noticeable relief. If you are a sufferer you owe It to
tlon—that the dear fellow agrees with time dances grew In Its wake; the Gris- doubting ones, who teeter between hope ln €I"te or ,a .na o, -, a . yourMjf_ to your family and to your friend» to take advantage of this offer end 
her choice of a bride. Should she pick ly Bear, the Sctosors. the Plcarilly In a life—a place of meeting hereafter. Senate. rat rar^ In the prtvscy of your home. without doctors’ bill, or expense of atm
a lemon ln the garden of love for him, Crawl and the others aforementioned, j and spiritual as well as material an-' ....... ............ . _ —Montreal Star. Ui 44<rff» Ei CURRAH, Windsor, Ont V>

I with reference to their use of rice. Japan 
pulatlon of 88,000,000, and rice 
per cent, of their total sueten- 

The po-'ilatlon of the remaining 
rlce-consumlng countries of Asia and Af
rica may be roughly estimated at. 80,000.- 
000. Thus It appears that not less than 
796 000,000 human beings, or 64.2 per cent, 
of the total population of the earth, have 
rice for their principal food. This fact 
alone stamps ft as the earth’s most im
portant cereal. -
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•1 year or so ago the Dickens Testi

monial (again I think of the Father 
or the Marshrtisea!) Stamp movement 
was organized in England. The idea," 

you dfiubtlcas ,know. was to induce 
jovers of Dickeris thruout the world 
0 ^!avc a stamp'—or as many stamps 

*’ lI1\n-v 'iked—In each volume of the 
novelist In their

!

JO
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fm \m _ ixissesslon, the prn-
icw s to go to those poor, delicate, and 

■ llK Rvuticwomcn. The matter was
m ;varmly. "as advertised by

The titraml and other publications and 
**med to he taking root when it was 
■Ondcnly knocked on tbe head by the 
Mho'.mcerucnt on the part of the bar-
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How a Chemist 
Ended Corns

Londoiri!
1 announcement by the editor, from «41 manuscripts 

submitted.
All manuscripts should be addressed. 

The Editor, "The Lyric Tear," care 
Mitchell Kennerley, Publisher, New 
York.

Manuscripts may be submitted 
anonymously If desired. In which case 
a pseudonym should be adopted and 
the name and address of the author 
Inclosed In a sealed envelope marked 
on the outside with the pseudonym.

“The Lyric Year” will bo published 
November 1, 1912. and manuscripts 
must reach the editor not later than 

; June. L

Pierre De Ooulevain, 
of 'whose forthcoming novel,
Heart of Life," will be found else
where in these columns, according to 
her English translator, Miss Hallard, 
is extremely averse to giving any In
formation in regard to herself. Her 
first book, "Noblesse Américaine," ap
peared twelve years ago. It won an 
academy prize for Its author, who, be
fore that, was absolutely unknown to 
literary^ circles. On account of her 
healtli, and perhaps, too, on account of 
her great popularity. Pierre de Coule- 
valn has found .It difficult these last

RiH iil "The1
;

Then the B ft B wig Many Dei 
kowsky 
Patheti

Some years ago a chemist dis
covered a way to loosen corns.

He embodied the discovery In a 
drop of wax. And 
we Invented this 
Blue-jay plaster to 
apply that wax.

Since then this 
little plaster has 
ended fifty 
corns.

You apply It In a 
jiffy, and the pain 
of the com ends at

once.
loosens the com. In two 
whole com comes out.

Nosoreness, nodiscomfort. Yonfa 
get you have a corn, until it has m| 
for good. Nothing else acts like tfi 

Think how useless it is to ftti 
com, just to ease it for awhile, p 

Think what folly It is to risk fl 
Infection which comes from a Hip, 
the blade.

This little plaster, while you wo 
or sleep, takes out the com comptg 
ly. Try it today and see.

"it- ? Î

i •s AOf all theatrical conventions, claimed slight to his punctilious honor, In the
case of Aramls, an indiscretion regard-

,   lng a lady’s handkerchief, and in that
ed by the general public, none Is more of Porthogf ^ portrayal of the fact 
firmly established by long custom than that his gorgeous belt was a 
the arbitrary distinction between the which went only half way around,—his 
"straight" part and the “character” purpose was far mor.e subtle than mere- 
part. Its basis, of course, is the false ly to make plausible excuses for the 
assumption that humanity may be di- rapid sequence of challenges; It was to 
vided definitely into two classes; people reveal character, and tell us at once, In 
who are normal and people who are a way not to bo forgitten, that Athos 
queer- people who move thru their was the man of gentle birth and sensl- 
dally routine without attracting notice tlve honor, that Aramls was a man of 
bv their facial peculiarities, their man- intrigue and clandestine meetings, and 
nerisms, their eccentricities of speech that Porthus was beset with a love of 
or*action and other people who in one ostentation and vulgar display, 
or more of these respects Inadvertently If it Is necessary to be sure that indl- 
and inevitably Impress themselves up- vidual details are of structural lmpor-
on public notice with the force of a tance when they are pleasant or corn- KnMmm pwARSOiN vate letter:
comic valentine or a flaming poster. paretively trivial, far greater discretion ^MUND LE»rER PERSON ^ pleasure or for ’chic,’ but to 

As a matter of fact, no such dlstinc- Is demanded when the details are un-1 Author of The Believing Years, a cancL.1 mvselL” „ 
tlon can exist In a world In which her- Pleasant or such as tend to alienate the Boys’ 'book for grown-ups, recalling c 1
edlty is all the time faithfully doing Its reader’s sympathies. A birth-mark dis- tbe pleasures of vacation days, 
best toward the conservation of the figuring the beauty of a woman’s cheek 
species. Outside of the lunatic asylum Is an excellent Illustration of this pr.n- 
and the “freak” museum, we are all of ctple. Absurd! the average man would 
us playing. In a broad sense of the exclaim, no author In his sober senses
term “straight” parts, all of 4s taken would so badly handicap fais heroine. Hast thou not seen upon some glassy 
at pretty nearly our actual human Yet that Is precisely what Hawtborpe bay „ _
worth by thosey In our Immediate en- did. In the short story entitled “The A score of waiting vessels idly drift-

stïiriiîKhïr™, —11 m-
cheek or the mispronunciation of a not merely of structural Importance, Ag j j indignant at the long delay?

' single word. And on the other hand, but it was the key-note, tbe turning / Then far out shows a line of bluish
we all of us are playing, in some meas- point of the whole story. A cripple, a gray,
ure a “character” part, all of us pos- hideous monstrosity Is not the sort of The dull, monotonous mirror eud- 

“ KAMAri of some greater or less abnorm- hero that most novelists voluntarily denly rifting:
allty, somethlnifthat would need only dhoose But the hero of Sir Richard ^Hs^ihlWn ' tlappln* n"

a slight exaggeration to render it funny Calmady, however repenant we may The welcome 
Or grotesque. Accordingly, a “charac- think the book, Is technically justified, speed away!
ter” part, as understood in theatrical because without his deformity we ^
circles is not an actual lie but an would have no story; the whole central So I, of mine own life-craft helpless 
over-emphasized truth. In precisely the theme Is the moral ugHnees that comes Betmyedtoo near a perilous ragged 
same way that a caricature, in order from brooding upon a mis-shapen body. cXSt, 8
to be a good one, must be an exagger-, Handling the Abnormal. Inexorably borne toward dark dls-
atlon of what Is true. The more nearly1 Nevertheless, It needs a special sort aster,
a man or woman comes to the perfect of bravery for any author to take as Behold less practised men the free 1/ His Majesty, the King of Spain, has 
norm, the more difficult It becomes to hie chief character an abnormal type boast .acknowledged the receipt of a com pH-
caricature them effectually. It is rath- warped In body or In soul; “° faster—6 Fortune faster’ ever Ventary copy of Harry A. Franck’s
er hard to Imagine an effective comic and when such an attempt is success- Do recelv, moBt who Reserve “Four Months Afoot In Spain,” sent
cartoon of the Mtlo Venus or the Apollo fully carried thru. It Indicates a de- tbe most? him by the publishers, authorizing his
Belvidere. But a majority of the men gree of craftsmanship far In excess of —Harper's Weekly. secretary to say that the king has re-
and women who have achieved big that demanded In the case of a thoroly A MASONIC REVIEW. ceived the volume with genuine
things lend themselves readily: to the likable hero or heroine. If you stop to ‘ ----------- , pleasure.
art of the cartoonist, because of the think of it the booksfln which the lead- The “Outcry". ----------
stamp of a strong nature which they lng part Is frankly unpleasant, a per- j have read your late8t Btory Henry HaroId MacGrath was formerly a 
bear for the whole world to see,—only son whom we should do our best to - . newspaper humorist Now he devotes

* the world is, fortunately, too much avoid in real life, are extremely rare, Jame8> contains no actions gory, his time to writing and traveling. He
• concerned with their really Important even If we Include such allegorical stor- Henry James; there Is nothing there spent a year In the Orient gathering

qualities to give undue heed to surface les as Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde and to shock ; no man hits another’s block; material for his latest story, “The
" peculiarities. 1 I pseudo-scientific extravaganzas like --a Carpet From Bagdad.” nle put on her thinking cap, and, one• Cartooning In Fiction. | The Invisible Man. But to take the ^ your People -tand and talk, Henry • ------- --- - _ evening when the young chap called.

Now, the practical question that Is type of the modern society novel, to Jamea Oh, they talk too long, I ween, Cash Prizes for Poetry. appeared with her pretty arms Bald a prophet la not without honor
thrust upon every writer of fiction is, succeed In taking a character devoid of Henry James; and I can’t guess what A decidedly novel announcement Is PP ___ ® p ttf save In his own country, It must be

' to what extent shall he make his char- all redeeming qualities, and make that they mean, Henry James; each one _by Kennerley, the bare to the elbows and her hands white ggjj jn favor vf Mr. Service that he
«/•tees niav “straight” parts; to what character dominate everything and .. publisher, to the effect that an anony- iwitn Hour. is jn tke highest esteem byextern shall he kfep them free from everybody, thruo-ut four hundred pages, i anxiously conceals all emotion that he , mouB iover of poetry has donated the | ’Oh, you must excuse my appear- evcTyone ln this oltv <Sd th^uout Yu-
physical or moral blemishes, abnormal- and hypnotize the reader into an en- feels, each ones head I; full of wheels, sum of one thousand dollars, to be ance, she said. I have be«i woritlng kon_ He knt)WT1 thoroly, and a man
tries which refuse to be forgotten? The thralled attention. Is to accomplish one] Henry James. Oh, your ladles and your distributed In three prizes to the mi- In the kitchen allday. I baked bread ()f more reflned tempérament and more
tendency, with most writers, is to ln- of the hardest and rarest feats in the gent8, Henry James, look to me like of the Tt th,i®® aftemard^ the c^k w^Tl I Sen-lel and pleasing disposition can-
divlduallze too strongly. The cheapest craft of fiction wrtting.-N. Y. Book- • James’ nothing I 6,1 J” a the conditions and aftenvart, as the cook was 111, I pro- ^ ^ foimd Dawson’s homes are
of all tricks by which to give the read- man. twent^ ,8’ Henry James nothing purposeB Qf which are given as follows: pared dinner. as good in every respect as those of
Ar illusion of knowing a character-----------------------------------sano have they In mind, nothing but It is proposed by Mr. Kennerley to | Mls8 Annie, is that so? said the an<J Mr Service is welcomed
1s to libel tiha/character at Ghee In IMMORTAL. SfkVfl^d^enr^Tam^ fÏÏïf \**U? aD“Uai,hT°1UT e^ed/‘,Thô Th!n all Daxx-eon homes, and honored In

some obvious and unmistakable way; ---------- Lyric Year. This volume—Contrlbu- ^ la.’ every wiclety and social Walk. In
there Is no danger of ever confusing' By Louis Untermeyer. „ ^tives of folks. Henry James, who are tlons for which, not exceeding 250 Unes , “«««ht, ,g -ueetl<m t view of these facts It can toe seep how
a hunchback or a man wltih a wooden Death cannot keep me buried: when the ^ J/Tnen n ,c”8rt^’ are invited—is to oonUln k ’ and on yoar answer» mean It is for a writer to make a

f^rvurjsrjrssrs . ». . —. « w 1 ivt,a?s E.F5 ^ *» stjsvï & £ it as
his most familiar characters persistent- . words Henry Jamee are not worth one ' ^ ®nvelope—stamps alone-must )t?. last sentence of the foregoing quoted
ly suggest the art of the cartoonist. J For soon the sweet and restless things of sweating jay who ’is tolling dai- by Y'0°nipa.ny ,each manuscript Po«n« ( .. -Miss Annie,’ said the young man, paragraph makes dear the atm of "L

Every novelist must answer the ques- Ilfe sawlhK woM or baling hly Henry I ^at have been accepted for publlca- I, dee earnest tones, ‘I am thinking , This despicable Intrusion Into the pri-
tion for himself. If he fails to charac- Shall stir me. pierce me, make me oneg tornAst—Walt Mason tlon by magazines, and poems printed f proposlng to yoUr sister Kat-e—will vate life of an honorable citizen by
terize sufficiently, his people will prob- again . , d ~ ln magazines not earlier than January. vo„ mako your home with us?' ’’ one so cowardly as to hkde In ambush
ably be criticised as “wooden.” If. on Part of the «vigor and the freshening An 0pt|mlst m2- may be sent in. Poems already * ---------- . behind a nom de plume, and eo lgnor-
the other hand, their peculiarities are R ,*trdir?„ th sunllKht and the healing Tr»HHiA» . laborer Pr!ntfi,ln bo<>k form, or to be pub- Blood Is Thicker. ant of that Of which he writes. Is
over-emphasized, lie runs the risk of B"£k[It,y the su lig Old Jimmy Traddles was a laborer. ltehed ln book form before January, Mrg Finnegan (reading newspaper): made all the worse in the light of the
making them inappropriately comic. In Noon sounded one day and he eat down 1913. cannot be considered. j 8ee the government is going to make following weak confession In the same
real life, the fact that an otherwise And when, at length the pregnant sea- anj feit in his pocket for bis lunch. The sum of one thousand dollars. them Roos-ians do justice to the Jews, attack:
attractive girl is slightly cross-eyed, or sons pass Docket was emntv donated by a lover of poetry who -phgy jisarve It.
walks with a perceptible limp, need not wlth warm “d splendid ”.Roy8 ”Phe sai,i “’ve uJt my lunch.” wishes to remain anonyntoug. will be Finnegan (smoking): Indeed, they
prevent h* from being genuinely k^ed r shall go y(’orth rlch md stun3v Rraas;' Then he gave a cheery laugh. ^ d ‘n do. I wad like to do justice to wan or
by a worthy man, who never gives a shall scent the clover , call the thirst- " It's a darned good thing I’ve lost dollars, and in two second prizes of tw0 of them meself.
thought to her physical Imperfection lng bee. <t too ’’ he said two hundred and fifty dollars each to ' , ^
from one week’s end to another. But ’-wh’y 80 mate?” a man asked. the authors of the three poems selected A man says: If the shoe fits, put It
the moment you, confess that the her- And I shall be the urge that bursts the old Jtamy, “I left by the Judges. Mr. Edward J. Wheeler on. .
cine of your novel has such a blemish. Imppe°8’ the Bln_,n Ban withln the tree my teeth at home.” and Mr William Stanley Braithwaite A woman says. If .the shoe fits, get a
1t becomes at once the one ever pres- That sets the leaves a tremble as wltli To Encourage Humor. from the one hundred poems selected size smaller,
ent feature in the mind of your reader: God— , "Now, I want something in your hap-
ho cannot think of her without remem- The rose shall bloom more proudly— piest vein ” said the editor, 
bering unpleasantly that slight caste In hearing me. , “Better pay me in advance, then.”

- her eye, or that utKertalnty in her gait. A„ ttlngs sha„ fee, and drlnk mg declared the poet—Washington rferald.
Letting the Reader Imagine- a wares; (Here is a hint to our Canadian edi-

From this fact. It Is easy to formulate The bee that sucks, the tender green tors who have been talking about the 
s simple and practical rule. The writ- that thrives. scarcity of Canadian humorous articles
er of fiction has only to ask himself Tll« »"<■• the forest—all that builds and! an(j sketches—Ed.) 
whether, in each and every personal .
detail that he mentions, he wishes his A^.Ja shali Uvc not one but countless 

"reader to carry them perpetually in 
mind,—whether, in short, each detail Is Two chorus ladles were at one of 
of structural importance - and con- victor Herbert’s concerts on comDli- 
trlbutes something toward the forward mentary tickets. v
movement of the story. The novelist “My,” exclaimed one of them with 
has this big advantage over the drama- a glance at her program, “hasn't Mr 

J tlst; he Is not, compelled to show us Herbert a tremendous repertory”’ 
precisely how Ills characters look, down “Well, T wouldn't exactly say that ” 
to unimportant details. Characters on replied her friend, “but he Is getting 
the stage have to be seen; there Is no pretty fat.” 
chance for pleasurable conjecture. But j . 
ln a book, it not Infrequently happens 

• that we "never learn the color of Che 
heroine’s hair and eyes ; we are left 
free to identity her more or less vaguely
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Scott Landmarks In Photograph.
One of the noteworthy publishing 

projects of 1912 Is an ldedl limited edi- 
tew years to continue writing ln Paris. tlon of Sir Walter Scott ln fifty 
Unlike most authors, she refuses to re- 1 volumes, announced by Houghton, 
veal any details as to her habits, Mifflin Co. A distinctive feature of 
tastes, or personal appearance, ex - ; this edition will be 300 full page photo- !, 
cept such as caul» gleaned from her ! gravure plates from - special photo- 
books, and she absolutely refuses all graphs made by Charles 8. Olcott, the 
attempts, even the most flattering, to man who Illustrated the works of 
pierce her jealously guarded anony- George Eliot and Mrs. Humphrey .> 
mity. She declares herself in a pri- Ward with his camera. Mr. Oloott's ' 

“I did not take a pen Scottish pictures are a striking proof 
of tije fact that a photograph may be 
a work of art If It has an artist be
hind It A number of these pictures 
will shortly be placed on exhibition 
at various public libraries In the larger 
cities by the American Federation of 
Arts. ,

The increasing use of good photo-

(II■
1;

A Is the picture is the soft BAB wax. It looses» the 
B protects the corn, stopping tbe pels at once.
C wraps around the toe. It Is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

i
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-

! 51!
At Druggists—ISc and 28c per pscks|S

U____ ■ Sample Mailed Free. Also Bhwiay Bunion Plasters,

Bauer ft Black, Chicago sad New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings,#i
il

I
Kate Langley Boedier has told ln a 

friendly letter . her philosophy of fic
tion. Speaking of a certain kind of 
realistic stories, she declared: “I try 
bard to find the values, but tho Lord
having made me the kind of person graphs ln Illustrating novels has many 
who cares for color, warmth, and ! points to justify It, especially ln cases 
substance rather than style, technique, where the photographer can bring be- 
or bad English, I put them down fore the reader’s eye, the scenes, 
sorrowfully and ^dmlt my deficiency.” castles, mountains, streams and other

landmarks that stirred the writer’s 
own imagination. Scott was the first 
of all modern novelists to make a full 
artistic use of background 
It was Mr. Olcotfe happy idea to give 
careful study to Scott's poems and 
novels, then go with an automobile 
and camera all over Scotland and 
northern England and Wales in quest 
of authentic Scott landmarks, notably 
of the many crumbling castles which 
the novelist “rebuilt in Imagination 
and filled with the children of his 
fancy.”

! i
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1 THE WINDS OF FATE.J
Canadian Literature CIu

1 it A Defence of Service all the way From 
the Yukon. r-

. DAWSON, Yukon Territory, Dec. 
27—Editor World, Toronto: Second- 
class mell matter which ha» been long 
delayed In transmission to this distant 
point has just reached here bringing 
a copy of your paper of November 17, 
containing a letter over the signature 
“L,” critiztng the writings of Robert 
W. Service, the Yukon author, and 
diverting from the Issue to make the 
following personal reference :

"Some at least of Jits (Service’»! 
former friends are now treating 
with unmitigated condemnation. He 
is a man whom I would not enter 
on my list of friends.”
I write this reply from the home 

city of Mr. Service, hoping In some de
gree to reach those who may have 
read the scandalous attack by “L." I 
toelive you will do this ln justice to Mr. 
Service.

Robt. W. Service Is no better known 
in -any quarter than right here, and 
I wish to say that here hto friend» 
are,legion, and I believe that lie has 
lost none anywhere. Altho It has been

“I may as well here confess th 
have read only hie first volun 
Songs of a Sourdough.’ Brief 
and the opinions of others wt 
read hie later works are quite 
for me!”

Can It be wondered at that 
dull as to make the forego!) 
now lodgment of unfairness, is 
class of blatant bias tees of good 
who rush into print ai self-oone! 
critics of private life;, of that 
obtuse as to be Incapable of a 
tlon of the enormity of their lg 
and impropriety. The fondness 
poorly informed guerilla fighters t 
c-upy space to the Injury of then*
Is amazing to an intelligent pi 
Were “L” or anyone else first to 
the works of Service sad then crl! 
on their literary merits or demert 
their tone, there could be no objet 
Even then it would be expected, i 
ever, that tbe critic possess suffi 
understanding of the value of the 
suit of truth In Hterary sketching 
he would know tbe value of pel 
the hideous and loathsome In fl 
way as to Inspire revolt again» 
same, Just as all modem dn 
novels and the classic works 
murder and other lielnoua off) 
tf there be objection to Service’s 
ings, let the critic confine him* 
them and not be so miserable I 
bid for the withdrawal of friend# 
any man. Who would be eo base 
rob even a murderer of hto h| 
much less an honorable citizen 
especially on the abominable gn 
of hearsay.

Hoping that such scurrilous At 
as that of "L” hereafter will » 
permitted to creep Into literary I 
isms or other columns; and tl 
”L” again pens a line for the pre 
will make fa la writings so free 
unfair personalities and the pile 
friends that he will not be a»h 
to sign his own name. I remain, < 
the many friends of Canada’s 
gifted 'bard, R. W. Service. '^3

Sincerely yours. C. R. SettikBW.
—Editor Dawson New* ,

The quotation which calls for* ftp 
spirited defence, does not, I briWS *► 
fer at all to the personal cfasssep’ 
of <Mr. Service, but to hie BWW 
work—Ed.

The truthfulness of the scenes âhd 
characters in Rex Beach’s latest novel, 
“The Nè’er-Do-Well” received confir
mation a few days ago from a 
young marine officer. Invalided home 
to Missouri from Panama. “Beach’s 
description of the country and the dif
ferent points of Interest,” be writes, 
“is genuine. One of tho , principal 
characters, ‘Chlqulta,’ Is a famous 
beauty down there, Senorita Espinoso, 
'whom I have seen many times.”
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"I recall the story of the Gerton girls. 
The four Gerton girls were all good- 
looking; Indeed, the three younger 
ones were beautiful; while Annie, the 
oldest, easily made up In capability and 
horse ^ense what she lacked in looks.

“A young chap, very eligible, called 
on the girls frequently, but seemed un
able to decide which to marry. So An
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have in the waters of blue Ontarto TW 
better resting for them on th» WMK.' 
of the lake than lodging upon the U* 
rary shelves of a woman wfao could the 
Sam Weller vulgar and the InmrirW 
Pickwick a bore!”—Kit ln CSSS* 
Monthly.

HAND-FORGING AND WROUGHT- 
IRON ORNAMENTAL WORK.

;
By The*. F. Googerty,

A practical book on wrought-Iron or
namental work for Instructors ln man
ual training, students, professional 

It describes
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DICKEN8 AT MONTR1AI. ,
workers and amateurs. _____
fully the equipment and tools required “When Dickens came to Caaâds ll 
how to use them, various processes of 1342,” says H. G. Wade, ln an arthfejif 
worklng iron material. There are over the great novelist in FebruaryCW 
120 illustrations. An excellent, hand- Monthly, he found the country 1^8 
lX)Ok. (Popular Mechanics Publishing ™0Te t0 J118 ''“ng than the

r'hifau-r, i States cities of those days, and WPg
go., vmcagoG perlerlces in Ontario and QuStxc *

found most interesting. It wsiWW 
his stay at Peasco’e Hotel In MOUtoN» 
that he made hie first hit. Not evWT* 
body knows that he won bis first** 
laurels as an actor , at the Qh*y 

the conquerors of Mexico, their neigh- Theatre on May twenty-fifth, In 
bora the Portuguese were attempting formance arranged by the ottieff <F
to establish a great empire In- South that

This story of John Temple Is that stationed there. Tat
Interwoven with the unsuccessful at- ni^rtLc O’cl^hn^he Md#e.

| tenrpt of Francisco Barreto to build up ImM ’DslAl

nSS,£T" m'K »-"A™ Ir1»
Go., Toron o.) audience were all in full uniform. WF

theatre was lighted with gaS, soda* 
scenery was excellent. * • *

_______ really do believe that I
“Years ago when I first went into îupny’’ Ve ,wrot8’,

, . _ . . __ . . . I laughed heartily at myself.
Journalism ln Canada, happening to wUh a roar a„ thrn; but only thlotj*

Kate playing and playing devilish mg ’ 
I assure you all the ladle* were ***

Prima Di 
lzad teac 
Marches! 
Opera, Oi 
men la ac

■Making the Required Age.
In India marriage. Is as Inevitable 

as death, as Herbert Compton re
marks. There arc no bachelors or old 
maids. Children ln their cradles arc not 
infrequently given • in marriage by 
their parents; they are sometimes 
promised in marriage (contingent upon 
sex) before they are born.

“Every girl at fourteen must be

»......
w en

•':
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EL1ZJOHN TEMPLE. SOLO
^ 5 By Ralph Durand.

In the days when the Spanish became

S
1 "'~r ; mm■■

The- Marks of his Face.1 ü - _ . _ T either a wife or,a widow." is an Indian
«in u- • ? L I?* En^land working saying almost unexceptionally true, 
xjith his coat off^There were two Eng- A story was told me in Bombay of

first introduced his three musketeers to course =aw tlm donkey’s Pat|' T friends have persuaded me that
us. thru the medium of their three sep- coat and turnto^ to the ÏKiL I ought not to marrq a very young girt,” 

' -irate quarrels with D’Artagnan—in the said “Which of 8-C7 ™ h® sa*d to «rent, “get an older one
case of Athos, a quarrel based on a on my coat'"’ P >OUr face therefore-ch. It doesn’t matter If she

y coai. is twenty-four.”
The agent left and two days there

after the Hindu received this^message: 
"Can’t find one of twenty-four. How 
about two of twelve each?”

DAV
AssociateAfrica.
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THE WOMAN WHO DROWNED 
LITTLE DORRit- Organi

street 'tlJ
■l

*tud1e: 1 
Rssldeoc]That Tired Voice 

Needs
V IHOW TO PRONOUNCE. write an appreciative paragraph or two 

on the great work of this Victorian ’ 
novelist a lady. Incensed by what she 
termed ‘laudation of a vulgar author,’! , “Duyl,nf hla eUy ln £5*

wrote a twelve-page letter disparaging Clty of Quert)ec and wa8 chanwdW 
bis work. ‘Believe me,’ she said, 'wo its Interest and beauty. He

‘The Impression made upon the VKP 
by this Gibraltar of America, ltM^B 

a decade. His work Is practically dead hel,bte> lts cltadel suspended as Rgg
now. May It soon be forgotten. So In the air. Its picturesque steep 
much do I dislike him—so vulgar do I and its splendid views which " 
think his books that I gathered “Little upon the eve at every turn, l*ij 
Dorrit’, ‘Pickwick’ and ‘Oliver Twist’ unique and lasting. The dam 
the three volumes of his we have in our precipice, along whose rocky^ 
house, and took them down and threw i Wolfe and his companions cl 
them Into the lake.’ | glory; the Plains of AbrahaMfrJ^

“And.I remember how sorry I felt for’ Wolfe received his mortal ®r 
this poor lady then, thinking quaintly the least among the associa*! 
the wtofie of how cold. a party Little tering about H which would 
Dorrit and her big child Maggie would i desert rich ln Interest.’ ’’

T' fl
Talbot Is pronounced Tolbut.
Thames Is pronounced Terns.
Cowper is pronounced Cooper. 
Holbum Is pronounced Hobun- 
Wemyss is pronounced Weema 
Knollys Is pronounced Knowlee. 
Cockburn is pronounced Cobum. 
Brougham Is pronounced Broom. 
Norwich is pronounced Norridge. 
Saint Leger Is pronounced Slllinger. 
Hawarden Is pronounced Harden. 
Colquhoun is pronounced Cohopn. 
Grosvenor Is pronounced Grovenor. 
Sallsburv- is pronounced Sawlsburv-. 
Cirencester is pronounced Slsslster. 
Beauchamp Is pronounced Beech am. 
Marylebone Is prtmounced Marrabun. 
Abergavenny Is pronounced 

genny.
Marjoribanke Is pronounced March-

taV
i■ prompt attention, lest through 

neglect you do it a permanent Injury-. wT' ^
folia Gi 
7ea<w , 
Udells J 
A w. JsEVANS ANTISEPTIC

THROAT shall hear no more of Dickens within at

Pastilles É5
LNVERPOOL^ '>

- \ *1tv c7. strengthen and heal the overstrained or inflamed 
tissues of the throat and give prompt aad permanent 
relief. Endorsed by prominent throat speciilists, 
and used by leading public speakers Old singers the 

world over. S*>d Far Fn • Samp It ta 172
*itl*e«l lrut i* Ctoaltil Ca »f Cwfo. Ltoil»4. B»»tn»l.

V?Ï.)
j m

Aber-
ABTHUB O. McGIFT

Atrriior of ’’Martin Luther, the Man and'
T *rork
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The Convention of the Straight Par*

A Discussion of the Tendency to Caricature in Fiction, 
And How It May Be Aveided.

By Frederic Taber Cooper.
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Crotchets ^Oüâvers
r A W. O. FORSYTHToronto Symphony 

and Jan Kubelik

,rLondon Symphony's 
Request Program

'

■ (Director Metropolitan School et MusleV
Pianist and Teacher of the Higher 

Art of Plane Pitying.
Privât»* studio: Kordhrimar’e, Toronto.

A.WBEKLY COLUMN OF MUSIC GOSSIP m
1 ■during the past fourteen years, the 

last four of which have been event at 
Bloor-street

Mr. George Dixon, tenor, has been 
engaged for a second performance of 
"The Redemption" In Loudon at an 
early date. He Is also singing in the 
“Seven Last Wards,” by Mtrcadamtes, 
In London this week. Early in March. 
■Mr. Dixon will give a recital In SL 
Thomas.

Hester Makepiece Homer, the latest 
addition to the family of the American 
contralto. Mme. Louise Homer, was 
presented a few days ago with a hand
some silver mug by the Metropolitan 
Opera Club. A very complimentary let
ter to Mme. Homer accompanied the 
gift. ______

The Toronto String Quartet are hav
ing a very busy season this year. Last 
week they played In Belleville,this week 
they give a concert In Parry Sound, 
and on Feb. 22 they play at the con
cert given by the University Glee Club.

Ï
Ifawy Demands Made For Tschai- 

kowsky*s Symphony No. 6 "The 
Pathétique,

Last Appearance of Celebrated 
Violin Virtuoso in Toronto.

I ft B wax gently
In two days the

>ut.
HARVEY ROBB
TEACHER OP PIANO AND ORGAN.

Helntxman Building. Studio 8. Phoee 
Adelaide 256. Metropolitan be bool et 
Music. Phone ParkdaU M.
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The farewell recital of Jan Kul>eHH 

with the Symphony Orchestra on Wed
nesday next will be the last appear
ance in Toronto of the celebrated violin 
virtuoso; for the present tour Is the last 
that the master will make of America. 
IV Is true that he may occasionally ba 
heard In the European centres In rent
al, but the inconvenience and difficulty 
In such long Journeys In America can- 

be compensated for, so It is very 
unlikely that we will have an opportun
ity of hearing him again. The program 
will consist" of the four movements of 
the Mendelssohn Concerto In D Major, 
and. three numbers by Saxasate os fol
ic ws: “Spanish Dance, No. 7,” “Zapa- 
teado,” and “Zlgeunerwelsen.” Those 
latter are with piano accompaniment. 
Mr. Welsman’s program for the concert 
will deviate slightly from the usual line 
and instead of playing a sympnony, he 
Is offering a novelty by Grieg called 
“Hollerg’s Suite,” after the olde style 
of music. The other numbers are a 
dainty morsel by Tschalkowsky, “The 
Italian Caprice," and Dvorak’s overture 
“In der Natur." The seat sale la now 
on at Massey Hall.

-
The matter of programs for the Am-

erlcan-Canadiau tour of the famous 
Uindou Symphony Orchestra, in April 
fiext. has been the subject of much cor
respondence between the management 
end the prominent patrons of music on 
this side the water. In view of the fact 
that so many requests were made for 
the Tschalkowsky Symphony No. 6, 
The Pathétique," Mr. Hpward Pew. 
jnder whose management this celebrat
ed combination will; appear in 
country, cabled for permission to place 
It In the programs.. Up to the present 
the majority Is In favor of the follow
ing numbers which have been author
ised officially by a cable from Mr. Nl- 
klsch, and which will, In all probabili
ty, be adhered to.

The sélections are as follows: Beetho
ven, Overture, Leonora No. 3; Over
ture, Egmont; Brahma Symphony in 
C minor; Tschalkowsky, Symphonic 
Poem, Francesca da Rimini; Symphony 
Pathétique; Wagner, Overture, Tann- 
haueer; Vorspiel and Ltehestod, Tristan 
and Isolde; Waldweben, Siegfried; Vor- 
epiel, Meisterslnger.

,
6 Dundonald SL

m 1 ;*»*The Schubert Choir, Mr. H. M. 
Fletcher, conductor, will leave Toronto 
on March 14th by special train of 
Pullmans, for Detroit, where they will 
give their first American concert, leav
ing the next day for Ann Arbor. On 
the retu'rn trip the choir will sing In 
Chatham and London, Madame Pas- 
quall, the famous coloratura, being 
the soloist for all out-of-town con
certs. While In Detroit the choir will 
fare sumptuously at the Hotel Charle
roi», where accomodation win toe made 
for all the singers as well ras for the 
numerous friends of the choir who, are 
planning to accompany them.

Prof. Michael Hambourg gave a 
most enjoyable musicale on Wednes
day evening last, under the auspices 
of the Unity Club, in the First Unitar
ian Ohu-rch. There was a large num
ber present and liberal contributions 
were received in aid of the Central 
Neighborhood House.

*
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A The Entertains» 
at the Plane,

ErnestThe many friends of Mr.
Seitz, who Is studying music In Ber
line, Germany, will be glad to learn 
of his phenomenal success under hie 
chosen teacher, Mr. Josef Lhevlnne, the 
celebrated pianist, who played In this 
city last week In association with the

Lhevlnne

CASA VA NT FRERES.
Cbereh Organ Builders, SL Hyacinthe. 

Quebec.
Ketlmetee given tar organs at in 
price. Toronto representative». L R. 
MOREL, 12 Coady Are. Phene Mais 
1158.

«%mOB.
this

fi
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lasters 4Mr.Orchestra, 
speaks glowingly of his Canadian pu
pil and predicta, that he will become 
one of the great pianists of the day. 
During Mr. Lhevlnne’s trans-contin
ental toqr Mr. Seitz is continuing his 
studies with Mrs. Lhevlnne, who, as a 
teacher. Is almost as famous as her 
husband. Mr. Seitz received his home 
training from Dr. A. S. Vogt. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Seitz expect to spend the 
summer In Germany, and will leave To
ronto the last week in April, going 
over In company with Dr. and Mrs. 
Vogt

Thomas

adl iiPlasters. Arthur E. Semple\Drue sings,
'â L.R.A.M., A.T.ColUL, LJLB, 

FLUTE SOLOIST and TEA
Studio—Toronto College at Mairie

wm
»,

t • ■

Club x
Mies Valborg Martine Zollner, the 

Ibrilllant pianist, Who will give a re
cital on March 2. In the Margaret 
Eaton Hall, played Chopin’s C sharp 
minor. Scherzo to Mr. De Pachmann 
when In the city last September, at 
tola request and was highly compli
mented by the famous pianist on the 
effective brilliancy of her playing. 
Also when the great Russian pianist. 
Frledhetm was In the city some weeks 
ago, Miss Zollner had the honor bo 
iplay several things to him including 
-Liszt's Benediction, the Tschalkowsky 
Pabst Paraphrase, and some Chopin 
Studies, when this celebrated pianist 
spoke to words bf highest praise as 
to the genius and accomplishment of 
this gifted younx lady.

Mr. Leornard F. Wookey, an ar
tistic singer will assist at Miss Zoll- 
ner’s recital.

here confess that I
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it le. possess sufficient 
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■o revolt against tie 
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h so miserable as to 
irawal of friends from 
H oiild toe so base as to 
tierer of his friends, 
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Ich scurrilous attacks 
hereafter will not be 
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kluimns; and that. If 
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does not, I bellve ra
il- persorial character
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Tti^ largest audience that Carnegie 
Hall has held this season welcomed 
Joseh Hofmann at his recltale last 
Saturday afternoon. Not a vacant seat 
remained In the auditorium, standing 
room In the galleries was at a prem
ium. and about three hundred persons 
were arranged in a semi-circle about 
the piano, leaving only room sufficient 
to allow the artist to be comfortably 
seated. Sales of seats for the Schu
bert Choir concert on Tuesday night, 
Feb. 20. and for the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra concert on Wednesday night, 
Feb. 21, Indicate that Mr. Hofmann’s 
New York triumph will be duplicated In 
tills city on those dates.

)GRAND OPERA VENTURE
Australian Ijfour a Profitable 

ment for Native Singersr Mme. Bessie Bonsall; «
Contralto for 

Concert. Oratorio, Recital 
22 Charles St. Bast 

Toronto

Nellie Melba's confidence to the prac
tical Interest of her fellow-couiitwmen 
In her first grand opera venture M her 
native country has proven to be well 
founded. The original estimate form
ed by the Australian soprano and her 
business associates was that the week
ly earnings would not exceed 315,000, 
while in reality the weekly average 
reached the enormous sum of $26,- 
000. - The Sydney season of eight weeks 
paid the whole expense of the tour, 
leaving Melbourne, also eight weeks, 
for clear profit With this encourage
ment It Is already predicted that a sec
ond tour will be undertaken next sea-, 
son.

I

<Address:

Telephone North 2088.
*;

MB. HARTWELL DE MILLE, BARITONE. Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented, $2. a month and 1 

wards. S x months’ rent allowed 
case of purchase.

Nordbelmer Company, Limited, II 
King-street East.

Gounod's “Faust"
To Be Repeated

Mies Vera Baretow, a pupil of Mr. 
Luigi von Kunlts, the celebrated vio
linist, who Is coming to Toronto to 
take charge of the string department 
of the Columbian Conservatory of 
Music, recently created quite a sensa- 
tion In Vienna, where she gave a eon-

Mcmday Feb 19: Overture “The It Is Interesting to know that cert tn the Grosser Muslkvereln Seal.

dred times. The performance that j noted musicians present were Leopold 
E’er Tou Walk.” completed this record was attended by ; Godowsky and his family, who occu- 

. aJL audience that, left $4,-00 at the box plo<j one 0f the loges, and were pres-
Pauporis Drt e, office. All the 1500 performances have ent jn the artist’s room after the con- 

Major,” not been given at the opera, however, 
j as the- work has made five changes of

Thomas. Henri Scott. ' domicile in the French capital since Its Mies WlrthUn, of New York, has been
Barcarolle for women’s voices, “oe premiere. First it was produced at the engago^ by Dr. Torrington to sing the 

” Madrigal; “Come Lyric In the Temple Boulevard, where contralto solos at his final performance 
Aria, 11 ,was glv®n 57 tln'es;. ,n. 18®2 11 was of "Elijah.” in Massey Hall, March 

’ taken to the new Lyric In the Place : Miss WlrthUn has a powerful dra-
“Mlgnon,” Thomas. <ju châtelet, to be sung there -47 times. matic voice, pure and rich In quality 

Its next move was to the Lyric de la 
Renaissance for eight performances. In 
March, 1869. It appeared at the Opera

1’nttle Hvmn from “Rienzt,” Wagner, in the rue Le Peletler, there to remain One of the most interesting volumes 
» , / , Her Wind” Bach; for 144 representations before return- ln the Musicians’ Library le the “OneSolos—(a) Patron de , lng to the Lyric de la Renaissance Hundred Folksongs of all Nations,"

(b) “Bn Dormant,” I-Iaveley, (cj for 22 evenings. The new opera ln the edlteij by Granville Bantock. England
t’nnarv ” Jomelll; (d) "If I Were a Boulevard de Capucines presented It tg represented by four songs, the United
rirri ” Lehmann; <c) “Spring Singing,’ for the first time to Its complete form glates by five, Germany, eleven; Rue-MacFaydem "toie. Pa^uali. „ on Seph 6 1875. and ha^ repeated It

Cantata “The Bells of Strassburgh, over 1000 times since.T iszf March “PompJ and Clrcum- Faust w as written originally with 
Liszt, Marc», rm, y ! much spoken dialog, and was an op-
6lTnesHavg Feb 20; "Coronation era-comique, and has always proven 
March,"' Meyerbeer; Dramatic Scene, . the ideal opera of the populace.
“Roman Obsequies.” Bruch. j The idea of electric printing without ink.

Solo—Concerto D major, l bl^n“f101 first proposed ten or twelve years ago, 1» 
skv Allegro Moderato, Jan Kubelik. I being revived by the English inventor.

Choruses' "Hall to the Chief, I The paper. Impregnated by certain cbeml- 
•‘tand of the Leal,” Bolth- eals. Is carried between the type and a 

Lloyd, metal plate, when an electric current 
prints the paper In deep color, which may 
be varied by different metal and impreg
nation.

Mr. FraaUln Biker, «le tenor and 
teacher of singing at the Columbian 
Conservatory of Music announces a 
song recital .i*. Be Iosco's Theatre; New
York, on February 
Includes soriea by Handel, Harty, 
Stahtechmldt, LZdgey, Barthelmy, 
Massenet. Puget, Chabrier, Schumann, 
Tschalkowsky, Sjogren, Kramer, G flog. 
Clam, Hues, Kemodhan and two of 
his own best Atmown compositions. 
"She Walks to Beauty,” and “HL M’V 
Feller.”

Mr. Howard Russell sang to Uie 
Grand Opesa House, Peterboro last 
week, and the Dally Examiner reports 
his success as follows: “Mr. Howard 
Russell possesses a baritone voice of 
wide compass and exceptional rich
ness of tone. Judging from Ills per
formance last evening, the gold medal 
toe received at the Earl Grey competi
tion was abundantly deserved. In the 
sacred song 'Oh, Abeolom,’ he dis
played great command over his voice 
end his articulation was above 
Proach. He rendered other selections 
also and all were well received by the 
audience. Mr. Russell has been engag
ed to sing the solo part to Mendel
ssohn's -Come Let Us Sing’ ln Lind
say and Peterboro.”

Dr. Albert Ham
VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING 
Toronto Conservatory of Musis, or 

661 Jarvis StrssL

27. His program

Chorus,

Elgar-Solos—(a) "Where
Handel; (b) “The 
Homer: (c)

f
Teacher of Elect,tlnaPEARL Art.VcerL■■The Drum Studio:
47 CHARLES ST. H.
Phone It. 643S tar

appointments.

I

REES0R1 A. C. T. M.
Tales of Hofmann, 
Join Beale;the Roundelay," Redferne Hollinsheadl*olonaise, from

Bach-Foulds, Motetic, “Chorus 
Schubert;

and faultless ln Intonation and produc
tion.

The great Canadian tenor, ln conoert, 
oratorio and opera Studio: Ham
bourg Conservatory of Music. Resi
dence 17 Borden SL Phone College
2191.

Suite,
of Angels,” from "Faust,”

from
ARTHUR BLIOHTre-

Coneert Baritone
sla, six; France, four; Scotland, four; 
Persia, two; Turkey and China, one 
each. The collection Is truly repre
sentative of all nations, and there Is a 
copious list of collections of folksongs 
together with the publishers of the 
various volumes which will be of great 
value to any one seeking Information 
bn folksongs.

ITeacher of Singing. Vocal DtresW 
Ladles’ College.

Nordhelmers
Ontario.

Studio:
East. Phone Main 4889.

15 King Stras*

|Mr. M. M. Stenvensom. organist and 
choirmaster of Bloor Street Baptist 
Church has ‘been making the Sunday 
evening services specially attractive 
toy engaging as soloists the best local 
ringers procurable. Last Sunday the 
assisting vocalists were, Mr. and Mrs.

sang most 
Love Divine,”

Edith M. ParkerDAVID ROSS
SOLO BARITONE

TEACHER OF . SINGING,
Soloist First Baptist Church, Franklin, 

Pctm. |
Room 603 Canadian Foresters’ Building, 

S College St., Toronto. Tel. N. 5870.
In City Tues.,. Wed., Thure. and Frl.

Concert Contra Its, Teacher of 
Studio—Coin;
Music, 66 Geoffrey SL, ’Phono Pork

of tMadame Charlotte do Tuckory, who 
Is a friend of Kubelik, and who discov
ered In Bohemia several springs which 
are now famous, has found on the Ku
belik estate numerous springs said to 
be as good as the best known in Bo
hemia.

Schubert;
wood; "Kitty of Coleraine,
“Kanella Suite.” Sibelius.

Solos—"Souvenir tie Moscow, Wlen- 
wiaski; Humoresque. Dvorak: ’ Cam
panula,” Paganini. Jan Kubelik. _ 

Madrigal, "Cupid and Rosellnd. 
Standford: Male Chorus. "From 
Sea,” MacDoweli: Part Song, In the. 
Delightful Groves," Purcell; Choral ; 
Variations. "King Arthur," Bougr.ton, 
Motette, “Souls of the World, Pur
cell; "Jubel” overture, Weber.*,

OKS Shirley Jackson. They 
charmingly the duet ""

Stainer's “Daughter of Jalrus, 
Gounod's

WM. J. PITMAN
from
and Mrs. Jackson sang 
"There Is a Green HU1."

The Peterboro Examiner has the fol- 
•lowing to say of - Barnatoy Nelson’s 

lately to concert In. tliat

PIANO TEACHER
Pupil of Prof. Martin Inw,
Studio: Toresto Ceasareatcry of Music

HAMBOURGI J. SHIKLEY JACKSON the i Madame Mathilde Marchesi, the fam
ous singing teacher, lias retired from 
musical activity, and will henceforth 
live ln London with her daughter 
Blanche; Madame Marchesi Is eighty- 
six years old.

s of blue Ontario. Tet
■ tliem on the bottom 
lodging upon the tib- 

who could find 
lar and the Immortel 
e!"—Kit ln Canada

Atooc. Voc., Trinity College at Music, 
London. Eng. J

MADAME SHIRLTilV .MCKSOX,
Concert Artistes—Tenor and Mezzo So- 
tuauo Voice Training Specialists.

Studio, North Apert»., 756 Y OHS, St. 
Pkoae X. 514B.

EDITH M. PARKER
Contralto and teacher of singing at 

A Columbian Conservatory of Music.
Conservatory of Music

Director—Prof. Michael Hambourg,
(Plano.j Associate Directors—Jan Ham
bourg, (Violin), Boris Hambourg, (’Cello),
Kathryn Innes-Taylor and P. Redfern 
Hollinshead (Voice.)

Complete musical training ln all branch^ 
es for professional and amateur students 
lu the most celebrated methods.

Claeses for beginners and advanced
, pupils. Students may enter at any time. Canada, and the United States. Mr. De 

sal the program fot tlielr concert in ! For prospectus, apply Secretary, Ham- Mine has sung ln nearly every city and 
Convocation Hall. Feb. 22. The result, j l-aurg Conservatory-, 100 Gloucester St.., town between Montreal and Vancou-

Toronto. 'phone X 2341. ! ver, as well as ln many American
cities. Hie voice Is exceptionally rich 
and powerful, and he always gives an 

Edmund Hardy, Mus. Bac. i audience the impression that he Is
never at the end of his resources. He

■ appearance
city:woman-

well-known MARGARET F. LANGRILL
Mus. Bsc.

Metropolitan School of Music, To
ronto, and 229 West King Street, 
Hamilton.

Bamaby Nelson," tire 
tenor, has rarely been heard to bet
ter advantage or effect than last even - 

of Alllteen’s 
with

-1
Columbia Conservatory,

The directorate of the Columbian 
Conservatory of Music has found It 
necessary to add a department of ex
pression to that rapidly growing In
stitution. This will include voice cul
ture, physical culture, dramatic and 
ihalfomi art. -particular attention be
ing given to the teaching of the spoken thr, Emitting further Improvement In 

j word by careful training in extempor- détail, whs very gratifying to the eon- 
speaking, forsenlc oratory". Bi- duetor, and students alike, and when 

„ .................. ——— ï the night of the concert, arrives, there j
Another course, that w ill be received , ig n0 doui,t that the Varsity chorallsts I . ,nd Mus'oal •*=*=•   —-............ — -------- -

with favor Is one designed to qualify.] w|„ enhancti their reputation for fine I at Toronto Conservatory of has temperament In abundance, and
ladles, who are church workers, club , maje Vr»lce singing of a difficult, but . xjuslCi ..................... .... ™

----- themselves " ----- —

AccompanistHeld Fine Rehearsal,
Dr. Norman Anderson, musical dir

ector of they Toronto University Glee 
Club, "tried out” at the last rehear-

Mr. Hartwell de Mille, baritone, who 
has been studying for the past two 
years with Mr. William Shakespeare,Jr., 
Is gaining an enviablue reputation ln

Ills rendering 
"There’s a Land.” was sung 
great spirit and finish, for which he 
was loudly applauded. His other num
ber "Rose to the Bud" was of entire
ly different style, haring in It music 
of remarkable sympathy. This, he 
gave in an equally finished and sym
pathetic manner.

lng.
T MONTREAL MISS HOPE MORGAN

Trima Donna Soprano. Only auttoor'- 
Ued teacher in Canada ol the great 
Marchesi method. POip-ls prepared for 
Opera, Oratorio and Concert. Etugagré
ments accepte*

93 IAJWTHEIt AVE., COLL. 4885.

-,

tô Canada in
Wade, 'In an article pn 
t In February Canada 
md the country much 
ng than the United 
hose days, and his »x- 
arlo and Quebec he 
eating. It was during 
co s Hotel in Montreal 
i first hit. Not every- 
lte won tils first great 

Queens 
twenty-flfCh, in a P*r' 
ed by the officers of 
Guards, who were li
ned there. The plays 

•A Roland for An 
o O'clock to the Morn- 
e •entitled ‘Deaf as a 

C‘S Bagot and Sir Ricb- 
their staffs were pr*»- 

illtary portion of to* 
i in full uniform. Th« 
.ted with gas, and the 
client. * * * * *
s that I. was very 
. -at least I know th»J 
ly at myself. It went 
hru; but only think ça 

playing dcvlUsh well* 
the ladles were capi-

came

-i anecus 
hie and hymn reading, etc. Felt Inclined to Spesk.

KÂnSmcordU°man who had just bought 
an automobile was asked by two Irish 
women to give them a- ride. He refused 
at first, as they were Incessant talkers, 
and be thought their chatter would Inter
fere with his driving. They promised, 
however, not to say one word during the 
entire ride, and he consented. Juef after 
they bad passed a rough, bumpy -iecc of 
road at a high rate of speed one of th-J 
women touched him timidly on the shoul
der. and said : "Mr. Jones. Ol know Ol 
promised not to speak to ye, but I fale 
like Ol ought to tell you that Mrs. Falll- 
gan Is no longer wit" us "

i 61
_____  , his articulation Is perfect, which makes

leaders, etc., to express lnemsel’’ eD Interesting program. The Toronto ; Organist and Choirmaster of Parkdale ; him to great demand as a concert eing- 
elearly in public gatherings, mitigating , Strine QUal-tet will aslst with a special- Presbyteriau Church.
feelings of self consciousness or ner- j pjeagjng prograu;. " ! " 7 • . ,. . ,___ .

j ElIrLn%legeHh«e^n^duraed us dEnF^luHr^rg; Fritoy“ tolhë i **

‘ BOC . MUS,C* dlreCtreK8 °f th,S deParlmCnt' 1 ^ Üà ^nnd- ^ ^h^rn^f

UF SINGING,------------------ ------------- —— ------- — ---------------——----- ——---------------------------  and plauoforte playing, and theoretical
btndlo; Toronto conservatory of Music. ... aariI open WALKES subjects. Address 587 Euclld-avenue,

Residence; 40 Albany Ave. MR’ FRANKLIN RIKER ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO or at Columbian Conservator, of Mori.-.

i VOCAL TEACHER,
' Studio: Dominion Bank Bldg., College 

and Thursday and Spadina. Residence 30 Lowther 
Helntzman ! Ave. Phone College 3341.

/
Get Quotations on General Repairs 
R. F. WILKS, teacher of Plano Tuning 

Toronto Conservatory of Muiio

WANTED^PUPIL8 F0R LIGHT OPERA ;

tor at the er. It j

DAVID DICK SLATER
hI prepare you for light opera In» to 11 

months—also I secure you a position to 
a first-class company. No chargee for 
testing your voice. Write, phone or call 
58 Beaconsfleld Ave.

Bloor Street Presbyterian Chur.-h. Mr. 
Kennedy- Is know-n as one of the most 
efficient organists 1n the city where 
he lias filled various appointments P. J, MeAvsyTenor and Vo:al Teacher of 

New York. RUSSELL G. McLEANM. M. STEVENSON
BARITONE 

Teacher of Singing
Toronto Conservatory of» Music. 
Residence: 414- Dovcrcourt Road. 
Phone: Parkdale L397.

Tn Toronto Wednesday _ 
each week. Studio: New 

| Building. Yonge Street.
Organist and Choirmaster 

•i^eet Baptist Cliurch.
Specialize* In

Bloor-

Volrc Prod action and 
Interpretation*

Studio; Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Kcaid eucc. 1 Bcdford-road.

7559.

:

Everything in MusicFRANK CONVERSE SMITH
i Tel. Colt VIOLINIST.

Studln at New Helntzman Jt Co., 
Bldg., 11)3-107 Yonge-street.

t

P- W. NEWTON’ 13,
charmed nr 
He wrot*: 
the victor 

Its

A I?SeJoLd and Teacher of the Violin. Ma», 
soil», ouitar and Banjo. Twenty-four

experience. Teacher of Mies 
Ldella Jones, Mr. Bert D. Jones. Mr. i 
^ . - JamM a,nd other artiata. Studio !
at International tcademy of Muate, '
tâînne’)4*9 CoUr«e $1. i Opp. Concord

Winifred Hicks-Lyne
e a PUuies, Victrolas, Victor Record», Sheet Music, Music Books, 

Violins, Banjos, Guitars, Strings, Etc.
The most complete music house in Canada,

itUld was 
i-beauty.
made upon

■ of America,___...
el-suspended as 
cturesque steep atrue 
, views which burst 
every turn, la at ® — 

The dan«^« •

X Concert Soprano and Teacher of Sing- 
lng. Studied In London, Eng.. France 
and Germany.

Concert soprano and vocal teacher. , M-in «342. 295 Jârvi» St. I
Studio: Hambourg Conservatory o* i
Music. 100 Gloucester Street. Tele* ———— 
phone N. 2341. College 3361. ! ------------------

Kathryn Innes-Taylor

The BELL PIANO WAREROOMS
146 YONGE STREET

Clara V. Haynes
, ARTHUR GEORGE

entertainer
Toacier of. Ex^ressian*, Go)tnnblaji 

Consorvsaitary of MutIc.
SB Bloor fit. Wt*t.

Tig.
whose ro<*T. w 

-vmpanlona cUmibeo 
s of, Abraham, 
iis mortal wound, 
the associations du«h Î 

would make *

— I
i

Baritone.
Now Open for Engagements.

Tel. Coll. 4SI.

f
w-hicli 
eresL’ ” !Phone Cot. 2BÏ4. 72 Avenue Road.

4
i

Marie C. Strong
TONE PRODUCTION AND 

SINGING
Studio: Nordheln-.er's. 15 King St. E.

B. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano, Concert and Oratorio

Pupil at Oscar Saenger. New York; 
Frank King Clark. Paris; Jean de 
Reszke. Paris. Voice Instruction. Stu
dio: Toronto Conservatory of Music.

1

)

5

|p:?i

i

#

MRS. EMMA L DUNN, Mue. Bso.
accompanist

870 Sunnyelde Ave. Phene P. <40

WILLIAM
Shakespeare, Jr.

VOICE PRODUCTION 
STUDIO 31 NORTH STREET 

Phone North 5838.

APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
E M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Phone Co”. 4163. 174 Oesllngtor. Ave.
Students may register at any time In 
Plano, Vocal. Theory, Kindergarten. 
Music, Elocution.

Schubert Choir's
Excellent Program

MENDELSSOHN GHGiR OF TORONTO
A. 5. VOGT, Conductor.

For Information concerning con
certs. membership ln chorus, ate., 
write the Secretary, T. A. Reed, 
3!9 Markham 8t, Toronto.

ELIZABETH CAMPBELL
SOLO CONTRALTO A AD TF,ACHER

Siudio: Helntxman Bldg.
Residencei tftf He i clock St.

Phone Park 3931.

Columbian
Conservatory of Music

of ToroRto
CONTROLLING and us* 
^ in* the Columbian Sys
tem—a modern and radical 
method of instruction by 
which a thorough musi
cal education may be ac
quired in a comparatively 
short time andftt much less 
than the usual cost.
PUPILS may enter at any 

"* ■ stage of musical de
velopment. Full particulars 
of the system by mail or at 
the studio. A demonstra
tion is preferable.

STUDIOS:
Heintzman Building

193 Yonge St.
Pety C. Kennedy, President

*

DIRECTORATE:

#■
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The Lager that 
has captured the 
country and is 
driving import
ed beers out of 
Canada.

A lumber-Jack from a neighboring 
camp gave them to me when they were 
wee. blank-faced Utile cuba I called 
them Mary and John and our guide. 
Old Ell. called them various names, 
according to tlio particular brand of 
mischief he discovered them busy In. 
I doubt if Eli ever quite forgave my 
adopting that pair of cubs against his 
advice, and he certainly did advise me 
to have nothing to do with them. They 
were, however, such jolly looking little 
roly-polies that I simply couldn't send 
them away; besides I wanted some
thing that would prove a source of 
amusement and education to my hard
working c.ianp companion, Arthur. 
Arthur was busy on a tpok manuscript 
which must be In his publisher’s hands 
by early autumn, and he might as 
well havo staydd in the hot, noisy city 
for all the good he was deriving from 
the glorious wilderness to which I had 
enticed him. Mow, I had not taken 
him to my favorit lake In big Algon
quin Park to smoke and dream and 
work, I had taken him there to get 
sway from those things.

Why, he was not even a pleasant 
vamp-comrade any more, 
was on his mind and something had 
to be done to wake him up; so when 
the lumber-jack happened alor.g with 
the cube. I Jliought I discerned a 
means of bringing Arthur back to his 
old, happy self, and after I had ex
plained matters fully to Old Ell, he 
grumbllngly consented to help things 
along.

At first Arthur paid no attention to 
the cube. We had built them a little 
house close beside our tent and for a 
time we kept them tied there until 
they became . accustomed to us and 
their surroundings. Then we gradually 
let- them free to roam about the camp 
es they willed and It was while they 
were sniffing their way about among 
our cooking utensils one morning, that 
the cubs and Arthur made each other’s 
acquaintance.

Ell and I had gone across to a small 
lake to try for bass and Arthur, as 

his custom, had arisen late and 
was preparing his breakfast He had

stared about him. 
chewing one of his moccasins into tat
ters and John had captured his 
fountain pen from his vest pocket and 
was cutting his teeth on It. Arthur 
made a grab for him, but the cub 
backed nimbly outside and made for 
his kennel, still holding the pen like 
a tiller on the lists.

Arthur then turned his attention to 
Mary, lie approached her with out
stretched hand. “Nice little bear, nice 
little bear,” be kept repeating coaxlng- 
ly. The nice little bear growled and 
showed her sharp little teeth. “You 
keep away from me,” she said.

Arthur stood still and she too backed 
from the tent and made for shelter.

Ell and I waited only long enough to 
ynaiie sure that Arthur" was up to stay, 
then we struck tor the lake. We bad 
been fishing half an hour perhaps, 
when Arthur joined us.

’’Hello,” 1 said, "we thought you in
tended to write to-day; glad you 
changed your mind."

“Man proposes and—"Arthur bit off 
the rest of the sentence, and went on 
stringing his red.

"You are in lots of time," acid Ell, 
with a chuckle.

“Just barely started,” said I.
Arthur looked at me hard, "Barely 

Is good,” he said, grimly. For a time 
we fished in silence, then Arthur said: 
"Hereafter, as long as I am In this 
big Algonquin Park, I’m not going to 
try and write anything. I’m simply 
going to forget that there is work to 
do and remember that there ts fishing 
to be had. Yesterday those blessed 
cubs of yours came In and ate my 
novel. This morning they came back 
and stole my fountain pen. I’m not 
superstitious, but I’m jiggered if I'm 
going to buck against nature. If the 
bears and the other wild things who 
own this big reserve object to books 
being written here, Its their business.

Mary was busyleft several slices of bacon in the 
frying pan beside the fire, and had 
stepped down to the spring for a pall 
of water. When be returned it was to 
see John, elamly seated In the pan, 
and licking his chops in ecstacy. He 
had devoured the bacon. A little way 
apart sat Mary, busily engaged In 
scattering - Arthur’s precious manu
script to the four winds of heaven.

WTien Eli and I got back to camp, 
we found the cubs sulking In their 
kennel and Arthur raving like a 
maniac.

“Those little devils have killed three 
months’ hard work” he told me rue
fully, and—he added dubiously—“spoil
ed my breakfast as well."

Ell grinned and went oft to gather 
fire wood. I sat down beside Arthur 
and proffered my sympathy.

"What do you suppose possessed the 
young beggars to do it?"’ I asked In 
wonder. He looked at mo, opened his 
mouth as tho 'to say something—then 
with a shrug turned away and went 
back to his task pt striving to win 
order out of chaos. “That little cub 
is worse than the other one, if that's 
possible,” he grumbled. "She came 
back here after I had chased her away 
and hang me if she didn't deliberately 
grab up a page of my story and tear 
It Into shreds. Every time I called 
her a name she sassed back. I'll kill 
those cubs Just as sure as they’re 
alive, .you see If I don't”

I helped Arthur collect his sheets, 
taking my time about It because I 
wanted'to keep my face hidden as long 
as I could. When at last I glanced up. 
he was gazing down at me with a 
wide smile on his face. “I guess I'll 
go fishln’ with you boys this after
noon," he said sheepishly. “Those Uttle 
Snips have knocked the writing bug out 
for to-day, I guess”

That night, when we returned to 
pump, we brought the old Arthur with 
us. He had caught the largest fish, 
end made the best casts and had en
joyed the splendid sport to It fullest. 
’T’ve been working too hard,” Me con
fessed, as we trailed back along tlie 
spruce arched path to camp. “I’ve

been missing a whole lot and I’m thru 
with It. I’ll bet each of you fellows 
a new hat that I beat you to It to
morrow."

“You’re on,” I said, "but I knew 
that sometime during the night that 
old writing bug would revive and 
strive to hold Arthur down unless 
something extraordinary occurred to 
frighten it away again.

That night after supper, as we smok
ed our before bed-time pipe together,
I sounded Arthur on* the subject again.

"I’m just considering,” he said, "if 
after all 1 can spare the time to show 
you chaps how to land the big uns, 
to-morrow. Come to think of it, I 
guess I’d bettor stay lu camp and get 
a little along with - my story. Of 
course,” be added, “you fellows get 
the hats."

I was up next morning by daybreak.
I shook the sleeping Arthur and asked 
If he was coming with us and show 
how to catch that big “un," but ho 
simply mumbled a negative and went 
to sleep again.

So Ell and T ate our* breakfast In 
silence and taking our rods, started 
down the path for the lake. As we 
passed the cub kennel, Mary and John 
roHed out to meet us, as far as their 
cliains would permit, and sitting on 
their haunches begged with many 
piteous whines to to set free.

Ell looked at me and grinned. I 
nodded and 
The young
Ing tent ns fast as their clumsy little 
legs could carry them.

"I pity Arthur when those two 
mischief-loving beggars get inside that 
•tent," I laugher. “Suppose we slip back 
and see the fun.”

We stole back along the path and 
peeped thru a silt In the canvas. We 
saw Mary sniffing about In search of 
trouble and John standing directly 
above the sleeping Arthur. As we
watched him, he poked his cold, damp Hereafter I’m going to play." 
nose Into Arthur’s neck and that "Good talk," I nodded. "And I’ll 
gentleman sprang from his mattress as make you a present of one of the cubs, 
tho an electric needle had pierced j Arthur." 
him.
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.
-he unsnapped the chains. 

Ildars started for the sleep- CMUAb GOHNGNT To-day—a fluttering feather.
But what may the morrow bring.

She’ll let me peek in the papers,
Read out the weather surmises; 

Then—moods of the moment may shape 
us

To suppers, or other surprises.

Sometimes the snow is tremendous, 
Zero Is warm to Its mood— 

Sometimes mild Zephyrs will bend us— 
And there have been days when I’ve 

stewed.

r C

A feature, small, and, as things go, the Chairman of the Board of Arbitra
l-nocuous enough, is made In the tien has been served with a writ res- 
journallsm of these days, of caging. In training him from that
a Uttle fancy Jam-tart edging, some It seems only natural to quote here that 
drearv little* platitude, uttored. or fine old dog-Latin sentence Men (of) 
written by some generally mediocre Sarnia in Corporation sane, oh; 
vornon v^art bôfor® civilization, as •understand It, had commenced to I think tf I were Governor of the 
arrive and railing tt "To-day’s Great Jail I would simply put a board up 
Thought ” I propose to enter this field outside the gates marked HOUSE \ 
from time to time, not relying on the FULL, and refuse to admit any more
r i-h,« 0f other Davs. but putting to guests, however worthy. In conditions . .something really up-to-date, like, such a=1”epr^rt1^v”“,t8^gaj^ As the «withering swallow skims.*

porter ,ast w a ' ?'C*\i>f0had Quivering at quaklngs of thunder,
& inmates!*1 the^rnost^we' ever had. ^..stering^b^gs of cyes-

"Thin | “Sha,, I live longbow to get wls.£ "

c\ idence of a ^ to a 7l sregarii i 1 would prefer you refrain from ask- t,oess-amounting almost a ^regard p means-but, I will
of the ordinary laws of ^ tallt \rautce to distill SOME meaning 
which one hardly expects even in the u to inquirer who comes pre-
crlmlnal classes. pared to elucidate, tn turn, the meaning!
from the Governor, v^e " ' 0f the average minor poet,
fortunate congestion, would have been - e s ê
sufficient to induce cUmoriflg He|_e , " ,nt aIid ,ngoulous small
overflow of guest, to.>',,eUy arrangement of numerals running from 
in the unfortunate circumstances. 4k9 to 48s omjttlng only Nos. 470, 410,

485 and 487. and adding, in tho columns 
A BCD, EFGH, IJKL. MNOP, AFIN,.. 
BEJM, CHKP, DGLO, AFCH, EBGD, 
INKP and MJOL, to a. total even with 
this year's signature—1912.

:
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Then She whispered to mo-ward, 
Wisps of her whimpering whims,

;
* "Then let it he John,” he grinned, 

"Great guns.” he murmured, as he ! "I’m afraid of Mairy." ».was
you 
for Instance: now.

herder grasp of the solid water.
Once more be went overside but 

clung desperately to the deck. Again 
the huge muscles were brought to 
labor; but another wave drove him 
back. At last he made the deck and 
once more turned his face toward the 
goal of safety but still another wave 

1 smote him and drove him onto a heavy 
stanchion./ The body seemed to 

> crumple tender the Impact. All the 
admirable strength and poise bail 
vanished as the waters fell from him 
and be turned, a crippled, broken 
thing, to totter feebly back to the 
after-deck. Thence he never returned.

One more man made the passage and 
that was all. Of the nine remaining 
aft. six were found the next day when 
the life-saving crew reached the ship, 
sheeted in ice—dead. The other three 
had been washed overboard. One body 
was recovered. “

, _ , .. After a fearful night at the hands of
gate, fireman on the Steel Trust steam- madly forward. Ever and anon it was thg ten,peat and chill—the temperature 
er Mataafa, in the wreck of which he I engulfed in the body of a wave only dropped to 10 degrees below zero— 
perished at the very gates of safety to reappear, weakened but persistent. tJlc fiftecn mcn ln the forward cabins 
outside Duluth harbor, on the night of i until, when within thirty feet of safety, wfere sa^.ed
Nov . 28. 1900. ‘ \ . It staggered and must Inevitably hay The ma|, ;.bo had faJ)ed waa Thomas

In that storm thirty-four lives were J been lost had it not been for the H Woodgate, one of the finest’ physi- 
ost on the Groat Lakes, and the wrecks : heroism of the first mate of the ship. caJ spceiîn(mg 0f maniiood who had 
were many. Every one of these pro- j Wallace Bro* n. a youth of twenty- ever worked in the tireat Lakes 
duced deeds of heroism, but none was j two years. Seeing the plight of the trclghter trade whlc!) numbers tn Its 
of Oner daring than the struggle of this , man, tho second mate, this dauntless rank„ ,ome nilghty g)ante. He had
tad who lost. nrnntiur la.d\ Wh? was tu Peurf”rm at*cr put up a manful strife against the

Tho Mataafa was a steel propeller ! 0f heroism upon that wreck, rushed -featest storm that has ever devastated Higher Mathematics,of nearly 509 feet in length, and was of to the hatch-deck and selzinghls,*,,^ |nland ,eat Thus far his end How bright the Sun-the sky how 
powerfully constructed. She had left fainting comrade, half.^dragged, half Passina this it was a blue
Duluth but the day before, but was carried him to safety, j nltlful human traced* ’ That heralds nineteen ten plus two’, the German Emperor's speeclrfrom the
driven back with many others by the During this struggle, no sound had 1 The lad s Mdy when recovered show- How good it is to be alive Throne at the recent opening of the

8hfC.tr°, i (hJTavv granolithic frT «‘e tlwusands upon the ^ tl)at ,Jr had bcen horribly mangled Tn dear old nineteen, seven plus five’. Reichstag. He put t- Trust ng ln the
„tor. lïîL h.l,P etorv toe lJu beach who stood with strained eyes b the rontaet with the stanchion ' How welcome all thy days to me healthy force of the German PeopH -
b ?b 's,mcrim' harbor at " 15 ^clock wi( Va,wfV SU8pens<’ the r?cc ' against whirl, he was driven. Crippled Sweet nineteen, fifteen-minus three! and relying on divine gracious asis-
m, the arternwn of Tue'sdav the for wh,ch t,K'y v erc Powerless ; as he was. it was mal ter for wonder What wondrous deeds we’ll dare to do tance-etc. beems like a kind of
twenty-eighth and, crippling ligr en- ,to asslst' that he even returned to the alter I In nineteen four plus six plus two! afterthought the last part of the
gines swamg aground and foundered Another figure fared forth and with ' deck. It seemed as if the words of his! How- good to dig—how sweet to delve sentence what.
about 600 feet from the rvckv water- like varying fortunes, transpiring with father’s letter must have rung In the ; Tn"nineteen two four, mirfus twelve! ... . , _ ,
front of the city " lightening rapidity, reached the for- lad's cars tc maintain even ty the point j Life is a dream of sweet divine , U has been pointed >ut by serrai .

Shortly after striking, the Mataafa ward deck. Then from tlio throats of reached In the uneven struggle. To tlic In nineteen twenty-one, loss nine; i newspapers, both in C anada and the sonable
broke amidships under the force of the the watchers burgt a ringing cheer efforts of those who won. came tho And loudly let the cannon roar . United States, lately, that there have strativc^ * unnecessary abstln-
waves, which were running forty feel that was half a cob. It was a terrible palm of victory; but for the manful In nineteen, naught, naught, three recently been an unusually huge num- s s g average man believes It
high, with the whole sweep of the larg- sound. labor of this brave man who lost is times four. , b«r of bigamy case^ and Magistrates euce than the average man
est fresh water body behind them. Tlic A third figure quitted the after- reserved only the tribute of tea^s. ... , : a.nd /“f cnlnllti.6^]^!^ lor his sou Vs sake, that lie should be
stern, which was not grounded began deck and ta red forth upon the perl- —James I’. Haverson. A case is reported of a marita. RU ed’. f'’r nl v lj 5, • persuaded to. An energetic lady, who
to settle, swamping her after cabin, and U,us journey. Something in the her-----------------------------------eijuabble. resulting in an application ",uch, jeni?ncy' ,T. '* ' : ii a president of this mllltantly optlm-
drlvlng the nine men there sheltered on culenu mould of this man seemed to It is believed by scientists, say a The for separation, which arose out of a Jerrold who said that an appropriate , g0clcty, btiS given it out as her be- 
deck. lend confidence to the watchers who Pathfinder, that an easy way has been wife's refusal to knit her husbands wm l l^he'te’lnelet^'on him ! Ucf that the combination of which she

Here their P.ight' was little 1m- icoked confidently for another victory foun(j t0 gct rid of the terrible pests of socks. m,erdin*' the rest of lii'- davs with ,s- the, doubtléss. revered head and
proved ns their sole shelter was her ,VCr the waters. Even when a huge browntail and gipsy moths that arc She wouldn t Unit Ills socks end hot ai cr.dlng tlie rest of hln daj s with (ronf- can lnduce the American Govern-
great stack and ventilators. wave enveloped him they waited spreading In the eastern part of tb’s The quarrel grew-he quit- j both women, but we have grown to be m t etop Uiose .hablts-amonget

It soon bed time apparent to tho 10.- patiently to see him reappear, but fear country. All that is necessary is to catch Making the merry marriage knot— i more ,-iuman slr.ee bis days and tno u bc earefully noted-whlch
000 watchers, gathered on the beach, spread as be was seen clinging to the a tew "t t,lc caterpillars and feed them NIT! ! Fss severe sentence of only two tliev—being women—let It be careful-
that this position was untenable, but 0f tjK. over which li^ h e i on letluve been soaking In water • * • I ihree years hard labor Is thought to^. __regard as particularly bane*between the st amped after-deck and been washed. ^ îhoïera^or wUtÜaeSe? aod Veyl,cbrn- The Council of Sarnia hag been hav- j be a sufficiently deterring punishment?^} t to thc thougfitles6 male. That, cm#

the comparative safety of thc fore- Thc great frame was conrulscd with municatc it to the rest of their tribe, un- ing trouble in connection with- the > * * * -would think, is some sign of a lively
deck lay 400 feet of seething hatch - r-ftorl and at last, full against thc til thev all die of It. This cure can he purchase by thc tow n of their Gae and i The Star printed, on Thursday last, Merest ..being %l process of springing Dea
dhek. Over this thc waves dashed force of the wat.-rs, lie hove hlrnsrif applied' to any caterpillar pest Electric Light Company's plant, and » spirited little sketch of the (’allied- up ln the -hearts of these ladles for the j u
with indescribable 1'ury and a passage up to the deck and was about to raI erected to the memory of General regeneration of their misguided bre- . r’ «•
appeared well nigh Impossible. continue when .mother billow was ------- " 1 ““ Gordon In Kliarteuin.' It looks quite n thren- utterly incapable of deciding nerstood ret

Suddenly a figure was seen to upon him. enveloping him first in a ! nice bjitldlng, hut what Induced the for themselves whether "the harm- the Festive
descend to this hell of waters and dusn smother of foam, and the,-, in f V. architects to plat: It and the builders i^ss. necessary clgaret ” Is able to dn.,K.„a,r -,

'■ —-^88- to build it so that its ro*,f rests snugly comfort them to that unknown extent ’
<IXr on thc earth ai«l its foundations rear which may be taken as being equsl ronto. He

W themselves heavenwards does not seem to the physical, moral and mental do- half a
Jy • quite clear. It must be very awkward tertoration It Is, In this lady's unequal ptirt of a ]o
/ y • for the minister-and eongrcatlon to do experience, bound to Inflict ln the soi-

z everything upside down. rowful end. It ts hardly a question ’fing mus
... on which a decent man would care to "E Many

T found myself wonder* the other enter Into argument with one of th* ‘
day how o women would meet thc dlf- opposite—opposing - sex, but as It ne ’/ ' ‘A’ I,a
flculty of creating any Illusion with no more than to be pointed out, eltnw- n«re the
regard to thc real number of her years by a man or a woman, to those la > --J104? *
when she came to apply for an Old , who are Inclined to rush )n .wh®«ihle
Age Pension. gels fear to tread, that It Is Impossible, . which was

8 if we are to accept their point of view. bring fame
Whenever any of you arc Inclined to lhat they can have had any 8*aï. the*"Z?innerv

imagine you "know It all." reflect on ience of those things they arc suffl <l
this, little story told about Thomas cl-*»tIy Impudent to condemn, it ,1* fions He a
Carlyle In u recent quarterly. He was unlikely to the verge, and ’ ’ „ . . a'l<i 11

Si • BE”?
!S”iï2!“srSïte;,“i!;lf™3KK ~ =» STSS3: sa «S-Ss BES

he arrived at the sixth ’- ersv of the aad\lie physical pleasure It give* I debt that ^ 
sixth i haptcr. and read: "Or is there ; T h^Oe-<soui doubtless, ml I March l- in
a:.y taste in the White of an egg.” He have known hundreds, prob- I Chotn n
shut the Bijok and said: "Well! I abîv *of men who would bc unhappy I Dr ^orr n,
never knew lhat was In the Bible bc- w,t"h'oul My Lad.v Nicotine, and I J Would sJem
tore, and walked, out of the room. equally sure that many hundreds _ for both ,-j

_ . . , , happily married women would tlieln- gppreoi
I Take a firm grip of your ebair-arms eclousiy feel a lessening of their hwM »nd n.agnlf:
I^ore l-ou rcad the versos which fol- comfort and happiness with the abo» uoUe servi'-
I °WJU, 7uhey a,re ,a /<ultc irreverent ; tion from the cosy fireplace, c nigm». UsUmonlal
! Parody of the style of the late Algernon , of the smoke from hubby’s pip* TD* to my ,* ■
Charles Swinburne. It is possible that , woman who goes around trying to re eerely tn hJ
some of you who claim to be admirers ; form the short and simple Plcafu”*r<1. dr ne and r.J
of his work may be Inclined to kick, ; ber brothers and sisters, pleasure* rlt gton has J
but the tines, except for having some ' wh|cb are. so far. at least, as and to over]
veneer of the master’s ffiylc of altitora- able to prove. Innocuous, is ln extrenre 7,„t th
tion and metre aré-Fl7~lmmeasureably danger of being regarded as somet7ÏÏ> a strons
below any of his thoughts that, per- intolerant—as something, even on tes* 0l, ? _
baps, even you who love "In Orchard,” particular question, a little mass»» I
and his other perfect poems, will for- This Is the way I would put IV— " ^
give this little pleasantry. ____ _ dresf ?b2

----------  Not too much of "p’raps tt will. J *,e”
PROBABILITIES. 1 Not o'er much of "maj-be s, f • ««pu P

" ---------- ■ Woman should watch out for BIU^* I minded and
She ts ss wavering weather - j HERSELF AND RESULTANT I

The wav ering weather of Spring, ' BIES! G.T.B. I Pur|
I The PurltJr-

j
' E

I TO-DAY’S GREAT THOUGHT.
—

What In the difference be- 
I tween the President of thc 

United States and a square- i 
stemed Dutch sailing vessel?— | 

The former Is stout Bill Taft, 
and tho latter te stout-built aft.

i

llAfcRY W. WdODGATE^, 
e.- oFlbRpNTO 

EUDRIDGE. ÔTANT^Fr 
Battles Vainly for a 
His Life ViT^f-WàyEs; ^ 
AfiP Ice Before. Thqusan 
of WaYCHÔ

:
tog.Js

e
s

T • • •
And another, truly not quite so 

eternally great, but certainly, In the 
conditions prevailing now, worthy of 
some little meditation Is that tho Man 
who Mortgages his House to l^uy a 
Motor-Cur should be Careful lest the 
Falling-Due rust his Machine.

• » •
Also, in these days of great wealth 

Many a Man ts Driven to Drink by his 
Chaffeur.

J \ - • • •
Of three of the strongest objectors 

to Sunday tobogganing It Is said that 
when they dine out on Fridays, they 
tell npthlng but fish stories. Doth 
characteristics lire signs of an In
tolerance reminiscent of about A.D. 
1500.

BpœSo f eitotoJ x-.ï

S’
/

’

; i1? ■4 -U’ CA
464.4ÔZ.AMA*ZE*MENT1

:
All of this country and the United 

States Is ringing with applause of the 
heroism of tildrldge Stanton of this 
city, who gave his life lu a vain effort 
to save that of his wife, when the two 
drifted to death at Niagara Sunday 
last. Even thc tragedy of the circum
stances cannot quell the exultant note 
lu the voices of those who recount the 
great deed of this one. a man 
themselves. It Is ennobling to think 
that we are passing in the street every 
day potential heroes.

He bore himself well agalnsb hope
less odds. He fought a game, but los
ing fight, and when the time for light
ing was past feud he liad lost, he faced 
1hc end unflinchingly, There is another 
story of a Toronto boy who put up such 
6 fight. There are several points of like
ness, for lie. ,too. lost, and he too was 

to the‘end and his struggle, as 
w as that of Stanton, was watched by a 
crowd of many thousands who tho vers’ 
close, were unable to aid. The writer 
6aw his struggle.

• * •
It Is perhaps unlikely that many of

news-
Tbe American maiden listens 

With rapt, intensive gaze.
To every little detail of what TOU

l\e .you ever see thc East Indian 
papers, but one 1 read recently re
ported that Her Serene Highness the 
Begum of Dustypore has departed on 
her honeymoon with her Royal Con
sort, both being borne on an elephant 
with ONE trunk.

473.4Ô3.
Bsay.

Then expresses her astonishment, 
Her innocent amaze 

By telling you that "Ycu DON’T say 
when

Conjing do 
morning one 
Another proiJ 

of Trade Is J
LkV»

471. 479.
You DO say!

• * •II like
•aid the oth 
city council.’ 
Inent citizen 
was what I 
members of 
ted it to be. 
consider the 
the trouble 
even to endr 

v or were broi 
■o-called mo 
ande people 
bre of the - 
and even 
might take t 
men with a 
chosen. At 
Sunday

Pnlike theThere Is something very 
Kaiser ln the concluding sentence of W

U •
AltV

A number of very, no doftbt. estim
able ladles owing and owning, alleg
iance to the W.C.T.U., are by way of 
making themselves ridiculous, and In
cidentally spoiling, by their own ex
cessive zeal, the quieter and more rea-

gainc • ♦ •

!

"Toronto, Ont., Nov. 17, '06.
"Pear Son.—Your letter came to 

liaiitl, for which I return thanks, and 
it always gives me pleasure to hear 
from you. T am glad you are well. 
There has been mure stormy weather, 
but as .it would take the whole navy to 
wreck the olil ‘Kensington,’ I have 
.«Jared to presume that you are safe 
end sound. . . . I -now say bye-bye, ’ 
as I hope soon to see you. T am ex
ercising patience until thc time arrives 
mid you reach the port of 130 llarbord- 
street, Toronto.

"With much lov e from you affection
ate father,

s'
of Ucenc 
«bout the s 
council Is el 
«r* some cl 
hut the n 
minded app<

. thing th|t c 
has probabl 
cne freer fn 
the same cd 

~ Parlmental 
•xceptlon.

r:-
’

i'v

) -

it
!.

"il. W. Woodgate."

This letter was taken frouj tlie ice- 
slicctcd corpse of Thomas II. Wood-
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Compare Others 
with Dalton’s

■y)
i ^ Avvl 

GO AHEAD 
ACCEPT 

THE
NOMIMA, iOM 
TTEDDY’

/

|,*WTA7HEN offered any other Coffee in place of Dalton’s French Drip 
’ ' Coffee, buy a small quantity and compare it with Dalton's. You 

will find it different.
Dalton’s French Drip Coffee costs a few more cents a pound but 

it is worth it. It is all coffee of the highest grade. No chicory is 
tamed in it and the indigestion producing chaff has been removed by 
special grinding process. .

t. <

"iVlltflUlfl'ih X

l
l
I con-
a

1

Dalton’s* ' m

EÉ
t ;o-ee

02

i TVyf ADE in Dalton's French Drip Coffee pot. 2 pounds of Dalton's 
go further than 3 pounds of any other kind. Ask your Grocer 

how to get the pot.
v t

HPS
r

•:]î Buy it at your Grocers, Mild or Strong, 13c, 25c, and 50c. tins.

Ws&[w0*i'w‘DALTON BROS Toronto• » f-/ Never Sold in Bulk

If four Grocer cannot supply you write,as direct.
T. It. AM? 1IIS OTHER SEl-YEB 

—N. Y. Herald. I
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S’ Those Algonquin Cubs
-r.iiar .7
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Odd Things of Interest%

St Lawrence \ 
“Crystal Diamonds”

Dear Little Wellington.
There Is one scene In the life of Wel- 

ln Canada to Sunday delinquents, llngton which Is not llkiy to figure Inss; 2.“Lsa -s ss’M; “• “-«*• » «v-»
“Sabbath In Puritan New England.” re7>resented It «hould bring the house 
’.'Jonathan and Susanna Smith were down. In a letter from Captain Bd- 
euch find five shillings Sad costs for mund Knox, written In November 
smiling on the Lord's Day during ser- igog he d™rill-- 
vice." While In 1670. "two lovers, John I”"™ <he Ir0” Du,kes en_
Lewis and Sarah Chapman, were • » « try *nto Seville: ‘"The rdob took the 
tried for sitting together on the Lord’s horses from hie carriage and drew him 
Day under hn apple tree." That apple along. After a time, a woman among
the happiness of lovera In Dorchester qulte *,x feet hlrh- wa* 1101
on January 17. 1628, Hugh Baker, was content with that, so she took hi* little 
put In the stocks for two hours for lordship in her arms out of th* car- 
leaving church before prayers were rlage. and carried hltn, kissing and 
over. On October 12, 1682, Ursula Bull- hugging him all the time, to where 
was fined one shilling for absence the Junta was assembled, and put 
from church, altho she said she was him down among them, 
a-mendlng her stocklnga On August had brought them the 
28, 1631, John Kay and Nicholas 81ms country,” 
did play at All Saints In sermon time, 
and laughe, and Sims did stick* Kay 
a box on the ear and carry themselves 
very unreverently." For this they both 
went to goal.

of International Sport.High Cost of Living.
It appears that one of the problems 

of the day Is how to reduce the cost of 
I living and yet to give the producers of 

foodstuffs titer same or better pricea 
. I j, ]g suggested that the main reason
9 for high prices lies In the Increased
I demand, mainly pwlng to the more ex
il travsgant style In which people live 

nowadays compared with the methods 
of ancient days. That there la a good 

In this nobody will be disposed^

but could not be Induced to suit the 
The rage of the day le for Internation- hook and ladder wagon for the pro-

a fesslonal diamond game. Weeks wasat sport. Overseas nowadays not _ .
week goes by wlthoet several tours on horn at Salem, Ore., thirty-four years 
the continent of Europe of football: “go and has been connected with the 
teams, golf players, lawn-tennis play- Spokane fire department since 1888. 
ere, boxers and so on, from Britain, ••••••
while the European nations are equally
prolific In return visits. On this side Willie Hoppe still reigns supreme In 
of the big pond the same thing Is true.. the billiard world. Last Wednesday 
That such visits are calculated to pro-1 night for,the second time In less than 
mote International comity will not be three months he successfully defended 
questioned. All the same' they tome- the 18-2 championship against George 
times lead to bitterness of feeling ind , Sutton, formerly of Toronto but now 
to the exchange of remarks not alto-1 of Chicago. On Nov. 28 of last year 
gether complimentary or creditable to' at Madison Square Garden, Hoppe won 
one side or the other. We all remember j 500 to 266 and last week at the Hotel 
the unpleasantness that a rosy from | As tor, New York, he won 600 to 280. 
the conduct of the Yankee athletes who ; In the first of these matches the 
took part In the Olympic games four ; champion averaged 22 16-22, as against 
years ago. The older of us also re- 112-Î-22 by the challenger and In the 
member the treatment that was gl'en second he notched 29 1-17 against 16 
the London Rowing Club crew at the 8-17 by Sutton. While the big Chlca- 
Centennlal Regatta at Philadelphia in goan showed a little better speed In 
1876, when Hanlan by his prowess pars- the second meeting his performance 
lyseçU all compel!torn. Quar-eis and dis- was a disappointment In view of the 
pu tel such as these are bounl to arise, big averages he had made before 
(but on the whole these International leaving Chicago for the scene of action, 
contests are mtghtÿ beneficial In more < Figures ranging from 80 up to 60 were 
ways than one. They promote good frequent and as he averaged as high 
fellowship among the peoples of the j as 62 while practising at New York a 
different countries and lead to a larger | better mark than 16 8-17 was expected 
distribution of geographical and gener- -of him In the championship. It is the 
al human knowledge. Moreover, there 1s cotise ness of opinion among Chicago

critics that Sutton trained wrong—like 
the Irishman who tried to cure his 

One thing Is sure they have malady with sauerkraut Among these
was George Sutton, the armless player 
from Milwaukee, who Is no relation 
of the portly expert from Wabash- 

. avenue. The Cream City player ex
pressed the belief that the other 
George was every bit as good a per
former as Hoppe, /but that Hoppe’s 
system of playing against hard op
ponents before hie big matches was 
far preferable to that employed by the.

Thus wage the world away loser, who had practised alone, 
and eport becomes of more and more Milwaukee George asserted that Chicago 
Importance. Speaking of this, it. Is George had played his bçst billiards,after 
Interesting to note that thirty-eight : “is campaign In the Academy at Paris, 
years ago when the writer, then B. mem- wl*ere be was “under tire” every day, 
ber of The Ma# staff, set the way to, e«P«clally In the short matches In which 
all America by classifying sports. The i f good start counted for a lot. In prac- 
Mall being the first dally paper on the ,„elon* Sutton simply deceived 
continent to do so, letters poured In j when he faced champlon-
fnom many parts of the country pro-!®“1P conditions at the Hotel Astor he 
testing against so much space being ; Tl8* to deliver the same brand
devoted and so much attention given to he ha^.on ^P,at Practice. His
•porting matters. Then it was but a PJ?* Î1™ wa* ®8> which, for a player 
few columns, and how I had to fight ““J v,toe 200
editors and foremen to get that space! mark’ 1 nothing to chortle over.
Now It Is a few pages and the paper - . _ . ,
that does the beet in eports gets the _ °* Baseball,
largest circulation. It need hardly be diamond prowess, which
said that that Is the Sunday edition of automobile in 1911 as the
The Toronto DaUy World. hlalL,!? AmeriPan. L«a*u® who

had been of the greatest value to hie 
JUib, Is double barreled, according to 
Manager Jimmy Callaghan of the 
White Sox.

“Cobb Is not only doing things him*
rush that ten-pin bowling has made. |eay, M^u^e'r J*m^y. h“
A few years ago the devotees of the i„g you guessing and making you do 
game could be counted In tens, now things all the time, 
they could not be counted In hundreds, "When you are In the outfield you 
no, hardly In thousands, for It Is estl- don’t know whether Cobb Is going to 
mated that at the big national congress try to stretch a single into a doubla 
tournament In the States to come off but you do know you must be pre- 
the first two weeks of next month there pared for that very thing. As a result 
will be several thousand competitors, you corns In fast on many grounders 
and TW clubs represented, which means for which you would wait on an ord- 
merely the cream of trundlers from dlf- Inary runner. Of course the result le 
feront parts of the continent Here the more frequent errors.
Canadian Bowling Association tourney, "In the Infield the players must 
to commence to-morrow at the Orr al- burry, or Cobb, with hie speed, will 
leys, where the first tournament was beat the throw to- flfst.Tbe result Is both 
held and the first ball rolled Into the. beat more fumbles and more wild 
gutter by “yours truly," the list of com- i thrown Cobb Is a great man for Do
pe 11 tors will hardly be so formidable, ! throwes. Cobb Is a great man for De
but It will amount close to the thoue- trolt both for what he does and for
and mark. The pity of It le that the what he makes the other follow do.” out the awful eight. The only goal 
accommodation for spectators Is 11m-1 In » recent discussion by expert crlt- scored during the match was a long 
tied, for I am satisfied that were there Ice of what constituted baseball great- time In arriving, but when It did corfie 
more room for lookers-on the popular- neee- the point was made 1 y one of off—and by the medium of an ex-Chel- 
Ity of the game, great as It is, would the parties to the argument that the sea player, who had emigrated to Tot- 
speedlly Increase two / and three-fold. Public and press were prone to overlook 1 tenhaJH—the Tottenham directors danc- 
Some day perhaps alleys will be built defensive skill in favor of the m.111 , ed and shrieked like madmen. One of 
In the pdt of an amphitheatre, so that whose bat drove out hits and whose them told me afterwards that he did 
all who wish may see and the spec tat- ! brain and legs made him a success- I not know really what he said or did” 
ors supply a liberal source <xf revenue, ful base runner. In other words, that when that goal was scored, but he ad- 
for ten-pin bowling Is one of the most offensive strength rather than defensive mltted that he would not live that nine- 
interesting of games to watch as well strength In a play^rt was what counted ty minutes agaih for all the gold that 
as to «lav It also la anlenddld exer- ln the hero business. The point was ; over flowed Into Tottenham s coffers. else*0 benefiting both tody and wind ! admitted, but with the provision that 1 two at least of the Chelsea offi- 

shtre Regiment, announces that "all'and’at times aggravating the mind auc.h hlgh value on offen8,ve wae on,y cisls In tears after the match, which 
amusements and sports’, both Indoor Wlth0ut sweetening the temper, s | U.-jror uniese a man Is good defensive- for'them. °No, •"football ‘dlrec tor's life

Arnst and nVrrv I ly.” observed the critic. In support of lsn-t all lavender—except when all goes»> « îl." „d

A =-,d, .nd Her . « . nonUUn, mU» U*. î"’ nJSTVvS iffS&IStS«Swfc ,b.
It Is difficult to live up to the over- Dragoons Issued In 1801: You will be. the Thames championship course, the ]t^t fleiders. What the rrlajor leagues °ne th .. , Bl°yy—00 he

whelming name, and you would think mounted on the finest horses in the terms being five hundred pounds aside | are looking for are men who can hit humorous side. A director of a northern 
Dean of Toronto Music- that Oliver Cromwell was a pretty world, with superb ^clothing and the with • five hundred pounds expense addition to being good fleiders." 1 football club that had been touring

Dr. J. H. Torrlngton, who It Is un- hard name to get over. Mrs. Oliver richest accoutrements; your pay and money for the Australian. It would be ...... ._ lh. taken seriously
derstood retires from the leadership of Cromwell bas got over It. She has privileges are equal to two guineas a history repeating itself if the English- The Director Died. !m ,0 h. left hehVnd inVh.r™
the Festival rw 1. ,k, , been married age In In Washington, ln week, your society Is courted; you are man were to win. Hanlan could never A wrlter in London Daily Express ,111’ and had t0 be ,eft behind ln charge
doubteHi a- ' 8 ye"r’ 9 Un" the slmnle Republican manner. There ! a<^”*lr®^ by the fa,r- which, combined get Bca< h to row him In England and thu, tells 0f a football director who of one of the players, while the team
uouDtedly the dean of music ln To- 1 were „bout five million dollars worth : with the chance of getting swished to so be went to Australia, where the dled because the side opposed to hie left for England. Things looked very*
ronto. He has >pent something like of wedding gifts. Including a little a buxom widow or brushing with a climate and too free living lost him the played roughly:— ! grave at one time for the Invalid, and
half a century--a« «uiv „ i„ri. pearl necklace valued at half a million, rich heirese. renders the situation truly i championship. Arnst will doubtless be a director of a professional football he knew It, but he could ses nc reason
part of . , , , . -?• The most gorgeous wedding ever seen , enviable and desirable. Young men out too well taken care of to yield to the ciub told me last week that he thought why his nurse should stand at

or a long life-fostering and pro- , fn Washington. says the enthusiastic of employment or otherwise uncomfort-, temptations of the English metropolis. 0f resigning his official connection with of the bed with such a mourt
noting music and musicians in this \ reporter, and J. P. Morgan sent along able, there is a tide In the affairs of Besides he is a devotee of many sports, his club because of the physical and 1
C"Y Many years ago he formed an a little trifle of diamonds worth about men, which, taken at the flood, leads, boxing, wrestling, bicycling and shoot- mental strain It Involved. This strain 
Twc?tra that 'Ployed In the old forty thousand dollars or so. It must t0 fortune. Nick til * lng. besides rowing and a man who is a phase of football management that
VM.C.A. hall on Queen-street west, have been a delight to get rid of that « • • Is so versatile 1r. his tastes and habits is lost sight of by disappointed sbare-
"•Wfe the Adams honie-furnishing stern, economic name, and pass from ' * * has not much time for dissipation. It holders and spectators, whose first
house now stands end many years ago Mrs Oliver Cromwell to Mrs. Stotes- Nicotineless Tobacco. Is therefore more than likely that thought after a defeat is to blame the

k,0rgnnited ®hf" Festival Chorus, bury. There is one mystery about the Gloucestershire, where nicotineless to- Arnst will hot be so Vulnérable as was officials. When a club is successful,
Jtiilch trças the first choral society to ! most gorgeous trousseau on record bacco is now grown, used at one time Trickett when lie met Hanlan, Even everything goes all right. Players are ;
“ting fame |o Toronto and was the which the democratic Mrs. Ftnteshury to supply tihe genuine article. Both I then It was touch and go for the easy to handle,' and no friction résulta
fore-runner og the Mendelssohn and all Is taking with her. There are eighty James I. and his successor Issued pro- 1 Canadian and the vast pile of money t om the "resting" of men. Money pours j
<ne other choirs "anil choral organize- Parisian gowns end sixty houke elamatlons prohibiting tobaevo-grow- that was liehlnd him. At Hammer- in. and there is fio worry as to where
none He also founded the College of dresses That la a hundred and forty, lng, but In 1652 It was grown in many smith the Torontonian was near done the wages are to come from. The de- ;
»'uslc and has bet 11 Its print-tpal since They will all be out of fashion within English counties—notably ln Glomes- when Jacob Bright, his cpech, spurred pression that results from the outlnu- j • * .*
aabeginning, ihlny years ago. i In p, n few months (the Parisian dress- tershlre. In the state papers of that Mm to further effort l.y shouting ed loss of matches must hav a bad Secrecy Is the parent of suspicion.

MdHjt.n frf a long, long time he wu.i maker will see to that). The stern year there is a report from an officer "Come on. you---------- , come on you effect on a mans constitution, and I • • •
erganHt-ebd cboimiaster of the Nft»t- fvcnubll-an In Paris will have—if sho sent to destroy the tobacco crops round---------- .the big ’un’s beat, the big un’s kno"': of, °"e director who owed Every «Teat and command in# mom-
fjjpolltan Church. In brief he he a hfri is arithmetically disposed—to wear Cheltenham. He took a troop of 36 beat.” his death to foul play on the part of meot In the annals of the world Is the
the hardw„rk.ng.energetic apvstie And 1 llX tXtyXes^s â Sa/ln order to soldiers with him. but had to retire fori ...... an ,a triumph of enthusiasm.
Ufe nr °f mU8lc ln Toronto for a An g keep up with the fashion. And wear reinforcements, as he found over 200 When Gotch Tried to Fight brutal hplay^f "he home
dlh. Tu and lhfi clty ow(* him p grbat 1 them m’t. II would be a strenuous life men guarding the fields. "Ten men." Albert L. (“Boomer ’) Weeks, who ^8et,halt he flAk to Ms hed lAmedlat^-

that „ (,.an revec repay. >On et en to wear out sixty house dresses he add*, "could not In .four days des- has just received the appointment, as ^^^hL JX Ao Xdon Tnd aL .....22* 1:,ln MaS3ry Hal! the Fimival (of decent ronke) in six years. troy all the tobacco that Is growing chief of the Spokane fire department. !Ghe rail I edaf teXrMshTeven tually ! Envy *• blM and has w> other
r,-0rul wl11 Kt'e Its lost ccncerfundi r I ••»..« round Cheltenham." succeeding A. Harry Myers, resigned. ' to a weak heart." quality but that of de tree tin# from
w ' Tofrington’s leadership.' This A Queen on Women’s Rights ... hammered all fistic ambition out of,,uc d . • . . • « virtue
for hLT!m,t? offer flttlnF occasion ! The late Queen Victoria's strong Summary Convalescence.
their An c, zeus and rlty to mark ; feeling against “Women’s Rights" During the first empire there was little
ind mïïîTfi ,on of hl" ,onc devotion sirikes one at first as scarcely con- fear of a strike at the Paris Grand
lieu. nt *t,f-sacrificing siren- slstent with the duties she herself Opera House.- When Napoleon be-
ItsUmnni.n?’ direction the | was called upon to fulfil.
to sav f 0111,1 take *t la too early would certainly have answered that der the charge of General Du roc. shew-
oertlv to' .. ,*"çfest- but It la sin- ! she found In her own experience con- ard of the Imperial household, and its
dene and P* h0 , sorn®thlng will be ! flrmallcn of her own convictions, whole troupe was made to march like a
rit.gton has’h d , •v'a,e- Pr- Tor- I V Albert grows dailv fonder and fonder regiment. Neither Du roc nor hla mas-
end to over to f ght manx Obstacles of politics and business” she wrote to ter brooked insubordination. Questions
Let there iw0™* much 'ukewarmnesa. her uncle. Leopold, in 1852, “and is so of pay and precedence were sejtlod as
i strong cnmmGnp'lthy now' but let v ondcrfuiiy fit for both—such pers- aystematlcaily as at the war office. ,Cpe
ei.ee for th.,!' be forn1'"1 and at pi ce. city and such courage—and I grow evening a prima donna, having failed
lentieman mi,. , *hort- Anv dully to dislike them both more and of an Increase of salary, sought to 
the proposition h. n B-’mfathy with more. We women are not made for mark her displeasure by not appearing 
dress the editor o! forth can al- govcrnlng-and If we are good women at a court performance, but sending a 

1 fr Good P o Ray olol8^paee' H- ,T- we must dislike these masculine oc- medical certificate Instead. General 
minded and exnrc.s hi ' .onto' ,f 80 rtipulions: ffiit there are times which Duroc, being aware she was shamming.

• • n«or her views. f-rce one to tnke Interest in them mal dispatched four gendarmes to her 
Puritanism . •* gre bon gre. and T do. of course. In- house, with orders to make her come

•I Th. Puritnn. *, v. tensely.” In the second sentence the and sing or convey her to the military
I fttlly ILS s-vlrf .. England were xverds "made." “dislike." "I,” and ! Infirmary of Va! de Grace, at her

H * M toelr co-rellgtonlsts "titienaely” are underlined. I choice She made a rapid recovery.L

may cost a few cents more on the hundred 
pounds than other lump sugar. Good things 
always cost more than inferior quality.

However, ST. LAWRENCE "CRYSTAL 
DIAMONDS” are really the most economical 
Sugar, because they go further on account of 
their matchless sweetness due to perfect purity.

To appreciate the superiority of St, Lawrence 
Sugar, compare it with any other sugar.
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riChampionship Billiards.
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■ deal
deny. Another reason is the number 

I of well-to-do people who exlet to-day 
I compared with years that are past,
I when people worth a hundred thousand 

dollars or more ln a city like the Tur-
■ cnto of those days could be counted
■ on the flngera Riches are made qulck-

1 er at, the present time they ever they
1 were and the parvenue delights ln hev-
1 ing the best. To his credit also ' he 
a liges his family to be well provided for.
I He also wants his guests to have the
1 best that Is going. This leads to ex-
U travagance and a willingness to pay any 
I price providing the quality of the goods 
I it up to requlreemnts and expectations.

■ Tradesmen then realize that so and so 
1 wm pay whatever Is asked ad they 
M regulate their prices accordingly. Every-
l body, It Is said, wants prime cuts, and 
O it is the delight of the housewife to 

see that -the head of the house gets 
what he wants, and the head of the 

m house, If he Is any man at all, like» the 
1 family to share with him. In short, 

there is less roughing it- than there was
■ in pioneer days, v This Is undoubtedly 

true and being true and ever Increas
ingly true, it la hard to see how the 
dost of living Is going to be materially 
reduced, increasing ■ the sugply may 
do it, co-operation may have some ef
fect, but we im.y as well make up our 
minds that there will never be any, ma
terial decrease In things as long a, the
main desire Is for the best and the best | of his alleged gold making. Price 
only. That the middlemen are largely agreed and shut himself up ln hi» la-

Gu lid ford, and after

I■to. saying She 
\1our of her382 f 1

H
Leap Year Women.

•It 1s the woman’s privilege to “pro
pose’’ during Leap ' Year, but ; there 
Is a certain etlquet to be dbeerved. 
Should the mam to -whom she offers 
Iter hand dec time It, she may claim 
from him a silk dress, but only if at 
the time of proposing she Is wearing 
a scarlet petticoat, and shows It to 
him. In former times tile man who 
•aid "No” did not escape so lightly. 
In ah did volume "Courtship, Love, 
and Marriage," published in 1606, the 
writer, after stating woman’s Leap 
Year privilege to be "now become a 
part of the common law in regard to 
«octal relation»,’’ declare» that "no 
man will be entitled to the 'benefit of 
clergy who doth ln any wise treat her 
proposal wfith slight or contumely."

Tailoring M. Ph
A newly elected Australian Labor 

M. P. returns to his occupation as 
"tailor’s cutter"—an avocation rarely 
represented ln parliament Some 
time ago Australia had a remarkably 
eloquent and witty tailor, who became 
not only an M. P„ tout a- minister of 
the crown. To him a new governor 
made this maladroit remark: "I hear, 
Mr. Jonee, you were once a tailor," 
“Yes, my lord, I was." "And how are 
you engaged new?” ‘"Taking .your ex
cellency's measure.”

A Lady Shoemaker.
Fashion-plate designing Is reported 

to £s the latest craze among society 
women. A hundred years ago fashion
able ladles were indulging ln a far 
more struous hobby. Ln the journal 
of the Hon. Mrs. Charles Calvert, re
cently edited by Mrs. Wanrenne Blake, 
we find recorded on May 1, 1808: "I- 
begin a new science to-day—shoe- 
making. It Is all the fashion. I had 
a master with me for two hours, and 
I think I shall be able to make very 
nice shoes. It amuses and occupies me 
■which at present is very useful to me.” 
Mrs. Calvert appears to have proved 
a very apt pupil, for the very next 
day" appears the triumphant entry. 
“I have just finished a Shoe by my
self!"

In 1368 Edward ITT. commanded the

Sunday Archery,
general practice of archery on Sun
days, all other eports being forbidden. 
Londoners used to take their Sunday 
practice ln FlnSbury Fields, which 
by an ordinance of 1478 were ordered 
to be kept Open and undivided for the 
purpose. And^ encroachments on the 
fields were sturdily resisted. Hall, In 
his "Chronicle," published In 1548, re
lates how one Sunday morning the citi
zens of London were called together 
by a cry of “Spades and shovels,” and 
ln a short space of time they cleared 
away all obstructions on the fields 
and made them again available for 
archery.

suéay
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31To Manufacture Geld.

The rumor that a French company 
has been formed to manufacture gold 
reminds us that the dream of the al-, 
chemist seemed at one time nearly 
realized ln England. In 1782 James 
Price, a Fellow of the Royal Society, 
thought that he had succeeded ln com
pounding a pawder capable of convert
ing mercury and other Inferior metals 
into gold and silver. He conducted ex-

%cather, 
borrow bring.

the papers,
1er surmises; 
•ment may shape

surprises.

5 tremendous, 
pood—
rs will bend us— 

b days when I’ve

G>;

ïf<r.nothing like travel to enlargen people’s 
Is nothing like travel to enlarge people’s 
vlewa
proved to the whole world that Britain 
la not now the only sporting pebble on 
the beach. Boxers, rowers, cricketers, 
football players and Individual athletes 
from foreign parts have all had a 
whack at the representatives of the 
dear old land and on occasions have 
come out victorioua Even at rugby 
and Association footfall Hungarians 
and Frenchmen have won matches ln 
Britain.

' .17iV ri.v

! »

pertinents ln the presence of a select 
assemblage of men of rank and 
science, and was apparently successful. 
Some of the gold thus produced wae 
presented to Gecrge III., and the Uni
versity of Oxford rewarded him with 
the honorary degree of M.D., A fierce 
paper controversy then arose, and the 
Roya 1 Society called upon Price to 
prove to hie brother follows the truth

-J 1 • ;■ .*»
to mo-ward, 

tering whims, 
rd to sea-ward, 
iwallow skims.

t 1
if

tss of thunder, 
kings t>f eyes— 
louder.
ow to get wise?"

I v. t

:

À■ t responsible 1» certain, for they maintain bora tory at 
the market by telling the producers It. several months fixed a day on which 
they cannot get so much direct from to convince his opponents. At the ap- 
the consumers and retailers they will pointed time hie critic* assembled, 
pay a certain figure. On top of every-1 Price received them cordially ,and then 
thing we are told by the live-stock stepping to one side for a moment he 
commissioner that there le a scarcity hastily swallowed the contests of a 
In every direction of food-animals. In- 1. flask of laurel water—a deadly poison 
creaepd ’ production would help, un- —and expired ln a few minute». His 
doubtedly, but as a counterfoil to any secret, if he had any, died with him, 
effect that that might have there Is but probably he bad made a mistake 
the' Increased number of consumers to ln hie experiments and bad not the 
contend with. The truth is production courage to acknowledge hie error, 
he* not kept pace with the growth of I *••••*
the population. .So that altogether thei Marital Peculiarities.*
only way to decrease the cost of 11 v-1 We can match the bride who would 
lng is to lead the simple life and to no ] net “obey" with the bridegroom who 
in for co-operation as much as possible. ; would not worship. It was some years 
Rome people appear to think that ln co-1 ago, and he was a dear, good Puritan 
operation t.liere is lramprallty, but right- j who thought worship (“with my body 
minded people will be no more Im-, 1 thee worship”) meant divine honors, 
moral-in the pooling of Interests th-ib and unmindful .of his Worship the 
thoy will be in standing alone. Mayor and the Worshipful Company of

Fishmonger»—declined to commit Idola
try at the very altar. He would not, 
and he did not.
Instead, but as he did not tell the

Iof rain from ask- 
eans—but, I will 
SOME meaning 

r who cornea pre- 
urn, the meaning! 

1 poet.

JSt

»\U Ingenious small 
hals running from 
nly Nos. 470, 480, .
k. in the columns 
f. 11 NOP, AFIN,
-, AKCH. EBGD,
L total even with 
—1912.
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Mr
Ten-Pin Bowling.

While all games have advanced tre
mendously in popular favor, probably 
none has made the impetuous upward

m<!c
77. 464. .Fa -,
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n!st\ %47J \■76 Board of Trade.#
Coming down on a .car i the other 

morning one prominent citizen said to
another prominent citizen, "“The Board Incident Passed^
of Trade Is doing great work.” "Tes,” : pc.rtant queetion for his son, now 
•aid the other, "it Is—better than the growing up. But apropos of this and 
city council." I wonder If either prom- the comments on the “obey” of the 
lnent citizen reflected that the council. marriage service, why have we not 
was what the twenty-five hundred been told how and why the word was 
members of the Board of Trade permit-1 Interpolate^? The Anglican service 
t*6 It to be. In other wbrds, did either was transferred from the Roman 
consider that If the said board toqk : Catholic Httisl. withoift the large 
the trouble to bring out candidates or : changes to which other services were 
•ven to endorse thenywben they cams subjected, but with two little additions 
or were brought ou,!, the same as the. and one little omission. The omission 
•Dialled moral reformers and temper- was the bridegroom’s symbolical gift 
*ni« people do, the character and call- 1 to the bride, “this gold and silver I 
hre of the council might be changed thee .give” (and ln the older service he 
•nd even Improved--that big eyos gives her on the spot a gold coin and a 
might take the place of small eyes and silver one); and the additions were the 
men with a larger grasp of affairs be preliminary exhortation and the. vow 
chosen. At present the prohibition of of obedience. That a new Intention to 
Sunday sliding and the reduc- put women Into her subordinate post
er licences appear to be tlon existed at the Reformation Is
•bout the size pf legislation that the 1 shown also by the gradual decline of
council Is capable of.
»r« some clever and able men there, | ttikes us thru Milton’s Eve to the wife 

1 xthe larrow-fn-ccd and wizen- , of the Vicar of Wakefield. The Vicar 
minded appear to rule the roost. Ono was a gentleman and a scholar; his

V v* that oa'n be said Is that no city | Debortjh could “spell” thru most of
V B»s probably an honester council or ! the books her h su band put Into her
1 treer from Individual graft. And | hands.
1 *"* same can be. said of all the <Je-
j Purl mental officials without a single 

•xception.

t
He said “cherish” -j1L »v479.

A BAD ADVERTIHEMHINT.
Hairdresser's Wife: “Uad, Charley s»m please dont 00me Into the 

saloon for a hit."
Dad: “And why not, pray?”
H. W.t “I ain’t sure; but I think he’s booking a big order for hla ass*

P

lb. Alt •ob

n?4no doubt, estlro- . 
fd owning, alleg- 
.. are by way of 
iticulous, and In* 
iy their own ex
er and more rea- 
helr less demon- 
lie matter of In- . 
accessary abstln- 
e man believes It 
er for Ills body’s 
iiat Ho should he 
ergetle lady, who 
inilitantly optlm- 

1 it out as her be- 
tion of which she 
cvered head and 
American Govern - 

habits—amongst 
tilly noted—which 
let it be careful- • 
particularly bane- . 
i male. That, on*
> sign of a lively 
jeess of springing 
tese ladles for the 
r misguided hre- 
blc of deciding 
Lher "the harm- 
re t " Is able to 
l unknown extent 
1 as being equal 
il and mental de- 
[1 is lady’s unequal 
[innict ln the sor- 
krdly a question 
an would care to 

1 with one of the 
[x, but as it needs 
pointed out, either 
li, to those ladles, 
rush in where an
il it is Impossible, 
kelr point of vloW, 

liad any exper
ts they arc suffl- 
i condemn, It ’*
I, and OVER the 

that they can 
the results may » 

n. cast In almost
-•ulds, physically, 
tlic many differ- 

ties of the noxt- 
■ r mental relaxa» 
pleasure It glv0*

H (ittubtlesR lb?
hundreds, prob- 

ould be unhappy 
d, and I am
hundreds ot 
would con-

on his face “Cheer up. Bandy,” 
marked the director, "It m'ght have 0 
been worse—it might have been you!" „?• 

”1 waena thlnkln’ about that,” wae :- 
the startling reply. "I was Just think- .* T. 
in’ that If you’re not gettln’ over It, -, 
what a waste your return ticket will 
be!” The director said that the gootf 
laugh he had over the Incident saved 
bis life

i-i -

Military Attractions 
The British War Office, ln a notice 

Inviting recruits to Join the Lelces-

Alde to Longevity.
The latest centenarian attributes his 

length of years to abstinence from ’• 
cheese and alcohol. Old Parr held a 
different opinion as regards cheese. : 
John Taylor, ln “The Old Old, Very ' 
Old Man," published when Parr was 
•till alive, states thgt:

He was of old Pythagoras’ opinion, •
That green cheese was most whole* 

some (with an onlop).
Coarse Meal in bread, and, for hla 

daily swig,
Milk, Buttermilk, Water, Whey, sad 

Whig;
Sometimes Metheglln. and by fortune 

happy
He sometime» sipped a cup of ale ' 

most nappy.
Cider or Perry, when he did repair
To Whitsun Ale, Wake, Wedding, or 

a Fair.’’

At that there education for women. The decline

and outdoor, are encouraged.” Still, 
the attractions offered are not so great 
as those set out in ‘ the advertisement

right and nothing goes wrong. ■7»!
• •
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Short Sermons in TerseTerms 4

i
*,

moot contemptible Individual to do In
calculable mischief.

• • •
All Is but lip-wisdom that !*/*» ex

perience. •
e • •

Beware the woman of Mlent and 
secret waya She im a snare to the 
soul

my.
mUr,• • •

Secret way» are false way*.
• • • .t

• • •
Human experience, like the stem* 

lights of a ship at sea, illumines ctilr 
the path which we have passed over, 

see
Those eyes only are beautiful than 

like the planets, have a steady, lam* 
i bent light—are luminous, not
Hag.

• • • . t
There is no fiercer hell than failure 

im a great object •
• e •

Faith is the root of all good works.
A root that produces nothing la dead.

Every He, great or email, is the. 
brink of a precipice.• • * * 

False/hood is never so successful as
when she baits her hock with truth.

Fanaticism disqualifies for the dune» 
of Ufe.

1
S

;<.
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ilIvotine 
iany 
men
ing of their home 
is with the aboil- 
replace, o’ night»> 
■lubby’s pipe. The 
mild trying to re-
Imple pleasures 01 
listers, pleasures 
t least, as she» 
oub. le In 
fded as something 
ling, even on tna S a little blassek. 
iuld put It—

mSrHdt, S3 'rSXlîSZS 2^”“'“' ”**
a draw by Eddie Quinn, referee, who °«r E^a^y.^tha, the f"re

boe" 'p9™0!!!1 thelT'Lit going incident recurred to hi* mind at
both men were on their feet at -he th# eatne time as did a scene at the 
oh se of the twelfth round. It was end ^ the 1909-ia.seaeen. When Totten- 
Weeks last fight. The fireman start- )>|tm Hotspur arid Chelsea met et 
ed In wildly, but soon settled down to

• • e

mii
But she came emperor be placed the opera un- He who will fight »e- devil with his 

own weapon must not wonder if he 
finds him an over-match.

• • •
' The excesses of yomth are draughts 
upon old age, payable with interest, 
thirty years after data

• • e
An excuse is worse and more ter

rible than a lie, for an excuse is a He 
guarded.

. , . , ...... . . White Hart-lane to decide who should
business and fought the pride of Iowa relegated to the Second. Division. I 
to a standstill. Gotch was floored by wae sitting Immediately behind both 
a terrific swing ln one of the eariv „etg o( directors, and I shall never 
rounds and stalled during the rest of forget the pictures of misery they pre- 
the bout to avoid punishment and earn sented. with heads bent forward they 
a draw. Weeks was one of the best : watched every movement of the ball, 
semi-professional ball players In that their ashen-grey faces mirroring the 
ptrt of the north-western States eight mingled emotions boiling within them, 
or nine years ago. He played first whenever a goal looked like being scor- 
bfise. fielded In big league style, was a ed the directors of the attacking side 
heavy hitter, and fast as a rttnner. He j half rose from their seats to relieve 
played with the Northwestern lea 
vn numerous occasions and made

raps it will, 
hiiay-bers,”
h out for BHAe~ 
RESULTANT »A*

g.t.b.

• • •
No man Is so Insignificant as to be 

sure his example can do no hurt
• • •

With every exertion the best ot m*n 
can do - but a moderate amount 
good; but It is tit the power ot the

1
• • «

Sensibility would be a good fortress 
if she had but one band; with her 
right she * opens the door to pleasure 
hut with her left to pain.

i
guerg their tension, while the directors of the 
#ood,1 defending side closed their eyes to shut

of

*
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—Proved by 

Its Headdress 
to Have 

Been a Î Iale 
of 4,600 

Years Ago, 
Its Location 

Further 
Identifies It 

withtheGreat 
Pharaoh 

Chephren
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This Is the Head of the Crut Egyp
tian Sphinx at Gixsh, the Hitherto 
Unanswered Riddle of the Agee, 
Which Poets Have Apostrophised 
as the Elemental Enigmatical Wo
man, While Archaeologists Hare 
Called It a Mysterious Monument 
of Incalculable Antiquity Ante
dating the Pyramids and Represent
ing Probably the Sun-God.

« i

ppHS Sphinx Is no longer a rid
dle. a? It has been for about I 

* 4,000 years.
It has been Identified by Professor I 

O. A. Reisner, of Har
vard University, as the Aj
head of the great Pba- ^R
gaob Cheparen, sor of 
the still more famous 
Cheops, who built the 
first Pyramid at Giseh. ■

This is an astonish- Æ
lag change from the 
views of earlier arch- ■
aeologlsts, who declare ■ 
that the Sphinx Is 
elder than the Pyra- ■
mlds -id a representa
tive of the sun-god 
Horns. Still less in
formed poets have for 
ages apostrophized the 
Sphinx as a woman.

The identification of the Sphinx 
was accomplished partly through an 
identification of the headdress, la 
clear photographs of the Sphinx it 
will be seen that the peculiar head
dress bears on each side clearly 
graven lines horizontal at the bot
tom, hot acquiring a slant towards 
the top. the outer ends being the 
higher

This style of headdress belonged 
to a man and was peculiar to the age 
when Chephren reigned. The head
dress may be studied most easily 1»

• a great bead of Mycerinus, a Pha
raoh of the same dynasty and proba
bly grandson of Chephren, which 
was discovered by Professor Reisner.

The sex and period being proved, 
the location of the Sphinx with re
gard to Chephren’s tomb leaves lit
tle doubt that it is his portrait The 
Pharaohs, it Is humorously noted, 
were not in the habit of erecting 
colossal statues of other persons 
than themselves.

There Is a long and interesting 
story of the various discoveries 
which led up to the identification of 
the Sphinx in Profeaaor Reisner’s 
report, published in the Museum of 

• Fine Arts Bulletin of Harvard Uni
versity.

The Pyramids, he first points out, 
were merely the tombs of the kings, 
greater and more splendid than any 
which their fathers bad ever built 

Now every Egyptian grave serves 
two purposes and consists of two es
sential parts. In a chamber under
ground lies the body walled up and 
secured against decay and spolia
tion. Above ground a mound of

,
, «

y7
-f

x| TMs Is tbs Heed of the Pharaoh My
cerinus, the Similarity of Whose 
Headdress to That of the Sphinx 
Now Proves the Mysterious Monu
ment to Represent a Male and ■ 
Pharaoh of the- Fourth' Dynast* 
(About 2,600 B. C.) While Iu 
Proximity to the Pyramid of Chon! 
hr en (Grandfather of Mycerinua> 
Shows That It Is Chephren’s Portrait

:: .quantities of statues and 
other remains, which have 
enriched the museums of 
California and Boston.

Among them was a beau
tiful alabaster statue of My
cerinus, probably the last 
Pharaoh but one of Chop- 

fen's dynasty. This was near the 
Temple of the Third Pyramid. The 
head of this statue was found out- 
•Ide the temple only a few Inches 
under the surface, near the path 
formerly used by travellers visiting 
the pyramid, and might have been 
discovered at any time in the last 
thousand years by some stroller 
casually prodding the sand with stick 
er parasol.

U was the discovery of a valley 
temple connected by a cause-gay 
with a pyramid of tbe fifth dynasty 
that convinced everybody that the 
Sphinx was similarly connected with 
the Second Pyramid. “The conclu
sion was immediately obvious to 
everyone that the ’ Sphinx Temple 
was the valley temple of the Second

livered that the Granite or ^ 
Temple was the valley temple M 
the Second Pyramid, the tomb et 
Chephren. At the same time 
dispute about the date of the g,*, -,
dlorite statue of Chephren and of 
the Sphinx Itself was finally laid te 
rest Exactly those characteristic» 
of the Chephren statue and of Iki • ! 
Sphinx whjch were supposed to be 
of later date were found in oar 
statues, and these argumente fell te 
the ground. It was therefore neee»
«ary to return to the a priori pnfc 
able view that these monuments are 
of the time of Chephren himself.

“Now the Sphinx In Egypt Is 
nothing but the body of a lion with 
the head of the reigning king, in 
this guise the king is represented 
as a guardian, trampling Ms ene
mies and warding them off his tef- . 
rltory. The motive occurs often.
The Great Sphinx le the guar 
of thd sacred precincts of the Si 
end Pyramid placed beside t 
causeway leading to the Pyrsau,
The body la the body of a Ilea.
The head Is a portrait of Chop 
the king who built the Second 
mid and carved the guardian 8; 
out of a knob of natural rock.

■ association of the Sphinx with Che- Si
$

pbren Is now seen.
Excavating in the territory allotted 

to him Professor Reisner found vast 
Pyramid and that all pyramids of 
this period probably bad vafley tem
ples."

Among the Important discoveries 
in a mud-brick temple connected 
with the Third Pyramid was a beau
tiful triad statue group representing 
the local goddess, the goddess Hathor 
and the Pharaoh Mycerinus.

In this building they found room 
after room filled with priceless anti

quities. In the portico of the offer
ing room there were the bases of 
four life-size alabaster statues still 
in place, and scattered on the floor, 
as they had been smashed by ancient 
vandals, lay hundreds of fragments 
of the bodies of these statues.

Among' them wave the body and 
bead of a statue, the beautiful head 

-of Prince Shepseskaf and another 
large alabaster head, 
rooms were unfinished ptstuettes, 
copper Implements and weapons, 
magic wands of flint and a multitude 
of vessels of alabaster, porphyry, “ 
dlorite, crystgl, slate, basalt and __ 
other stones.

They reached the interesting con
clusion that the mud-brick building 
was the unfinished Pyramid of Shep- 
ses-Kaf, the eon of Mycerinus. He J-J
was apparently the last king of his been „ happy scholar, basking la 
dynssty and was probably killed by lmuM of his worthy tutor at the 
one of his rivals, perhaps by User- council academy.
Kaf, first kinfi of the fifth dynasty. Now business claimed him.

Prof. Reisner thus sums up the tried hard to plea», an Ira*cible ts» ÿ
evidence that has convinced him :ca*Ur'„ „ .... „„
that the Sphinx is really a portrait d^4mcrfbed ' a.
of the Pharaoh Chephren : flee - yoa tell that caller 1 Wf*

“The care with which the tern- „or)# Auitral!ar : “
pies of Mycerinus were excavated ' ,TH ,ir, indeed I did. I told urn yes 
enabled us to unravel the history of ^ started this very rooming." 
the construction and tbe decay of so far. so good. But the office *ef 
the different buildings on the site, was not off the <frj>et by w ”**** - j 
The positive proof was given that "Good!" |
our statues were of the fourth tbe tof. reply, .poken tree
dynasty, and that in the fourth hMTt fl]M „ith honest endeavor, j
dynasty pyramids had valley tem- ,.He wanted to know when you d
ni«s Thus the final proof was de- back. sir. and I told him attar lunch._||j 
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; B had not tifio an office boy 1 
But a few short weeks ago he\ How the Great Alabaster Head of the Pharaoh Mycerinus Was

Discovered.
I
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II The klngt and great men estab
lished endowments to provide for 
their necessities after death. Farms 
end estates were granted to certain 
men who thus became funerary 
priests and were enjoined to bring 
offerings of food and drink to tbe 
graves of the founder every day and 
every feast day.

Thus it is that each Pyramid con
tains, not only the burial place of a e
king, but also on the side nearest Pharaoh Mycerinus and His Queen, Part of a_ Beautiful State 
thé valley a chapel for the présenta- Group, Found by Prqfessor Reisner.
tion of offerings of food, and the
performance of the necessary rites, granite temple beside the Sphinx, Sphinx It is near the second Pyra- 
In 18B3 Mariette found a wonderful which he called the Temple of the mid built by Chephren. The close

brick er masonry mart* the grave 
and presents a place where the liv
ing may meet the dead with offer- 

.lngs and magic words, which will 
secure.to tbe spirit of the dead Its 
daily bread and protection from all 

For it must he remembered 
that an essential part of Egyptian 
religion was the belief In another 
life after death.

In some unseen way the personal
ity of the dead man continued after 
death as a spirit, but with the same 
necessities, the same fear of the 
frightful evil demons, the same work 
and the same pleasures ss on earth.
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By iP^Beaufoy m

. - raja saz.-rjs ewrsjn smsI, . , .. . .. An offer for Australia," he made an- more.” couple of tours or so, and then you’ll "Nothing doing." His money dwindled, was Hilda iMDgier._ after your return to England, ever hears m
ded under bis breath: I with all thee# awer—“to Join Kempater A Holland, "Confound youl" roared Dlffy. ’Til show what you’re made of. And mean- and reached vanishing point. ,^-r. of aenarstlon. HUda Dennisonr*
infernal beginners were at the bottom of and open In two months’ time. Terms teach you to Insult me, you”-------  time, as I suppose you won’t be going So, with every cent gone, his clothes toots long yeara “Thank "Whatî" be exclaimed. "Don you

quite good, and a long shop." But the word whloh trembled on bis upstairs again, ril Just take you round shabby, hunger In his eyes and des- ««- “ J . ,. Yon were to me that you
Ismgley was having the ordeal The comedian whistled. lips never left his tongue, for Vane’s to a chum of mine who wants a small- Pair In his heart, this man came at n____  -HUda Dennison? Most oertelXlf

ef her Ute. She had never before re- "Good man!" he said. "Glad to hear long, muscular arm shot out, and the part lady. He's a decent chap, quite length to that quiet highway which «omg to-— lbft. blUerly. <iol You see Dennison U my fa*
hearsed for the genuine business," al- It- But it you’re going to accept, what brute went down like a sack of flour, different from Dlffy, and It you settle lies in the shadow of Cleopatra s Nee- nodded, and laug old "L. .ft. T i-nf

s as r;:: z SMWæ&mhave been obvtous to any man but an through tbe part till they can get In shouted. "Ton 11 leave the company u they set out together. "I wonder late at night, when other homeless-“ the same boat" «r to ’îh^sitat^ I mad2 a 5g 5
Ignorant tyrant like Dlffy. who mistook another man to rehearse for It It saves this Instant" why?" vagrants were sleeping In archways -> * - • ------- ---------- thev “r *” “* Btates’ 1 ma0*
Inexperience tor stupidity and nervous- GiflCy reading It though If 1 had known “With pleasure Bet I bad antid- "Perhaps some day." be murmured, and doorways, or on the benchesaii.rs.sK." “““ er,:ïv,:-s^râ:iTts.... .... .............mmim mmm gamsm.

•She went hack" as directed and re- tip to lever point, sne could endure no now‘ °*od mornlng, ladles and gen- proved successful, but at the end of U aordld business It had better be not seem to bnve prospered.’ Tou see, I am a conscientious artist. sM
peated the iln« afres " more. titT hrok. off m Tn. middie * f a tlemett and forgive me for Interrupt- he- was struck down by a serious lllnee. good-night and goed-bya" She smiled mysteriously. I believe in studying from the Ufa HsaSS

"Not a bit like it," spluttered Dlffy epeecn and. rusning to a corner of the ia* 016 rehearsal.’ . ^ “<1 My In the hospital at Melbourne for He stood rigid, watohlng the lights "Iou must not Judge by appear- behold me In rage and tatters on W
t^e 1 tod the1 tlme^ot1 ^“otha^l^Si ctLpkny to her wondering we“‘ down *• ^ WJ*“1 wai.^or c!ur„, to h7 “to’TbU wter.^d^thlridn  ̂tirn'tST oft tid /hîve" torp%e for Joif^But a^lntideTtally11"^!!»! » ,

The girl ffuaneVand me^htod ITsm, A^uae^ued. at the «id of which ^ how * ^ yoo...  ̂ wSLf'mSTtomT‘u «,“4 thinking b°“ hto"ra‘thtogh h. bw «. took h« hand an4 ri,. did not -
^ back the tears w^lcb were rls.ng to he? Dlffy said rouguiy: ah.^ld Mttl, SSll^ltin^ ’ *** a mto V?" oonûmpUt,r “uo* Uevto S^^ad w h" rZol tempt to draw It away. |

|eyea. She was very young and very “WoU, Miss Dangley, bow long are you ,,B t bu. / -a—. will His luck mm, ... ____ tion. Vane wondered dimly what “Home aupoeri" be echoed "I—I "God bless you!” be said, hosrsely.
r pretty, and every man in mat reneareal going to keep u. hare?" dZ^ In tha tL^. ^ T”*4 î° J** would be tbV .equS-whSber 7rom don^to^I^d " She smiled, and to the light of M
room except 'Bully Dlffy,” as he was Stung by nis wards, and still more by He laughed. The company “dried vo ’^ünd^forout ot 010,8 deep waters the better “You’ll understand later.” la”P he eaw^ that her eyes w«r«
leU^orrv1#^^er& eÛ iÛ ^ profession, to* UP' **** “Don't worry,* he replied. "I have a next year or two he drifted from pillar psrt ot Wm wouM flost R better A hansom crawled along the Embank- “Y®u »be said, «oftly, marB^gThe right enough If o=„ Dlffy dare you If Mr. 'ffTt th^v^rn  ̂ P^8 SU %£ to^tL^m Zkd ^omttTmr to^om^rir^f-a &mh.toral^^

z ^ -.leavi^orA^traua to^a ^HuT^'^eTE^ ^^erô‘1o»-dBrknw and Ebry œet wwetofh^^off*" Ui“ U en0Ueb 10 put “Lir ru aaoUer Than in a few w,Ma he told bar of In them fly. y.^. ^ta fld hid’ ^ Sî "m^raï^ad f , "If. L vary unconventional, of tri^ to make her hope. I
.. „ _ - _ bA*?i . . ,r bU luck, and she listened with down- very dusty indeed. The measured treed of en oncoming MUrwli- ,b# said gayly; “but as regards her and I am glad to remember,

** iu're“ff* maa* <^®.8rigr VlSïi e W d tb* d0P ' b t Vane cast eyes. For that Uttle seene upstairs Then there grew Into* Ms soul a orav- f°i‘.?- w. baUaya/1?!! ^. VlfZarV.h' propriety, my dear old housekeeper. Mrs.
tdti. g^)d-lcolting young^fellow, nodded. .. . had awakened to her heart an emotion lng for home—for Me native country Î^Vftf ?i, mood thaftih^naîi vouid Smytbe, will be our chaperon. There U
••and°fd* 2 m to^hlDif' -B^toT»to’ l^luyy^u lùi m.'fiZ't wblch °,v,r ba4 doubled It before, and with her green fields, her cool breezes, his’purp*se,^md ssslTt? detain » «>"• room ** m? where you can
*°d,kIdv «I'’8 «meihlng to punch Dlf- f““r?1 l̂he realized that she bad found a friend her placid skies. He told himself that Sim. But the man paasedhlmelolidiy! ,le8P to-night’’

fsKs thlck head. of tim Udlra and gentismon to hear what only to lose him In tbe great world be was a failure, end that, like most andf be was alone” asaïnT But Vane could net understand.
Bo would 1, replied the other. But I have to say to Mr. Duty. which lay beyond the city’s lights. failures, he must drift back. So when Now' ** / "Miss Langley — Hilda!” he said etralgiht from the Embankment W *—

1 Iuxurl«»-" "So “• *oin« rite tal- the chance came to work hU passage He took one last look at the skies hoarsely. "What—wnat does It all »ltlon wMch any actor might h*”1
Well, If he worries that girl much very calmly, he said to a deliberate tered. home he Jumped M It, and on a cool and the stare, and then was about to mean? I see you to rags—you appear vied—the position of leading man MA

more, I m going to Interfere," said Vana voice: "Yea; but we shall meet again, of November day he landed with a few leap over the parapet when a hand M broke as myself—but you talk of flats theatre controlled by Hilda T'*“"
“Don’t be a fool: You can’t risk get- "Dlffy, you are a brute, a bully and course, some day. You’ll get on In the dollars In his pocket and a luggage- was placed on hie arm, and-a woman’s and you Invite me to supper.” And In the fullness of time be el

ting your notice, even to oblige a lady." Incompetent ass! You have nearly business. I know, and you’ll be at tbe basket containing all Ms earthly belong- voice quivered; She laughed agsln. to mean more to her than any IS*
Vane smiled. broken the hearts of* many people In top of the tree by-and-by." togs. "What—what are you going to dor "Can’t you guess?" she asked. man had ever meant, and the see#
"Notice be hanged!" he replied. "De this business, and It Is time that some- "It doesn’t seem like it Just now." she He took a lodging and then began the He faced round suddenly, and then "Not In a hundred years.” •• into which tbe two of them enterai

yeu know what I received by this mom- body conveyed te you what the whole murmured, trying to smile. weary search for work. All the Autumn started back with a low cry. "I’ll explain,” she said, gayly. "You a certain morning at a famous
profession thinks of you. If there “Perhaps not, but you must remember tours had, of course, begun long since, "Your be gasped. "My Oedr see. In tbe first place. I'm not broke, as was a contract tor a life engage

“ONE GOOD TURN” m. ■ i
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II/> o BACK” commanded Mr. Dlffy,
. I . the stage manager. “Go baak, 
‘ Miss Langley!’’ and then ad-■ \ .
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What remains to tell? Do xetdS 
manoee end In one fashion; and ' 
should this romance of the “Juvs 
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HE DRIVER IS DOMINIC O’MALLEY. ASSISTANT CHIEF. THESE PHOTOGRAPHS WERE TAKEN BY WM. JAMES, SUNDAY WORLD STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER, WITH A CAMERA CAPABLE OF 
WORKING AT THE SPEED OF ONE-lSOUTH PART OF A SECOND, AND WITH THE SKY HEAVY WITH SNOW-CLOUDS.LADDER TRUCKi\
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MASON & RISCH LIMITED
. VICTOR PARLORS

VICTOR VICTROLAS
230 YONGE STREETKM

VICTOR RECORDSM

VICTROLAS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED. BE SURE AND HEAR SELECTIONS FROM 
THE FOLLOWING OPERAS:-

■ Carmen, Faust, Cavalleria Rusticana, Boheme, Madame Butterfly, Barbiere di Seviglia. Sung by sue}' artists as 

CARUSO, MELBA, SEMBRICH, FARRAR, SCHUMANN HEINK and SCOTTI,
l
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Think of having Caruso, 
Melba, Tetrazzini, and a A 
host of the world’s greatest ” 
musical artists sing for you 

I whenever you please. The 
Victor Victrola makes this 
possible. Or if you prefer, 
you may have the delight
ful humor of the cleverest 
comedians, the entrancing 
music of the most celebrated 
bands and orchestras, as 
well as the latest and best 
music of the day, brought 
into your home through 

I VICTOR RECORDS, on 
L the Victrola. Dealers every

where. Prices $20 up. • 
Easy payments if desired. ,

Dull »i«f, »kw will play it for yea.I
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Ltd.

MONTREAL
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FIVE GENERATIONS OF ST. C ATHARINBS PEOPLE—GEORGE GANDER, AGED 90; MRS. JOHN 
RUDDLE ; MRS. GEORGE ENGLE, SPRING VILLE, N. Y.; MRS. HOWARD PAYNE AND MAST
ER GEORG-E KIMPTON PAYNE. EAST ORANGE, N. J.

5>
r-tVA. -■*. — I•Mu

i rore « « $200.00
T NEE 5 5 in CASH

*• 1 Y- " . ' • •. * \n> *■*•*+» > •• .• *• A'

AND 1,000 VALUADLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY
1st Prize, $50.00 In Cash - 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash - 4th Prize, $25.001n Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.
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: ji siyv writer, point
—o;it ad- 

vertiseme n t 
lySBr to some 

v friend of 
y- _J yours who 
Y C can write 

plaihly and 
’<^3*-*** neatly, and 

have him or 
her enter 
this contest 
in his or her 
name for 
you. First, 
agree with 
the person 
who is to do 
the writing, 
that you are 
to receive 
any prize 
m o n e 
prize t 
may
awarded. 
This may 
take up a 
little of your 
time, but as 
there isTWO 
HUNDRED 
DOLLARS 
in cash and 
One Tlicn- 
s a n d pre
miums given

Herewith will 
be found the 
picture^^pt— a 
stylishly dress
ed lady. Around 
her figure are 
concealed the 
faces of her 
seven daught
ers. Can you 
find their seven 
faces ? 
mark the faces 
with an X. Cut 
out the picture 
and send 

| us, together 
with a slip of 
paper on which 
[you have writ
ten the words, T 

I have found the 
facA and

t. i
y..■

i
ir -,

.

ajrW-
DOUGLAS WM, MoMANN, 108 

WINCH ESTER-SIT., TORONTO.
If SO,Mi 4

'Victrolas from $20 to $250'n it
■sbit to

We will gladly demonstrate the different models for you and play over your favorite selections from our large 
stock of records.mm■: yhs» S WILLIAMS & SONS CO. 

LIMITED
y or 
hseven 

marked them.’ im ».

Write the 
above words 
plainly and 
neatly, as in 
case of ties, 
both writing ? 
and neatness 4 
will be consider- ^
ed in this con- f Xk 
test. Shot» 1 d zgjS 
you not happen 
to be a neat j

/ <1I )
f Km" 1 ■ 143 YONGE STREETHi II

,
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f Wm%
... i Victor Victrolas and Double-faced Recordst ■*% Ÿ",»

Blaway, it is worth your time to take a little trouble over this matter.
Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the pic

ture, and write on a separate piece of paper1 the words, “I-have found 
the seven faces and marked them.” . .. ^ ____ ^ •

We do not ask You to Spend One Cent of Your Money 
in order to enter this Contest. z • ir

Send your answer at once; we

n*4
1

-
v ETFffit; -rtife^e*'tstiviTT, *97
* *■ A'MBLIA-er., TORONTO

I ‘ MAKE YOUR SELECTION AT

KO RDH El M E R’S
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Nervous Disorders
Stomach and -liver troubles, Wit forms 

of rbeumattsm, paralysis, sciatica cured 
4 by electrotherapeutics, massage, elec

tric light baths and all kinds of médi
ter laid! es and

, ►

i1
r H I
1 I 1ri1

Winners of Cash Prizes In our 
late competitions will not be 
allowed to enter this Contest.

Below will be found the names 
and addresses of a few persons who 
have won some of our larger prizes 
in recent contests. Your oppor
tunity to win a good round sum is 
equally as good as that of anyone 
else, as all previous winners 
of cash prizes are debarred 
from entering this contest.

,
will reply by Return Mail telling 
you whether your answer is correct 
or not, ami we will send you a com
plete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons 
who have recently received over 
Ope Thousand Dollars in Cash 
Prizes from us, and full particulars 
of a simple and easy condition that 
must be fulfilled. (This condition

*yt

THE NORDHEIMER PIANO and MUSIC CO.. Limited
IS KING EASTcated .baths, 

gentlemen. .Apply
The Maneo-Eleetropethle Institute, 

20 Walmer Road, Toronto, Ont. 
Phone College TRUK.

TORONTOBoth
M M

' m. ■ 11 "5./ .*? 1JAftl*does not itivolve the spending of 
any of yoty money.)

Names and Addresses of a few Prize-Winners in Recent Contests
Imninem

■

Mrw W K C Orr »H (.annet 1 St. Wpeg. Mu. S50 <x> 
Mr*. B. McMilleo. ^35 Wed land St W Toronto .. (doo 
Mr Alpbutter Drotun, Dept Sev. of Stale, Ottawa y> oo 
Miaa I B. Benjamin, ta$ Hugheon St S Hamilton 4000 

imphnea. St Jobn't Nfld 40.00
rll. Ac t» Br'cb. PO Dept Ottawa *000 

de. J. B. Girooafd. 656 Maiaonoen*». Montreal. 35 00 
Mra. A. Parmoa. W Stobart Black.^L innipeg.... 35 00 
Mr Thoe. Blakey. 88 Hunlley St Toronto. Ont.. .•$ 00
Misa Mary Lamb, tt Spencer St . Si. John's. Nfld 15 00 
Mire B. A. Kennedy. 16 Railway Si. N. Hamilton 15 00 
Mr. Jalcn VaeoeceUes, Ooataie River. Ont. ... 1300 
Mr B Bouden. Merry Meeting Rd. St John*», to00 
Mr H C. Mason, 147$ Hotcheeon St. Boo treat-, to 00
Mr. John W. Marshall. SL John's, Nfld ......... 1500
Mra. Ales. Calder. *q8 Connell St. Winnipeg.. . lo-oo 
Mr. W Berner, 34$ Shaw St. Toronto, Ont ..
Mr. Hrrbee H Barner, 86 Oamngtoo A. Toronto* to.00 
Mr Walter Reid. *7t Bourgeois Sv Montreal.
Mrs. C M. Adams. Coheconk. Ont .% . 10»
Mr. R. M. lobier. 1013 Gloocester St. Ottawa..—. pO-OO^ 
Mr. Than. Humphries. 33 Yonng SL St- John's—
Mrs John Cooper. 140 Gladstone SL Winnipeg lo no
Melle Certk Belair, Aredc In Gare. Louisville. O to-00 
Mr. Alfred A Cooping 194 Bloor SL B Toronto* loan
Mr J B Letuarocan. St Cotoe Liniere, Qoe.......... 10.00
Mra. O F let 1,39 Brook bo Are Toronto Ont.
Mrs. W. H.Johnson. 364 Redwood Avf Winnipeg 10.00

Miss B. Bmdenr, b Gillespie
Mr Lome yuintal. Chsrlemsnge. Une. v.,ytan
Mr J. A St. Pierre. Arthsbaskn, Que............. .... . 3000
Mrs Andrew Johnson. Box 103. Roblin, Man.... 40on
Mr Norman Robinson, Milford Haven. Oat____ 4000
Mr P A Ferguson. 333 James A»e Winnipeg.... 40 or
Mias Mary Corhrane, 114 Preston St. Ottawa........ 35.00
Mr R B.Strange. 300 Rockland Rd St John'n.N.fl 35.00 
Mra G H Benson 33 Hargrave SL Winnipeg 35.00 
Mra B. H 1 mo nett, aoo Hughaon St. Hsroilton— 35.00 
Mra H. W Healey. Boa ryt. Ingeraoll, Ont...... 85.00
Mr. J. M. Sullivan Durkaporth SL 
Mr Wm Sige. 56 Colonial 
Mias Bride Power, Freshwa 
Mra Roland Dixon, Tem 
Mra. Geo. Brighton, 339 
Mra T. W. Rons, Lane aster. Ont.
Mr. George Cedi Moore, Henri's Content, Nfld . 10 00
Mra J, S. Poster. High*»Se. Ont............................. to 00

M. Fahey. *09 Cumberland SL 
Mra D. Brown. 13b Deajafdin* St. Montreal. Qoe 10 00 

Lawrence. $99 Dorchester, Mon Irani. 10.00

St Sherbrooke. Que S50 00 *w^ •
SHI 1

êm w
Thoe. Ho 
BC Powell.

Girooafd. 656 Maison
2f,

- - * ■ZZ WF
'mi

Wm#*
v- i

. St.John's.,.s r 
SL. St John's Nfld.... »00 
ter Rd St. John's N'(l .15.00 

pie Bldg Winnipeg. Man 10.00 
Magdfllen SL Montrsnl.. 10 00

» X ¥
mi

m7 siOttawa. Ont 10.00Mins
! .Mias

Smith, Mver. Qne.. ....... .............. . to oo
M. Pin heir, $4 Gemah SL Halifax NS lorn 

Mra t. 3mtth.-«9 Rond Are. Montreal. Qoe ... 10.00

Mra Bdgnr

N : :m ,

wahi f

i \ /AND MANY OTHERS

Address: t
BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO.

WENTMM. ; GROUP OF CHARACTERS IN THE FOURTH ANNUAL HAYSEED CARNIVAL OF THE BOYS’ CLUB. CENTRAL Y.M.C.A. A NEW SETTING OF THE POPULAR EVENT 
ENTITLED “THE VILLAGE PICNIC,” WILL BE GIVEN BY THE BOYS IN ASSOCIATION HALL ON FEBRUARY 29 AND MARCH 1 AND 2. THE RESERVED SEAT 
PLAN OPENS AT THE BOYS’ CLUB, 411 YONGE-STy, ON THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 22. AT 4 P. M.
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LINA ABARBANELL AND THE ALLrSTAR ORIGINAL COMPANY OF MADAME SHERRY, PRIN
CESS THEATRE. 1—LI NA ABARBANELiL. 2—GEORGE A. SCHILLER 3—ELIZABETH 

MURRAY. 4—JACK GARDNER. 6—IGNACIO MARTINETO.A PROUD RIDE TO A SPILL AT THE FINISH.
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THE HUMAN AEROPLANE; A SKI-JUMPER IN MID-AIR. THE FAVORITE SPORT OF SKI-JUMPING
IS NOW IN FULL SWING AT SWITZERLAND.

I

v

‘‘PASSING LIKE HOODED FRIARS. ’—A GROUP OF SKI-BRS RET URNING AFTER A DAY’S SPORT.—THE SPHERE
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Conforms to the 
high standard of 
GV/etto goods.
Usefuf for 
five hundred purposes.
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■ ■ H ■sV- i ' TORONTO BRIGADE OF ST. JOH N’S AMBULANCE CORP£, TWENTY OF WHOM FROM ALL CANADA 
HAVE BEEN ORDERED TO A PPEAR BEFORE KING GEORGE.
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/ 1 -ai~ ~i -*!■ MRS. CRAWFORD GOFFATT, PRESIDENT WOMEN’S INSTI

TUTE, ORILLIA.
Seven hundred women attended the last monthly meeting of the 

Woman's Institute, when Dr. Edna Guest of Toronto, gave 
an interesting address on ‘‘The Nervous;System,” its construc
tion and modern abuse.

ÈFMISS MARGARET PENNELL, WORLD LEAP YEAR BABY.
SECRETARY DICKENS' FEE- jfc HARRY PHILIP GEE, MOSS- 
LOWSHIP, TORONTO, THE LEY,\ ONT., BORN FEB. 29,
LARGEST IN THE WORLD. 1908.'
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■iSKI-JUMPING ATTITUDES—HOW ONE PUTS ON THE BRAKE. IN THE BACKGROUND BEHIND THE LINE OF SPECTATORS IS

PART OF THE LAKE AT ST. MORITZ, SWITZERLAND,—THE SPHERE.
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->THIRTY FAIRBANKS’ BATHROOM SCALES, 70 OF WHICH 
WERE SOLD TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION FOR THE
SCHOOLS.

FIRST YEAR MEN. ONTARIO C OLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGEONS.LILLIAN SMALLEY, WITH THE QUE NS OlF THE FOLLIES 
BE RUE RE; AT THE STAR THIS WEEK. ar
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The Rosy Bloom 
On a Woman’s Cheek
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is the most alluring beauty Invthe 
world. It is a prize within reach 
of almost every woman, if she will 
but give proper attention to her skin 
and her general health.

The evil effects of raw winds, dust, extreme 
cold, working in overheated and steamy rooms or 
in bad air, can be counteracted by using

s
.
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NA-DRU-CO
Ruby Rose Cold Creàm

I 1I /h L*

' iT]
l

.. V ' r
' *m This Is a snowy-white preparation with a delicate rose 

perfume. It cleanses the skin, nourishes and fills out the deeper 
tissues, smoothes out wrinkles and imparts a velvety softness, 
free from roughness, redness or chaps. It keeps the skin 
healthy, and Nature supplies the rosy bloom..

In 25c. opal glass jars, at your Druggist's.

r
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A MADISON-A VENUE IDYL.

X.
.

NA-DRU-CO
Witch Hazel Cream

—’ll/ (1 iii ■r
-11 ,n t-

\ I1:... ..... 'jj )’tv
is a delightfully soothing preparation of 
Witch Hazel, presenting all its wonderful 
cooling and healing properties In a most 
agreeable form.

For the skin irritation which winter 
brings—chaps, wind-burn, cracked lips, 
frost-bites or chilblain—it is a remedy as 
pleasant as it is effective.

25c. a bottle, at your Druggist's.
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1 VThe Packard Exhibit at the Automobile Show in the Armories
Feb* 21 to 28, Will Include:

Packard “Six” Touring Car 
Packard “Six” Brougham 
Packard “30” Phaeton 
Packard 1T2 Ton Truck

the

1NA-DRUCO

TCH5<T%•
Always look for the Na-Dru-Co 

Trade Mark when you buy.

National Drag and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, m
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• Ch|M i e* c*1*** v»«m» GLADYS ROBINSON, WINNER 

GIRLS’ SKATING CHAMPION
SHIP, AURA LEE, 1912.
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Ontario Motor Car Co., Limited
DISTRIBUTORS

110 Wellington St. 18 Bloor St. E. Spectator Bldg.
Ottawa
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MASTERS GEORGE AND ED
WARD GODKIN, AGED 2 
YEARS AND 10 MONTHS RE
SPECTIVELY

mM
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COWAN'S
PERFECTION
COCOA
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Is good for Growing Girls 
and Boys—and they like it It 
nourishes their little bodies and 
makes them healthy and strong.

Cowan’s Cocoa, u you get it free yew 
green, is absolutely pure, lu deUcwua 
laver i» obtained by the use of the highest 
grsde of Cocoa beans, skilfully bUndsd? 

Nothing is sdded to impsir the heehh- 
bmlding properties of the Cocos.
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SHANE LESLIE, W.HO WILL LECTURE IN THE CANADIAN 
FORESTERS' HALL, COLLEGE-ST., ON FEB. 28, ON “THE 
CELTIC REVIVAL AND IRISH NATIONALITY."

1
m.m ■ ITS-w7 AUTOMOBILE

TOOLS
Do You Use 

Cowan’s Cocoa?
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MISS KATHLEEN SPARROW, ELOCUTIONIST, WHO MAJ3E AN 
EMINENTLY SUCCESSFUL DEBUT LAST EVENING.

X
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r M m D* kiiou (lint Aikenhwid’s citrrs ilit- InrueMt wtock 

!» i nil's in Canatln; and %\ v w mild take tliia op- 

<• - liml \isltor*s to 11«v \ utoinobih* Show of our
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BEN WELCH AND HIP 

.BURLBSQUERS AT THE 
GAYETY. m-/■ &

% \.l . A M. slot KS AND 
D1F.S

At VO JACKS, $3.00, 
$3.35, $3.50 

At TO PUMPS, $6.50 
SETS OF U TO 

WRENCH US 
$3.50, $2.85. $3.00 

SPARK PLUG
wrenches. oo<

COTTER PIN EN
TRAI TORS,
20c, 35e. IOi

COMRI \ XTIOX" 
PLIERS. T5r 

SVE ETA BENZINE 
CANS. EROM 95c 

STEEL SKID CHAIN
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Some Common Expressions,

“Beaten out of $5," said the gold 
leaf dejectedly.

“I hope I make 
clear," said tht?. water, 
thru the filter.

"Experiences like this tend to hard
en one,” the egg said, as it 
dropped into boiling water.

“A little of this goes a long way," 
remarked the aviator aloXt, as "he 
flicked the ash off his cigar.

"I'll stay and see this thing out," 
said the man who was at the dentist's

I 1 ARNOTT INSTITUTE
The work of the ÀRNOTT INSTITUTE In treating Stammerers and Stutterers 

- ,s becoming more and more widely recognized as perhaps the moat successful on this
continent

Following our ovr, scientific methods, the Ihstltute treats the CAUSE of etammerlng 
*' BOt the h^Lit Itself. It t aches the prtiert why he summered, a”d once he understands 
that, it is comparatively-ecsy for him to learn, in from five lo eig! t weeks, how to spe k 
fluently a-d naturally, without any of the c' ;^ to-aVle mannerisms commonly taugt.t.

W he ows why he is spec! Ing correctly, the c re is permanert.
Tf you know anyo-e vhp st-mmers cr stutters, in kindness to them advise them to 

A W consult the ARNOTT INSTITUTE.

to have a tooth prilled.
'*I*m against those long hatpins for

women,” the man in the car said as he 
wiped his bleeding jaw.—Boston

myself perfectly Evening Transcript.

-

8 ; i
\\ iiW as it passedU're

All
Wrench 

0 Cotter Pin 
’ " Sp vaoer 
■lh-1 Screw -

12—-Bottle Op

Price

mwas
• ' : HARRY R. RANKS

Funeral Director and Embalm cr 
Private Ambulance Service 

455-57 Queen St. Went. 
Phone Adelaide 2021.1 !

e
h BERLIN. ONTARIO. Can.50 '\ 7I éL $1.0099 WÊm

Alcoholic and Drag Addiction
cured by the world renowned trestment with thirty yeari 

cf expert encs.
XV-RITE FOR PARTICTJLARS OR PHONE PARK 747 
Keeley Institute 1253 Dundas SL, Toronto, Ontario.

OUR NEW LINE!Aikcnhead Hardware Limited
17-19-21 Temperance Street

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

eç!?ü J. G. STEW Ai J. S.pTLJT® riming » fen line Of
vloromMa and Phonola 

the latest popular 
grmmaphone supplln»—

I SPECIALIST - jery
DiseajKfl if hr>r'*« 

treated, ilorgee 
~ Office:

.. machine* with 
record* rhd

* ■kflMtr
^ utkIii— , 
•^»«C

3
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*0 HERE JT IS—THE BIG WESTERN PLAY YOU HAVE 

READ SO MUCH ABOUT-A. G. DELAMATER’S

STUPENDOUS SCENIC PRODUC-
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ADVENTURE BETTER THAN 

“THE ROUND-UP,” AS FASCINATING 
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WESTERN LAND GRABBING.

I ' *•1 -, i :.m ‘‘Is truth stranger than Action? Well,
I wouldn't be quoted as an authority," 
said Lillian Buckingham, who Is starr
ing In “The Stampede,” “but there are 
some mighty strange things occur 
which are the absolute truth, this I do 
know. Who would have thought that 
during the land grabbing expose in the 
United States Senate, when United 
States Senator Thos. P. Gore—the blind 
statesman from Oklahoma—fought
tooth and nail for the rights of the 
Cherokee and Chickasaw Indians, and 
proved that the scheme hatched by un
scrupulous politicians backed by capi
talists, who don't care very much how 
they get their millions, was a gigantic 
steal, that Gore had no less an able 
lieutenant than the now famous Detec
tive Burns. That’s the truth," said Miss 
Buckingham. “And this congressional 
episode was the Inception for “The 
Stampede." De Mille grabbed at it like 
a hungry Ash. That he was right In 
surmisslng that It would make the nu
cleus of a successful play is proven by 

— . the fact that It Is successful. All hon-
REV. CANON RIDLEY, RECTOR e.t-mlnded people muet admire Gore’s 

TRINITY CHURCH, GALT, FOR stamina and honesty, for the part he
played In that controversy; He waa

Corsets for Unusual Figures
Must be Tailored-to-Order
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Many of Toronto’s best groomed women 

recognize that It is essential for their style of 
figure that their corsets be tallored-to-ordw. 
Hundreds will tell you of the perfect cornel 
service they have obtained here and could. If 
they wished, tell of slight defects that have 
been overcome and completely eradicated. 
Test our assertions and call If only for con
sultation.
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mm I w .m p■i/ provisional Ihonest In his convictions and worked Repetition Unneceeeary.
for the down-trodden Indian. He de- Owe day Mark Twain waa $«W| subscribes i
serves a monument as high as great shaved by a very talkative barter which he s
Olympus. Do you know, and thisi Is a was forced to listen to many ef Wg Wag
fact, according to the best author!- anecdotes, I , * “n cx l
ties on the American Indian, that they —. . w| Iterates tha
were at peace with the world and that J ne barbe* had to strop nil rmw,» present
war, even among the different tribes when he was ready, bruit I
was unknown before the advent of "S’™- to commence again, h# *•*•“• g to th<
the white man. In this land- „sIhal' 1 *o over It again?" 1 He asserts
grabbing expose, Bums, who at that t No thanks," drawled Mark. 
time was connected with the United hardly necessary. I think I CM “
States Secret Service, was detailed to member every word."
look the matter up. and the story goes __
that he worked very diligently, and 
found out among the many/ startling 
things that even men as high up as 
United States senators were having a 
hand In the deal against the poor red 
man. Now Bums Is unquestionably 
a wonder at the sleuth game, but Is 
he diplomatic at all times? Where he 
made his mistake was in urtilmberlng 
his story to the men higher up. They
wouldn’t believe It, and he got himself_ GLASSES, NOT DRUGS
disliked, and worse than that he came ' , ;
very near loosing his Job. The Idea of the proper remedy for moll
a dishonest senator, or one who would R„<l|!,eve the ?!raJn ■?" .«t <»
stoop so low as to steal lands belonging appear. We examine rhlldrén’, L t 
to the poor Indians. “All right,” said folk’s sight sclent,toaliy and thoroU'. M 
Bums, “we’ll have to prove It; we’ll we have the mod ni.xîern snd 
have to produce the evidence." He did, Instruments to diagm.se any »l«b|I JJ! 
with the result that an ex-United 'ects. Our examining room I» lc**J2 
States senator is now serving time In of the bey, eye-sight
one of the western penitentiaries." eftphaôcX ?hm wJ’Lve' A •'

ds and thoueands of eve-sufferiw _ 
most complicated c.,.s>^ Including 

to ®ye. Our charges are very moo*** 
van- an° °ur lenses, eye-glasses, franx*. 

becom- the best material t$«t w

Optical Department 
H. W. TISDALL’S FACTORY- TD- 

POCKET JEWELRY 8T0*
150 Yonge Street
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mm* Vanadium and Its Uses.

We are just beginning 
understand the value of 
adlum, which is fast 
Ing Into general use In the manu • 
facture of steel where great strength 
le needed, as by Its use. In the produc
tion of from one-fourth to three- 
fourttos of one per cent-, the resistance

1 m

: ,X; ■ JOHN MURRAY AS “JOE IRONHORN,” SYDNEY SEAWARD, AS 
“DICK TRAVIS,” AND LILLIAN BUCKINGHAM, AS 
"WANGA,’ IN “THE STAMPEDE," THE ATTRACTION AT 
THE GRAND ALL THIS WEEK.

H. SANDFORD MANUFACTURING CO ONE OF HAMILTON’S OLDEST AND BEST KNOWN
INDUSTRIES.
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